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By PhilipWebsterand Robin Oakley

NErL Kinnock and John
Major engaged in a tug-
of-war for Liberal Demo-
crat and floating voters
yesterday as all three parly
leaders were forced to face
up to the prospect of a
hung parliament for the
first time.
After Mr Major’s warning

to Liberal Democrat support-
ers that a vote for Paddy
Ashdown would let in Lab-
our. Mr Kinnock attempted
to woo them by promising to
broaden Labour's electoral

appeal.

In a move that may put
pressure on Mr Ashdown to
sustain a minority Labour
government if Thursday’s
election results in a hung
parliament, the Labour lead-
er also offered the liberal
Democrats and others a place
at the negotiating table in

discussions overwhether Brit-

ain should have a new elector-

al system. Mr Kinnock pled-
ged to build the widest pos-
sible support round his pro-
gramme for government but
he stopped well short of Mr
Ashdown's demand for im-
mediate legislation on pro-
portional representation and

Two jailed

for life
Two men who ordered a boy
aged 17 to lie face down
while robbing a petrol sta-

tion of £70 then shot him in

the back were jailed for life.

The judge at Winchester
crown court said Jamil
Chowdhary and Moham-
med Nazirwere guilty of the
"brutal, senseless and horri-

fying murder of an innocent

young man" Page 3

Canvasser is

shot dead
A Sinn Fein election can-

vasser was killed by Loyalist

gunmen in Co Londonderry
hours after another Loyalist

group murdered one of its

own members Page 2

Clinton’s vow
Biil Clinton, the Democrat-
ic front-runner, told a tele-

vision talk-show host that

they would have to sit in

silence unless there was an
end to questions about ex-

tra-marital affairs ..Page 15

B&B boom
Bed and breakfasts are go-
ing upmarket as business-

men balk at hotel prices.

Many B&Bs now have
ensuire bathrooms, four-

poster beds and even fax

machines, yet raiejy charge

more than £25 a night
Page 20

Lloyd’s enquiry
An investigation into one of

Lloyd’s biggest loss-making
syndicates found irregular-

ities, according to an affida-

vit lodged at the Commer-
cial Court Page 21

Still at home
Chelsea wfll continue to play

at Stamford Bridge after

assurances from Cabra Es-

tates, owners of the

ground Page 36
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the prune minister rejected It

altogether.

Mr Kinnock was quickly
rebuffed by the liberal Dem-
ocrat leader who declared
that he was “wobbling on the
fence” and had tocomedown
on one side or the other.
Believing that both parties

will try to go it alone if they
form minority governments,
Mr Ashdown appealed to

Conservative and Labour vot-

ers to put pressure on their

leaders so that they will do a
deal with the liberal Demo-
crats in a hung parliament.
As Mr Kinnock appealed

to be opening the door to a
change in the voting system,
the prime minister reiterated

that there were "no circum-

stances" in which he would
introduce proportional repre-

sentation. He said govern-
ments would be unable to

take firm decisions. "You are

in a perpetual state of cam-
paigning. backstairs deals
and trying to cobble together
majorities for individual
pieces of policy."

Mr Ashdown said that the

dear opinion poll support for

coalition would force the two
main parties to deal in a hung
parliament because the two
leaders would fear a public
backlash in a second election

if they refused. The Liberal

Democrat leader said that

Mr Kinnock had merely
“shuffled a bit on die fence”
and he had to sayyes or no to

PR before polling day. Speak-
ing in Torquay. MrAshdown
said: “What we goffrb'm "Mr
Kinnock this morning is not a
derision, ifs a fudge. Ifs de-

Doubts still cloud

Labour spending
By Nicholas Wood, politicalcorrespondent

FRESH doubts were raised

yesterday over Labour’s abili-

ty to fund existing public
spending plans after John
Smith backed away from ear-

lier pledges to accept some
E9.5 billion the government
has earmarked from future

sales of state assets.

The shadow chancellor

contradicted Neil Kinnock by
saying that Labour had not

decided whether to order

sales of the remaining 20 per

cent state holding in BT and
the 40 per cent stake in the

two power generating com-
panies. Mr Smith’s interven-

tion came after Mr Kinnock
had indicated repeatedly that

Labour intended to use the
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Focus on hung parliament

Kinnock offers

PR bait to

floating voters

45p

signed to confuse people, ifs

designed to hint, to nudge, to

suggest”
However, politicians in all

parties question whether Mr
Ashdown would carry out his

threat to bring down a Lab-
our government after it had
promised a step in the direc-

tion of reform. Mr Kinnodfs
intervention, on a day when
98 per cent of his parliamen-
tary candidates were appear-
ing at events to mark Charter
88‘s “democracy day”, was a
dear attempt to win over
what one aide called "the two-
thirds of the population who
are not dyed-in-the-wool Tory
supporters”.

In carefully couched conril-

iatory language he said that,

although Labour would win
an overall majority, he be-
lieved it would be swelled in

tite Commons by MPs from
other parties who backed
Labour’s policies for recovery,

health ana education. Labour
was, he said, looking to "lead

by consensus”, winning
broad appeal for sensible pol-

icies. Asked whether he was
bridge-building. Mr Kinnock
replied: “Neither bridges, nor
ditches”.

Both the Labourleader and
Mr Major insisted, as they
have to. that there will be no
hung parliament and that

they will win outright victory.

Labour is making plain that if

it is the largest party in a
hung parliament, there will

be no negotiations with third
parties. He will put forward a
programme and effectively

challenge the other parties to

vote him down. His derision

to offer other parties some
involvement in reform discus-

sions may. however, make it

more difficult for Mr Ash-
down to do that

Labour’s manifesto makes
plain that its Plant enquiry
into voting systems, which
has already recommended
PR for the proposed Scottish

parliament, will be upgraded
to a commission “with an
extended membership and
enhanced authority”. Mr
Kinnock went further yester-

Contmned on page 20, col 3
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proceeds of these sales for

public spending.
On Monday, Mr Kinnock

said in aPanorama interview

that Labourwas “at par” with
the Conservatives over future

privatisation revenues. On
Wednesday, in reply to a dir-

ect question about the three

companies, he said that a
Labour government would
have "whatever resources are
available to a Conservative

government”.
But yesterday the Labour

leader clouded the picture

when asked ifhewould sell off

the state holdings in BT, Nat-

ional Power and PowerGen.

"I didn’t say that we would
Continued on page 20, col 6

Stepping up: France's new prime minister. Pierre B6r£govoy. facing the press in

Paris yesterday after he was named to succeed the ousted Edith Cresson. The
former finance minister promised that tackling unemployment would top his

agenda. Details, page 14: leading article, page 17

Titanic’s

rockets

ignored
By Michael Horsnell

THE distress rockets fired by
the Titanic on the night of

April 14, 1912 after she hit

an iceberg on her maiden
voyage were ignored by the

British cargo ship Califor-

nian, a report by the marine
accident investigation branch
of the transport department
said yesterday.

But even if Stanley Lord,

master of the Californian,

had taken “proper action"

and steamed at full speed

through the ice to the stricken

liner he would not have been
in time to save any of the

1.490 lives lost because he
was probably 18 miles away.

The investigation, ordered

by the former transport secre-

tary Cecil Parkinson after the

wreck of the Titanic was dis-

covered in 1985, continues to

shroud in mystery the part

played by Lord, however.

The repon says that there

were “no villains in this story

— just human beings with

human characteristics.”

Captain blamed, page 5

Tripoli mobs vent

fuiyon embassies
BY ChristopherWalker in Cairo

and Michael Binyon. diplomatic editor

MOBS in Tripoli went on the

rampage yesterday in diplo-

matic enclaves, attacking

some embassies that were in-

volved in the United Nations
vote to apply sanctions
against -Libya, and holding

noisy protests outside others,

including that housing the

small British interests section.

European diplomats, con-

tacted by telephone, said that

much of the violence ap-

peared to have been orches-

trated by the government of

Colonel Muammar Gadaffi.

but there was also an dement
of spontaneity in the riots,

reflecting resentment against

what are seen as Western
double standards towards
Arabs as opposed to Israel.

The worst hit embassy was
that of Venezuela’s, which
hdd the presidency of the

United Nations Security

Council wheD the sanctions

vote was passed on Tuesday.

A mob of about 200 people

attacked the building, setting

fire to parts of the interior.

They also destroyed files, fur-

niture. tdex machines and

the private apartment of a
resident counsellor.

A crowd of 100 people who
surrounded the Austrian em-
bassy was confronted by
Wilfried Alraoslechler. the
Austrian ambassador in Lib-

ya, who persuaded them to

disperse. “I had just come
back from the Venezuelan
embassy, which was com-
pletely burnt out." he said in a
telephone interview. ”1 saw
this crowd around the build-

ing. and some people throw-

ing stones."

He said: “The leader came
up to me and read out a
declaration, accusing Austria

of siding with the United

States against Libya. He said

all Austrian firms must leave

the country. 1 managed to

calm him, and told him that

Austria was not an enemy of

Libya. They were mainly
young — students perhaps —
and went away after a while.

The real damage is to the

Venezuelans. Two cars were
Continued on page 20. col 8

Arabs fear spillover, page 15

Dapper Don convicted
By Our Foreign Staff

JOHN GOTTI, the alleged

leader of the mafia in New
York, was convicted yesterday

of murder and racketeering

after a 10-week trial in which
his right-hand man gave evi-

dence against him.

As the forewoman of the

jury read the verdict Gotti,

known as the Dapper Don,
showed no reaction. The ver-

dict ended the government’s

six-year crusade to topple

America’s most notorious

crime boss.

Gotti, aged 51. faces fife in

prison: other counts against

him and against co-defen-

dant Frank “Frankie Locs”

Locascio. aged 59. were still

being read. Salvatore "Sam-
my Bull" Gravano. Gotti’s

right-hand man was the key

prosecution witness.

A night in jail for twelve good friends and true

IX

PaulWilkinson

TWELVE men were not amused
when, after turning up at court to

support a friend in the dock, found

they would be spending the night in

custody for contempt of court rather

than spending it celebrating.

Judge Angus MacDonald, aged 60.

who spent 22 years in East Africa,

first as resident magistrate in the

colony of Nyasaland and then as

Crown Council when the country be-

came independent Malawi took ex-

ception to the young men’s cheers of

pleasure when the jury at Newcastle
upon Tyne Crown Court found John
Barclay, aged 24. not guilty of

wounding two men in a brawl outside

a Chinese restaurant last summer.
His friends found themselves herded

into the very dock their friend had
quit only moments before to face the

irate iudse. And when his questions

produced only a limited response he
consigned them ail to cells for the

nighL
Ten of the group, aged in their

teens and early twenties found them-
selves inside Durham high security

prison, home to some of the country’s
most dangerous convicts. Only two
were found less forbidding lodgings

at the Low Newton remand centre in

Northumberland. After a night in

custody they were brought back to

court yesterday to make formal
apologies.

Now at least one of them is taking

legal advice on compensation. Lee
Gilholm. aged 19. of Westerhope.
Newcastle, claims he was not even in

the public gafieiy at the time of the

acquittal. "I was standing outside the

court when ( heard the noise and the

rest of the lads piled ouL A policeman

ordered us all back in because the

judge wanted to see us"

He claimed he was refused permis-

sion (Q tefi his family what had hap-

pened or to cal1 a solicitor. "I am
furious about my treatment and de-

termined to take action against the

judge. I got nothing to eat, just a cup

of tea. I wasn't allowed any phone
calls and I asked repeatedly to see a

solicitor but was told it was not

possible.”

Another of the men, Tony Davison,

aged 21, said: “It was terrible. We
were all in different cells!We couldn't

believe it when we were carted off to

rison. just for cheering when our

riend was cleared.

"Some of us lept out of our seats

and cheered. It was an automatic

reaction of relief and emotion.

“The judge called everyone down
and put them in the dock. He asked
who had cheered and some said they

had while others said they hadn’t.

Then he locked all of us up.”

P,

The judge’s action was condemned
by Madeline Colvin, a legal officer

with the National Council for Civil

Liberties. “This i$ a disgraceful ex-

ample of a judge abusing his power
and the Lord Chancellor should imm-
ediately investigate how (his hap-
pened. It is outrageous to interpret

the cheering of an acquittal as a
contempt of court,” she said.

Jailing the men. the judge, accused
them of “a most unseemly outburst

of shouting”. He told them he had
exercised his powers to detain them
and could have imposed a heavier

sentence for the “disgracefiir epi-

sode. "It has not been possible to

establish positively what part each of

you played, but it is absolutely plain

that you were closely associated with

those who have admitted the out-

burst. “It was so loud and sustained

it visibly shocked some members of
the jury.”

TH.E TIMES: A TRUE NATIONAL SERVICE

1642: THE NATION DIVIDES

We know about the French revolution, but what of

England's? What did the cavaliers and roundheads
achieve by going to war 350 years ago? Tomorrow,
we assess the effects on the national psyche and
detail the many events marking the anniversary.

These include a travelling exhibition sponsored by
The Times: we offer a foretaste on page 20

1992: THE NATION DECIDES

As the battle for Number 10 intensifies. The Times
continues to bring the most informed reports and

analysis. On polling day. an eight-page supplement
tells voters everything they need to know about the

campaign and the candidates and for all the results

ana portraits of the newM Ps. look out for

Saturday's 16-page election special

A NATIONAL INSTITUTION. .

.

Tomorrow afternoon. 40 horses gallop off in

racing’s most gruelling contest. Some will fall, some
give up, some may even die. Yet a former winner
suggests tomorrow thai the race has gone soft. We
will also bring a map of the course plus a colour

guide to all the runners and riders

. . .ANDTHE NATIONAL INTEREST

Every day. The Times offers the best of British

writing. Today, Bernard Levin marvels at a man
who lost both arms: Valerie Grove meets M r

Election and Alan Coren rejoices in becoming a
pollster's target. Further proof, if it were needed,

that The Times is always essential reading

Nowwe
are one.
And still no-one can

hold a candle to us.

One war old this week and (he International

Convention Centre, Birmingham stands head and

shoulders 3bme ihe rest.

Here vou'll find the most advanced facilities

anvwhere, including the very latest technology

Eleven superb conference halls and ten executive

rooms are perfect for 3 ro 3,000 people.

And while were beginning to enjoy the happy

return ol delegates, we are also celebrating some

happy returns ofour own.
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Sinn Fein
canvasser is

murdered
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By Edward Gorman. Ireland correspondent

A SINN FEIN election can-
vasser was shot dead yester-

day by Loyalist gunmen who
claimed that he was a local

IRA commander.
The shooting of Danny

Cassidy by the Ulster Free-
dom Fighters came hours
after a separate Loyalist
group murdered one of its

own members, saying that he
was engaged in acts of "trea-

son". This was seen as indi-

cating that his killers thought
he was working as an
informer.

Mr Cassidy, a married
man in his thirties, was sit-

ting in the drivers seat of his
car in the village of Kilrea in

Co Londonderry chatting to a
man who was leaning
through the window, when
masked gunmen drew up

TV-am and
Virgin win

Bi MeundaWittstock
MEDIA CORRESPONDENT

TV-AM and Virgin. losers in

last autumn's ITV blind-bid

auction, yesterday won the
battle for Britain's second in-

dependent national radio li-

cence in spite of bidding less

than half the £4 million top
offer.

The Radio Authority reject-

ed as unsuitable the highest
offer for the rock and pop
station's eight-year licence

from Independent National
Broadcasting Company, a
consortium of Sheffield busi-

nessmen and former radio

executives.

Independent Music Radio,
the 50-50 Virgin and TV-am
venture, bid E1.8S million to
provide listeners with a
broad-based album rock and
chart music formal.

alongside. Police said he was
shor from inside the adjoin-

ing car.The man to whom he
was talking escaped unhurt
M r Cassidy was working as

an election canvasser for

Pauline Davey-Kennedy, a
Sinn Fein councillor and can-

didate in East Londonderry,
a seat held by Willie Ross of

the Ulster Unionist party. Ms
Davey-Kennedy is the daugh-
ter of John Davey, a previous

election candidate in the con-
stituency and a Sinn Fein
councillor in nearby
Magherafelt who was mur-
dered by Loyalists in Febru-
ary 1989.

Mr Cassidy’s death is the

latest in a series of attacks on
members of Sinn Fein by the

UFF. a cover name for the

legal Ulster Defence Associ-

ation. which has now killed

five party members in 11

months

Last night. Sinn Fein

played down speculation that

Mr Cassidy’s death might be

related to the election or his

role as a canvasser. Richard

McCauley, the party's main
spokesman in Belfast, said

Mr Cassidy’s murder had to

be viewed against the back-

drop ofthe campaign against

Sinn Fern by British minis-

ters and Unionist politicians.

Mr Cassidy's death, the

40th in Northern Ireland this

year, came hours after Peter

McClements. a rather of two
aged 43. was shot by the

other main Loyalist paramili-

taiy group, the Ulster Volun-
teer Force, at Lurgan in Co
Armagh. He was killed by a

gunman who waited for him
to return home, chased him
up the driveway and shothim
twice.

The UVF, in a call to the

BBC in Belfast, claimed that

Mr McClements was one of

its memberswho was guilty of

treason, suggesting that they

thought he was acting as an
informer either for police or

for Republicans.
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Wintry walk: a pupil heading for

school near Kirxstone Pass, Cum-
bria, after overnight snow left

many roads in the county passable

only with care yesterday. Heavy
rain caused flooding in northern

-v *

England and parts of Scotland,
and many areas are expected to

see gales, fog, snow, sleet and
floods tomorrow (David Young
writes). Drier and brighter wea-
ther will arrive by the end of the

weekend, but many areas will re-

main cold, the Meteorological Of-
fice said. Northern Electric said

yesterday that 17,000 homes had
been blacked out overnight. All

but 500 had their supplies re-

stored by midday. The most seri-

ous problem caused by heavy rain

was a landslide which closed the

A I north of Newcastle upon Tyne.
Many people had to be evacuated
from their homes in Morpeth.

Rothbury and Pontelanu. Th«j

rain in the North-East is c\pc>.u.a

to have little effect on overall ..-i-

ional water reserves, with area? m
East Angia. Kent and >urrc>

threatened with drought ;h*s > -Mr.

Health and medical insurance TVfiflflfllltfl funding
Private sector is booming urged for schools
ByJeremy Laurance

PRIVATE health and resi-

dential care is proving to be
one of the most recession-

proof businesses of the early

1990s. fuelled by a combina-
tion of a contracting public
sector and booming demand.
Spending on private medi-

cal insurance exceeded £1 bil-

lion for the first time in 1990,
15 per cent up on 1989.
according to figures pub-
lished today in Laing’s Re-
view of Private Healthcare.
The number of insured sub-
scribers grew by 7 per cent,

with 6.6 million people, 11.7

per oem of the population,
now covered.

Substantial price increases

SpencBng on Hospitals
A Nursing homes

(NHSIPilvam

in 1991 halted the increase in

subscribers, but spending is

estimated to have risen by a

further 15 per cent.

We’d like' to

thank von
for flying with
other airlines.

Have a free ticket

It’s not that we’re pleased

that yon have flown with

certain other airlines, but if yon

are a member of their frequent ^
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lesson.-.
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JiLit ukc- a look at all the companies offering you Freeway points,

listed below.

- \ To qualify you must send us your

\ statement showing a balance of more

PPJ* __ \ than 1000 miles. From a frequent flyer
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following airlines: British Airways Pic.

Northwest Airlines Inc. American Airlines Inc. United

Airlines Inc. Trans World Airlines Inc (TWA’), Continental

Airlines Inc, Della Airlines Inc, Pan American World Airways Inc.
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affected and yon have nothing to lose.

Ifyou are already a member of Freeway this offer isn't for you, but

there's an even better one in yourApril statement.

For more information call us between 9am and 6pm weekdays:

Freeway Helpline 0293 5383S8

Hospital consultants have
shared in the boom. Feespaid
to the 12.000 who do some
private practice averaged
£40.000 in 1990, on top of
NHS salaries, then ranging
bom £32.000 to £86.000.

Spending on private nurs-

ing and residential homes for

the elderly has grown even

more sharply, by 26 per cent

in the year to March 1991.

Seven out of ten residents of
private homes are now paid

for by the state. The numbers
claiming income support rose
22 per cent last year to

231,000, and the average in-

come support payment in-

creased from £129 to £156.

The growth of private nurs-

ing homes and die closure of

NHS geriatric beds are die

principal factors shifting the

balance of provision of health

care
-

.

-

The number of patients

waiting over two years for

treatment was cut by almost

97 per cent in the year to 31

March, according to provi-

sional figures released yester-

day by the health
department But 1,640 .pa-

tients stQl remained to be
treated, cheating the govern-

mentof its goal ofclearing die

two year lists by 1 April.

Health authorities have
been engaged in a scramble
to dear their two-year lists

since William Waldegrave,

the health secretary, gave no-

tice earlier this year that every

region would be expected to

meet the target, set out in the

patient’s charter. The chall-

enge has proved too much for i

three regions. North West
Thames (788 still waiting).

West Midlands (177) and
South East Thames (97). The
remaining 11 regions all

have fewer then 25 patients

still waiting, and four have
none.
Two thirds of people are

satisfied “with the way in

which the NHS runs nowa-
days" and fewer than one
fifth are dissatisfied, accord-

ing to a survey commissioned
by the independent Kings
Fund Institute. The institute

warns, however, that the find-

ings must be interpreted with

caution.

ByJohn O'Leary, education correspondent

AN alliance of teachers and
parents yesterday demanded
a minimum level of funding
for every state school, as a
growing number of educa-
tion authorities began to im-
plement budget cuts.

In the last fortnight alone,

parents at six schools have

notified the National Confed-
eration of Parent Teacher As-
sociations of requests for

more money to maintain ex-

isting staffing levels.

Margaret Morrissey, who
chairs the confederation,
said: “We believe in an excel-

lent state education system
for every child and not just the

ones whose parents can aff-

ord if*
• David Hart, general secre-

tary of the National Associ-

ation of Head Teachers, said

that many local authorities

faced dire financial prospects.

They were struggling to cope
with rising pupfl numbers.
Cryingto keep class sizesdown
-and facing additional de-

mands from the national

curriculum.

Doug McAvqy, general sec-

retary of the National Union
of Teachers, which hosted a
London news conference,

added that £3 billion was
needed to teach the new cur-

riculum adequately.

Independent reports com-
missioned by the union esti-

mated that the new
curriculum required 20.000
more leathers in primary
schools and 17.500 in sec-

ondary schools.

Mr McAvoy argued that

the minimum requirements

of each school should be as-

sessed on the basis of its size.

No government could guar-
antee proper levels of funding
immediately, but a new sys-

tem should be phased in over
an agreed period.

“We now have a national

curriculum, a national system
of testing. How can we deny
national minimum standards
of resources to pay for that
national curriculum?" he
asked.

Schools in Newcastle upon
Tyne faced 6 per cent cuts

and were being forced to

Hart: “councils

face dire struggle’
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Union tells actors not to

sign Costa soap contracts
By Melinda Wittstock. media correspondent

BRITISH actors have
threatened to boycott
BBCI's new £10 million

Spanish soap opera
Eldorado, which is intended
to boost the channel's rat-

ings this autumn.
Equity, the actors’ union,

yesterday instructed all

British agents and actors

not to sign contracts for the
soap, which is scheduled to

begin production in the

mountains above Marbella

next month. It is the firs!

time a British soap will be

shot entirely on a foreign

location, and the union is

angry that the BBC has left

it powerless by not applying
British production
agreements.

The 30-strong cast —
whether British. Swedish,
German. Italian. French or

Spanish - will be offered

Spanish contracts with no
residual repeat fees. Cast-

ing has already begun and
the first contracts have been

sent out this week. None
has yet been signed.
Eldorado, devised by East-

Enders creator Julia Smith
and previously known as
Little England . will be
broadcast three times a

week in the slot vacated by
Terry Wogan's chat show.

Ian McGarry. general sec-

retary of Equity, said: ’The
last thingwe want to do is to

stop this important new se-

ries but we cannot agree

that ourmembers should be
working on less favourable

terms than if they were
here, and in the absense of
any financial guarantees"
He also accused the BBC of
"secrecy and evasion”.

The BBC denied sugges-

tions that Ms Smith and
Verity Lambert, an indepen-
dent producer, were sub-
contracting production to a
Spanish company. JD&T
Productions, to avoid Brit-

ish agreements. “Equity's

nose is out of joint because

it isn’t involved m it," a BBC
spokesman said. ‘There is

no evidence of a boycott.
Actors are not going out
there with arms up their
backs; they want to be in-

volved in a very exciting

project.”

Actors are being offered
contracts requiring them to
work 48 hours a week. 46
weeks a year, with up to 12
hours filming each day.Ibis
will exclude travel make-up
time and meals. The BBC
said that under Spanish Eq-
uity arrangements, actors
would be paid according to
age and experience.
The soap’s 25-acre site in

the mountain village of
Coin, fully operational from
May. is three times as big as
the Albert Square set In
EastEnden. Its construc-
tion has provoked environ-
mental protests in Spain,
after a large part of a pine
forest was cleared to make
way for it.
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make 80 teachers and 40
non-teaching staff redun-
dant. Mr Hart said. In Avon,
schools had been told to find

savings of £1.5 million to

fond die teachers’ pay award.
Similar cuts were being im-
plemented all over the
country.

Mrs Morrissey said: "Par-
ents are telling us every day
that they are having to pay up
to £100 per child into school

budgets. We have yet to see

the effect on relationships be-

tween thosewho can afford to

pay and those who cannot"
Mr Han said that there

was an urgent need for a
fundamental review of the

way state education is fund-

ed. Although school repairs

were essential, top priority

had to be given to the recruit-

ment and retention of top
quality teachers to meet the
demands of the national
curriculum.
The financial difficulties of

local authorities had been ex-

acerbated by the govern-
ment’s failure to provide foil

funding for the teachers' pay
increase of 7.8 per cent. Mr
Hart added.
Schools all over the country

were facing deficits, which
could only be wiped out try

cutting staff or reducing
spending on books and
equipment.

avoids ban
A man caught driving '-vh i:e

almost twice over the alcohol

limit has escaped being

banned after a Scottish court

was told that disqualification

could affect his son's piace a*,

a private school. An appeal

may be lodged by the procu-

rator fiscal's department.

The man. who car.not be

named, was fined £25-9 and
given four penalty points by
Aberdeen sheriff court.

The driver appeared before

the court earlier th : ? u erk and
admitted drinking and dry-
ing. In mitigation his lawyer

said that if he !os: his licence

he would lose his job. This in

turn would affect hi? sort’s

education at a E4.o00-a-\ear

private school.

Sheriff Rosie Morrisx r* .-aid

that there were special rea-

sons" for not imposing the
usual driving ban and substi-

tuted a fine.

£3m deal lest
A Portuguese firm. Indeu.
has beaten Royal Urdnance
to win a £3 million contract to

supply the British Army with
16 million rounds of ammu-
nition. The ammunition
would have been made by the
British company's factory at
Radway Green. Cheshire,
which employs about 1.000
workers. Royal Ordnance
said it had won two other
army contracts, for 5.5bmm
blanks and tracer bullets.

Comedian ill
The ccim

.

ed 'an Frankie How-
erd was in intensive care last
night after being admiued to
hospital for heart and lunq
tests. Mr Howerd. aged 70
was taken to the H ariey Street
Clinic in London after diffi-
culty breathing. Mr Howerd.
who has found a new genera-
tion ofyoung admirers on the
alternative comedy circuit, is
due this summer to work onCany on Columbus, the '0thm the Cany On film series.

Life sentence
Danny Gardiner, aged 32. a
decorator, of Stonehouse,
Gloucestershire, was jailed
for life yesterday after 'being

of murdering
Alan Ch alkie" White, whose
body was found in a lake at
the lotswold Water Park.
Gloucestershire, in 1989. He
fofo been due l0 testify- about
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Times award
»on a com-™"

?
atl0n °r feign in theNewspaper Industry Awards,

organised by Newspaper Fo-*e .‘"dusty's magazine.
The judges said that they
were impressed with the det-
ennined manner in which
xne Thunderer' is seeking to
resume its historic mantle of
authority". The Sunday
Times won an award for the
excellence of web offset press-
work on its Review section.
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Killers who

in the back
jailed for life

ByRayClancy
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(wo men who shot dead a
«nager after ordering him
i> lie face down on the floor

rhile they robbed a petrol

g
were yesterday jafled

3 Chowdhary and Mo-
ed Nazir were guilty of
>nital. senseless and
ing murder of an inno-

pnt young man”, Mr Justice
Phillips told Winchester
frown court.

Their victim. Raymond
telly, aged 17. was hit in the
jack by a blast from a sawn-

shotgun. Moments before,

)s he lay beside his friend on
jhe floor, he said; “I’m gonna
set shot. I’m gonna get shot.”

[

The killers stole £70 in the
raid at the Phoenix Green
fllling station on the A30 at

Hartley Wintney, Hamp-
shire, in February last year.

Matthew Pollock, who had
bsked Raymond to accompa-
ny him to the petrol station to
keep the owner's daughter
Sophie Ashworth, aged 19.

company as she manned the
(cashier desk, had also been
ordered 'to lie down on the
floor.

I

Mr Pollock, aged 18, said
(that he and Raymond were
[terrified. He told how he
[heard his friend whisper that

jhe was going to be fired at
jHe said that he saw the gun
(coming towards them and
: then heard a bang. The next
thing he saw was the feathers

i from Raymond's body warm-
! er rising into the air.

Chowdhaty and Nazir ran
• off after taking the money
from the rill but they had been
captured on a security cam-
era. The film showed Nazir,

! with a scarf around his face.

The potoroo: a fierce

rabbit-sized kangaroo

Rodent is

called

to serve

By Ronald Faux

THE Smithsonian Institute

in Washington has request-

ed the services of Bruce, a
three-toed potoroo from
Blackpool, in a hazardous
breeding venture. The rare

and reclusive rodent ijs the

ugliest and least loved crea-

ture in the town's zoo. but he
is believed to be the only
viable and available breed-

ing male of his kind in

captivity in the world.

Few people know he ex-

ists. He emerges from his

quarters only at dusk just as
the zoo is dosing and his

rat-like snout and small
pointed ears are rarely seen
during the day. In a poll by
the North West tourist

board to discover the zoo’s
most popular animals in the
zoo. Bruce was ignored. He
was tracked down by the

Smithsonian, which was
seeking a mate for its two

female potoroos.

Bruce descends from the

last potoroos imported into

Britain from Tasmania in

the late 1970s. He is diffi-

cult to handle and can be
extremely ill-tempered. “He
may be incredibly ugly but

as a stud he stands alone.”

Blackpool zoo said.

There is some concern

about how Bruce will react

to having his bachelor seclu-

sion disrurtjed by a transat-

lantic journey and an
encounter with two female

rat kangaroos. Bruce is four

years old and set in his ways.

He lives on red peppers,

peanuts and bananas and

spends most of his life un-

conscious. But during mat-

ing the male is likely to tear

off his partner's legs.

Left unattended a pair of

male potoroos, which are

the size of rabbits with grey-

brown fur, fight not to the

death but until one has

castrated the other, which

could account for the

potoroo
1

s status as a rare

breed. “It is an alarming

and extremely vicious style

of intercourse and difficult

to predicr what the outcome
will be. Bruce has led a very

quiet life but he did sire two

young potoroos some time

ago," the zoo said.

Travel arrangements are

now being made for Bruce’

s

journey to Washington. In

return forhis services Black-

pool zoo hope w receive a
pair of armadillos.

entering' and selecting a
drink. As he went to the

counter to pay, Chi

entered carrying a sawn-
shotgun and ordered the boys
to get on the floor. Nazir
demanded the cash and
Chowdhaxy shot Raymond in

the back, holding the gun
inches from the boy’s body.

‘

Both men denied murder.
Chowdhary. aged 25. of
Reading, was also jailed for

12 years, to run concurrently,
for robbery, which he had
denied, and Nazir, aged 21.

of no fixed address, was sen-
tenced to ten years for the
same offence, which he had
admitted, also to run concur-
rently.

Throughout the trial the
prosecution argued that both
men were responsible for the
murder because they had
planned and caried it out
together. David Eifer, QC, for

the crown, had told the court
that Nazir had returned
home after the shooting and
went to the bathroom saying
that he had shot a. boy. He
might not have pulled the

trigger but his self identifica-

tion at home made him just

as responsible.

Anthony Hacking, QC.
counsel for Chowdhary. told

the judge there was evidence

that both men had been tak-

ing drugs and that partly

explained why they were in-

volved in such “awanton act"

and had reacted in such a
cool mannerto the events. He
said Chowdhary and Nazir
had first met during commu-
nity service imposed by a
court some years before.

The. pair had become
friends and then partners in

crime. The friendship deteri-

orated after the raid. Nazir,

on remand in jail for another
offence, decided to tell die

police that Chowdhary had
committed die murder be-

cause his former best friend

had taken his girl friend. He
then found himself charged
as well.

Raymond's parents, twin
brother David and Mr Pol-

lock were in court when the

verdictwas announced. After-

wards they said that they

hoped the men would never

be released. “I lost my best

friend who I loved dearly.

Prison for life is just too soft

for what they did." Mr Pol-

lock said. Annette Kelly said

she still felt bitter about her
son's death. “I feel we have
been inflicted with a life sen-

tence as a family.We have got

to try and get back, to some
sort of normal life.”

Superintendent Peter
Long, who led the investiga-

tion into the murder, said

that it was one of the most
heart breaking killings he
had dealt with, “it was a
totally unnecessary expendi-
ture of life for a very selfish

purpose. This robbery could

have been committed without
such undue violence."

Hands-on boss: Phyllis Cunning-
ham, centre, chief executive of Roy-
al Marsden hospital, is congratu-

lated by two of the nursing staff

.

after receiving the Business
Woman of the Year award in

London yesterday (Alison Roberts
writes). Miss Cunningham, aged
54, pictured with Sister Laura
Hitchcock, left, and staff nurse

Assumpta O'Callaghan, was the
first woman from the public sector
to win the Veuve Clicquot title. Past
holders include Anita Roddick,
founderofThe Body Shop, and Prue
Leith, who owns a companies and
restaurants group. Miss Cunning-
ham is in charge of2.000 staffand a
E60miUkm budget at Britain's lead-

ing cancer hospitaL She has elimi-

nated a £2 million deficit in two
years and maintained the number
of patients treated and the level of
research, development and teach-

ing She launched a £25 motion
appeal for extensions to the hospi-

tal's sites in London and Surrey,

and set up a self-funding secretarial

agency to provide the Marsden and
other London hospitals with staff

at a lower cost chan outside agen-
cies. After receiving the award at

Claridge’s from Barbara Mills. QC.
the Director of Public Prosecutions.

Miss Cunningham said: “Perhaps
people have recognised that run-

ning an organisation in the public

sector is the same as running one in

the private sector. 1 think women
are very good organisers."

Brittany farm dispute

Onion lorry gets through

THE Turkish onions grown
fay a British company arrived

safdy in the shallot-growing

capital ofFranceyesterday, to

the quiet chagrin of Brittany’s

farmers.

After action by the British

and French governments,
there was no sign of the vio-

lence threatened by French
fenneis against Davex. the

British import and export

firm behind the cargo, or its

tony. After a journey of

3.800km lasting six days.

Nazim Ugar. the Turkish
driver, climbed from'the-cab
of his 40ft-!ong rig at the

company packing depot in
Plouneour Trtz. Brittany,

and smiled
"

: ‘
:
* e

The last 16km of the jour-

ney had been as part of a
convoy. Leaving customs in

the port of Brest early yester-

day morning, he followed

Francois Maze, the owner of

the plant Behind them were
carloads of journalists and a
police escort.

At one point Mr Ugar
stopped when he was separat-

ed from M Maze's car by a
camera crew from Yorkshire
Television. A French tele-

vision crew later swerved into

the path of the tony. French
motorists and farmers looked
on incredulously.

There were no brass bands
or.flags to welcome the con-

voy but some enterprising

journalists had brought
Union flags with them and
Mr Ugar was happy to hoist

FROM PETERVICTOR IN BREST

one aloft for he cameras while
standing on a pile of shallots.

M Maze immediately set

about unloading the onions
and resuming his business,

which has been almost at a
standstill for the past week.

‘The fanners from the dis-

trict didn't cause us any trou-

ble this time.” he said. “I just

want to gee on with the work
now so we can win back the

order and goodwill that we
have lost while this has been
going on." Another load is

expected today and M Maze
said he -hoped- and expected

that the journey would go as

smoothly.
The general view in Britta-

Maze: with Turkish

shallots in right hand,
and French ones in left

ny was that the farmers had
now lost the desire to fight in

the face of criticism in the

local as wefl as British press.

Le Tklkgromme. a Breton
broadsheet, reported yester-

day that the local fanning co-

operative had been stock-

piling shallots to push up
prices.

Dominique Begoc, repre-

senting the farmers opposing
the imports, was not available

for comment.
In Plouneour Trtz’s bars,

English journalists who had
travelled with the onions were
scrutinised and became the

subject of quiet muttering,

but no one wished to be inter-

viewed on the matter. One
said that he expected no fur-

ther action.

Peter Davis, managing di-

rector of Davex, said yester-

day that the shipment repres-

ented a coup for Britain. “The
militant farmers have dis-

banded themselves," he said.

“The combination of press

atTention and diplomatic
pressure has forced the
French authorities to take

action."

Davex has hundreds of

thousands of pounds tied up
in the onion-growing opera-

tion in Turkey and stands to

lose up to £2 million if its

export plans fail. The com-
pany built a cold store in

Turkey to protect its crops
and. for the past two years,

has been doing dummy runs

to France.

Retrial ordered
in robbeiy case

By StewartTendler. crime correspondent

A RETRIAL was ordered by
the Court ofAppeal yesterday

for a man convicted of armed
robbery and burglary after a
trial involving evidence from
detectives in the disbanded
West Midlands serious
crimes squad.

In the latest of a series of

appeals following allegations

of misconduct by members of

the squad. Lord Lane, the
Lord Chief Justice and two
other appeal judges ruled the
convictions of George Glen
Lewis, aged 26. of Wolver-
hampton. were unsatisfactory

and ordered a retrial because
of doubts over the reliability

of two former squad mem-
bers. Lewis, given a ten-year

jaB sentence in i987 at Wol-
verhampton, will now be tried

at Nottingham.
Lewis, who remains in cus-

tody. was refused an appeal in

1988. His case was reopened
after the disbanding of the
squad and an investigation

by West Yorkshire Police.

He was jafled in 1987 for

armed attacks on a super-

market manager and staff at

& local rent office, and bur-

lary at a maisonette. Mem-
of the serious crimes

squad who arrested Lewis
and conducted the

7
first inter-

views later figured in police

disciplinary proceedings after

their conduct in another case
that collapsed at trial.

Lord Lane said the officers.

Dei Sgt Peter Reynolds and
Det Con John Perkins, were
found in that case to have

falsified statements. As far as

credibility was concerned, it

was as if a charge of peijuiy

had been levelled and proved
against each of them. He
said that had jurors in Lewis's

trial known this, they might
have doubted the reliability of

the prosecution case.

Lord Lane said that the

length of time that had
elapsed since the offences was
not a bar to a new trial.

Auditor

sacked for

not paying
poll tax
By Douglas Broom
LOCALGOVERNMENT
CORRESPONDENT

A SENIOR council finance

officer was dismissed yester-

day for not registering him-

self for the community
charge. Paul James, an audi-

tor for Labour-controlled Sal-

ford city council. Greater

Manchester, was accused of

"a serious breach of trust”

after it emerged that his

name was not on the poll tax

register.

The local government
union Nalgo condemned the

dismissal as unjustified and
said it would ballot the coun-

cil’s 300 treasury employees
on possible strike action. Noel
Glover, the branch secretary,

said he had reported the

council to the data protection

registrar because of the way
computerised poll tax records

had been used as evidence in

a disciplinary hearing
against Mr James.
He said :"We are nor sup-

porting non-payment, but the

law prescribes what action a
local authority can take in

pursuit of non-payment. This

in noway includes sacking an
individual from their em-
ploy." Union officials dis-

closed later that Mr James
had paid his community
charge bill in full after he was
suspended in January.

John Willis, the city trea-

surer, said a routine check
had disclosed that MrJames,
who lives in Salford, had not

registered as a charge-payer

in the borough, "i had
warned every member of my
department in a personal let-

ter in March last year that

their conduct in relation to

the poll tax must be beyond
reproach because of their

unique position of trust in

administering the tax,” he
added.
Mr Willis rejected Nalgo’s

allegation that he had acted

improperly by cross-hecking

poll tax records. “We com-
pared manual personnel
records with the register in a

routine check, just as we did

under the rates system." he
said.

‘Gay* may not be

libellous, juiy told
BYUN JENKINS

THEjudge in the Jason Don-
ovan libel case told the jury
yesterday that to call a man a
homosexual might not be de-

famatory. but to caD him a
liar and a hypocrite clearly

would be.

Mr Justice Drake said they

must decide how ordinaiy.

level-headed readers of the

article complained about in

The Face magazine would
have understood it .

Mr Donovan, aged 23, an
Australian pop singer and
actor, is suing for libel alleg-

ing that tite article implied he
was gay and a hypocrite lying

about his sexual preference.

The Face’s publishers,

Nicholas Logan and
Wagadon Ltd, and Ben
SummerskiH. a freelance

writer, deny libel and main-
tain the article was about the

"outing” campaign in

London to identity publicly

homosexuals who kept their

homosexuality seem. They
agree thatMr Donovan is not

homosexual and say the pho-

to and the story were not

targeted at his sexuality.

The judge, summing up,

said that Mr Donovan's com-

plaint was not that the article

was defamatory because it

accused him ofbeing a homo-
sexual but that it suggested

hewas and dented it therefore

making him "two-faced, a

liar, a hypocrite^’.

The defendants’ case was

that the anide was about

"outing" which referred to

Mr Donovan because he had

been picked as the firstvictim

of the UK campaign. They
claimed that the photogaph
complained of. which pic-

tured him wearinga tee-shirt

with “Queer as P**" written

on it, was dearty fake.

The judge said: “If you say
someone is a homosexual and
do not add that they have
done it in ciicuinstances
Much are illegal, it may not
be defamatory. Whether it

would make people think less

of them would probably de-

pend on the circumstances.

“If the artide did call Mr
Donovan a liaror a hypocrite,

thatwould dearty be defama-
tory and would be calculated

tolowerhim in people’s eyes."

If the jury were to find for

Mr Donovan damages
should be sufficient to vindi-

cate his character bur should

also be reasonable. “Don’t
think you have to fix sums
with tots of noughts on the

end because it is fashion-

able." Earlier. Charles Gray,

QC forMr Donovan, told the

court that the evidence from
The Face as to why it did not
contact Mr Donovan before

publication was “very
unsatisfectoiy".

Gay rights activists picket-

ed the court and sang the

adapted version ofMr Dono-
van's hit song Any Dream
will do. singing Any Queen
will do, which the court had
heard was now popular
among homosexuals.

The hearing continues
today.

WOd cat

attacks

woman
ByRonald Faux

A BLACK panther-like crea-

ture which attacked awoman
after crawling through a cat

flap ax her home in Hayfield,

Derbyshire, is being hunted
by police.

Kathleen TopLift was bitten

on the hand after confronting

the animal in the dining
room and forcing it upstairs.

The modem came after

sightings, dating back more
than two years, of a black

creature, two to three feet

long, in the Hayfield area.

Mis Topliff, aged 68, was
treated in hospital for shock.

She had two stitches in an
arm wound and anti-tetanus

injections.

Mis Topliff said: "It was

some kind of wild cat and a

very big one at that" When
she confronted the animal it

ran upstairs into a bedroom
and hid under a bed. ft

sprang on to a wardrobe

where it crouched, growling

and spitting at her as she

tried to drive it away with a

broom handle.

. The animal clawed herarm
before running downstairs

and escaping through a win-

dow. Mrs Topliff said the

creaiure was very muscular

and gave off a pungent smell.

Her daughter, Denise White,

said she believed that the

creature had been in the

house twice before looking for

food because she had recog-

nised the strong smell it left

behind.

Highlanders give

TV cool reception
BY KERRY GILL

FOR most of Britain, the

advent of the television age
was marked by the mass
purchase of sets to watch
the Queen's coronation in
1953. For 80 people living

in a remote Highland glen,

ir began with Paddy
Ashdown leaping onto a
stage amid a naze ofdry ice.

Afterwaiting 40 years for

decent television reception
it was perhaps unfortunate
that instead of suffering

screen snowstorms the
people of Glen Elchaig and
Loch Long should be bom-
barded with the general

election. "Never mind,"
said Willie Nicolson. of
KflKlan. a hamlet at the top
of the glen, "a week from
now and it will be all over.

Then we can suffer the mis-
eries of the soaps."

Residents in the Wester
Ross area of the Highlands
have had to put up with
appalling or non-existent

reception for years. Those

a beside Loch Long
better but, if there

was not enough wind to

drive the windmill provid-

ing electricityto a transmit-

ter. or the tide was too high,

there was the inevitable

blizzard effect on screens.

Money from sources in-

cluding the AJ-Makfoum
family, local landowners,

-

and the Skye and Lochalsh

enterprise company, has
paid for a new transmitters

up the lochside and into

Glen Elchaig which have

brought the community

post them
Nicoison's

four-channel television.
Fourtransmitters were nec-
essary to ensure that each
signal was carried in a
straight line; "bending" a
signal around a mountain
caused distortion.

Mr Nicolson said: "Some
days the wind would drop
and the windmill's blades
stopped turning.” High
tides caused worse hitches.

A rise in the sea level would
distort signals leading to

more “snowstorms".
The onlyway locals could

enjoy programmes was to

fatty a video recorder and
ask friends to

cassettes. Mr
children can now join in

playground discussions
about the latest trauma to

have hit Brookside or
Neighbours. He said that

the novelty would take
some time to wear off.

“There are a tot of good
programmes but a lot of
rubbish too. Then there is

the election . .

”

Angus McHaffie, ofSkye
and Lochalsh enterprise,

said: “Loch Long and Glen
Elchaig are set m some of
the most moutainous areas
of the Highlands. Tele-

vision reception was abom-
inable. Fart of our job is to

improve the quality of life

for people in our area.

Whether Neighbours im-

proves the quality of any-
one’s life is open to
question but at least those

m Glen Elchaig will have a

chance to decide

HARRODS

ANNOUNCES A TWO
WEEK PIANO

EVENT. NATURALLY

THERE’LL BE

A GRAND OPENING.

Once again, Harrods will soon be alive

with the sound of music. From April 4ih io

April 18th as part of our “Stars of Europe’

promotion, we're hosting the annual Harrods

Piano Fortnight. Not that you will warn

to miss the opening day, when there will be an

exhibition of Ibach and Schiedmayer pianos,

which in the past have been played hv the likes

of Liszt, Brahms and Bartok. Mr Rudolph

Ibacb, whose family have been making
pianos for nearly 200 years, will also be there to

answer any questions you may have about

(hem.Throughout the day, the renowned concert

pianist and teacher, Andre Teiderman will be

playing these instruments.While throughout the

entire fortnight we will be offering generous

reductions on the world's finest upright and

grand pianos. These include the Young Chang

EIOI. down from £1,825 to £1,495 and the

Bluiher S'S" Grand, down from £16,850 to £14,995.

So be sure to visit Harrods during Piano

Fortnight. When, of course, even’ day there

will be a grand opening:

Easter Opening Hours:

Good Friday 10am to 5pm, Easter Saturday 9am

to 6pm and Easter Monday IOam to 5pm.

A Harrods Account Card

offers privileges and discounts. Apply for one

now on 071-730 1234.

4rVi©J<
I KNtGHTSBRlDGE^

Harrods Lid., Knightsbridge, London SWJX 7XL.
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ALLIED DUNBAR
(Sunday Times UK Unit Trust
Managers of the Year, 1991)

I :

I J

ALLIED DUNBAR
(Money Observer Premier
Unit Tl-ust Group, 1991)

ALLIED DUNBAR
(Micropal 1st place 5 year Unit

TVust UK Equity General Sector)

i
*

i

j
5

5

<

Allied Dunbar is the UK’s largest

unit-linked life assurance and

pensions company*

We have a network of branches

throughout the country and over

£9 billion funds under management.

If you would like to get in touch

with one of our financial advisers to

talk about investments, pensions,

life assurance or mortgage services

• Call 0800 010700 and we wiU tellyQU
the number ofyour nearest branch, or• You’llfind the number ofyour local
branch in Yellow Pages, or
• Ifyou already have an adviser itmay be appropriate to contact them.

PAST PERFORMANCE IS NOT NECESSARILY A GUARANTEE OF FUTURE PERFORMANCE. ALLIED DUNBAR ASSURANCE PLC .S A MEMBER OF UUTRO. ALLIED DUNBAR UNIT TRUSTS P^? A me«BER OF UUTRO AND IMRO.

i
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THE master of a British

cargo vessel failed to go to

the rescue of the Titanic
when the liner fired distress

rockets after hitting an ice-

berg on April 14, 1912. a'

report for the transport de-

partment has found.
But even if Stanley Lord,

master of the SS Californian

and long regarded as the
villain of the piece for foiling

to assist the Titanic, had got
under way immediately, he
would not have been able to

save any of the 1 ,490 lives

lost, the department’s mar-
ine accident investigation

branch says. The Califor-

nian would have arrived wdl
after the liner had sunk, in

12,500ft of water on the
fourth night of her maiden
voyage from Southampton
to New York, because the
two ships were probably be-
tween 17 and 20 miles
apart
The report by Peter Mar-

riott chief inspector of mar-
ine accidents, exonerates
Lord on only two counts:

that the ships were further

apart than believed at the
time and that given the
distance, it was unlikelythat
even with abnormal refrac-

tion permitting sight beyond
the visible honzon, the Cali-

fornian could have seen the
Titanic.

The nine-month re-exami-

nation of Lord’s conductun-
dermines a 30-year
campaign by his son and
others to dear him of blame.
However, the report says

that opinions will remain
divided and adds: “Neither
party will be entirely satis-

fied with this report.” Others
would speculate further, but
it was to be hoped they
would do so with regard to

the “simple fact that there

are no viliians in this story

—

just human beings with hu-
man characteristics".

Captain Marriott’s con-
clusions dash with those of

the inspector he originally

appointed to consider the
disaster. Captain Marriott
said that, because of his dis-

agreement with the findings

ofThomas Barnett, a retired

marine surveyor, he had

A fitshenquiry

leaves opinio^ .

split ourWhether
Stanle^tord was
the Viliam he was

writes

Michel Horsnejl
i.

commissioned a further ex-

amination fay his deputy.
Janies de Cover!ey, on which
the final report was based.
The two studies contradict

each other on the distance
between the Californian and
the Titanic at the time when
the iceberg was hit While
Captain Barnett conducted
that the Californian bad
been only five to seven miles
oft Captain deCoverley esti-

mated the most likely dis-

tance at 18 miles. Captain
Marriott said that he en-

dorsed his deputy's finding.

None of the principals in-

volved in producing the re-

port was available for
comment yesterday.

The reexamination of the

files was ordered two years

ago by Cecil Parkinson, then
transport secretary, after

parliament had twice reject-

ed petitions which followed

the discovery of the wreck of
the Titanic. 13 miles from
the position accepted by foe
original enquiry in 1912.

That enquiry, chaired by
Lord Mersey, had said that

foe Californian was only
eight to ten miles away and
“might have saved many, if

not all. of the lives that were
lost" if it had responded to

the first distress rocket
Captain Barnett, former

principal nautical surveyor

at foe transport department,

sifted a web of grid refer-

ences, including a fix plotted

by satellite when the
Titanic's wreckwas found by
Robert Ballard, of the
Woods Hole Oceanographic
Institute, Massachusetts.

The report confirms
Lord's beliefthatthe Califor-

nian had been between 17

and 20 miles from the

Titanic, but says that “dis-

tress signals were seen and
proper action was not tak-

instead, in response to

Jadio clikress sigmtts; foe

.'iCunard liner Caipaihia, 59
jnilcs from'-- the -Titanic,

“raced through ice and dark-

ness to pick up survivors

: more foanrour hours after

the collision.'

..'The wireless operator of

ihe-Californian,- which had
stopped in ice, had gone off

duty shortly before foe first

distress rocket was fired.

When the Californian saw
the distress rockets, it simply

tried to make contact Ity

morse lamp bat failed to get

a response and took no fur-

ther action. ' ^
It was twenty minute^gbe-

fore midnight on Aprij££4.

1912. that ice holed.i'foe

Titanic, despite, the ^Wp's
attempt to avert collision.

Lord said that his ship,

bound for Boston frbm
London with 47 passengers,

had been 19 miles awayahd
no one could possibly have
seen foe Titanic or her
rockets.

Lord's defenders claim
that foe 1912 enquiry was
looking for a scapegoat for

the Titanic’s scandalouslark
of lifeboats and sacrificed

the skipper to public opin-

ion, rather than expose fog

Board of Trade or the
Titanic's owner. White Star..

Leslie Harrison, former
general secretary of foe Mer-
cantile Marine Service Asso-

ciation, said that foe latest

-report was ambiguous, al-

though it cleared Lord of foe

main charge of blame. Mr
Harrison has fought the

case since Lord walked into

foe association's offices in

Liverpool in 1958 and an-
nounced: Tm Lord of foe
Californian. I have come to

dear my name."
.

In 1962, Mr Harrison re-

vealed unpublished mem-
oirs fay Henrik Naess, chief

officer of a ship that may
have been seen from foe
decks of foe Titanic as dis-

tress Rickets were fired. Tfos

produced evidence that it

had notbeen foe.Caiifomian

but an unlicensed Norwe-
gian seal hunter, the Sam-
son, which thought it was
under observation for illicit

fishing and steamed away.

“Lord was a marvellous

man, studiedly courteous

and a brilliant seaman." Mr
Harrison said. “Never did I

hear him utter a word of

malice about the peoplewho
put him in this appalling

predicament”
Books and films have fu-

elled unfounded intimations

that Lord had been drinking
at foe time of the tragedy

' and ended up an alcoholic.

In fact he went back to sea

as a master with another

shipping line, served in foe

first world war, and retired

in 1927. He died in 1962.

aged 84.

Aftermath of disaster bill-

boards oil foe streets in
1912, top left and an artisf s

impression of the sinking off

Newfoundland. Stanley
Lord, top right skipperof foe
cargo snip SS Californian,
was Mamed by an enquiry
and by the press, right for
allegedly foiling to respond
to the liner's distress signals.

Yesterday's report says that
even if he had gone to the
scene immediately, he could
not have saved the 1,490

lWes that were test
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Ait end to the innuendo satisfies son
STANLEY Lord, son of the Califor-

nian's captain, said^yesterday that

he was disappointed that his father

had been onlypartlyexoneratedrijot
pleased that foe report cleared him
of blame for foe loss of life.

Mr Lord, aged 83, who still lives

in his parents’ horaeon Merseyside,

added: “The innuendo was that hie

could have saved -hundreds of lives,

but slept while the Titanic sank.

How frightful that must have been
for a.man who ran his ship like

clockwork, foe most thorough and
meticulous of persons, and a teeto-

taller to boot For threequarters of a
century, father has been portrayed

as a liar and a drunkard, foe baddie
in a great drama.”
Mr Lord said that his father bad

never brooded over foe accusation or

talked about it with his family. “It

was a thing of the past finished with

until that book came out in foe mid-
1950s, A Night to Remember. The

rubbish in that annoyed him and he
set out to dear his name.”
He added: “I knowfoe report says

hesbould have answered the distress

signaL and he would have helped

the Titanic passengers had he been
dose enough, but foe Californian

woukfrieverhave got there in time
.”

Eva Hart, a survivor of the

disaster, now aged 87. has refused to

blame Lord for the loss of life. She
said yesterday that she cannot be

sure whether it was his ship she saw
standing off, with fights blazing,

wdl inside foe horizon.

At her home in ChadweU Heath,

Essex, she said: “I don't know that

foe ship I saw was the Californian.

But I cried because it didn't come
towards us. Whatever ship it was, it

saw those distress signals, there’s no
question about it It certainly wasn't

20 miles away. Whoever it was that

didn’t take action, I feel bitrer to-

wards because 1 lost my father."

Benjamin Hart, aged 49, a master
builder, was on hisway toWinnipeg
with his wife Esther, aged 50, and
Eva, aged seven, to start a new
business. Miss Hart remembers that

he handed her to her mother in the

lifeboat and spoke his last words to

hen “Be a good girl and hold mum-
my’s hand.”
Miss Hart, who had been awoken

in her cabin by her mother and
carried on deck by her father,

wrapped in a blanket, said: "1 re-

member that my father stood back

on the deck after he put me on the

boat I thought he was going to join

us. I just cried when he did noL That
is as vivid in my mind today as it was
then when I was a girl of seven.

“What happened was too dreadful

for words and it has been too dread-

ful all my life. But I have been a

magistrate too long to go fay innuen-

do. I have to opt for the truth and so

1 cannot blame Capt Lord."

MICHAEL. POWELL

Survivor Eva Hart holding a
Mayday message from the Titanic

BBC to pay
damages to

Whitehouse
The BBC is to pay substantial

undisclosed libel damages to
Mary Whitehouse over re-

marks suggesting that she
was a wicked woman who
deliberately set out to whip up
hatred against people.

Mr Justice Drake was told

in foe High Court yesterday

that the remarks about Mrs
Whitehouse. president of the

National Viewers’ and Listen-

ers' Association, had been
broadcast during a live dis-

cussion on Radio Four’s Sat-

urday morning satire

programme Loose Ends.

The BBC, which will also

pay legal costs, apologised to

Mrs Whitehouse in court It

has already broadcast an

apology.

Doctor accused
Dr Thomas Courtney, a gy-

naecologist who set up a

.
foundation to help rape vic-

tims, was charged yesterday

with sex offences against

three women. Dr Courtney,

aged 45, of north London, is

already accused of rape and

two indecent assaults.

Libel award
The former Welsh interna-

tional rugby star Terry

Holmes, aged 30, was award-

ed substantial libel damages

in foe High Court at Cardiff

against Mirror Group News-

papers after a report linked

him with a murdered ship-

ping derk.

Fitting return
Otters have been seen on foe

banks of the river Otter in

Devon for foe first time in 20

years.

Art and the artist flourish

in a royal celebration
THE royal family, although it

has included two or three
outstanding art collectors in

the past, cannot be said to
have maintained its reput-
ation for connoisseurship
since the days of Prince Al-

beit.A bookabout the Queen
and the arts a few years ago
fell back increasingly on de-

scriptions of the doings of

“the Queen's Royal Acade-
my" as though this institu-

tion were her personal
responsibility-

in the circumstances, one
would hardly expect Sover-

eign. the major summer
show at foe Victoria and Al-

bert Museum celebrating the

een's 40 years on foe

to be strong in aes-

thetic terms. Yet the sections

given over to “pure" art are

undeniably impressive: a
handful of major Leonardo
drawings, for instance,
would be a jewel in any
company.
Although the Queen her-

self did not acquire them, it

is clear that in her care foe

royal collection is not
being conserved with s>

arty concern, but also occa-

sionally being extended.

The new acquisitions for

the history collection are

mostly of royal historical, in-

terest, but none foeworse for

that It is fascinating to ob-

serve how recent studies, aid-

ed by x-ray photography,

have established that under

a portrait of . Johann Chris*

linn Fischer by Gainsbor-

ough still survives the

shadowy form of his long-lost

portrait of Shakespeare.
Perhaps the 1 1 contempo-

rary paintings famously
bought in I960 to decorate a.

newly revamped suite of

' John Russell
Taylor finds much

to enjoy at the

V&A’s show
marking 40 years of

the Queen’s reign

rooms at Windsor could have
been more enterprisingly
chosen, but they do include a
colourful picture by Alan
Davie, Throne of the Eye
Goddess, which is possibly
the first abstraction to enter
royal ownership. Nearby, the

Duke of jEdmburgh is re-

vealed in an unaccustomed
light as the owner of a fine

Lowry and an excellent 1957
Sutherland, The ArmUhuy
Sphere.

Elsewhere in the show, art

does surface, even where it is

not the main interest. There
is foe first Annigoni portrait,

still probably the most dis-

tinguished of the reign.

There is artwoifc for postage

stamps, reminding us that

during the Queen's reign de-

sign has been more varied,

and enterprising than everin

the history of British post
There are examples of the

royal table plate, foe real

stuff, scarred fay knife and'

forkand laidout ina brilliant

illusionist evocation of a

.

state banquet There are con-
vincing reconstructions of.

private rooms at Sandring-

ham, Balmoral and Windsor
(right down to a “breathing"

stuffed CorgQ, and these are
scattered with pictures and
knick-knacks.
There isaslif

selection of
|

fill subjects

Commonwealth.

added point to the Vancouver
Sun cartoon in the Duke of
Edinburgh's collection show-
ing a tram of porters unload-
ing a royal aircraft of such
spoils while a puzzled police-

man asks: “But where in foe

bloody attic?”

Then, of course, there are

the crown jewels, the corona-
tion robes (unseen since
1953) and other grand ac-
coutrements, some in replica

but mostly 'original. The
room devoted to foe Queen's
wardrobe is particularly viv-

id. demonstrating how such
favoured designers as Nor-
man Hartnell and Ian Thom-
as have managed to beep foe

royal appearance at once
timely and timeless, al-

though Hardy Amies does

'allow in a hint of foe Swing-

ing Sixties with a belt for the

apricot dress and jacket he
designed for the 1970tourof
Canada and Australia.

What emerges finally is

what is no donbt intended to

emerge: an image of the

an as a dedicated worker
more than earns her

keep. Even foe section ofroy-

al sports features retrievers

as wdl as corps, and racing

pigeons as well as race hors-

es. Can the Queen be equally

interested in them all and in

foe art as well? No matter.

She is there to be interested

and to care for her heritage,

which is also ours. And tint,

without doubt, she does.

Victoria and Albert Muse-
um. Cromwell Road, London
SW7 (071-938 8361). Mon-
day to Saturday 10.00am-
530pm, Sunday l2-530pm
until September 13. Admis-
Sion £

6

, Concessions £4.90.
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Gun raids

double in

two years

By Davidyoon^

THE banking and insurance

trade union called for a ban
on replica guns yesterday

after armed robberies almost

doubled in two years.

The number of armed rob-

beries rose to 1.633 last year,

compared with 868 in 1989.

according to foe Banking.
Insurance and Finance
Union. Most vulnerable to

attack were building society

branches without bandit

screens, the union said.

A survey it commissioned
found that one in five staff

was still under stress eight

weeks after a raid, that staff

needed to feel supported after

a raid, that customers also

needed support, and that

counselling for victims should

be freely offered.

The union's security

spokesman. Ray Shuttle-

worth. also called fora ban on
the carrying of imitation

weapons, used in many raids.

Attacks on Banks
& Building
societies

1633

I 1989 1990 1991

City approves £50m facelift

for Smithfield market
By Douglas Broom, localgovernment correspondent

A PROPOSED £50 million
modernisation of Smithfield
meat market, involving foe

removal ofmuch of the interi-

or of foe Victorian listed

buildings, was approved yes-

terday by foe Corporation of

London.
The Court of Common

Council authorised foe start

of work on the £25 million

first phase, including a new
mezzanine floor in the under-

ground car park and streng-

thening the main trading
floors.

The City Corporation has

been forced to overhaul the

building under European
Community food hygiene

laws governing the transport,

storage and sale of meat in

refrigerated conditions.

Proposals to move the meat

market to Nine Elms in

Vauxhall on the same site as

the new Covent Garden fruit

and vegetable market were

rejected as the site was consid-

ered too small. The corpora-

tion would also not have had
enough time to seek the nec-

essary parliamentary bill to

authorise the move before foe

introduction of the new hy-

giene rules next year.

The City will now seek a

special dispensation from the

EC to allow Smithfield to

continue trading using tradi-

tional barrows and stalls for

three years after foe new hy-

giene rules come into force in

April next year.

The refurbishment of the

market is dueto be completed
by 1996. By then meat will be
delivered through “docking"
doors, enabling it to be taken

from lorry to store without

contact with outside air. In-

side the market, large refrig-

erators with dear fronts will

replace stalls and only staff in

protective dothing will be
allowed to handle meat
Wooden barrows will be re-

placed by electric fork-lift

trucks.

Although traders support-

ed the retention of the market
on its present site their associ-

ation, representing the 69
firms that trade there, is fight-

ing a 42 per cent rent in-

crease planned by the City. A
spokesman for the corpora-

tion said that traders moving
into the completed first phase
in 1994 would pay rents that

would rise from £12 a square
foot to £20 to reflea “foe
much superior accommoda-
tion that will be on offer?.

Traders would also gain
more space by the removal of

a large number of slender

cast iron pillars supporting

the roof and rearrangement
of offices in the restored

building.

SPECIAL NOTICE

This Week-end
Disposal Auction of Quality
Persian And Islamic Carpets

HM Customs and Excise Geared:

Bond, VAT & Duty Paid

Required by Merchants* order acting for the Export Promotion

Division ofthe Iranian Chamber ofCommerce to defray the

losses incurred due to the closure ofa major European outlet

by disposing ofexceptionally fine and medium quality

handmade, valuable carpets, rugs, runners and kilms.

On Sat: 4th April 92 at 3.00pm (view from 2pm)
Sun: 5th April 92 at 5.00pm (view from 4pm)

Both Auctions

at

Chesterfield Hotel - 35 Charles Street

Mayfair London W1
-— Also

on
Son: 5th April 92 at 11.00am (view from 10.00am)

at

Oatiands Bark Hotel - 145 Oatlands Drive
Weybridge Surrey

M. SHOKRI & ASSOCIATES Ltd 07I-2&4 2406 .

—-TEMBSSfe
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When you set eyes on the Apple™ PowerBook,™

it'll he love at first sight.

But there's a lot more to it than good looks,

it's also very intelligent. It's u potent desktop computer

in a portable farm, but better still it's a Macintosh.™

That means it has all the attributes of

Macintosh - icons, pull-down menus and a built-

in mouse. It runs the same programs and it’s ever)'

bit as easy to use.

You'll have no problems getting to know

PowerBook because it's designed to work the way

you do. There are no complicated systems to leam

or gobbledegook instructions to work through.

And it’s so portable you can go everywhere

together. (A weekend in Paris perhaps?) You’ll find

you become attached. You won’t want to be parted.

Together you'll develop ideas and you’ll

express yourself in ways you never dreamed

possible. Even everyday tasks will be enjoyable.

PowerBook won't just have a productive

relationship with you. It’s compatible with other

computers (including MS-DOS 1

-).

It even hits it off with fax machines. Apple

Macintosh consistently outperforms other systems

for ease of use, user satisfaction and personal

productivity

Don’t take our word for it though, even inde-

pendent studies* prove our point PowerBook comes

in three sizes - powerful, more powerful and awe-

some (all equally friendly).

If you'd like to take things further or arrange a

date with PowerBook, fill in the coupon or dial

100 and ask for Freefone Apple

Post to Naomi Lennon, Customer Care Administrator^

Apple Computer U.K. Limited, FREEPOST, Information I

Centre, London SW15 2YY, making sure you include I

your postcode. I

Organisation

Nature of Business.

Postaxle. -Telephone.

.]>; »rvi n -JMiTTFH i k un

The PowerBook. It works the way you do, wherever you do.jl, Apple Computer.
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Liberal Democrats pledge change

ByRobin Oakley, politicaleditor

PADDYAshdown urged vot-
ers last night not to content
themselves with changing the
government on April 9 but to
break free from **40 years of
failure" by changing the
whole system of government
The Liberal Democrat

leader told an Eastbourne ral-

ly that Britain's system of
government wasnowso out of
date, centralised, inefficient

and secretive that itno longer
served the citizen. He sakh
"Next Thursday you could
elect the best politicians in the
world. You could elect 650
saints. But it wouldn't make
any difference ifour system of
government no longer
works."
Mr Ashdown said that

Labour's slogan of "Time for

a change'* did not offer real

change. "Ifs a return to the
old system ofBuggin’s turn

—

the old regime in which, if it

isn’t Toiy, it must be Labour,
the old regime where every
government since thewar has

been supported by only a
minority Of rise votes, the old

regime that, under both of
these parries, has produced
40 yearsof failure.”

He castigated the covert

nature of British government;
saying that Britain had more
secrets than any other coun-
try in Europe. “Do you think
the government keep their

secrets for our benefit or for

their own? Do they keep the
secrets to improve their per-

formance in the future or to

coverup their mistakes in the

past?" he asked. Promising a
freedom of. information act,

Mr Ashdown, said secrecy en-

couraged inefficiency and
brought waste in confidence
and the covering up of gov-
ernment mistakes.

Saying that "the power of
the centre has increased, is

increasing, and ought to be
diminished”. Mr Ashdown
pledged liberal Democrat

.

support for Welsh and Scot-

tish parliaments and prom-

Labour's economy pledge

Kinnock tries to

calm City fears
By PhilipWebster

CHIEF POLITICALCORRESPONDENT

NEIL Kinnock and John
Smith made a concerted at-

tempt to reassure the City

yesterday with pledges that a
Labour government would
neither devalue the pound
norshrink from raising inter-

est rates.

The Labour leader and his

shadow Chancel]or made
plain in interviews and at a
London press conference that

a Labour government would
maintain the value of the

currency. Mr Smith said:

“There should be no doubt
about thatWe will takewhat-
ever action would be neces-

sary." Mr Kinnock added:
"Devaluation is an entirely

false refuge."

The Labour leader spoke
after billions of pounds were
wiped off shares on Wednes-
daywhen opinion polls point-

ed to a majority Labour
government. On BBC Radio
4’s Today programme, Mr
Kinnock said: “I would hope
the City win be more clinical.

Under Labour governments
the City does very well and so

does profitability in industry

as well. Profits in the City and
industry have fallen back
under die Conservative gov-

ernment and there has been
shrinkage in the economy.
“From Labour they would

get strong recovery policies

for employment and for the

City. So I hope they will work
on that basis and not on the
basis of sentiment or. dare I

say it, superstition.” He said
that few analysts thought
there would be a run on the

pound. "Our commitment to

the ERM and the pound is

very strong. Thai wul be sus-

tained." He went on: "That
message has got through as

you have seen during the

campaign. There has been

little fluctuation in the pound

against die German made.”
He insisted dial Labour's
programme for industrial re-

cover. increased benefits,

pensions and child allow-

ances the health service and
education "have all been
costed and are affordable”.

Mr Kinnock said thatinde-
pendent analysts had demon-
strated that Labour's prog-
ramme would produce a
strong performance for
growth, certainly bycompari-
son with the Conservatives. “I

am confident notonty dialwe
can get a good rate of growth,
but that we can sustain that
rate of growth without nudg-
ing into unsustainable infla-

tion. We win be coming into

the European mainstream
where we should have been
forsomeyears past andwhere
we need to be ifwe are to be a
competitive economy.”
He underlined that the

ERM was a safeguard
against interest rates having
to go up. The ability to bring
diemdown was dependenton
the performance ofthe econo-
my. The difference between
Labour and the Tories was
that Labour would invest to

improve performance, to im-
prove productivity, to im-
prove profitability, toimprove
employment and stills.”

Mr Kinnock dismissed crit-

icisms that he was inexperi-

enced and had never been a
minister. He said: "People
who fairly make an assess-

ment of the last righc-and-a-

half years in British politics

and the contribution I have
made in bringing the patty
back from die lip of oblivion

to forming a government next
weekwfll see that these assess-

ments are less than fair and
somewhat partisan.”

ised to breathe new life into

local government It .would

mean that decisions would be
taken fay people who were
affected, "not by Whitehall
civil servants who think they
know best not byjumped up
ministers who push people
around”, he said.

. Urging die need for.pro-
portionai representation. Mr
Ashdown said that at the last

election 60 per cent ofpeople
voted against the poQ taxand
onty 40 per cent for it ''But

Mrs Thatcher wanted it, die
was determined to get it and
she could not be stopped.3he
imposed it on her cabinet
Hercabinet imposed iton the

Tory party. The Tory party
imposed it on our Parliament
and then our Parliament im-
posed it on the people."

Britain, be said, had a dis-

credited system of govern-
ment which now debased the
yay idea of democracy.
Mr Ashdown, replying to

John Major's accusation that
hewould be the doorman to a
Labour Britain, pointed out
that Norman Tebbit had «aid

it would be better for Labour
to be elected than for Britain

to have a coalition govern-
ment, and said thatmadeMr
Tebbit the doorman to a Lab-
our Britain. He concluded:

"The Tories would prefer

Labour to real change and
Labour would prefer the To-
ries. It is only the Liberal

Democrats who offer real

change. But with people on
our side we can beat them
both and beat their unholy
grip on power.”

Labour yesterday unveiled

its plans for constitutional re-

form, billed as the most com-
prehensive this century, but
gave few dear indications on
the timing erf the proposed
changes (Arthur Leathley
writes). • v .

Thereforms indude replac-

ing theHouse of Lordswith a
second elected chamber and
creating a Scottish parlia-

ment and devolved assem-
blies for Wales and English
regions. The introduction of a
freedom of information act

and a commitment to exam-
ine the electoral system were
also listed as priority issues

for the party.

ROBIN MAYES

Doorstep chat Jacqueline Foster, Conservative candidate for Newham South, canvassing in the east London constituency

Parties woo women in a bid for the marginals
WITH less than a week’s

campaigning left, the party

tacticians are frantically tar-

geting the “women's vote”.

Women make up 52 per cent

of the electorate and, more to

the point, 56 per cent of the

still substantial poll of "don’t

knows”. In such a dose elec-

tion tiie party that wins their

hearts and minds might win
the key to.No 10.

But is there a “women’s
vote" as distinct from women
voters? Until 1979 the Con-
servatives always fared better

among women than men —
by an uncannily consistent

seven points — whatever the
outcome of the election. Soci-

ologists put it down to the

larger proportion ofthe elder-

ly and the religious among
women and the smaller pro-
portion of manual employees
and trade unionists. The left

commented wryly that with-

out the triumph of the suf-

fragettes Labour would have
won every postwar election.

But when Margaret
Thatcher came to power in
1979 the gender gap nar-
rowed to three points and in

1983 and 1967 it disap-

peared. Thatwas not because
wives were voting with their

husbands— Professor Moni-

The party leaders are pursuing
women's votes, as each insists that he's

the man for them, IvorCrewe writes

ca Chariot’s study found that

one third of all couples voted

for different parties — but

because, it was thought,
women were becoming more
independent. Sociologists
emphasised the growing
number of women entering

the labour force, the trade
unions and higher education,
as weD as the sharp increase

in thenumberofsingle moth-
ers dependent on welfare

benefits.

According to the two most
recent Mon/Times polls the
gender gap has widened
again, to between four and
five points. This is not be-

cause. wbmeifs political con-
cerns appear to be noticeably

different from men. When
Mori asked respondents to

name the two or three most
important issues influencing

their vote only education —
out of 25 issues — was men-
tioned by significantly more
women than men (41-30 per
cent) andontyunemployment
and the economy were men-
tioned by significantly fewer.

The common assumption
that women are more con-

cerned about health care,

prices or the environment
than defence or foreign policy
is untrue. And according to a
recent 7Imes/FDS poll only
1 1 per cent of women think
any of the parties have poli-

cies that are specifically good
for women. The idea of spe-

cial "women’s issues” is a
myth.

Personalities, not policies.

probably explain both the

dosing of the gender gap in

the 1980s and its recent wid-

ening. In 1983 and 1987

more men than women pre-

ferred MrsThatcheras prime
minister. Among the under-

25s the gender gap went into

sharp reverse: men were six

points more Conservative
than women in 1983. four

poinis more in 1987.

But the latest MoufTimes
poll reports that John Major
is much more popularamong
women than men. Here the

gender gap is considerably

wider than it is for the vote

itself. Mr Major leads Neil

Kinnock as preferred prime
minister by 43-25 per cent

among women but he’s level

pegging at 33 per cent
among men.
The proportion of women

and men dting health as a
key issue is virtually identical.

But Labours margin over the
Conservatives on the issue is

much narrower among
women (43-28 per cent) than
among men (56-23 per cent)

and this appears to be con-

nected with women's trust in
' Mr Major. Askedwhether the
health service is safe in Mr

Major's hands, men said no

by a huge margin of 60-34

per cent, women by a much
smaller margin of 47-41 per
cent.

Perhaps there is a women’s
vote even if there are no wom-
en's issues. Perhaps women
give more weight to party
leaders and less to party poli-

cies. If so. Conservative strate-

gists should think twice
before changing Mr Major's
image as a decern and trust-

worthy Mr Nioe.

Ivor Crewe is professor of
government at the University

ofEssex.
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Claim of growing consumer confidence

Prime minister sees ‘golden prospects’
BySheiiaGunn

POLmCALCORRESPONDENT

JOHN Major talked yester-

day of the “golden projects”
facing Britain in the 1990s so
long as the Thatcher legacy
was not replaced by high tax.

high cost policies which
would kill tiie economy.
The onty thing that was

needed to get the recovery

going, be argued, was a dear,
concise election result next
Thursdaywith a Conservative
victory. Touring tiie stands at

London’s Ideal Home exhibi-

tion, he stud for the first time
that he believed that the re-

covery had started, adding
that it could, however, be
some time before that was
apparent to eVSyone.

On his visit, and later cm
BBC Radio 2‘s JimmyYoung
show, Mr Major sought to

inject a touch of optimism
into his campaign with rosy

predictions of the future un-
der a fourth-term Conserva-
tive government He also

stood by his decision to delay
the general election until

April
As the Majors pondered

the double glazing, self-build

homes and home alarm sys-

tems, the prime minister re-

marked that the crowds at the
show confirmed his view of
growing consumer confid-

ence. “People have been buy-
ing' things and spending
money. That is entirety con-
sistent with whatwe said was
going to happen and it is

already beginning to happen,
which is very encouraging."
He added: "I think there is

nowdear evidence, anecdotal

and from surveys, that the

recovoy has started. It wfll be
some time before it is appar-
ent to everyone that it is

happening”
Later, in the radio inter-

view, he said: “I believe the

prospects for this country in

the 1990s are golden pros-

pects provided we do not
throw away what has been
produced with the wrong sort

of policies, such as high tax-

ation. extra costs on employ-
ers and killing the economy."
In spite of his remarks

about tiie crowds, a spokes-

man for the Ideal Home exhi-

bition disclosed that the
attendance so far this year
was 100,000 down on five

years ago.

That nastyMr Major savages the Belgians

Your sketchwriter was the

warm-up act beforeJim-

my Young interviewed the

prime minister yesterday.

MrYoung asked memyopin-

ion of Norma. Then he
glanced over his shoulder.

1 became aware that we
were being watched. Major

had arrived early. He and his

party were watching us from

the control room, through

the glass screen. I tried not to

catchhis eye. What do yon

say about a chap’s wife when

oiity an inch of glass stands

between you?

It is not difficult to be nice

about Norma Major. After

that Mr Young played a

record. I cracked open a bot-

tle of Malvern water beside

me. and gulped it down.

“You’vejust drunk the prime

minister's water." an-

nounced the loudspeaker. I

left some for him. My contri-

bution finished, I yielded my
chair to the Main Event, and
watched through the glass.

Jimmy Young, star of BBC
Radio 2 and one-time croon-

er of The .Man From Lara-

Matthew Parris

mie, sat . smiling across the

microphones at the occupant
of 10 Downing Street and
one-time bookie’s runner for

the man upstairs in Brixton.

On the turntable a recording

of the theme from Brides-

head Revisited revolved at a

gentle 33 b rpm.MrMajor, a
slightly nervous Alqyshis the

teddy bear, stroked his chin.

Mr Major's arrival had
been heralded by a brace of

sniffer-dogs. When dynamite

is forgotten and the original

purpose of these dogs lost in

the mists of time, genera-

tions as yet unborn will re-

vere the sniffer-dog entrance,

as the traditional way for a

British premier fo arrive.

For politicians, the Jimmy
Young interview has long

been the sugar-coated option -

with the occasional unex-

pectedly hard centre, Neil

Kinnock did well on tiie pro-

gramme more than a,week
ago, responding quite crisply

to Young’s covertly imperti-

nent style of gentle question-
ing. Faddy Ashdown is to be
his guest on Monday.
How would M^jor do?

“Broadly flat” was his own
description, to Jimmy, of the

British economy’s perfor-

mance last year.

^ps “steady s

ngf* would b
and reasr

be a fairer

summary of Major's own
performance in interview,

which never changes, is nev-

er likety to, and will do per-

fectly wdL in anything but
desperate circumstances,
which these are not are they?

“Are they.” asked Young*
Not at all. said Major he’d

been heartened by support
from ordinary people:
people, he said, like those

he’d just met at the Ideal

Home exhibition. I tried .to

visualise the ordinary people
you meet at the Ideal Home
exhibition. I’m afraid this

corresponds lo my late

Nana's idea of ordinary

people, who were nice and to

be distinguished from com-
mon people, who were not.

Yet the interview had mo-
ments of drama, such as

when MrMajorlashed out at

Belgium. The attack was as

savage as it was unexpected.

Jimmy Young had made a

mild enquiry about propor-

tional representation. "Like

Belgium”, snarled Mr Ma-
jor, and something snapped.

“It took Belgium 100 days
*

just to form a government
Now that may be acceptable

to Belgians, but not to ns!”

They must be reeling from

Liege to Ostend.
Mr Young played another

record. Mr Major's hand re-

turned to his chin, and he
sat, smiling thinly, tense.

self-possessed, his little fin-

ger resting across the comer
of his mouth.
The record finished. Mr

Young asked about poll tax,

and called it “daft”. Mr Ma-
jor's little finger tookon a life

of its own, flapping distract-

edly against his jaw.

To calm the prime minis-

ter down. Young called

Margaret Thatcher a poi-

soned chalice, whereupon
Major called her a tremen-

dous platform. From his van-

tage point on the tre-

mendous platform. Mr
Major then peered into the

future and pronounced it

“golden”. He glanced suspi-

ciouslyat the water I had left.

Whetherhe has been as care-

ful with the poisoned chalice,

and — if not — whether any
drink it, and live, we shall

know in a week’s time.

“Our education reforms,”

John told Jimmy, “will show
results over time."

“You’ve got a week.” said

Jimmy. “A week and five

years. Jimmy.” said John.

6 PoorJohn
Major ... he will

always look grey
like his Spitting

Image puppet
‘

— Peter Howarth.
style editor ofG<?

i Why look in the
crystal ball when
you can read the

book? 9

— Neil Kinnock after

gypsy fortune teller

forecasts Toryvictory

6
I don’t favour

PR, I wouldn't
introduce PR, and

there are no
circumstances in

which I will

introduce PR 9

— John Major

6 It‘s nice to be in
Devon again 9

— PaddyAshdown,
arriving in Sahasb

c Ifs Cornwall 9

— party supporter

HARRODS HOMEWARE
AND FURNITURE EVENT.

(IT GOULD LEAD

TO EVEN MORE CHANGES
IN THE HOUSE

THAN THE ELECTION.)

Harrvdt REDUCED
SMALL ELECTRICAL Unalfiner PRICE

Brabantia ironing board £29.99. ..£19.99

Moulinex 650 food processor.. £<S.?.P9....£74.99

Corby trouser press £129. £89
Ariete grill £72.99... £62.99
SOUND & VISION
Pack of3 E180 blank

video tapes £6.99..... £5.99

AUDIO & TV
Mitsubishi CT25B2 25"

Nicam TV £729. £679
Sanyo CBP6022 20"TV £349. £299
Toshiba 280528"

Dolby Nicam TV £819 £749
AKAI VSF310 Video £299. £269
AKAI PVSC 500 camcorder £999 £499
JVC MX30 Mini Hi-Fi system ...£419. £359
Sony MHC 3600 Hi-Fi system .. £669. £599
MAJOR HOUSEHOLD
Amana SX-22 frost-free

fridge/ freezer £1,625... £1,399
Admiral BDNS-24 frost-free

fridge/freezer C2J55.

.

£1,899

Bauknecht GSF5001
dishwasher £399. £359
Toshiba 8860 family size

microwave £199. £179
Ariston multi-zone food

storage centre £819. £749
KITCHEN FURNITURE
Beech slat chair £26.95.... £17.95

.Ail on Second Floor.

All reductions are from Harrods Usual Prices.

Personal shoppers only.

All items subject to availability.

Harrods Homeware and Furniture Event,

April 4th to AprUilth 1992-

Easter Opening Hours: Good Friday

10am to 5pm, Easter Saturday 9am to 6pm and
Easter Monday 10am to 5pm.

-naWted
I KNIGW7SMIDG£,5

Hemds Ltd., Knightsbridge. i'lI’/.Y 7XL Tel: 071-730 1231.
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It would be nice to think so. But what date
have Health Service Managers been given to
achieve this reduction in waiting list numbers?

April 1st. Just 8 days before the election.
Now there's a coincidence.

operations, the better. But does this really

mean the end of NHS underfunding?

Can it be that the people responsible for

the loss of a quarter of all NHS beds have

really had a change of heart?

Strange, isn't it? Thirteen years of NHS

underfunding. And now, all of a sudden, a

frantic, money-no-object scramble to shorten

the waiting list.

Of course, the more people who get Jheir^
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Polls show decisive change

Professions start

WHILE politicians and the
pundits have assumed that
the gift of government lies

with the C2& those in the
professional classes could
play a decisive role in the
outcome as polls disclose their
changing allegiances.

A series, of surveys show
that most professionals have
made up their minds, there

apparently being little kudos
in being a‘“don’t knowT. No
consistent pattern has
emerged, but the drift from
the Conservatives is dear.
Accountants are fighting

47 seats, in 14 of which, they
are seeking re-election. They
splir 49 per cent for the To-
ries. 38 per cent for Lib Dems
and 13 per cent for Labour.
AccouruahcyAge remarked
that it is no surprise that
support for the third force in
British politics is so high.
Four out of ten computer

professionals plan to support
the Conservatives and 28 per
cent Lib Dem. But the figures
compiled from 1 ,000 readers
of Computer Weekly show
Tory support has dwindled by
7 per cent since the Lak elec-

tion and the Lib Dems are up
25 per cent. One disillusioned

information technology man-
ager said he supported the
Raving Loony party: “At least

it is dear and honest about its

intentions”

At the top. support for the

Conservatives is more solid. A
poll of 200 directors in the
industry, done for Hewlett-
Packard, found nearly two-

thirds supported them, one in

four the Lib Dems and only
one in seven Labour.

Several polls show family
doctors giving up their tradi-

tional support for the Tories
in apparent protest at NHS
reform. A survey of 3.000
doctors for Hospital Doctor
found that support for the

Tories had fallen from 51 per
cent before the last election to

28 per cent now. Labour in-

creased its share from 20 to

37 per oem, with the Lib
Dems at 33 per cent.

Another poll, of 400 family
doctors for Pulse, found that
Conservatives had the most

By Lin Jenkins

support, with 29-8 per cent;

that was in contrast with 45.3

per cent last time. The Lib
Dems were up tp 24.8 per
cent compared to 21.8 in

1987. More than half said a
change of government would
help the NHS and only 27
per cent favoured Tory polity
on die GP contract; 42 per
cent favoured Labour.

Doctors seem to' be social-

ists in the surgery and Tories

at home, with'more than half
favouring Tory tax policy
compared with 16 per cent

for Labours and 14 per cent
for the .Lib Dems*.
The same could be suspect-

ed of academics. Labour is set

to capture 57 per cent of the

vote in further and higher
education, the highest since

records- of their voting inten-

tions began. According to a
poll of 518 academics for The
Times Higher Education
Supplement, 21 -per cent far

vdut the Lib Dems and 17

per cent the Conservatives. In
1987, Labour gained 33 per
cent of the lecturers’ votes.

Among higher grade staff 70
per cent of professors and

.
principal lecturers said they

would vote Labour this time^

A surveyof teachers for The
Times Educational Supple-

ment found their loyalty,

which in 1987 switched from
theTories to the.Alliance has
shifted again, this time to

Labour, which attracted only

28 per cent of the vote last

time. The party now com-

mands 51 per cent the Lib
Dems 24 and Conservatives

20. Among primary school

teachers, 44 per cent said
' they would vote Labour as did
49 per cent of head teachers,

despite grave warnings from
central office that they would
be worse off undo1 John
Smith’s tax plans.
- As for the bookies, they are

confident that, with £6 mil-

lion pledged by the punters,

there is, as usuaL no way they

can lose. “On the basis that

we will scoop the pools, we
will all be voting for Lord
Stitch,” Graham Sharpe, of

William HAL said.
Irish protest: Alex Farrell Irish Freedom Movement candidate for City of London and Westminster South, remonstrating with police

during a rally in Trafalgar Square yesterday. The seat was held in 1 987 by Peter Brooke, Northern Ireland secretary

Law and order

Baker pledges tougher action
By Nicholas Wood

POLITICALCORRESPONDENT

LAWS aimed at upholding
law and order were promised
by the Conservatives yester-

day as theyaccusedLabourof
being soft on . crime and
sympathising as much with

culprits as with victims.

“Our particular concern is

always for the victims of

crime. That is not invariably

the case with Labour,” John
Major said.

Kenneth Baker, home sec-

retary. said that .be would
bring forward legislation, ei-

ther separately or in a new
criminal justice bill, to deal

with the problem of young-
men who reoffend while on
bail, squatting and unwanted
gypsy encampments. The

home secretary defended the

government’s record on
crime, saying that the aver-

age6 per cent rise in recorded
crime since 1979 was in line

with the trend under govern-

ments of both parties since

1945. Most of the Increase in

recent years
,

was due to a
surge in property crime,.par-

ticularly car crime. In the

past year, sexual crimes had
not increased and offences

involving violence had lev-

elled off. "That is a direct

result of our tougher sentenc-

ing policy,” Mr Baker said.

However, the prime minis-

ter and the home secretaiy

concentrated on attacking

Labour over its attitude to-

wards law' enforcement. Mr
Major said that the Opposi-
tion had repeatedly voted

against longer sentences for

hardened criminals and ag-

ainst the Prevention of Ter-,

rorism Acl Mr Baker said

that a Labour government
would scrap the automatic

life sentence for murder, the

Prevention of Terrorism Aa
and the tougher sentencing

brought in since 1979.

They denied that poverty

played a part in the causes of

crime. Mr Baker -said that

amid the affluence of the mid-
Eighties. Labour had blamed
risingcrime on the greedy so-

ciety. Now it was arguing the

opposite.M r Major emphasi-
sed the importance Tones at-

tached to parents, teachers

andneighbours instilling “in-

trinsic values” in the young
and not condoning minor
delinquency.

j

Voters start to lose interest in crime
LAW and order has tradi-

tionally been one of the

strongest weapons in the

Conservatives' election ar-

moury yet, in spite of a rise in

recorded crime, it remains
low among voters' priorities.

In a list of issues that

would be most important in

persuading people how to
vote, Mon found that law
and order came seventh with
only 6 per cent, compared
with 19 percent in 1987.

Criminologists and politi-

cians suggest a variety of rea-

sons for me apparent lack of

interest in law and order at a
time when recorded crime
last year rose to 53 million

offences. Opposition politi-

cians suggest that the figures

indicate mat law and order
no longer works to me Toiy
advantage and that it is not
in their interest to highlight

it too strongly. But criminol-

ogists argue that some re-

search indicates that people

Law and order is not the important
election issue that it used to be.

Richard Ford examines why

are not me victims of crime
as much as is indicated by
recorded crime figures.

The last British Crime Sur-
vey in 1988, which reflects

the results ofinterviews with
a cross-section of me public,

indicated that police figures

overstated crime. Trevor
Bennett, lecturer in police

and crime prevention studies

at Cambridge University,
said: “The public are much
more concerned about nui-

sances and incivility, youths
hangingaround streets, than
crime itself.”

He added: “I sense also

some confusion, with people
asking what can anyone do to

reduce crime. It’s an area
both parties would like to

steer clear of at the
moment."
Although the Tories have

increased spending on me
police in real terms by 70 per
cent since 1979. me figure

that makes the headline is

not me increase in police re-

sources or numbers but the

rise in recorded crime.

With all parties living in

fear of; being thought to be
soft on crime, me Tories find

themselves in a difficulty of
their own making. The short,

sharp, shock treatment ofthe
earlyEighties has been aban-
doned in favour of giving

non-violent offenders non-
custodial sentences.

The Tory manifesto out-

lines a strategy based on

tackling me roots of crime
and getting greater efficiency

from me police service. It

involves an attempt to ad-

dress in society the reasons
why people turn to crime.
Much of this strategy is

similar to the approach out-

lined by Labour, whose pack-
age links law enforcement
and punishment with crime
prevention and policies de-

signed to improve me social

climate that it associates

with criminal activity.

The Liberal Democrats
lean more to Labour's law
and order proposals, includ-

ing greater police account-

ability and efforts to improve
recruitment from the ethnic
minority communities. They
would give local councils

powers to develop full crime
prevention programmes,
would expand Neighbour-
hood Watch schemes and re-

deploy police resources to

put more officers on me beat

\
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Five years from now, will you be

able to change your communications

architecture as easily?

Despite whatsome companies may tellyou, thefuture direction of'communications

technology ispractically impossible topredict. But u'hetheryvu re a telephonecompany

orits customer, you have to make choices now. Stand alone ornetworked?Public or

private? Wired orwireless? With so much uncertainty, howcanyon everplan ahead?

Frankly, it's difficult. You have to besureyoursupplier can offeryou a range of

solutions. Hopefully, they’ll besolutions that trilltvorkfora long time, soyvu won ’t hai\>

to take a chance on somebody s u nproven idea ofwhatyou ’ll be needing one day.

At ATZET, we don 'l claim to know exactly whatyourfuture requirements uHU be.

Nobody knows that. But we hat v the track record to ensure thatyou 11 be as safe asyou

can be. OurATSOTBellLaboratories,for example, has imentedorbeen a leaderin virtu-

ally every mainstream trend in communications technologyofthepast hundredyears,

indudingjibre optics, wirelesssnitching and the UNIX? operatingsystem.

Th isprovides a prettyfair indication that our innovations today trill become

standardsolutions in coming years,for telephone companies and theircustomers

alike- whatetvrdirection thefuture takes.
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Rigid political system hampers economic recovery

Time to change constitution

SIMON WALKER

BRITAIN can no longer tol-

erate its present political sys-
tem. Even the upheavals in
the communist camp have
made it clear that an indissol-

uble link exists between eco-

nomic modernisation and
political reform.

A rigid political system
hampers economic recovery.

Thatcherism’s attempt to

modernise was bound to

founder because it denied the

necessity of political reform

and held on firmly to the old

system. More than ever. Brit-

ain is a centrally run unitary

state, whose head of govern-

ment enjoys a power that is

unusual for a democracy, if

not unique.

The prime minister can be-

have almost like an all-power-

ful monarch. The controlling

function of parliament is less

developed than in most west-

ern democracies. The M Ps of

the majority party have been

degraded to nothing more
than lobby fodder. The gov-

ernment scarcely needs to pay
any attention to the upper
house and. in any case, it is

not legitimised by elections.

The head or the govern-

ment also has no need to

trouble himself with influen-

tial “provincial princelings",

for there are no federal struc-

Juergen Kroenig ofDie Zeit offers a
critical view in our series on how

foreign correspondents see the election

turns. The Bank of England
(contrary to the Bundesbank)

is subject to instruction: if a

government thinks it neces-

sary. it can instigate an eco-

nomic boom before the elec-

tion. The prime minister can
decide the date of the election

within the limit of five years.

The judiciary exists not so

much as a control on the

executive, but in a symbiotic

relationship with it. The Lord
Chancellor and Attorney-

General sit in the cabinet.

Members of cabinet do not

need to be confirmed by par-

liament. A British premier

can. on his own initiative,

declare war, nominate lead-

ers of the church and reward

those in favour with a seat in

the upper house.

The sovereignty of parlia-

ment has long since been
transformed into the sover-

eignty of the government As
long ago as 1967, Quintin

Hogg, later Lord Hailsham
of St Maiylebone and Lord

Chancellor, called the British

system of government an elec-

tive dictatorship. He repeated

his warning shortly before

leaving the Thatcher cabinet

The country, meanwhile, has

paid a high price so that

“parliamentary sovereignty”

should exist only in political

textbooks. The highest judges

have fallen for a series of crass

misjudgmeius, often a result

of the dose link with the

executive.

An obsession with secrecy

has made Britain a laughing
stock (as, for example, in the

affair of the memoirs of a
former spy) and led many
Britons to realise that, instead

ofa secrecy law, they needed a
law on freedom of informa-
tion. The secret services cany
on as ever without any parlia-

mentary control.

Scotland. Wales and
Northern Ireland are ruled

almost as colonies. That has
tangibly increased the pres-

sure for autonomy. The rule

of the majority deprives sec-

tions of voters of political

power, which necessarily be-

longs in the spectrum of a
pluralist society. The Liberal

Democrats, Charter 88 and

thoughtful politicians of the

Labour and Conservative

parties know what Britain

lades: a wrinen constitution,

which limits the power of the

tulers; a catalogue of basic

rights, an independent con-

stitutional court, an indepen-

dent central bank, federal

structures and a new law on

the vote. Measured by its

constitution. Britain has be-

come like a developing coun-

try. The teacher of democracy

has fallen behind, but the

ruling political dass srili does

not realise that, at the end of

the 20th century, much has to

change.
How big are the chances

for a reform? Even if the

Conservatives are to achieve a
majority again, the relation-

ship must change between
London and Brussels, be-

tween "Westminster and the

provinces and, not least be-

tween -the English and the

Celtic peoples. However, per-

haps the wavering, disillu-

sioned British will chose a
parliament in which none of

the big parties commands an
absolute majority. Perhaps a
hung parliament could then

bring in an end to the old

system.

Leading article, page 17

Early start: Kevin McNamara, shadow Northern Ireland secretary, on the

hustings in London yesterday with grand-daughter Rebecca, aged six weeks
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Tory says

sorry for

accusation
Graham Bright, Tory candi-

date in Luton South,

apologised yesterday for ac-

cusing Diane McKenzie, the

wife of Bill McKenzie, his

Labour rival, of orchestrating

a demonstration against

John Major, who was jostled

during a walkabout in Luton
Solicitors for Mr Bright,

Mr Major’s parliamentary
private secretary in the last

Parliament, said in a state-

ment that he had offered Mrs
McKenzie a full apology and
accepted that she was not

directing the actions of a
mob. nor egging it on. “He
further accepts that she was
only engaged in heckling the

prime minister having made
her way to where the crowd
had gathered.”

Labour lead
The Tory marginal seat of

Birmingham. Yardley is like-

ly to foil to Labour, according

to a poll carried out by
Quality Fieldwork for the

Birmingham Evening MaiL
It puts support for Labour at

40 per cent (36.6 in 1987).

Conservatives 35 (42.6), Lib
Dems 24 (20.8). others 1 (1).

The survey was done in face-

to-face interviews among a
sample of 1 .010 electors

across the constituency on
Saturday and Monday.

Crying forTory
Michael Heseltine took on
the role of town crier, com-
pletewith brass bell, to deliver

his message on behalf of

Conal Gregory. Conservative

candidate in the marginal
constituency of York.

Paddy suits job
If the election depended only

on sartorial elegance. Paddy
Ashdown would make it to

No 10. John Taylor, editor of

British Style magazine, says

that John Major is dull and
Neil Kinnock has a “boyo"
figure. Mr Ashdown, he says,

looks better in a Barbour
jacket than does Mr Major.

Votingwith feet
David and Christine Jackson,
whose home just outside
Hawick, on the Northumber-
land coast, is being used as a
polling station for the village

will have to travel five miles to
vote because the house. Cop-
ley Hall, is in the neighbour-
ing parish of Craster.

VOX POP
by Peier Barnard

Italians

ignore

‘unsexy’

The Italians feel thaiji

lacks sex appeal
lacks sex appear. Uw

Canadians can hardtv

enough of it.
-

sav that it cou a do

Margaret Thatcher but the

Japanese are so inipre^cd

they might well make a cop,

and take it home.

British television screens

are dominated by the elec-

tion campaign but the^
of the world has us o*n

agenda. Virtually ever/ de-

veloped country, and quite a

few undeveloped ones, have

television stations xvnh a

London bureau, most or

which are beating on a

soundproof door when it

comes to showing British

election coverage on their

own networks.

Canada and Japan are

the most interesting excep-

tions. John Owen. London

bureau chief of the Canadi-

an Broadcasting Corpora-

tion. says he expects to see

about ten pieces lasting two

minutes each on the main.

22-minuie, nightly news by

the end of the campaign.

Next Monday. TheJournal.

Canada's Panorama, will

run a ten-minute item pre-

viewing the poll and the

issues Involved.

“We have done items on

Scottish devolution, for ex-

ample, which has a great

deal of relevance for Cana-

dians because ofthe Quebec

issue. Canada is headed tor

an election in the next IS

months and a lot of people

are talking about the possi-

bility of a five-wav coalition,

so the chance of a hung
parliament here has echoes

in Canada.” he says.

The American networks

have shown almost nothing

of the election, although Ca-

ble News Network is using a

mixture of ITN footage and

its own reports to give the

election exposure in Ameri-

ca and via CNN Interna-

tional. which reaches 137

countries.

J
apan, however, has a spe-

cial reason for following

the election: whereas the

British are talking of pro-

portional representation,

they are thinking of adopt-

ing the present British sys-

tem. Jiro Hirano. London
bureau chief for NHK. the

main Japanese network,
says it will run wo 50-

minute documentaries, on
April 15 and May 3. ex-

plaining how the British

system works.

"Our present system is

much more based" on indi-

vidual candidates than on
parties." Mr Hirano said,

“and. with so much compe-
tition for each seat, huge
amounts of money are spent
and corruption arises. We
are veiy interested in how
you do it here.” In addition
to the documentaries. NHK
is running four items on its

maui news this week iyester-

day's lasted six minutes)
and five are scheduled for
next week.

_

European television sta-
tions are more inclined to
treat the election on its new?
value each day. As with Brit-
ish coverage of the Ameri-
can election. Italian
coverage of our election has
been eclipsed bv their own
poll, which is on April 5 and
6. RAI, the main network, is

taking all its British cover-
age from Visnews, but little

is getting on the air.

Primo Monad. London
manager for RAI. says Brit-
ish campaigns are dull.
"They are much more excit-
ing in Italy, they have more
sex appeal. Of course we
have elections all the lime;m some ways it is a ridicu-
ous situation, but Italians
love it.”

TV battle hots up
By MelindaWittstock. media correspondent

ITN unveiled its answer to
the BBCs “swingometer” in
the election ratings war yes-
terday: an elaborate comput-
er graphic of the Commons.
As results come in. the

green benches will fill with
red, blue, yellow and other-
coloured figures and the pre-
senter, John Suchet. will
walk through the graphic

Rotating to seats gained and

It is n>Ts first election
night without Sir Alastair
Burnet and Sir David Nicho-
las. former editor, but it has
Sir Robin Day as interviewer-
in-chief. Jon Snow, the Chan-
nel 4 Mews presenter, will be
the programme's main an-
chor. with Julia Somerville
interpreting the exit poll and
Trevor McDonald reporting
from outside Conservative
Central Office.

A Harris exit poll will start
H’N’s election programme at

tmK fh
EJ?Anutes after

?987 rrN?°
P

-
exil

.
P°u In

t vt>7, ITN s exit poll was cor-
*** B?c was criticised

ior forecasting a smallerTory
majority than proved to be
the case.

fTN, which is spending £2
mdhon on 17 hours of live
“Pjmngon election night
compared to the BBCs £2.5

yesterday dismissed

metrr^nc
°f “swingo*™c

,
tcT

,

M a * two-dimensio-^l element of the Seven-
Vewan Purvis, editor-

roHW
’ Sai

?.
a swingometer

not allow for a three-

K5 ele»WM and -maybe
thafs not such a^ idea

.

wtb support for the Lib-^ms increasing".
Alastair Stewart News At

‘*n presenter, said the
™Jngometer was valid for

“<* out of

™’iJibour,'«d«iiov«nan outright majority.
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For all those who love driving, BMW offer a long awaited alternative to

the estate car.The 5 Series Touring.

Admittedly, it offers over 50 cubic feet of thoughtfully planned load

space. Fold down one of the split rear seats and there’s enough room to

accommodate anything from a set of golf clubs to a pair of skis.

As tothe double sunroof: in a country with halfas much sun as itshould

have, it’s a measure that’s long overdue.You can open the front. Or the back. Or

the front and the back. Or tilt the front. And one push of a button will get you

back to square one.

Finally, there’s a full width tailgate with a window that opens separately

to take lighter loads.

However, commit these merely pragmatic features to memory now.

Because.from the moment you slip into the driver’s seat and turn the ignition

key, everything but .
driving will be forgotten.

Enthusiasts ofthe BMW 5 Series will have a feeling of dej^ vu; there is

little detectable difference between driving the Touring and the saloon.

The 5 Series Touring is not an estate car. It’s a BMW.
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For further information please send to BMW Information Service, Winterhill,

Milton Keynes, MK6 1HQ. Or telephone 0908 249189.

(Mr, Mrs, Miss etc.) Initials Surname

Address

Town/County Post Code

Telephone Present CaT Yearofreg.

Age if under 18 THE NEW 5 SERIES TOURING.

iMf HEW a model bum * series k.urino MNGE STARTS TROM K0.9S0 FOP IHE SJOi PRICES INCLUDE CAR TAX AND VAT EXCLUDE ROAD FUND LICENCE AND. AT AN ESTIMATED COST Of I«0. DELIVERY AND NUMBER FtATES. CAR SHOWN COSTS PRICES CORRECT AT TiME Of GOING TO PRESS fOK TAX f REE SALES PHONE D7| A0<» 3«&
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MIKE POWELL

Constituency profiles: a town mourning loss of pit jobs, a city with a naval tradition and a seat of learning

Courteous
Benn wears
socialism
with pride

ByAlan Hamilton

IN HIS campaign headquar-
ters at Chesterfield Labour
Club. Tony Benn greets the

Times correspondent with an
explosion of wrath. Some
Hampstead smartyboots
from another newspaper has
visited town and played him
mercilessly for cheap laughs,
which he takes as an insult to

his constituents. Party leaden
are covered by the serious

political reporters, while mi-
nor figures like himself, he
complains, have to suffer the

slings and arrows of outra-

geously shallow sketch writers

in their endless quest for the

dever paragraph.
That off his chest, M r Benn

lights his pipe and his natural

courtesy and charm are re-

sumed. Labour’s elder states-

man. a bus-pass backbencher
aged 67 who fought his first

election in 1950. who is now
on his I6th, who was in the

Commons when Bevan was
still'health minister, and who
remembers at the age of six

being introduced to Ramsay
MacDonald, is still on crack-

ing. unconventional form.

This election, he says, is the

most important he can re-

member, yet it is perhaps the

worst-conducted, being firm-

ly in the grip of tdevision.

“Everyone I speak to is turned
off by the national cam-
paign." he says. “There is no
discussion of issues: it is all

comment about comment
about comment If democra-
cy ever fails in this country, it

will not be because of military

dictatorship: it will be
because of this kind of empty
campaigning.”
Mr Benn’s views are con-

firmed by a morning's can-
vassing around a couple of
mother-and-toddler groups,

where he resolutely refuses to

kiss any babies, there being a
camera present. Several
mothers tell him that they are

fed up with the campaign. “I

think." Mr Benn says darkly

later, “there will be rioting in

the end. Rioting historically

w IM,

1987 result A N W Benn
(Lab) 24.532 (45.5%); A H
Rogers (L/AII) 15,955
(29.6%); R P Grant (C)

13,472 (25%). Labour ma-
jority: 8.577 (15.9%).

happens when people don't

have an opportunity to air

their views.”

The Chesterfield candi-

date’s views do nou of course,

always coincide with those of

the Labour leadership. His
election poster proudly car-

ries the naughty words“Com-
mitted Socialist". He strives,

therefore, to campaign on
local issues and says rather

grandly: “The people of Ches-
terfield are not electing a gov-

ernment they are electing a
representative." It is a charm-
ingly old-fashioned view;

would that it were still true.

Chesterfield is dominated

by unemployment When Mr
Benn first took the seat in

1984. a quarter ofjobs in the

constituency were in. or
heavily dependent upon, coal

mining. Now. only one pit is

left, and Mr Benn calculates

that the town draws £54 mil-

lion a year in unemployment
benefit, which he regards as a
monstrous waste. Another
Benn calculation, much
brandished by him on the

stump, is that every Chester-

field family pays DO a week
towards armaments, and £40
a week in value-added tax.

At an engineering works hit

by falling orders from the coal

industry, a senior manager
tells Mr Benn that no govern-

ment in 40 years has been
interested in encouraging the

nation’s industrial base. Mr
Benn counters that one Lab-
our government, featuring

himself as energy secretary,

got development of North Sea
oil absolutely righL

Later, addressing a lunch-

time meeting of workers in

the factory canteen, redolent

of the heady bouquet of Dad-

Lost for words: Tony Benn takes a break from electioneering with a non-speaking, non-voting friend at a playgroup in Chesterfield

die’s Sauce. M r Benn is

asked what Labour would do
about further pit closures.

“We are going to control and
limit imported coal." he re-

plied. “We are going to pre-

vent open-cast mining unless

the relevant local authority

approves it. We are going to

stop building gas-fired and
nudear power stations. We
are going to encourage dean-
bum coal stations. Oil will

run out by the turn of the

century; we have coal for

1 ,000 years.”

What, someone else asks,

about creatingjobs? Improve-
ment schemes, especially

those directed at deaning the
environment, says Mr Benn,
hitting a truly local chord.

The Rother, which flows slug-

gishly through Chesterfield,

is one of the most polluted

rivers in Europe.

Another pipe, another re-

flection. "The word ‘social-

ism’ on my poster has not lost

me a single vote," Mr Benn
says. “People will support you
if they think you’re serious.

My complaint about the Lab-
ourmovemenc is that it hasn’t

done any teaching for 40
years: ir has always been on
the defensive. Thatcher was
successful because she was a
teacher. Her values, of
course, were rotten.''

Mr Benn then strolls down
a shopping arcade and offers

a mighty hostage to sketch

writers. He enters a pet shop
and asks the price of parrots.

(£200 io £1.000. he is told.)

Ah. but it is a mere ploy to

gain the attention ofthe shop-
keeper. who. in three minutes
flat, is taught the evils of

proportional representation.

The problem with PR. Mr
Benn says, is that all the

candidates would be chosen
by the leaders. And they, un-
like the magnificently maver-
ick Mr Benn. would presum-
ably all be parrois.

Navy city’s ‘champion’

goes ahead bya whisker

Free with The Times:

in the interests

of a better turn-out.

BEARDS are big in Ports-

mouth South, top of the

Liberal Democrats' list of tar-

get constituencies. The city’s

naval past and present means
there is more facial hair on
display than a ship's com-
pany of barbers could trim in

a round-the-world cruise.

Mike Hancock, the Liberal

Democrat candidate, sports a
verdant beard and so do the

men who frequently stop him
on the streets to complain
about useless Tories, hopeless
Labour and "this 'ere poll tax

business”. The women grab
his hand and squeeze.

Mr Hancock, who held the

seat in a previous SDP incar-

nation until 1987. fingered

his beard and beetled his

brow yesterday as he recalled

the defeat. “I only lost to the
Tory by 205 votes, f am not a
good loser — I never under-
stand how anyone could be
happy under those circum-
stances. I was really pissed

off. really angry. So this time
we are going to win again.”

he said.

Local off-licence managers
and bookmakers would seem
to agree. Ginger Constable,
the turf accountant round the

comer from Liberal Demo-
crat campaign headquarters
in Portsmouth South, offers

odds of 2-1 on for Mr Han-
cock. U-S for David Martin
the Tory candidate, while
Labour's Syd Rapson trails at

25-1. “Got no chance here,

the Labour." Mr Constable
said yesterday tapping his

nose significantly.

Several local off licences

have called Mr Hancock’s
office to offer cases of cham-
pagne at a discount for the
election night celebration.

“Don’t you worry, there’ll be
a pan> on April 9. I’ve never
fought an election where
there’s been such a good reac-

tion on the street." the Liberal

Democrat candidate said
vesterdav.

By BillFrost

Mr Hancock’s aides admit
privately that they worry
about the “Mike will walk if
factor. “That’s what hap-
pened in *87. Because evoy-
one thought hewas home and
dry some didn’t bother vot-

ing,” one said as he surveyed

a bleak councD tower block
conspicuously papered with
Labour posters.

Mr Hancock, “Ports-
mouth’s Champion" accord-

ing to his poster campaign,
has spent 20 years in local

government A cult of person-

ality has grown up around
him based on hard work and

1987 Result D Martin (C)

(below) 23,534 (43.3%); M
T Hancock (SDP/AII)
23,329 (42.9%); K Gardi-

ner (Lab) 7.047 (13%); R
Hughes (657 party) 455
(0.8%). Conservative ma-
jority: 205 (0.4%).

good results. “I like to think
there’s not a person in this

city that doesn’t know some-
one who I have helped. I

know thousands of families,

thousands of children’s
names and thousands of
dog’s names too." he said.

William Bezer. aged 87,

recognised the Lib Dem can-
didate immediately when he
arrived yesterday lunchtime
at MacDonalds Watson
Lodge an old people’s home
Abandoning his rice pudding
and dollop of strawberryjam.

Mr Bezer said: “He’s got my
vote, just like last time.
Doesn’t he lode like the sailor
on the front of the Players

cigarette packet with that

braid of his?" •

Paul Smitherman, aged 39
and bearded of course, has
forgiven Mr Hancock for the
sin of defection from Labour
to the SDP. “That was then,

this is now. I used to be
staunch Labour, but this time
I’m voting for the Liberal
Democrats. The Tories have
spent 13 years screwing
Portsmouth and Labourhave
no chance here.” he said.

Portsmouth’s Champion
cannot walk more than a few
yards without bang bearded
by supporters or petitioners.

Alice Langstead, aged 89,

who “loves a pint of Guin-
ness". giggled and held his

hand tightly yesterday, “rye
known him moreyears tiian I

can remember," she said.

Mr Hancock is not univer-
sally loved though. As chair-

man ofthe planning commit
tee. he was associated with a
council decision preventing
the construction of a new
stand at Fratton Park, the-
Portsmouth FC ground. "I've

had dog mess through the
letter box and abusive calls in
the middle of the night My
daughter's car tyres were
slashed too." He hoped that
that was all over now.
The Tory attach on the

Liberal Democrats suggest-
ing the partycould let Labour
through the door of No 10
would seem to have backfired
in Portsmouth South. Dozens
of wavereis telephoned cam-
paign headquarters in Prat-
ton Road yesterday to pledge
support “I wasn’t sure, now I

am. All the others can do is

snipe and jeer. Who does
Majorthink he is, telling us a
vote for you is wasted or
worse?"said a mole telephone
caller, probably bearded, who
rang to promise his support

Alumni
battle to

succeed
local hero

- ByJohn Young

Springtime in Cambridge.
a city of warfare between

frustrated drivers, aggressive

cyclists and miiitani pedest-

rians. As spring ripens info

summerand tourists arrive in

their thousands, jams will

grow and tempers shorten.

The Labour candidate and
the Liberal Democrat candi-

date are making an issue of

traffic. According to Anne
Campbell, for Labour, it is all

the fault of the Tories who
have favoured cars and let

public transport decline.

For the liberal Democrats.
David Howarth says that air

pollution has reached levels

dangerous to health. He
wants the rity provided with

trams or a light railway and
has promised that, if his party

gains power, it would reopen

foe xfcftway between Oxford
and Cambridge, which may
or may not be a vote winner.

Lest h be thought that

Cambridge, of all places, can-

not see beyond its own smog,
it should be said that this is a
good, strong three-way con-

test between three bright can-

didates, all of - whom are
graduates of the university.

Were Sir Robert Rhodes
.James seeking re-election for

the Conservatives, he would
be hot favourite. His inde-

pendence of mind and readi-

ness to champion higher edu-

cation won him strong local

allegiance that may not be
transferred to his successor.

However, after 15 years as an
MP, Sir Robert has decided

to return to writing books.

1987 result; R V Rhodes
James (C) 21.624 (40%);
Mrs S V T B Williams

(SDP/AII) 16,564
(30.6%); C J Howard
(Lab) 15.31 9 (28.3%); Ms
M E Wright (Gm) 597
(1.1%). Conservative
majority: 5.060 (9.4%).

and foe task of defending the

seat has fallen to Mark Bish-

op. a barrister aged 33.

Mr Bishop is'nofoing if not
local having been educated
at The Leys School - and
Downing College; he was
president of the union.
According to James

Strachan, foe local Consent
tive chairman. Mr Bishop's
support is holding up wdL
and the latest canvasring re-

turns show a slight swing to

foe Tories- However, he_ali-

mits foai he does net expect to

pick up much support within

theuniversity. Colleges put all

theirmembers oh foe elector-

al noli but how many under-
graduates will vote in Cam-
bridge rather than, their
home constituencies is

another matter. .

. .
Labour's Ms Campbell,

who looks. far younger than
her 51 years, waseducated at

NewnhamCollegeand isnow
a senior lecturer in statistics..

She is campaigning on un-
employment and homeless-
ness; Cambridge's image as a
city of learning arid “hi-tech"
industries disguises consider-
able hardship, she says. Un-
employment, although below
foe national average, is nearty
7 percent.

* The Lib Denis’ Mr How-
arth was bom in Stafford-
shire. won a scholarship to
Clare College and gained a
law degree. As a city council-
lor. he has promoted green
policies and needs a swing of
less than 5 per cent to win the
seat Judging by national
opinion polls, that could easi-

ly be within his grasp.

Alliance dreams of breaking mould

:
I

f

i

Tomorrow, there’s a 32-page fashion extra, along

with the Weekend Times, the Saturday Review
and, of course, full election coverage.

THE: TIMES

JOHN Alderdice. a psychi-
atrist by trade and leader of
Northern Ireland's Alliance
party', is like a man trying to
break out of a strait-jacket.

You may have seen him
on television during the
stop-start Brooke talks at
Stormont. Of the four lead-
ers in the talks, he alone
was not an MP. He was
also the only one who could
truly be said to have had no
preconditions preventing
him from tackling the busi-
ness of achieving a deal on
Northern Ireland's polit-

ical future.

Dr Alderdice and his fol-

lowers are a rare breed in
Northern Ireland — proba-
bly too rare to return an
MP. They are reasonable
and conciliatory minded
and. while supporting the
union, are prepared to ac-
cept that Dublin has a le-

gitimate role in Northern
Ireland's affairs, and they
want to talk and negotiate.
They are also the avowed
enemies of sectarianism.
The Alliance was formed

in 1970 with the central
aim of breaking the sectari-

Ulster's party of conciliation has yet

to return an MP but its leader stays

optimistic, Edward Gorman reports

an mould. The party now
boasts substantial num-
bers of Roman Catholics
and Protestants in its

mainly middle class ranks,
unlike the other political

parlies. Its 16 candidates
divide equally between the
two creeds.

The party has never
achieved the kind of break-

Vote share for the Alliance
party of Northern Ireland In

eminent elections
1970

since

1970 W 0.0
1973 LG 13.7
1974 W 3.2
1974 W 6.3
1977 LG 14.4
1979 W 11.8
1981 LG 8.9
1983 W 8.0
1985 LG 7.1

1987 W 10.0
1985 LG 6.8

through of which Dr Alder-
dice and his colleagues
dream, a reflection of the
stubborn adherence of
most in Northern Ireland
to tribal and religious to-

tems. In the 1979 election,
the Alliance won 1 1.8 per
cent of the vote, dipping to
10 percent in 1987.
This week. Dr Alderdice

was visiting the attractive
middle class seaside town
of Bangor in the constitu-
ency of North Down,
where, with his own Belfast
East constituency, the par-
ty has its best chance of
returning its first MP. He
seems optimistic and
points to what be believes
are signs of dissatisfaction

with foe way Unionist and
nationalist leaders handled
foe talks and the growing
clamour for peace.
His main theme has

been that a vote along tra-

ditional lines is a wasted

vote for the tired old faces
of intransigence.
Dr Alderdiee, who is try-

ing for the second time to.

unseat Pfeter Robinson of
tiie Democratic Unionist
party, believes that the
province-wide vote for his
party is a key feature ofthe
election. “It will send a
message to the other polit-
ical parties in Northern Ire-
landwhether or not people
want peace." he said. “If
the Alliance vote Increases,
then the chances of the in-
ter-party talks reaching
some successful conclusion
after the election are much,
much greater.”

Returning its first MP
would give foe party and its
standing at the talks a tre-
mendous boost. Dr Aider-
dice has a ifianw* in East
Belfast and so does his col-
league Addle Morrow, a
former frpm Dundonald, in
North Down. If Mr Mor-
row wins. Dr Alderdice
would be overshadowed
somewhat as party leader.
In that event, he and Mr
Morrow would discuss the
furore over a stiffdrink
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Constituency profiles: marginals in London and the North-West
MARC ASPLAND

"TOOTING is going to be
our big victory,” declared Jef-
frey Archer in the constituen-
cy's Conservative head-
quarters. as he peeled the
back off a Gorin-sized “Vote
Martin Winter” sticker and
pressed it into the centre of
his blue rosette. It obscured
the name of the last Tory
hopeful Mr Archer had
nursed on his lapeL “I told
Mrs Thatcher a year ago that
we would win Tooting."
Have you put money on it?

“No bookie win take money
on it They know a safe bet
when they see one."
Then, just when you be-

lieved that Tooting — with its

1,441 Labour majority for
Tom Cox. its C2 voters, its

hard-working Asians, its mid-
dJ e-class families who have
been edged further out of
central London with the ar-
rival of every new child, and
its seductive zero poll tax de-
mands from Tory-run
Wandsworth council — was
in the Tory bag forThursday,
in walked the Tory candidate.

Actually he limped in, on
aluminium crutches, stage
right. Was this a joke? It was
the sort of cheap metaphor a
minor-league novelist might
have dreamt up to convey the
Conservatives' grim prospects
one week before a general
election. Every unfavourable
opinion poll would be mir-
rored by the protagonist trip-

ping and falling badly,
setting back his recovery; but
there was always hope for a
miraculous recovery, allow-

ing the hero to throw aside his

BYJOE JOSEPH

1987 result T M Cox (Lab) 21,457 (44.2%); M A Winter (C)

20,016 (41.3%): J N Ambache (SDP/AIt) 6.423 (13.2%); Mrs
M Vickery (Gm) 621 (1.3%). Labour majority: 1,441 (3%).

walking aids just as the Toty
prime minister learnt he was
back in Downing Street It

was a pretty feeble plot but

probably no feebler than that

of many blockbusters.

"Actually," Mr Winter
said, "I did it coming down
the water ski jump at Thorpe
Park." As we all hobbled
along Balham High Road
towards a waiting crowd of
Tory supporters in Du Cane
Court, a 19305 mansion
block. Mr Winter said: “One
advantage of this accident is

that I’ve been to St George’s,
a local NHS hospital, twice in

the past month: for this and
because my wife's just had a
baby there.

"My treatment was first-

dass. My accident allows me
to raise the subject of NHS
treatment, arid people I talk

tosaytheyhave had first-dass

treatment, too." This is a near
literary twist, using the main
metaphor for the dual pur-
pose of praising the health

service in Tory hands.
"We're going to knock on

some doors in H-Block.” says

the Tory helper at Du Cane
Court, a jungle of corridors

apparently peopled only by
aged Tory voters, who all

back Mr Winter. Even Mr
Archer feels that his talents

are not being stretched.

"Are there any socialists in

this constituency?” he asks his

Adviser with a big
act to follow

By Ronald Faux

WHAT a politidan says may
sometimes be no more impor-
tant than the way he- says it,

according to Liz Lynne, ac-

tress turned specialist in

sharpening the cutting edge
of political oratory.

Paddy Ashdown's firm de-

livery of the Liberal Demo-
crat message owes something
to Miss Lynne's advice and
now she is creating political

thunder of her own as the

party's candidate for Roch-
dale, the person appointed to

step into Sir Cyril Smith's

considerable shoes.

But will Miss Lynne's ora-

tory sway the voters of Roch-
dale enough to enable her to

inherit Sir Cyril’s legacy?

“Canvass returns suggest we
will hold the seat They have

been fantastic. It looks as if I

am keeping his vote and pick-

ing up votes from both Tories

and Labour," she said. “The
main point is that people in

Rochdale are fed up with the

Labour council that has
dosed old people’s homes and
cut the education and soda!
services.

“People say they trusted

Cyril and if he believes I

should take over, that is OK
by them," she says. It was not

always OK by Sir CyriL who
made no secret of the fact that

he preferred another candi-

date among the four finalists

for selection. But Miss Lynne
won on the second ballot and
Sir Cyril has come round to

the idea of being succeeded

by a former actress and
“voice-over" specialist.

The Liberal Democrat
campaign is aimed strongly

against David Williams, the

load Labour councillor de-

feated by Sir Cyril by nearly

3.000 votes in 1987. Mr Wil-

liams’s refusal to pay his com-

1987 result: C Smith (be-

low) (Lib/All) 22,245
(43.4%); D Williams (Lab)

19,466 (36.0%); C Condie
(C) 9,561 (18.6%). Ub/AII

majority: 2,779.

munity charge until ordered

to do so by the courts, his

opposition to the Gulf war
and the economies intro-

duced by Rochdale borough
council, of which he is a
member, count heavily
against him in the Liberal

Democrat view.

Mr Williams, a lecturer in

educational management,
says that the "Cyril" factor is

po more. “His personal vote

has disintegrated.” he says.

“Two-thirds of it will come to

us because so much of Roch-
dale is natural Labour territo-

ry." The rest would probably

go to the Tories in tactical

votes, but the net result would

be a convincing victoiy for

Labour.
Duncan Goldie-Scot, the

Tory candidate and a former

private secretary to Norman
Tebbit, believes it was Sir

Cyril’s charisma rather than

Liberal policies that had se-

cured the seat since 1972. By
his reckoning up to 10.000
voters may desert the Liberal

Democrats, many of them
sympathetic to the Conserva-

tive party.

THE TIMES GUIDE
TO THE HOUSE
OF COMMONS,

APRIL 1992

Published shortly after every

General Election for more than 100

years, this is the most used reference

work on British elections.

The book contains photographs

and biographies or everyMP elected

as well as biographies of the

unsuccessful candidates of the major

parties.

Potential M Ps who have not

already done so are asked to submit a

non-copyright photograph for

inclusion to:

Alison Ewington
Times Books,
77-85 Fulham Palace Road,
Hammersmith,
London W6 8JB

entourage, who now realise

why Central Office sees Toot-

ing as one of the marginal
London seats the Tories can
wrest from Labour. The un-
demanding poll tax bills have
wooed many, while many
Asian shopkeepers and local

businessmen whoused to vote

Labour and who are suffering

from tire drop in retail spend-

ing are worried about Lab-
our's proposed tax increases.

But there is unemployment,
too. arid worries about
education.
Suddenly a woman opens

her front door and on seeing

Mr Archer's face in the corri-

dor moans. “Ooh, I'm sorry.

I’m all wet," but nobody
seems very sure whether this

is 'a strand worth weaving
into the unfolding plot, so Mr
Winter just says, “Never
mind”, and we all move on.

Do people ask for Mr Ar-
cher’s autograph? "About one
in three. But not old people.
They’re very courteous. Very
polite.” They were polite in

Tooting. Before leaving, Mr
Archer rallies the faithful par-

ly workers in the foyer of Du
Cane Court, speaking slowly

and dearly, telling them that

if they get all Tory voters to

the polls then Mr Winter will

be their next MP.
He waves and says “Bye-

bye, everybody” the way Har-
ry Corbett did at the end of

the Sooty Show, and sweeps
off to Lewisham West, where
“VoteJohn Maples" ousts Mr
Winter's name.
Driving through south

London in his red Daimler.

Mr Archer continues to act

with the punchy air of a cabi-

net minister. “I’ve got E10 on
the Conservatives winning a
27-seat majority." he con-
fides. His only worry is be
may have underestimated the
scale of the Tories' triumph.
He is bashful about what

he expects as a reward from -

Mr Major should the Conser-
vatives win. But be is less

bashful about deriding Lab-

our and what he sees as their

dubious conversion to capi-

talism and double-breasted
suits. “You wait till April 10
and see them step out of their

suits!" So it’s a horror story

now. is it? Keen and able: Jeffrey Archer lends his political style to Tory Martin Winter's campaign in Tooting
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14 EUROPEAN NEWS

Mitterrand’s scapegoat bids adieu

Cresson puts brave

face on failure

THE TIMES FRIDAY APRIL

From PhiupJacobson in paws

EDITH Cresson finally took
her leave of the French early

yesterday morning with a
brave public face that con-

cealed the intense bitterness

she feels towards the Socialist

party leadership.

As the removal vans arrived

ai the prime minister's quar-

ters in die Hdtel Marignon,
Mine Cresson's aides were
making dear her fury at those

she believes set out to wreck
her ten-month term in office.

Ushered out by a new opinion

poll showing that almost 70
per cent of those asked want-
ed President Mitterrand to

sack her. she also wanted it

known that other women in

the government are in de-

spair about the misogyny of

ageing party notables. And it

is hanlly a secret that she

considers Pierre Beregovoy,

her successor, to be promi-

nent among the guilty men.
Although the game was up

for Mme Cresson long before

the disasters of the recent

Man in the News

Grey Beregovoy
brings little cheer
A nervous M Mitterrand has played

it safe in his choice of Mme Cresson’s

successor, Philip Jacobson writes

At the end of a week of
vacillation that has

done nothing for President
Mitterrand's standing, the

choice of Pierre B*i*govoy
to replace Edith Cresson as
prime minister represents
a nervous vote for safety

first that could easily re-

bound on the ElysCe Pal-

ace. By no stretch of the

imagination can “Bert".
67 next birthday and the
epitome of the old school of
French socialism, be pre-

sented as a prime minister
to rally the shattered parly,

let alone lift the nation out
of the profound morositi
that afflicts iL

The appointment of M
BCrtgovoy firmly under-
lines the poverty of leader-

ship on the French left.

Whatever his reassuringly

solid qualities, almost 40
years of devoted service to

M Mitterrand must label

him as one of the “ele-

phants'* whom Mme Cres-
son blames for resisting

her efforts to drag the par-

ty into the 1 990s. He has
been installed at the Mat-
ignon, the prime minister's
office, barely a year away
from a formidably difficult

general election. This can
only reflect M Mitter-
rand's conviction that once
the form candidate.
Jacques Defers. the Euro-
pean Commission pres-
ident. had dealt himself
out. imposing another “un-
orthodox” candidate upon
the French (perhaps Jack
Lang, the effervescent cul-

ture minister) was simply
too much of a risk.

The mild and unassum-
ingM BCrCgovoy possesses
textbook working-class cre-

dentials. He is the self-edu-

cated son of a small trades-

man from Rouen whocame
to left-wing politics via a
lowly job on the railway—
where he served in the Re-
sistance — then the state

gas utility. In a cabinet
stuffed with graduates of
France's intellectual pro-
duction lines. M Btrtgovoy

does not even possess a
baccakuirtat
Having toiled alongside
M Mitterrand during the
latter’s long years in the
political wilderness. M
Btrtgovoy enjoys the presi-
dent's trust and confi-

dence. In 1981, after M
Mitterrand had finally

made it to the Elyste Pal-

ace. he appointed him as
chief-of-stalf. then brought
him into the cabinet
By the undemanding

standards of French poli-

tics today. M Btrtgovoy is

generally perceivedas hon-
est haro-woridng and ex-

tremely competent At al-

most 40 per cent his latest

popularity rating was twice
as high as Mme Cresson’s
and also above the
president’s.

Over the past few years,

M Beregovoy’s un-
swerving pursuit of eco-
nomic austerity has earned
him the nickname of “M
Rigueur” and the fierce

hostility of the trade
unions as unemployment
continues to mount Many
a lapsed Socialist voter
would endorse yesterday’s
assessment of him by a
centrist politician as “min-
ister of taxes, budget defi-

cit unemployment and fin-

ancial scandals”.
By contrast the bankers

and the Bourse applaud
his devotion to low infla-

tion — at 3.1 per cent
France has at last undercut
the Germans — and to

maintaining the value of
the franc
But the real crunch win

come with the 1993 elec-

tion campaign, when
French voters can pass per-

sonal judgment on him.
Admirers concede that M
Birtgovoy is a desperately
grey politician, hopeless at
the business of shaking
hands and kissing babies,
while his long-winded
manner of speaking is said
to bore M Mitterrand al-

most to tears.

regional and local elections,

her determined rearguard ac-

tion. seeking to persaude M
Mitterrand to Weep her on
with a new and politically

attractive cabinet, was totally

in character. For all her inept

performance in office* she

was always a fighter. “My
little soldier.” the president

called her back in die honey-

moon days as she marched
into trouble on his orders.

Even her many detractors

concede that this poised and
elegant woman displayed
grace under the relentless

pressure of her extreme un-
popularity with the French.

Most observers also acknowl-
edge that she inherited heavy
burdens, from an economy
on the brink of recession to a
cupboard full of damaging
scandals.

Never strong on tactics.

Mme Cresson soon earned
the enmity of the Socialist old

guard by pressing M Mitter-

rand to open the government
to younger talent from out-

side the party. And her im-
portant speeches too often

cameoveras strident lectures.

Abo, she had an unfortunate
gift for making the wrong
sort of headline. Claiming
that most British men are

homosexuals or deriding the

Japanese as “worker ants”

did nothing to enhance her
image.

To the dear majority of the

French. Mme Cresson ap-

peared utterly wit of place, a
flame-haired, privileged Pari-

sian in designer outfits play-

ing at “champagne Social-

ism” as the country fell on
harder times. She had also to

face rumours, persistent but
never proven, that her long-

standing relationship with M
Mitterrand went some way
beyond the strictly political:

her first address to parlia-

ment as prime minister was
disrupted by opposition jeers

of “Madame Pompadour”.

Mme Cresson has lost her

battle, but M Mitterrand has

been gravely wounded and
emerges without credit. She
was his choice, his mistake,

and while she stolidly soaked
up the punishment for un-
popular policies handed
down from the Elyste Palace,

his ultimate concern was self-

preservation at any cost.

Leading article, page 17

Cresson: has stolidly

soaked up punishment

Target practice: an army technician

plots trajectories on a map of Mos-
cow at a missile command centre in

Dolgoprudny. a dosed army town

where the $-300 anti-missile miss-

ile system is based. The S-300.

which the Russians daim is superi-

or to the Patriot batteries deployed

tty die Americans during the Gulf

war, was unveiled at Dofgopudny

yesterday for the first lime. The

opening of the missile centre came

amid growing concern over weap-

ons sales, which are no longer in

line with (be rules of international

amis trading. At a Naio meeting in

Brussels on Wednesday. Tom King,

the defence secretary called for

strict controls on the sale of weap-

ons from former Soviet republics.

Italian devolutionists look

for gains in the red belt
From John Phillips in bologna

HISTORY counts as much as

does resentment of Rome for

the League of the North in

cultured Emilia Romagna,
where federalist leaders like to

quote Garibaldi: "Let us leave

the people to eat their maca-
roni in their own way.”

Luigi Rossi, the dean of the

league candidates standing
for the Bologna-Ferrara con-

stituency in the Italian gener-

al election on Sunday, illus-

trates his call for an

autonomous “Republic of the

North” by referring to the
original Lombardy League
that took up arms against the
Holy Roman Emperor Feder-

ico in 1172. “1 was pleased to

learn that Bologna was
among the cities that ob-
tained autonomy at the peace
of Canstanzo in 1183 in re-

turn for recognising die over-

all authority of the holy

Roman emperor,” he said.

Signor Rossi is a distin-

Kohl stands by for

rebuff in state polls
from Ian Murray in bonn

VOTERS go to the polls in

two states in the north and
southwest of Germany on
Sunday to pass judgment on
Helmut Kohl, the chancellor,

and Bjflm Engholm. his like-

ly Social Democratic chal-

lenger for the leadership in

1994.

Opinion polls show that

Heir Kohl’s Christian Demo-
crats in Schleswig-Holstein

stand no chance of prevent-

ing Herr Engholm from re-

taining his overall majority

and may be forced to form a
coalition in Baden-Wurttem-
berg, where the far right' has

been winning support The
state is the only one the party

controls in western Germany.
In both states, everybody is

worried about taxes, unem-
ployment and inflation— and
even more worried about asy-

lum-seekers. Baden-Wurt-
temberg, home ofGerman/s

most successful engineering
and hi-tech industries, has

inflation just under 5 per cent

while big employers are lay-

ing off workers. In Schleswig-

Holstein, as elsewhere in the

world, agriculture and ship-

building are in trouble.

Christian Democrat woes
are compounded by scandals.

Gerhard Stoltenberg. who
had to resign as defence min-
ister this week after failing to

stop tanks being delivered to

Turkey, was the party’s father

figure in Schleswig-Holstein.

Ottfried Hennig. his deputy

at the ministry, is the local

party leader, and is no match
for Herr Engholm.
In Baden-Wurttemberg.

LotharSpath had to resign as

prime minister last year for

accepting free holidays. His
successor, Erwin Teufel,

is paying in popularity for the

sins of his predecessor.

guished journalist who cov-

ered the battle of Stalingrad

for the Bologna newspaper. II

Resto di Cart ino, in the sec-

ond world war. He gives the

league an airof sophistication
fitting for a city that boasts

one of the oldest universities

in Europe. Traditional pride

in aD things regional, includ-

ing Bologna's reputation as

the gastronomic capital of

Italy, plays a large part in the

league campaign in Emilia.

Signor Rossi warms to his

theme, -quoting Garibaldi
while tucking into roast beef
with parmesan cheese and
tagliatelli alia Bolognese at

the restaurant in the smart
hotel Baglioni.

This thoughtful campaign-
ing style contrasts with the

brash populism of the Lom-
bardy League leader. Umber-
to Bossi, who denies being
racist but makes dear his

disdain for almost everyone

from the Italian south. The
League movement in Emilia
began only in the late 1980s,

some fiveyears after it sprang
up in Lombardy, and it has
2.000 signed-up members in

Bologna. In the 1990 local

elections, the movement won
one seat in each of the city

and provincial councils.

Ludo Bordani, the provincial

secretary, hopes it will take

two parliamentary seats in

the region.

The league hopes to profit

from the split within the Ital-

ian communist movement
Indeed, Davide Visani, nat-

ional organiser of the former
communist Democratic Par-

ty of the Left, acknowledged
the devolutionists oould win
at least one seat in the “red

belt” region.

Pesticide

ban will

hit tulips

From Mark fuller
INAMSTERDAM

THE tulip, the national sym-
bol of The Netherlands and
market leader of its flower

industry, is under threat from
a government plan to cut the

use of pesticides, according to

bulb growers.

The bulbs are now associat-

ed with a pollution problem.

The intensive bulb-growing
sector uses about 241b in pes-

tirides and soQ fumigants per

acre — by far the highest

concentration in the world.

Concern has grown about the

toxic effects of these chemi-
cals on workers and the in-

creasing levels of pollution in

the ground water. 75 per cent

of which has been affected,

according to one survey.

The government scheme,
which comes before parlia-

ment next week, aims to ban
a number of products and
reduce the use of insecticides

and fungicides by 60 per cent

by the end of the decade. The
proposals spell disaster for

the industry, the bulb growers
say. “We can accept a cut in

volume, although it will be
difficult But a ban on some
products will make bulb
growing impossible. Diseases
will become so firmly estab-

lished that we will no longer
be able to combat them," Aad
Wollebregt, a spokesman for

the bulb-growing sector, said.

The government is not ex-

pected to bow under the in-

dustry's lobbying. “The plan
will cause the growers some
financial problems, but envi-

ronmental protection is a pri-

ority and it is the polluter that

has to pay,” an agricultural

ministry spokesman said.

EC is main
food donor
to Moscow

From Bruce Clark
IN MOSCOW

THE European Community
has surpassed domestic
sources as the main supplier

of meat and dairy products to

Moscow and St Petersburg

and it would welcome help
from America and other
countries. Michael Emerson,
the ECs chief representative

in Russia, said yesterday.

His comments reflected a

widespread sense in Western
Europe that the latest Ameri-

can proposals for aid to Rus-

sia should not distract atten-

tion from the burden being

shouldered by rhe EC which

is half-way through the dis-

bursement of a food aid
progamme worth 200 million

ecus (£143 million).

Mr Emerson said the EC
was the only supplier of but-

ter, virtually the only provider

of milk powder and until re-

cently the sole significant

source of meat for the two

cities. Before the fast price

controls were lifted a fewdays

ago. only a ’Trickle" of fresh

milk had been reaching the

cities because Russian farm-

ers found it more lucrative to

produce cheese or yoghurt.

• Sydney: Eduard Shevard-

nadze. the interim leader of

Georgia, yesterday placed ad-

vertisements in newspapers

in several countries pleading

for spiritual and financial

support for the Common-
wealth of Independent
States, fReuter

t

Gallantly cuts little ice in

harsh new market world
TH ERE is a certain image of
the Polish gentleman. He
gives flowers to women ac-

quaintances at every opportu-
nity, he opens doors with a
flourish and. at the briefest

encounter, grabs a female
hand and kisses it in greeting.

This !9th-centuiy vision is

fading fast: the Helsinki
Watch Committee has report-
ed that while Poland has be-
come more democratic, the

rights of women have shrunk
and are shrinking. Old world
courtesies are no substitute
for a job, a decent wage or a
crtche. "And frankly," says

Anka. aged 28, "this hand-
kissing business is pretty
unhygienic."

The New York-based com-
mittee found that hyperin-

flation had destroyed the base

of most alimony payments or
housekeeping allowances and
women were often forced to

court to squeeze out their due.

It found that men were regu-

larly favoured over women in

a very tight Polishjob market

This was partly because of the

social infrastructure intro-

duced by the communists —
women were given generous

maternity leave and granted

paid time off if their children

were sick. In the new capital-

ist climate, that raises the cost

of employing women. More
than half of Poland's two

million unemployed are

women.
It is a similar story in the

rest of Eastern Europe.
Spending cuts in Czechoslo-

vakia and Hungary have hit

hospitals, one of the biggest

Capitalism is putting the necessities of

life in the shops but it is threatening the

rights that communism promised
women, Roger Boyes writes in Warsaw

don issue has rallied the rath-

er weak feminist movement
in Poland. There are about
30 feminist groups and they

are beginning to make an
impact But at the top of both

politics and industry there is a

thick wall of unyielding men.
Anna Popowicz. the govern-

ment plenipotentiary on fam-

ily affairs - and one of the

few women in the political

establishment— has just been

edged out of her job for not

opposing abortion strongly

enough.
Under communism abor-

tion was granted on demand.
Indeed a dense network of

women’s rights was put in

place by the communists.

These are now swiftly being
unravelled. Siavenka Draku-
lic. a Croatian writer, has

argued that the rights and
privileges granted to East

Euroepan women under
communism were soon erod-

ed by the general economic
malaise, with the system un-

able even to produce sanitary

towels. Nowadays, ordinary

life has improved, at least for

reasonably well-off women.
There are fewer queues, and
high-street shops sell not only
tampons and couon wool but
also stylish dothing. But for

poorer women, life has be-

come very difficult

employers of women; in Sofia

it was reported recently that

nurses had to double as pros-

titutes. One Slovak sociologist

remarked: “We don’t see
women as second-class do-
zens. Rather we see them as
aliens from outer space. Who
put them here? What do they
want from us?”

Things are probably worst
in Poland. New legal provi-

sions are designed to slow
down the divorce process

and, under one proposal
bang considered in parlia-

ment, a marriage could only

be dissolved after ten years of

separation. The right-wing

Christian National Union
party dominates the present

government. Its ideas indude
“family wages” — a move
aimed at keeping women at

home— and it wants a strict

ban on abortion. The abor-

Yeltsin sacrifices aide to

keep reforms on course
From Mary Dejevskyin moscow

A SWINGEING attack on
Boris Yeltsin’s radical govern-

ment by Ruslan Khasbulatov,

the chairman of parliament,

and a symbolic concession to

the opposition by the presi-

dent highlighted the fierce

struggle in progress for Rus-
sia's economic forure.

The moves came four days
before rhe opening ofthe Rus-
sian Congress of People’s

Deputies at which the course
of Russia's economic reforms,

as well as the personalities

behind them, will be crudal

issues. Mr Yeltsin's conces-

sion took the form of a presi-

dential decree relieving Yegor
Gaidar - the economic re-

form supremo— of his post as

finance minister.

Later it was made dear that

Mr Gaidar, who has been
pilloried by the opposition

since prices were freed in

January, would retain his

position as first deputy pre-

mier in charge of economic
reform. A deputy finance

minister, Vasili Barchuk, was
promoted to be minister.

The decree allows the oppo-

sition to daim a victory— and
possibly take some of the heat

off Mr Gaidar - while leav-

ing the balance of power un-

changed. Earlier. Mr Yeltsin

had insisted that he would
not change his ream: “We
can’t sacrifice this truly re-

formist government," he told

reporters. “It is a bold, cohe-

sive and young team.”

Mr Yeltsin issued his de-

cree at the end of a day on

Gaidar removed from
his finance post

which Mr Khasbulatov had
used his position as chairman
of the Russian parliament in

a highly unorthodox manner
to declare war on the govern-

ment’s economic policy. Al-

though Mr Khasbulatov had
sniped at the government for

several months, this was the

first time he had exploited his

chairmanship to marshal
parliament into a formal op-

position bloc

Mr Khasbulatov, formerly

an academic economist,
spent 40 minutes at the be-

ginning of yesterday’s session

tearing into most aspects of

the economic reforms— from
their monetarist origins to

their effect on living stan-

dards. He supplied deputies
with three long documents
purporting to substantiate his

view that there must be more
support for the low-paid and

that the fall in industrial pro-
duction had to be halted.

But bowing to Mr Yeltsin’s

continued popularity. M r

Khasbulatov declined to con-
demn reform as such: “I have
always been as fervent a sup-
porter of thorough economic
reform as anyone,” he said,

and admitted that he had “no
ready prescriptions”. What
he wanted were “correctives”

to eliminate the “miscalcula-
tions and failures''.

After all the statistics and
rhetoricMr Khasbulatov*s fi-

nal message — “slow down a
bit” — was mild, but it encap-
sulated a whole world-view
which is all the more danger-
ous for its apparent haimless-
ness. “Slowing down” could
bring reform to a hair

Compared with last au-
tumn. the chairman of file

Russian parliament now en-
joys broad support from the
deputies. His Chechen na-
tionality and his sometimes
authoritative mannner had
all been obstacles to his elec-
tion as chairman. Now, many
see him as their only bulwark
against a hostile government.
But the conflict is not only

about politics. The battle of
Mr Khasbulatov and others
against the government sug-
gests a large personal de-
ment This may reflea rivalry
for the ear of Mr Ydisin.
From economists like Mr
Khasbulatov. it may also re-
flea professional envy that
others have been chosen for
Russia’s great experiment

Moscow KusiiuV Orthodox

Patriarchate, presdin it over a

spectacular rise in iis influ-

ence at home, is moving to-

wards reconciliation with

White Russian? erceas and

seeking to menj a rupture

with its members in Ukraine

(Bruce Clark writes!

Russian bishop.; nave gath-

ered at the ancient Dani-

lovsky monastery to consider

canonising some of the most

famous martyrs of the i
Q !~

revolution, which would draw
them closer to the Russian

Orthodox Church in exile.

Among those being consid-

ered is Princess Elizaveta

Fyodorovna, a member of the

imperial family who founded

a nunnery after her husband
was killed by revolutionaries

in the upheavals of 190?. The
White Russian chureh has
always insisted, as a precon-

dition for reconciliation, that

Tsar Nicholas be acknowl-
edged as a saint and martyr

Croats targeted
Belgrade: Vojislav Seselj. Ser-

bia's leading nationalist poli-

tician. has called in parlia-
ment for the expulsion of all

the republic's Croats M r

Seselj. respected by President
Milosevic, once threatened to

gouge out Croat eyes "with
rusty spoons'".

Fighting stops
Kishinyov: Moldavia says
that the fighting between its

police and Russian separat-
ists has stopped, removing
the threat by the locallv based
former Soviet Union's 14th
army that it would deploy
troops to enforce a cease-
fire. (Reuter)

Asylum sought
Bonn: A further 35.059 asy-
lum seekers - almost double
the number officials were able
to vet — arrived in Germany
in March, bringing the total
to 97,397 this year. Another
47,702 ethnic Germans,
most from the former Soviet
Union, have also arrived.

Rebel charged
Ptois: Francisco Mugica
Garmendia, a commander of
Eta. the Basque separatist
group, has been charged here
with possessing arms and
explosives and belonging to a
commando which Spanish
police blame for several bomb
attacks. (Reuter)

Workers march
Vigo. Spain: Up to 100.000
workers marched through
Vigo, capping a one-day gen-
eraJ strike m the province of
Galicia. Unions may call a
nationwide strike if the gov-
emmem does not implement
a development plan for the
region. (Reuter)

Hijackers flee
Moscow: Three hijackers
who seized hostages in south-
ern Russia and then surren-
dered in the breakaway
republic of Chechenia have
escaP«d from prison, Tass
reported. The men took ad-
vantage of clashes in Grozny
to break out of jaO. (Reuter)

Joke misfires
Moscow: Russians in the
Kunle islands, seized from
Japan by the Soviet Union in
tiie second world war. are
demanding an apology after
Russian television caused
panic with an April Fool joke
saying the islands were to be
given back. (Reuter)
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Arab states

braced for

trouble after

Tripoli riots
From Christopher Walker inCairo

SECURITY has been tight-
ened in Cairo and other Arab
capitals in case yesterday’s

ami-sanctions violence in Tri-
poli spills over elsewhere in
the Arab world after today’s
weekly prayers in the
mosques.

Afab anger against the
United Nations’ decision
ranges across the soda) and
political spectrum. It has
been whipped up by critical

articles in the media. Arab
officials said that street dem-
onstrations have become a
strong possibility in those
Arab countries that try to
impose the sanctions after
April IS.

The UN vote has posed a
severe dilemma for President
Mubarak, the Wests main
Arab ally and the leader with
the closest ties to Colonel
Muammar Gadaffi, the Liby-
an leader. With up to a mil-
lion Egyptians working in
Libya and more due to settle

on land reclaimed by the
Great Man-Made River
Project, Libya has provided
an important outlet for
Egypt’s large and
destabilising labour surplus.

As the recipient of $2 bil-

lion (£J.J billion) in annual
American aid and the lynch-
pin of the 1990 Arab coali-

tion against Iraq, Egypt’s
reaction to the UN resolution

will be a crudal pointer to the
attitude of the Arab world.
Already the opposition press

has voiced fury at the UN
move, widely seen as an at-

tempt to infringe the sover-

eignty of an Arab state.

During the Gulf war, stu-

dents and Islamic funda-
mentalistswho demonstrated
opposition to Egypt's pro-

Western stand were impris-

oned. Diplomats said it was
unlikely that opposition to the

sanctions could be dealt with

in the same way.
Khaled Mohieddin. leader

of the opposition Grouping
Party, claims that the resolu-

tion was tantamount to de- .

daring economic war on Lib-

ya and the neighbouring
Arab states led by Egypt
“Neither the UN nor the sec-

urity council is moving to

impose any sanctions on a
state like Israel, which is re-

jecting the implementation of
scores of resolutions." he said.

Since diplomatic ties be-

tween the two neighbours

were restored in 1989 after a
13-year break caused by
Egypt’s peace pact with Isra-

el. Mr Mubarak has tried to

restrain Colonel Gadaffi. Se-

nior Egyptian offidals claim

that in recent months, he has
succeeded. They now fear

that the sanctions wrangle
will encourage hardliners in

Libya to organise a new wave
of anti-Western terrorism.

Egypt, host to the 21-mem-
ber Arab League, which is

headed by a former Egyptian

foreign minister, has been at

the centre of increasingly

frantic efforts to find a com-
promise solution. The failure

to ward off theUN vote was a
bitter blow for Mr Mubarak,
who has done nothing to dis-

guise his anxiety over the
long-term consequences. His
aides immediately conferred

with senior Libyan officials

after the vote was taken.

Behind Egypt's anxiety is

the fear of fundamentalism,
both in Libya and at home,
where economic hardships
spilling over from the sanc-

tions may be exploited by
Islamic extremists always
looking forways to toppleMr
Mubarak. There is also con-
cern that the effects of sanc-

tions inside Libya may be to

increase pressure to over-

throw Colonel Gadaffi and
replace him with a more fun-
damentalist regime. In recent

years, the Libyan leader has
kepi fundamentalists under
tight control, but die Libyan
struggle is being described in

the Tripoli press as a fight

against “neo-Christian colo-

nialist aggression”.

Although Egypt has re-

buffed Colonel Gadaffi’s
overtures for a merger be-

tween the two nations, they
have dose ties. Oil-rich Libya
has plans to invest up to £100
million in Egyptian industry

and is financing a $100 mil-

lion rail link. Egyptian ex-

ports to Libya have soared
since trade was revived and
on Sundays' up to 10.000
people make the desert
crossing.While Egypt has

Clinton silence ploy cheered
Bill Clinton is at

lastwarming to

New York and
has found a way

to silence

personal

questions, writes

Peter Stothard

Mubarak: sanctions

pose a dilemma

been angered by Colonel
Gadaffi’s rhetorical excesses

and his zig-zag policy on the

Lockerbie affair, he is regard-

ed more as a buffoon than an
ogre.

On the bustling streets of

Cairo yesterday there were
signs that he was quickly be-

coming that favoured Arab
figure, a martyr. “Gadaffi is a
little crazy, but he is an Arab,”

said a shopkeeper in the
crowded Khan KhaliU ba-
zaar. “ It would be better ifyou
British and Americans were
to deal with the things Israel

was doing wrong.”

Tripoli riots, page I

BILL Clinton told a tele-

vision talk-show host that

they would have to sit to-

gether in silence unless

there was an end to ques-
. dons about his extra-mari-

tal affairs. The studio au-
dience cheered and the
detailed questions about
Gennifer Flowers stopped.
It was a welcome relief for

the Arkansas governor,
whose staff believes die
rolling “tide of filth” in the
New York primary may at
last have been turned.

Opinion polls yesterday
show no increase in the
much-analysed “negative
rating" for Governor Clin-

ton.
a
lf. it gets no worse

than this we can still win
both the primary nextlbes-
day and the general elec-

tion in November." a senior
campaign aide said.

Governor Clinton looks a
battered man; anyone who
had not seen him since the
early days in New Hamp-
shire would have been
shocked at the change from
vigorous, dear-voiced cam-
paigner to hoarse and
pudgy prima donna. His
skin ls diemo-therapy pink
and his eyes vivid. But. as
he addresssed crowds in

Brooklyn and on Wall
Street, there was a sense
that he was at last wanning
to New York. The man be
hind the tabloid headlines
did seem to be making a
mark.
To reporters’ delight.

GovernorClinton has so far

offended the Italians (by
Mafia references to Mario
Cuomo, the mayor of New
York), the Hispanics (by

promoting English as Ame-
rica’s language), the blacks

and Jernsh liberals (by
playing golf at a whites-
only course) and the Irish

(by taming down a party
invitation). He has. howev-
er. done nothing new to
damage himself among
white middle-class voters,

the mass electorate that
sometimes can be hard to

find amid the feuding.

“If he can hold that line

and stress George Bush’s
negatives in November, he
can do what Ronald Rea-
gan did to Jimmy Carter in
1980,” an influential sup-
porter predicted. “Remem-
ber how untrustworthy
Reagan seemed: people
thought he was going to

hlow up the world, but be
was better than Carter."

Mr Clinton's immediate
primary opponent is also
trying to draw those same
mass voters. Jerry Brown’s
attraction is simple a vote
for (urn wiD open up the
selection system, stop a
suspicious-looking South-
erner in his tracks and al-

low the New York con-
vention to nominate a new
set of candidates. Senator
Bill Bradley of New Jersey
is the chatterers' choice,

followed by George Mitch-
ell of Maine.
Mr Brown, however, does

not want that to happen.

Bare facts: Elizabeth Ward, a former Miss America who posed nude for

Playboy, denying allegations that she'had had an affair with Bill Clinton

He wants to tear down the

walls of the establishment,

not promote some of its

most complacent and cow-
ardly figures. He is run-
ning, therefore, in an op-
posite direction to the
wishes of many who wiD
vote for him.
That is not so hard a task

for the former California

governor as it might be for

other men. 77ie New York
Times yesterday, respond-
ing to criticism that it was
doing less to expose Mr
Brown’s past than Mr Clin-

ton’s, published a set of
comments by former col-

leagues. Among the ver-

dicts were that he is cold,

calculating and adolescent:
that he is a media-manipu-
lator and a 180-degree kid

who stretches the defini-

tion of chameleon to the

limit
His White House com-

munication director would
have to be called “Transla-

tor for the Nation.” one
said. On Tuesday Mr
Brown was concentrating

on his radical supporters.
To an audience of perfor-

mance-artists. union activ-

ists. music producers,
Democratic office-seekers

and a Great Dane with a
pearl-collar, he promised to

cut the leash that connect-
ed political leaders to the
money-men who fed them.
Gouda the dog in question,

whose owner Norman
Korpi was trying to inveigle

Mr Brown onto a music
video, barked enthusiastic

approvaL
Later, in a bizarre event

even for New York. Mr
Brown wheeled a super-

market trolley of voter-reg-

istration forms in search of
the RevJesse Jackson, who
was pushing a similar vehi-
cle from another part of

Soho. Political leaders, un-
like those who vote for

them, are not experienced

in the independent ways of
supermarket trolleys. Add
several hundred journal-

ists. a little-dictator lift-at-

tendant. a panicing press-

aide (with pearls just, like

Gouda'sK ‘Commander
Hoehl and his wonderful
New York police-people,
and the outcome was an
advertisement to enthuse
an anarchist’s heart
When Mr Jackson was

finally raised to speak fay

burly aides, Mr Brown
joined a comradely chain to

support the reverend’s grey

S
in-striped trouser leg.

ince Mr Jackson is not
known for brevity, this was
a considerable sacrifice of
energy for a presidential

candidate. The effort was
not even rewarded by an
endorsement although Mr
Jackson said that he would
look “favourably” on a vice-

presidential nomination.
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Soldiers

stoned in

Gaza Strip

protest
From Richard beeston

IN GAZA

THOUSANDS of angry Pal-

estinians took to the streets of

Gaza’s refugee camps yester-

day pelting Israeli security

forceswith stones and vowing
to avenge the scores ofcasual-
ties caused in dashes on Wed-
nesday night
One woman was killed

when she was hit by an army
jeep in Khan Younis. and 22
Palestinian youths were shot
and injured when Israeli sol-

diers attempted to quell the

disturbances with live ammu-
nition. plastic bullets and tear

gas. Although Palestinian ac-

tivists allowed the residents a
brief opportunity ro shop yes-

terday, in preparation for the

feast marking the end of

Ramadan, teenagers then
began to erect barricades and
bum eyres, in a gesture of

defiance intended to coax Is-

raeli forces into a fight.

The scenes were reminis-

cent of the early days ofthe in-

tifada. which were character-

ised by demonstrations by
unarmed youths. Recently,

conflict between undercover
Israeli army patrols and
small groups of armed Pales-

tinians has been more com-
mon. Yesterday, the old tac-

tics appeared to prevail,

particularly in rhe densely
populated and depressed ref-

ugee camp of Jabalia, where
hundreds of youths, many
hiding their faces behind
masks and scarves, fought
running battles with Israeli

security forces.

The jeeps that came under
greatest attack appeared to be
those of the border police,

who were responsible for the

incident on Wednesday night

in the refugee camp of Raffa,

in the south, where. Palestin-

ians claimed, men. women
and children had been shot

indiscriminately. United Na-
tions and Palestinian medical
sources confirmed that at

leasr four people had been
kfllejd and,.70 others, .injured

when paramilitary police
chased a car into the crowded
market area of the Rafah
refugee camp.

• Washington: A censored

report issued here bythe State

Depptment claimed that a
“major recipient" of Ameri-
can military assistance,

meaning Israel, had broken
American law by selling sen-

sitive American military tech-

nology to prohibited
counmes (Martin Fletcher

writes).

Later yesterday, however,

the State Department was ex-

pected to announce that a
team of investigators had
found no evidence in Israel to

corroborate a separatecharge
that the Israelis had sold Pa-

triot missile technology to

China.

Violence

feared as

Iranian

poll nears
CAMPAIGNING for next

Friday's single-chamber par-

liamentary elections in Iran

began yesterday amid fears

that the way candidates have

been selected could lead to

violent protests. More than a
thousand names have been

struck off the list of candi-

dates because of their per-

ceived opposition to President

Rafsanjani, who hopes the

new parliament will approve

urgent economic reforms.

Posters which have ap-

peared on the streets belong

exclusively to the ’moderate"

Association of the Combatant
Clergy, which supports the

government's intentions of

privatising a large part of the

economy and improving rela-

tions with the West It is

opposed by the Society of the

Combatant Clergy, an offshoi

which has a majority among
the 270 members of the

present parliament.

Kim may quit
Tokyo: North Korea's official

press has described Kim Jong
11. son and designated heir of

the country's ageing leader,

as “head of our party, the
state and the army", reviving

speculation that President

Kim 11 Sung is preparing to

relinquish power. (Reuter)

Police shot
Johannesburg: Two police-

men were shot dead and a
soldier was wounded by a

sniper as armed gangs
roamed through Alexandra
township, east of here. Resi-

dents turned on security

forces called in to quell the

outbreak of violence.

‘Don’ arrested
New York: New York prose-

cutors claimed a clean sweep
of alleged top Mafia families

after arresting Victor Orena.
alleged chief of the Colombo
family, as a jury considered

the fate of John Gotti, an
alleged rival don. Two other

alleged dons await trial.

Account frozen
Manila: At Manila's request,

Swiss authorities have frozen

a bank account of Eduardo
Cojuangco. the opposition
Filipino presidential candi-

date, said to contain up to £4

million, the head of the presi-

dential commission on good
government said, tAFP

)

Law changing
Kota Bharu, Malaysia: The
state of Kelaman plans to

implement Islamic law.

which prescribes stoning for

adultery and amputation of

the hand for theft- Islam is

the official state religion but

the country has been gov-

erned by secular laws since

1957. (Reutei

)

Feminists attack
Tokyo: K.K. Bestsellers, a

Japanese publisher, is under
attack from feminist groups
for its tour books disclosing

where to find prostitutes in

Asian nations. Feminists say

the company has promised to

withdraw Southeast Asia for
Men Travelling Alone. (AP)
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Pakistan
sends aid
to Kabul

from ChristopherThomas
IN ISLAMABAD

PAKISTAN has agreed to

send emergency food supplies

to Afghanistan on condition

that the supplies reach the

genuinely needy and are not

diverted to government cou-

pon shops.

Having worked to bring

down President Najibullah

during the 13-year Afghan

civil war. Islamabad now sees

him as the only bulwark

against rising anarchy until

an alternative government

can be installed. United Na-

tions-sponsored peace efforts

are clearly progressing, with

Benon Sevan, a special UN
envoy who has been trying to

persuade the president to step

down, returning to Kabul yes-

terday for the second round of

talks with Mr Najibullah in

the past few days.

The loss of Mazar-i-Sharif,

the second biggest city, to

renegade Uzbek government

militia has dealt a severe blow

to Mr Najibullah’s authority.

Hairatan. a stategic dry on

the border of the former

Soviet Union, has fallen to

Tajik militia. The govern-

ment also has lost control of

the Salang highway, which

provides the only overland

route from cental Asia.

These developments point

to growing ethnic fissures

within the security forces and
the ruling Watan (Home-
land) party, leaving Mr Naji-

bullah increasingly isolated.

Caviare and vodka make
way for coffee and noodles

THE Vietnamese shop girls

speak fluent Russian, and the

few customers snapping up
basic household goods are

Russians and Ukrainians
from the nearby naval base at

Cam Ranh Bay.
But Cam Ranh is no longer

a Russian town. The plastic

military helmets on the

shelves are made in China.

Vietnam’s former enemy. The
wines and spirits are Viet-

namese. So are the coffee and
the noodles. Most of the rest

of the goods on sale are Thai
or Chinese.

Even the once plentiful cav-

iare and vodka have disap-

peared. The Russians are

leaving Vietnam — almost

without a trace. It is only a
matter of time before they

pull out of the base complete-

ly. Konstantin Baykov, the

spokesman for the Russian

embassy in Hanoi, says a

delegation from Moscow is

expected to come to Hanoi
soon to discuss the timetable

for withdrawal with the

Vietnamese.

Last September's daim by

the Soviet ambassador to the

Philippines that Moscow
needed to retain access to a

naval base in Vietnam to pro-

videsome support for the fleet

between Odessa and Vladi-

vostok rings hollow today.

There are no warships to be

seen in the sheltered bay area,

where the former Soviet forc-

es have been stationed almost

since the end of the Vietnam

war. Mr Baykov estimates

that there are about 500 ser-

vicemen at the base, exclud-

Servicemen from the former Soviet

Union are withdrawing, almost without
trace, from Vietnam, Jonathan Braude

writes from Cam Ranh Bay

Cam Lr*
Ranh

„
Bay fy

VIETNAM

mg civilian workers, a quarter
of the number during the

Soviet Union's heyday.

Vietnam is eager to see the

Russians go. As early as April

1990, American offidals re-

ported that Vietnam had of-

fered to let the Americans

back into Cam Ranh Bay
once the Russians had gone,

although Washington still re-

tains a trade embargo against

Vietnam and the two coun-

tries have no diplomatic

relations.

Vietnamese offidals are

happy to explain to anyone

who will listen that the end of

ifte country’s special relation-

ship with the former Soviet

tinion has brought more ad-
‘

vantages than disadvantages,

allowing market reforms and
ending the burdensome im-

port of inferior goods.

There are still about 2,000

Russians in ’Vietnam, most of

them working in the oil in-

dustry. Cam Ranh, the Rus-
sians and the Vietnamese
agree, is a Vietnamese base.

The former Soviet forces only
have a few facilities there. The
gates are manned by Viet-

namese sailors, none of
whom speak Russian.

The town of Cam Ranh,
which was thriving when the

Americans occupied the base

during the Vietnam war, has

declined under the Russians
and is now just like any other

Vietnamese market town.

Only one shop has a sign in

Russian.

Valya, aged 20, a shop as-

sistant who has dispensed

with her Russian name, says:

"There is nowhere to get Rus-

sian goods anymore. And no
one to buy them. Business is

terrible," she said, running

her finger across her throat in

a gesture easily understood in

any language;

The sailors have been con-

fined to base and no longer

emerge for their twice-weekly

visits into town. Onlythe civil-

ian workers are still bused

from the base to attack the

local shopping with an air of

quiet desperation, knowing
that there will be little to btry

when they return to the empty
shelves of the former Soviet

Union.

Duke takes

tunnel trip

to France
The Duke of Edinburgh will

today travel through the
Channel tunnel from Dover
to France on a works train.

The tunnel is to open officially

next autumn.

The Paris Opera will broad-
cast Verdi’s The Masked Ball
on a giant screen at the side of

the opera house after being
deluged by requests for tickets

for Monday's performance
starring Luciano Pavarotti.

Genera! Sir Peler de la

BUlitre, Britain’s Gulf war
commander, is to publish his

account of Operation Desert

Storm.

Donald Trump gave “Moth-
er” Clara Hale an 87th birth-

day gift of $30,000 (£17.400)

for her Harlem charity caring

for babies infected with Aids

by their mothers or bom ad-

dicted to alcohol or drugs.

Singer Billy Idol was fined

$2,000 and ordered by a Cali-

fornian court to campaign on
drugs and alcohol abuse after

punching a woman.

Italian conductor Ennanno
Florio has been appointment
music directorof the Houston
Ballet from August.

Nkomo defies Mugabe ban
on South African contacts

From Jan Raath in Harare

WITH President Mugabe of

Zimbabwe holidaying in Ire-

land. his cabinet has defied

one of the pillars of his for-

eign polity by sending a min-
ister to South Africa to nego-

tiate help to extricate the

country from a disastrous

food shortage.

In a dear sign of a lack of

confidence in Mr Mugabe's
leadership. Joshua Nkomo,
the vice-president, who was
constitutionally appointed

acting head of state after Mr
Mugabe left Harare on Mon-
day. authorised Denis Nor-

man, the transport minister,

to go to South Africa to meet

Piet Welgemoed. his Pretoria

counterpart- Since indepen-

dence in 1980. Mr Mugabe
has forbidden his ministers to

have contact with the South

African government and rig-

orously restricted links to

offidals only.

A South African govern-

ment spokesman yesterday

confirmed that Mr Norman
had met Mr Welgemoed in

Cape Town on Wednesday.
The meeting is understood to

have centred on attempts lo

break the logjam of maize

imports into Zimbabwe to

relieve looming famine.

Maize meal, the staple food

of Zimbabwe’s 11 million

people, has been drastically

rationed. In urban areas

crowds have spent days wait-

ing outside shops for supplies

to be delivered. In Nkulu-

mane township in Bulawayo,

mobs were reported to have

Nkomo: cabinet backs

decision on meeting

smashed shop windows to get

at a small stock of meal. In

Muzarabani, in the north,

villagers were reduced to a

diet of silt and the pith of the

fruit of the baobab tree, ac-

cording to Ziana, the nat-

ional news agency.

Mr Mugabe had not been

consulted over Mr Norman’s

visit, sources said, adding

that Mr Nkomo had almost

total backing from the cabi-

net at its Tuesday meeting.

The sources said that, for the

first time, criticism had been

expressed in the cabinet

against Mr Mugabe for his

handling of the food shortage

and his derision to go on
holiday while the country ap-

peared to be heading for an-

archy. He is scheduled to

return in the middle of next

week. “It demonstrates the

president is deeply out of

touch with what is going on."

a senior Western diplomatic

source said.

As a result of the worst

drought in Zimbabwe’s histo-

ry and the government’s dis-

missal ofwarnings last year of

an impending food shortage,

milling companies are being
rational to a fifth of their

normal supplies, leaving both
rural and urban areas desper-

ately short of maize meal.

Belatedly ordered maize im-

ports have become congested

on the rail and road network

to Zimbabwe. Half-mile long

quotes of maize lorries were

crawling past the customs

post at Beit Bridge on the

Limpopo river this week.

Zimbabwean officials even
encountered deliberate ob-

struction from their South

African counterparts after

Harare last month ordered

the withdrawal of an invita-

tion to Kraai van Niekerk, the

South African agriculture

minister, to attend a meeting

in Harare of southern Afri-

can farming unions, grain

industry sources said.

Last weekend Mr Mugabe
said: “Those who are rushing
now to recognise South Afri-

ca after the referendum are
being hasty and deceitful.”

• Windhoek: President Nu-
jomo of Namibia says his
drought-stricken country will

soon start killing wildlife to
provide food for the people.
“All natural resources must
be utilised to provide food for
the needy ” he said. (AP)
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Bernard Levin

Arms and the man: a tragedy on a
North Dakota farm gives an insighF

into the strength that lies in us all

I
am not quite sure whether

you should be reading this at

breakfast; to be on the safe side

you might perhaps have a stiff

whisky beside your scrambled

eggs. It concerns an 18-year-old

youth who was working on his

family’s farm in North Dakota,

when he got tangled in the

agricultural machinery; he was
near some kind of power system.

However it happened, the effect

was that ihe rogue machine tore

off both his arms just below the

shoulders. Drink the whisky.

Having lost his arms, he kept his

head. He staggered to the farm-

house seeking help. Nobody was
home and the door was shut. He
opened ihe outer door by bending
down, taking the handle in his

mouth and turning it: he did the

same to the living-room door-
handle. Once in the room, he
sought and found a pencil; he
picked it up in his teeth (not an
easy manoeuvre at any time, and
positively fraught when the con-

juror has no arms), and with it.

laboriously tapped out the tele-

phone number of the emergency
services. Replenish

your whisky.

The ambulance-
men came quickly,

and the surgeons
were ready no less

speedily: I have no
details ofwho stum-
bled across the

arms and what he
said when he saw
them. (Possibly it

was, "Well. well,

whai have we
here?") Anyway, the

arms were re-at-

tached to the body,
which was presum-
ably pleased to see

its lost members
again: no doubt the young man
was even more pleased. Then
everybody sat back to see what
would happen.
Whai happened was that some

six weeks later our hero left

hospital: he had been warned that

it was not dear whether the arms
would eventually work, and in any
case there would have to be more
surgery. His sang-froid did not
leave him: on the steps of the

hospital, he made a speech thank-
ing everybody, and concluded
with the memorable words “I

came here in three pieces and I’m
going home in one". He politely

refused the use of a wheelchair.

Arma virumque cano. It is no
use trying to play the old game:
how would we measure in such a
situation? The game only works if

the supposed events are within
credibility, but ir the question-
master said "Bernard, what would
you be thinking while you were
chasing round a ploughed field

looking for your arms?". I would
pass, or more likely pass out.

The youth presumably did not
himself know how he would be-

have in such an emergency: at the

age of IS one does not spend
much time wondering how one
would cope if one’s arms went
astray. But this is not a study in

youthful psychiatry, nor even a
lecture on orthopaedic surgery. It

is a hymn to the indomitable
human spirit, which this boy
demonstrated in no uncertain

manner.
Of course it helped that he was

young. At that age the determ-
ination to survive is very powerful

indeed: give someone four or five

‘Faced with,

impossible
odds, his

survival is

a hymn
to the

indomitable
human spirit’

more decades and the life-force is

not so easy to conjure up. But
youth alone will not solve the gory
problem; from what depths of will-

power did he summon up such
fortitude accompanied by such
clear-headed ingenuity? Remem-
ber that throughout the experience
blood was pouring out of his body,
loss of blood weakens the injured
party rapidly, and with every

minute that passed his strength
must have been waning.
Human beings can do the

impossible, if the determination to

do it is powerful enough. There is

an organisation called the Mouth
and Foot Artists, which is precisely
what its name says it is: artistswho
have lost both arms, or were bom
without them, paint pictures with
the brush held in the mouth or
between the toes. (Be warned: they
are proud. They will not let you
give their organisation money
except in return for their work.)

For that matter, one of my very

dearest and closest friends has had
laid upon her so many bodily

afflictions that Job himself would
be ashamed to bemoan his com-

paratively trivial

complaints: yet she
lights up any com-
pany with her faith-

grounded laughter.

We do not know
what qualities we
have or lade until

we are tested to our
limit. But surely

that boy must have
shown, among his

family and friends

and fellow-students,

some kind of excep-
tional character.

There is a rather

repulsive procedure
______ in American

schools and even
universities, in which the student
body vote one of their number as
“Most likely to succeed”. Did he
receive such an accolade?
“Man. proud man . . . most ig-

norant of what he’s most as-

sured . .
.” Perhaps our young

man was better off not knowing
what he was capable of. Perhaps,
indeed, we should all be glad to

have no inkling of what lies in us;

after all. suppose we could tap the
source of knowledge but discover
that in a coming test we shall fail,

and fail ignominiously. A benevo-
lent providence has drawn the
curtains dose on hero and coward
alike; better so.

Still, we have the testimony of a
youth in North Dakota to show us
that the impossible can be done.
And although we are surewe could
never emulate him. he gives us all

fresh courage, hope and presence
of mind; O brave new world, that

has such creatures in’ti For what is

the essence of his achievement? It

is one of the greatest of all

qualities, and it is one that I

believe is steadily dying out- self-

reliance. Yes. we are all members
one ofanother, but there are times,
many times, when we have noth-

ing but ourown bodies, minds and
souls with which to challenge and
beat down the demons. This 1

8-

year-old. when his moment came,
took his mind, his body and his

soul into the fieiy furnace that

is always ready to test us all.

and in the assay he was not found
wanting. He came out of his day
of trial with his mind and soul in-

tact: lei us pray that the surgeons’
skills will give him back his body,
also intact.

W hen President Bush was
hospitalised with a fTbrtl-

Jating heart last year.

Tom Foley, House Speaker and
second in the line of succession,

briefly experienced the White
House Lifestyle. Instead of cycling

to his early morning workout, he

was whisked there by half-a-dozen

secret service agents in a three-car

motorcade.

M r Foley may have recalled that

episode last month, when Presi-

dent Bush, blaming Congress for

his domestic failures, denounced it

as a bastion of “perks, privileges,

partisanship and paralysis”. The
Speaker declared war. A puritani-

cal fervour is now sweeping Wash-
ington. “Perk patrols" are

rampaging through this most
status-conscious of capitals in

search of the cherished privileges

that have long distinguished

America's ruling dass.

Going or gone are Capitol Hill's

free or heavily-subsidised limou-

sines. gymnasiums, gift shoos,

restaurants, medical prescrip-

tions. haircuts, car-washes, park-

ing. office flowers and masseurs.

Democrats hope to appease public

fury at an “imperial Congress”

where, it has emerged, hundreds

Martin Fletcher, in Washington, adds up the perks enjoyed by the president

The booty of office
of the $125.000-a-year members
merrily bounced thousands of

cheques at their private bank.

All but essential congressional

perks will be eliminated. Mr Foley

pledged last weekend. But, he
added in his deceptively mild
manner, "in fairness, we need to

look at the executive brand) as

well”. It was a brilliant diversion.

If, as one commentator put it.

Congress is a Holiday Inn, the

White House is the Ritz. Beforethe

congressional committees that au-

thorise executive expenditure

could even start their investiga-

tions. the media were in full cry.

To a sports fanatic like George
Bush, the White House wants for

nothing. Its 18 manicured acres

contain a tennis court, a swim-
ming pool, an exercise room, a
bowling alky, a horseshoe pit. a
basketball court and even a newly-

.

installed putting-green with artifi-

cial grass.

In the evenings, there is the
White House film theatre, or the

presidential boxes, with bars and

sitting rooms in all three Kennedy

Centre auditoriums. And forweek-

ends. the Camp David retreat in

Maryland's Catoctin mountains is

only a short helicopter ride away.

Running the White House resi-

dence costs about $7 million a

year, with a flower bill alone of

$200,000. The non-political staff

number nearly 100, induding

maids, butlers, doormen, florists

(five), gardeners, calligraphers, re-

pairmen and chefs, who. inter

alia, serve the personal needs of

the Bushes. Mr Bush has a

$50,000 allowance for private

entertainment
The president, plus personal

steward, travel on a new $181

million Boeing Jumbo 747 with

conference room, operating the-

atre and 85 telephones. Air Force

One costs $41 .000 an hour to run.

It is trailed by a back-up 747 and
often a military communications
plane and cargo plane carrying

limousines. A single trip to Califor-

nia can cost $500,000. In all,

1,360 planes, worth $2 billion, are

available for government use-
_

The president’s aides work in-

credible hours for modest salaries,

but there are compensations. Nine

of the most senior have individual

chauffeur-driven limousines with

leather upholstery and cellular

phones (Michael Boskin and Clay-

ton Yeuner, the president's eco-

nomic and domestic advisers,

made these a condition of employ-

ment). Others use a pool of 39

chauffeured sedans. They fight to

have special secure telephones

installed at their homes. Access to

the While House mess means

mediocre food but insider prestige.

Aides can use the presidential

theatre boxes and dispense an
array of presidential trinkets.

Observers say executive perks

are for fewer than in Richard Nix-

on’s day— Jimmy Carter sold the

presidential yacht Sequoia, for

example — but the White House
still needs an employee. Rose

Zamaria. to monitor and divinb-

u^hem. The costs are rg^bk
in the context of a 5*00 b..lio..

budget deficit, but during a d«»

recession, the perk* mfur
V*'“ ’.

public already discus *,lh

g<ToTof ihc p-ta in .«*

executive branch should he ehmc

nated." declared former PrcMdem

Carter. “Oh baloney, that s sill}.

Sd Barbara Busk. «no cidjed the

White House a “118111 >n |P
j4
Jud/

Smith the White Houses ui pur.

press secretary, fielded 10 ques-

tions on the subject at a dati>

briefing. A dozen tete«>ion iww
turned uo w film the empri , hair'

of five White House official* who

boveaned a consression^ hea -

ine The committee cnairrnan pul

aruiuaj White House
trawl costs at

$130 million. Judy smr:h refu«ia

m give the actual figure, out

insisted: “This is not a stonewall.

Meanwhile Time magaz.ne hu>

upbraided Mr Foley, the breaker

When attending a meeting in

London last summer, he reported-

ly had the air force fly over hi* and

his wife’s bikes so they coulu tour

the countryside. “Doesn i he know

they rent bikes in England,

asked the air force source.

Leaders with the right stuff
Peter Riddell says the politicians

who prove their fighting spirit will

win the trust of the electorate

T
hree weeks ago as the

election campaign began.
Michael Heseltine told

me he was looking for-

ward with relish to the fight. The
touch paper had been lit and . .

.

He did not need to complete the
metaphor; ever since then he has
been filling the election sky with
spectacular starbursts and colours

like no other Tory. Hearing him
speak in Battersea a few nights

ago was a theatrical experience, an
act to enjoy and remember. He
has lifted the spirits of supporters
and made even opponents splutter

in admiration at his outrageous-

ness. But then Mr Heseltine loves

campaigning, unlike many of his

cabinet colleagues.

Elections vividly reveal politi-

cians’ differing characters. Cam-
paigns are their defining

moments, when they arejudged by
the electorate, when not only are
their policies approved or rejected,

but their future careers are decid-

ed. None can. of course, admit the

possibility of defeat; yesterday
both John Major and Neil Kin-

nock each talked as if his party is

bound to win an overall majority.

As a preparatory insurance for a
hung parliament, however. Mr
Kinnock was making conciliatory

gestures on electoral reform and a
consensus parliamentary pro-

gramme which in practice the

Liberal Democrats might find

hard to rejecL

Whatever their public state-

ments. politicians vary in their

reactions to campaigns. Success-

ful politicians are those who per-

suade the electorate that they are

fighters, who are convinced of
their own case and who are deter-

mined to win. Some, like Mr
Heseltine and Kenneth Clarke,
love the battle, and treat reverses

as spurs to further effort: others

not only dislike all the razzmatazz,

but also— like Norman Lamont

—

appear to worry constantly about
the outcome. Some, unexpectedly,

prove to be energetic campaign-
ers. such as Roy Jenkins in his by-

elections at Warrington and

KIDDI-IX ON
THE ELECTION

Hilthead in 1981 and 1962. But
not even he would daim to be an
election junkie in the way Ameri-
can politicians have to be. Apart
fromTony Benn. there are no Brit-

ish equivalents of Jerry Brown,
that weird phenomenon ofthe cur-
rent presidential campaign, about
whom the wily Lloyd Bentsen
remarked “If he is the answer, it

must be a very peculiar question.”

Some politicians are relieved

when h is aO over. Though at

home in Westminster or White-
hall. many ministers have looked
ill at ease campaigning. They have
an English sense of embarrass-
ment when forcing themselves on
voters — like Keith Joseph, who
always seemed half apologetic

when canvassing.

This campaign has not been
Wiliam Waldegrave’s finest hour.

He has sounded defensive even
when he has a reasonable case to

argue. Similarly, Mr Lamont is

not one of life's natural campaign-
ers. Dealt a dreadful hand by his

predecessors and by external

events, and having little choice but
to do what he has done, he has
been temperamentally unable to

bluff his way out. as Mr Heseltine

and Kenneth Baker would. He is

too much of a pessimist.

Faces tell a lot Chris Patten,

more a political fighter than his

critics reckon, has a revealing face.

Last October, he could hardly hide
his anxiety and distaste when
Margaret Thatcher appeared on
the party conference platform and
threatened to speak. Now his face

shows gloom or delight depending
on how the Tories are doing in the

polls. The mood in Tory Central
Office has fluctuated each evening
in line with the latest report By
contrast, nothing ever disturbs the

certainty of Mr Heseltine or Mr
Clarke. Whatever they fed about
the polls, they do not show it.

It is partly a matter of experi-

ence. Many leading Tories, as well

as their young staffs, have never
known defeat. They have risen

only while the Tories have been in

government, not during the frus-

trating years in opposition. They
are more anxious about losing-

office. less stoical about die swings
of public mood which may mean a
spell in opposition. Apart from
Douglas Hurd, and in the back-
ground John Wakeham. there are

few worldly-wise figures such as
Willie Whitelaw. who was this

week in Scotland “stirring up
apathy” by combining campaign-
ing with visits to golf dubs.
Although often thin-skinned

about criticism. John Major has
proved a fighter. Having personal
experience of setbacks, he has
reacted to campaign reverses by
counter-attacking. Clearly he loves
speaking from his soapbox, which
should be preserved somewhere

for posterity, al-

though as it arrived

late in the campaign it

may have confused,

rather than clarified,

his public image
Most leading Lab-

our politicians were

battle-hardened b>

the defeats of the

1980s. Roy Haiterslev

and John's mith have

been through too

many battles to be

knocked off course

now. No reporter has

been able to pin any-

thing on Mr Smith.

.Asked yesterday about

the upward pressure

on interest rates, he
squashed the question

with well-prepared ho-

kum about rates being
lower during Labour
than Tory govern-

ments. When he says

“with great respect",

you know that his

skills as a Scottish

advocate will be used
to dodge the point.

Mr Kinnock has not
wavered in public.

Ever since becoming
leader, he has argued
that everything must
be subordinated to

winning power. Al-

though prone to occa-

sional bouts of Celtic

depression in the past

8*2 years, he has app-
lied iron self-discipline

during the campaign,
showing the pressure
only in rare testy re-

marks and Ihe touch
of triumphalism in his
Sheffield speech on
Wednesday. Yester-

day. like a rugby
coach, he gave his

colleagues the orders: "We stay-

tight, arid keep pushing, knowing
that it is the side going forward
that gets Lhe ball in the case of
a scrum.’’

But Mr Kinnock knows that the
next six days are his last chance.
Labour’s public resilience is de-
pendent on the expectation of
victory, or least on denying the
Tories an overall majority as a first
step to office. Anything else would
be a shattering defeat.

...and moreover

Alan Coren

Yesterday. I stepped oui of
Colban's Decor Centre
into Willesden Lane

carrying a pot of paint. It was
the wrong paint.

Do not weep for me. I knew it

was the wrong paint. I knew that

because it is always the wrong
paint. There is no way of getting
the right paint any more, now
that paint technology has ad-
vanced to the point where there

are 3.000 shades of yellow,

because paint retailers can
manufacture any colour you
want simply by dropping a blob
of this into a bucket of that.

Since you want the colour you
had last time, this would be a
great system if (a) you knew
what colour you had last time,

and (b) the sun didn't shine. As.

however, the sun has shone for

five years on the colour you had
last time, it is now no longer the

colour you had last time, what-
ever that was. All you can do is

chip off a flake of the colour it

has now- become, hold it against

Colban's chart, and when you
have a match, go to the expert at

the counter and say i want this

one but a mite deeper to account
for fading, and rhe expert looks

at you for a bit. the way experts

do. You then walk out with (he

wrong paint.

Forgive me. the world does
not want my opinion on the
national paint situation, it

wants my opinion on the nat-

ional political situation, and f

warn to give it. bur no one will

take it and the national paint
situation is almost as close as I

can get. Exactly as dose as I can
get is the national shampoo

situation, but we shall come to
that in a bit.

For 1 am in an opinionative
mood. We aii are. I want (o teO
people with clipboards which
way I am going to vote, because
that is the best way there is of
affecting the vote, it is even
berter than voting itself, but
nobody with a clipboard is ask-
ing me. I do not understand how
this can be, since over the past
few weeks there have been'God
knows how many polls, I am not
God but even I have managed to

tot up 28. and since most of
them have had a catchment of
around 2.000. this means some
60.000 people have been ap-
proached. and God is probably
in a position to tell you that the
figure is nearer 100,000. In

short, maybe 3 per cent of the
electorate has shot its mouth off

so far. but not only have I not
been polled myself. 1 do not

know anyone who has been. Yet
here is this Urge chunk of
electorate who have already had
their say. and a say. moreover,

which has had a significant

bearing on the campaigns, and
thus on our own say. come April

9. This is all wrong: deariy. there

should be polling stations where
eveiy one of us can pop in every

day to say how we are now
intending to vote. Democracy
demands it.

But it is not getting it. and as a
result a raging desire to be poll-

ed has welled up in me. I lust for

a dipboanL I walk the streets,

peering this way and that, but

nobody asks me anything. The
odds against this are incalcul-

able. I must have passed thou-

sands of people since the pres-
ent nonsense began, and none
of them has had a clipboard.

Until yesterday. Yesterday, f

came out of Colban's carrying
this pot of wrong paint, ana
there, on thecomer ofWillesden
Lane and Kilbura High Road.
stooda woman with a clipboard.
I galloped (genuinely; I do not
make cheap puns), lest someone
reach her first, she turned. I

smiled, and she asked whether
I was happy with my present
shampoo.
Look at my photograph. Could

either of us be less like the
person the other needed? I

wanted to teD her that I had
been using the same shampoo
for 13 years, but the promises
on the Ubel had turned out to be
a pack of lies, I did not have
healthy shining hair, my head
was getting worse off every day.
it was now suffering a major
recession, with no sign of a
recovery, and don’t tell me the
rest of Europe is balding faster

than I am. what do I care about
that, and as to this new sham-
poo you’re representing, what
guarantee is there it wflfdo any
belter, it has had no experience
whatever, its claims wfl] turn out
to be just another load of old
tosh. T might as well buya bottle

of Monster Raving Loony Sham-
poo. it’s probably as good as
anything else, and while we’re at
it, how is it that . .

.

But I didn't. I just took off my
hat and we had a bit of a laugh,
and I went home to paint the
ceiling the wrong colour. My
wife quite likes it, mind; but
that's only her opinion.

Back from
beyond
IAN MAXWELL may soon be out

of the lawyers’ dutches and back
in business. After several months
surviving on an allowance from
the administrators. Maxwell has
re-employed Anne Walton, his for-

mer executive assistant, ro help
him rebuild his shattered business
career. Friends say he is consider-

ing a new life in the United States

as a financial consultant and that
Walton is prepared to go with him
and his family.

Maxwell’s legal advisers say
there is nothing to prevent him
leaving the country tomorrow. He
still has his passport, and need not
seek the permission of a court

before travelling abroad.

Walton left her post as secretaiy

to the editor of The European this

week, and resumes her role at

Maxwell’s right hand on Monday.
As he has no business premises,

she will work from his Mayfair

home. Since Robert Maxwell’s

death, Walton has remained loyal

to Ian. having worked with him
for several years, after being

poached from a legal firm. Some
friends have advised against

going back ro Maxwell.

Walton, who was always popu-

lar with her colleagues, was dev-

astated by the collapse of the

empire, and was reduced to tears

in public on several occasions.

Staff at The European are holding

a farewell party for her tonight.

it is not dear where Maxwell is

finding the cash ro employ staff,

but former colleagues believe the

wealthy Chicago based-family of

Ians wife, Laura, is behind Ihe

efforts at a new- life. Bitter at the

way the rabtoid press have (reared

them. Laura has been saying pri-

vately since the business crashed

that she and ian planned to leave

Britain “at the first opportunity"

• The Times' story about the
break-up of Belgium — dated
April I — certainly convinced
foreign office minister Tristan
Garel-Jones. That night he was
appearing in a Channel Four dis-

cussion on the future of Europe
with Labour's George Robertson.

As they charred in rhe hospit-
ality room before going on air.

Garel-Jones said he planned to

discuss the "important" story,

which had repercussions for the
whole of Europe. "Stupidly or
generously l suggested he looked
at the date." says Robertson. "He
still did not believe me. and read
it again. Finally the penny
dropped. He uttered something
your paper would find quite un-
printable

Where’s the pole?

AS Labour wrapped itself in as

many flags as party managers
could find — from the cross of St

George to the stars of the EC —
only the red flag was absent from
Ned Kinnock’s triumphalisi extra-

vaganza in Sheffield on Wednes-
day night. The Conservative party,

which has tended to regard the

union flag virtually as its private

property, has been badiy shaken
by Labour's use of such potent
patriotic symbols.

“It looked as if it was the wrong
way up. which is particularly un-

fortunate because that is the mari-
time signal for distress. We’ve had
many calls pointing out this mis-
take,” said a Tory Central Office

spokeswoman.
However, it is the Conserafives

who turn out to be wrong: Labom-
had the broad white band of the

cross of St Andrew correctly po-
sitioned above the red crass of St
Patrick on the left hand side of the
flag. But Labour did make one er-

ror as it put out more flags than
a village hall fete. “The Welsh
dragon always faces left,” says

a Welsh Office spokeswoman. A
glance at Encyclopaedia Britan-
nica and a call to Debren’s con-

firms this, but Labour's dragon
faces right

SWPvSPQR
WHAT capitalist crime had dele-
gates to the Internationa! Con-
ference on Roman Baths commit-
ted to deserve the noisy attentions

of the Socialist Workers party?
Arriving for a civic reception as
guests of the mayor of Bath, where
the conference is taking place this

y«ek. the classicists were aston-
ished to find themselves the target
of a Trotskyite picket-line.
What could it all be about? Per-

haps Nero been posthumously de-
clared a Trotskyite hero and the
Socialist Workers were protesting
at the bad press the scholars give
him? Or could it be a belated pro-
resi against the imperialism of the
Punic wars? Neither. The protes-
tors had got their classicists
and Conservatives mixed up. They
thought they were protesting at a
Michael Heseltine rally, due to be
held in the Pump Room later that
evening.

•Jan Morris is setting a new
fashion for strange hideawavs in
Wales. The author's forthcoming
book. Sydney, claims that she
divides her time between her
library house in North Wales and
a ‘"daoha" in the Black Moun-
tains of South Wales. "Every-
body’s going to start having them.
‘On.rve got a daoha in Wales’
thqrU say. Actually f meant to
write 'dacha’, because it’s a little
wooden hut on rhe side of a
mountain." But doesn't she fear
trouble with the Welsh National-
ists "No.” she says, “it must be the
only second home in Wales that
belongs to somebody who lives in
Wales”

Corgi toy
THE QUEEN clearly has a keen
eye for a well bred corgi, and the
attempt to reproduce one of her
favourite pets at the “Sovereign”
exhibition, which she toured last

night, left her distinctly unim-
pressed. “It is not like any of mine,
not from the royal stable," she said
as she encountered a model of one
of her dogs,- fined with a device to

make it appear to be breathing in

its sleep.

Bernard Weatherill. retiring
Speakerof the House ofCommons
was unable to perform the open-
ing ceremony properly: someone
had forgotten to provide the tape
for him to cuL
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' STRUCTURES
Irrespective of the prospect of a, hung
parliament, constitutional reform is firmly
on the political agenda. Yesterday Charter
88 hosted 120 “Democracy Day” public
meetings all over the country and published
a poll showing that 68 per cent of the
electorate believe Britain’s system of govern-
ment is not working property. The three
parties responded to type: Labour promised
an elected House of Lords, a Freedom of
Information Act, a charter ofrights and new
curbs on government appointments; John
Major said he refused to countenance
proportional representation; the liberal
Democrats talked of little else.

The pity is that PR has become so confused
with other reforms. If changes to the voting
system could be uncoupled from change to
other aspects of the British constitution, there
might be more chance of consensus on the
latter. Margaret Thatcher's 11 years in
power tested a number of constitutional
conventions close to if not beyond destruc-
tion. These included relations between local

and central government, hereditary and
other honours. Treasury control of public
bodies, quango patronage and official

secrecy. Her demise was a vindication of
Voltaire's maxim that the best system of
government is “benevolent tyranny tem-
pered by occasional assassination.”

Traditionalists, proud of Britain's ability to

sustain a democracy without written consti-

tutional rules, used to argue that a five-yearly

test of the electorate was enough to hold the
executive to account. Today few voters

appear ready to accept that nothing in this

respect needs changing. Elective dictatorship

is not just an academic cliche, it is an all-too

manifest aspect of Tory centralisation. The
Conservatives may have extended consumer
choice in certain privatised industries, but
they have drastically reduced the pluralism

and diversity of the still-large public sector.

To examine this trend, and re-examine the

checks and balances supposedly encap-
sulated in the variegated British constitution,

can hardly be regarded as recklessly revolu-

PLUS QA
The prolonged shufflings through the Etysfie

prior to President Mitterrand's naming of a
new prime minister yesterday have further

irritated French voters. Neither the process

nor the outcome is surprising. The haggling
reflected the dilemma facing the Socialist

parry, after two resounding defeats in

regional elections. The logical response to

such a vote of no confidence would have been
to find a new leader id -restore that

confidence before parliamentary ejections

next spring. But the undisputed leaderofthe
.

Socialists is not Edith”'Qessori,' the- prime''

minister M Mitterrand has shed after.ten*

months, nor her replacement Pierre

Bferegovoy, but the president himself.

The logic of last month’s collapse in the

Socialist vote was M Mitterrand’s resigna-

tion. three years before his second seven-year

term expires. Recent polls show that 62 per

cent think he should have gone, neariy as

many as called for Mine Cresson's depar-

ture. in a presidential ejection, both the

party’s likely candidates, former prime
minister, Michel Rocard, or the European
president, Jacques Delors, would stand a
chance of defeating the bid warhorses of

mainstream conservatism, Jacques Chirac

and Valery Giscard d’Estaing. New Socialist

blood in the Elys6e would have given the

party a much-needed lift in the par-

liamentary campaign.
M Mitterrand’s vacillations this week have

suggested not so much the legendary great

manipulator as the stumblings of a spent

man. H e seems to have given not a moment's
thought to accepting blame and offering

himself as a scapegoat All else is plastic

surgery, a technique in which, as befits a
veteran of the opportunistic coalitions of the
Fourth Republic, he is a practised master.

To have retained Mme Cresson. his “little

soldier” who fought hard to stay, would have
been too outright an expression of contempt
for the electorate. M Beregovoy, sound as

OF FREEDOM
tionaiy. Quite why John Major and his

colleagues are so averse to this is puzzling.

Critics of constitutional reform point out

that British parliamentary sovereignty

means that no constitutional safeguard can
ever be entrenched. If Britain were to

incorporate the European Convention on
Human Rights into its domestic law, a
government with a parliamentary majority

could in theory.alwaysrepeal it. Incorpora-

tion would not be watertight, but at least

might be water-resistant Only the most
determined government, prepared to defy
opinion in its own pany, would dare to

reverse it What allowed Mrs Thatcher to

defy constitutional convention so easily, for

instance with regard to local democracy, was
the lack of any articulation ofthe case against

her doing so from within her own ranks.

The best guard against excessive accretion

of power to Whitehall is the promotion of
alternative sources of power vested with a
measure of democratic legitimacy. Com-
bined with a Freedom of Information Act.

thatvtould be a powerful discouragement for

.an executive to behave badly. One such
alternative might be a House of Lords with a
high proportion ofmembers elected on some
franchise distinct from the existing par-

liamentary one or appointedother than from
the ranks of farmer MPs. Another might be
devolution to national and/or regional

assemblies. The best evidence of democracy
at work in Britain would be, say, a
Conservative government in the United
Kingdom co-habiting with a Labour-domi-

nated Welsh or Scottish assembly, or with

reinvigorated provincial cities enjoying some
of die powers of such corporations on die
Continent. Thus would pluralism thrive.

The democratic credentials of the British

constitution havebeen leap-frogged bymany
other countries. After whatever party wins

the election, it would be a good moment to

reconsider than. All parties should under-
take to accept the recommendations of a
post-election royal commission. That should
keep the liberal Democrats quiet.

CHANGE v ^
finance minister, will at least give the

Socialists ballast in rough seas ahead. Buthe
is hardly a new broom. With this change, M
Mitterrand has effectively ruled out the
seductive option of calling M Ddore to the

colours in January, when his term at the EC
expires, in order to exploit his honeymoon as

prime minister to avert humiliating defeat ini

the national parliamentary elections.

This old-for-new team must now attempt
-to recoup some respectability. What is

'

required is not so much new policies .as a-
:stable-draning/Unemplo5^ent is hurting,'

but M Beregovoy’s unsocialist monetarism
has tamed inflation and set die countryon a
steady if undramatic course out of recession.

Most voters understand that no government
would have much domestic leeway in an
economy even more closety tied than
Britain’s to German fortunes.

The new government needs to cure the

impression of confusion and impotence in

handling soda! conflicts connected with

immigration and the disaffection and vi-

olence in France's no-hope city suburbs. But
any turnaround there will take time. What
most disgusts French voters is government

by cronyism and the corrupt stuffing of all

the main parties' coffers. Les affairs ranked
far ahead of unemployment or even im-

migration among those — half of all who
voted — who picked fringe parties in the

regional elections last month. M Bgr&govoy

needs to rid his cabinet of the old party

“elephants” linked with such scandals.

Nothing that he can do, however, seems
likely to restore the prestige ofM Mitterrand

himself. Out of touch abroad, master only of

the crafts ofpersonal survival at home, he has

become the prime source ofthe neurasthenia

for which he rebukes his countrymen.

Doomed to three more years of political

recession, France will be a tetchy member of

the European Community just when the EC
most needs imaginative leadership.

SUNNY SIDE UP
An Englishman’s home is his castle, but for a

tenner or a linle more, he will lower the

drawbridge, conduct you into his front room,

regale you far into the night with his life’s

history, and revive you with double egg and
bacon in the morning. Bed and breakfast is

as traditional as the fty-up it serves. It has

spawned its literature: Paul Theroux’s The
Kingdom by the Sea was based on his con-

versations with seaside landpersons with

whom he stayed at (then) E5 a night on his

perambulations. It deserves a social history

on the lines of the magnificent new tribute to

that other Great British Tradition Fish and

Chips and the British Working Class 1870-

1940, by Dr John Walton. In the meantime,

the Consumers’ Association's Good Bed and
Breakfast Guide, published yesterday, has to

be sufficient hymn to its praise.

Tradition, of course, survives in living form

only if it adapts to change. The Good Bed

and Breakfast Guide concentrates on one

particular adaptation of the bed-and-break-

fast tradition: ihe move up-market There are

now. it reports, bed and breakfasts with en-

suite bathrooms, four-poster beds, expensive

fabrics and wallpapers, home-made bread,

phones, even faxes, all for£25 a night This is

a good bed-and-breakfast guide, so it does

not indude another adaptation of the form

into the means by which the faded aristoc-

racy seeks to avoid the fate of Micawber. In

fading piles, scions of the ermine beguile vis-

iting foreigners with the promise of intimacy

and the practice of cold rooms, warm drinks,

rubber chicken and inflated bills.

That option is not open to everyone. It

requires an owner with a title, a historic pile,

and a good ageni across the Atlantic. But in

John Major's Britain, opportunity is not

confined to the upper dasses. For many, the

phrase “bed and breakfast”, as applied to

1992 Britain, summons up^a contrasting

image. Bed and breakfast is where local

authorities send homeless families, for

whom, having sold off their stock of council

houses, they can no longer provide accom-

modation. Breakfast here may be vestigial,

and bed shared with more people than

comfort and hygiene make desirable. But the

alternative for the guests is the streets. Social

purpose, of a kind, is again being served by

the pursuit of profit

Both this and the new aristocratic form of

bed and breakfast survive, alongside the old

form. Blackpool enjoys a revived prosperity

since the opening of Pleasure Beach offering

a surrogate year-round sun. Its boarding

houses flourish. Cornish villages are draped

still with B&B signs: widows up and down

the country still welcome paying guests.

The resurgence of bed and breakfast is

happening when hotels are suffering. Reces-

sion is hurting the posh country house hotels

of the mid 80s. Businesses and businessmen

increasingly resent the prices charged for

plastic accommodation and plastic smiles by

the big hotel chains. Bed and breakfast

flourishes by the same method as has long

made the prices at French country hotels so

reasonable; by using family labour rather

than outside labour to keep down costs. In

bed and breakfast, even the virtues of Mrs
Thatcher’s market economy and Mr Major's

Hassles; society are met together. Bed and

breakfast has saved its bacon by means of

micro-economic enterprise; recovery, when it

comes, will egg its pudding.

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
I Pennington Street, London El 9XN Telephone 071-782 5000

Election 92: urban decay, role of the Church, party leaders’ personal faith
From the Reverend E. M. T.

Underhill

Sir, One wonders where the Arch-

deacon of Southwark and the others,

whose letter on urban decay (March

31) contains such a tale of unmiti-

gated gloom and despair, have been
looking.

I notice that -they all come from
“south of Watford”; certainly they

have not seen the situation here In

the North-East where, in and around

our UPA (urban priority area) par-

ishes, 1 experience daily new build-

ing and improvements to older stock

in housing, education, in the Nat-
ional Health Service, in local au-

thority premises, libraries, parks,
new roads, bypasses, massive tree

and shrub planting, new office

blocks and superb new architectural

plant on our English Trading Es-

tates. as at Team Valley in Gates-

head.
And this is not to mention scores of

pit heaps landscaped, with the huge
Metro-Centre shopping complex
burgeoning on an area offend which
a short time ago was a vast tip of coal,

slack.

Services are nor crumbling, as the

archdeacon would have us believe.

Constantly members of my con-

ation are — literally— thanking
for new hips, mended bones,

home helps, heart bypass operations

sooner than exposed, attendance

and mobility allowances freely pro-

vided. choice in education for their

children, loving care in old people’s

homes— the list is never-ending, and
I mention only those items which
have come my way in the last few

days.

It just isn’t true, nor good enough,
for the archdeacon to suggest that

“grave social injustice continues to

mar our country". Come north,

young man! Ill show you an area

transformed, flourishing and in

good heart, increasingly so as a
direct result of government policies

,

over the last decade.

Yours faithfully.

E. M. T. UNDERHILL,
St George’s Vicarage.

327 Durham Road.
Gateshead, Tyne and Wear.

From MrNicholasAngel

-Sir. The Church is lodged in the
world: unless its representatives are
to devote their lives to Hying to
transcend it, and unless they are to
ignore Christ’s teaching concerning
the poor, they are committed to

addressing notonlythe religious, but

also the social and economic needs

experienced by society. Nowhere
more urgently requires attention

than the inner cities.

Mr Heseltine. in a TV broadcast

yesterday, dismissed the letter from

the Archdeacon of Southwark by
insisting that the Church should

“stay out of politics". This reveals an

ignorance concerning the sodal mis-

sion of the Church and is a denial of

the role that religion must play if

urban decay is to be reversed.

If the Church was to “stay out of

politics” by saying nothing about the

pressing soda! needs of the inner

cities, it would not only be renounc-

ing its responsibilities to the world,

but failing to fulfil a fundamental
aspect of Christian teaching.

Yours sincerely,

NICHOLAS ANGEL.
26 The Grove,
Radlen, Hertfordshire.

April 1.

From MrDavid Damani
Sir, The Archdeacon of Southwark
and others, in writing to you about
their “deep conviction” about the

“bankrupt sodal vision" of the past

decade, should not imagine that they

occupy the moral high ground. It is

certainty possible to argue the con-

trary.

Over many years the Church has
failed toanalyse moral and economic
issues other than in very simplistic

terms. Thus, for example, the moral
position and the responsibilities of

an individual are complex, and to

suggest that the last ten years have
seen only “destructive individ-

ualism” is to ignore all but one aspect

of this complexity.

On economic questions, the

commitment of the Church to the

idea of“shared humanity” has led to

a resistance to change, if the change
entailed even temporary unhappi-
ness and financial pressure: the

position of the various parties on the

miners’ strike was an example of this.

Overall your correspondents show
not onty that they believe that there

are more important things than
economic success — which of course

there are — but that they will give

preference to other values on every

possible occasion where a difficult

choice has to be made. As a result the

pursuit of profitability— that is, the
efficient use of capital and other

resources — is regarded with sus-

picion.

The consequent waste of resources

is itself immoral; but more fun-

damentally the lack of insight into

the nature of sodal activity shows a

morality of no great depth. In the

very shortterm, an approach such as

recommended by your correspon-

dents may help the inner dries. Over
time, it will make this and other

problems worse, as it has already

done.

Yours faithfully.

DAVID DAMANT,
Agar House, 12 Agar Street, WCl.
April 1.

From MrTim Montgomerie

Sir. The letter from the Archdeacon
of Southwark and others displayed a

misunderstanding of the nature of

Conservative policy and thought.
Conservatives also oppose "destruc-
tive individualism" but believe that it

can only be tempered by peer,

community and familial pressures.

The stale has a role, but church
leaders too often make the statist

mistake of assuming that the only
collective which individuals belong
to is democratically-elected govern-
ment. Much more real to people are

the natural “small platoons” so loved

.by Edmund Burke.

In the 1960s Conservatism tried to

restate the importance of these vital

structures that lie between the in-

dividual and government. Empower-
ing parents in education, extending
home ownership and reductions in

inheritance tax are examples of

relevant policy areas.

Yours faithfully,

TIM MONTGOMERIE
(Chairman, Conservative
Christian Fellowship).

46 Baker Street.

Exeter, Devon.

From the Right Reverend Maurice
Wood
Sir, Sir Richard Storey’s letter (April

1) encourages me to ask questions

which would affect the Church of

England, directly and tangentially, if

Labour should win the general

election. Mr Major and Mr Hurd
make no secret of their Christian
standpoint, but I do not believe that

Mr Kinnock or Mr Kaufman take

such a stance.

What win happen to the Crown
appointment of bishops, let alone
deans? After ten active years, before

retirement, on the bishops’ bench in

the House of Lords, I recognise its

influence in the country at large. Will

Mr Kinnock value this, or diminish

it? Most independent schools have a

Christian basis and hold charitable

status. What is their future, let alone

children from hundreds of our
church schools, applying for assisted

places?

Sir Richard’s letter argues power-

fully for asking if a candidate takes a

Christian stance, if it is “directly

relevant to the story”. Before the

nation derides which party to sup-

port (thankfully they all contain

many fine Christian candidates], the

Church of England and all the

churches should ask Mr Kinnock
whether he takes an open Christian

stance, or not. His potential patron-

age would be immense, if he" should
ever become prime minister.

Yours faithfully,

tMAURJCE WOOD,
St Mark's House,
Engjefield. Reading, Berkshire.

From MrTony Clare

Sir, The Archdeacon of Southwark
and his co-signatories should not be
too depressed about our social vision.

On April 9 I shall happily cast my
vote in support of a Christian

community which requires me to

contribute more than 25 per cent of

my income to the poor, the sick, the

homeless, the old. the hungry, the

disabled, those who are destitute, the

unemployed and otherwise deprived

and for the education of all children

in priority to the needs of my own
family.

So will everyone else who votes for

any one of the major parties, since

these items account for over 60 per
cent of all our taxes.

Since this is two and a half times
more chan the tithe traditionally

expected from the most virtuous, it

should be reassuring for the Bishop
of Oxford C'Can a Christian vote

Tory?", March 31) to know that we
shall also all be voting for a capitalist

system which is so substantially

committed to serving those most in

need.

Yours etc..

TONY CLARE.
The Old Vicarage.

Checwode. Buckinghamshire.

From Mr Ray Wilkinson

Sir, Alternatively, can Christians be
bishops?

Yours faithfully,

RAY WILKINSON.
6 Kinber Close,

Upper Weston, Bath. Avon.

.Overseas aid
From the Ministerfor Overseas
Development

Sir, Your correspondents from the
leading aid agencies (letter, March
.20) are right to sharpen the profile of
aid as an election issue. The Conser-
vative party win stand on our record
— and our plan of action. We are
placing three critical issues atthe top
of the international agenda.

Fust, good government We
pledge in our manifesto that we will

use overseas aid to promote good
government, sensible economic poli-

cies, the rooting out of corruption,

and. crucially, respect for human
'rights and the rule of few. That is

vital if we are to use our aid to best

effect

Second, trade. This is crucial to

developing countries because trade

brings in around three times as
much foreign exchange as aid. The
prime minister has made success in

the Uruguay Round of Gatt a top
priority. The richer countries must
open their markets to the developing
world.

Third, debt reduction. We are
pressing creditor countries to accept
the prime minister's proposal — the

"Trinidad terms" — for a two-thirds

reduction in the official debt of the

poorest countries. In all these areas.

John Major has taken an inter-

national lead.

We accept the UN target of 0.7 per
cent of GNP. Ann Ctywd’s pledge
(letter, March 25) to meet it in the

lifetime of a parliament wflj cut no
ice until John Smith owns up to it—
and our costings of Labour’s pledges.

Since Labour’s tax plans would
destroy the prospects of economic
recovery, this pledge is, in any case,

academic.
Finally, we will continue the ener-

getic and effective foreign polity
which John Major and Douglas
Hurd have made their hallmark.

Yours faithfully.

LYNDA CHALKER,
c/o 46 Seaview Road,
Wallasey, Merseyside.

Interpreting polls

From MrJohn R. Baker

Sir, SirClaus Moser'scomplaint that

"ft is hard to make much sense of the

polls" (letter. March 23) can be
reinforced by reference to last May’s
local government election results.

Throughout that election campaign,
opinion poll findings were widely

cited as authority for predicting that

the Liberal Democrats would suffer a
net loss of over 500 seats.

When the votes were counted, the

result was a net gain of over 500
seats, and they emerged as the

controlling or largest party on 20
councils.

It is often said that people are fed

up with politicians. Perhaps their

real aversion is to pollsters and
pundits.

Yours faithfully,

JOHN R. BAKER.
The Hyde. Druid Road,
Menai Bridge, Gwynedd.

Business letters, page 25

Child dental health
From the Parliamentary Under
SecretaryofStateforHealth (Lords)

Sir, Your leading article on dentistry

(March 25) was absolutely right in

saying that overall, there has been a
vast improvement in the state of the

• nation’s teeth and particularly in
children’s teeth.

Your correspondent Professor

Winter (March 30) pointed out that

the introduction of the capitation

system for children had highlighted

the areas where needs are greatest

Without this new system we had no
means of knowing where we most
need to target renewed efforts to

improve service. Now we do.

We certainty are not complacent
about the fact that at the end of the

first year of the new system 58 per
cent of children are now registered

with their own dentist. But 1 would
like to clarity the fact that as well as

the capitation fees, payments can

also be made to the dentist by the

Department of Health towards the

cost of initial treatment when a child

Austrian economics
From ProfessorMario J. Rizzo

Sir. It is a grievous mistake to say, as

you did in your obituary and edi-

torial for Friedrich von Hayek
(March 25), that he was the last

member of the Austrian school of

economists. There has been a modest
academic revival, going on for al-

most two decades, of Austrian
economics in the United States,

Britain and Western Europe.

At New York University we have
had a program in Austrian econom-
ics since 1975, headed by Professor

Israel M. Kirzner, who was a student

of Hayek’s “teacher", the Austrian
Ludwig von Mises.

Sincerely yours,

MARIO J. RIZZO.
New York University,

Department of Economics,

269 Mercer Street, 7th Floor.

New York. NY 10003.

Consumer complaints
From MrM. J. Brown

Sir. Your report (March 30) about

complaints by customers against

utilities is misleading as far as the

regional electricity companies
(RECs) are concerned.

First, the table with the report

purported to show customers' com-
plaints against the RECs rising by45

per cent from 10,567 in 1990 to

15.264 in 1991. Bui, as the 199]

annual report of the Office of
Electricity Regulation (Offer) makes
dear, the total figure for 1990 covers

only nine months of the year and
should be adjusted proportionately

to 14,090 before making compari-
sons with 1991

.

The increase on the adjusted basis

was 8 per cent. As roughly twothirds
of complaints to Offer are billing

queries, that might be considered a
lower increase than could have been
expected during an eronomic recession.

Secondly, both the report and the

table made much of die alleged

is registered and for more expensive

treatment such as orthodontics.

On the question of charges, it

bears repeating that 40 per cent of

the population are totally exempt or
entitled to help on low income
grounds. The proportional charge,

currently at 75 per cent of the fees up
to a £225 maximum, contribute

some 30 per cent towards the total

cost ofNHS dentistry. This is money
paid by peoplewho can afford to and
making it possible to maximise ser-

vices for those who cannot afford it

I fully support your correspon-

dents who say that the preventative

approach is the best way forward
and the new dental contract which
we introduced last year was dearly

aimed at that. We intend to improve
it and make it more workable. This is

the subject of ongoing discussions

with representatives of the denial

profession.

Yours sincerely.

HOOPER.
Department of Health,

Richmond House.
79 Whitehall. SWI.

Computer projects
From MrKeith Burgess

Sir, Elizabeth Symons (letter. March
27) says the I rtiand Revenue comput-
erisation project is the largest in

Western Europe. That particular
crown belongs to a sister government
department — Social Security.

The major computerisation project

there, the DSS Operational Strategy

covering income support, unemploy-
ment benefit and pensions over the

whole of the country, must take all

prizes for size and complexity —
involving as it does some 70 finked

mainframes, five major computer
centres, and over 40.000 terminals

on-line.

Yours faithfully.

KEITH BURGESS
(Managing Partner).

Andersen Consulting,

2 Arundel Street, WC2.
April I.

seriousness of the complaints involved.

Only a small minority of the com-
plaints received by Offer can be
described as serious in the sense of

concerning, for example, unreason-

able delay, discourtesy, avoidable in-

convenience. wilful neglect, or a
delivery of advice or service below the

promised standard.

Finally, the report ignores the sheer

number of customer transactions

involved. London Electricity, for

example, in 1991 had around 30

million customer contracts. In the

same period there were 1,549 com-
plaints to Offer about our service, a

grievance rate of 0.005 per cent.

Yours faithfully,

MICHAEL BROWN
(Directorof Customer Services),

London Electricity pic,

Templar House,
81-87 High Holbom.WCl.

Letters to the editor should cany a
daytime telephone number. They
may be seat to a fax number —

(071) 782 5046.

Origin of radar
From MrBrian Johnson

Sir. One of the most important

broadcasts made from the BBC
transmitting station at Daventty,

whoseclosureyou report (March 30).

was one which no one heard.

ft was on February 26, 1935. that

Robert Watson-Watt. then director

of the National Physical Lab-

oratory’s radio research station at

Slough, borrowed a BBC “Empire”
short-wave transmitter to prove the

theory that the wings of a metal

aircraft would reflect a significant

radio signal to a ground station.

A lumbering RAF bomber, a

Handhty Page Heyford. flew from
Famborough and set course for

Davemiy via a field near Weedon
where Watson-Wan. his assistant

Arnold Wilkins and A. P. Rowe from

the air ministry were waiting in the

NPL’s “travelling laboraioty" (a

van).

The BBC had agreed to radiate tin

unmodulated signal on 49 metres

and as the bomber appeared, an
oscilloscope in the van duly reacted

to the reflected signal, tracking the

aircraft for some eight miles.

The result of the experiment was
the construction of the code-named
“Chain Home” radar network which
contributed to the defeat of the

Luftwaffe in the summer of 1940.

Yours faithfully,

BRIAN JOHNSON.
10 California Lane,
Bushey Heath. Hertfordshire.

Bess or Bard?
From Mr B. G. D. Salt

Sir, Your third leader (March 31)

states that the Droeshout portrait of
Shakespeare in the First Folio of the
plays was published in the year of
Shakespeare’s death. Shakespeare
died in 1616 and the First Folio, for

which the portrait was commis-
sioned, was not published until

1623.

If indeed Queen Elizabeth I had
any hand in the writing of the plays,

this could not appiy to any that were
written after her death in 1603. The
chronology of the plays is somewhat
doubtful, but it seems likely that

those written after 1603 included

Othello. King Lear. Macbeth and
The Tempest.

Yours faithfully,

BRIAN G. D. SALT,
Sunny Nook. Maine Avenue,
Pon Erin, Isle of Man.

FromMr Terence Feely

Sir. It’s obvious, isn’t it? Elizabeth I

wasn't Shakespeare, Shakespeare
was Elizabeth I. Bany Humphries
could have done it.

Yours etc.,

TERENCE FEELY,
Garrick Club. WC2-

From Mr G. C. J. Kiang
Sir, ... but can we be sure that
Queen Elizabeth I was not really

some playwright in drag?
Yours faithfully,

GRAHAM KIANG,
24 Coombe Wood Hill,

Puriey, Surrey.
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COURT CIRCULAR
BUCKINGHAM PALACE
April 2: Mr James Glaze. Her
Majesty's Ambassador at Addis
Ababa was received tv The
Queen-
Mis Glaze was also received by

Her Majesty.
Mr Christopher Long was re-

ceived in audience by The Queen
and kissed hands upon his

appointment as Her Majesty’s

Ambassador Extraordinary and
Plenipotentiary at Cairo.

Mis Long was also received by
Her Majesty-
General Sir Edward Burgess

(National President of the Royal
British Legion) was received by
The Queen.
The Queen and The Duke of

Edinburgh visited the ‘Sovereign'
Exhibition at the Victoria and
Albert Museum, Cromwdl Road.
London SW7 today. Having been
received by the Chairman of the

Board of Trustees (the Lord
Armstrong of Ilminster) and the

Director (Mrs Elizabeth Esteve-

CoH), Her Majesty and His Royal
Highness toured the Exhibition
accompanied by the Viscount
Norwich (Curator) and Mr
Jocelyn Stevens (Rector. Royal
College of Art).

The Duke of York. The Prince
Edward. The Princess RoyaL The
Princess Margaret, Countess of

Snowdon. Miss Zara Phillips, Mr
Peter Phillips, the Duke and
Duchess erf Gloucesterand Prince

Michael of Kent were also

present-

Mzs John Dugdale, the Rt Hon

Sir Robert Fdlowes. Sir Geoffrey
deBellalgueand Lieutenant Ctrio-

nd Blair Stewan-Wilson were in
attendance.

The Princess Royal. President.
Save the Children Fund, this

evening attended ihe Children in

Cities Royal Finale Reception at

the Merchant Taylors* Hall
Threadneedle Street; London
EC2. and was received by the Rt

Hon the Lord Mayor (Sir Brian
Jenkins).

Her Royal Highness afterwards
attended a Dinner with His
ExceQenqr the Ambassador of

Finland (Mr Lief Bfamqvbt) at 14

Kensington Palace Gardens.
London W8-
Mrs Andrew FeQden was in

attendance.

CLARENCE HOUSE
April 2: Queen Elizabeth The
Queen Mother was presort this

morning aI a Reception given by
the Bathe of Britain Memorial
Fund at the Savoy Hotel
Miss Jane WalkerOkeover and

Sir Martin GiDiat were in

attendance.

KENSINGTON PALACE
April 2: The Prince of Wales.

Duke of Cornwall, today received

the Secretary of the Duchy (Mr
David Lartdale) at Kensington
Palace.

His Royal Highness, Trustee.

National Gallery, attended a
meeting of the Board of Trustees

at the National Gallery, London
WC2.

Anniversaries
BIRTHS: Heruy IV. reigned

1399-1413, Bolingbroke, Linc-

olnshire, 1367; George Herbert,

poet. Montgomery Castle. Wales,

1593; Washington living, essay-

ist. New York. 1783; James
Hertzog. general prime minister

of Sooth Africa 1924-39, founder
of die Nationalist Party. Welling-

ton. Cape Colony. 1866; Leslie

Howard, him actor, London,
1893.

DEATHS: Bartotemi Murillo,

punier. Seville. 1682; John
Bezkenhoui, physician and natu-

ralist, Bessdrieigh. Oron. 1791;

Reginald Heber, bishop, hymn
writer, Tridunopoty, India, 1826;

Christopher North, pseudonym of

John Wilson, writer and philos-

opher, Edinburgh, 1854; Jesse

James, outlaw, shot dead. St

Joseph, Missouri. 1882; Johan-
nes Brahms, composer, Vienna,

1897; Richard D'Oyiy Carte,

promoter of Gilbert and Sullivan

opens. London. 1901; Kurt
Weill composer. New York,

1950.

Latest wills

Mr Eric James Sparks, of Wor-
thing, West Sussex. left estate

valued at £693,777 net He left

much of his estate to local char-

ities, including St Barnabas
Home. Worthing, but put aside

£1.100 to pay for a summer
evening outing in the Bluebell

line’s restaurant train for the

workforce of the Bluebell Railway

Company.

Luncheons
Iasttttfc of Energy
Mr John Wakeham. Secretary of

State for Energy, was the prin-

cipal guest and speaker at the

annual luncheon of the Institute

of Energy hrid yesterday at

Grosvenor House. Mr Robert
Evans, president,was in thechair.

German Chamber of Industry

and Commerce
Sir Graham Day. Chairman of

British Aerospace, was die guest

of honour and speaker at a
luncheon given by the German
Chamber of Industry and Com-
merce in London yesterday at the

Langhara Hilton. Portland Place.

Sir Oliver Wright, president, pre-

sided. The German Ambassador
and Sir Robert Sdiobty were
among those present

Lecture
Royal Society

Mr Roger Appeldom delivered a
lecture to the Royal Society

yesterday at 6 Carlton House
Terrace. SirRobert Honcycombe.
treasurer and rice-president, was
in the chair.

Birthdays
today

Professor Janet Barely, professor
of English language and medi-
eval literature. 60; Mr Tony
Benn. 67; Sir Jeffery Bowman,
chairman. Price Waterhouse
Europe. 57; Mr Marion Brando,
actor, 68: Mr R.S. Butman,
former chairman. Association of
British Chambers of Commerce.
52; Canon AD. Caesar. 68:
Professor Theo Crosby, architect,

67: Dr Dennis Farr, director.

Courtauld Institute Galleries, 63;
Sir Alistair Frame, chairman,
Wellcome Foundation. 63: Mr
William Gaunt, actor, 55; the
Duke of Grafton, 73; the Rev
David Jones, former headmaster.
Btyanston School 58.

Herr Helmut Kohl Chancellor
of Germany. 62; Mr Jonathan
Lynn, writer and actor. 49: Laid
Justice Nouise. 60; Sir John
Smith, former MP. 69; Mr F.H.
Tate, former vice-chairman. Tate
and Lyle; 79: Professor Kathleen
Tfltotaon. professor of Engli
86; Dr H.C. Tomlinson, be
master, Hereford Cathedral
School 44; Mr John Vir
snooker player. 46; Professor Sir

Michael Woodruff: surgeon, 81.

William Wolton and Cosima Moraak. from Soho parish school, get to grips

with a papier-mdch£ giant’s head at the Design Council in London to launch

a new exhibition. The wolf-proof house: using stories as contexts for design
and technology, which nuns until October 4. Projects on display have been

chosen from primary schools in England and Wales

Today’s royal
engagements
The Princess Royal as President

of the British Olympic Associ-

ation. will attend the Sevemside
British Olympic Appeal dinner at

the Holiday Inn. Bristol at 7.15.

Princess Margaret will attend a
luncheon given by the Lord Pro-

vost of Glasgow In the City

Chamber! at 12.45: and wOl visit

Stnuhcfyde Police Headquarters
to see the automatic fingerprint

recognition system at 2.30.

The Duchess of Gloucester, as

Patron of die Foundation fix- die

Study of Infant Deaths (Cot

Death Research and Support).

wOI attend the annual conference

at the Frobel Institute,

Roehampion, at 9.20.

Reception
Vcove CBeqoot Award
A reception was held yesterday a*

daridge's hold for the winnerof

The Veuve Clicquot Award. Mis
Barbara Mills, QC, Director of

Public Prosecutions, present

the Award “Business Woman of

die Year7' to Miss PhgDfe

Cunningham. Chief Executive,

The Royal Mareden Hospital Mr
Rupezt Clevdy. Managing Direc-

tor, Veuve Clicquot Champagne
(UK), was host at a luncheon hdd
afterwards.

University news
Surrey
Mr H. W. B. Davies, an assistant

secretary at the Department of
Education and Science, has been
appointed Univcnity Secretary

and Registrar, from October 1.

Dinners
Tatars’ and Bricklayers'

Corapraify

The Lord Mayor and Lady May-
oress were represented by Aider-

men Sir David and Lady Rowe-
Ham. accompanied by the

Sheriffs and their ladies, at a
dinner given by the Tylers’ and
Briddaym1 Company last night

at Carpenters' Hall Mr CJ.N.
Ward. Master, and Mrs Ward
received the guests/SirDavid, the

Master, Lord Kindersfey and Sir

Idris Pearce werethe speakers.

Institution of Mining and
Metallurgy

Sir Derek Biritin was the prin-

cipal speaker at a centenary
dinner of the Institution of Min-
ing and Metallurgy held last

night at Plaisterers’ Hall Mr
Hugh Men. presidem, was in the

chair. Sir Eric Ash. Rector of

Imperial CollegeofScience.Tech-

nology and Medicine, and Profes-

sor Nod Wamer, president-elect

of the institution, also spoke.

Institution of Civil Engineers
The Institution ofCivil Engineers

hdd its annual dinner last night

at the Grosvenor House Hotel
London. Mr lan Dixon. CBE.
Chairman of the Construction

Industry Council proposed the

toast to the Institution and the
Right Worshipful the Lord Mayor
of Westminster. CouncillorDame
Shirley Porter. DBE, DL. replied

on behalf of the guests.

London Bullion Market
Association

The RightHon the Lord Mayor of

London. Monsieur Jacques Artah,

President of the European Bank
for Reconstruction and Dev-
elopment, and Mr Julian Baring.

Director of Mercury Asset

Management, were the principal

speakers at the Biannual Dinner
of The London Bullion Market
Association held last night at

Goldsmiths' HalL Mr Robot
Guy, Chairman of the Associ-

ation, presided.

Science Mi
Sir Austin Pearce, CBE. Chair-

man of the Board of Trustees of

the Science Museum, was host at

a dinner last night at the museum

to announce the first Honorary
Fellows of the National Museum
of Science and Industry. They
are Professor RJL Buchanan.
FRHistS, Dr Frank Greenaway,
FRCS. FSA, FMA, Lord Porterof
Ijiridenham. OM, FRS. Mr
Christopher Roberts. Hon FRPS,
and Professor Jack Simmons,
FSA

Service dinner
Greavffle Tetm RN Cnflege.

Osborne
Commander B_ Trentham. Exec-
utive Officer of HMS Invincible,

was host at a reunion dinner of
Grenville Term. RN College. Os-
borne. January 1919, held last

night in HMS Invincible.

Forthcoming
marriages

MrHJM. Anstey
and Miss K.L- Harris
The engagement is announced
between Henry, younger son of

the late MrMIchad Ansteyand of

Mrs Margaret Anstey. of

Torquay. Devon, and Kate,

daughter cf Mrs Caroline ILuris.

of Heydon. Norfolk.

Mr D.M. Coleman
.

and Miss DL Hatton
The engagement is announced
between David, son of Mr and
Mrs R- Coleman, of New
Southgate; London, and Diane,

elder daughter of Mr and Mrs
J.H. Hutton, of Biyants Bottom,
Buckinghamshire.

Mr D.W. Curran
and Miss K.M. Hurley
The engagement is announced

.

between Daniel William, second
son of Mr and Mrs Thomas
Curran, of Engiefudd Green,
Sumy, and Kathleen Mary, drier

daughter of Major and Mrs. Roy
Hurley, of North Waltham,
Hampshire

Mr NJf.F. Forde
aad Miss R.W- Pddaa
The engagement is announced
between Nicholas,son ofMrNod
Forde, of Wells, Norfolk; and the

late Mrs Forde, and Robin.
daughter of Mr and Mrs
Raymond Peldan. of Brisbane,

Australia.

Mr EJ. Hngfccs
and Mba CF. Eatffe

The engagement is armnnwri
between Edward John, elder son
of Mrs Sheila Hughes and the
late Mr Edward Hughes, of

Mount Menton, County Dublin,
and Carol Fiona, younger
daughter of Mr and Mrs Roy
Eadte, of West Qnhmgton. West
Sussex.

Mr PJ. Kane
and Min DJ. Hobson
The engagement is announced
betweenraer,son ofMr andMis
John Kane, of Guildford. Surrey,

and Daisy, daughter of the late

Tony Hobson and of Mre Bertha
Hobson, of Buenos Ames.
Argentina.

Mr J. McArifcsr
and Miss AJUL Ross
The engagement is announced
between James, son of Mr and
Mrs John McArthur, of Hawke
Bay, New Zealand, and AOson.
onty daughter of Dr and Mrs
Malcolm Ross, of Mortehoe,
Devon.

MrPJUMsnkiS
aad Miss U. Cawtey
The engagement is announced
between Paul younger sent of the

Rev David and Mrs Marshall of

Hamilton. Ontario. Canada, and
Lisa, elder daughter of Mr and
Mis Geoffrey Cawley, of Baity.

County Dublin. Ireland.

MrP-D. Ridoat
mad Miss J. Richards
The engagement is announced
between Paul, younger son of Mr
and Mre Peter RkJcnu. of

Cheltenham, and Julia, younger
daughter of Mr and Mre John
Richards, of Shrewsbury.

MrMJ. Roberts
and Miss E.L. Jones

. .The engagement is announced
between Matthew, son ofMr and
Mrs J.F. Roberts, of Broughton,
Banbury. Oxfordshire, and Erica,
youngest daughter of Mr T.G.

.-Jones and Mrs H. Keene, of
Mdksham, Wiltshire.

Mr T. Sari*
and Miss S.C. Symons
Lawson and Carole Symons, of

Upper Seeding^ West Sussex,
have much pleasure In
announcing the engagement of

. their daughter Stephanie Claire,

to Tim, youngest son of George
and IsobeJ Smith, of Waiau.
North Canterbury, New Zealand.

Mr BJ. TktMty
and Miss M.G. Fetter

The engagement is announced
between Bernard

.
I. Tunny,

formerly resident of Washington,
- DC. London and Cambridge,and
Marcia ‘G. FeBen- both are
currently resident in Chicago,
USA.

MtJJMLWBmm
and Ms SLE. ByracQna
The engagement is announced
between Jonathan,youngerson of
Mr and Mre S.G. Wilson, of St

. Albans, Hertfordshire, and
Sarah, elder daughter of Dr and-
Mo E. Byroe-Qumn. of Tucson.
Arizona. USA
MrMP. Wotfeadca
and Miss JJ. Pawky
The engagement is announced
between Neil son ofMrandMre
Alan Woifendea, of Erimi.
Cyprus, and. Joanna, driest

daughter of the late Mr Peter
Pawley and of Mrs Ewetyn
Pawley. of * Keythorpe,
Leicestershire.

Church news
Clergy appointments

The Rev MIchad'Perham. Team
Rector, the Oakdale Team Min-
istry (Salisbury): to be Precentor

and Residentiary Canon of Nor-
wich f-urttedral (Norwich).

The Rev Stephen Ashton. Priest-

fo-efaarge, St .WBfirid . and
St Anne, Newton Heath
(Manchester): tobe Vicar. Breage
with Gennoe (Truro). . . _

The Rev Mkhad Bather. Vicar.

'

All Saints; Monkwesrmouth

.

(Durham): tobeVicar, Mirehouse
(carikid.

•.

The Rev Richard Blackburn,
Priest-bt-ctaaige. St John's. Isie-

wonh (London): to be Vicar,

Mosborough (Sheffield).

The Rev Rodney Chapman.
Priest-in-charge. St Helen’s.

Kefloe (Durham): to be Vicar. St

Luke’s, Shariston (Wakefield).

The Rev John Driver, former
missionary (CMS). Szi Lanka: to

be Vfcar. St Margaret. Putney
(Southwark).

TheRev Montague Ettroa Senior
Curate. Gaywood with Bawsey
-and . .

Mindyzu to be Rector,

PuihrimSrMaryMagdalenewith
St Mary the Virgin (Norwich)
.The Rev Fiona; Ehringbam. Cn-
raav Wfflia^ton Team Ministry:

to be Chaplain, HM Young
Offender^ Institution. Casi-

ingwn (Newcastle}.'

The Rev David Holloway, Bristol

Diocesan Ecumenical Officer,

substitute Chaplain, HM Prison.

Bristol and an Honorary Curate.

St Michad the Archangel on the -

Mount Without; Bristol: in bealso
an Honorary Canon of Brisml

Cathedral

Telephone 071 481 4000 ANNOUNCEMENTS Telefax 071 782 7827
Aim at peair with niryonc
and a holy life, for without
Ural no one win see Uie Lorn.
Hrtirewv 12 : 14 iREBI

BIRTHS

BALLARD - On Marrti 24 ih.

to n-nnr and Richard, a son.
a brother 10 Hayden. Tom
and Sophie.

BILLINGHAM - On April 2nd.
ai Queen Mary's Hospital.
Rot-hamploii. lo Elleaoeih
iner HUfllmi and Nicholas. a
yon. josh, a brother for
Thomas and Luke.

BRAY - On April isr ai V >*ovil

Hospital. I® Kale mre Baked
and Marr-us. a son Thomas
James. a brolher lo Mallhew

CECIL - On Marrti 2 isl 1992 .

al SI Thomas’s Hospital.

London, lo Camilla, wire of
Lord Mlrt'.v'l Cecil, a son

CHANDLER - On April Isr

1992 .
lo Yolandr cnee

M.Kirriotii and Antony, a
son. Matthew Philip Hamwh.
a Twoiher for James

DOUEH - On March 29 lh. al
Use Humana Hospital
Wellington. lo Sony and
Sharon, a son. Joe

GALL - On -\piil 2nd 1992 . al

Queen Chariorte's Hospital,

lo Anne irnv Btcei and Alan,
a daughter. Eleanoi Anne

GLANVILLE On Marrh 2«ih.

lo Nicola Jane inpe Blounli
hurt Charles, a son. Edward
Fosier Blounl

GORNALL-KING - On Marrh
261h Fo VlrlorLi .nee Clash} i

and William a <on Henry
Lawrence James i-Harry'i

HORNER - On April 2nd
1 992 .

lo Alison mee
Bertrtarrtland Andrei,, a son.
Alexander william Jnrdln

HUGHES-ONSLOW - On
April 1*1. lo Christine nice
Doughty i and Rh-hard. a
daughter. Iona Mara,irei

1SHIKAWA - On Mai ch 23 rrt.

al lhe Humana HosptlaJ
w riiinqion. In Masahlro and
ElMiko. a son. Masaabl

IVES- KEELER - On Marrh
2-Hh al Norn Lrh. lo

\li-xanrtia -nee Pceoin hurt
Slephen a son William
Hlepneii

LEEPER - On Marrh SOlh
1 9112 . te lane «i,pn Noctliropt
mil lleimni. a itandilri.
r.u nline l.iue

TALKS - On Mairli aoih. lo
Sarah inec Jim niliam and
Mnrlin a rtanqhler hnhrl
EII/alwHn Mrlliea

I ANN1VFRS VRIES |

MUCXS:HETMEMNGTOM -

On April 3irt 1937 al Hoi}
T i mil} Chuirh Biitotu
Tanoanj-IKa. Ceollre,- Hurlis
in Aline HeiherliKilon. Mill JU
33 Hampsleart Lane
HMhqale. London NO CRT

WILTSHIRE:VENNING - On
April 3rd 1 937 ai Si

Andre,. * Cal hedral
ShKiapoie. Winble lo Roma,
non in Non, lrh

SILVER I

VWIYERSARIES I

GOLDEN
ANNIVERSARIES

MASON:NELSON - On April
3rd 1942 . Cyril and Agnes,
now al Newport. Gwenl.
Congratulations lo my spry
special paren Is - Alan.

ACKNOWLEDGEMENTS

CUNNINGHAM - PoUowing
the death of his wife Jill. Sir
Hugh Cunningham (hanks all

l hose who ha\e sent tellers of
condolence, allended the
funeral or glsen donations lo
The LIFe-Anew T nisi He
apologises for any defa> lhal
I here rmghl he in responding-

DEXTHS

MALLETT - Donald and
Men l >n Happy 2Hh
\nnlieran Hope >ou IM« e

<l spmaJ dav. loie Beiertey.
Defigliis and Richard.

ANNESLEY On April 2nd
1992 . Cerald Franris, dearly
loied husband of Ul and
lather of Margarei. Patricia.

Rory .
Rlrhard. William and

lhe tale James Sees Ice in SI

John's Parish Church.
Newcastle. Co. Down, on
Saturday April 4lh ai

2 . 50pm. Family flowers only
but donation*. II desired, lo
Cardiac L'nil. Doune
Hospital. Down pa lurk. Co.
Down
BARLOW - On wrrdnrsday
April isi. .Vfailheiv

Christopher Barlow aged
22 . suddenly in hospital
Much lo, ed son of Susan and
Christopher and brother of
Kale Funeral enquiries lo
Plmna < 04a3 i 67394
BLOOD - On Marrh a in
1992

. In a DiUln musing
home follciivlnq a long illness

rourageousl} and paHenllv
borne. In her 97lh tear.
Marqaml Cranmec mee
Kennrki. tale Monksiown.
Co Dubllii. Cnrofiii Co
ca.ne and Chile, nlrfin ol

Brian Blood Sartl} missed Srs

her family and friends
Funeral has la ken place ui

Ireiand.

BROWNE - On Apirt Isl.
suddenl} al home Mlrtuui
betas rrt husband oi Anna
and murh Ins ed father of
Maria and Mice.

CHANNON - On Marrh JOlh
1992. suddenls-. Michael
Ronald >Cls,ir1 esi Ctuiincu
Betas rrt son of Kallilren and
brolher of Jninirra Dnecioc
ol Education of The Uisluutr
nl PrsKilitaiiri-s in idserlw
Inq: Guarrtiau M Ihr Shi me
of Our Lads of Waisinoliam
Funeral Mas* m fhe Parish
caiurm of si John ihe
BapIKI Holland Road WI 4.

lO 30 am Tnesd.i] \prd 7lh
followpd b> inirrmenl al
Keitsal Creen Cenieler}

.

Family flowers mil} dona
lions in his nieinon id ellhei
The Shrine ai On Lartj of
W- nlslnghavn Koiioll.. NR22
6EF oi loSI John Ihe Bapllsl
Church. Holland Road.

DOW - On \pcll ls« 1992 Ian
'John Frederlrk Garnei.
aged 76 . In Nors.lrh Hospfml
ahec a long illness Much
Idled husband of Vardl
'Morgareli and falher of
Saha, slepfalhec of Hugh and
Duncan Ci ernaiion on
Tursdai April 7lh 1992 al
l lam Miull} it Cremator 1

1

un
Kings U nn. Norfolk
Flowers io ST suiian
Buml Strrel. Wellt-Ne^l
Thf-Sra. North Norfolk

PHILLIPS - On April 2nd.
peacefully al homf Ui

Cyprus. Dora, mother of
Nlrholas. Andrea. Caroline
and Jane.

DEATHS

D1SM0RR - On Marrh 31sl.

peacefully, vaiene Isabelle

Drusllla mee Seel) of
Aylbuiion. Lydney. Cln
Much loved wife or Tony,
mother of Edward and
Stephen and granny of
Elizabeth and Alexandra and
slsler of Edward. Funeral
Service Wednesday April Bih
1.30 pm ai Si Mary's
Church. Aylbunon. prior lo
cremation al Clouresler
Crematorium 3 pin Family
Rowers only, donations If

desired for Ihe Dllke Hospital
Scanner Appeal and further
enquiries lo Philip Blalchly A
Son. Hlghcrofl House.
Woolaslon. U-dncy

.
Cl os tel

05941 529345 .

EARP - On April Isl. suddenly

.

ClrMy Margaret Earp
A.RH.C. TD. of
Hampslead widow of Charles
Earp O.B.E Pritaie family
funeral to be followed al a
laier dale by a Remembrance
Sen Ice No flowers
Uiankyou. bui donations lo a
Sen ice Charily In memory
of her lime in me
Q A R.A N C and Ihe T 1
or lo Ihe R.S P B would be
appreciated Enquiries lo
•07341 842242

EVANS - On Tuesday Marrh
3 lsl 1992 Auriol iO/i peace-
fully al Cresseily Betas ed
mother of Hugh and Jullcl
Funeral SI Mary's Churrh.
Cares, Che rl ton. on Monday
April 61 n ai 2 om. roitawed
by pm ale Inlermem ,n
Jeffrestan Churrh Family
flowers onh Don..nous to
Hunl Sen aids Benesnlenl
Fund r/o P A Owen Esq.
Easlgale Hoiw. Pembroke.
Dyf"d SATl 4HN

,

FOCQUIN DC GRAVE - On
Marrh 31sl. pearefullv in
hosplla] Francois Louis
Mallhieu Husband oi
Margaret pm air lamlli
funeral Donalions. if

desired, lo Canrnr Relief
siarMlllan Fund. London
Sly 3 STZ

GALTTZINE - On Tuesday
March 3 Isl 1992 .

suddenly
Uul pearef nil} . George aged
75 . adnied husband of Jean
ts’loied falhi-r qr.mdfalher
and brolher to .ill his fannl, .

He Is I rreplace, iWo Russian
Orthodox Funeral ,il \n
Sal n is Churfh Eunlsiunte
C-irderr. on Sfnnn.n Ipiu

'

61 h al 1

1

am Family
|flowers, douallniis in Piivtan

Refugees \ld Soricli . 27 1

Blenheim Road Bedford
|

Park, is 4
|

CREATOREX - On Apill Is;.
,

Henry, suddenly ,tl l.milh .

Llnrolnshlre. husband of Pal
|

and proud f.ilher of Das id .

and lan Funeral Seri li t ul .

Vvoklng SI John's I

Crematorium on Wednesday
April 8th al 12 SO pin
Enquiries lo W'okmg Funeral
Sen. ire. lei. >OdB3 i 7TE266

HAWKINS - On April Isi

suddenly al home Bob. 64 )

much beioied husband of
I

Clare Deioied !athn o! •

Clare. Fiona and Loti and
,

grandfalher of Julian. Emih
And Simon pequiem Mass
2:30 pm. Tuesaai April 7lh
ai SI Man'* HC AH on
Fami:y flowers only. Dona
uons lo Stroke Association.
CHSA House. WhllrsTOS*
Strrel. London EClY BJ J.

HILLIARD - On March Slsi.
peacefully al home. Thomas
Leonard of Coed Derwyn.
Cwm Lane, ihe dearly loved
husband of Eleanor, devoted
father of John and Jane and
dear grandpa of Nicholas.
Simon and JaO'. Funeral
Monday Apnl eih. service Si

Basil's Church. Bassaieg ai

1 13 pm. pnor lo cremallon
al the Gwpnl Crematorium
Family Rowers only please,
bui donalions In memorj for

The Parkinson's Disease
Society . mav be sent to
Tovev and Morns. iJO
Cacrleon Road. Newport.
Gwenl

MILNE - On Apr.i lsj. a

London nospilal afler a long
Illness. Sheila hirslen.
betoved wile of Alasdair and
mother of RuaJndh. Seumas
and Mrsly Funeral al New
College Ovford at : l am
Thursday Apnl 9lh . \I1

Welcome). followed by
pn* ale cremation

MORRIS - On April 2nd.
Peacefully tji hospilal. Albert
Morns aged 86 -.ears
Funeral pn-.alr Enquir.cs to

R A Brooks 3 Son.
Haywards Heain. lei . 0444 .

454391

ORBELL - On Marrh 3C<lh
199?. peaceful;} al

Amersham General Hospital
Enr. to' mg and d», oied
husr-aud of k'aiiiieeu jnd
lamer at M.iilrne and
Michael AlllhCll} Will lie

sadly missed by all nn family
and friends Funeral Seri ice
lali-* place cn *-to:.day Apnl
olh ai Ihe Chilierns
Crematon: irn ArnerULim .11

1 pir. Family irc-,"r» onh
ple.ise ijul Co:i.i!icr.s may w
senf for The hnu.-anre
Benelo-enl Fund r/n C-nile
Court Furrr.i: 5>nirh 90
Bro-wl SI . CiPShar-i. Burks

POLAX - O:' March 3-3in
pa-arefully ai home Vl'ivrt

tjuirw. rs»;o- ed nushami I

of *rt.l and e ld ml bromer <il I

Claienrn. Lewis .HM K.iilc ‘

The rremai.on has iaien I

place
|

SEARLE - On Tuevlay Marrh
|

31M 1092 I Th.- W ml .

Norwich Huspila,. Douqtx1
.

W llliaiii Cne;,er; h-js'kiud ol !

Pamela, r.uher of juq, . 1

lame, John and Vj/i
(

Funeral Ser-. ire al Ml S.,-.nl* I

P.insh Churcn D>rklehi-un
Disc, ^.prlols. Cit. Mcn.l-I-
V|»:l blh .11 i.’ :iooii No
flower-. OC toiler* dOl..lll(.l<9

if dr-sii ed lo \i; Samis Parish
Churrh Tec- Roo! Vppe.il
c/o The Rec-ocy
Dirklebu:nh D,„. VnrWll

DEATHS

WILMOT - On March 31 sL
after much suffering. In
Sands. High Wycombe.
Bucks. Jonlna Inglbtarg-
aged 73 years. born
Bionduos. Iceland. Beloved
wife of Wing Cmdr. Alfred
George wiimoi. mother lo
Tomas. Riiberi. David and
John Dearly' loved grand-
mol her lo 7 grandchildren
Funeral Service on Thurs-
day April 9 lh al iheChUiems
Crematorium. Amersham. al
4.30 pm. Family flowers
only by request, bui dona-
lions if desired to Ihe lain
Rennie Hospice r/o David
Silvey & Son Westbourne
SI High Wycombe. Bucks.

WOODS - On April Isl 1992 .

peacefully at Sullon Manor
^ursjng Home. Sarah Sybil
nee Levyi Beloved and
loving wife of Kenneth and
dear Msler of Ewart and AIlv
Funeral Sen Ice al SI Mary
Bourne Parish Church nr
Andover, an Tuesday April
7ih at 11 am tallowed by
pm air crpmaiioii Family
flowers only . don.ni ons. ti

desired, lo Si Mary Bourne
\ lllooe Cemre r/o Jno Steel

A Son. Chesii House.
Winrhesler

MEMORIAL SERVICES!

EDDISON - A Memorial
Sen Ire tor Ihe actor Bober I

Eddlson will held nn
Wednesday Hlh Apnl .11 SI
Paul's Churrh. Ce, eiil

Card'-n ai 1

1

50 am

HABERSHON A Sen ice of
Thanlsqi, inn foi Ihe life of

Roy HaN-rsnou. .v no died on
Marrh HJih 19 <»J. will be
held .tl Vll Hallows-by Th-
Tower Bi ward Slieel.

London EC3 nn Thursday
April 3Qlh l «92 al 11 am

LEGAL NOTICES

cotirrBN javpak uMrrtD
IN LIQLiOATiaM

TAKE NOTICE THAT I. Nigel
John Haitnllon SmlUi of Morion
Thornton 1 On . Tom nflIon
House. 47 lion-well Hill. SI
Alban*. Meruoroanir* AL 1 hid
was appomled Ltoutoolo, of
CourUn Jayrpak Limned by n
Re-wtulion of a Meeting of the
company's m-dJlun held on 74 ih
Marrn 19M
DATED inn 2«lh day
Ol March 1992
.snort Johji Hamilton smith.
LiQ-jHUior

CROWE BU ILDERS LTD
NOTICE IS HERESY GIVEN

minium lo swlwn ta of The
InsoHrnry Art. I 9SA. lhal a
Meeting o* Ihe rredilom of Ihe
dboi, iunied Company wilt be
mid al me ofllrrs ol Leonard Cur
ns a Co .

Nlualed al SO Eal
Dour, >e Teirare .

>2 iul FtaCYI.
London. W2 eo_F on Tuesday,
ihe I 4in day of April. 1992 .a
12 GO noon lor me purpose} pro
lidc-1 lo. In berlioii et MM

.» Ini ci name, and jddn-ne, at
Ihe above Company's Creditors
can is impeded al Ihe ollirps «
l.nmaid limn A Co . 30 East
botnue rerrare.. London. W 2
' IF. Iielueen Ihe hums of to OO
am .iwi A OS Bin on the two tail
lies, days preredlim tlie Mrrtmg
erf Creditors
Dated me SO(h dav
of Marrn I ««
T. CRtmt. Direnoi

LEG XL NOTICES

i api i i imi nu
Pursu.llil lu MtlidH I CM ol

lliwdll d- III \ \| r I IS -It.-*" lu lli'l'ln
Vi 'll *li.il Pir lull re hi J<r|; Its
Mri NTSP1 -4 A Caj
LlDfl.lJ llrrMSa- !C"- I. |i|KI
U Ml i-.m- | .inr- \%r ll'Tid i'IiI

8 5 -W» '».h .ir-twinlcM tlkfiii

n» tin .iijn- . n.lffir-- mu
vw\i‘ tin *jn« NLiKU IW \ll
c-rF.I-. », • :.||||PS Inf Ilf As-lil III

in. .li ..

t

.mil,.-., i ^4-^1 . [Sin

LXOJ4XCE inimD
1% LIQllDATlQSf

TAKE NOTICE THU I Nrarl
Jotin ll.tmiUcni Siaillft ol Minion
Tnomioo * Co TniniKdon
H>kiv. 47 HOIVMI-II Hill. M
Albsiin. Hrellofiniirr -XL! 1 IIH
WJ4 .’UONJlIllil LMIUldJUOr fA
F.iriwrmr l iinHfyl hv *i Ri^olulvoii
of .1 Mtf-liiKi rtf inn rumpsim ^
flrtilpis Will oil ad(|t M.urh
1992
li ui;n iiiin Mii aj\
Oi NUi h llvj
Ntiarl J-jhii 1 Lumllon Slni|>«
LltlUNfallOl

MACBLA1N NASH UMITEO
NOTICE tS HEREBY OiVEN

pursuant lo SeeUon 9a of the
imotvrncy art 1906 uul a Mto
mg of the Creditors of IIK- Agi c
named Company win be held at
Ol Oray-i Inn Road. London
WCIX flPP on toe 16 April 1999
al n .30 am. for the punwsv
mentioned In Sortlom lOO and
lOl or Ihe said Art
Proxies Lo be used at the Meet

ina mint be todard at the affirm
al Haines Watts IraaJvmry Ser
, Ices. 01 Cray's (nn Road.
London WC 1 X 8PP. the reds
Irred ofHer of the rompany not
taler Ilian 12 00 noon on the IS
April 1992
A imi of names and aunwi of

Ihe creditors of Ihe company win
be available for Inspection by
creditors al Bl Cray's inn Road.
London WCI X BRP. between Ihe
hours of iocxj am. and 4.00
p.m on 13 and 14 April 1999.

NOTICE IS ALSO GIVEN lhal.
for mr purpose of vollng. M-rurs-d
rredUon mini < unless Uses' sur
ressder their seruillyi lodoe al Ihe
s.std Reqnlerpd Ofllrr of use com
pant before Ihe mersimi. a stale
meni at, dm particulars of llwfr
security . Ihr dale when It was
alien, and Ihe value at which II

Dated (ha 2iih day
Of Moult 1999
BV ORDER OF IKE BOARD
CP ISASH

llal- SCS r. SI t-i'vr

SINGLETON - On Vtaxh 21 v«
ymtitr.i'' to*n» Tc.slisend
I.H-t * aerf TS He had been

<wseJde:ie.j and weakened bt
the less r.-s -y;fe E le-'II at
ihp end of ;g~ ; He Is now
"iln her ogam The funeral
•Silt be held ai SI Vlarj x

jParl»n Churrh. I»resi,.;rh
|

M.lltrhiwter. r,li Wednesday
|

Aortl 15th .it i5 sr-or to i

ruimnlllal .11 Saltorri I

CiessiafCTIims al 1 SO pm
|

Flowers and ena,ur.rs please .

to B-iitoy ‘s Funeral Ser-. ires,
j

•ofcii TTiiori
J

SINNOTT - On March 3d1 » i

1993 . DfwcntJ Lucas of The
[

Rovtarvi !nn Pnilto jh
Cornwall, irogtratly- a: nomp <

Fuiwrat Sen ice at S: Mum t

Roman Calholir Cinrrh on
;

Monday April eih at 2 30pm I

II Ml H.ll -II MIRU1..H
W IIH.HUDIS lIMiruimi i-.hihlv, -wi

Nl.illi. I I-- Ill 11, . _.! , |S
MIMUl.l 1r. S- . l,o,. ‘.H Ol Ih.
lew.,. -II. . lel 1 HI.,. , T ...

! a rivsv
•I’M- I n- le'l.lto ol tor jlwr
r-.iineel leniiviit .,.u . I ,vi,t ,.l

iiirti' , .i oi-iiiii. ii.e..idei'
yila-ii.ll B.SH1 P1IJD,

Hill tke^lilOfl Iw 1,1 Ilo.sn
fl-e frfi» rfe* ei Af. ,1 l >»? .11 4
Pfley -lflr, 1.0011 llie Mil
pr— nirsi|.ni..M ir. V'rlioi^ 90
]W .IIKS ie.| ,.| |h, him \rl
D-nrr. ini- I err. <Li,
of slairis 1*0
MIF'llV Ul V* Inrrlor

iiunot rrnnino L«npon, Linnird
Viiir of SOB Mrelinq

pf Creditors
Prlnrinal ii.wling Sunns,
Uukiu Mills III inil I Slier|
I cumon f IS sur.
Ociupam suisilri lOOeaif.
ViTIta ft- MIRtm GIVt.N

IKlisihllil to lion -to ol the
ltoru,enr, Arl IIBh lh.,1 a uu-el
inn erf me ii-dilnts oi ihr .slice
milled .oilman, -sill lie h>fd a
> . i.ii , Coin I sMJiimhe.ilii.ji,.
loiien I

C

3-. .''.W oil o AlHIl
199 .’ Ol 1 l OO .USI lOl me pm
IKwr— inefilionerl in yis limn os It*

toi of me uisorieiii i V.I ioro
Hoo, Villnir Po*. ill ill rrf Tcsj

• l.e H.e. A Co PO IVl, MI'S | I ,

lie, L mnl o’j Cl ul, lien lllai-
Loinl.Mi HJV 2VP Will Monde
irdlloi, nee Ul i liaiue „ ill, Mjrl,

if.lnrm.ilniji i onm i.iihi inr run
p.iuys .iifons as mri i,ia,

e.nvi..sbii i,slime
fSjle.1 to Vlairn IW
iis c.iRTirn Oi rm nu tniiW } II.IK.-I mirrtol

nos-jMiM Iisurtri
fi.si.iid .i, Minn. .id iiiitusi,"ii

twilr, ratletirvyn, pin ,u.nil ny
MS IXMI l.so of I|..«|. en i

notice r, tsi irn: un i-n null Ru n
.III? 1.-.H r|- fix. M.-V M*,P1 e|
Aiipirss A Ce r*.in,l-*i Meusr
!0"-. li-po WlrVti.11, Lillie.

Wrifinis Kent DAI'. Mtj
appeinirg iiquulaloi at Ihr .limn
I lamer: rnfnivinv « .'Ph st.uch
IWf All Ores- A rljillls she.u.1
Sir spi -,1 to Ihr r .iddrrs-
Mid hut Apnl i-Vi.’

I'.cu.N rpi \L PRuv.1 NS St I 1tnmviM i \»tbM WPl 1ST L 1 11 I RAUIVU
S.yvtl ISTRS TRIAL PRfJCtrrS
"Vf.iriLi IS IILREnV ct\ I -i

ISrsium IO Safliun -IB of Ihr
InMSIlesir, Vri t-aflb lh.il .1

VIFI ir»Ci ol inr CHI IHIURb ol
fl-e «uto* r nJ.nrd Cotni-.uii will
lie nrirf on Sain Apnl logs at 4
U1 .II terror nr Sniune Innrlon
U.-IM ol.s at IS OO nnpn lor the
yurpn-e, inehiinncsl III viIiihi 09
el • .si of ire- SUM Ai i

MJTK.1 IS 1 L R rin.n UJUN
mai M-suiic.- r.u inond
Dui i IPUIOII UP\ Ol 4
Cl. ar lei heitv -equal e Loililo,,.
1 LiVW N I* .IDUOlilled to JM I as
llir unalllled llitol' rfvri Pi aililln
ner piL'-Aiuiil Io see l inn 9ft iSBai
of ine sue Arl who i, In linnlvh
Ciedilo," mlh surh niforaiuhon
.w inn nijy irtiutre
DATED Hits Jdus oat
•M Mur. r, | OOP
BV ORDLR OF THE BUARD
KtrTH FORD DIRECTOR

VARkLTtNU bALLS 'LUMXJNI
LIMITED AND PAR.VMOfNT

STIIWW LIMITED
NOTICE IS HEREBY COEN

pursuant la Sortion 90 of Uir
lnsol, enn Art 1986 lhal MEET
uses of me CREDITORS or llse

nbmr named Companies will be
held on 16US Apnl 1999 at The
Chai Irred Insurance Institute. 20
AldmuaiUMiv. London F.US. M
1 : 45 am and 1? OO noon resort
II, rt,* lor me purposes mentioned
ns Ser non 99 rt seq of the sold
Art.
MJTTCF IS IVRIHIR WVTN

mat Teicnre John Ropes I IRA. at
a Chur innoose Square. LondonruM OLV Is aononilrd lo act as
llse qudlil led linoh rut y Rrjrlllto
nn PiirsikinL lo 8erlion 90>?fai
of Ihe slid >\rl who util rpriwsn
L'ledlkois wslll surti Informohosi
a- llspy inn- require
D \T1.D IhK 2dih rt.u
oi Mairti 199?
tIV ORIN.R Uf Till nOARIl
II WHINIll. Hu prior

No OO JS5T of 190?
IN Till I IIC1

1

LOL H I

OF JIMKT
(1UM1 RV miMlp.
IN nil MATTIR Ul

s.ohh virs MICmovKS pi u
UMI

IN rill. M\rnR (H
mi cuMPtMiy act i oas
noth i wimuBvaiiN

Hud a Primes' was on uii Marrh
I ao? p, rvsiird lo Her M.uesti“s
inqli Courl ol Jusiirr lot Uir mi
in ih.,i ics i ot me , onrrirattan of
nu- anmuni siandlns lo Ihe ris-dit
ol me share Pi emiiuii -\( rounl ol
mr ano, r mimed Lompany

VNIl srjTTCT IS HBTlllR
Civ i s moi me sun pennon is
di,reied |o (K- lieu i n hrfor Ihe
iionouraMe mi justire Slum
mn y at the no, al Courts of Jus
ine strand London WC2A 211 .

on Monday Ihe 1

3

th dav of April
1 09?
ANV Creditor or snorrholder

of the sud Company deshUto to
oppose Ihe ntaknqi of an Ordes
lot the ronfirmaltan ot use HIM
t ,ii« rtlalHMi ot Share pmsiuni
Af-ouni should appear al me
I

I

tor Ol hearmq pet son or to
I dtuisrl lor lTUB purpose
* rop, oi ihe said Priition win

he Iiirmslied lo any sum pet>o

n

regal rinq me -willK- bv 'nt‘

undei menlioiied SoWikha on
pavismit pi mr irgulaled rnarqe
far me uine
DATED Un, 1st day
of Api II 1997
Las lusts oi It. I ln»nfn-»ri,n llefdv
London WC3A SCO
Soliritors
For* the ur-oi r itfmrt cosnpoh}

LEGAL NOTICES

The Inunnvy Aft 1N6
MARTIN HEXTON BALES LTD

tin LMutaattanl
NOTICE ns HEREBY OVEN

.

that MaiirKe Raymond
Domnomn FTP.A. of 4
Charterhouae Square. London
ECIM «CN MB UTOOl riled Uqtll
dolor of the Raid Company by a
resotullon of ihr rompanys mem
oers ana creditors on Ann Marrh
1992.

Dated (Ml 111 Aortl 1992
M.H. DorrtaptofS. LMtadator-

LEGAl. notices,...

The nuofvrncv Arl t9ac
J. MEA1DR A HONS LIMITED

In Uouloaltowi
NOTICE IS HEREBY OVEN
KM David A T Wood, of Latham
Crosuey & tXhh. AfkwihiM
House. Parsonaw Cardeiu. Man
r heater, M3 8LE was appointed
Ltoiodaiar of inr MM Company
by a resolution of Usr rompany-s
members and rredtlors on ZJnl
Marrh 1992 .

Dated IMS 111 April 1992
DAT wood. LjqtMdojCT

cxmpANY no; awicta
NOTICE TO TJfE OtOJIlUTO
OF THE ABOVE COMPANY
On 16 Mien iwo me ohowa

PUBLIC NOTICES

Soctaora Haas OfOot aad E saa
ataomwnMaUm«c tamacUoaan
lha dap at Bw Atoms! Oaoaral

By Oroa- or tea Board
DB, Read feu
S Aped 1998

NOTICE TO THF CREUTTOfO
Of THE 898 MfTTnNC IN THE
MATTER OF TRENTON GNOLf
LIMITED I IN THE COLRSf Of
CHANCHNC NAMF. TO PFACf

LTHIEXI NO. I IJIVtrifXII
Ah® W THE MATTfR Of -.

THE RUSOI VBKCV ACT 19B6
nona- E inm by cm-n

that a meetlaa of the credUors of
Ihe above romponv. In orror
dance with Uir imfiMm of Sec

|
Uoo 98 or Ihe Insolvency Art
198b. wIB be new ol Price
Waterhouse. No 1

1

andaa IMdnf.
London Iff I 9QI an 13 Apr a
1992 al Il.aaum: The' pvu poses
or the meeting are lo receive a
sialcswul of affujrs and u repaid
on Ihe rompanr from a dtreetar
and If Ihe rredtlors wish to do so.
u nominate total Itnnwlnwcs and
apootaU a Rauldauon annmHire
A J narml of Prtce watralMuse

win provide u credHor Tree of
charoc with Iniot motion rom et n
tag llie. romomu-s affairs ttwl
they mr uveanaMv regtiln-.
Hated 31 Mmrli 1992 .

By OTder ol Use Howl
R B. In ookes. nmriur
NUiid
CredUors w+dstnq to vote ol IMS

ineeUno mini romplrtr and lodoe
Ihe enclosed form of prow.
uoksi Uiev are individuals
anemUnq Ihr meeting In person
oi are ranteanies oulhorHiiiQ a
npfisfWaUve. man .the .provl
Horn of Siertlon 376 ot the Cam
tuafes Af I 1986 Pioistcs mast he
rettoned to Price watn-home, NO
l londan nrldge. I snsdoti

.
bf. I

9QI mi- 12 noon on 12 April
1992 OedHars are rrhdrfdnf
hoi original and not laaed pio).
tes ore 1 isnuied.
Ul imiaais who sMi lo vote

at Ihe menma wnelner hi person.
or bv proxy at Hi anr athn
wav. must die Mad, of-lhrtr
1 lauii JHMtnsI Ihe rnmpiiny HI
wHtmo. -ftdtemeiiivgf rutarrnar
be sent la Ihe octal is, lor re*urn
Un wows or IKbUqtlf la Ihe
Tnreuna wnihu mere h na legal
obltuanon on 1

1

echoes to no so. II

would be opprerMed U rtamss
and piosk-- toukifn- Irtuuu-d in
uanl tone brtuie Use mrelittq
IWAlOk CHOI P lAITTh-D .

Reqlslerrd Ullli, 35 SI Ihnma-
Nfnsrf. londmt SI I 9SN
OuHpafii Numbel . 911509 '

J
Notice of inliseled V I rrt .

and I lnol imhlpad
CMU: Itaun »»

, . . 'Bi I toiaaoitafii
. Ntim k itimitv <imn.
.pursuant lo Rule flJMA.nt the
tvotmicr Rides iWb. Uwa lie-

I tqutdalor af me abuvi. noinrsl
rompony Inleads parmu a llisl

and (Inal atvMHM to riedttars.
Fhe , 14-dltara.af Use raansanv ai

r

required, on or bride 15 -Vtnll
1992 to MJtnsMI Ihrtr moms ol
drhl lo Uw,um|rrMM Lhrhhi
ptec Moms of louche Ross a
Co. PO IVox Ena friary ftaial.
00 Oulched f rides. I nndou
FC3N 2NP Dvp I UmUlator ol Ihe
eonifUm-. and M so muhtisL lo
prat UN- such further detaih n
produre suih dot uidetslafv or
o|h£» evMeme as nun appeal lo
Use I iguMulm- lo be isere-narv A
iredHor who has tud proved lie-Ml helorr the dole nmUooed
above h nol ridlUed lo dtslurt). hv
rnasan lhal he has not puiUri
mated in K. Ihe flrsl oud fln.il dfvl
dpod aecuthd before UK dehf K
nosed.
C AKJRltai. I kndduHM-

ITv- Insets era v Aft l9«o
PRSNCBS'VI IlyV-SJNLi
fXJMPANV PI c:

llh I iuuldaUonl
NOtO h IIIRiRV CHIN

Umi Teieree Jams Hager 1 .1 P.*\.
of *. Uminhwrx- Muigue.
I notion . ICLM . Mh was
afspollrfrtf I fcpsKMor M the s,nd
CBmparir bv Ihe. inemhns and
I

I

editors on lath Mdfib 1992
Iluted Ihfs 3N Marrh 1992
T-f Hurt . 1 muldafor

1 tan n 11

rsoiK3. N he mn>
that Matolie novnsnnd
Douhsaton of A Uui teiimw
MatMre, 1 aodnn I C1M al N has
anuMMed f hrutoalor - *** Use saM
(tamponv -uv a u-sdunon of u»-
rotnpunv-s mrsnners and unt™ 27m Marrh |<W.
Hared Ihe. 3is| Maim 1992
iww ijqnwna imunuoni.

the bvsofiencv .Vif 19Mn
O* 1KJ IRJ-NIKs IfhBllf}

<tn I iq useful tofti
NO IK3 IN 1 II HI fix UV I N

UUf-rnenie tafu. Ruin I IP V
f A f lla, tei house Nuu.ue.
ondOh HIM bl N uas

uapnuvled I lauMalm to tie- said
Curapam to- llse ineranns' .ind
redilmson 130, f ihuu.iv 190?
luted IMs Isl AiuU 1992

I I. HOPt-R. I unndoloi

Answersfrom page 20

MOGIGRAPHIA '

(Tij MMtrr’i i ianrp jffflrnltnr rfiMpi i in Mil, li nw
the faeeli wifli tpflmd »aln 4- gra/Aua wriHa^.
“I worked *1 my de»k retil iwria the Hmrning, when
I succumbed to accMipul mogigraplibL”

ESTRADS
(a) A stighriy raised pluforai, a dais, firen the
Spanisfa etfrada the carpeted part ofa drairiagnMMK
“Ihe teacher ahoald hat Us desk tm a Hunted
estrade or fdatforaL.''

PROCTALGIA
(a) Pain h the aaas, trim the Greek jrnctos the
bottom + algii pain and pM- "Pmrt«%f.

t a thlun
paia at the anna. & is aaoytiy sympmaatlc afnae
disease, as pOcs.*

XENAPESTIA"
f-)

>-——• • -J»— — — Trrrhinn fnm
the Greek xauu a strasger (or a frlead) + outit
distnoc “Vidntt aad hkutihUe wiftaili cf
xeaipisds haredraracterfsed theBasques froMthdr
first appearance in Matury."

i

«

eW)

revs'

i

'C.^'

£

-T^r

PERSONAL APPEARS IN
LIFE A TIMES SECTION PAGE 9

i
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Lord Havers, PC Attorney-Gen-
eral, 1979-87, and Lord Chancel-
lor. June-October 1987, died on
April 1 aged 69. He wasbom on

March 10. 1923.

LORD Havers left the indelible

stamp of his personality on that

important area of British public life

i where the law and politics intermin-

gle. He rose to the peak of the legal
profession when he became Lord
Chancellor, but he filled that office

for only 134 days before resigning

on health grounds. Before that he
had already made his mark in an
unusually long and controversial
term as Attorney-General. He held

that post for eight years, longerthan
anyone since 1737.

The lot of any Attorney-General,
pan lawyer, pan politician, the gov-
ernments chief legal adviser and
effectively chief public prosecutor, is

never an easy one. and Havers’s
term, from 1979 to 1987, covered a
particularly fraught period of polit-

ical histoiy.

The tensions were not lessened by
’ the fact that he served under a
strong-minded prime minister not
slow to put a sharp edge to every

issue on the politico-legal front: the
law on picketing; decisions to prose-

cute civil servants for leaking confi-

dential information; the
international law aspects of the
Falklands dispute; investigation of
police irregularities; loss of faith in

the impartiality of the jury system;
the strange legal status of the secret

services — it was a testing list of
decisions that landed on his desk.

He rose to the challenge robustly

and with style — and in ms relation-

ship with the prime minister he
showed his own strength of mind.
At one level, it has been said, the

English Bar has much in common
with the theatre. There was an 6dat
about H avers which would not have
gone amiss on the stage. His legal

antecedents were impeccable. Rob-
ert Michael Oldfield Havers was
the son of a High Court judge. His

l
grandfather had been a solicitor and
his sister became Lord Justice But-

ler-Sloss. the only woman to have
been elevated to the CourtofAppeal.
On one occasion Havers ana his

sister appeared against each other

in a court presided over by their

father.

Havers was educated at Westmin-
ster. During the second world war.

as an RNVR officer, he served in the

Mediterranean. Normandyand die

Far East but decided against taking

a permanent commission in favour
of going up to Corpus Christi Coll-

ege. Cambridge. He was called to

the Bar by the Inner Temple in
*

1948 at the age of2S andjoined the
A chambers of Fred Lawton Cater

Lord Justice Lawion) and Gerald
Howard, MP. his pupQ master. He
served as recorder of Dover (1962-

68) and of Norwich (1968-71) then
becoming deputy chairman of West
Suffolk Quarter Sessions and chan-
cellor of the dioceses of first St
Edmundsbury and Ipswich, then of

Ely. He took silk in 1964 and
became master of the bench in

1971.

He entered politics relatively late

— which perhaps explained why his

instinct when the political side came
into conflict with the legal was to

give his first loyalty to what he saw as

the impartiality of the law. Helwas
first elected as a Conservative MP
for Wimbledon in J970 when he
was 47. He succeeded to the safe

seat long occupied by Sir Cyril

Black, a politician with strong views

on moral issues, who may have had
a hand in the succession: Havers
had written a report (subsequently

acted upon) to strengthen the law on
pornography, and he acted as coun-
sel for Blackwhen the latterbrought
a private prosecution against the
book Last Exit forBrooklyn.

Havers's court appearances were
not always, however, in defence of
conventional values: another brief

was on behalf of the Rolling Stones
Mick Jagger and Keith Richard

when, in 1967. both were tried for

LORD HAVERS

allegeddrug offencesat West Sussex
^Quarter.Sessions. As defence coun-
sel Havers confessed to the court
..“Sometimes I wonder if all of us in

this court are not too old to try this
,

case." That observation did not, in

the first instance, help Mr Jagger
who was convicted of being in pos-

session of prohibited drugswhen the

judge ruled thatthejury must return

a guilty verdict, notwithstanding

that the drags were described as

being merely travel sickness reme-

dies which MrJagger was taking in

the full cognisance of his doctor. On
that celebrated occasion the effective

defence of Mick Jagger was left to

The Times- whose leader “Who
Breaks A Butterfly On A Wheel?"
was probably instrumental in lead-

ing to the eventual acquittal of both

men on appeal.

Havers's tastes and talents were
catholic. He had a reputation as

something of a bon vivant and was a
convivial member of the Garrick

Club. His social activities at the dub
almost led to his downfall as Attor-

ney-General in 1987 when it be-

came public knowledge that he had
lunched at the club with the investi-

gative journalist Duncan Campbell
in the midst of an attempt by the

government to ban a television doc-

umentary exposing the secret Zircon

spy satellite programme.
Havers was also part-author of a

number of books designed for a
popular market on sensational

cases, including the notorious “Bac-

carat” case involving alleged cheat-

ing at cards in the presence of King
Edward VII. In 1987 he was ajudge

.for.the Whitbread literary awards.

Twoyears afterentering theCom-
mons Hawns' was appointed Solici-

tor-General by Edward Heath,
succeeding Sir Geoffrey Howe, with

Sir Peter Rawlinson (later Lord
Rawb'nson of Ewell) as Atromey-
General.
When the Conservatives went into

opposition in 1974 and Mrs
Thatcher was drawing up plans for

her kind of Conservatism, Havers
was dosely involved, not least on
trade union law, which was one of

the biggest issues of the d^y. When
she went to Downing Street in 1979

he joined her government as Attor-

ney-General.

An early source of controversy was
a decision not to pursue firms ac-

cused of breaking sanctions against

Rhodesia. On the legislative side, a

major responsibility was the Con-
tempt of Court Bill which, among
other things, regularised the pos-

ition of journalists seeking to protect

their sources. He was also centrally

involved in Mrs Thatcher's decision

to expose, in the Commons, the

government’s knowledge of Antho-

ny Blunt's traitorous links with the

Soviet Union, and in. the prosecu-

tions of iwo other traitors, Geoffrey

Prime and Michad Bettaney. His
most dramatic courtroom success

came in 1982 when his cross exami-
nation of Professor Hugh

Hambleton. a Canadian economist,

culminated - in .Hambleton
confessing in court to passing Naio
secrets to the Soviet Union.

'

Earlier Hgvere ,hadJe4 .for the

Crown in the trials of the
Birmingham Six and the Guildford

Four. In November 1981. despite

the security precautions that sur-

rounded him, his home in Wimble-
don was bombed by the IRA while

he and his family were on holiday in

Spain. He reacted with aplomb,
saying to his wife: “Darling, we
seem to have had a slight accidentat

home.”
Meanwhile, wearing his prosecu-

tor's hat. Havers hit the headlines

when the “Yorkshire Ripper'’ came
to trial. He accepted a plea of

diminished responsibility, but the

judge, probably reflecting public
opinion, refused to accept it and
insisted on a full-blown trial for

murder. It was an embarrassment
for the Atiomey-General. senior

member of the Bar— but there were
greater embarrassments to come.
Many of them were concerned

with official secrets. He prosecuted

Sarah Tisdall, the Foreign Office

cleric who leaked details of cruise

missiles. He was responsible for the

unsuccessful case against Clive

Ponting, who leaked documents
about the sinking of the Belgrano

during the Falklands war.
During the Falklands conflict Ha-

vers proved a loyal and sympathetic
colleague to the prime minister, not

least because he was one of the few

monsters who had seen naval ser-

vice. Her appreciation of him sur-

vived even during the most
remarkable adventure of his polit-

ical career, the Westland crisis early

in 1986.

He had just undergone a heart

bypass operation, anti was absent

while conflict developed between the

two most interested ministers, Leon
Brittan (backed by the prime minis-

ter) and Michael Heseltine, over the

future of die Westland helicopter

company. It fefl to his deputy, the

Solidtor-General, to write to Mr
Heseltine with advice on legal as-

pects of the problem, and passages

from this confidential letter, harm-
ful to Hesekine’s political case, were
published in the media. There was
no doubt that the leak, by a civil

servant-to the Press Association, had
been authorised at a high level and
had taken place after exchanges
between Brinan's department and
Downing Street

Havas returned from his sick-bed

to this storm. He was dear in his.

mind, first, that the breach of confi-

dentiality of a government law offi-

cer’s letter was a gross impropriety,

and secondly that the leak had to be
treated as an offence under die

Official Secrets Act as much as the

one which had sent Sarah Tisdall to

prison. When it was hinted to him
that he was being unduly legalistic

about a piece of governmental Real-

politik. he retorted that unless the

leak was taken seriously he would
order Scotland Yard into Downing
Street next morning to conduct a

criminal investigation.

After that, at least one head had to

fall: Leon Brittan accepted ministe-

rial responsibility and resigned. Be-

fore that, Mr Heseltine had walked
out ofthe cabinet in protest against

the prime minister's handling of the

dispute. It was widely thought that

thewhole episode brought the prime
minister herself closer to resignation

than she ever had been.

Then there was Spycatcher. Ha-
vers attracted criticism for the deter-

mined way that the government
pursued the book's author, Peter

Wright, in courts around the world,

to condemn him for revealing de-

tails of his work for the security

services. Havers accepted his re-

sponsibility, but there was one point

in this episode, too. when he found
himself in confrontation with
Downing Street When the cabinet

secretary. Sir Robert Armstrong,
was giving evidence in the Austra-

lian court, he indicated that Havers
had been party to an earlierdecision

not to prosecute the author of

another book on the security ser-

vices: Havers forced Armstrong to

retract There was also criticism that

no action had been taken against

individuals who had leaked infor-

mation to other authors, seemingly
with the tacit approval of the

authorities.

In 1987 the prime minister
Showed her loyalty to him by pro-
moting him to be Lord Chancellor,

but his health was not good enough
for him to continue for long. Retir-

ing from the Woolsack he became
chairman of R. J. M. Outhwaite, the

Lloyd's underwriters, tile Solicitors

Law Stationery Societyand the Play- .

house Theatre.
Furtherembarrassments were stiD

to come, however. The quashing by
|

the Court of Appeal of the convic- 1

tions against the Guildford Four
and the Maguire Seven led to the 1

prosecution team, which had been
led tty Havas, being criticised for

allegedly withholding evidence. But

the Home Office announced last

September that Havas would not

be called to give evidence before the

judicial enquiry being conducted by
Sir John May.
Lord Havers married, in 1949.

Carol Elizabeth Lay. He was
knighted in 1972 and created a life

peer as Lord Havers in 1987. He is

survived by his wife and two sons,

one of whom is Nigel Havers the

actor. The other, Philip, followed his

father to the Bar.

MAJOR-GENERAL ABRAR HUSAIN
Major-General Abrar

Husain, CBE. died in hos-

pital in Rawalpindi on
March 15 aged 74. He was
bom near Lucknow in

1917-

ABRAR Husain was the se-

nior Allied officer to whom
the Japanese forces occupy-

ing New Britain in the Solo-

mon Islands surrendered in

1945.

As the son of a distin-

guished family who had been

educated at the Lamanin-

hiere School and Calvin Coll-

ege. Lucknow, he had been in

the first batch of“emergency”

officers to be commissioned

from the Indian Military

Academy in July 1940 and

joined the 2nd Battalion,

10rh Baluch Regiment, a reg-

ular battalion that was sent to

Malaya and fought well in

the disastrous campaign
which ended with surrender

and imprisonment in

Singapore.

The British officers of the

unit were sent to work on the

Burma-Siam railway. Pres-

sure was brought to bear on
the Indian officers to join the

Japanese-sponsored “Indian
National Army” and encour-
age their men to do likewise.

Three Indian officers, of
whom Abrar was the youn-
gest, refused to have anything
i

to do with the INA, but they

encouraged a fourth tojoin as

he was going to die if he did

not receive proper medical

treatment He, later, kept the

battalion up to date with Sin-

gapore news and what he
knew of the rest of the world.

The INA got very few recruits

from 2/10 Baluch.

The Japanese derided to

make an example of Abrar
Husain and, in December
1942. sent him off with a

party of 150 Gurkha “recalci-

trants’* to New Britain in the

Solomon Islands as prison

labour. The group found that

food and supplies of any son

were even harder to come by
than they were in Singapore,

so Abrar taught his Gurkhas

to steal to survive, awayof life

unnatural to them. By 1945

the Japanese were starving,

too. and turned to

cannibalism.

In September 1945 it be-

came apparent from the de-

meanour of their guards that

something had happened

and the news filtered out that

Japan had surrendered, so

Abrar. thesenior allied officer

in New Britain, demanded
the surrender of the Japanese

forces on die island. After

some triclty and shifty negoti-

ations, he got it.

All was far from well, how-

ever. Communications were

non-existent and New Britain

was not high on the list of

allied priorities. The last that

had been heard of Abrar

Husain and his Gurkhas had

been when they had been

shipped out of Singapore.

Ships canying prisoners were

known to have been sunk in

the Pacific and so little hope

was held om for their survival.

But in December 1945 an
Australian force arrived at

New Britain and were aston-

ished to find it in allied

bands, even if the command-
er and his men were skeletons

in rags canying Japanese

weapons. The Gurkhas were
shipped back to India and a
large number of Chinese,

who had been prisoners since

1937. were returned to China
while air passage was ar-

ranged for Abrar bade to

Lucknow. On the recommen-
dation of the Australians

Abrar was appointed MBE.
In February 1946 he re-

joined his battalion in Kara-

chi, where it had been
reformed by his fellow prison

inmate. Lieutenant Ismail

Khan. The British officers re-

turned from leave in the Uni-

ted Kingdom in March and
Abrar was promoted captain

and then major in rapid

succession.

When independence (and

partition) came in 1947,

Abrar had no doubts about

his sympathies. He opted to

go where his men, Punjabis

and Patham, weregoing— to

Pakistan. In 1948 he passed

foe staff college examination

and went to general head-

quarters as a staff officer. In

1952 he returned to the staff

college as an instructor. In

1956 he went back ro GHQ
as brigadier in charge of staff

duties and in 1965 he was

promoted major-general in

command of the 6th
Armoured Division, a some-

what fancifully entided force

which was really merely an

armoured brigade reinforced

by an infantry brigade. How-
ever, in the 1965 war with

India this force repulsed the

main Indian attack, on the

salient between Sialkot. the

Ravi River and the Jammu
border, which was said to

have been carried out by an

armoured, a mountain and
two infantry divisions.

Two years later Abrar had a

minor heart attack, from
which he rapidly recovered,

and went baric once more to

the staff college, this time as

commandant. But he then

had a serious disagreement

with GHQ, resigned and
turned his talents to industry.

For some time he managed
a paper mill but in 1974 he
was chairman of the Cement
Corporation, one of the big-

gest companies in Pakistan.

But it was not to last In 1975

he had a voy serious stroke

on his right side and was
unable to speak orto write or,

for a time, to walk. Nursed by
his beloved wife (a sisterof his

old colleague, Ismail), he bore

his disabilities with fortitude

and continued to play a great

pan in the affairs ofhis close-

knit family until a bad fall a

few days before he died.

Abrar was a quietly-spoken

man with immense inner

strength who is remembered
with respect and affection.

COMMANDER ROY
HABERSHON

Roy Habershon, MBE,
first head of Scotland

Yard's bomb squad and a
formerCID commander,
died in Ware, Herts, from
cancer on March 18 aged
66. He was bom in Shef-
field on May 15. 1925.

ROY Habershon’s greatest

moment probably came on a
cold Friday evening late in

1975. As he walked away
from a police command post

set up in Maiylebone he
could hardly contain his satis-

faction that the most effective

IRA unit seen on the British

mainland had been captured
without loss of life after a
siege lasting almost a week in

nearby Balcombe Street on
the edge of the West End.
Always noted as a thorough

policeman, his day was not

done, despite the celebra-

tions, Climbing into his C3r

he drove off into the night to

visit the hideouts used by a.

gang which had terrorised

central London and left a trail

of murder and bombings be-

hind it.

Habershon, a familiar face

to millions of television view-

ers at the height of the IRA
campaign, might never have
been in command of the
bomb squad but for the good
fortune which put him in the

right place at the right time.

He began his police career in

1946 after war service with
the RAF and rose steadily and
undramancally during the

1950s and 1960s working at

the Yard or outside on police

divisions. He earned a reput-

ation as a good leader, win-
ning the admiration ofjunior

officers and maintained a
reputation for integrity and
honesty.

In 1971 he was detective

chiefsuperintendent covering

the Barnetarea on the fringes

of the Metropolitan police

area at the time the Angry
Brigade, an alliance of left-

wing and anarchic groups,

launched a series of bomb-
ings aimed at establishment

targets. On January 12 two
bombs shattered die front

door of the Barnet home of

Robert Carr, then the secre-

tary of state for employment,
and Habershon, as senior

local detective, took com-
mand of the investigation

with asmall squad which was
to be the forenixmer of the

bomb squad and latterly the

anti-terrorist squad.
Expanded with officers

from Special Branch and the

Flying Squad, the squad and
Habershon

1

were moved to

Scotland Yard and placed

under the overall control of

Commander Ernest Bond.
The Angry Brigade’s opera-

tions were over by 1972 but

the real work of the new
squad was just about to

begin. In March 1973 the

IRA began their first attempt
at a large attack in London
with a quartet of car bombs
outside Scotland Yard, the

Central Criminal Court, a

BBC office and an Army re-

cruiting depot off Whitehall.

Nine terrorists were later con-

victed at Winchester crown

court which witnessed one of

the few times when Haber-
shon’s sharp tongue was beat-

en by an adversary.

Asked by the judge why one
of the men had taken part in

the bombings Habershon
began to replywith the words:

“The kindest thing I could
say..." when Dolores Price,

another of the terrorists,

shouted back: "Wedon't need
your kindness Mr Haber-
shon.“
In 1974 he was appointed

MBE and left the squad for a
time. Bui he returned in 1975
as commander. It was a time
when the IRA unit later

known as the Balcombe
Street gang was devastating

London streets in a campaign
which had undertaken 50
missions over a period of 18

months, including bombings
and shootings. A police oper-

ation involving hundreds of

officers secretly patrolled the

streets nightly as Haber1

short's men tried to plot the

unit's next step in London's
West End.
On December 6 the IRA

unit chanced its arm once loo
often. Spotted by police head-
ing for Mayfair, some of its

members were chased into a

block of fiats in Balcombe
Street where they took an
elderly couple hostage and
were trapped. The siege pro-

vided a dramatic confronta-

tion which was resolved as
much by patience as determ-

ination. After six days the

terrorists gave themselves up.

thanks to negotiators who in-

cluded Peter Imbert. now
commissioner of the Metro-
politan police.

Habershon moved on to

become head of the Yard's

serious crimes branch but he
did not remain at headquar-
tets. A hard-headed Yotk-
shireman, always ready to

make and defend his case

vigorously, he left the senior

ranks at Scotland Yard to

becomeaCIDcommander in

north London. He retired in

1980 having earned 23 com-
mendations. He then became
a director of the firm Control
Risks, advising on security.

He is survived by his wife,

Edith, and a son.

April 3 ON THIS DAY 1939

The report ofHitier'sspeech
coincided with news of the

launching ofGermany's latest

battleship. Tirpiiz. and in this

country with the holding of a
big recruiting rally in Hyde
Parkfor national service. On
this day Europe came a step

nearerto war. although it was

stillfive months away.

HERR HITLER'S
SPEECH

From Our Correspondent,

Berlin

Her Hider dealt with the

international situation on Sat-

urday in another of those

bitter, polemical, and threaten-

ing speeches which have been
the rale with him since last

September. It was addressed
particularly to Great Britain,

which he came near to

Stigmatizing as the eternal

enemy of the German Reich.
He also came so near to

denouncing the Naval Agree-
ment as to leave some listeners

in doubt how far he regards it

as still valid.

In the centre of his thoughts
was the effort of the British

Government to obtain through

some form of collaboration

security for other States against

die fete which befell Czecho-
slovakia. As to that he made
the following main poinbe-

ll) Germany is the judge of

what is necessary within her

sphere of interests, or her
Lebensmum. What happens
there isno concern of Britain’s.

(Z) European States aspiring

to Czedio-Slovakia’s role as a
military outpost of the Western

Powers will find that they have
burned their fingers. Germany
wiD not remain inactive in the
face of the encirclement

danger.

(3) The Reich does not think

ofmakingwaron other nations

so long as these nations leave

the Reich alone. But (he Reich
win not tolerate for any length

of time a policy of intimidation

or encirclement.

(4) The Naval Agreement is

based on a common desire on
the jan of the British and
German peoples not to go to

war again. If that desire no
longer exists in Britain, the

practised pre-condition of the

Agreement has been destroyed.

(5) If any nation really wants
to measure its strength in

violence with the Reich. Ger-
many is at all times ready,

resolved, and in the position to

meetiL

BROADCAST CUT OFF
Her Hider was to have been

broadcast as he spoke, but he
had said only a few sentences

when the broadcast was inter-

rupted. It is assumed that he
was afraid of saying in the heat

of the moment something
which should not be given too
wide publicity.

The Fuhrer came quickly to

the heart of his subject The
greatest mistake of pre-War
Germany, he said, was that it

watched Britain pursuing its

"devilish plan" of encirclement
without summoning up the

resolution to destroy il

Herr Hitler then went on to

discredit the morality of British

policy by defence of Che moral-

ity of his own. He reciied the

iniquities of the Treaty of

Versailles - a breach of faith

underwhich a great nation was
deprived of its rights, and its

existence made almost impos-

sible. He declined to agree with

foreign statesmen that this

“crime" of theirs was to be the

law that ruled the world. And
when British statesmen said

that all problems were capable

of solution by discussion, his

answer was that there were 15

years for that before hecame to

power. For the rest he added,
his procedure had been suf-

ficiently justified by success.

“VITAL RIGHTS"
Passing from defence to at-

tack. Herr Hitler complained
sarcastically that a halo of
virtue did not sit well upon the
English in their old age. In 300
years of less respectable youth
46,000,000 of them had
brought almost a quarter of the
world under their control,
while 80.000,000 Germans
had had to live 140 to the
square kilometre.

r-, I
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Business
is booming
as B&B goes
upmarket

By Harvey Elliott, travelcorrespondent

JOHN MANNING

THE traditional British bed
and breakfast is moving up-
market as cost-conscious
businessmen balk at the spi-

ralling price of hotels.

Many B&Bs now have en
suite bathrooms, four-poster

beds, expensive fabrics and
wallpapers, breakfasts in-

cluding home-made bread
and free-range eggs and even
telephones and fax machines
—yet rarely charge more than
£25 per person per rtight-

The Consumers' Associa-

tion's Good Bed and Break-
fast Guide published
yesterday praises the stan-

dards in many of the 1 .000
properties which it says "fill

the gap between the very ba-

sic guest house and the plush
country house type of hotel".

British

astronaut

safely back
*

By Nick Nuttall
TECHNOLOGY

CORRESPONDENT

MICHAEL Foale, Britain's

first man in space, landed to

the salute of two sonic booms
yesterday after spending
more than a week in orbit on
the space shuttle Atlantis.

Dr Foale. a Cambridge
graduate, who had wanted to

be an astronaut since he was
a child, touched down as pan
of a seven-man crew at the

Kennedy Space Centre. Flori-

da. at 12.23pm London time
(6.23 local time). His return

was watched by his parents,

who live in Cambridge, and
his wife Rhonda, a space en-

gineer at the Johnson Space
Centre in Houston.
The flight was the lint in a

series of 1 1 missions planned
by Nasa, the American space
agency, to study the impact of
the sun on the earth's atmo-
sphere- Dirk FrimouL a phys-

icist, was also on board— the

first Belgian in space.

"Weicome back to the plan-

et Atlantis. Congratulations
on an outstanding mission,"

Sidney Gutierrez, a mission
controller, told the crew.

The shutde had blasted ofF

from Kennedy on March 24
after a day’s delay caused by
technical hitches.

Few of the B&B establish-

ments have fallen prey to the
recession, says the guide, in
spite of having fewer visitors,

the additional cost of the new
business rate and fire and
health regulations that often

demand expensive alter-

ations. Some properties, for

example, have even had to

remove ancient flagstone
floors because they have been
dassed as "unhygienic" by
local health inspectors.

"More and more en suite

bathrooms have been added
to save guests having to shuf-

fle down the corridor for a
wash. Televisions and tea or
coffee-making facilities are
also de rigueur and many
other comforts such as hair-

dryers, trouser presses, tele-

phones and shoe deaning kits

are becoming increasingly fa-

miliar," say the authors of the

guide. They give a warning,
however, that some owners
may go too far and should
"perhaps think twice before

making a small bedroom a
minuscule bedroom fay add-
ing a bathroom or shower."
One of the 20 top B&Bs

described fay the as is the

Church House at Evesham,
Hereford and Worcester,
which is typical of the son of

property wooing both busi-

nessmen and holidaymakers.
Veronica Shaw, who runs

the properly with her hus-

band, Michael, charges a
maximum of £19 per person
per night for one of the three

guest rooms. "I certainly do
not regard myself as running
a guest house," she said.

"This is our home and it is

only by the by that people are

paying. We cannot sell alco-

hol. but we do give a glass of
wine to those guests we par-
ticularly like. Those we don’t

get a cup of tea."

The Evesham Hotel, which
has 40 rooms, charges E63
per person per night, includ-

ing breakfast and £88 for a
double. It does, however,
have an indoor swimming
pool and is somewhat ess

eccentric about who is served
in the well-stocked bar.

Bed and breakfast in Wales
and Scotland provided the

best bargains, the guide says,

with many charging around
£10 a night

The Good Bed and Breakfast

Guide (Consumers’ Association

and Hodder and Stoughton;

£12.95)

King’s head* David Blackmore, Master of the Royal Armouries and Lord General of the Roundhead Association, contemplates the

helmet of Charles I's ornate gilt suit of armour, centrepiece of the armouries’ first touring exhibition. The show, marking the 350th
anniversary of the outbreak of the Civil War, is sponsored by The Times and opens at Hull's Town Docks Museum on April i 1

Ashdown rebuffs Kinnock Fresh doubts doud
offer of talks on PR

Continued from page 1

day and confirmed, as The
Times disclosed on March 9.

that he would invite the par-
ticipation of "people from
other political parties". Roy
Hattersley. his deputy leader,

added that it would be an
official government enquiry,
answering to the prime
minister.

Labour is emphasising,
however, that there will be no
immediate commitment to

PR. Mr Hattersley said he
hoped the enquiry would look
at the Westminster voting sys-

tem "in a couple ofyears". He
also suggested that it was not
likely to be the subject of talks

between Mr Kinnock and Mr
Ashdown in a hung
parliament
“We are deriding one way

or another— it may change it

may not — the electoral sys-

tem of this country for the
next 100 years or more. That
can't be decided in smoke-
filled rooms; that can't be
derided on the telephone. We
take the constitutional issues

seriously and after we have
formed a majority govern-

Labour spending
raent we will go on taking it

seriously." he said.

“An electoral system which
will determine the govern-

ment of this country for the

foreseeable future cannot be
cobbled together to the conve-

nience of one political party.

Nor can it be the product of
backstairs haggling."

MrAshdown argued that if

the Tories lost their 100-sear

majority and Labour failed to

win an overall majority for

y.-
" *

Ashdown: telling Kinnock
to come clean on PR

the fourth time in a row,
neither party would have the
right to govern as a minority.

He dismissed the preme min-
ister’s express refusal to con-
template PR. “I remember
Mr Major using almost pre-

cisely the same words about
the poll tax and it didn't stop
him getting rid of it"
The liberal Democrat lea-

der predicted that Mr Major
would be willing to form a
coalition with the Liberal

Democrats. “I simply do not
believe thatMr Major, ifhe is

a democrat, would throw the
British people’s judgment
back in theirface byrepudiat-
ing what they derided at the
ballot box,” he said.

Mr Ashdown is now ex-

pecting to gain seats on April
9. He welcomed die Labour
and Tory attacks on his party.
“That puts us right at the
centre of this election," he
said.

Election 92, pages 9-13

Peter Riddefl

and Diary, page 16
Leading article

and letters, page 17

Continued from page I

sell off all the state holdings. I

said that we would complete
the sales that are currently in

the pipeline . . .We will have
the same receipts from that
on-going privatisation ... as
would be available to a Con-
servative government"

Last night, the Conserva-
tives challenged Mr Kinnock
to dear up the “muddle and
confusion" surrounding a
“£9.5 billion credibility gap”
at the heart of its spending
programme.
David Mellor, theTreasury

secretary, said that Mr Kin-
node appeared to be blissfully

unaware of the fact that he
would have to order new
privatisations to raise the
money. He could not sit bade
and let the cheques roll in. If
he did not give the go-ahead,
he would have to put 2p on
the basic, rate of income tax
merely to sustain the govern-
ment's public expenditure
programme.
“This is typical of Mr

Kinnock’s failure to under-
stand anything remotely
complex about the manage-

ment of the British economy.
When asked whether or not
he would take further deri-

sions to privatise, he either

did not understand the ques-
tionordid not want to answer
it Either way he has to dear

.

up the mess quickly," Mr
Mellor said.

The government projects £8
billion of privatisation pro-
ceeds in the present year and
£5.5 billion in each of the

following two years., It esti-

mates thkt £9.5 billion of tins

two-year receipts of £11 bfl-" j

lion would be lost without
selling BT and the two power

j

generators. The£8 billionvyas
inducted in MrSmith’s shad-
ow budget and after Mr
Kinnock's interview op,Pan-
orama Oie £9.5 bflborr jalso.

appeared tbi bein' the kitty.

'

In the interview. David
Dimbleby specifically asked:
Mr Kinnock about foe “£5

billion in one year, £5 billion

in the next year.The Labour
leader replied that “we are
not going to deny ourselves

the resources that would in

'

any event be coming in with
the sales underway". -

Tripoli

mobs vent

fury on
missions

Continued From page I

wrecked and theoffices burnt
oul The ambassador is now
staying with the Spanish t;

nearby.”
The two British consular

officials working in the Ital-

ian embassy, which looks

after British interests, report- -

ed childrenparading outside,

waving their fists and chant-

ing slogans. Demonstrators
aim surrounded the French
and otherWestern embassies.
An official at the Russian

embassy said police had stood

idly by winle a crowd of well-

organised teenagers attacked

the biiflding. “ They threw
stones,' broke our windows
and smashed four embassy
cars beyond repair,” he said.

In from of the Belgian mis-
sion, British, American and f
Belgian Sags were set alight

*

The Belgians represent
American interests in Libya.

A Western diplomat said

plainclothes agaits had been
seen .directing the crowd.
“Armed guys with Kalashni-
kovs were even telling people

what sire stone to throw," „

The Maltese ambassador,
who was refused a meeting
with

. the Libyan authorities

on Wednesday, was yesterday

attempting on behalf on the
European diplomats to se-

cure ah assurance of their

safety, and to remind'of its

obligations to protect diplo-

matic missions in Tripoli.

In London, British officials

yesterday denied a report by

Jana, the Libyan news agen-
cy. that the government had
ordered foreign diplomats to

leave foe .their own safety.

Whitehall officials had always ,

expected that the Libyan re- f
action “was never going to be
a benign ond".

The mood m the 5.000
British comimmity was said

to becalm. Therewasno nish

to leave UEyfc although some
had now derided to get but
Exit visas' were still ‘bring

issued, although the situation

was stifl uridear.
* • •

British offload yesttttiay

said there was no ptyiiiolagi^

. cal pressure behind
-

.
the

choice of April -is as -tile

deadline— the sixth anniver-

sary of the American bomb-
ing-- for the ON sanctions.

Tire curbs will take effect un- /
less -littyi Grinds over tiro,

menwanted fortirelnckertne

bombing azfd co-operates

.with' a French investigation

into the bombing of a Frenrii

airiineF in 1989.. The date
was put back so that itdid not

dash-with the feast marking
the end of Ramadan.

'
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A dally safari through the

language jungle. Which definitions

axe correct?

By PhiBp Howard

MOGIGRAPHIA
a.A cat's paw
b. Writer’s cramp
c Mirror writing

ESTRADE

Southern parts of England and
Wales Win be doudy with drizzle

in places, becoming brighter. Northern parts will be bright and
sunny with showers but cloudier in the east, with showers turning
wintry in places. Scotland win be doudy with showers, but brighter
in the west and south. Northern Ireland win have bright spells with
scattered showers. Outlook; turning brighter in England and
Wales; doudier in Scotland and Nonhem Ireland.

. A platform
b. A horse's lacking jump
a The East Trade wind
PROCTALGIA
a. A pain in the bottom
b. Favouring cruelty. Sadism
c. Creeping hoBy
XENAPISTIA
a. Extreme distrust of strangers
b. Complete ignorance
c The awmmn violet

Answers on page IS

ACROSS
1 Book from writer and explorer

(9.4).

9 Special sets built — foreign

films may need them (9).

10 Fish beginning to bite at head of
stream (Si.

1 1 Sea-bird fed bv royal command
(5).

12 Painter of illustrations for mug
14).

13 Paper's omitted leader backing
the House (4j.

1 5 Don’t be intimidated by striking

clock |7).

17 A cut of beef to enjoy in festive

gathering (7).

IS Crime producing young female
fatality announced by Scot (7).

20 Sportsman allowed to enter heat,

possibly (7j.

21 Opponents of US. including the
British spy chief (4).

Solution to Puzzle No I8.S82

Iraaosncanasta a asana nnamoiaQtnsnns a s s
0 n 000000130nan n a

000O HBtasrannmss
a n 0 a 0 nnaans snssaas
0 a naan 0
u!inn00nnn[3B quuh

s a 0 0
000130000 n a 0
a ej 0 EannnnsE
0O0QS0 BBSS
[3 q nantiuB0E3Sui

22 Over the side (4).

23 Organize assembly in a state (5).

26 Pam of Open University, in
short, having an advantage (3-2).

27 Performance great physician put
on inside (5.4).

28 .Another visitor, we hear,
criticized with hindsight (6-7).

DOWN
1 Maiden belongs to organized
group? Thai’s not crue (14).

2 Coward holding oneend ofbomb
for explosives expen (S).

3 Stories like this are made up with
falsity (5.5).

4 Horsehide? (7).

5 Cashier put out of office (7).

6 Foreign churchman bom in Lin-
coln (4).

7 It may be terribly keen, if e.g.
sharpened finally (5.4).

8 Experimental means to give one
a nse after retirement? (6,8).

14 Correa approach, you’ll find, in
this puzzle comer (5,5).

16 Vulgar column included by for-
eign press organization (9).

19 Revolutionary end Reds achieved
in China (7).

20 An obsession about the left in
Parliament (7).

24 Group of stars regularity appear-
ing in airliners (5).

25 Spa of story used in picture after
picture (4).

Concise Crosssord, page 9
life & Hines section

I AA ROAPWATCH - .

for me latest AA traffic and road-
works information. 24 hours a day.
dial 0836 40l followed by Ihe
appropriate code

London & Sts

C London (wlhm N & 5 Circs } 73l
M-ways/rcads MSAH 732
M wstyVmads M- DarrforC! T 733
M- ways/reads Darr'aa 7-M23 734
M-ways/roads M23 M4 735
M25 London Orbital only 736

National

Nalicnal motorway*; 737
West Country 738
Wales 739
Mtfands 740
East Anglia 74t
North -west Engynd 742
North-easi England 743
Scoliand 744
Northern toSana 745

AA Roadwatch is charged at 36p per
minute (cheap rate) and ABp per minute
at an ether times.

MIDDAY: i-thunder d-dnzzle: ig-fog; s-wm.
ta-sleet. sn-vw*. f-fwn c—doud. r-raui

Ajaccto
1 Akrobn

Alea'dria
Algiers
Amsi'dm
Athens
Bahrein
Bangkok
Bartsada-
Bareefcia
Bel rut
Belgrade
Benin
Bermuda'
Biarritz

Screen
Brussels
Suaapst
B Aires'
Cairo
Cape Tn
Crocago'
Cn'cfturch
Cologne
C'phagn
Corfu
Dubkn
Faro
Florence
Frankfurt
Funchal
Geneva
Gibraltar
Helsinki
Hong K
IrtnttJTCk

Istanbul
Jeddah
jo'burg*
L Palmas
Le Ttjuet

I
Lisbon
Locarno
London

,
L Angels*
Luramog

C F
15 SB t

19 65 s

21 70 l

21 70 s

9 <m c
20 68 s

2t 70 s

3S 95 s

29 94 s

18 64 t

t9 66 s
14 57 c
12 54 1

22 72 1

13 SS I

13 55 c
8 46 (

1! 52 1

24 75 1

25 77 s

27 81 s

3 37 1

13 55 1

9 48 c
9 48 f

15 59 l

3 37 r

15 59 c
n 52 -

ti 52 c
-.7 63 r

7 45 r

16 61 !

t 34 sn

S3 Sfl 1

10 50 t

IS 66 s
29 SS S

26 79 i

19 66 c

6 48 c
IS 59 r

10 50 s

6 48 r

21 10 s
5 n :

Luxor
Madrid
Majorca
Malaga
Malta
MeRj'me
Mexico C*
Miami*
Milan
Montreal'
Moscow
Munich
Naples
N York*
Nice
Oslo
Parts
Peking
Perth
Prague
Reykjavik
Rhodes
Riyadh
Rome
Salzburg
SFnseo*
Santiago"
SoouT^
Smg'por
Slkrdfn
Snab'rg
Sydney
Tangier
Tel Aviv
Tenerife
Tokyo
Toronto*
Tunis
Valencia
Vanc'ver*
Venice
Vienne
Warsaw
wash'ton*
Wernton
Zurich

C F
M » 5
13 55 c
20 68 a

16 61 c
16 61 a

ZD 68 a
21 70 I

24 75 s
12 54 I

1 34 sn
7 45 I

ID 50 c
14 57 c

13 55 I

14 57 f

1 30 sn

5 41 r

23 73 *

26 79 1

11 52 1

5 41 r

17 63 s

25 77 I

11 52 C
9 48 c

16 64 E

19 68 c
17 B3 5

32 90 1

3 37 c

II 52 I

23 73 c
16 61 C
22 72 s
21 70 s

22 72 c
4 39 c

20 68 9

19 66 c
14 57 1

1Z 54 I

13 55 I

11 52 I

16 61 I

15 59 1

10 50 s

Sun Rffln

hrs in
Aberdeen 52 022
Anglesey 2i
Awemore 22 006
Beffast . 0.47
Birmingham 08 OOI
Bournemouth 48 062
Brian) 22 039
Buxton 6.0
Carnnr • . 036
Clacton 103
CohrynBay 12 002
Douglas . 009
Eastbourne 102
EAnburgh - 1 64
Eakdahciuir - 1.45
Falmouth 09 046
Fotutstone 101
Qkogow . Oja
Guernsey 73 115
Hastings 102
Jersey 45 005
KMoss 55 021
Leeds 42
Lerwick 72
Liverpool 55
London gE
Lowestoft 65
Manchester 41
Mkiehead 32 0.04
Newcastle . 1.45
Newquay 0 7 057
Penzance 63 046
Plymouth a? 031
Prestwick . 020
Safcombe IS 026
Sundown 63
Scarborough
Shank&n
Southend
Stornoway
Swanage
Tetgnmouth
Time
Torquay
Worthing

London 728 canto 620 eiti

Bristol 7.47 pm to 139 am
Edinburgh 756 pm to 625 ani
Manchester 7.48 pro to 625 am

Sunrises: Sun secs:
621 am 726pm

M
aSam“* *B2§p!?.

tSEBBSSSSKSm
Yesterday; Temp: max 6am to 6pm, 6C
(43F); Inin 6pm to 6am. 3C (37F). Rain: 24hr
to 6pm. trace. Sun: 24hr to 6pm, 02hr,

. . . .C F - C F-
BeKast 0 41 f Guernsey 6 46 c
B’nngham 4 38 r .Imenisn 5 41 e
Blackpool 6 43 c Jereay 9 48 s
Bristol 7 45-4: London B 48 f
.Carom 9« t MtocMtar 6 43 c
Edinburgh S 41 c Newcastle 4 39 • r

Wednesday: t-fighesl day;. temp:. London
Waelher Centre7l4C (57F). Lowest day max:
.Eskdatannir, Dumfries and GaSontty. 2C
(36F). Highest AtofoU. Edinburgh, 1.77in

'kPwv
sunshine: aatepurns, East Sussex,

49 022
92 004
49
45 030
32 020
1.6

42 023
1QO

GO WEST YOUNG MAN . .

.

Wherever voarjob takes

von, WPA’s new Ex-Pai
medical care schemes give
vgu complete security.

Make tint with

WA*
Health Ibiernsiionai

7C RedtHHc Strw;, 3ri«rl BSl 6LS.

Tell0::: ;54528. Fax: 0272 225677.

* donoiea figures a>e lals«t available

TOURIST RATES

Australia S 2 32 2 <6
Austria Sch 2? :0 i960
Beia-um Fr 51 SO 57 SO
Canada! 2'7S 2016
OonmarkKr ...... nS9 1084
Finland Mkk 8 31 7 71
France -t '0'1 9 41
Germany Dm ... . . 2 98S 2785
Greece Or 3ar 322
Hong Kong S t395 *2 95
holanc Pt I 12 1 05
Italy Ura 2260 2110
Japan van.. . ... 249% 23C50
Netherlands GW .. 3 355 3 !35
Norway Kr . ._ . 11 rg ,0 90
Portugal £sc 256 75 238 75
South Atnca Rd SSa 425
SoainPta . ’9750 ,74 50
Sweden Kr . . i0 54 10U
Switzerland Fr . ... ... _. 2 72 2 54
TurVev bra ... 1: ICO lO.lOCJ
USA 5 ..... - < 3170 ’. 692
Yugoslavia Onr DNS
Rates for imoll tjendminaticn bank notes only
Oi suppl'M by Barilar* 9a-'1 *' °LC atforenl
-a--; appi. tc iravsflere' cheques

;
GLASGOW

~
Yastordfly: Temp, ma* 6am 10 flom. TC
l

.'-5fJ- min 6pm 106am. 1C i3tf). Ram 24hr
'.7 San :race Sun 24hrtoSarn 2.4»w

Wednesday's figures

L--rmss weathe«c*l£>

...— forecast
24 hours a day. dial 0691 500 foBowad
by the appropriate code.

Greater London 701
Kent.Surrey.Sussex 702
DorsetHants & IOW 703
Devon & Cornwall 704
WIlts.GJouc-tAron.Soms 705
Berks.Bucks.Oxon 708
Beds.Herts & Essex 707
Noritofk.Suffolk.Cambs 708
West Mid & Stb Glam & Gwent.— 709
Shrops.HereMs & Worcs — 710
Central Midlands-—— 711
East Midlands 712
Uncs & Humberside 713
Dyfed & Powys—— 714
Gwynedd &Owyd- 715
NW England— 718W 4 S Yortts & Dales 717
N E England.—. 71B
Cumbria 5 Lake District— 719
SW Scotland— 720W Central Scotland 721
EcBn S Flfe/Lothian 4 Borders.— 722
E Central Scotland 723
Grampian 4 E Highlands 724'

N W Scotland 725
CaHtineas.Orkney ft Shetland 720
N Ireland — 727

Wsathercali la charged at 38p per
minute (cheap rate) end 48p per mkiute
ai ell other timne

today AM'
London Bridge £45
Aberdeen ^21
Avonmouiti 8.17
Bettast
GanflfT 62
Dexonport 6.55
Dover
FMmouSi 625
fflugow 1.51

Harwich 12.48
HoMiead it.i9
HUH 722
Ilfracombe 7.1
Kjngja Lynn 728

Hr PM HT

Tide in metnmi lm—32&08fL

M
$ r

I I

7J0 ;
l>wpool .* 122 ftO 12.10 92

4.1 Lowvgtrrit 1048 22 1039 24 r,,*

13.0 Margate 1244 4.6 1.17
32 IsSWord Haven • 7.16 83 731' 06
120 Newquay .62 B3 621 0853 Oben - . 048 35 657 35
5.1
*5
as

:

5A

Penzance 090 5.4 012 54
-PDrttand - 7ST 25. 827 2.1

Portsmouth 125 4.6 12.18 45
3bo bImdi

Southampton
.- 12.1 .

1157
50 12.12

44
60 -i'rins

90 Swansea .721 04 7.35 93
65 4.39 ElO 4.45 52 .u/

52 ' vntarymvNxs 1228 4,1 '12ST 4.1 .
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TODAY IN
BUSINESS

PROPERTY SLUMP
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CanaryWharf is a

monument to the Worst

slump that the property

sector has seen. Banks and
developers are counting

the cost

Page 25

CONFIDENCEVOTE

Hewden Stuart, theplant

hire group, has raised its

dividend as a sign of

confidence although pre-

tax profits fell from £25 .2

million to £ 1 5 million

Tempos, page 22

VICTORY

0|S
Ft

Chelsea’s landlord Cabra
won a court battle as the

football dub’s chairman

Ken Bates bought more
Cabra shares

Sport page 36

TOMORROW

PROFILE

Julian Ogilvie Thompson,
first non-Oppenheimer

head ofthree South

African companies,

explains his successes and
laments his one failure

MONEY WATCH
Opinion polls point to a

hung parliament Sara

McConnell reports on

its significance

for investors

US dollar

1.7302 (+0.0057)

German mark
2.8483 (-0.0032)

Exchange index
89.9(-0.1)

FT 30 share
1866.6 (-12.3)

FT-SE 100
2405.4 (-3.2)

New York Dow Jones
3248.88 (-0.45)*

Tokyo Nikkei Avge
18286.03 (-295.76)

London: Bank Base:
.

3-monlh Interbank 1

1

1

m-1

1

1

3-month eltcnbfe hills

US: Prime Rale
Federal Funds 4W
3-monih Treasury Bills 4.02-4.00%*

30-year bonds l00Vi00 ,6
»a‘

|
CURRENOBE^

London:
£.31.7314

£ DM2 6446
£ SwFi2 5970

£ FF/96341
V Yen231 40
£ lnde'899
ECU £0 715316

fc ECU 1396811

New York:

£ Si 7295*

S. DM1.6446'
S SwFrl 5020*

$: FFr5.5705-

S Yen 133.83’
$ Inde^EB 0
SDR £0 791746
£ SDR1263031

London forex market dose

I goldT^

London Fixing:

AM £345.25 pm-$34050
dose 5340.35-340 85 (£196 60-

197 iO

)

New York:

Come* 3341.35-341.85’

RPI: 1363 February (1387=100)

* Denotes midday trading price
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Lloyd’s fears repercussions for names

Flaws found in

Gooda Walker
transactions

IRREGULARITIES dis-

covered in transactions

carried out by one of the
biggest loss-making syn-
dicates at Lloyd’s could
have “odd and damaging
consequences” for the
names on the syndicate,

Alan Lord, the chief exec-

utive of Lloyd's, said
yesterday.
The irregularities were un-

covered by an investigation

into Gooda Walker syndicate

290. which has lost at least

E100 million through its un-
derwriting of complex catas-

trophe reinsurance policies.

Ken Randall, the former
chief executive of Merrett
Holdings, the underwriting

group, was appointed to carry

out the investigation in De-
cember last year byGW Run-
Off. a company appointed by

ByJonathan Prynn

Lloyd’s to manage the wind-
ing up of the Gooda Walker
syndicates.

Mr Randall's interim find-

ings were yesterday lodged in

an affadavit at the Commer-
cial Court, which is currently

hearing an application by
800 names for an injunction

preventing Lloyd's from
drawing down on theirdepos-
its to pay losses. The case is

expected to be concluded be-

fore Easter.

Mr Lord said he was “very

concerned that the court

reached its decision in the
light of all the facts available

to us".

However, he added that the
discovery of the irregularities

would not result in a morato-
rium on cash calls on Gooda
Walker names. “Our first ob-
ligation is to make sure that

valid claims are met It’s the

Sun Alliance falls

£466m in the red
BYOuR City Staff

HUGE losses on mortgage
guarantee insurance, com-
bined with high levels of sub-
sidence and theft claims, left

Sun Alliance. Britain's big-

gest general insurer. E466.2
million in the red last year.

The Sun Alliance figures,

which were at the bottom end
of expectations, provided a
spectacular crescendo to a
reporting season which has
seen all of the major compos-
ites report heavy losses. Total

losses for the sector in 1991

exceeded £1.5 billion.

As expected the final divi-

dend was pegged at lastyear's

level of 9p, making 14.25p.

which, following a small im-
provement in the interim pay-
ment. represents an increase

of 2 per cent for the year.

Roger Neville, the group
chief executive, said: “1991

was a year which tested the

British insurance industry to

the full. Our own pre-tax loss

reflects not only the impact of

recession upon our residen-

tial mortgage indemnity busi-

ness. but also the sharp rise in

crime-related claims and an-
other year of subsidence in

the UK." Mr Neville said that

signs of recovery are now

“clearly visible" in the UK
insurance business, although
there was a likelihood of “fur-

ther substantial mortgage in-

demnity losses."

The level of repossesions is

expected to decline this year,

and analysts said that Sun
Alliance’s domestic mortgage
indemnity (DMI) losses sho-

uld fall to about £200 million.

Sun Alliance increased its

DMI premium rates by 50
per cent in October and is

continuing discussions with
the major mortgage lenders

on rescue schemes aimed at

containing losses. Sun Alli-

ance said that “initial indica-

tions are that the monthly
rate of repossessions has
dropped noticeably since the

beginning of 1992."

The total loss on the UK
general insurance account
was £491 million, up from
£267 million. Subsidence
claims were £117 million.

Household theft claims were
up by 32 per cent Net assets

ended the year at £1 .68 mil-

lion and the solvency margin
fell to 63 per cent The shares

were 25Op. unchanged.

Tempos, page 22

old principal of pay now. sue
later," he said.

Mr Lord described the

affadavit as the latest stage in

“a developing situation" that

could lead to Lloyd's launch-

ing disciplinary proceedings
“if there are prima facie
grounds" for taking action.

The irregularities relate to a
series of “time and distance"
policies bought by Derek
Walker, the underwriter of

syndicate 290. between 1981

and 1988. Mr Randall was
investigating whether such

policies had been used artifi-

cially by Mr Walker to boost

profits, on which a commis-
sion could then be taken. In

the affadavit, Mr Randall has
estimated that between 1981

and 1988 E3.67 million of

profit commission was
charged to names “which
could be regarded as ar-

tributai to profits generated

by the use of time and dis-

tance policies'*.

However, the affadavit

makes dear that Mr Randall

has not yet been able to con-

dude whether the time and
distance policies were used

improperly or “a proper at-

tempt to ameliorate the cost

to names of carrying conser-

vative reserves."

Ralph Sharp, the chairman
ofGW Run-Off met about 80
member agents yesterday
morning to inform them of

die discovery of the irregular-

ities. Tn a letter to the agents.

Mr Sharp said: “We very

much regret that the situation

has developed in theway that

it has. We have invested a
great deal of effort in seeking

to identify with Lloyd's some
solution which would help the

names but unfortunately,

our efforts have been
unsuccessful"
Some Gooda Walker

names were yesterday critical

of Lloyd's role in the investi-

gation of the Gooda Walker
affair.

One name said that he had
received a letter from David
Coleridge, the chairman of

Lloyd's, as recently as last

week in which It was written:

“I am not personally aware of

any artificial insurance policy

which has created inequity.”

Lloyd’s has set up its own
loss review panel to investi-

gate the losses of the Gooda
Walker syndicates, but this is

not expected to report before

the summer.

Bank 'supporting sterling’
BY COLJN NARBROUGH. ECONOMICS CORRESPONDENT

THE pound fell sharpty after

rumours swept the market of

a large sell order from the
Middle East and of moves by
the Bank of England to brake
sterling's fall.

Earlier, the Bank had sent

signals through its market
operations that helped to re-

duce pressure for higher in-

terest rates. The FT-SE 100
index closed 3.2 lower at

2,405.4.

For most of the day. the

pound drifted lower against

the mark as opinion polls less

favourable for Labour stilled

market jitters. At the official

London dose, sterling was
down more than a quarter of

a pfennig at DM2.8483. In
die next hour, H dropped to

around DM2.8450. Against
the dollar, however, it ended
more than half a cent higher
at $1.7302.
The Treasury said Britain's

official reserves decreased by
an underlying $7 million to

$44.3 billion in March. The
March data included $67
milliontransferred to Estonia
and Lithuania in lieu of gold

held in Britain when the Bal-

tic states were annexed by the

Soviet Union in 1940.

Avinash Persaud, chiefcur-

rency analyst at U BS Phillips

& Drew, expects sterling to

trade in a DM 2.8450 to

DM 2.8550 range until after

the election. The money mar-
ket’s key three-month rate

. eased almost a quarter-point

to 11 per cent, anticipating a
half-point increase in base
rate after the election.

West German annual in-

flation accelerated to 4.7 per
cent in March, up from 4.3

per cent in February.

Hallowed ground: Martin Edwards, chairman, who made a bullish trading statement, at OldTrafford

PowerGen
to shut two
coal-fired

stations
ByRossTieman

POWERGEN. the electricity

generating company, will

soon announce the closure of
two more coal-fired power
stations with the loss of 275
jobs.

The expected closures are
part of a general reduction in

surplus capacity by the power
industry as it seeks to trim
costs in the wake of privatisa-

tion last spring. They will

follow the closure last week of
two of ‘ PowerGen’s oldest

power stations. Hams Hall,

and Ferrybridge B.

Castle Doningion power
station in Derbyshire is the
largest of the two stations

under threat. The plant,

which was built in 1956. has
the capacity to generate 604
megawatts and employs 160
people. The other plant ear-

marked for closure is

Drakelow B in Staffordshire.

Built in 1959. it is capable of
generating 460 megawatts,
and has a workforce of 1 15.

The jobs of a further 285
workers on the site, who
operate the neighbouring
1,000-megawatt Drakelow C
station are believed to be safe.

The new closures will re-

duce PowerGen’s total capac-
ity from 18.000 megawatts at

privatisation to below 17,000
megawatts. However, the

company is replacing some of

its older plant with more
efficient, and less-polluting,

combined cycle gas-fired

turbines.

The first of the company’s
new gas plants, a 450-mega-
watt unit at Killingholme.

South Humberside; is expect-

ed to come on stream later

this year, with a 680-mega-
watt gas plant at Rye House.
Hertfordshire, following in

1994.

Although it will have envi-

ronmental benefits, the accel-

erating substitution of gas
plant for coal is likely to lead

to further jobs losses among
Britain’s remaining 44,000
miners.

The generators are expect-

ed to finalise their coal plant

closure plans before existing

coal purchase contracts ex-

pire next March.

Comment, page 25

OFT says prices

of CDs too high
ByOur IndustrialCorrespondent

THE music industry and its

retailers have taken advan-

tage of the willingness of cus-

tomers to pay higher prices

for compact discs, the Office

of Fair Trading has found.
Although the cost of pro-

ducing CDs was now no
higher than that of records or
tapes, the industry continued

to charge prerpium prices

without any commercial justi-

fication. the OFT said.

However, Sir Gordon Bor-

ne. director general of fair

trading, said he was power-
less to act because there was
no evidence of excessive prof-

its. and no one in the industry

possessed a technical mon-
opoly.

The conclusions, formed
after an OFT inquiry, were
madepubiicbySirGordon in

a letter sent to industry lead-

ers yesterday.

They will come as little sur-

prise to many CD buyers.

There is likely to be disap-

pointment at Sir Gordon’s
inability to act. However, the

director general made plain

that although he planned no
action at present, the OFT

will keep the pricing of CDs
under dose review. Accord-
ing to the OFT. the largest

part ofthe production costs of

a CD are in making the mas-
ter recording, signing fees,

artists' advances and royal-

ties. and advertising and pro-

motion costs.

Although the prices at

which manufacturers sold

CDs to dealers varied little,

big discounts were available.

In music shops, however, the

OFT identified only “some
limited price competition".

The OFT said: "CDs were
substantially more expensive

rhan cassettes and vinyl in

virtually every instance and it

appeared to us that the price

difference could not be ex-

plained by higher production
costs in the case of manufac-
turers. or higher handling
and selling costs in the case of

retailers.”

The OFT. however, found
no evidence of collusion be-

tween record companies or

retailers and despite a careful

search, the OFT was appar-
ently unable to be sure where
the extra money went.

Man Utd
fails to

grip City

By Martin Barrow

MANCHESTER United are

top of the Football League,

with a place already booked
in this season’s Rumbeiuws
Cup final at Wembley, but

the club has yet to score with

investors in the City.

Its shares, floated on the

stock market last year, were
unchanged at 278p yester-

day. against the 385p issue

price despite meeting flota-

tion forecasts and a bullish

statement on current trading

by Martin Edwards, the

chairman. The company,
which came to the market to

raise funds to rebuild the

Stretford End of its Old
Trafford ground, has reduced
redevelopment costs £1.5

million.

However, in he six months
to end-Januaiy, pre-tax prof-

its fell from £3.93 million to

£3. 17 million. Earnings, after

£750.000 was appropriated

from a transfer fee reserve,

were 24p a share (2S.6p), but

United is paying an interim

dividend of 6p a share and
expects to meet its forecast of

total dividends of 17.4p for

the year to end-Juiy.
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UK and Germany in bank battle

YouU need a lot more than good Unlike many other companies, we
luck to enjoy acomfortable retirement specialise only in retirement Income

r,. - $

byWolfgang monchau

WHAT could nun out to be
the dirtiest election cam-
paign of the year began in

earnest yesterday, when Lon-

don and Frankfurt opened

the battle over the seat of

Europe’s future central bank.

With less than nine
months to go before the deci-

sion is made — and ignoring

the fact that the British gov-

ernment has not even com-
mitted itself to the single

currency — the Corporation

of London has recommended
a El.5 million war chest to

promote the City as the natu-

ral choice.

The Lord Mayor. Brian

Jenkins, visited Brussels last

month for discussions with

Sir Leon Brittan. among oth-

ers.

In a report to the Corpora-

tion’s common council the

Jenkins: Brussels visit

policyand resources commit-

tee recommended: "If Lon-

don is to succeed, it must of

course, establish itself as the

second choice in any coun-

tries which are advancing

their own daims.”Why refl

them? These foreigners
might play the same trick on
you, and there are a lot of

them. Apart from Frankfurt

and London, the contestants

include Strasbourg. Barcelo-

na, Lyon, Amsterdam and
Luxembourg.
Michael Cassidy, chair-

man of the policy and re-

sources committee, argued
in favour of “London's su-

premacy” because the City

accounts for “a quarter of

global activity" in lending,

and for three quarters of ecu
bond trading. To be efficient,

a European central bank
would have to operate
through London.
Meanwhile, in Frankfurt,

Deutsche Bank, the mighty
twin towers ofwhich give the

impression that the bank
owns the place, issued a thin-

ly veiled threat There is only
one way to surmount grow-

ing German hostility to the

single currency, it implied: to

make Frankfurt the centre of

the monetary universe and.

for good measure, to appoint

a German as president of the

European central bank.

Although Deutsche Bank
did not spell this out. one

could guess the implication:

the Bundesbank would need

to change only the name-
plate at the door and the

colour of the banknotes.

Ulrich Carteilieri. one of

Deutsche Bank’s chiefs, even

suggested that this was “in

the direct interests of all the

partner states'V'The much
belated debate over mone-
tary union now under way in

Germany." he said, “com-
pletely ignores the fact

that ... no single .country
can impose its preferred sol-

utions on the others."

Quite.

YouU need a high regular income
for a start. And with governmen!
statistics showing that we're Uvlng

longer than ever, vour income also

needs lo rise to beat inflation.

You may already know this. And
you may also know that Us essential

to have the very best financial advice

to achieve II

What you may not know is that

nobody is better qualified to give you
that advice than Knight Williams.

Why?

Because as Britain's largest

retirement income specialists, we
stand alone

Knight
Williams

Britain's

Largest Retirement

Income Specialists

planning.

Unlike many other companies, our
advice Is totally unbiased. I As an

independent we are free to choose die

best Investments from every possible

source-.)

And unlikemany othercompanies,

our consultants have many years of

experience and understanding of the

problems dial face you now. and
throughout your retirement.

So for specialist retirement income
advice, talk to the retirement income
specialists.

Simply call 071-408 1138 orreturn
(hecoupon below for full details.

Ter Knight Williain5& Comprinv Limited, .
‘ .

161 New Bond Slim. London W1YOLA t "SS* )

lleoM? send rrx-dei.uls (if KiUj>hi Wi llUnit.' tj?rvtcp 10
'

'

j

prluttierlieniaand a rofiyoi 'SelF Defence in Retirement'

1 am mired /I plan in retire In ___jvton1h'.
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Progress still leaves Sun Alliance in clouds
THERE are two schools of
piought on Sun Alliance. One
is that the company, which
has dominated the sector for

a decade, is in a period of
long-term decline relative to

its competitors. Critics argue
that it became over-exposed
to the UK economy when it

was booming and failed to

use its balance-sheet muscle
to leap from being a domestic

to a European player.

The domestic mortgage in-

demnity losses, which will

cost the group more than
£500 million in 1991 and
1992 alone, are the most
dramatic symptom of the

malaise, some would say.

Holders of this view see

only a slow recovery by 1993.

by which time the balance
sheet, and the solvency mar-
gin. which fell to 63 per cent
last year will be barely distin-

guishable from its competi-
tors.

The blame for the decline is

placed at the feet of an
arrogant management that

failed to foresee the funda-
mental changes coming in

the UK market. Analysts in

this camp see only small

profits of perhaps £50 million

in 1993 and rate the shares a
sell.

There is an opposing view.

This argues that Sun Alliance

has reacted swiflty and effect-

ively to the UK losses of E491

million last year, by forcing

through hefty rate increases

on all its main lines of

business. This, combined
with a sharp reduction in

mongage indemnity losses

next yearand the effects ofthe
cost-cutting measures an-
nounced earlier this year will

result in a bounce back to

substantia] profits of up to

£200 million next year. Ana-
lysts in this camp now recom-
mend buying the shares.

While it is true that the

group’s balance sheet re-

Pleasant prospect: Redland’s Robert Napier has reason to smile over the price that was paid for Steetley

mains far more robust than
that of its competitor in the
UK, the insurance market in

the UK and globally remains
in a state of flux, and until

some stability is restored sig-

nificant downside risk re-

mains. Sun Alliance remains
the strongest capitalised stock

in a dangerous sector but it is

still too early to buy.

Redland
REDLAND. having spent
months telling the City it was
offering a full price for
Steetley. is attempting to per-

suade those same investors

that it has bought the com-
pany on the cheap. Such
abrupt changes of heart are
always a feature of the after-

math of successful contested

bids; but Redland’s protesta-

tions that it has a bargain
have a more convincing ring

than its earlier claims.

The figures for 1991 re-
vealed no surprises when
announced yesterday, both
the pre-tax profits of £186
million and the dividend hav-
ing been accurately forecast

during the long drawn out
struggle. However, the mar-
ket’s dearer focus on die
benefits of the merger and an
encouraging outlook from
Redland itself, steered by
Robert Napier, the chief exec-
utive, pushed the shares
ahead 14p to 464p.

The news from Steetley is.

of course, far better than had
been expected. Trading in

France is wdl ahead this year,

helped by the weather, the

American brick business is

showing signs of recovering

and there are no surprises

from the depressed British

operations. Even the much-
derided magnesia and refac-

tories businesses are
performing better.

Steedey brings with it sub-

stantial ACT benefits, profits

of £25 million and cost saw
ingsof£!5 million this year to

add to Redland — which
could have expected to make
perhaps £195 million without
these — and enhances earn-

ings from the start

Redland shares, taken by
the overwhelming majority cif

Steetley shareholders, yield a
prospective 7.5 percent.They

SUNALLIANCE
RESULTS FOR 1991

The audited Croup results for 1991 arc as follows:

Premium income-

General insurance

Long-term insurance

General insurance underwriting result

ljong-term insurance profits

Investment and other income

Profit /(loss) before taxation

Taxation

Profit/floss) after taxation

Minority interests

Profit.- (loss) attributable to shareholders

Dividend

Retained profits transfer

Earnings /(loss) per share

Dividend per share

1991 1990

£m £m

2,677.9 2312.7

1,017.7 861.2

3,695.6 3,373.9

(8333) (550.8)

543 47.7

313.0 322.2

(466.2) (180.9)

(2-7) (82.5)

(463-5) (98.4)

8.2 7.8

(471.7) (106.2)

113-9 1 1 1.1

(585.6) (217.3)

(59.2p) (13.4p)

U-25p 14.0p

TERRITORIAL ANALYSIS OF GENERAL INSURANCE RESULTS
1991 1990

l-niled Kingdom

Europe

USA

Canada

Australia

Oilier overseas

Under- Under-

Premium writing Premium writing

income result income result

£m £m £ni £m

1,667.1 (713.0) 1.631.4 (461.3)

445£ (78.2) 378.9 (53.1)

249.1 0.8 230.2 (0.8)

68.2 (1&7) 61.0 (73)

108.7 (12J) 101.7 (16.1)

139.0 (12.1) 1093 (12.2)

2,677.9 (8333) 2312.7 (550.8)

SHAREHOLDERS' FUNDS
The Group's net ;ism.ts amounted in L'l.iiS4m at 31st December. 1991 (199(>. £2.034m). excluding the raiuc of

long-ici in bu>inevi. The Miheno margin was 63°?. ( 1990: RI^L

DIVIDEND
The Directors recommend a final dividend nf9.0p per slian* (1990: 9.0p) making a total dividend for the war

of I4.25p per share - ;m increase of 1.8‘c-. The dividend, costing £72.0m (1990: £7 1.5m), will be paid on 1st

Julv. 1992 to shareholders on the register at close or business on 24th April. 1992. The scrip dividend

ailernalivv will again he offered.

The sLitutorv accounts, on which die auditors lime made an unqualified report and from which the above

figures have been extracted, will he posted to shareholders on 27th April and delivered to the Registrar of

Companies after the Annual (•eiicral Meeting 011 20th May. 1992.

2nd April. 1992

Sun Alliance Group pfe

Head Office: 1 Bartholomew Lane loudon EC2N 2AB

sell on a forward earnings

multiple of 16, which seems a

bit steep, but this drops away
to 13.5 for 1993.

Redland gets 80 per cent of

earnings from abroad, an
attractive prospect under a

Labour government, but

Steetley brings further advan-

tages from the upturn that

will eventually occur in the

building industry. The shares

should be bought

Hewden Stuart
HEWDEN Stuart is one on
its own in an otherwise reces-

sion hit plant hire sector. It

has a £6.5 million potofcash,
no leasing commitments, no
bank borrowings, and has
raised its 1992 dividend.

''Delighted" (its own word)

might not be the most apt

description for latest pre-tax

profits that fell in the year to

end-Januaty from £25.2 mil-

lion to £15 million. But to

survive at all during a reces-

sion is an achievement in

itself.

Hewden did catch a cold

with one of its listed invest-

ments. which it refuses to

name, against which it has

made a £500.000 write-off.

But the better measure of

group performance is that

after £25.4 million of depreci-

ation, £15 million of profit

and £7 million from the sale

of surplus plant, the gross

cash How equated to 24.53

p

(32.29p) a share.

Two years ago, the group
had bank borowings of £25

minion. Today, it has no bank
borrowings, so the E6.5 mil-

lion cash pile gives the group
enviable strength to survive,

develop and acquire.

The winds of recession still

blow through the competitive

plant hire field, others are

chasing volumes at unprofit-

able rates (which Hewden
refuses to do), and one day.

the economy will again pick

up. Then, the strong will

stand out from the weak.

It looks, however, that h
will be well into 1992 before

the pace of business activity

quickens, and a dull first half-

year would not surprise.

Meanwhile, a total dividend

up from 3p to 3. 15p a share is

some comfort.

Pre-tax profits for the year
ending next January may not
be much different at around
£15 million, and at 93p. up
2p, the .shares trade on 17.4

times prospective earnings.

The shares will attract fresh

attention as the economy
starts to enliven, but at cur-

rent levels theyappear to have
left the starting blocs.

business rounpup_

Tilbury confident as

group rides recession
TILBURY Douglas, the weaiheS'lhc

23ft £15 miUiori in the year to

New products give

a boost to Spirax
BYJonathan Prynn

SPIRAX-SARCO Engineer-

ing, the steam equipment
manufacturer, has main-
tained its 24-year record of

trading profits growth with a

7 per cent advance to £24.7

Pre-tax profits for the year

to end-December also inched

ahead by 2 per cent to £22.5

million. The shares surged

14p to 273p on the results

announcement before falling

back to 267p. up 8p. Some
analysts had been expecting a
downturn in full-year profits

after the company announc-
ed a fall at the interim stage.

The trading profit margin
was maintained at 15.6 per

cent
Chris Tappin. the chair-

man and chief executive, said

that the company had faced

difficult trading conditions

throughout the world.

He said there had been no
signs of improvement in trad-

ing conditions but the
group's strengths -would en-

able it to perform creditably

again in 1992. More than

' three quarters of the group's

turnover is generated
overseas.

The core Spirax-Sarco
steam business, which ac-

counts fo 86 per cent of turn-

over. maintained volumes at

lastyeafs level and benefited

from the introduction of new
products. Profits were up in

the UK and maintained in

Continental Europe. North
American profits were slight-

ly down and the Brazilian

subsidiary made a small loss

after reorganisation.

The sterling value of overall

South American profits were
reduced significantly by a
change in accounting policy

to eliminate the effect of local

hyper-inflation.

Net borrowings at the year-

end were E17.4 million and
net gearing was reduced from
28 to 25 percent. A final 6.3p
dividend makes a total of 9p
for the year, a 3 per cent

increase on the previous
year's 8.7p. The dividend is

covered twice by earnings of

18 p.

medium-tent!, the group is
vear. barely

making an unchanged total ol 33p torttuyt
£

covered by attributable earnings. M'chael Bottje i v

managing director, said Douglas contributedIE-£i

“

theprt-m figure since the acquisition on Oaotw;

bringing the two companiestm***
ended lhe

stride forward in size and capability - i ne
.
g
., A,-.n ;cr s3 jd

year with net cash of £13. i

wa« difficult to

economic uncertainty connnued and ii•
*a

- _
r^ou!d

foresee when the general trading environmen.

improve. Profits in L merged
“"f™'?/!,/.

1"
'ndudi'nc

housebuilding, slurnpedro E3.05 million (£8.59 million)

Wehmiller payout up
BARRY Wehmiller Internationa1, a packaging equ^mem

maker, is maintaining its interim;dividend at ~4p- 'd«P«J J
fall in pre-tax profits to £2.25 million (£4.31 -

six months to January 31 - Turnover feU 8.S per cent 10 *

million. Earnings dropped to 3.9p a share, against S^p Iasi

time. The company has no net gearing after a £1-9 million

rights issue last October. Nigel McLean, chairman, said

orders were up and continuing recovery was expected. I he

shares rose lOp to 125p.

Nursing home bought
ASSOCIATED Nursing Services, a USM -quoted nursing

homes group, has acquired the Chestnut Court borne in

Buxy, Greater Manchester, for £2.18 million in a joint

venture with Barclays de Zoete Wedd
. ^^

f

has always managed the home, which has 120 bedrc>o
._

The company has sold its SAFA subsidiary, which £PPh«
the occupational health and industrial first aid markets, to

Intercare Group for £2.6 million. Associated Nursing snares

rose 5p to !20p.

Gowrings losses rise
PRE-TAX losses at Gowrings. the motor distributor and

leisure group, deepened from £432.000 to £953.000 m the

year to end-December, on turnover down from £?9.9 million

to £48.1 million. The losses were exacerbated by an

exceptional charge of £342.000. relating to a property sale,

-compensation to a former director and restructuring costs.

There was also an extraordinary loss of £119.000. The final

dividend is being maintained at Ip. giving shareholders a

reduced total of 2p for the year against 3.25p last time.

Trading fall hits Baird
WILLIAM Baird, the textile and engineering group that

supplies Marks and Spencer with most of its clothing,

suffered a 28 percent fall in pre-tax profits last year to £25.

1

million (£33.8 m illion) as the recession affected trading

volumes. Earnings fell to 16.5p (24. Ip) a share. The final

dividend is held at 5.35p, making an unchanged total of

8.9p for the year. The company pulled out of fabric

converting at a cost of £1.4 million, and £2.5 million was
written off in withdrawing from other non-core businesses.

Drop at Brooks Service
BROOKS Sendee Group, the textile rentals and retail

services group, suffered a 57.2 per cent decline in foil-year

profits. Pre-tax profits fell from £1.51 million to £645.000 in

the yearto end-December. on turnoverdown 6.4 percent to
£23.8 million. The final dividend is cut to 2.75p (3.91 pi.

giving a reduced total for the year of 4.05p (5.75p). There is

an exceptional credit of £24.000, and. an extraordinary debit
of £42.000. Earnings drop 10 3.6p a share, down from S.7p
a share last time. The shares eased 2p to 71 p.

William Sinclair buys
WILLIAM Sinclair Holdings, the Lincoln garden and pet
products supplier, is acquiring Secto Company for a
maximum of£6.6 million, dependingon future profits. Secto
makes and markets a range of branded petcare. household
and garden products. There is an initial consideration of r5
million. Secto made pre-tax profits of£ 169,000 in theyear to
end-Septeraber, 1991 . For the year to end-September 1992
profits have been warranted at not less than £700 000
William Sinclair shares were unchanged at 274p.

Eagle Star switch
BAT Industries, the tobacco and financial services group,
says Martin Broughton, finance director, will become
chairman of the Eagle Star insurance subsidiary on July 1

He will succeed Brian Ganaway. BATs deputy chairman"
who retires from the group in October. Mr Broughton, while
remaining group finance director, also takes over as
managing director of financial services. Ulrich Herter will
become managing director, tobacco.

Dunkel predicts Gatt breakthrough
ByColin Nakbrough

ECONOMICS CORRESPONDENT

HOPES of a breakthrough in

the stalled world trade talks

have been encouraged by Ar-
thur Dunkel. director-general

of the General Agreement on
Tariffs and Trade (Gatt), who
has headed the six-year Uru-
guay Round negotiations.

Although Mr Dunkel made
clear that his original Easter
target for concluding the am-
bitious trade liberalisation

talks would not be met, the

usually cautious Swiss trade

diplomat said that there

could be a "major political

breakthrough" by mid-April.

Mr Dunkel reiterated his

plea for an agreement in

order to give a boost to world

confidence and world
growth.

"We are moving forward,

not backwards, and we are

not standing still." he said.

All the technical work had
been done, he noted.

His remarks to reporters ai

a conference of the Interna-

tional Chambers of Com-
merce held in Paris, followed

an agreement on Wednesday
between America and the Eu-
ropean Community on the

Renewed plea; Arthur Dunkel seeks agreement

question of subsidies for the

aerospace industry, which

suggested continued willing-

ness on both sides of the

Atlantic to resolve trade poli-

cy disputes.

Transatlantic diffemces
over subsidies to farming
have been the main obstacle

to a Uruguay Round accord.

Jacques Delors, president of

the European Commission, is

expected to try to end the
impasse in world trade talks
when he meets President
Bush this month. A political

breakthrough would, howev-
er. require compromises in
the fields of agriculture, ser-
vices and market access, ac-
cording to European officials.

Mr Dunkel underlined that
Helmut Kohl, the German
chancellor, who discussed the

trade talks with President
Bush in Washington a fort-
night ago, has said he does
not want the Uruguay Round
on the agenda of the econom-
ic summit in Munich in July.
While Mr Dunkel voiced

doubt about the chances of
the end to France’s regional
elections producing signifi-
cant change in the French
resistance to cuts in farm
subsidies, he pointed out that
it was the European Commis-
sion that negotiated on behalf
of Paris. Mr Dunkel said (he
multilateral trading system
was at a crossroads, but chal-
lenged the view that regional
trading blocs could provide
an alternative.

‘‘Regional co-operation
and multilateral co-operation
are so closely interlinked that
both must sink or swim to-
gether " he said.

Mr Dunkel included him-
self among those who believe
that economic tensions trig-
gered the second world war.A Su

fr°f
ssful Uruguay Round

was absolutely necessary" to
the nw global security sys-
tem- He welcomed the move
towards regional co-opera-
tion among developing
countries.
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125p (+10p>
899p i+l2p)
467p(-r17p)
4Q6p(-M6p)
642p (+16p)
907p (+1 |p)
2l4p(+t0p)

260p.(-i7p)

Retuge .

Bnlannic .

V3EL
Stebe
Medeva ..

Lighlship

Sothebys
Pmvideni

.

Bowaler . .

Hammerson -

A'

Closing Prices.

574p(-l5p)
798p(-14p)
270p(-30p)
6l8p(-l9p)
251p HOpi

aoopH3p)
423p l-17p)

701p(-36pt
371p (-12p)
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BOOTS and WH Smith,
which merged their do-it-

yourself businesses in June
1990 under the name Do It

AH, are doing it all again. The
seventy of the recession and
the poor state of the DIY
market have persuaded the
two groups to refinance the
business.

The A and B preference
shares will be converted into
ordinary shares and WH
Smith, which had a smaller
share of the preference equity
than Boots, will subscribe £24

£5.5m is set

aside for

Macfish loss
Associated Fisheries has set

aside £5.5 million against the

expected loss on the proposed
sale of its 50 per cent interest

In Macfish. a fish processing

joint venture with Geest
The provision, taken as an

exrraoidinary item in the

J991 accounts, follows a sim-
ilarmove by Geest Macfish’s
attributable profits last year
were E2 .000 . down from
£340.000 in 1990. Pre-tax

profits fell from £3.39 million

to £1.02 million.

The total dividend is held at

7p with an unchanged final

payment of. 6p. The overall

loss for the year was £6.46

million (£573.000 profit).

Great Southern
profits leap
Great Southern Group, the

funeral service company, had
a 45 per cent leap in pre-tax

profits last year to £4.67

million (£3.2 million).

The sale of surplus proper-

ties raised El .3 million. FuQy
diluted earnings per share

have risen from..14.7p to

21

-

6p. A final dividend of

6.7p (5.5p) makes 10p (8L&P)
for the year.

Telemetrixlift
Telemetrix, the electronics

and information systems

group, lifted pretax profits by
21 .3 per cent to £4.48 million

in the year to end-December.
The dividend is maintained

at 0 .6p for the year.

Losses reduced
Scottish Heritable Trust, the

mini-conglomerate, cut 1990
pretax Josses of £15.9 miDion
to £792.000 in the year to.

end-December 1991. There
is again no dividend.

>t$r Switch Shares halted

m jtw
l i-ir.-.r «

sr*r •

»- *{A
;
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Shares in Bioisolates (Hold-

ings). a manufacturer of pro-

tein from whey, were
suspended at 13p after the

breakdown of talks with

Davisco International over

the future of the companies'
American joint venture. Le
Seur Isolates.

million for, new ordinary

shares to maintain the '50-50

ownership balance. The mon-
ey win be usedtorolloula
new Do ItAQiormatthathas
been tested in nine stores.

'
-

Under the origlnal sdieme,
which the parent ‘companies
admit was overoptimistic.

Boots was to receive £52 mil-

lion over five years and a
running yield of. 10.5 per cent
from the joint venture- WH
Smith's share was to be £27
million plus the 10.5 percent
running yidd. In its case, the
yield was to be suspoided for

the first two years.

However, the baby- has
turned out to be less healthy

than the parents hoped Ana-
lysts estimate that in theyear
to February 29. Do ItAD lost

between £5 million and £10
million: its. borrowings: are

thought to be about £40 mil-

lion. Consequently,'the scope
forextractingmoneyfrom the
business is severely limited.

Boots received around £7-5

million from Do It AS last

year but David Thompson,
the Boots 'finance director,

says that neither parent ex-

,

peas to take dividends on the

ordinary shares for the fore-

seeable future. Any. profits

win be ploughed bade intothe
businesstopay£mtheconver-
sion of the 200 Do It All

stores to thenew format
Convention is planned at

the rate of six stores a month
. and is expected to cost rough-

ly £50 millibn. Analysts are

questioning whether the £24

million cash injection from
WH Smith.wfll.be enough
andMrThompson saysDo It

AITs'demand for new money
depends very much on the

state of die market If sales

pick up, the conversion pro-
gramme should be sdf-fi-

nandng. In any event, the

business,has enough cash to

satisfy its needs for the re-

mainder of this financial,

year.- .
-

.

' - :

Mr. Thompson confesses

that he was-'surprised by the

severityof the recession in the
DIY markd but says that

even with the benefit of hind-
sight Boots would have gone
ahead with the joint ventqre.

"When we did it, ^ye were
looking at it for the long
term" he says.

Both parents are commit-
ted to the business, he
emphasises, and neither has
considered buying tire other,

out or selling to a third party.

“We arevery happywith what
has been achieved so far and
the potential of the new for-

mat," he says.

Analysts said Kingfisher’s

DIY business, B&Q, had
been gaining market share at

Do It All’s expense. While Do
It All was installing new sys-

tems, B&Q was promoting
heavily on price and picking

up extra business. Ai that

time. Do It All did not have
the flexibility to respond to

the promotional activities of

its rivals.

^Jard potmding: botfi Boots, under SirJames Blyth. chief executive, andWH Smith were over-optimistic

Campari sales defy trend

CAMPARI IntemationaLthe
leisurewear group, increased
its sales overseas 30 per cent
lastyeardespite difficult trad-
ing conditions for clothing
distributors. Kit MaunseH
the group's chief executive,

gave warning that 1992 was
likely to be much tougher.

-

Campari made pre-tax
profits of £5.26 million in. the
13 months to end-December
199L against £4.77 million in

the 12 months to end-Nov^
ember. Turnover was £53.7
million against £39.4 million.

Turnover in December 1991
was £2.1 million. Earnings
per share rose 4.9 per cent to

39.24p and the final ' divi-

dend of 9p makes 12p for the

By Gillian Bowditch

year, an increase of 9 'per-

cent..
‘ *

- Despite the UK recession,

sales in Britain rose 7 - per
cent Mr Maunsdl said his

company’s success was dueto
having the right products at

the right price. Orerseas rales

accounted for 67 per cerit ot
turnover against 58 per cent
last time with particular ad-
vances in the Benelux coun-
tries and Germany where the
fashion - is strong for the

American-style sports wear in

which Campari specialises.-

Christoph'.' Cheng, the

group’s chairman, said:
“While we are maintaining

our marker share, tradein the

current half year has been

slow: This is especially so in

tbe UK where there are no
significant signs of economic
recovery. It is too earlyto take

a view on the second half and
with developments in the US,
France and Italy the outlook
for the year should be seen
positively but with caution.

"Our balance sheet re-

mains strong with sharehold-
ers’ funds now standing at

£22 million representing net
assets of 212p per share. This
ensures that we are well

placed to absorb difficult

trading conditions while also

being able to take advantage
of any expansion opportuni-

ties which may arise." The
shares fell 4p to 428p.

SCHOLL, the foot tfod per-

sonal health care group, i&on
the Acquisition trail It has
drawn up .^shqrtjist, of,pos-
sible acquisitions across
Europe. It wants over-the-

counter healthcare products

that it can distribute to phar-
macies using its existing
network.

Neil Franchino, the
group's chief executive, says

ByOur City Staff

Scholl has £26 million in net

cash, but he would be pre-

pared to borrow more or di-

lute earningsshould the right

company come along. The
group was close to a deal last

year but walked away at the

eleventh hour because it

could not agree on a price.

Most of the companies he is

negotiating with are private

businesses.The cash in foe

Out on a shopping spree: Neil Franchino and
Judy Hutcheson. Scholl group finance director

balance sheet comes frorruhe
group's £24.5 million rights

that moneyhelped push prof-

its 13 per cent higher to £16.1

million last year. Operating
profits fell from £16.4 million

to £15.7 million. Turnover fell

from £146 million to E144
million.

, There was a £600.000 re-

duction in the tax charge to

£5.06 million and earnings

rose from 10.5p to 13. Ip a
share. The final dividend is

3.5p, making 6p forthe year,

the same as last time.

Mr Franchino said sales

hade been affected by trade

destocking across northern
Europe as well as the difficult

economic dimate. Poor wea-
ther made sales of sandals
sluggish last summer, but
costs have been cut About 4
per cent of the workforce has
been lost through natural

wastage and stock levels re-

duced by 18 per cent. Sales
-

are ahead In foe first three

months of the current year.

w .

eakthrough why accountants’ gloom is overdone

P
erhaps foe profound gloom
about Britain’s economic pros-

pects is justfied after afl. If the

country’s biggest firm of char-

tered accountants cannot get its fig-

ures right, what hope can there be

for foe rest of British business?

On Tuesday. Coopers & Lybrand
produced a much-publicised report

on the "fiscal reality gap" that

would face the next government,

regardless of its political colour. So
wide was the gulf between the Trea-

sury’s prospective tax revenues and

its planned spending that Tories

and Labour would both have to raise

income tax sharply if they wanted to

reduce public borrowing to the lev-

els specified in the Maastricht Trea-

ty on European Monetary Union.

Since it was published, the Coopers

report has dominated much of the

economic debate between the two

main parties. Yet, some of its most

fundamental assumptions simply

do not stand up.

There is one reason why Coopers

conjures up the gloomier view. It

assumes a much slower recovery

from the recession than did tire

Treasury in its official forecast pub-

lished in the Budget Red Book. But

why should we believe the Treasury

is wrong, while Coopers, which is

not even an economic forecasting

institution, is right? Cwpers as-

sumes as its “central scenario that

theeconomy will grow2 .5 per cent a

year from 1993-4 to 1996-7 inclu-

sive. The Treasury's assumption of

3.5 per cent is ovenoptimishc. they

declare. Among the justifications

Coopers gives for its lower assump-

tions are the following assertions:

A growth rate of 2.5 per cent

would be closer to Britain s histori-

cal experience than foe Treasury^

assumed 3.5 percent-
. .

The Treasury's growth projection

would be “similar to that? in tbe

exceptional boom, of .1 985^8", and
therefore inflationary and
unsustainable;

"TheoptimisticTreasiiiyiscienajp-

io of 3-5 per cent average GDP
growth is comparable, ana in fact

slightly better than that achieved bn

thp best periods of the Fifties and

there has never been a recovery as

slow as foe one assumed by Coo-
pers, and even the two weakest re-

coveries on record were closer to the

Treasury's assumptions than Coo-
pers’ "central case”. Nexp. the com-
parison'with the Lawson boom is

simply-Use. Growth in foe calendar
years 1985-8 inclusive averaged 4. 1

.

The Coopers report has dominated
much of foe economic debate between

foe parties. Yet some of its

assumptions simply do not stand up.

Sixties (so long as average growth is

measured over the entire period)." _

.

Britain’s experience in foe previ-

ous economic cyde, from 1973-9.

would justify an even lower growth

assumption of 1.5 per cenL
All these statements are either

demonstrably false or misleadingly

irrelevant.

First, we must compare like with

like. The widely quoted growth rates'

of25 percent (Coopers) and 3.5 per

'

cent (Treasury) are only supposed to

begin in 1 993-4. afteramuch slower

start in the year ahead. Taking the

full five years of recovery. Coopers'

“central scenario" shows a 22 per

cent average growth rate, while the

Treasury assumes 3.1 per cent In

the corresponding five years of the

last recovery, from 1982-6 inclusive,

growth averaged 3 per cent, very

dose to foe Treasury assumption.

After the 1974-5 recession, growth
averaged 2.7 per cent in the four

years of recovery that preceded the

sudden collapse of me economy
after the Iranian oil shock and foe

winterof discontent In otherwords.

per ,cent In tbe financial years
1985-6 to L988-9i it averaged 43
percent
The second and third Statements

are even more misleading because

of foe proviso contained in hrackets.-
There is simply no justification for

comparing an econorhys likely

growth rate during a phase of recov-

ery from deep slump, with its aver-

age trend rate bifexpansion over an
entire economic cyde.

The thirdstatement is particularly

misleading, since it compares a per
iod that included the deep recession

of 1974-5 with aphriod of expected

recovery in 1992-6. 'While it is true

that foeeconomygrnvatanaverage
rate of onfy 1.5 percentfrom 1973-

9. the growth rate during foe recov-

ery phase of this cycle was much
faker. Comparing foe quarterly

trough in 1975 to foe quarterlypeak
in 1979, and adjusting for the dis-

tortion of the 1979 VAT increase,

gives an annualised growth rate .of

3.5 percent.

Of course, it is perfectly possible

that the Jeremiahs will be proved

right and the recovery will turn out
to be slower than any in post-war
history. There are four main reasons
for fearing this: the possibility of

large regional and industrial shocks
resulting 'from trasstve income re-

distributions under Labour the
high real interest rates imposed by
Germany on all ERM members; the
pound's overvalued. exchange rate;

and the persistently high debt bur-
den on the corporate and personal
sectors. But against these must be
set four countervailing factors.

First fiscal policy will be highly
stimulative in the next two years,

instead of extremely deflationary as

it was after Sir Geoffrey Howe's
notorious 1981 Budget Second, the

world economy should be growing in

1993, in contrast to 1982, when
both America and Germany plunged
into foeir deepest slumps on necortf,

just as Britain was starting to recov-

er. Third. real interest rates were
high throughout the early Eighties.

Long-term real interest rates aver-

aged 5.5 per cent from 1982-6.

against the4.5 percent assumed for

the five years ahead by Coopers.

Finally, Britain has achieved much
lower inflation as a result of the

present slump than it did at the

start of foe last recovery. In 1982,

inflation was still running at 8.7 per
cent on average.

.

It may turn out to be true foal

even after achieving an inflation

rate half that in foe last recession,

Britain cannot now hope to equal

the recoveries it enjoyed in the last

two cycles. But if this dismal pros-

pect is to be taken for granted, what
on earth was the point of the
Thatcherite revolution, the battle

against inflation and the decision to

join foeERM?
Anatole Kaletsky

Economics Editor

Redland and
Tarmac plan

bricks swap
By Martin Waller

BAe quits

properly
venture
ByRossTieman

INDUSTRIALCORRESPONDENT

BRITISH Aerospace has
pulled out of a 50-50 joint

venture to redevelop a 350-

acre rite at the former
Brooklands airfield. Surrey,

as a business park. It has sold

its shares to its partner,

Trafalgar House, for a nomi-
nal sum.
Any further money BAe

commits to property develop-

ment is likely to be spent on
Arlington, its own developer,

which is not involved in foe
Brooklands project

The decision is another
signthatBAe is drawing back
to focus on foe core activities

of military and dvfl aircraft

making, armaments and
Rovercars In the wake oflast
year’s disastrous £432 million

rights issue.

Thejointventureto develop
the * Broblditfds* site was
formed in 1987 after BAe
announced foe dbsure of its

Weybridge^ptantr^BAe is

believed to have received

about £40 million from the

sale of a half-share in the site

— sufficient to finance the

closure costs. Many of foe
4.000 employees were trans-

ferred toWanon. Lancashire,

where BAe’s military aircraft

business is based.

Trafalgar House has
scored two further coups.

Sony, the Japanese electron-

ics ' group, is to build its

headquaners at the
Brooklands park and Marks
and Spencer is taking six

acres for a retail store.

TWO of Britain's biggest

bunding materials groups,
Redland and Tarmac, have
dreamt up a novel way round
Office of Fair Trading stric-

tures about competition in

foe building industry — by
swapping brickworks they
would otherwise each be re-

quired toselL

The deal is at a tentative

Stage and neither side is pre-

pared to comment. But a link

between Tarmac and a third

building materials producer,

Ibstock Johnsen. is the talk of

foe industry.

Such a merger would pro-

vide Tarmac with an alterna-

tive to a similar link planned
with a fourth firm, Steedey,

which fell foul of the Office of

Fair Trading on competition
grounds before Steetley itself

succumbed to a hostile take-

over bid from Redland.
The venture would, howev-

er, produce its own problems
with the OFT and probably
require the disposal of a
couple of brickworks. Red-
land is also required to dis-

pose of two works in foe
south-east within 18 months
under the ruling that cleared

foe bid.

However, the OFT made it

dear that it was concerned
about regional rather than
national concentrations in

foe brick-making industry,

raising the possibility that

onecompany with a competi-
tion problem in one area
could swap with anotherwith
similar difficulties elsewhere,

and this is an option believed

to have been discussed by
Redland and Tarmac.
Tarmacwas not comment-

ing on the possible merger
last night Ibstock said no
talks had taken place with

Tarmac but refused to rule

out an eventual link as pan of

the continuing rational-

isation of the industry. Red-
land confirmed forecasts

made at foe time of the bid

when it announced pretax

profits in 1991 down from

£245 million to £186 millibn

and a repeat 25p dividend,

held with a 16.75p final

Gerald CorbetL the finance

director, said: “We should

have a better year in 1992

because of recovery in the

States and Australia and

because Germany is trading

strongly, and because of the

Steetley merger benefits.

What Steedey offers is the

benefits of a recovery in foe

UK. bur ids going to be
another year when being

spread internationally is

going to be good news."

Tempos, page 22

Northern ready

to eat Christmas

poddingmaker
NORTHERN Foods is boost-

ing its Christmas pudding
operations with the proposed
purchase ofManhew Walker,

foe Christmas puddings and
cakes subsidiary of Hunter
Saphir. for £7.7 million.

Matthew Walker, of
Heanor. Derbyshire, is Brit-

ain’s leading maker of Christ-

mas puddings, which aresold
under its brand and under
foe labels of leading retailers.

Operating profits were
£918,000 in the year to end-

Februaiy last year, on turn-

over of £9.3 million. The
business, bought from
Berisford International in

1987, was put up for sale at

foe end of last year.

The deal is conditional on
foe approval of Hunter
Saphii’s shareholders and
confirmation that foe acquisi-

tion will not be referred to the
Monopolies and Mergers
Commission.

Company receivership

figures show slight fall
• ByGraham Searjeant. financialeditor

SLIGHTLY fewer companies
were-.m- receivership- or- ad-
ministration in foe first quar-
ter of this year than a year
ago. but failures are still run-

ning at more than 500 a
month and foe recession is

getting worse in Scotland.

The marginal slowdown
contrasts with the increase in

liquidations and bankrupt-

cies, which reflect mostly
small businesses, suggesting

banks are more anxious to

keep bigger businesses going.

Figures compiled by Tou-
che Ross, foe accountancy
firm, show 1.559 new receiv-

erships and administrations

ih foe first three months of
this year against 1,563. The
tideoffailures abated inman-
ufacturing, transport and en-
ergy industries, but was
higher in foe retail, hotel and
catering sectors.

The four .big clearing
banks, particularly Lloyds
and Midland, put in fewer

receivers. There was, howev-
er, a big increase in the num-
ber of receivers appointed by
foe Scottish banks. In foe

South-East, the number of
receiverships and administra-
tion orders fell 10 per cent but
accounted for two fifths of the
total.

THE ROTHSCHILD
MONEY FUNDS

The

efficient way

to hold sterling and

foreign currencies offshore

The Rothschild Money Funds

were first established in the early

1980’s and currently weal over

US$1.2 billion. They provide an

offshore deposit service in sterling

and foreign currencies offering

High interest rates not normally

available to smaller investors,

payable gross

The choice of 18 currencies

with free switching at

competitive rates of foreign

exchange

• For further information either call us on Freephone 0800 124 $14 or fill in the form

below and we will send yon derails and an application form.

To: The Marketing Department, Rothschild Asset Management Limited,

Freepost KE6pj8,
London £C4B 4RD. Refi ATT ou

Title Initials Surname

Address

. Postcode

The Rmhwbild Mann Fund* are (jucmwy Ai authorised and UK ftireogmscd Collective- Im-cnmenr Schemes,
luuvd hy Rothschild Asset Management Limited, a member of 1MRO and LAUTRO. Inrcxnn should be aware
an im content in a foreign currency will expo*: the investor tn foreign eiwhanfle fluctuations relative to sterling.

f

The value of shares mmr he adversely affected by insolvency ur other financial difficulties affecting any institution

in which the Fuad's .cash has been deposited.
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American investors take a shine to BP
CITY investors might contin-

ue to take a dim view of
prospects for BP but it seems
that investors on Wall Street

cannot buy enough of the

shares.

They snapped up another
large parcel yesterday and
American investors are now
thought to own almost 1 1 per
cent of the company. In early

March, that figure was less

than 8 percent

Granada Group rose 4p
to 228p as Hoare Govett
the broker, began
recommending the shares
again. The shares have
been a strong performer this

year, but suffered after
the Labour party threatened
to curtail the exclusive
sports coverage enjoyed by
BSkyB, where it owns a
12 per cent stake.

Salomon Brothers, the
New York securities house,

saw the opportunity to make
a profit in BP when it bought
14-2 million shares after

County NatWest WoodMac.
the broker, tried in vain to

place them with domestic
fund managers. Salomon is

said to have paid about 238p
and later sold them to various

clients. By the dose of busi-

ness. a total of 54 million BP

shares had changed hands
with the price slipping 3p to

246p. It is thought the shares
might have belonged to an
institution rearranging its

portfolio ahead of the finan-
cial year-end-

In February, BP gave
warning that future dividend
payments might be in doubt,
after reporting a drop in net
income last year from £1.68
billion to £415 million. The
group has seen its popularity
among London investors de-
dine steadily. Americans,
however, see BP in a different

light. Theydo not feara cut in

the dividend and view BP as a
global company rather than
just comparing it with Shell,

its main rival.

The rest of the equity mar-
ket spent another nervous day
after Wednesday’s sharp
losses on the laiest opinion
polls showing Labour with a
commanding lead. Dealers
marked prices higher first

thing, expecting cheap buyers
to take advantage of the

shake-out But the Lack of

follow-through saw a 15-

point lead reversed. A spate of
bear dosing enabled the FT-
SE 100 index to dose off the

bottom with a fall of 3.2 at

2,405.4.

Turnover of 607 million

was again bolstered by a large

WE & LYLE:
SHARES LIKELY TO
UNDERPERFORM
AFTER STRONG RUN
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number of bed and breakfast

transactions aimed establish-

ing a tax loss. Government
securities also recovered their

composure with longer dated
issues scoring gains of £>i at

the longer end.
Grand Metropolitan at-

tracted overseas support
climbing I2p to 899p while a
buy recommendation from
Smith New Court lifted

Rothmans International 15p
to £10.29.

Tate & Lyle, the Mr Cube
sugar producer, touched
391 p before rallying to dose
3p lighter at 397p. County
NatWest WoodMac says the

shares should now be rated at

10 per cent discount to the

market after their recent
strong perforraanoe.

County pinpoints Tate &
Lyle’s exposure to the world
commodity markets and its

cyclical nature as reason to

take a more cautious stance.

The broker is forecasting a
rise in pre-tax profits for the
current year of about £6 mil-

lion to £240 million but has
cut its estimate for 1993 by £6
million to £262 million.

The full-year figures from
Sun Alliance, unchanged at

25Op, made grim reading,

but appeared to be in line

with most City forecasts. Pre-

tax losses grew from £180.9
million to E466.2 million.

The other insurers were

also encouraged with Com-
mercial Union firming 2p to

415p. General Accident 3p to

388 p. and Guardian Royal
Exchange 4p to 123p. Only
Royal foiled to make head-
way, slipping 2p to 176p.
Redland, the building sup-

plies group that last weekwon
control of Steetley after a hot-

ly contested £615 million bid.

advanced I7p to 467p. de-
spite a drop in foil-year pre-

tax profits of £59 million to

£186 million.

Fisons rose 8p to 334p as
the group announced its new
chief executive as Cedric
Scroggs. who is chairman of
its scientific equipment divi-

sion.

Boots eased 3p to 419p
andWH Smith A 2p to 402p
after agreeing to a financial

reconstruction of theirjointly-
ownedDo ItAIL do ityourself

retail chain. It is planning to

convert the preference shares,

issued to the two groupswhen
the venture was first launched
in 1990. into ordinary shares.

WH Smith is also to buy an
extra £24 million of Do It All

shares giving it an equal stake

in the business which now
includes the Payless DIY
chain. The proceeds will be
used to reduce borrowings of
£40 million.

Haistooe, the hoiseiy and

Intervention urged to combat market slump
From Joanna Pitman

IN TOKYO

PESSIMISM over the weak-
ness of foe Japanese economy
and the stock market deep-

ened yesterday as foe value of

Tokyo shares slumped to

about 53 per cent of their

1989 high and political and
business leaders renewed their

calls for government measures
to support the market
The Nikkei index tumbled

295.76 points to dose at

18,286.03. its lowest level in

more than five years despite

foe 75 basis-point reduction

on Wednesday of the official

discount rate to 3.75 percent,

and a package of emergency
economic measures an-
nounced by Yasushi Mieno,
governor of the Bank ofJapan,

on Tuesday.
Leadersofthe ruling liberal

Democratic Party met yester-

day to discuss the stock mar-
ket Tamisuke Watanuki. the
LDP secretary general, said he
had met the justice ministry to

discuss the possibility of new
legislation that would enable

Japanese companies to buy
their own stock to help lift the

market
Gaishi Hiraiwa, chairman

of the Federation of Economic
Organisations (Keidanren),

urged the LDP to take short-

and long-term measures to

push up the market He pre-

dicted that the government
would not be able to achieve its

goal of 3.5 per cent economic
growth in fiscal 1992 without

stock market rescue measures.

He predicted a slowdown in

growth to 2.7 percent instead.

The Tokyo stock market has
delivered a swift and dear
message of dissatisfaction by

dropping more than five per

cent of its value in foe last two

days. Yoshihisa Kitaj, an econ-
omist at Long Term Credit

Bank, said: “That was a seri-

ous sell-off yesterday. There
were almost no buyers. Vol-

ume was higher than it has

been for a while at around 350
million transactions."

Mr KJtai added thai he is

not surprised at the contin-

uing slump in the market
“Given the fact that the econo-

my is at its weakest level for

decades, foe stock market will

remain around the 17,000-

18,000 level for some time."

Some market analysts are pre-

dicting a slump to 15,000;

others, favouring a “Dooms-
day theory”, are looking at a
level of 10.000.

Although manufacturing
production levels are still de-

creasing and corporate profits

are expected to be down by at

least 10 per cent for fiscal

1991, Mr Kitai predicts that

the decline in the economy
may reach its low point in foe

middle of the year. Pessimism

remains deeply entrenched,

however, in foe financial ser-

vices sector, especially among
banks, which are expected to

meet Bank of International

Settlements capital adequacy
ratios in a year's time. They
have calculated that to achieve

required asset ratios, foe Nik-

kei average must have reached

26.000 or over.

Some are anticipating a

Nikkei index of about 21,000
by the time foe March 1993

BIS deadline falls, and will be
forced to issue subordinated

debt to make up their ratios.

Their next problem will lie in

finding buyers for their subor-

dinated debt.
Mieno: emergencymove

leatherwear group, was
steady at 227p. Three leading
American institutions have
agreed to participate in foe
issue of $50 millioi? of medi-
um-term debt replacement.
The utilities atempted to

daw back some of Wednes-
day's heavy losses but sup-
port was selective and best

levels were not held leaving a
mixed picture at the dose.
Eastern rose 4p to 2Hp.

The management team at
Flrstiand OH the
exploration group,
unchanged at 9<zp. is

working to revive the
group's fortunes. It has
arranged a refinancing
package and plans to

diversify.We should also
hear that London Securities
has sold its 2.48 million
shares toRqyal Insurance.

London 9p to 231 p, Manweb
3p to 260p, and South West
2p to 225p. But there were
further losses for Midland,

3p to 220p, Northern. 8p to

228p. Norweb, 3p to 243p,
SeeboanL Ip to 229p, South-
ern, 3p to 214p. South
Wales. 7p to 25 Ip, and York-
shire, 4fap to 273 bp. The
electricity package fell

another £10 to £2,278. The
power generators saw falls in

Scottish Hydro, Ip to 82p,
and Scottish Power, Ip to

80 bp, while National Power
was steady at 191 p and
PowerGen -firmed lp to

201 p.

The water companies con-

tinued to be given the cold

shoulder by investors fearing

thge prospect of renationaJ-

isation under a Labour gov-

ernment Token gains were

seen in South West 2p to

337p, and Wessex, lp to

384p while Southcm held

steady at 314p. But there

were losses for Angfian, 4p to

314p, Northumbrian. 6p to

349p, North West 4p to

329p, Thames. Ip to 334p
Welsh. lOp to 353 p, and
Yorkshire, lp to 349p. Sev-

ern Trent fell 9p to 301p.
after warning analysts that it

has been forced by the reces-

sion to implement a big ra-

tionalisation programme at
Biffa. its waste disposal sub-
sidiary. which it acquired

from BET last year for £212
million.

... Michael Clark

NewYork— Blue chips post-

ed moderate gains in early

trading as some buyers took
advantage of recent weak-

ness. The Dow Jones, industri-

al average was up 2.91 points

at 325224. Analysts said

investors were searching for

the shares that have seen the

greatest correction over foe

first quarter. They said some
offoe growth stocks appeared
set to rebound. But with

March unemployment fig-

ures due out before today’s

opening, gains appear limit-

ed as many investors sit on
foe sidelines. (Reuterj
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INTERNATIONAL APPOINTMENTS BUSINESS TO BUSINESS

Institute for
Scientific

Information
Today's Information for Tomorrow's Discovery

Telemarketing Representative

One English/German speaking
One English/French speaking
Tire European Branch of US, with Its headquarter* m
Phfladeiphta, is seeking two telemarketers as part at its

planned expansion of activities in Europe.

The tantitute tar Scientific Information is the world's

largest commercial producer of information products and
services for the scientific, scholarly and corporate

communities and has an extensive line of print and
electronic database products.

Applicants tor these positions should have:

+ Telemarketing Experience (ideatty in the Information

/Publishing Industries]

* Excellent verbal and written communications skats in

both English and either French or German.

* Be setf-motivated and enthusiastic to achieve results.

For this post we offer a competitive benefits package, a

salary plus commission pten, and appropriate training.

Qualified candidates should send their CV indicating

daytime contact telephone numbers to:

Richard Broom — International Marketing Manager
1SL 132 High Street Uxbridge UB8 IBP, UK

LEGAL
SECRETARIES
USA/NEW YORK

18 Month Assignment

(Airfare, health insurance, benefits

& computer training)

Professional, confident, reliable with

excellent interpersonal skis &
a sense of adventure.

2+ years legal experience with either

Word Perfect 5.1, Microsoft Word or

other package. Shorthand useful.

Age 25+.

Send CV ridtiding home & work
telephone numbers & an informal

photograph to:

DIANA CAMPBELL-SMITH
Director.

lime iatenuOuoal Recntitmant

IUU9 240 Wes! 44ft Street

Suite 8,

NY, NY 10836 USA

EUROPEAN INVESTMENT BANK
The EIB, the financial institution of the European &jL'jSf ^
Community, is currently seeking for appointment to its vf «
Research Directorate in LUXEMBOURG an : 'SgHfrrovra'vjfte TYiV

Energy Economist (m/f)

(with 3 to 5 years practical experience)

The person appointed wifi participate in the economic evaluation of energy
investment projects submitted to the Bank forfinancing and perform energy
sector work.

Candidates should possess a university degree in economics, a post-
graduate qualification in energy economics (MA, MBA or PhD), a strong
background in quantitative analysis and experience both in the economic
evaluation of energy projects and the preparation of energy sector studies.

Private sector experience would be appreciated.

Candidates must be fluent in either English or French, and have a good
command of the other language. Working knowledge of a third community
language would be an advantage.

The Bank offers attractive terms ofemployment, a generous salaryand a
wide range of welfare benefits. It isan equal opportunities employer.
Applicants, who must be nationals ofan EEC Member Countryand not
older than 35 years of age, are requested to send their curriculum vitae,

preferably in English or French, together with a photograph to:

EUROPEAN INVESTMENT BANK
Personnel Department (Recruitment) (Reference: ET/PM 9202)
100, boulevard KonradAdenauer
L-2950 LUXEMBOURG. Fax: 4379 3356

Applications will be treated in strictestconfidence.

THE SWISS FEDERAL INSTITUTE
OF TECHNOLOGY LAUSANNE

(EPFL)
is seeking candidates for two full

Professorships in

Computational Fluid Dynamics
and

Experimental Fluid Mechanics
for its Department of Mechanical Engineering.

Interested candidates should file their

application not later than: 31 May 1992.

Starting dates: fi^st position : from autumn 1992
second po'sition : from spring 1993

For complete.information concerning the
positions write to

Secretariat general de I’EcoIe Polytechnique
Federate de Lausanne

CE-Ecublens - 1015 LAUSANNE, SUISSE

UNITED NATIONS
Translator’s Wmn

Training Programme
A United Nations translator training programme in English for
candidates of African nationality win be held in Cameroon from October
1992 to April 1993. The purpose of this training programme is to
prepare candidates to sit the official United Nations competitive
examination for the recruitment of English translators/precis-writers
scheduled for mid-1993. In the case of successful African candidates,
who have benefited from the training programme, the initial assignment
would be to the Economic Commission for Africa in Adds Ababa,
Ethiopia. Candidates tor Ms training programme will be selected on the
basis of a written examination followed by an interview. The examination
is scheduled for June 1992. The examination is open to qualified
holders of African national passports who must:

a) Have English as their main language;
b) Have a perfect command of English and an excefient knowledge of

French. They must also have an excellent knowledge of Arabic,
Russian or Spanish;

c) Hold a degree or an equivalent qualification from a university or
institution of equivalent status at which English is the principal
language of instruction.

Candidates living in Africa should obtain the application form for
admission to the enrolment examination from the closest United Nations
Information Centre or United Nations Dovetopmerit Programme office
and return the completed form to the same address or from the foKowring
address aid return it to the same address no later than 1 May 1992:

Economic Commission for Africa (ECA)
Personnel Section, Division of Administration

P.O. Box 3001, Addis Ababa, Ethiopia
Candidates living in Europe should obtain the application form for
admission to the enrolment examination from the following address and
return the completed form to tie same address no later than 1 May 1992:

Secretariat Recruitment Section
ECA Translators Training Programme

Room 266, United Nations Office at Geneva
CH-1211 Geneva 10, Switzerland
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Page 18 shows you how.
NarWest’s .comprehensive new

BusinessScan-Up Guide covers many of

the things you should consider before •

going it alone.

Everything from writing a business

plan to insurance and legal considera-

tions. '-. T -

.
Foryotxr free copy, fill in cheooopoa

or call us firee on 0800 777 888.
'

. Better still, why not contact your

localSmall Business-Adviser?

‘ .Wtafa at leaseone in every high street

branchyyou've ewer.4000 to choose from.
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‘FRANCHISE
OPPORTUNITIES 92’

FRIDAY APRIL 10TH 1992
A PREVIEWTO THE SPRING NATIONAL FRANCHISE EXHIBITION

TO ADVERTISE COOTACT
Patricia Trinder or James Alexander

TEL: 071-481 1982 FAX: 071-7827^28

BUSINESS TO BUSINESS CONTINUES ON.PAGE 29
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Labour muddle
on privatisation

W hatever his political hue. the next
occupant of No 11 Downing Street will

notbe blind to the attractions of selling the
government’s remaining stakes in BT, National
Power and PoweiGen. John Smith, the shadow
chancellor, appeared to contradict Neil Kinnock,
Labour’s leader, yesterday when he said Labourhad
yet to decide on the issue. Earlier remarks from Mr
Kinnock had been interpreted to signal Labour's
willingness to complete the privatisations. Why
might that be?
The first imperative would, ofcourse, be financial.

Privatisation receipts help moderate Britain’s fast-
expanding public sector borrowing requirement In
the year just begun, privatisation receipts are
expected to reach £8 billion. These will largely
comprise instalment payments from purchasers of
shares in the Scottish power companies, the
regional electricity supply companies in England
and Wales, and in BT. In 1993-4, however, only the-

-

£835 million third call on buyers of Scottish
electricity shares, and some debt repayments, can be
relied upon. Yet the Treasury’s Red Book forecasts

privatisation receipts of £5.5 billion next year and a
similar sum in 1994-5. Selling the government’s
remaining 22 percent of BT, to bring in £4 bOfion at

current prices, and the 40 per cent in each of the
generators, now worth £1.6 billion in total, would
help finance any government’s capital programme.
Labour has a precedent In 1977, a Labour
administration sold a 17.2 per cent stake in British

Petroleum.

F und-raising aside, it would be harmful for

government to keep the shares. In both power
generation and telecoms, a combination of

competition and regulation is beginning to win
benefits for customers. A government stake in either

sector might be used to restrain market forces and
regulatory pressure for change, especially if Frank
Dobson, Labour’s energy spokesman, has his way
and forces government nominees on to the

PowerGen board. Such pressure is necessary,

especially in the immature electricity market
Thanks to productivity gains at British Coal, which
provides most of the generators’ fuel, PowerGen
says contract power prices have been cut by 6 per
cent in real terms, in the past two years.

The regional supply companies (Rees), however,
have swallowed much of that benefit in increased

profits. The current-cost rate of return at the Rees
averages 9.5 per cent At flotation die government
envisaged a return of about 6.25 percent a whisker
above what Sir Janies McKinnon has concluded
appropriate for that other great semi-monopoly,
British Gas. The return at the generators is about
3.3 per cent while the Scots companies are within

sight of the flotation target If the Rees’ returns on
their core businesses remain high, die next'

government whatever its complexion, will want the

regulator to curb them.
That could bring more, and welcome, downward

pressure on power prices, though any resulting

lower costs might be offsetby Labourmoves to slow
the decline of British Coal by restricting imports,

and Labour would need to allow higher returns to

the generators to finance the investment in dean
coal technology and other anti-pollution equipment
that continued high coal use would require.

A similar argument applies at BT, where
Mercury and others, abetted by Oftd, the telecoms
regulator, are at last eroding BTs monopoly. A
government that intends to sell shares in a utility

may hesitate to bring full regulatory pressureto bear
until it has reaped its windfall. A government that

cannot decide upon a sale might hesitate over

regulation for ever. That would be to the detriment

of the companies, and their shareholders, as well as

customers.

Property men find there is no
hiding place from the slump

Matthew Bond says

the severity, spread

and duration of the

property recession

are responsible for

the growing damage

T
revor Osborne, the chair-

man of Speyhawk, was in

the sort of philosophical

mood that the narrowly

averted variety of disaster so often

inspires.

“I built up the company from
nothing when I knew nothing, but I

now have a great deal of experience

so it should be easier second time
around.” Prompting this introspec-

tion was the unhappy faa that while

27 years in the property business

had left Mr Osborne older and
wiser. Speyhawk was once again
worth nothing. Indeed it was worth
a good deal less than nothing.

Provisions of £205 million, largely

against the value of its City office

development portfolio, had resulted

in the company, one of the former
stars of the property sector, incur-

ring a £217 million loss and a
negative net worth of about £70
million. Technically insolvent,

Speyhawk's one consolation was
that a successful refinancing of £300
milljon of debt had bought Mr
Osborne four years in which to

make good the massive damage.
The life support system had been

switched on, but there was really no
mistaking that the great property

crash of the Nineties had daimed
another victim. The reaction of the

stock market was as interesting as
the scale of the Speyhawk losses was
alarming. Bar the near 80 per cent

fall in Speyhawk’s shares, the prop-
erty sector reacted with awar-weari-
ness that suggests it is past counting

its dead and wounded. -

By contrast, the marked reaction

of the banking sector points to an
area where the serious counting has

onlyjust begun. With property com-
panies hauling up the white flag,

seemingly on a weekly basis, the

damage to banks is promising to be
immense. -The £40 billion of debt

that has dogged the property sector

for the past three years may be about
to become an ever bigger problem
for those who lent it.

Three aspects of the property i®-

cession are responsible for the grow-
ing damage— its severity, its spread

and. perhaps most important, its

sheer duration. Each on its own
might be survivable. The combina-
tion. formany companies, is not
As Gerald Ronson, of Heron In-

ternational, reminded his staffatthe

start of the week, the property mar-
ket is used to cycles. But, he said,

there is something different about
the current parlous stale of the

market. “The difference now is that

this property recession is deeper

than anything that anyone in busi-

ness today can remember. We have

seen nothing like it before.”

The problems at Speyhawk are

testimony to the severity of the reces-

sion, particularly in the devastated

City office market Jones Lang

Home for Uffe: Speyhawk's Camion Bridge development, with its rose garden, still has 200.000 sq ft to let

Wootton estimates that vacancy
rates in what it terms the “greater

City” are already at 18 per cent and
should hit an unprecedented level of

20 per cent by the end of this year.

With supply far outstripping reces-

sion-hit demand, both rents on new
lettings and capital values have fall-

en sharply* with prime rents down
by about one-third and values down
between 18 and 20 per cent.

That last figure relates to build-

ings fortunate enough to have a
tenant For buildings still in the

course of construction or finished

but unlet the damage is far more
acute. With the interest charge clock

ticking relentlessly, empty buildings

are just an invitation to lose money
— and lots of it

Wanes City of London, a company
with the dual misfortune of both
owning and building offices within

the Square Mile, provided an indi-

cation of the scale of the damage last

month, when it wrote down the val-

ue of its development portfolio by 44
percent This week. Speyhawk faced

an even more unpalatable truth, as

it became dear that its two big City

developments were worth half of

what they had cost to build.

Worse still is the damage done by
development sites, where the oppor-

tunity has been paid for — often in

the final heady days of the Eighties

— but the process of construction

has not yet begun. Speyhawk is

unlikely to be alone in making write

downs of more than 75 per cent

against such properties. Every bii as

important as the severity of the

property slump is its lack of dis-

crimination. When the first signs

began to emerge that the properly

party was over, untold numbers of

experts expounded theories about

the right son of property, or the

right area to be in. to survive this

brief period of adjustment Now
most of those experts are redundant

as sector after sector, region after

region and country after country

have all succumbed to the relentless

downward pull. The simple truth is

that in this particular slump, there is

no hiding place.

R ecent events have con-

firmed thaL In Britain,

one of the safest bets for-

riding out recession was
industrial property and, to some
modest extent it may have been.

Yet last week. Slouch Estates, oneof
Britain’s largest industrial land-

lords. announced E37 million of

development provisions and, but for

£52 million of capitalised interest

would have reported a pre-tax loss of

£20 million in 1991. A day later.

Heron International announced it

was holding talks with its bankers

over its £1 .3 billion ofdebt Ahead of

this week’s meeting, Heron’s losses

were being estimated at between

£100 million and £150 million.

Geographically, the property slide

is also gradually becoming all con-

suming. Canary Wharf, the London-

office development has been widely

blamed for the problems at Olympia
& York, its Canadian developer. But
O&Vs cash-flow problem is as much
to do with the severe difficulties its

New York and Toronto properties

have faced. A company the size of

O&Y would take a downturn in one
of its principal markets in its stride.

Even two should only slow it down.
But when all three countries go into

sharp reverse, even O&Y has to turn

to its banks as it will on Monday.
Last but most damaging, is the

duration of the property slump. For

the past three years, valuers and
auditors have valiantly, if impru-
dently. papered over the ever-widen-

ing cracks in property company
balance sheets and, latterly, revenue

accounts. Now that theslump is well

into its third year, with little sign of

any early recovery, their collective

nerve has cracked. Temporary re-

ductions in value are easily lost in

property company results, but per-

manent reductions demand to be
addressed. Hence the sometimes
eyebrow-raising difference between
end- 1990 valuations and their up-
to-date counterparts.

Borrowings stubbornly refose to

go away, so the geared impact of
these sharp reductions in value can

be an even sharper reduction in net

worth, often the key component in 3

banking covenant Once those cove-

nants are broken, the debt becomes
as much a problem for the bank as it

is for the property company. Not

that the banks have any more idea

how to solve property's problems
than the so-called specialists did. All

they can do is hope that the level of

provisions against their property

loan book is keeping up with the fail

in property values. Whether the

banks have fully appreciated the

seriousness and extent of the current

situation is a moot point. Past expe-

rience is not encouraging.

In the meantime, the banks' ap-

proach is simply to extract the best

possible terms for a refinancing that

gives the property market time to

son the problem out itself. The four

years given to Speyhawk to sort out

its £300 million of debt is just the

latest in a growing line of such deals

between banks and desperate cli-

ents. including a two-year deal at

Rosehaugh, where LUO million oi

debt is involved, and the five-year

refinancing at Brent Walker, where
so much of the £1.5 billion of debt

related originally to property deals.

Today. Heron will hope to move
towards a five-year restructuring of

its El.3 billion borrowings. While on
Monday. O&Y executives in Toron-
to will get down to preliminary talks

on what appears be the mother of all

property refinancings with up to

$20 billion of debt involved. Others
will doubtless follow. What the prop-

erty companies get out ofsuch deals

is dear. They win time. From the

banks' point of view, it is difficult to

see such deals as anything but the

postponement of massive losses.

THE TIMES CITY DIARY

The high price

of defence
CITY public relations men,
other than those employed by
Brunswick and College Hill

Associates, the two advisers to

Redland and Steetley. were

agog last night at the size of

the fees reputed to have been

invoiced for the defence PR
work. According to indusny

sources, College Hill, run by
the suave Alex Sandberg — at

present away on a family

skiing holiday — presented a

bill of £700.000 to Steetle/s

new parent. Redland. It is

believed that that bill was
subsequently reduced to a

figure doser to £300,000

after the deduction of adver-

tising spend — still £100,000

more than might have been

expected, even though ir was

acknowledged to have been a

particularly slick campaign.

Andrew Grant, of Brunswick,

denied reports that Robert

Napier. Redland's chief exec-

utive, was “tearing his hair

out" over the size of the bill.

"Ail the bills have already

been paid, in line with

contraaural arrangements.

The Steetley defence cost £10

million and ii was up to

Steetley’s advisers to decide

how much to spend on PR

and all their arrangements

have been honoured. There is

no dispute," he said sounding

decidedly perturbed.

Offshore diver

THE seven-year itch has fi-

nally got to Diana Gouriay,

aged 29. who has been trad-

ing bonds at Barings for the

last three years, after a four-

year stint at Hoare Govett.

Gouriay, who is footloose and

single, is packing her Scuba
diving kit and heading for

“I'd like to insure

against an increase in

premiums”

Florida in May to train as a

salvage diver. Colleagues at

Barings say they will miss

her. According to one. she is

"six feet tall and noisy with

it”. The fish in the Gulf of

Mexico had better watch out.

No one’s fool

THE 2,800 staff at Chelten-

ham & Gloucester Building

Society received an April

Fool’s gift of a chocolate

cream egg to celebrate the

tenth anniversary of Andrew
Longhurst becoming its chief

executive. During his tenure,

the society has moved from

twelfth largest to sixth largest

and its assets have increased

tenfold from £1.4 billion to

£14.8 billion. At a cost of

£700 for the 2.800 eggs - ai

28p each — the balance shea
is unlikely to be adversely

affected by his celebratory

gesture.

Fortune seeker
JOHN Alexander, recovery

partner of KPMG. has an

unusual rendezvous at-

Holloway prison this month

with "Lady” Rosie Aberdour,
convicted last week of stealing

£2.5 million from the Nat-
ional Hospital for Neurology
and Neurosurgery. Alexan-
der has the job of tracking
down Aberdour’s assets,

which include a Bentley, heli-

copter, grand piano and a
wardrobe of Norman Hart-
nell dothes. Alexander is not
unfamiliar with high-profile

cases. In 1990, he was re-

sponsible for recovering as-

sets of Elizabeth Browne, ex-

wife ofJohn Browne, who was
the ConservativeM P for Win-
chester. after she agreed to

make a divorce settlement

payment to her husband.

Trigger for recovery
TOP finance directors, sur-

prisingly unphased by the

prospect of a Labour win, are

predicting a return to the

boom conditions of the Eight-

ies in early 1994. according
to a survey of 300 finance

directors by Harrison Willis,

the legal and financial re-

cruitment consultant. More
than 60 per cent are predict-

ing a considerable recovery at

the stan of 1993, while 98
per cent are looking forward

to the return of boom condi-

tions within two years. Hard-

pressed businessmen, how-
ever, should not become too

over excited by these findings.

Harrison Willis admits that

in all of its surveys throughout

the recession, respondents

have tended to focus on an
event — currently the election

— and have predicted that it

will act as trigger for recovery

some six months ahead. "It

always seems to be six months
away,” Ken Robson, market-

ing consultant at Harrison

Willis, says.

Carol Leonard

Taurus protects the investor

From the Chairman of the
London Stock Exchange

Sir. Mr Bear raises some im-

portant issues in his letter

about the safety of private

investments (Business News,
March 26).

In designing and develop-

ing the Taurus system, both
we and the government have
considered investor protec-

tion as being of paramount
importance. The new system
does not pul securities into

nominee names, as Mr Bear
suggests. In fact, the system
enables all investors to have
their names recorded on the

company’s register more easi-

ly and quickly than at
present, although many may
prefer to continue to use
nominees for administrative

reasons.

Stealing, as Mr Bear notes,

wfll always be with us. The

Tax anomalies

From MrA. S. Owen

Sir, Looking at the figures

compiled by KPMG Peat

Marwick (Business News.

March 17). it appears that

Labour’s tax proposals can

produce anomalous results. A
married couple, both work-

ing, with husband earning

£20.000 and the wife

£15,000, with one child, will

have a net income of E26.358,

including child benefit A
couple where the husband
alone is working and earning

E35.000 but with two child-

ren. will have a net income of

£24.768. Thus the family

with an identical gross in-

come but potentially greater

commitments than the other

will have a net income of

£1,590 less.

Going up the scale of

earnings, the differential app-

ears to increase. Thus, where

a husband and wife are

earning £40.000 and

Taurus system indudes mea-
sures to protea against fraud

and theft that would be im-
possible to apply to the exist-

ing paper-based system. The
major risk in the transfer of

securities is between the deal
being struck and the transfer

being reported to and record-

ed by the company. It is

precisely this risk that the new
transfer system is designed to

minimise.

Mr Beat's advice to private

investors is well intentioned

but wide of the mark. Taunts
heralds the beginning of new
and better protection for in-

vestors and will make dealing
through the London Stock
Exchange safer than before.

Youzs faithfully,

ANDREW HUGH SMITH.
Chairman,
London Stock Exchange.
EC2.

£20,000 respectively, their

net income would apparently

be £41.215. whereas if the

husband alone was earning

£60.000. the family’s net in-

come would be £35.690, a

differential of £5.525 between

couples with the same total

gross income.

I suppose that some differ-

ential in these circumstances

is inevitable. On the Conser-

vative Budget figures, the

differentials in the cases cited

would apparently be £418

and £1,952 respectively. Per-

haps. also, there are too few

families adversely affected to

make the point of any polit-

ical significance and, in any
event, families on the level of

net income concerned will

manage. However. 1 would

suggest that the effea of

Labours proposals is, in this

respea, inequitable.

Yours faithfully.

A. S. OWEN.
41 Corder Road.
Ipswich. Suffolk

BTChargecard
is good value

From the Director of
Service Development,
British Telecom

Sir. Mr John Kirkwood com-
ments (Weekend Money.
March 28) on the pricing of

BT Chargecard calls at public

phonebox rates. This is, in-

deed the charging basis, as is

made dear in all our litera-

ture on the BT Chargecard
service.

in illustrating this, howev-

er. Mr Kirkwood falls into the

very trap to which he refers in

the other part of his letter,

that is the "standard three

minute call". By contrast with

his example, a one and a half

minute phone call is still one
unit when dialled direa (ap-

proximately 5p, induding

VAT), while this call with a

Chargecard would also be

only one phonebox unit (IOp.

induding VAT).

During the past 12

months, we have also re-

moved a 20p service charge

per direct-dialled Chargecard

call and this has no doubt

gone some way to help the

doubling of BT Chargecards

in issue to over a million, and
the huge surge in usage.

Meanwhile, we have made
major investments in expand-

ing the Chargecard system

capacity and in improving

features for customers, which
we will continue throughout

the current year.

Yours faithfully.
‘

TONY VARDY,
Director. Service

Development,

British Telecom,

New Garden House,

78 Hatton Garden,

EC1.

Letters to The Times
Business and Finance

section can be sent by

fax on 071-782 5112.

Danger of EC ‘democratic deficit’
sition on Community busi-

nesses of rules resulting from
agreements to which they

From the MEPfor Dorset
East and Hampshire IVesr

and the Chairman of the
Industry Section. EC
Economic and Social
Committee

Sir, The diagram attached to

Wolfgang Munchau’s artide

(Business News, March 13)

on European Community so-

da! legislation may give a

misleading impression. If the

Maastricht Treaty and its

accompanying Social Proto-

col are ratified, there will be
two legislative routes for “so-

da!" legislation but neither

will be as indicated on the

chart
Under the Treaty or Rome,

both the European Parlia-

ment and the Economic and
Sodal Committee are re-

quired to give "Opinions" on
draft directives issued by the

commission. The commis-
sion issues its draft legislation

prior to its referral for exami-
nation by the European Par-

liament and Ecosoc. not
afterwards as the diagram
incorrectly shows. This proce-

dure will remain unchanged.
The second route through the

"Sodal Protocol" attached to

the Maastricht Union T reaiy

provides for collective social

agreements to be agreed
within a nine-month time

limit by the social partners.

This route would rircumvent

both the European Parlia-

ment and the Economic and
Sodal Committee entirely.

Who should make up> the

sodal partners is noi spedfied

but it must be assumed that

these will be Unice (Union of

Industrial and Employers'

Confederations of Europe)

and the ETUC (European
Trade Union Confederation).

Neither is truly representative

of the whole body of Europe-

an employers and workers

respectively but more of the

big battalions. If used, this

route could lead to the impo-

have not been a party but

which have been made in

their name. Such a procedure
would deepen ihe "democrat-
ic deficit" in the EC.

Yours faithfully.

BRYAN CASSIDY,
and ANN ROBINSON.
Institute of Directors.

116 Pali Mall. SWI.

Self-employed tax
From MrAlex Cameron

Sir. I am grateful to Anatole
Kaletsky (Business News.
March 30) for manifesting

his opinion that the self-

employed (myself included]

are only sheep, to be taxed or
not at the whim of an incom-
ing Labour chancellor.

However, since his know-
ledge is so omnipotent. 1 am
slightly puzzled that he is

unaware that I will certainly

offermy services overseas very

quickly, should such an even-

tuality occur. ! would also

assure him that I an not
alone in this intention. The
self-employed generally do
not enjoy the luxury of “time
and a half for overtime and
are already little motivated on
a 40 per cent tax band for
exrra effort.

1 certainly have no inten-

tion of. effectively, working
midnight shifts' for Mr
Kaletsky, Mr John Smith, or
anyone else, under a circum-
stance of penal taxation and
rapidly diminishing returns.

!n either event, perhaps Mr
Kaletsky should now ac-
knowledge that higher mar-
ginal tax rates mean less
GNP and less tax collected.
They certainly do in my own
lirtle economy.

Yours faithfully,

ALEX CAMERON.
15 Hays Mews.
Wl.

s
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fur die weekly dividend of [TiOOO in

tomorrow's newspaper.
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Two readers shared the Portfolio

Platinum prize yesterday. Miss
B.M. Good all. of Manchester, and
Mr Bernard Frere, of Wakefield,

each receive El,000.
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Steady performance
a. Match 23. Dealings end today. SContango day April 6. Settlement day April 13.

«, on two previous business days. Prices recorded are at market dose. Changes are

calculated on The previous day's dose, but adjustments are made when a stock is ex-dividend. Changes, yiefite and

price/earnings ratios are basest on middle prices.
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T&C votes

for merger

Woolwich
by Lindsay Cook, moneyeditor

MORE than 200 members of

theTown & Country Bunding
Society questioned its board
for over two hours yesterday
before voting overwhelmingly
in favour of a merger with the
Woolwich BuQding Society.

About a fifth of the society’s

220,000 savers voted by post
with 44,248 or 98.6 per cent
in favour and only 620
against. Of the 55,000 bor-

rowers 7.051 voted for the

merger and 164 against
Members who travelled to

the Connaught Rooms in
London were told that the

15th largest society would
have to dose its doors, cease

trading and its assets be liqui-

dated if the merger did not go
ahead. This would involve a
long wait for payment by
membeis.

After the merger, which
takes place at dose of busi-

ness on May 1, savers will

receive a 0.5 per cent bonus.

Borrowers will be able to re-

deem mortgages without
penalty.

Lord Cornwallis, the 70-

year-old chairman of the sod-

ety. was called on by Andrew
Bingham, a solicitor from
Leicester, to apologise to the

members for the mess the

society was in.

Mr Bingham said after the

meeting that the society had
taken greater risks than other

societies by taking on “high-

rate. high-risk business and
by self-insuring".

The society had not taken

out indemnity cover for loans

of 80 per cent or mbre of the

value. This indemnity cover is

currently costing insurance

companies billions ofpounds.

Town& Country had to stand

its.own losses. Mr Bingham

also asked Lord Cornwallis

about his membership of the

committee of a housing asso-

ciation that failed, leaving the

society to repossess a housing

development.
Lord Cornwallis said he

had no personal involvement

with the association. It was
based in the village where he
lives.

An accountant, who did

not give his name, questioned

the way £3 million of deferred

tax asset was carried forward

in the accounts. He said that

he was considering taking the

matter further. Lord Corn-

wallis was also asked how
many of the eight members of

the board would bemcrving to

the Woolwich and how many
were Freemasons. The an-

swers were none and two;

himself and John Castleman.

Town & Country said after-

wards that if the £3 million

had not been included in the

accounts of the society, it

would have had to be includ-

ed in the notes on the ac-

counts as the Woolwich will

get the benefit of h.

The rescue of the society

was arranged by the Building

Societies Commission at the

beginning of November
when it was leaked that a

team of accountants had
moved in to investigate the

size of its losses.

It made losses of £43 mil-

lion in 1991 after making
provisions of £60 million. The
Woolwich plans to close 40 of

the 78 branches. A substan-

tial number of the T&C staff

wiD lose their jobs, but their

pensions will be safe. Lord

Cornwallis said that he had
received reassurance on this

as late as March 18.

Gardner
passes
payout
By Martin Barrow

DC GARDNER Group, the

financial training and consul-

tancy group, is passing its

ordinary dividend for 1991

after incurring annual pre-

tax losses of £3.76 million.

The company is also unable

to meet full payment of

£250,000 due to preference

shareholders because of a

shortfall in distributable re-

serves.

At the time of the £4.1

million rights issue in June,

Gardner promised a total

dividend of 3.75p a share,

against a payment of 4J>p in

1990. However, the company
warned that the dividend was
under review in December
when it announced the sale of

ATC Chart, the loss-making

accountancy training sub-

sidiary.

There was an exceptional

charge of £3.34 million

against restructuring and
rationalisation costs. Overall

loss-was reduced to £1.09

million by a £2.41 million

surplus on ihe sale of ATC
Chart. The disposal reduced

gearing to 40 per cent, com-
pared with 183 per cent at the

end of 1990. The company is

to apply for court approval of

a reduction in the share

premium account, eliminat-

ing the deficit on ihe profit

and loss account and en-

abling the payment of an

interim dividend for the cur-

rent year.

Dawsongroup drives into the black

Claim by
Oyston
awaited
ByMartin Waiaer

TRANS WORLD Commun-
ications, a local radio opera-

tor that ousted Owen Oyston,

the Lancastrian millionaire,

as chairman last year, is

awaiting a £404.000 com-
pensation claim from Mr
Oyston. It intends, however,

to refuse any payouL
Michael Connolly, finance

director, said the company
had taken legal advice over

Mr Oyston’s contract "The
contractual terras aren’t such

that if he resigned, which he

did, he would be entitled to

compensation.” Mr Connolly

said.

Mr Oyston resigned before

last July’s annual meeting.

He seemed certain to lose a

vote callpd by dissident share-

holders demanding his de-.

parture. Other executives also

resigned, including Julian

Allitt. the former managing
director. The 1991 accounts

will reveal that he has settled

for £114.000 in compensa-

tion. In total, management
changes cost £253.000. taken

as an exceptional item.

Trans World yesterday an-

nounced pre-tax losses for the

year to December 31 of £1.15

million, an improvement on

ihe £1-84 million lost in

1990. John Whitney, who
replaced Mr Oyston as chair-

man, said the company
looked forward “with guard-

ed optimism” to a return to

profit this year.

Li Ka-shing leaves

Hongkong Bank
From luluYu
IN HONG KONG

LT Ka-shing. head of Hutch-

ison Whampoa group and

Hong Kong's wealthiest busi-

nessman. is to step down

from the board of Hongkong

and Shanghai Banking Q>rp

and parent HSBC Holdings.

The bank said Mr Li. aged

64, had been a non-executive

director since 1980 and non-

executive deputy chairman

since 1985. He was “retiring

to devote more rime to his

other business and personal

interests”. A spokesman add-

ed that the tycoon had wished

to step down for some nme

because he was extremely

busy.

Mr Li s departure from the

bank comes at a rime when

ihe group is under criticism

from China for planning to

take over Midland Bank, a

move that would make it

more of a UK-based group

Outpacing the recession: Peter Dawson, the chairman and chief executive

By Philip Pangalos

DAWSONGROUP returned

(0 profit at year-end, despite

difficult trading conditions.

Reduced interest costs and
improved rental margins

helped the truck and trailer

rental company to pre-tax

profits of El. 13 million in the

year to end-December.
against a loss of £392.000 last

time.

Peter Dawson, the chair-

man and chief executive, said

the result was “a respectable

achievement in very demand-
ing circumstances". He add-

ed that businesses resisted

moves to invest or enter into

long-term commitments that

led to a 23 per cent fall in new
commercial vehicle sales and

poor demand for contract

hire.

The closure of Dawsoncar

was largely responsible for a

drop in turnover to £43.7

million, against £48.3 million

last time. The rentals division

reversed 1990's loss of

E993.000, making a pre-tax

profit of £982,000, with a 4
per cent rise in revenue de-

spite the “severe" market
conditions. Net interest pay-

ments were cut to £5.13 mil-

lion. against £6.72 million.

An unchanged single divi-

dend of 1 .5p is recommended
for the year. Earnings stood

at 2.7p a share, against a

deficit of l.lp last time. The
shares rose 8p to S4p.

Homes market
slows London
& Manchester

BYJONATHAN PRYNN

LOSSES on residential mort-
gage and estate agency opera-
tions have pushed pre-tax

profits at London & Man-
chester Group, the insurance

and financial services com-
pany. down by 4 per cent to

£21 .2 million for the year to

end December.
John Thomson, the chair-

man, said: “In overall profit

terms, an excellent perfor-

mance by the group's core life

and pensions businesses was
diluted by the poor perfor-

mance of the non-insurance

activities.”
• Profits from life and pen-

sions rose from £22 million to

£25.6 million. New annual
premiums for the life assur-

ance business were up by 20
per cent. But, the non-insur-

ance activities reported a loss

of £2.05 million, compared
with a £1.3 million profiL

Biggest single lossmaker was
the 93 -branch residential es-

tate agency chain, which

made a trading loss of £2.8

million (£1.4 million loss).

The commercial property’

agency made a small trading

profiL The group is with-

drawing from commercial

mortgage broking.

A strategic review of the

group's residential mortgage

activities was carried out ear-

lier this year and the derision

taken to restrict new mort-

gage lending to staff mort-

gages and further advances

to existing customers. The
portfolio of loans was £5S0

million at the yearend. The
residential mortgage opera-

tions made provisions of £5.7

million against payment diffi-

culties and falling property

prices, and incurred a trad-

ing loss of £0.2 million (£0.4

million profit).

Commercial mortgage op-

erations made a trading prof-

it of £0.5 million. A net

charge of £11.4 million

against losses on commercial

mortgage and property dev-

elopment loans was made be-

low the line as an extra-

ordinary item. Profits

atiribuial to shareholders fell

from E16.6 million to £4 mil-

lion. A repeat 9.144p final

makes 13.572p (I3.32p).
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Li Ka-shing: busy

than a quasi-central bank of

the colony. Peking is con-

cerned that the deal would

not benefit Hongkong Bank

shareholders, and would shift

the bank's assets abroad.

Also retiring from the

board of the Hongkong Bank

are David GledhOl, a non-

executive director since 1988,

and Frank Frame, group le-

gal adviser since 1977. rat ruaroc* twwb* whmiuiimi nsiCMiu «-i vm.i«wr»coun.mms»!"» u
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43*3 47*3 - 027 1,70
4746 50-51 + 0*1 090

fen 31.13 33.40 - 0*5 ...

IKat invTram 40*5 4XS3t- 005 2*0

077
077
091
0.91

1*2
4*0
4*0
2*3
449
642
642
7*4
5A6
546
7*0
7*1
0*6
086
XIO
X10
5*6
5*6
9.18
9.18
2*8
2*8
73K
704
1.12
1.12

X96

Dtv

AmSm OrAre
Art

_ XE 50440 - 090
51020 539150 - 1310

OmamfeAer 327JO 346.(0 + OJO
Caqmdah 62250 65830 + 1*0

25.90 27,70 + OlO
9630 10X00 + 030

211.10 22X20 - 060
48*0 5130 ...

S2J0 5570 ...

274.40 29350!+ 090
760.70 813.90 2*0
193.90 207*01+ aiO
254.40 269.10 + 010
36930 39070 - 090
652*0 68940 - 1*0
42.40 44*0 + 0*0
10730 11340 + 030
5650 5930 - 040
I29J0 135.70 - 090
34.70 37.10 + aio

-da Art
Rad <81Inv

-da Ace
G* Pairs
daAs
GUI
-da Art

Inc

HQod
daArt
Mbs

40*0
18*0
65.10
53*0
90.90
7010
3340
94JO
41*0

NAAOFbcJ
daArt3

42*0 + aio
19.70 ...

68.90 ...

16*0 - OlO
96.70 - aio
74.70 + 0*0
3530 - 040
99*0 - *40
43*0 - 0*0

124.10 13130 - 060
26*0 27*0 + 010
39*0 - 4250 + 020
450 47.10 ...

104*0 11070 - OlO
45.70 4830 - OJO
8340 88.10 - OW
28*0 30*0 - OlO

4101*5 ... - 070
47080 481*0 4- 1*0
604.90 71230 * 3-40
(99.25

484350 ... * ....

LUNITTRUST

6.18

til
5*8
540
5.40
XU
5.12
550
1067
7-64
8.13
9.75
075

SSSJSSS®?

®

POBteiaamX CH99 9QG.
0244600066 „
bn FBIIK 107,W 114*0 - 030 347
daArt 116*0 124.70 — D*0 X17
UK Income 88.90 9807 - OJO 453
da Art 9022 102.40 - OJO 453

MARTINCURRIEUNITTRUSTS
LTD
Sater CcwrL JOCtedeTteree. Edfabad
EH I 2ES. 03 1 229 5252
EaeqMta 5738 6136 + 0*6 046
FarEfepnttd 93 77 9054 - 1.86 OBI
(maneGrowth 58.46 6X05 OJO 5*8
European 57.14 6065 - 055 1*5
N*Arerr4c*a 41J9 43*3 - 0*5 073
UK Growth S7.16 <067 - 1.11-1*2
IndGrow* 73*0 7RI3T- 047 1*3
Otero 8646 91.71 + 020 5*6
HtohYrdd 4045 42.944-. U5 7.18Mtee 50*1 5X721- 033 XV7
fear 31*7 33L30r-.a70 r

'

MERCURYFUND MANAGKRS-liD
33 10a|Wten St. EX34R 9AS.
071 2W 2060
Arrariati 137*0 146*0 - 030
da Art 147.10 15630 - OJO

Cvrii

da-Art
EiifumGA
daAre

Ij! Hit
ito-Art
GkMDm
daAm

-da Art

daax

-da Art
Nar Europe

-da Art
Baomy
daArt
£unpmiic
-da Are
BritAxChip
daArt
Pate)
-da An:
GeldGeneral
-da Acc
Ktoh Income
feArt

da Air

UKSma&rCw
daAs

101*0
120*0
164*0
174.90
36850
684.90
105*0
J1270
107.90

15130
279.70
36040
124.10
12740
95.41

45.48
222.10
270*0
6334
77.97
SUM
66.40
58*5
64*3
58*7
58*7
42*7
54*7
5847
61.15
41.18
44.99

101*0
120*0 +
174*0 -
18X30 -
39X101-
738*04-
111*04-
118401—
11X101-
161JOT

-

296.90 -

391*0 -
131*0 -
134.90 -
10090 +
10090 +

17.

67*0 -
82.72 -
61.911-
70831-
62*21
69L00T +
62*0 -
62*0 -
4X73 +
57*0 +
6231 *
0533 +
4X931-
47.991-

... 1029
OlO 1029
060 0*0
OJO 050
060 3*5
130 3*5
OlO 631
OlO 631
010 614
OlO 614
090 093
120 099
2.70 ...

370 ...

020 I.9S

0*9 1.98

IJO 4*4
1.70 4*4
0.19 3.49

025 £49
006 431
OOS 431
... 3*5
aoi 3*5
OM 196
0*4 186
aw 7*7
OOS 7*7
034 1*1
035 1*1
016 226
ai7 Z2b

MIDLANDUNITTRUSTS LTD
I« BfgyiTM VWBrtl SI JUXItenr
0742520 200 Eatefes 0742 529 076

ft*** raw 62.70 67*6 + OOl 3*3
Sto-Art M36 74*7 + 0*1 3J3M 78.17 8360' - US 3.93Xatt 120*0 12830-030 3.93

EsrcpomQd) 14X90 15330 + OJO 099
da Art 179*0 191JO + OJO 099.
EaBHfebK 35*9 59.7Bf+ 042 8.72

daArt 91.76 98.14 + 1*4 672
GRRmdlK 49.46 51JIT - 0*1 9*3
da Art 122-20 12730 ... 9*3
UMiYfel ltd-50 18020 - 030 7.45

daAre 36840 394*0 - OJO 745
I
nroma 21930 235*0 - 040 534
da Art 4»70 47030 - OJO 5*4

Lrai High StDia 57.92 61.95 - 018 0*9
daAce 61.19 65.44 - 0*0 069
teasGth 205*0 219304-4*0 ...

daAa 216*0 23140 - 4.90 ...

MntetoAcc 6735 72*3 -. 011 1*8
NtrtAnraan I30J0 139.40 + OJO 090
-da Art 163*0 174.90 + 020 0*0
Mncd Pol Art 6549 70*4 - 027 1.96

SSteGti 117*0 125.10 - 010 1*2
MeridfehK 07*5 94054- 037 4*4
Sttakrcm 10040 10740 - 030 2.71

daAre 118*0 126*0 - 040 2.71
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INVESTMENTMMFUNDSUD^ BOM 1UT.
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EudG*

A
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tad (Si 13130 140J0 - 090 ..

fed Tracker 45-26 48*1 - 1.48 ...

UK Barky Ire: 10420 )12401- 010 4.96
JUk 12290 132*04— 010 4.96
UK InO Tracker 115*0 12340 - OlO 4*1
US Ea IrrdTttr 148.90 159*01+ 040 293
-data 155*0 166*04 + 040 293
Ane Trader 9290 J00)01 ... 1*6

MURRAYJOHNSTONEUNIT
TRUST MANAGEMENT
7WeaN8eSLGtNP"GZ2f%
0345090933
AmerieenliE 137*0 14010 + 060 349
Eraupem 5676 57.99 + OM 153
ftTiten 105.90 109.10 + C. 10 122

43JI 4430 - 039 0*9
Inc 4274 4X771+ 0*2 6*1
m 47.12 4939 + 013 1*1
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Art 23230 249*0 - 1.30 OlO
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154.90 165*0 - 210 1*1
58*0 627SI- IS6 7.13

data 84*4 9022 - 1*0 7.13

ItoteGfe 101*0 107.901- X20 ...
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CM 27.45 205(1- 0*6 ...

data 29-56 31.78 - 0*6 ...
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ferSmCUArt 244*0 26040 - 830 ...

Spore Mlyta 1052D 112*0 - 3*0 ...

SiSfrCraAtt 21.16 2273 - 1.18 299
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Tcfeo 53X8 57.151- 247 ...

STart 54.12 57.72 - 250 ...

USSna-CbArt 7091 75-83 - 042 ...
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NAP UNTTTRUST MANAGEMENT
LID •

-‘"li
----- -
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‘
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PEARLUNTTTRUST LTD
jOReWllllWtat lY*rla»kMg(r
FE36GD. Defer* WOO 62*577. EregiirieE

0713 67767
Grata 1)270 119*0 - 020 X26
-data 19230 202J0 - 030 3_»
bnme ltd.70 17940!- 030 5-26
tedBquay 167.70 17830 - 050 143
data 181*0 19320 - 040 143
Ete 17810 [9930 - OJO 210
daAre 353*0 37540 - 0*0 110
UK It* 25 Are 5346 5687 - 011
UK Income 4618 4912 - 008 4.79
UKSaferCoAs 5095 54.19 - 018 256
NovEuropeAre 5131 57.78 - 003 134

PERPETUALUNTTTRL8T
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IKB* ^ S

4*3
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ill 1 r.«w Fisons 4.4(70 NafWst Bk Shell Trans -MOO
n 3.300 Farii- L400 Nat Powrr 1.400 Sicbe
lit BET 1.000 ORb 4.31)0 Nth Wst W 768 SmKl Bch IflTyJ
it

;

93S GUS A 577 Nthnt Fds 745 Smith Nph 3J00
. BP 5-LOUO Gen Ace Dad P & O 928 Smith (WH1 733

1
r BTR 3.600 Gen Elec 3.900 Pearson 527 Sun Allnce I'X y*|*

; |,i. 1.500 Glaxo 4.4CH3 Pdfongton 2.500 TSB
4.500 Grand Met 2.9r») PowtaGen IKMl Tare & Lyle 1

1.700 Guinness S.DOO Prudennal 6A00 Tesco
:.iXh;i Hanson 8.101) KMC F'-Qa Thames W 1.400

! 1.500 Hi/l’dwn 3.S00 RTZ 1.800 Thw EMI 318
??5 IC1 097 Rank Ore 355 Tomkms 311

!- : I.Jifo Indictpc 2.UX1 RecJutt Col Ip-'-'J Unflerer IK','
itni 1.000 Kinpfbhcr 1.400 Redland 5.200 Utd Bisc 1.000

I • I’ b.300 LASMO 3.1X70 Reed lmi 1.000 Vodafone 4.900
.IPI 4.$00 Utlbmbe 2.400 Remckil KB Wdfeome S33

..j.I' Brit Tdi 4.S1W Lind See. 1.900 Raum 631 WhiftdA' IfcV.
Coble W tre JJi.'fi Ljpcme Rods Ro>ec 2.600 r.v |F!y,
Cadbur- 1.400 Legal 8 Gn 3.000 Rothmans 402

AmejtanO* «-« '»•» * *5T
JSfSSRCa! 119 72 128*5 + J74

050

ftrteGdi 1^34 13823 - £76 034

sa?* HS^ga
PROLIFICUNITTRUST
MANAGERS ,,

SSci 9168 99*61- 3.M 7*7

ft.r«i 33050 23iMt- 0-47

FBOSPERITYUNITTRUST
MANAGEMENT
I SeateHmSd. MfefinmKm
ME 14 1XX.062E6747S1 , n ,.
AfDtem 3X19 41*9 + 015 0.71

Enams Mfe 4X74 48*6 ^
Go«e 3830 4064 - OfO 4JJ
h—rente! 6549 69*71+ 003 IM
GfliUnia 2X12 23*4 ...

GUfePEP 273S 2931 - 0*4 2*6
temeGA 49*6 SIM -

Ereopem 37.79 40201- 0.<B U2
GtfMIll 21.79 23 101 - 004 7.19

HCSrafeerCn 19*3 208B1+ 00' *3$

PRUDENTIALUNTTTRUSTS LTD
51/69 DIM HOL Uteri. FriCilG I 2DL.
0814783377
HofcTnm £2*4 £4.(01- 015 1*3

HtfeCfeiHm 101-46 101-4*1 QK 10.19

HoBrEter 54029 577*5 - 098 JJ7
HubEofetne 6200 66311+ 0*3 5.83

HofeEuferean I44*J 154*8 * £'8 j-f®HferCfeMGdi 6007 6424 - 029 U2
HoIbWahlnc 6831 73*51- 017 687
Hdblrf 117*9 126*8 - 079 *3
HtalHlSmGo $007 S3J51- 042 1*1

Htafemoe 10237 109.481- 2-98 ...

HctofSTtaer 10X46 110*5 - 0*5 OS1
HtaPncfeMU 54.10 57*6 - OAS 2J3
HdbPrmrrlnc 4X45 45J4 - 0*5 «*6
HcfeSroBeCo* 65.14 69.66 - 006 2*6
HcfijSpecStB 80*1 85J7-019 A16
HtfeUK Growth 87.93 44*41- 0*4 331

ROTHSCHILD FUND
MANAGEMENTLTD
StState Lme. Undue ECfN SNR.
Leafing: 071 634 298 1

M

iwiiie 12005 129.49 - 009 437
tea 16044 172*0 - 1*8 ...

MakrUKCoa 77.16 8102 - 011 3*6
Aitealnmme 35623 381J I 3J4 0*9
data 411-55 44032 + 3*5 089
SmbUKCtc 189.78 207241- 031 237
Smb European 2)1.93 226.19 ... 142

Save*prosper
28«tereBd.RofeadRMI 3La
0708766966
Amer Inc Gth 55 93 5950 0*8 538
CnfeUMti lll.io 118.10 « 0.10 2JJ2
OotBcOv 77.11 82*71+ 026 1.68

EracpemGth 129.20 137.40 - 020 132
teteiSrt 11450 121*0 - OJO 257
SBgh Baum 19090 203*0 - 070 868
WgrYWd 17370 1 84 .701- 0.40 663
[ncumeUutB 8437 89*4 - 043 870
ImuDOi 12840 136501- 0*0 2JB
fenaOb B4*6 99.44 - 2*0 ...

tenStrtar 12130 1 35JO - 38(1 ...

MlRBtnal 36*9 3839 - 022 2*7
Srothta 167.70 17840 - 020 257
Scmharea 22X10 237JO - 050 426
Scotyte 179.40 I908W ... 691
Seta ltd <7737 10X501 - 050 069
SmfertCot 19030 202.401- IJO 647

9048 9635 - 015 227
(89*0 201.70 - 030 45S

U5 Growth 10840 1 15301+ 020 038

SCHRODERUNITTRUSTS LTD
33 GtroerLane London SC2V X4X
Ocarina 071 606 8484. Eoquhta 071 382 3800
Amerimn 18690 199JO + 030 056
data 201*0 21430 030 056
Ananllaa 11X00 1JOJO - 050 093
daAre 131.70 14040 - 060 093
UK Ereerprte 14630 156*0 OlO 4.78
daArt 164.70 175*0 ... 4.78
European Gth 54.45 5608 + 0.19 139
daAre 5X72 5943 + 019 139
EwoStrOrOxi SI.72 5X16 0*6 036
daAre 51.92 5538 + 0*6 036
F*r Fatten Gth 4X42 4844 - 027 0.14

data 4615 49*2 - 028 014
FbarilCfeKS 4681 49431- 010 831
data 54.92 57.91 - 012 Ul
ratin— 91*« 96*51 + 009 9.44

-dr-ta 12030 126.70 * OlO 944
1—

—

225*0 239.901+ 020 6.69

daAre 63330 67550 + OJO 669
femi Emerpriro 41.70 44471- 045 ...

data 41.70 4447 - 045 ...

Japan StrifeOn 29030 309*0 - 6*0 ...

29090 310-20 - 6*0 ...

Pacific Gth 57-24 61*5 - 0.07 252
data 5863 6253 - 007 252

cm 14230 151*0 - 040 142
__ . 161*0 171.70 - 050 142

TVfeO 6X24 69581- 137 036
daAre 65*9 7028 - 139 0J6
UK&W 159.10 169.70 ... 430
datCr 28630 30530 + OlO 430
USSofeCre 0094 B6J3 + 012 ...

data 80.94 8633 + 012 ...

Wattl'd 54*1 5846 ... 236
-data - 5676 6054 + 0*1 236

SCOTTISH AMICABLEUNIT
TRUSTMANAGERSLTD
lS01lVhsgStCW|raC2 5NQ.

EquityInane 3172 3X78 - 035 551
£tjd?rStraic»- 47*9 50.79 - OM 176
EriropemOppl 63.72 67.86 - 038 137
Mnonaanba: -98.41 .10097 + 0*2 1059
UKSntarCot 39*0 4154 - 1*2 175

SCOTTISH LIFEINVESTMENTS
1951 AndrewSttEdarUtgli. 03 l'225TZfi

“

UKEquhy 27330 29230 - 0.70 4*Z
Antaon -r > 787,00 198.40 - 070 1*3
Pate 22090 23630 - 230 071
European 37670 400.90 + 0 90 1.42

Wmkhride 6552 70*7 - 0*8 1*7

SCOTTISH MUTUALINVESTMENT
MANAGEMENT
lOBStVanmaSL Cfe*owQ2 5HN.
041248 6100
UKEter £«9*0 265*0 - OJO 174
UKSrnQnEqqr 18220 19X90 - 070 339
Etracai 27X70 293301+ 050 1.74

North Arnericrat 195.70 20830t ... 055
laameFiaiilac 5018 5X391+ 008 5J8I
UKSpecSo 54.98 58491- 016 230

SCOTTISH PROVIDENT
INVESTMENTMANAGEMENT LTD
6 & Arabov SqJBdinbaigbEFQJYA.
031 558 234 1^13

Gib Art 2023 21*51- 0*4 4*2
,, Art Z210 23*57- 004 1.14

CRM IncArt 2X13 34.76 + 006 4*6
Marin UhlAre 20*7 2234 - 004 5*9

SGTOUCHEREMNANT
Mennfel lUt 2PbUdDdcL I

ED4V 3AT 07I 248 I2S0
AmoienaOlfa 62*2 67.181+ 076 ...
EtnaSpecS8l 3674 39*0 + 033 2*9
data 3X35 40.79 036 XIO

- 1
-a MS) - 019

data i' Uss - 10£ .•<!

OenesttQa** , oo:
GtotelTedi sJ-J’ _ i.m 5<m
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UmxMaMy »» . }.43
japan Gro-* Jii. +i 44 - 0.97 Oai

aeff sjt-.js is
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"

MANAGEMENT ltd

3 GetdW SL EdnfeG!'' EH ‘
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NAmerianArt _ t_<y |.S«
CVtUiOnta 705.90 223*0 pH
UKEqH«hlK ij- S 050 06I

b&sM--!5s
STEWART IVORY UNITTRUST

M3* [00JO -210 ..

IO830 212-» - 010 M
mflygL 9945 jooJh 0*2 9*0

- 2SO-20 30130

ntiM*
Brttoh

European

Mfedtfeb

SarntcPFP

SI7NALLIANCE
SunAtom HflWt Hofeam. Susw.

O403 S6293
EqrifeArt
N America Act
FnrEan Are
Wreak Bond
European
Ecfelanmc

SUN UFE OF CANADA
pfeHtaL Banrasttte. Harm BG. I •DX
Dratae 0256 841414 -
inwtnl /Ttfe J7 Jh 2^tJ I + tt f0Sr M '“3» : OM s

577.00 61610 - MO 3.34

fS 70 97 06 + 044 029
84 4 7 <MJ0 - 070 0..1

47*0 50*41 - p-H $ 79

6X72 7350 + 014 1*1

6)50 65.78 - 022 640

UKGrowth
WtaUtnkGtfa

2952
23 44

3i3« +0*4 4M
2S07 - 009 1*0

T5BUNITTRUSTS LTD
t3mhoriPlrae.Aialow.Hana.SF10 IRE.

5467,4
166*4 17733- 030 0«

American
-data
BririmGdi

•data
European
daAre
Extra Inc

daAre
General Unit

daAis
Income
data

Intcnatfcaal

-data
Fate
data
Prcaner [neevne

-data
Nat Boouroes

data
SefccarfOpjn
-daArt

10*7 19436 - 0 34 OW
68*1 7X201- 058 Jj
79.11 84.151 - 06. 3 4J
76.75 81 65 + OiW 1 J

B0J1 85.44 + 008 II]

14X70 152*7;- L. 9

£1751 231391 ' 4-i*

IIS 90 224*8 - I..0 3-77

414 68 441.15 - 336 333
254 80 271*5 - 3.32 6 1 a
49759 52955 - 6+4 * 16

388.45 41X24 - 3.42 042
503.66 535*0 - 4 44 0*2
”9*8 24434 - 390 1*8
24000 255.32 - 4*7 1 08
4S.+A 4735 - &J5 1^0
8759 9134 - Oe* £70
64*7 69 !6t - 055 0*7
7002 74.49T- 0*1 09.
71*6 75 S°l - 0

5J 3*5
87 41 92.491- 1*8 3*5

ftrEtaOpen :iJi 23*2 - 019

TARGETTRUST MANAGERS
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9026 9h.«S + 024 0.96

*516 7*10 -0056 1 .

1

14X00 159*3 •• 4.!2

11X70 131 10 020 Clbf

2730 2950 - OOl 4-W
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-data
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data
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data
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data
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data
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<k+Are
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data
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2937 3130 - 053
51*5 M*3 - 1*3 .

51*5 $4*3 - 1.23 A
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44*0 47.56 0.13 053
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3858 41.151- 015 325
15003 (00*7 + 0.45 0 72
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UNITEDCHARITIES UNITTRUSTS
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(feral Qrartto 18660 19900 - 040 $26

WAVERLEY UNTTTRUST
MANAGEMENTLTD
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Pate Brain 25*7 2752 + 002 OeO
Canadian Gth 34.77 3698 - OSS 010
GMbalBond 98963 SI *3 -0004 8 03
POtiffShare 17.85 1348 - 005 ISO

WHITTINGDALEUNITTRUST
MANAGERS
2 Htans Lane. Union EC2V BBT.
071 606 3132

a Rtnovc 52.74 52.74 + 001 l0o-3
Orowh S6Ai 5X70 + 0 15

GSl Income 46*2 48.411+ OOC 9.»
SbtalDttG* 43 70 94.911- Ool 1.79

US Gorans Bd 50*76 50685 +0.001 . .

7ISO 73.19 * 030 . .

WOOLWICH UNTTTRUST
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I WifeOak Square. S+attley 0R8 7AG.
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Now YofV (midday) Bmsseis: FT-SE iOO

Tokyir.

P.rh: CAC 528.62 W.49I ijFSlSfSH.
Zurich: SKA Con ... 478.8 (+3.6)

,
Threr Mth Eurodollar

London: Prrvum* open imerrsi: 3-1801

FT A All-Share .. 1 ! 52.58 (- 1 .60) Three Mth Euro DM
FT 500 —... 1 308.25 (-1.44) Previom open imereti. 223159

FT CoW Mines 1 1 V.b (-2.0) l/S Treasury Bond
FT Fixed interest ... 98.19 (-0.20) Pwrioua open rniner MfU
FT Govi Secs 85.14 (-0.09) Long C3t

USM (Datastrm) .131.04 (-0.091

Last Dealings

April 10

Last DedanukMi

July 9

FOr Setdaneni

Jriy 20

,
Greycoat

Goaun Govmt Bond
PreMOUs open inrcrtM IIW.1I

Three moalfa ECU
Pre-note open inlcrm: 9012

Euro Swiss Franc
Pririiene open iniered: 34734

(talian Govtnr Bond

Period

Jun «?
Sep 92 —

Open
2455.0

High
2455.0

low
24200

Votenc
8017

0

Jun 92 ....

5ep92_
DecM _

88.80
BO 06
W.36

88.83
89.09
99.36

85 68
26.95
89.25

88 73
89.00
89.27

26882
8065
3435

Jun 82

Sep 92 —
9S.5I

95 15

95*1
95.15

95.49
95 13

95.SI

9S.I3
1432
711

Jun 92 ...

Sep 92 .. .

90.35
90.60

90-36
90 61

90 33
90 54

90 34

9a57
8532
11417

Jun 92 —
Sep 92 ...

99-13 9*1.1 WU 9906
98-06

1672

0

Jun 92 .....

Sep 92™
93-17 93-18 9Wb 93-16

93-26
24097

0

Jun 92 _

.

Sep 92 .

101 80
101 52

101.85
101 52

101 50
ICU 52

101 .54

101-29
1056

79

Jun 9» _
Sep 92 .....

87.2}
87.65

87.31
87.67

87.06
87 63

87.21
87.73

52849
107

Jun 92
Sep 9? .„

89.85
90.10

89.87
W.I7

89. B!

90.11
89.83
90.12

BM
509

Jun 82 _
Sep °2 —

91.64
92.16

91.66
92 16

91.56
92.05

91.58
92.05

2644
2064

Jun 92 ....

Sep 92 .

98 05
98.01

98.07
98 06

97.80
98J»

97.99
98 13

1(127

95

Exchange Index compared with 1985 was down ai 89.9
(days range 89.9-90.0).

-r. 5 Yr

Mia Rates for April 2

An«re7dam
Brussels.

Range

Montreal
New York..
Oslo —
Paris
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Tokyo.
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3
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REPORT: London coffee and cocoa fimires dosed firmer in

fairly quiet trade, with cocoa rallying from morning lows,

picking up in afternoon trade which largely featured crosses.

Sugar prices continued iheir upward mend in larc afternoon
trading. After moving about, wheat prices dosed unchanged
after being slightly higher.
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LONDON OIL REPORTS (IC1S-LOR) -

Lootoo 6.00pm: The growing concerns about lire

situation between Libya and the real ofibe world
was sufficient 10 take oil price* higher.

CRUDE OILS (S/barrH FOB)
Brent Physical 18.55 +OJO
Breni 15 day (Maj > JS.50 +0220
Breni IS day (Jun) 18.50 +0.20
w Tern Iniermedtaie iMay) 19.90 +0.30
W Texas Iniermediair (Jan) 19.95 +0.25
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Bahrain dinar 0.6455-0.6535
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Hong Kong dollar— 13.3778-13.3874
India rupee 49.51 -49.91
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The EC offers small firms aid in a bid to improve the trade balance with the land of the rising sun
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The costs of making cross-border
pyraents should be hated for
5n»ll businesses. according to apup of co-operative banks in
Europe. The high cost of low-
value, cross-border payments —
emmated w t* between £10 andBO has been criticised by the
European Commission as well as

A new system.

£i
P^ET ?IPA K ** acronym

for me newly created Transfers
Incerbancaires de Paiements
Automatisms), has just started
making live payments through
automated clearing houses in the
UK, France. Belgium, Italy and
Germany.

Edited by Derek Harris
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“Just think — this time next
week you can all go back to

forgetting about small
businesses again!'’

Three ways to

help Britain

boost exports
By sallyWatts

SMALL companies with Japan in

their sights have the opportunity

of three training programmes. All

are subsidised by the European
Commission and last 21 weeks. 16

.weeks or 18 months. The longest,

which is the Executive Training
Programme (ETP). provides

about. 90.000 ecus (£60.000) for

tuition and living expenses for

each successful candidate. This

needs some topping up by the

sponsoring company. The com-
mission stresses that company size

is less important than the size of

die likely export results.

. It is keen to help smaller firms
"find their feet in the Japanese
market or- accelerate growth in
exports by adding a language-
trained executive to the marketing
mix”. The 11 -week and 16wedt
programmes are for senior man-
agers. aged 35 and over, with at

least ten years* professional experi-

ence. They could be working-in a
Japanese-oriented, small medium
or large enterprise in the industri-

al. trade or service sectors.

The programmes will be fea-

tured at a seminar on developing

* w
I«iut; Vki

Trade: 071-481 1982

Private: 071-481 4000

business links with Japan at the

Grosvenor House Hotel, London,

next Wednesday. The four-day

seminar is sponsored by the com-
mission and KPMG Manages
mem Consultants.

Courses are geared to profes-

sional engineers and managers.

Each programme includes basic

language tuition, social culture

and industrial structure, plus spe-

cialised training and field trips

tailored to indmdual needs. The
commission, which has developed

programmes with the Japanese

government, pays for all training,

tuition and teaching materials.

Travel, accommodation and liv-

ing expenses are paid by the par-

ticipating company- The' monthly

costs are between E2 . 10O and
£2,780. There are some scholar-

ships for smaller firms.

Applications for all 1993 pro-

grammes should be made byJuly.
ETP details; John Patrick. PA
Consulting Group. Telephone:
071-730 9000.
Senior management details:

James Porte. KPMG. Telephone
071-236 8000.

The grooming ofJapan
WHEN a small company's profits

come mainly from one country, it

is as well to be conversant with
that country’s language (Sally

Watts writes). This is why, in May,
Iain Allison, the chief executive of

a company specialising in male
groioming products, will set off for

18 months in Japan to study die

language,culture and approach to

business management
He is one of seven managers

from Britain, and 58 from the

single market selected for the

European Commission’s 1992
Executive Training Programme.
This is designed to help improve
Europe's trade balance with Ja-

pan by increasing exports.

Candidates must be aged 25 to

37. working in small medium or
large enterprises in an EC coun-
try. James Gent Mr Allison's

firm, has six employees:
The business started with a

£20.000 bank loan, now repaid,

plus £100.000 in outside invest-

ment Gent's 17-strong range of
toiletries includes soaps, shaving
soaps in wooden bowls, shaving
creams and aftershave: They are
exported to Italy, America and
Canada. However, Japan is the
main market accounting for a
high proportion of the firm's

£145.000 annual turnover.

The Kenshi Cosmetic Company,
which opened a James Gent fran-

chise in Tokyo last September, has
spent about £1 million on the shop

OENZIL McNEELANCE

Av!

4 am liS GENT

HUTTtl imn —nl

Opening trade doors with the EC’s executive training programme; lain Allison ofJames Gent

and its agreement with the firm.

Mr Allison’s course begins on
June i . For the next year, he will

spend 35 hours a week in intensive

language tuition at an established

school in Tokyo, plus home study.

This wQ] be followed by six

months’ work experiencewith Jap-

anese-owned companies. The pro-

gramme, which includes field

trips and visits, will be punctuated

by language exams after six. 12

and 18 months.
Mr Allison, aged 32. says: "We

could never have afforded this type

of training without the EC, bur

BUSINESS TO BUSINESS

afterwards we should be able to

expand enormously and are aim-

ing for E! million overall turnover

in five years.”

A former banker and graduate

of the London Business School, he

already speaks French. German
and Hindi.

071-481 9313
071-782 7828
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AH ESTATE AGENCY rnmchfa*
for C26J3O0. FuH mvcctn
available. Contact Sdnon
Shloavck QZ95 G6S044wmagM onooamgg

COULD YOU NETWORK a
proven product Quu ovn uMo
ZOOk on vaMcie fuel cad +
reduce* poautantt by UptoSSflk.
iniorestedV Phone ttn an OZ7-
582 2073. rroaytj

HOME WORKERS WANTED
Pop. earalnas £20/ltr. Or run
yourown v. BrotHaftte bt^MM. i

8AE lo: ERA 2. IO CkcdbuYi
a. Unooin LN6 OSU,

COMMISSION
£1000

Technological sales

representatives.

£1000 paid for our
Technological

Services.

Tel 0863 495 152
jp pmr mki ch*op rw*. 48p a* "j

MhocmwJor •*** marina
SAi to Bo« No. 7922.

DI8SA1HWO wmi l

fail QT73220

COMPANY
Oh outdam tfSmukmfU*
wtt txin/rrtrmr teak

eatimeeratf backgnmndm
Parour/Dinaor triUmg w
mum mth a no tofiaol

tmunktp.

PLEASE REPLY TO:
BOXNO 792*

r FLOWER-OEL
Do you Imp in MmmauttlWt
«*I yu, Ba IB nn jot DaftMM?
In aiwm bKioa mr ockaM

fimfaului to yoa omm
* *IIM VOAflnU

ttmggMHHMItGMai ’

CanTMt

t
OonEBSI-EMIB.

ArAnMrMonMoi
TWIkNKaHSMnW

iuooini«ni

MAJOR BRITISH WATER
FILTER MANUFACTURER

Requires dtenbutors tbroufbom UJC. and Hurooc. Ob wide ranee of
producu arc Wnrr Roc«rdj Council appraved. Xlnmnar les qm
duo poUnanl rednetiaoa of 99J% Chhrinc, 99J% Lad, 97.7%
NHraw, 76J% Aluminium, pins a *cxy hlgb pacenma tenoral* of

other Ot^ank and Hcan Meal poUmanta
Senom enqniria pirate. Fm furaxr in fannaiion Mqtoi

0992 SS300I
Taps tmd fitUMfi applied i* cJu amdr m akolaalt /not.

mDDQQQCODQCQQ

§ BAR FLY JUMPING §
S THE ENTERTAINMENT PHENOMENON OF 1092. W
H COMPLETE PACKAGE H

£2495 + VAT
H NATIONWIDE SALES AND HIRE. H
y SUITABLE FOR 0WNER/0PERAT0R BUSINESSES H

TEL: (04831 440 440 3
g FAX: (0483) 440 570 R

AGENTS REQUIRED FOR UKAND EUROPE

^OaQQQQOQDQiJQQQlXOQQDQQQQQ

GRANTS AVAILABLE FOR

;

'OpWrswm
’ Trammg * f.rgitfmft*
’ BSS7SO rTomrimm
» Emphyment jDertBaL—d
r Earirommomtal A laMp
Kemrct amd Drnlopmmt - J Export Burnt
Na matter tom l*tc ormaltfoaroampnr,pm hrrtifth

/-a tmymr/m Imlnw irN

EurvGnmt
SEARCH LTD

Fan—i Wharf. UaeUarm Wattr&U, Brihn.MlJjt

CORNISH MB—m Wise til twS
or Moled nodssc—anr : owo
250421 Fhc OflMO 260262

LICENCED TRADE
SaJm lOBita required to

mroduos nswhnprawd
spirit mossures and

siBCtranic boat lm drening

sysMai to«» Scenoo rads.

PhoM SnRy
•273746135

ALL BOOK-KEEPERS
TO TRIAL BALARCE
MHv not nil job dmi u-dma

omhaakmi aceoutUncy
practice (entni ras mfene).-
FUI MWna cBant Inn ml
ongoing profosskyul service.

Atmco-and back-up aramd.
No uoltsdkMl maBBeatom.
justVm Bontonce In book-

Iwping sal dart# to succeed
raquked.

wa.YWicojH.if7q
XlaWlwt,
anHani. Rartaft-

PES7 70l£ PiMH 17a 72BM
(Oncehaws)

Fninax«fin(taytaq .

SUKU SWIM tronlna mm-
etUntL Aaenia vranwd. enaOcot
earntao ooportuufty. 9 Man
proven aneeess. Not MLM. IUM
• avert proOud mat naans
home tsatwaaiBBa. Tel: 0*91

USA IMMIMATKM Samtanr
on Investor vhaa and Oraen
carta on Bun 12 April in CL
Lmdon HoSat Q7I 722 88S3/4

SLOT MACHINE
ROUND
(Nortraan)

10 BoadiMa al (Bad +
spvaaoacMnaa. aoara parts

avwunanvan
Oooil OuaSrao.“W

. 0745-330837

SCIENCE AND
TECHNOLOGY
. FUTURE
PRODUCTS

Portfolio of QiexlOO new
Inaentiotia, paoduoa and
toncepta for Cuuponlea/
Ineenon. Alao available -

OFFICE EQUIPMENT

DUPUCAnraa. Fax and on—
nasar produo. diahenaa

BUSINESS FOR SALE

KM trflfg ir fm inmiinr Aitno-

PROMOTIONS
A PUBLICITY

LOANS &
INVESTMENT

MWMLE WnNKBI Cantrw. ADVANCES FOR —t Win-
Promouana. etUMIlDra. train- ua ~^,.i nun. nortoaoe or
too. Bontroom. m/Hnno. man— wtB, no mxaUon,
audio vtanal etc. 0*53 75Sa26

0271 9073*6 or 0271 902011On 7 days a waak.

ttrvv*. No rotation - no charge.

BmMM«S1S%I»«S15L

SECRETS
REVEALED .

HOW TO LEGALLY
OBTAIN A SECOND
FOREIGN PASSPORT

onoraanp naUocnelde. 900K t/o
1991. 92 lo date C200K nnan-
dM year Ntwr to OcL naptar box

|

No 7997
DEAL HS IMMS opportunity
Wholesale Showroom. Martat-
tno Oonaultanve Agency. Mam-
pla rendl outlet*. EnxM
rtoot 1WL mm tar national A
oversea* markets. Plcmrsaouo
aattaoe ortml cananm. HtO
Norm Wtan aoraM tnthntry.
No opcwsOon Showroom A
craft ahao atttad pine Mvan.
Ofnee. stockroom, staffA toilet
(emu** mo m n. 7 mm
uunty. 5 min* mranw
unk N a s. parwno. uoojacxx
Ptemo natnr to aac No 7990

LADHS rASIWOW Shop, tn
WeyorMoa. Surrey. Prime loca-
tion. low ho. low rent SAV if

reoutred. XSOMOTol cm 390
ana^ or 081 97* 0004

.

LBSURE SUMMESS 8w Wales.
Tenders mvlied tar Freehold. 1
or more taw. 090* 331210.

WELL UMHOMD Lamm,
Fashion BouHeui in’XUpUMR roc me due tn
Prtnopie ratomo- noMBntir
to Bax No 8026

FRANCHISES

MADE TO MEASURE KncMn
wood doom. '£300 to *0 you
need, how market no stock.
Tramn. bockhip. Wan quamy.
tow cost. Call John/Howard
0700 42630 Poplar Door Co-

FRANCHISES

Soul for free brochure to:

Scope, Boa No. MM,
£2 Wray Road, VatesfooriDc,

POS »JU UJL
Tel: 44 70S 592155 (0705 UK) or

Fie 44 70S 591975 GJ7M UK).

Adhrice that ram meat—

a

ar

lawyw naudnY dree k'S joa -

smUtarM
Hans unwflet Ab nfaa rapairiaf 24 Red Lien Street.

Mm^kt Dfo, SFO Network pfc

LatSTwOR 4&A. Tek *71 «1 6191

0B3SL

OUR NATTOfJWttje NETWORK reepdrax addtttooal (KBCutNM

Tor our succBSStm Bspamdon ptogranme. Wo BpocUaa m
providing a wicte rango 0* considwtcy 0011*108 far butinesB

and corporals dents. Otar auccasa is baaad on a preaen

romiuta evolved over 20 yaars.

Our sootusticatdd Management ftiy-fci Oompt ta en extitaH

development opportunity tar ambitious tucocuforoa who are

capable o( accepting a profitable chaflenge.

Consultancy experience is not essential Mcwn our sdMttari

and training process is itaong/i and ourOanBuBtMmb
tikdi. if you feel you have the pcdwtBal tn be oor^dered far HUa

rewarding ami progressiva business career aend CV to-

j. Sucharewiez, MtLASCtop
3t Rad Uaa street, Leaden WC1R 4SA

Tek 0T1 BS1 6181

You oan now Uto
Mndt PWooaeto of,
potwda out of the I

coonora mtoMton.

4 DAY WEEK UNIQUE BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY

IF YOU CAN ANSWER ‘YES' TO THE FOLLOWING, I

WHY NOT RING US AND JOIN OUR GROUP OF
SUCCESSFUL FRANCHISEES^

DO 1 RAVE A PLEASANT DISPOSITION
• AM I GENUINE, HONEST AND DOWN TO EARTH
• AOED40JD +
•DO I HAVE A STABLE MARRIAGE
• can i handle a low profile
- DO IWANT TO WORK. FROM HOME
• CAN I HANDLE BORROWING MONEY, WITH 98V SAFETY I

• DO I MIND A STRICT MONITORING OF MY BUSMSSS
AmOTIMdTELY £7580 «Ot WEEK
PAOETTAFTEXA2 YEAR BUILD VP

•PROVEN 7 YEARS
I

•CASH RBQU1RED£5O£70K
• 2200,000 NET M1NIM1JM SECURITY REQUIRED
• VIRTUALLY NO OPPOSITION
•NOPRESSURE

FBAnanSESHOWAVAILABLEat
BERKS, BUCKS, ESSEX, HERTS, MANCHESTER

USDS, SOUTH WALES, EDINBURGH t GLASGOW
THESEJtKEAS WILL BZ CLOSE TO BREAKEVEN POSITION

FXOMCDUMENCEMEST
RXNG ‘PANEL1 ON: (0527) 74312

lEMflttBBOBBI MOAM-MWM

ywr area and hoc ib
(ha taktoga In hard
cuHimt HM.
gojmnM ptdBnp as

aaich brtod aaatant

SMULTA

ElV4fiO + taL
Phone tar tavthar de

OFFICE PREMISES

ALTON HOUSE

business space to ftt your needs in

THE HEART OF BUCKINGHAMSHIRE

mrr^5 ‘

. . < $

'

iba-' 071-493 8400 3,000 to 74,000 sq.fi 0296-20637

lb m i aooaritf hxtto, yaa bm to my dm
to te bariseH, wbids bmbs yo« lore to wftr He riat

Jwmtog.
As rmuom nth i pmfctafesal batoai

cai you an ymndr Mbnb an" opentisg a bit bod

retina*, i detains service or print *op?Wt art tita

Ctanttr JoUbb UNGLOSfi M. ftr maid jret

OH*, w aa aa jjx «ner opea at part of (be

bqpft hud afeacy baddnsa network is (be worid,

votkng ia the exLiig md rowiag tasoess trefd narttf.

RtagSn48M50kdto

IIHGLOBEM (UX),

lRBbM0SlbM(
Htaboor Esdaege Stpree,

UnftnEHSGR.

HOTELS ft LICENSED
PREMISES

vmao* Only for aHa dna
namrat ICziBjOOO. N TMdy
ft SoBcong 270212. 7 day*

WHOLESALERS

BOOKS ].0Otracnwoltoto dear.
Ad MMacn. cwriwiy pnc*. I

To view Lctonrarroags 0414ge

HAMDatADR ITALIAN tiure toUt

tm. Latnthur*. noral.Mr
tty and atano. C42 per don ,

TN 0700 3*0009 0740 344067
or Hot 0740 044190

JW OWHCD Aiwtrican j*ana -

'Tap brand - name. TetoMA
217007. Fte 0490 217780. i

' IMPOST 'ft EXPORT

Ora to Medal Inn ton*.Pet ar

UMta*ltoi e«M/t* rid. SM for

jar fflB aw MM.
taipttt/Export Ca

PO Bn London WS

Inooma ptMMtoL Rd ttock-4)

npport Free tto

CEL. OspiTPI. S3 Colnnn Com.
CMatducn Ava. London m2 DOT.

Teton 446 3509
Fax: 081 343 7763

DISTRIBUTORS
ft AGENTS

In Search for

General
Distributor of

. MAGNUM
Natural Stone

Heater
MAGNUM received in

1987 at the European
tavernore' Fair in Brutsels

the Grand Medal in Gold

as wefl as the Grand
Trophy in GWd of the

European Community.

This worldwide patented

Natural Stone Heater is

energy-saving, eoofogicof,

cheap value aid easy to

fnstaL

This is a great opportunity

for a finandaly stable,

good established bustaess

with an excellent and
efficient Beta service, who
is interested in a new
Product.

Please Contact;

MAGNUM
HTtRNATIONAL
A1070 Yiema,
ICekeretrotse 26

Teh (0222)523 88 61/21
Fes (0222) 523 88 61/43

RESIDGKTlAL morUtoec* ft

ramoneaeca any Burpoa*. 0.7%
Otocotmtad rat* tar Oral year.
lOJMb ftawd rara upto S year*.
Oonancrctal loan* at conweU-
Itv* rata* private tuMhonaa
and Nondag Horn** a tpMtalttv.

I rnalnp toaie parrtana and
nWier aureftace. MCCaoe
Finance and Laatono. 001^590
3aao.

ExceUnt quafoy. excoflont

prices eg: Motorola battery

85/6800 Only B2&62 ft vet

t+PRP).

Hag CaMBcta-
0734686848.

Ftaeom 687417

We taka afl major credit cerda

SAVE ON MAILING
EQUIPMENT

Wc need someone to taka over

the lease ofour Htnoy Bowa
nxstrn e«a4pro«nt beta* Apt!
10m latest. Pouoga meter

modtae modelW21 Bectrortc

tcoie model NIQ2. The letuo rwte

undOa 14th 1996& costs El 94
plus VAT per quarter. To hire the

sane eraspnwn now wnridaw
£211 perquarter.

j
GENERAL |

NOTICE TO
READERS

Wh0M «e ttke icuonibte pneeutms
«iife mB edvcniicneiiu. nmien err

sneatiy advised to tsir pnfoniaasl ad-

vteHba raying^ dtpnan or enlenas

SUCCESSFUL "Pramettan*”
cwnoany wan twvMrt ujc.
and North American dMrtbu-
non Mtwnrv in Mac*, eeefe*

Unas to Dromote to Use aanend
pnSUc. retsllin or businesses.
Sole agents' rwrired. Reply in
CBoMrap lo Beat No Bt>e2

TRAM FetANCL Conflrmlne
house can inject unna/caan I

into your eatae or purcMMas
with UK or ovaneaa eomoanle*
even on a one off basis. Tele-
phone: 0920 414217. !

BUSINESS SERVICES

Cal 081 942 9668/9039
ode farBaMDavid

BITSINESS SERVICES

MX IMFORMATIOW LHUS
Does your business poet or fas
infaROBQan reeoiwyt Price
Lists? Stock uttar Kale* tatw.
nation? Even V the details
change hourly, vw guarantee to
save you Bine and money writh

no cnWlal outlay, u an. C*u
DW-A-rec on 071 202 1071.

HOODCS Solicitors oner prop-
erty. commercial and genesel
legal sendees. Fax and Phone
OS1 018 2216.

mchude wp wnnet eve.
Letter*. Manuscript*. Thefts

etc. CMt: 081 770 2004. _
•ALE* AOEirT wouM like to talk

lo cmmniea Inlewawd In foad-

ue tn west. Oermany rm/Fioc
OT72 963129 Paid Haherlln _

YOUR OOtoe hi London from TOp
a day. Accom/tel ug/ih/ua.
man. OOlco Box 071 456 0760

,

OK/HONG KONG
Based Coasottant

l ad nmn« yw coairer fo Aa tar

Esjl 1 Ml soota « negataei forbh
ontobrav tfi sane pndtotf

ctohMr ttv kAaIX. Ifta nmaal
onpafta fo Aa F« Eeu wadeo

WtodtafclwR
Tct 05808-5B74

ARE YOU
THINKING OF

INSOLVENCY OR
BANKRUPTCY.

Don't be token tn hr rift ehartu e»

smooth tak - we am, hose a
podteg* ovatoUe tar you to do n

mnd aft uevtve.m 0532 720225.

-arwwwwvw?
I MACHINE 1

| INDEPENDANT |
$ LANGUAGE %V Ca9: FlflOG: <t

If on 001 348,

V

9f
or write 10 F1ROG: *

5 1 MyddWOfl Houw. W
™ CarnpofiBW Road. •£

X London N87AP $

BUSINESS SERVICES

INSOLVENCY OR
LIQUIDATION?
C.JACOBS & CO.

FAX ON DEMAND
FaxBack Is a world leader in fax response
wRri over 200 systems in use. From under
£10,000 a FaxBack gives anyone with a

touchtone phone and a fax instant access to

ati your information. Call the FaxBack 24
hour demonstration fine now 0372 450 535.

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES

BUSINESS

Wfamanufammandclstribure* njvobflkmarv

British product designed to slash heating costa,

producing massive fuel savings forboth

convnardai and domestic users. Sold on a Try «

before you buy if basis, or rented with no capital

outlay usingowsknptafinance pisn. Al savings

are monitored far cusromars to sea. Success is

virtually guaranteed In this exciting, trighly lucrative

industry!

University rested and protesstonaly packaged,

installations tadudK KL BT, House of Freeer.

nursing homes, cotnc&s. hoists, factories

and offices in seiectad ’pBof areas. Hw Eurorat

FOR MOPE INFORMATION TELEPHONE: 021-643 4843 or Fax: 021-643 384a

GENERAL

The Government
Auction Handbook

Ewer wondered ifttt hi

Ever considered where
sold? Em gnrwtanrd 1

m to tbe sock sad asm of a coomny *hea dedated hanbupt?

pnnztv and pacsessioos sehed by HM Camna tad Eme ant
‘ “ lixeiwr. Liqnidatorc. BaSfe. sod tbe GoBedor of

Ttacado witfidre goods titty seqrestsata?

Tbey^t sold off M auction id tbe Habra bidder. Bn these medone no redike toy oeber -

THERE ARENO RESERVE PRICES. The goods offered at fcweramenl appointed aoctiaas

haw d be reld tec and then lor whatever they wti fetch.

More itens reafae oo own: than 10% of taeir matket value- You wti find aH maoaer of goods

there, *«*«** bans, r^-— office rgniprepn . jeweflery, video careens, ide-

risioiB. finem and ren*. much more. And rtI re fcooctatawa price*. Jtra ate look si the

aanyieabdow.rated«reccninredoos sneMtorKrend new nrm firariamuntfirinn

Ben Anedae Price (£) Rets8 Price (O
RatMeRom.l9B4.BRcx 2450 6500

AmmadPCOnpirer 35 499

iVMfbiiivBpw 22 790

GaafcnStadO»ttd.iiew) 12 3A
Ofivcni EleanwkT.-ewritcr 90 M
LeatherBoaad Office Chair 10 ^
niiliaaihrr 3) 250

Thn* Atawtbm Stop Ladders 5 75

Pantsoak: Pbooe realAnra mrebiw 17 I7D

SfaKpbfiaosuncOmi(reresEd) 30 190

Fai FZSOOOZaotn Careen 45 09
YraabaLC 125 Moaorcyric {2300 irafcj) US WD

Kisser | lHotpoad VUttagMadsfieffieiti 35 399

c^ruraSfidiWhirir^ « uo
AkrebbfilBrFi System (boKed) 25 879

Gavcnnnent amvinm ate held throogbooi the country appfSoiBildy every no weeks,

the otdy itreoo *oo may wx haw beard aboat there is sre$ybec«me *ey *« nwwiddy
pnbftvwid Qntnry » popntar bcSet these aaakxo re NOT a dosed shop exdcsjrely

naened farmte- myOBe is rtowritoreiaidihaa.

The Canto Aedtan Baadbasfc provides yoo with soanprebensiw Estofauctioas

Ir's pramrily tlcsigKd lorewryoa money. Iocs of moocy.

Asoee rt8der in Noriaftareskiai recent letter tons: ‘Your book wts tbe best £121 have cm
bkk'. And amber reada. this tone m YoriaUro, writes to say; 'I have made enough profit

fernONE nlc id pay fcf ihe Handbook 90mnesomT

fi6 |j uri'hw fti v i.uniiuu, NU I I / . i

.

I.-i: CITJ-.W

yoa n^shitaki send off lorTigCawnreMriAadtanBredboekitaffiediittly. Jafl combat
iad return dm fans bdow.

©JWI Csrod1LaL,37Sa6jbtnyHo«,Lnadon WaO. LondooEQMSPJ

rItaChneflLldL,BreakBre*.MARaid, Abnlifi! he. 0giches<er,EreBC07SAP.

nimstimr apiacrncCliw i—0 l affire llreffiiil, re£Biffiadi(iadsdei

pkpjlaBrieBsdeBtoDriagdtoCiraatdedgtadlcreichnirftjihiDtodqifaraidirfiad. g!
lactateay cheqae forI (P^tafc»Cme8L«J)
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T
he race is on to become

Britain's (hied telephone

company. On Monday.
Michael Davis, the found-

er and chairman of National •

Network, said his company had

ban promised a licence by the

trade and industry department
within about a month. More
licences are likely to follow soon

and should bring lower prices and
better service.

The department has received

licence applications from 29 .com-

panies or consortia since' Peter

Liiley, the trade secretary, pub-

lished his white paperon die future

of telecommunications last year.

Most of the Tory government's

deregulatery success before the

white paper had been in areas

peripheral to the basic telephone

service, such as mobile communica-
tions. value-added services -and

terminal equipment. Promoting
competition in- the core area has

been more of a problem.

BT has steadily reduced prices,

but not by as much as telecom-

munications groups in. other lead-

ing industrial countries. ' Some
prices have risen above these of

European countries that have re-

tained state-owned providers.

Mercury Communications,
which was meant to be BTs rival,

has not done as much formedium-

sized and small businesses or
domestic users as die government

had hoped
The white paper was intended to

rectify this, and its first effects,

including National Network’s
pending licence, are beginning to

emerge. Mr Darns says: “It is a full

licence. We can do everything that

BT and Mercury do in Britain."
‘ Previously, Mr Davis founded
Windsor Cable Television, one of
Britain’s most successful cable tele-

. vision, network operations and a
pioneer in the use ofcable connec-

tions to feed a telephone service to

private households.

Since founding National Net-

work two years ago. be has man-
aged to make a business from
reselling telephone and data com-
munications capacity on the Post

Office's countrywide private net-

work to middle and large business

users, up . to 30 per cent more
cheaply than BT.
By getting a licence to build and

operate his own national telecom-

munications network, Mr Davis
believes he wQI be able to offer

discounts to smaller businesses and
eventually, via cable television net-

works.' .to home subscribers. By
1996, Mr Davis says. National

Network should have 4 per cent of

die market for "fixed” rather than
mobile telecommunications.

Mr Davis is considering invest-

ing £150 million in budding a
national microwave and fibre-optic

infrastructure, linking Britain's 25
large conurbations. "We now oper-

ate 30 digital nodes throughout
Britain on the Post Office netwrk,”
he says. "Whenever we see that a
route is getting congested we will

put in an optical fibre link to

substitute for the existing network.”

Mr Davis believes this growth,

assisted by plans to lease rather

than buy hardware wherever pos-

sible, wfll give National Network
an edge over rivals such as British

Rail Telecommunications (BRT).

which also hopes to become Brit-

ain's third telephone company.

P
eter Borer. BRTs manag-
ing director, disagrees.

The company lodged an
application for a licence

similar to National Network’s last

month. “We already have a sub-

stantial business. Last year’s turn-

over was £125 million," Mr Borer

says. He admits he has only one
customer but that is British Rail,

which provides £30 million of

revenue from its 10,000 private

circuits alone, about 4 per cent of

Britain’s leased line business.

BR's voice traffic generates

another £50 million— 0.5 per cent

of the UK market— and BRT also

Looking forward: Michael Davis, the chairman of National Network, who wants his company to be the third telephone provider

operates a data network linking

600 local area networks and sup-
porting 30.000 data terminal*, a
nationwide mobile radio network
with 8.000 users, a national telex

network, a fax network, broadcast

links and an electronic messaging
system for its parent.

At its launch two years ago. BRT
said it intended to invest £500
million over ten years, although

only a small proportion of this has
actually been spent

lonica L3. of Cambridge, headed

by Nigel Playford. also wants to

gain a licence to provide a national

telephone service based on fixed

radio connections. Mfflkom Hold-

ings. a subsidiary of Mfilicom Inc
the American mobile communica-
tions company, intends to offer

high-capacity information links,

also using radio technologies.

The 1 35 or more cable television

networkoperators believe they have
a natural advantage when provid-

ing the end connection for a
telephone service. Many of them,

such as Windsor Cable, are already

offering telephone services.

Britain's original third telephone

company. Kingston Communica-
tions. which, by a quirk of history,

retained the right to operate die

telephone network in the HuO area,

wants to broaden its horizons.

Since Wednesday Kingston has

been the owner of a private tele-

phone system business. This has

given Kingston its first national

operation, albeit not as a network
operator.

Of the four companies and
consortia originally licensed to

operate telepoint cordless pay-

phone services, only one survives,

and of die three personal commun-
ications network licensees only rwu
remain. Even the cellular business

has suffered. Not long ago there

were more than 70 service provid-

ers. Now. there are about 40.
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A new computer

system that plots

speech on screen

may aid the deaf

THE VISUAL EAR
How deal people can loam to aay whey

THE MARKETAND
WEIL GIVE YOU YOUR

MONEY BACK.

BRITISH engineers have de-

veloped a computer system
that could help deaf people to

speak, and students of foreign

languages to improve their

pronunciation. Using the sys-

tem, called the Visual Ear. a
computer generates deaf peo-

ple’s speech patterns so that

they can compare them with
normal patterns.

By modifying their speech
patterns, deaf people and
language students can practise

altering the way they produce
words to match the acceptable

patterns.

The system, on which pat-

ents have just been filed, is the
brainchild of engineers at the
Robotics Research Group in
Oxford University's engineer-
ing department. The research-

ers, led by James Reynolds
and Lionel Tarassenko, have
tested the system with hear-

-a
, Er Patient's

speecftj
pattern .

Patient's
.speech
pattern

Normal
.pattern

Normal
pattern

NO THERAPY AFTER THERAPY

big-impaired people and
those with normal hearing.

The results are encouraging.
At the heart of the Visual

Ear is a neural network com-
puter system, which attempts
to copy the workings of the

human brain and has been
trained to recognise die fea-

tures ofspoken sounds such as
vowels and fricatives.

The computer has been
“trained” with sounds made
by normal male and female
speakers of different ages and
with different accents.

When a deaf person speaks
into a microphone the com-
puter analyses the speech.

plotting ihe pattern as a
colour-coded line on a screen.

The researchers hope the

Visual Ear will offer a simpler
and more accurate alternative

to electropaJatography. a tech-

nique in which an artificial

palate is fined into a deaf
person’s mouth and wired to

electrodes.

Such systems are cumber-
some and costly and offer

imperfect dues as to how a
deaf person might learn to

speak properly because it

studies only how the tongue
and palate interact.

Nick Nuttall
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Computer Marketing World is the UK’s first

magazine for professionals who market IT pro-

ducts and services. It satisfies

the long-neglected need for

hard information and intelli-

gent analysis of the issues

which drive and shape the

computer industry.

Computer Marketing World

recognises that in tough times,

marketing decisions are

critical.

Yet until now, no magazine

has .supported this decision-

making process.

From designing advertising to

buying media; from public

relations to direct mail; from exhibitions to

research - Computer Marketing World will help

you get Ihe most from your IT marketing budget.
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the survey information you need, and compre-

hensive features. Computer
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of hype that surrounds the

marketing mix. Before, long,

you'd wonder how you ever

managed without it.

Computer Marketing World

will be published monthly

from May 1*W2. and will be
available on subscription nnlv.
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launch subscription offer, and
a chance to win a two-day con-

ference in Florida for yuur
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Computer crime is only just starting.

Mick Hurrell informs on the thieveswho
have found an area of operation that

can maximise their chances of success

move into cyberspace

T
he hacker and the virus

programmer embodied
the popular notion of
computer crime in the

1980s, and they are stfll the most
widely known criminal acts in
computer technology.

The advent of new technologies
over the past decade has created a
whole new casebook of serious
crimes, but they have yet to gain the
notoriety of computer viruses such
as Friday 1 3th or Michelangelo. •

More then 3,000 computer
crimes around the world in the past
20 years have now been docu-
mented by SRI International
(SRII), a Californian information
security consultancy. They indude
attempted murder, fraud, theft,

sabotage, espionage, extortion,
conspiracy and ransom collection.

Against this disturbing back-
ground, Donn Parker, SRJl's se-

nior international, security con-
sultant, is telling businesses they
will be under increasing attack
from sophisticated criminals using
computer technology and from

for sophisticated fraud are

numerous.
The theft of small computers and

components has already increased.
“I think it will be worse than the

typewriter theft- problem of the

1970s and 1980s," Mr Packer
says. ^We arenow"teaching infor-

mation-security people that they

have to- learn how to protect small

objects ofhigh value. The content'

of the computers .could be. more
valuable than the hardware itself.

“I do not think the criminal

community:. is yet aware of a
computer’s value other than on the
used equipment market, but ulti-

mately some 'are going to figure out
that the contents— the date, — are

more valuable, which couldJead to

information being used ' for
extortion."

Desktop forgery is another crime
that looks

: certain to boom and
plague businesses of all types.

Desktop publishing software, com-
bined with the latest colour laser

printers and' photocopiers, is "prov-

ing an ideal forger's tooL Gone is

others intent on causing disruption.
“New technology brings new and press: forgers

opportunities for crime," he says, comfortable office

“We must anticipate future types of
crime in our security efforts before
they become serious problems."
His prospective list ranges from

the annoying to the fraud ulent1

, and
includes small
computer theft,

desktop forg-

ery. digital im-
aging piracy,

voice and elec-

tronic mail ter-

rorism. fax
graffiti attacks,

electronic data interchange fraud,

and placement of unauthorised
equipment in networks.
Some of these crimes are more

obvious than others. The advanced
digital imaging systems nowbeing
used in the television aiitf fSirt

industry to create spectacular spe-

cial effects, for example, could

become a new target for crime. As .

digital imaging can alter video

images seamlessly, the possibilities

The criminal can
be anywhere
in the world’

can work from
offices or their -own

homes and produce more accurate

lakes than ever before.

Original, documents can be fed
into a computer using a scanner,

then subtly altered before being

^ printed out.

Business docu-

ments such as

purchase orders

and invoices
are obvious tar-

gas for the

forgers, as are

cheques. The
quality of a forgery is now limited

only by the paper on which it is

printed.

MrParker says: “As the technol-

ogy gets cheaper and more avail-

able. this is something that could

flourish."

But although maity of these new
forms of computercrime bring with
them the possibility of increased

business losses, one threat over-

shadows them all. "Thebig security

issues are going to involve networks
and the connection of computers to

.many
,
others outside an organis-

ation." says Rod Perty, a partner

with Coopers & Lybrand Deloitte,

the consultants.

The fear is that sophisticated

criminals will take advantage of a
dash between the desire for system
flexibility and the constraint neces-

sarily imposed by security. Mr
Perry adds: “The business need is

paramount, and people will accept

the risk—up to a point"
Networks are attractive because

they allow information to be easily

transferred between users, and give

free and easy access to data bases

from many locations within an
organisation that can extend across

countries and continents. Malting
them secure against interference

from both outside and within is

difficult

Mr Parker says: “Today’s micro-

computers and local and global

networks have left information

security far behind. We are dealing

with what we call cyberspace. We
are connecting our netwoiks so that

we now have a single worldwide
network of Hara communications.

“We have inadvertently freed the

criminal from proximity to the

crime. A criminal can be anywhere
in the world, enter cyberspace by
computer and commit a crime
anywhere else. The criminal is free

to choose the jurisdiction area from
which he works, to minimise the

punishment if he gets caught"
The great concern, he says, is if

technological advances result in an
“anarchy of
conflicting sec-

urity efforts.

Consistent sec-

urity practices

should be app-

lied uniform-

ally as well as
globally.

“When organisations in different

countries wfth different national

laws, different ways of valuing

information assets and different

national ethical customs, use equip-

ment from different manufactureis
in their networks, they face the

problem of matching their levels of

security. They use the lowest com-
mon denominator, which in some
instances may be practically non-
existent"

There is a lot

of shoddy
computer use’

Some computer security consul-

tants believe that network security

headaches will involve some restric-

tion in how they are used. All agree

that passwords no longer offer

appropriate forms of security.

Professor Roger Needham, ofthe

University of Cambridge comput-
ing laboratory, says: “At the mo-
ment. there is a lot of shoddy
computer use, but it will become

more usual to

take security

seriously. In the

world of doing
business with

paper, there are

a tremendous
number of rules

of practice and
conduct that are second nature:

security procedures in the electronic

medium will also have to become
second nature."

SRII is developing software for

what it says will be the world's most;,

sophisticated detection system, de-

signed to identity unauthorised

network users as they commit their

crime:

Called IDES (Intruder Detection

using Expert Systems), it works on

the basis that a system intruder is

likely to show a different behaviour
pattern from that of a legitimate

user. IDES is programmed with a
set of algorithms that build up
profiles of how particular employ-
ees typically use the system. It can
then inform the company’s security

division if it identifies any signifi-

cant deviation.

IDES also monitors the whole
system for failed log-in attempts

and the amount of processor time
being used, and compares this with
historical averages.

A future refinement will allow the
system to profile groups of subjects

so that itcan tell, for example, when
a secretary is not behaving like a
“typical" secretary.

Business crime and computer
crime will increasingly become one
and die same. Mr Parker says.

Security will be increasingly built in

to systems and “transparent" to the

user.
“1 think the overall loss to

business from computer crime will

decrease," he says. "But the loss per
incident will increase because the

risks and the potential gains will be
greater"

More PC
power
arrives
IBM backs 32-bit

operating system

IBM has begun deliveries of the

first 32-bit operating system for

IBM-compatible personal comput-

ers. The OS/2 version 2 is a major

revamping of its predecessor,

which was a 16-bit system.

The new system expands the

power available for software devel-

opers and features an easier-to-

use graphical user interlace and

the ability to run programs written

for the 16-bit DOS operating

system, including those made to

run as part of the popular Win-

dows 3 package.

Windows 3 provided a graphical

environment for IBM compat-
ibles. allowing users to start and
dose programs and manage com-
puter files by manipulating on-

screen icons with a “mouse”
instead of typing commands.
As computers and programs

became more sophisticated and
random access memory expanded,

it appeared for a time thar DOS’s
memory management limitations

would make the system obsolete.

IBM and Microsoft had been
working together on a successor,

OS/2, when Microsoft came up
with Windows 3, which has consid-

erably extended the life of the DOS
system and stalled the production
of OS/2-based software.

But IBM has continued develop-

ment of OS/2, transforming it into

a system like that used on Apple's

Macintosh PCs and adding the

graphical interface called
Workplace.
Much like the Macintosh

desktop. Workplace allows users
to central all aspects of their

comp- environment, determin-
ing how u display looks and
where various program icons will

be located. The new system will

run in 4 megabytes of RAM but

designers recommend at least 6 to

8 megabytes. It is expected to cost

about El SO.

IBM says more than 1.000

software companies, including Lo-

tus, Borland. Word Perfect and
Nowell, are developing 32-bit ap-
plications for delivery this year.

Who wants an
IT minister?

Systems chiefs have been poHed

on hopes for a revived ministry

SALLY SOAMES

D oes Britain need a
minister dedicated to

dealing with informa-
tion technology (IT)? Not ac-

cording to the three main
political parties — none of

which is recommending in its

manifesto the reintroduction

of a post that had a consider-

able up. then a considerable

down during its 1981-87 life

span.

The dosest, though not that

dose, are Labour’s plans for a

minister of science, although

Paddy Ashdown, the Liberal

Democrat leader, is known to

be personally keen on the

topic.

The promotion of IT to

ministerial level started in

Britain in 1981 when
Kenneth Baker prepared a
paper outlining the need for

just such a position and what it

could achieve.

He became the minister

and, effectively, his paper on
the subject became his job des-

cription. In 1984 he relin-

quished the post to Sir

Geoffrey Panic.

Sir Geoffrey's tenure, which

also lasted three years, was less

productive: cash constraints

and a change of government

mood resulted in refusals to

commit any more money to

IT. In 1987, the post . was
abolished ,

and IT moved into

the realm of Lord Young, then
the trade and industry secre-

tary. who steadfastly refused

any requests for its reinstate-

ment
Yet the subject of a possible

IT minister is- still much
discussed in the industry, at

least according to a new poll

Yes, even the relatively arcane
discipline of IT director is not

immune from election polling.

Mori was commissioned by
Hewlett Packard, the Ameri-
can computer company, to

find out which way the hearts

and minds of those who
control Britain’s information

technology will go on deedon
day and what they consider

the important topics to be.

T hree^piarters' of those

questioned in 200 org-

anisations want a min-
ister dedicated to looking after

IT. while prime concerns for

any incoming government
were identified as data protec-

tion for the individuaL com-
puter fraud, health and safety

for those using hew. technol-

ogy at work, mid. computer
hacking.
There was praise among

those polled for the govem-

Kenneth Baker as IT minister wrote his job description

merit's record in encouraging
computer studies in schools

and the development of IT in

the public sector, although

there was also a belief that the

government had not invested

enough in research and train-

ing, encouraging British com-
panies and updating legis-

lation in line with latest devel-

opments.
The need for somebody to

oversee the technical ramifica-

tions of legislation and where
it needs updating has been
cited as one of the strongest

reasons for having a minister

committed solely to IT.

The Conservative party is

seen as having the best policies

on hacking and computer
fraud. Labour on health and

safety and training, while the

Liberal Democrats are consid-

ered best for environmental

standards in the production

and disposal of materials used

in IT.

Perhaps most- telling was
that most directors and man-
agers questioned had no opin-

ion on which party had the

best policy on a range of IT
issues.

Whatever their thoughts on
IT, voting intentions generally

have changed Hole from the

last election: 59 per cent of the

directors polled intend to vote

Conservative, 23 per cent

Liberal Democrat, and 15 per

cent Labour.

Matthew May

Apple's

new link
AFPIJS.Ccwqptiter has sigped

a lBBg-terffl
w
a^teemenr with

. Sharp to develop*new gener-

informa-
tion equipment
Under the agreement, the

companies plan to merge Ap-
ple’&computer expertise with

Sharp’s experience in making
small- electronic devices that

display information on liquid-

crystal screens. The aim is to

produce pocket-sized electron-

ic devices that combine the

functions of today’s personal

computers with those of tiny

consumer electronics devices,

such as pocket organisers.

Ifthese devices were hooked
up to a wireless communica-
tions system, they could allow

people to link with news
reports, stock prices and other

information available from
computer databases. They
could also eventually replace

portable phones.

Partly true?
A COMPUTER model of the

Red Sea suggests that its

parting described by the Bible

could have been, caused by
strong winds that pushed wat-

er away from the shoreline,

according to a study conduct-

ed by Professor Doran Nof of

Florida State University and
Professor Nathan Paldor of

the Hebrew University ofJeru-

salem.

The model recreated a cross-

ing site at the northern edge of

the Gulf of Suez, just north of

the Red Sea and concluded

tx&lWKE-CPin

^\M(CHAeL FISH,

that the potential result of 40-

45mph winds blowing over

the site for 10-12 hours —
much like the biblical account

of the night before the parting
— could have caused a narrow
passage that could be crossed

on foot

PC show
THE Which Computer show,
Britain's annual exhibition

for personal computer users,

takes place at the National

Exhibition Centre in Birming-
ham next week, from Tuesday
to Friday. Free tickets are

available from 08 1-984 7733.
A special report on personal

computers will appear in 77ie

7Tmes on the firef day of the

show.

Film plan
KODAK is collaborating with

four Japanese manufacturers

to develop a new film and
camera system. Kodak will

work with Canon. Fuji,

Minolta and Nikon on ad-

vanced silver-halide photo-

graphic systems.

Kodak refuses to discuss the

project or to say when the new
products may be introduced.

Industry observers speculate

that Kodak is developing a

35mm film that is cheaper ro

produce, better for the envi-

ronment and with a thinner

base, so that Kodak can make
small cartridges to fit compact
cameras.

Video boost
A DIGITAL video recorder

that will work with high
definition television has

been developed by Toshiba,

which will offer it to film

studios from next year. H DTV

video recorders now on sale

are either analogue cassettes,

which lose quality in the

recording process, or digital

but open-reel and therefore

cumbersome.
While^, analogue cassettes

"'
are considered good enough

- for.home, recording. Toshiba

.. says that broadcasters, video

production houses and film

studios prefer digital versions,

which preserve the quality of
the original video.

Eastern tech
MOTOROLA, the American
electronics giant, is to build a
£70 million factory in north-

ern China to produce
semiconductors and cellular

phones. Motorola (China) will

be a wholly owned subsidiary

located on a 2 5-acre plot in the

economic and technical dev-

elopment area of the port of

Tianjin — a northern indus-

trial dty less than 100 miles

from Beijing.

Officals said that most of the

products would be exported,

but the reality could be
different- American firms in-

vesting in China are increas-

ingly moving towards devel-

oping the Chinese market

“Which Computet?” Show.
Sun Microsystems will Se represented by Morse

at the “Which" Show (NEC, Birmingham. April

7 to 10). Keynote displays will include E-Mail

and V-Mail (Asterix), real time multimedia in

Sun Windows (Raster Ops). Document Image
Processing (Open Image Systems). Etcetera.

MORSE 17 Sheen Lane, Mortlake SW14. 081-876 0414

78 High Holborn, London WC1. 071-831 0644

Sun Mictosystam,
Computer Corporation

\ullior.M-U Kt-tllcr

AT LAST! THE REAL

PC MAGAZINE
PC Labs tests every single one:

386SX systi

^power-packed

******«*»#;

91
knockout

USSJSS^CM,

*®Cfets h*>u:

At PC MAGAZINE, we pride ourselves on bringing

you the most comprehensive reviews and evaluations

on every PC product in the market.

Our expert technicians cany out thousands of tests

in the UK's biggest independent lab. Whether we are

reviewing hardware, software, peripherals or networks, every

product available is subjected to exhaustive, scientific tests.

Each test is carried out under the same exacting

conditions. Our benchmark procedures have been developed

over 6 years, and at a cost of £6 million, to ensure totally

dependable and objective results.

Finally, we present you with the winners. Because

when we pick the best, you con be absolutely sure you

buy the best.

The new PC MAGAZINE - helps you

choose, use, support and understand PC

products better than you ever thought

possible. Don't miss it!
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Confidence abounds in hardy Cool Ground
An almost unnatural

degree of confidence
appears to overtake trainers

of fancied Grand National

candidates.

Normally sober individ-

uals. who furrow their
brows and weigh their
words carefully when as-

sessing the chances of an
odds-on favourite in a nov-

ice hurdle, throw caution to

the winds when gripped by
Aintree fever.

Toby Balding is just such

a man. But you could hardly
expect otherwise from Cool
Ground's extrovert trainer,

who. with two wins in the
world’s most exciting stee-

plechase already to his cred-

it is one of the gurus of the
Grand National cult.

*Tve always thought it

was an eminently winnable
race, if you've got the right

kind of horse." said the 55-

year-old enthusiast. “And
I’ve also always thought
that Cool Ground was the
ideal type. 1 was one of the
original team that bought
him and sold him to Peter
Bolton. Indeed, the pros-

pect of training him was
one of the intrigues of mov-
ing to Whitcombe."

Other members of the

team share Balding's infec-

tious oprimism. Brian Ea-
gles, the resident vet. has a
long experience of equine
superstars, having been as-

sociated with such as Danc-
ing Brave and Rousillon in

his days at Pulborough.

'

“Cool Ground’s quite ex-

traordinary.” said the nor-

mally hard-headed profess-

ional. “To see him work,
you'd think he was just an
ordinary handicapper. But
if you give him a smack on
the bum. he cocks his ears

Golden Miller, in 1934, remains the only horse to have
won the Cheltenham Gold Cup and Grand National
in the same season. Garrison Savannah went close last

yearand now Cool Ground seeks the elusive double.
MichaetSeefy reports

and away he goes. He's fit-

ter than he’s ever been be-

fore. He seems to have

woken up and we just don't

know how fit he is.”

To watch Adrian Maguire
and Cool Ground at exer-

cise is to understand the

shared sense of determined

purpose which saw the pair

come storming remorse-

lessly up the Cheltenham

hill to catch The Fellow in

the final stride of the Gold

Cup.
A typical stayerin appear-

ance, Cool Ground was
dearly enjoying himself on
my visit to Whitcombe this

week, whether trotting
around the yard or later

when pounding up the 1 64-

foot climb of the seven-fur-

long gallop.

AO the time. Maguire was
busy communicating with
his mount, keeping him re-

laxed, but still interested

and competitive. ‘There’s

no doubt there’s a tremen-
dous affinity between
them.” said the trainer.

Ihe 20-year-old Irish-

born prodigy's in-

spired jockeyship was
a key factor m the improve-
ment Cool Ground showed
at Cheltenham.
“Adrian’s got a natural in-

stinct for the game and
horses run kinder for him.”
Balding said. “He seems to

know what he’s got under
him. And horses always
seem to be taking him to

positions he needs to be in.”

An estimated 20 strokes

with the whip helped Cool
Ground to display excep-
tional courage and stamina
at Cheltenham but also in-

curred the wrath of the
stewards and earned the
rider a four-day ban.

Not surprisingly. Balding
waxes eloquent on the sub-

ject “It’s difficult for me as
chairman of the National
Hunt part of the Trainers’

Federation, but I honestly

don’t know where it’s all

going. The racing thorough-
bred has evolved over 200
years. And the good ones

thrive on competition.
“Whena horse has got his

blood up and his adrenalin
flowing. I wouldn't think

he’d been worrying too
much about pain. It’s quite
obvious that Cool Ground's
a happier horse for having
won. And he wouldn’t have
won without being hit”
The psychological aspect

is the principal reason for

Balding’s firm conviction

that, despite two hard races
in succession, this tough
athlete is still at his peak.

“He’s on a tremendous
high and that’s always very

important with a racehorse.
Significantly, he was travel-

ling much stronger
throughout the Gold Cup
than he was at Haydock.
where he was struggling for

most of the trip. He’s im-
proved 101b in each of his

last two races. Brian and I

are convinced that his
graph is still on an upward
curve.”

Experience of the daunt-

ing National obstacles has

never been a prerequisite

for success in the great race

and Balding has few fears

on that score.

“His jumping has always

been one of (he prime rea-

sons that made me see him
as a National horse. Cool
Ground is both quick and
economical at his fences.”

Romany King and Sir-

rah Jay, on whom,
Maguire had his first

venture over the National

fences in yesterday’s John
Hughes Memorial Trophy,

are the stable’s other big-

race runners.

Romany King winner of

three races earlier in the

season, has since run con-
sistently well in higb-class

handicaps. “Like Cool
Ground, he’s an economical
jumper. I’m not sure wheth-
er he’s strong enough to get

the trip yet but he’ll never
be so well handicapped.”
Asked to name dangers

from other stables, the
trainer nominates Twin
Oaks and Docklands Ex-

press. Always, though. Bald-

ing keeps coming back to

Cool Ground, the standard-
bearer of Peter Bolton's
four-year dreams for
Whitcombe as a permanent
high-class training centre.

“He’s the best handi-
capped horse in the race.”

concluded the chestnut’s
admiring trainer. “He
doesn’t irnnd any ground as
long as it's not firm.

“His form is so solid.

Apart from the Gold Cup
and the Greenall race, he’s

also won a Welsh National
two Anthony Mildmay
Peter Cazalet Memorial
Trophies, a Jim Ford Chall-

enge Cup and a Kim Muir.” All roads lead to Aintree tomorrow for Gold Cup winner Cool Ground, left, and Romany King, white blaze

Welsh Rugby Union backs manager and coach

Norster and Davies
will be reappointed

By David Hands, rugbycorrespondent

THE Welsh Rugby Union
(WRU) will confirm today the

appointment of Robert Nor-

sier and Alan Davies as ream
manager and coach, respec-

tively. to the national side.

After the revived spirit shown
by Wales in the five nations’

championship this season, it

can scarcely do anything else.

Both men are willing to

carry on the task they started

last August, initially to see

Wales through the World
Cup and then through the

BATH, forcing the pace in

both league and cup competi-

tions this season, will be at full

strength for their Pilkington

Cup semi-final at Gloucester

tomorrow. Jeremy Guscott.

the England centre, is back
from holiday and Phil de
Glanville. his midfield col-

league. has recovered from a
knee injury.

In addition. Victor Ubogu.
the England B prop, has put
hamstring problems behind
him and resumes at tight-

head in a pack retaining

Darid Egerton, one of ten

internationals in the XV. at

blind-side Danker.

Gloucester confirm their

side today after training last

night. They are optimistic

five nations' championship.
What started as a short-term

commitment may now be ex-

tended to the 1995 World
Cup since the WRU general

committee, which met yester-

day. must see that as the

logical long-range target

But the appointments will

be only pan ofa development
plan worked out by Jeff

Young, the union’s technical

director. Wales, never the

most enthusiastic touring

country even when they wel-

that David Sims, their Eng-
land B lock, and Neil Mat-
thews. the England Under-
21 stand-off half, have both
got over grumbling injuries.

Harlequins, too. will an-
nounce this morning their

team to play Leicester in the

other semi-final and are ex-

pected to include Troy Coker
at lock and Richard Lang-
hom at No. 8.

The Women’s Rugby Foot-

ball Union holds the final of

its national cup competition

at Blackheath on Sunday.
Richmond meet Saracens in

a repeat of last year’s final,

which Saracens won 11-8.

Richmond won a recent

league match between the

sides 7-6.

corned many overseas visitors

to their own grounds, will

launch themselves into the

kind ofprogramme which die
Scots pioneered and which
England also have in place.

Since 1988. when Wales
won the triple crown, there

has been only disappoint-

ment and a rapid turnover in

coaches. Tony Gray went in

the wake of two 50-point

drubbings in New Zealand;

John Ryan resigned after

England scored 34 points

against the 1990 Wales side;

and Ron Waldron, suffering

ill health and the smart of

Australia's 63-6 victory in

Brisbane last year, followed

him.

Happily, all three remain
involved in helping Young
put Wales back on the right

playing lines, and the attitude

of the players themselves has
changed after the sympathet-

ic approach of Norster and
Davies. Wins against Ireland

and Scotland in this season's

championship increased self-

confidence and the squad wifi

look forward to meeting Aus-

tralia again when they tour

Ireland and Wales this

autumn.
Rob Andrew, the England

stand-off half, plays his first

full match for Stade Tou-
lousain in the French champ-
ionship against Bourgoin on
Sunday. Andrew, who moved
to France last year, has played
in two non-championship
matches and twice came on
as a replacement in cup
matches. [AFP]

Bath are back at full

strength for cup-tie
By David Hands

YACHTING

Little separates challengers

THE America's Cup chal-

lenger elimination series is

proving to be the most unpre-

dictable in the history of (he

competition, with the four

semi-finalists showing virtu-

ally equal speed over a wide

range of conditions and the

results decided on start lines,

by tactical lapses and
mishaps.

Nippon, the Japanese
yacht skippered by Chris

TIMES

SPORTS SERVICE

RACING
Commenlarv

Call 0898 500 123
Rcsulu

Call 0898 100 123

Calb at 36p per min Ckeap rate,

48p per mis otber tUaM ins VAT

From Bob Ross in san diego

Dickson, which ended the

round-robin stage as leading
points scorer, broke her car-

bon fibre rudder shaft and
had to retire when she was
well on the way to her first

semi-final win yesterday. Nip-

pon was 58 seconds ahead of

Ville de Paris, skippered by

Marc Pajot, of France, and
hallway around the 20-mile

course when she withdrew.

Beaten in her previous two

races, by 11 Moro di Venezia,

- skippered by Paul Cayard. of

Italy, and New Zealand (Rod

Davis). Nippon has to win her

remaining six races to make
(he final. New Zealand. II

Moro di Venezia and Ville de

Paris all have two points.

New Zealand, a favourite to

reach the finals, won her

match against II Moro di

Venezia by only 18sec after a

tremendous struggle. (I Moro
was hampered by three bro-

ken battens, which made (he

upper area of her mainsail

inefficient upwind.

Kanza. the newest yacht in

the America3 four-boat pro-

gramme. scored her first win
in her second race of the
defender elimination series,

by 1 min 13sec. at the expense
of her stablemate. America3

.

Kanza was distinctly faster

upwind. She was steered by
Buddy Melges. while Bill

Koch, the syndicate head,

broke his recent afterguard

partnership with Melges to

skipper America 3
, with

David Dellenbaugh as start-

ing helmsman.

Kanza broke the start and
had to return for a loss of

20sec But she caught Ameri-

ca3 — the proven all-rounder

of the team, with Koch at the

helm — two-thirds of the way
up the first windward beat
Then America3 had to make
a 270 penally turn.

RESULTS: S«d-ftnslK CteUrtgerfc
NewZealandpiDate}btIMorod Ventes
(PCraid.ll). ISsog Vita de Pro (MPniol
Fr) Ot Nippon (C EMaflrtl. (Mrad.

Progreaa points; equal 1. New Zealand, a

MwotfVroca and vile da Pans. 2pts; i.

MppOfl. 0. Defend** Kanza (B Melges)a
Artwtf (W Koch). in* i3sec. Progress

poko: equal i. Sure & Stripes (D Comer)
end Kanza, 3pU: 3. America3 .

0

MANDARIN THUNDERER
1.40 Tuscan Dawn.
2.10 Savignon.
2.45 Jeune.
3.20 Samurai Gold.
3.55 Crystal Path.

4.30 Nordic Brave.

1.40 ToffSundae.
2.10 Always Ready.
2.45 Bobzao.
3JO Western Dynasty.
3.55 CRYSTAL PATH
(nap).
4.30 Nordic Brave.

The Times Private Handicapper’s top rating: 3.55 CRYSTAL PATH.

GOING: GOOD TO SOFT DRAW: 5F-6F. LOW NUMBERS BEST SIS

1 .40 POLYANTHUS MAIDEN AUCTION STAKES
(2-Y-O: £2,539: 5f) (20 runners)

1

2
(17) ABERDEEN HEATHER (MajorH Cayzeri D Etsworth 613 — 8 Cauthen

W H Swtnbum
—

(i>

(10)

(20)

(14)

M Roberts

5
B

B (16)

(18)

11 (S> TTGER8P1KE (R CUrtta) M McCormick 67 . — . J Reid —
12

13

14

15

16

17

IB

(11)

(B)

(IB)

ro
(19)

TOFF SUNDAE (RoUvale Lid) G Lewta 67 ~

MADAME CRESSON (G Prttchard-Gordan) G FMtchartKJordan 8-4_ A McGione —
w

20 (6) LADY IVELKO (W PaoUiM) R VooremvM 8 Dawson —
BETTING: 7-2 Tuscan Dawn, 9-2 RurtneU Dancer, 9-1 Hwg Pwliement. 6-1 Aberdeen Heather, 6-1 Second
Chance, 16-1 Surprise Otter, 12-1 Toft Siaidea, 14-1 others.

1961: MISS NOSEY PARKS) 62 W Carson (SI) R Hannon 8 ran

2.10 FLORENCE NAGLE GIRL APPRENTICES HANDICAP
(£2,700: 1m If) (19 runners)

1 (7) 01300-6 LUCKY NOIRE 34 (F) (Kh» C Harrison) Q Harwood 4-i6o— ... Gaye Harwood 61

2 (16) 452S0-S SPRINGS WELCOME 16 (F.G)(R Cyzar) C Cyzer 69* _. Samantha Barney (5) 95
3 (S) 3439/0 SINGULAR RUN 16 (F.G) (1*9 E Pixvls) Us J Dame S8-7 ... Marie Plowright (5)

—
4 (17) 426-100 SAUVMN0N 27 (C Brown) R Guest 4*4 Antotnetts Annas 98
5 (13) 2-02106 BALLERINA BAY 14 (V.CO.Q) (Mrs O Whttwood) D Thom 4-9-4 Beverley Brett (5) • 99
6 |8) 244060- SALBYNG146(G«)(Mr*PJubart)Jt4ta4*3 Emma O’Borman 91

7 (T9) 340002- TINDRESSE 147(F) (D Tticfcar) DR Tucker466 Stan Williams (5) 96
8 (14) 136-133 PHNOBSSROMANIC 14 fB£FJF.S)(MODonn4A Btaey592 WandyMcLm^tn (5) 96

9 (E) 200001- LADY LACEY 147 (V.FJS) (Ms K Perrin) 0 Bek** 56-13 Ttaoey Pinejow 95
10 a 010560 80K3AL 7X3S4 14 (BUQ (A JcTmsJon) J Ahtfusf 48-KJ KtorMcOcmta 95
11 (4) 8/036-14 WITH GUSTO 13 (M Button) K OmnghemBRMn 589 Debt*) aggs 94
12 (18) 425304- SCOSSA S3J (M Olden) J Spearing 468— Dam Haymn 92
13 (15 0(00- EASTER 7B1M 210 IP HodBteJRHrtdw 406 Robyn RJetow (5) 84
14 (15) 422006 BROUGHTON BUiES 13 (SM&ou0hton)W Munon 466... Stay Radtarrt Howaa (5) 81

15 (10) 154306 ALWAYS READY 21J (OSJfrlrs N9ttds)RLae 67-13 — Madetakw Snrith 86
18 (11) 24)0505 SAND CASTLE 18 ff\S) (Hssbh Djswmica Lid) P Hmtang 11-7-0 Ka»Mron(5) 95
17 (1) 305406 PETH1 PUKFION 234J (B) (Me J Layoock) R Voorspuy 4-7-7 JaM Houston 88
18 (2) 00)4006 ACQUANOIR 178(F) (A Jones) A Jones 67-7. Cts*»Badk» 86
19 (3) 008000 ATLANHC WAY 49 (CW) CHI 4-7-7 — —

Long handicap: Aequa NoV 7-6, Atlantic Wsy 7-4

BETTING: 62 SaJbyng, 11-2 Princess Roxanne. 61 l«ty Lacey, 7-i Springs Welcome. 61 Betartna Bay. 161
Berigal Tiger, 12-1 Always Ready. Lucky Noire, With Gusto. 14-1 others

1981: PETAVIOUS 668 Carofcne Gntfrths (61) Lady Hemes 13 ran

2.45 LABURNUM GRADUATION STAKES (3-Y-O: E3.574: 1m) (15 runners)

1 (4) 1366 ALSAARM 181 (F) (H AFMaktoian) J EXmtop 9-3 W Carson 96
2 (7) 14326 BOBZAO 173 (S)(TM»* Ltd) W Carter 63 J Reid 98
3(12) 4156 FflH FLYER 188 (F) (EcurW Fustokl U MoutorsX 63 L Dettori 97
4 (3) 1234- JEUNE 182 (G) (Sir Robsi McASpkte) Q Wiagg 63— W R Svrfrrtjum • 99
5 (9) 61 MIZAAYA 14 (D,Q) (V AJ-Msklotm) M Sloute 63 Pet Eddery 87
6 (5) 861 THINKING TWICE 11 (S) (Mrs P Hams) P Hama 63 W Nmmes 78
7(13) BROOKS EXPRESS (T MsM) R Akehmt 611 T Quinn —
8 (10) 324- HAROLDON 288 (Lamb Brooh Associates) B PaKng 611 R Hills 88
9 (14) HIERARCH (The Oueen) Lord Hunttnedon 611 A Munro —
10 (IS) 06 NOCATCWM 196 (K Al-Setd) B Has 611. D Holland —
11 (l) 6 POLLEN COUNT 200 (SheWi Monammed) J Gosden 611 SCeuthen 80
12 (fl) 06 PROBATION 332 (Mrs H Devey) B MRnan 611 G Baxter —
13 (2) 6 SPARTAN SHAREEF 189 (C06ry)C Brittain 611 M Roberta 78
14(11) 05056 VTV1T2 178 (M Ksrr-Omeen) G Balding 611 . JJWtaamg 71
15 (8) 5066 BAHARULYS 164 (W Gredtey) n Wright B-6 O OutTMd 83

BETTING: 61 Mfenaya. 4-1 Poffen Count, 61 Free Flyer. 61 Jcune. 61 Alsaarm, 161 Thinking Twice,
Botano, 12-1 NocalhcNm. 14- 1 Spartan Shareef. 161 others

1991: SOLEIL DANCER 611 J Reid (261) M McCormack 16 ran

3.20 JONNIE MULLINGS MEMORIAL HANDICAP (£3.496: 1m 4f) (22 runners)

1 (13) 13534- RIVER ISLAND 260 (S)(W Sturt) JOW 4612.- 3 Raymond 87

2 (18) 062306 MUBIN 22J (A Dean) C C Elsey 4-610 . w N*wna» B2

3 (4) 142636 RARE DETAIL 148 (DJ3^) (Y Akaza.a) Mrs L Pigqoti . L Pigtjon 63

4(28) 200206 ROSGILL6J(CD.F.S) (Brigadier Radng) P Wlchell 668 .. M Roberts 85

5 (1) 0/55106 GREEN'S VAN GOYEN 22J (D.F) (D Hurxusett) R AJrehurst 4-65 . .. T Quinn 80

6 (3) 254056 WESTERN DYNASTY 126 (D.F.G) (M Kentish) M Ryan 665 . L Dettori 81

7 (2) 061641 MUNDAY DEAN 13 (D.G) (N Woodcock) O Arbulhnot 4-65 . . . R Pnce (5) 90

8 (10) 5081- LARK RISE 29J(S)(PE«ens)C Weedon 494— _ . .. . .. J Reid BO

9 (11) 030145- MAHRAJAN 154 <C.D.F.G.8) (Mm F Hams) C Bansieed 8 64. . R Cochrane 80

10 (14) 51- MOOT POINT 193(F) (A Escudero)J Jenkins 4-64. Pal Eddery 80

11 (5) 03606 SWEET REQUEST 182 (G Under) JBoslock 4-64 S Whitworth 80

12 (21) 558040 EIRE LEATH-SCEAL 6 (D.F.G) (M Bnttaui) M Bnttain 5-63. . . . K Dailey 81

13 (7) 114113 MODESTO 13 (CJ33F.Q^) (D Bass) k Cunningtum-Brown 4-62 D Biggs (3) • 99

14 (15) 306/003- FULLQUIVB) 342 (V.O.F) (B WtOon] Mrs B Waring 7-62 N Howe BO

15 (12) 263006 INDIAN SLAVE 172 (R Axtord) R Guest 466 - . G Barter 87

16 (17) 006-311 DAZZLE THE CROWD 13 (R Cyzert C Cyzar 48-3 G Carter 84

17 (8) 436222 SAMURAI GOLD 24 (BF.S) (I Karageurgia) P Watxryn 461 A Murwo 9!

18 (19) 405505- CRABBY BILL 36J (B) (Ftoancol CoCecItona) Mss B Sanders 660 . B Cross ley 81

19 (18) 043623 BROOM ISLE 20(F) (V Guy) Mrs A Kngtil 47-13 .. .. F Norton (5) B5

20 (9) 2050/06 ROUSILLON TO BE 312J (J Quinn) Mss 8 Sanders 67-13 . Dana Mailor —
21(22) 0S0/ SEDGY l(IEAD 529 (J Read) P Janes 47-11 A McGkme —
22 (6) 006630 BUZZARDS CREST 14 (S) (Bab Jonesi Bob Jonea 7 7-7 JOunn 82

Long handicap: Buzzards Crest 7-3

BETTING: 61 Modesto, 61 Eire Lealh-Sceal. 7*1 Samurai Gold. 61 Rera Delon. Moot Poml. 161 DazzJe Tho
Crowd, Mundsy Dean. 12-1 Broom brie. 141 others.

1991: MILTON BURN 167-2 B Doyle (361) C Austm 13 ran

3.55 MAGNOLIA STAKES (Listed race: £9,000 1m 2t) (12 runners)

1 (10) 412866 HATEEL 174 (D.F.G,S) (H Al-Mekloum) P Welwyn 668 W Carson 87

2 (5) 0/2031/ ILE DE CHYPRE 543 (D.F.G) (A CMStodoUkMJl 6 Harwood 7-66 A Clark —
3 (1) 221036 BUSTED ROCK 177 (D.F.G) (Mrs C Dickson) Mrs L Piggott 7-611 . L Piggott 77
4 (8) 012266 COOLEY’S VALVE 34J(C.G)(W Said) BH«s 4*(i O Holland 86
5 (11) 253204 FIRE TOP 175 (C.D.F.G) (Mrs A Valentino) R Akcnurst 7-6-11 ... . R Cochrane B2

6 (7) 404146 GREEN’S FERNELEY 196 (F,G) (k AbduHa) R CTwrtron 4*1 1 .. . Pat Eddery 87
7 (9) 11/2826 HEART OF DARKNESS 154(F) (P Mellon} I Baidsig 4* 11 . J Reid 92
6 (8) MEQDAAM (Mrs J Ctowcrth) R Akehursl 5-6 1 1 T Oumn —
9 (4) 15/136 PRINCE RUSSANOR 313 (D.F.G) (D Hurmnetti J Dunlop 4-8-11

. M Roberts 87
10 & 3/116 RED BISHOP 100 (D.G) (A Saaed) J Gorgdan 4-8-1 1 . . S Cauthen 95
11 (3) 228236 CRYSTAL PATH 202 (F.G) (Ecune Fustok) M Moubanri. 466 - . L Dettori 99
12 (12) 116 PERCY’S GIRL 174 (D.F) (Sheikh Mohammed) G Wragg 4-66 W R Swmbum 86

BETTING: 11-4 Crystal Path. 7-2 Heart Ot Darkness. 41 Hateel, 61 Red Bishop. 61 Giaen’s Fenxrtey. 16

1

Percy’s Girl, 161 ntnoe Russanor. 147 others.

1961: NOBLE PATRIARCH 49-6 J Raid (26 M J Dunlop 8 ran

4.30 SYRINGA HANDICAP (£3.392: 6f) (25 runners}

1 (17) 310-630 GO EXECUTIVE 13 (D.F.G) (M Dawes) C Bnltan 4-61 1 M Roberts 95
2 (22) 002506 BAYSHAM 162 (B.D.G)(W Sun) 8 Mflman 664 _ _ G Baxter 95
3 (4) 121206 PIQUANT 160 (D.F.G.S) (The Queen; Lord Hixttsigdon 663 W R Swtnbum 95
4 (8} 06000-0 PADDY CHALK 14 (D.F.G) (Mrs R Wellman) L Hoi! 660 J Reid 92
5 (19) 0821-31 RESPECTABLE JONS 89 (D^AS) (E Wanslm) G Brtdng 661 1

. JWItams 91
E OS) 526000 ARMAm 28 (F.G) (D Tucker) D R Tucia 4611 „ G Baidal 94
7 (125 60004-4 BEATLE SONG SO (DA) (Mm R Oobaonl R Hedges 4610 W Careen 89
8 p) 120006 OUFAMTSFONTai 288 flXF) (T Pantng) R Snpeon 486 - . .... G DuflWd 92
9(21) 014206 HDWTSYBU=ATI«n46{DfAS) IUrtyF*mUd)R Hodges 666 ... RCcxasro 95
10(11) 044 LORD HKSH ADMRAL 232 (E Yciaigt R HBmon 4-8-7 . R Parham (5) 88
11 (15) 15242-3 MALUNAR11(DfaiG Grant) MTcrreAii* 7*5- RNfe B2
12 (3) 248606 SAAFEND180(F)WnLai»WBLld)JSutcHte465 B Rouse 95
13 (23) 100S66 NORDIC BRAVE 14 (M U Brttai 665 . k Dartey 96
U (14) 110286 FWESEVB4F1VE0 ifo (D^jG) (Q Baler) R Hodges 4*4 T Sprsta! (5) 92
15 (13) 001006 MBIRYkU. MAD 155 (DJTOfDCTOQJ Hams 4*3 . . . . DHctand 90
18 (18) 030046 HKjHLAM) MAGIC 100 (Mre M FGodey) M FetneretroGodey 4*3 ... D hwrtson (7) 95
17 <!6) 086046 LUNA BO 147 0CO.F.G5) (M BWurt) M Bkrehod 983.. . .... C Rutter 98
18 (24) 604001 ACROSS THE BAY 11 (VG^p Redmond) S Dow 5*3 (7e>) .. TQuirwi *98
19 (10) 011306 CANDLE KVIG 172 (D.F.G) (Fartar Pannwdtp) M FedMnfrxvGodey 4*2 AMurvs 97
20 (1) 508203- DARAKAH 160 (COfG) [C W)CM 5*1 D Blogs (3) 95
21 (6) 261000 R0OU9H TOUCH 14 (CDFAS) (BmugMon) W Mutton 167-12 a Mackey 98
22 (2) 06300-4 NORFOLKXB/ 7 (D£) (Earn Fiaiok) M Mainrok 67-11 . Dama Heynwt (7) 97
23 (7) 400434 NAWWAR 157(D.FAS IC Banatead) C BenMowl 679 . . J Qixrai 93
3* (9) 058066 GREY lLUSDNS230vJFtedtam)LHc« 479 .. .. _ '

(4 fcfems 91Z (3» 653052- PHARAOH'S QANCER 157 (J Dmwrl E Wheeler 5-7-7 . . . F Norton (5) 98
BETTING: 11-2 MaJunar. 61 Nordic Brave. 7-1 ReapeciaWe Jones. 8-1 Beane Song. 161 Nortoeuev, Piguwtl.
Go Executive. 12-1 Across The Bay, 14-1 others.

1991: FARMER JOCK 663 M Roberta 1 14-1} Mrs N MecauJev 18 ran

COURSE SPECIALISTS

TRAINERS Wmnere Runners Percent JOCKEYS Winners Rides Per cent

GWteOB 7 30 233 TPureeglove 3 5 GO XI

R Chartt00 '
fl Z7 222 D Holland 5 19 263

BHNs 13 80 21 7 Pat Eddery 44 171 257M Ryan 9 42 21 4 A Monro 14 77 1S2
M Stoute 13 81 213 SCeuthen 19 114 18.7
G Harwood 12 70 17.1 W Carson 27 181 14 9

Sikeston. trained by Clive Brittain,
will be the sole English representative
in Sunday*s Prix d’Harcourt at Long-

champ. Michael Roberts rides. Cor-

rupt was withdrawn at yesterday's

Forfeit stage.

Liverpool results
Going: good to 90(1 P 45. toll)

2.00 SEAGRAM TOP NOVICES HUR-
DLE (Grade H £9.974 2m)
CAROBEE b g K*tg’s Rxfc No Honey

B
its fl Skan) S-T1-10 R Durvwoody (2-1;

andartn & Richard Evans rtepi 1.

Hafcopous b g Bektito Filler - Mamma
(A Chnstodoutou) 611-2 P Scudemora
(11-4) 2.

Hangowbg Over Ihe River FaJcade |R

Leel6l!-2 A Maguire (261) 3.

AlSO RAN. 130 lav Fl*vp (4th). 20
Who's To Say (6in). *0 Bfcendum, SO

Crasshot (5(h), 66 Sale Arrival (pu). 200
Danle's Inlemo (pu] 9 ran 41. Bl, 41. 2VH.

IfcL D Nicholson *t Stow-on-Hie-WoKl

Tolo £2 80, Cl 20, Ct 33. Cl 90 DF
£5 00 CSF C7 36

2.35 SANDEMAN MAGHULL NOVICES
CHASE (Grade B £9.8* 2m)
CYPHRATE br g Sami Cynen - Euphrate

(Alias Smnh & Jones Lid) 611-3 P
Scudamore (61) 1-

Gale Again br g Strong Gale - Got
At»n(PPillet) 5-11-0 C Gram M61) £
Welsh Bard b g Welsh Saint - Songeretia

jlreGAbecasBB)611 3G Bradley (132)

ALSO RAN 3 lav Shemana (f). 62 Space
Fan (4th), 7 Fragrant Dawn (Sthl. Freeing

Finishing (pu). 12 Far Over Slruy (D. 20
Domnore (pu), Trubion (I), 66 Dancing

Rnret (bd). 11 raft. a. 6«. <*4», 10 M Pipe

jl Weftngton. Tble.' £12 90- O 40. £3.10.

Cl 70. OF. Cl 17.60 CSF E10902

3.10 MARTELL CUP CHASE (Grade 1

£23.065 3m It)

KINGS FOUNT.'AIN bt g Fteyat Fountain

k-king (E Banks)6119ATorv(1i4tav;
Thuiderer'a nap) 1-

Upping Tim b g King's Rida - Jasmins
(Mrs J Mould) 7-11-5C Llewellyn (14-1) 2.

Sparkling name b g Beau Charmeur
Shreeisne (Chandler Hargreaves) 61 1-5
R Dunwoody (11-2) 3.

ALSO RAN 5 Arc lie Call (ur). 6 Henry
Mann (ur). 13-2 AguHifer (5«i|. 9 t*
Entertainer (4ih). 14 Norton's Coin (1) 8
ran lOf, sh ltd. f Si. 121 K Satfey ai Upper
Lamboum Tale £3 76 £1.70 £200
£1 90 DF: £21 30 CSF £3253
3.45 JOHN HUGHES MEMORIAL TRO-
PHY (HendtcagChase £17.725 2m 60
THE ANTARTEX ro g Vila! Season - Rue
Talma (Edinburgh Woollen Mill) 6162 R
Dunwoody (33-11 1.

Captain Me* og Watth Capl&m - Oona
More [PPiMer] 16)0-6 C Gram (16 1) 2.
Strong Gold b g Strong Gale - Mas
GoWtone (Mrs S Rooms) 9164 M Bowlby

Interim Ub he Lighter Balfrew (R
Hentfcrson) 9 - 164 Mr J Bradbume (26 1

)

ALSO RAN: 10 |( lav Eflast (I), Golden
Freeze ibd), Latent Talent (ur). 11
Sofcdaaaiock (I), 12 Sarah Jay. Bishops
Hall. Eighi Springs (6m), Renans Birth-

day. 16 Sharmagary (I). 20 Tochracs, .KF
Henry (I). Arctic Teal, WreWn HA (5m). 25
Tom Bit (T). 33 Anotner Schedtie, Folk
Dance ii). 50 Red Columbia, stmteli,
Ansty For (1). 66 Blue Dari, 100WSowsen
(ur). 200 Bullcrs Pet fpu). 26 ran Nk. 51.

2'ni. nh. ll G Richards al Greystote
Tore £35 50. £6 10. C3 10. £4 00. £4.90.
DF £388.80. CSF C436J6 Tricasr
£6.799.51. Trio. £1.388.50

4.20 GLENUVET ANNIVERSARY HUR-
DLE (Grade II 4Y-G £21,580 2m)
SALWAN ch c Sagaca - Sedra (P Douglas
Engineering) 1 1-OR Sironge (61 )(-iav) T.

Staunch Fnend b g Sec re to • Slamch
Lady (B Schmidt-Bodnerl 11-0 S Srraiii

Ecctea (5-1 jl-Iavl 2.

Absalom’s Lady g> ( Absalom - High

Maguire (61) 3_

5 ,,
'law <3oad (5lh>-

Nwa»c* Allegro (6th). 10 Diamond Cut.
Outatarr Sound i4m). 12 Mizyan. 18 Paris

P» yov, 20 GaUateen. Kashan. 200 hwi
IffV Namaale (pu) 13 ran. 3VH. 21 . 21. 81.
lOljP Sevan ai Utlozetor Tote’ £590;
c^ea £240. Ezeo df- citoo csf-

450 100 PIPERS HANDICAP HURDLE
(£9-306. 3m If)

THREEOUTOFFOUR b g MlRord -

SmAng (Miss C Brennani 7-160 M
Brennan (20-1) 1
Castle Secret b g Casile Keep - Baffle
(Mrs H Levy) 6167 S Davies (33-1) 2.
Evwaldo b g Top Villa Ftoressa (M
ArtAl 61 1-2 R Dunwoody (6t lav) 3.
Maelkar b g Maelstrom Lake KaraUce
(p Byme) 6 1613 L Wyer (33-1) 4.
ALSO RAN. 7 Jeassu. 9 Bolaney Boy
(5lh). 1 1 Fishkl. 12 Sprowslon Boy. Kings
Rank fpu], CapabHity Brown, 14 Cogen I

NatrvaTnbe. Maytan Mvw. 16 The Demon
Barber. 20 Old Dundalk. Lake Teereen.
Sayyure, classic Smomeni fpu). Peliy
Bridge. 72 Ru Valentino. 33 Medrane
(6th). 50 Sv OuSly. 100 Demng Volley,
Wiitty Bank [p4J|. Oom EdiftO. 25 tan. NR
Gientarm 1^1. sh hd. 2'Al. IViL 1S5I. O
Brennan bi Newark Tow £29.60 £520
£730. £210. E 12 10 DF: £1.48930 CSF
£519.73 Tncasl £3.99835 Allot a
stewards' enquiry, result stood.

5.20(an fls(| 1. BRIEFGALE (PHde. ft-
1). 2. Arcot (S Williams. 1*1). 3
M8W0e (M A Fitzgerald. 9-2) ALSO
RAN- 64 lav Chuck Curley. 8 Credo Park.
11 Zanyman. Topcawyer, 12 Konvekta
Control. 14 Osmoas. High ABtnude (6th).
16 Monsieur Ls Cure (5tn). Syd's Brother.
20 Fun Money. 25 Brave Buccaneer (4U»).
Shearmac Sled. Special Account. Bally

Href, 33 Sylvia Beach. Akknglon
Chappie 21 ran. f«- The Glow VjI, HU.
?'S'. IB. 2V4-1 J Gifford at Faidon Toie
030. £280. £5«0, C2 90 DF £119 30.
CSF: £18140.

Jackpot not won (Pool ol £18.266.25
carried over 10 Liverpool today).
Placepot £1.680.90.

Brighton
Going: goad 10 sol!

2.15 (5f 59yd) 1
. Moodiesbum (A Mac

kay. 5-4 fav); 2. George Roper (9-4); 3.
Awesome Risk (14-11 9 ran NR: Frae-
byiove 2VSI. 3m A Bailey Tele: £230:
£1 10. £1 30. £4 40 DF M 00. CSF’
£4.68.

2.50 (1m1f209yd) 1 . Desert Zone (A
Munro. 2-1 ); 2. Boroardo (9- 1 ), 3, Eabooain
(*-i) Marital 15-8 lav T 1 ran 81

,
51 . P Cole

Tote: £3.16. El 10. £420. £1.30. DF:
£2680 CSF: £19.13

325 (lm 31 196yd) 1 . Sharp Top (W
Carson. 7-2). 2. Absolutely Retit (5-2 lav);

3. Noted 5 Iraki (J4*i). 4. Clear idea (33-11.

20 tan. 5). 41. M Ryan Tele. £4 80’ £1.20
£150. £2.90. £850 DF. £4 60 CSF
£11.97 Tncasl’ £98.61

4.00 (6f 209yd) 1. Magnificent (K flutter.
1 1-2): 2, Bow Seiko (261): 3, Pari*mo(14-
1): 4. Ubra Legend (14- ij. ni«k zone 7-4

(3V iSrafl Md.3'»I.MJ8rv<e Tele £7.80:
£1.90. £11.10. £2.00, £200 OF- £234 70
CSF: £105.50 Tncasl- £1370.97

425 (6f 200yd) 1
. Delay Grey (P McCabe,

61): 2. Sergeant Meryfl (7 - 1 ). 3. Beeeft-
wood Cottage (12-1): 4 . Tapestry Doncet
(7-1). imenu) Affair 11-2 lav. 16 ran. fA.
Faynaz, Please Please Me. 1%I. II. A
ReW Tele. £8.00. £750. £250 £1.70,

£1 80 DF E34 40 CSF. £*7 55. Tricast-

£45503

5 05 (61 209vd) i. Secret Thing (M
Roberts. 10-11 lav: Newmarket Conee-
pondnm’s nap); 2. Batega (9-1> 3. Pro-

cwufl Wonder (9-2) 8 ran ffl Pladd
Lady. II, 3VH C Brtrtaln Tale £2.00:
£1 10. £1 10. £1.40. OF. £3.00. CSF
£907.

S-35 (lm 11 209yd) 7 Two Let; Feel |K
ftutier. 64 fav): i. Sea Goddess (61). 3.
Taunbng (14-1) 14 ran 31. it MPresccfll
Tote. £280. £1 90. £1 90. £290 DF-
£1830. CSF £1083
Plecapot £72.60.

OSS>J ZG&s-
ALL RESULTS 768
ALL COMMENTARIES 268
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shine
over

ANOTHER glimpse of Re-
®“0a«ce Man is the treat in
gore at Liverpool today when
Nicky Henderson’s exciting
jumper contests the valuable
grade one Mumni Mailing
Chase over his optimum dis-
tance of twoand-a-half miles.

It was over today’s tripthai
Remittance Man gained
those easy victories at
Newbury either side of find-
ing the longer distance of
Kempion’s King George VI
Rank Chase a fraction too far
on Boxing Day.

Reverting to two miles for
the first time since he won the
Arkle Challenge Trophy dur-
ing last year’s National Hunt
Festival. Remittance Man re-
turned to Cheltenham last
month to land the Queen
Mother Champion Chase
after a thrilling battle with
Katabatic and Waterloo Boy.
Richard Dunwoody, who

was claimed to ride Waterloo
Boy thar day, will now be
reunited with Remittance
Man and he should find the
occasion profitable.

When he won the Arkle,
Remittance Man beat Uncle
Ernie by six lengths. A subse-
quent lme through Waterloo
Boy substantiates that form.
Pafs Jester would be a big

danger if he were to run as
well as he did at Haydock in
January when he beat
Katabatic by seven lengths

MichaelFmws

overtoday's trip. However, he
has been under the weather
since being defeated at
Worcester by Slat’s Delight,

who was subsequently no
match for Remittance Man .

at Cheltenham.
' •

Edberg, the only other run-

ner, looks out of his depth in

this exalted company.
Dare Doonc (4.20). and

King Of The Lot (5.20) look
to be other good rides for

Dunwoody this afternoon.

Dam Doone still features

on a favourable mark in the
Oddbins Handicap Hurdle
despite successive wins over

today’s distance at Haydock
and LingfiekL
King Of The Lot, my selec-

tion for the Tote 7th Race
Handicap Chase, was in the

process of running an ex-

tremely good race in the

MDdmay of Flete Challenge
Cup at Cheltenham when he
clouted the last fence and all

but fell. In the circumstances

he did well to finish third.

While Dunwoody will be
expecting Gambling Royal to

go dose in die Perrier Jouet
Handicap Chase, and with
every justification. I still pre-

fer Laundiyman, even
though today’s distance rep-

resents a new challenge.

I have watched him win his

last two races at Newbury at

dose quartets and the way
that he finished on each occa-

sion at the end of two-and-a-

half miles strongly suggests

that this longer trip is within

hisrange.

My idea of the day’s best

bet, though, is Bradbury Star

go win the Muram Mfldmay
Novices’ Chase.

The way that Bradbury.

Star harried that outstanding

norice Miinnehoma all the

way to the line in the Sun
Alliance chase was most im-
pressive and the fact that this

talented pair were able to

Dunwoody: treble chance
• at Liverpool today

draw away from theunbeaten
Run For Free and a high-
dass field in the dosing
stages said a.lot

Now Run For Free has ten

lengths to make up on Brad-
bury Star and only a 31b

advantage with which to do
it

Jodarni was a bitter disap-

pointment at Ascot last time
while King’s Curate, who was
roughly the equal of Run For
Free-over hurdles, was also a
flopwhen hewas beaten three

lengths by Jodarni ax Ayr.

ItaE-Mag Wild, who turned
the Christie’s Foxhunters
Chase info a procession at

Cheltenham, looks to have an
excellent chance of winning
the Martell-sponsoied equiv-

alent over the National
fences.

Finally, Triple Witching,
my choice for the Heidsieck
Dry Monopole Novices’ Hur-
dle faces slightly weaker op-

position here than he met in

the Sun Alliance Hurdle at
Cheltenham where he fin-

ished fourth behind Thetfoid
Forest.

-

v
Enquiry date

Jenny Pitman and Michael
Bowiby will appear before the

Jockey Club's discqriinaiy

committee on April 27 re-

garding the running and
riding of Golden Freeze in the

Cheltenham Gold Cup.

Strands Of
Gold has

late chance

to atone
By Brian beel

STRANDS Of Gold was
going strongly in the lead

when he fell at Bechet's on
the second circuit of the 1988
Grand National. With that

fence to bejumped only once
in the Martell Fox Hunters
Chase today, he has a belated

chance of making amends.
At Bangor a month ago.

Strands Of Gold defied his 13

years and reversed the
Kempton pladngs with Har-
ley. whom he meets again on
similar terms.
Rushing Wild is unbeaten

in his last eight races and, on
his outstanding run at Chel-
tenham. must go close. How-
ever, he will start at very

restrictive odds.

Ardesee, who followed him
borne at Cheltenham, has
shown better form titan last

season, which included fin-

ishing eighth in this race. 30
lengths behind Double Turn.
That 100-1 winner has
shown nothing since.

Marcus Armytage has cho-
sen to ride the Caroline
Saunders-trained No Escort
They won unchallenged at

Nottingham 17 days ago.

Of the others, Bartres and
Risk A Bet are worth each-

way consideration but
Strands Of Gold has the ex-

perience to see him home.

MANDARIN THUNDERER RICHARD EVANS
2.00 I aiinriryman
2.35 Remittance Man.
3.10 BRADBURY STAR
(nap).

3.45 Rushing Wild.
4.20 Dara Doone.
4.SO Triple Witching.
5.20 King OfThe Lot.

2.00 Rockier.
2.35 Remittance Man.
3.10 Jodarni.

3.45 Rushing Wild.
4.20 Phils Pride.
4.50 Native Pride.
5_20 Toranfield.

3.10 Run For Free.
4.20 Lake Teexeen.
4.50 NATIVE PRIDE
(nap).

Brian Beet 3.45 Strands OfGold.

1 113143 GOOD T1ME8 IS (BF.F,Q^») (Mr* D Robinson) 0 Hal 12-0 BWMt(7) M
Raoecard number. Six-flgura form (F — fefl.

P — puled up. u — unseated rider. B — brought
down. S — slipped up. R — refused.
D — disqualified). Horse'* name. Days
sines Issl outing; F if fist. (B - blinkers.
V-vteor. H - hood. E— EyeshWtL C — course
winner. D- distance winner. CD -course and

dlstanas winner. BF — beaten favourite In
latest reoe). Going on which horse has won

S
F — firm, good to firm, hard. Q — good.
> — soft, apod to soft, heavy). Owner in
brackets. Trainer. Age and weight. Rider
plus any allowance- The Times Private
Handfospper'e rating.

GOING: GOOD TO SOFT; SOFT (GRAND NATIONAL COURSE) SIS

2.00 PERRIER JOUET HANDICAP CHASE (£8,400: 3m If) (15 runners)

fOl ft1P/P4 PHAROAira LAEN IB (D.BF.F.OS) (T Johnsay) M Pipe M-1T-1D_L— P Scudamore —

.

102 111113 GAMBLING ROYAL 22 (OS) (Roech Foods Ltd) D Mdxrison 9-1 1-7 R Dunwoody BS
103 POBOUU EBHA NESS 14 (03) (P Bancroft) Mis J'Ptensn B-11-fl. •

• ••. : -L ‘ S3
104 121410 MACAHTHUR 24 (C.F.Q.S) (l*a A Henson)MW Eastertjy 7-11-0 B McCourt 82
IDS 0631111 LAUNORYMAN 34 (G.S) (Birtord District Laundry) S MeHorS-ll-O — #99
106 22U413 FIFTH AMBJDMBfT 13 (BJLF.QJ3) (MrsS Robins)Mm J Pitman 7*1141 — 87
107 01S36P PLENTY CRACK 27 {G£)(BMactaggart) 8 MactaQgmt 6167 Miss P Robson 88
108 11/PFBO IN THE FASHION 22 (D,F.G)(MnV Ogden) R Tste 10-104 A Orkney 87
109 5233P2 FARMLEA BOY 10 (F.G.S) (H Levo*>) G Btafflng 12-10-1 R Quest 88
110 412126 RIVER BOUNTY 28 (F.Q4)(J Upson) J Upson 8-100 R Supple 81

111 214022 OVER THE DEEL 20 (F^LS) (P Rfler) WA Stegftcraon 6-1DO C Grant 84
112 412415 8IBTON ABBEY 23 (F.Q)(Q Hubbard) F Murphy 7-100 A Maguire 83
113 1-2U161 ROCKTOfl 21 (D.F.B.S) (Mm Q WatUneon-Vut) D Batons 7-1041 N Hawke 80
114 455231 DUBIOUS JAKE 22 (F.8) (M OkJnam) R Woodhouee 8-100— R Hodge p) 86
115 P23201 MEAT THE FOULKES 20 (B) (k*s E Cotkmtn) J CaOnean I 1-100— S Eerie 97

Long handicap: River BountyS-12, OverThe Deal 9-9. Slbton Abbey 94, RocMor 94, Oitiious Jake 85. Meal
The Fouikea B&.
BETTING: 3-1 Qambflng Royal, 4-1 Laundryman, 13-2 Fifth Amendment 10-1 Maoarthur, 12-1 Rocktor. 14-1

Slblon Abbey, 16-1 River Bounty, Fannies Boy, 20-1 Pharaoh's Loan. Over The Deal. 25-1 others.

1881: GOLD OPTIONS 9-11-10 M Dwyer (7-2) Jimmy Fitzgerald 7 ran

FORM FOCUS
GAMBLING ROYAL 61 3rd oil? to Tipping Hm In

Chahanham 3m 11. good) handicap chase with IN
THE FASHION tried off 10th end ESHA NESS
unseated nder 6th; ptavKxmty beet Eastshaw 1 ftl In

6ru\ner Sendown (3m ilByd. good) henJcac
chase with FARMLEA BOY (I5tt> batter off) 19 3ra.

MACAHTHUR beat Sura Metal 21 In 4-rursiar

Haydock (2m, good to soft) handicap chase. LAlfN-
DRYMAN canceled Newbury (2m 41. good) dot**)
with 31 Osteal of Good Tonic In 7-nmnor handicap

chaaa there. FIFTH AMMENDMENT6W 3rd of 6 to

Arctic Cafl In Newbury 73m, good to Him) handesp
dtote.OVBT THE D^nkltadol 3 to bid Apple-
Jack in Newcas tle (3m. firm) handicap chaaa latest

siSTON ABBEY best RIVER BOUNTY {

oil) nk in Scunner Huntingdon
J. ,

chase on panuRtoato start. ROCKTOR beat ME
THE FOULKES 2KI in 11-runnar Nswton Abbot (3m
21, good) novice chase.
Selection: FARMLEA BOY

2.35 MUMM MELLJNG CHASE
(Grade I: £38.748: 2m 4f) (4 runners)

201 4-12115 EDBERG 24 (D.BF.F.G.S) (R Derby) J Johnson 8-11-10.

202 211-112 PATS JESTER 37 (D.BF.G.S) (G Adam] G Rfcherds 611*10-
A Maguire
N Doughty

80
83

203 11-1311 REMITTANCE MAN 23 (D.F.G5) (J Cotfina) N Henderson 8-11-10— R Dunwoody »89
204 122-423 UNCLE ERNIE 34 (BF,G,S) (A Budge (Equina) Ltd) Jimmy Fitzgerald 7-11-10 M Dwyer 81

BETTING: 4-0 Remittance Man, 92 Unde Ernie. 8-1 Pat's Jester, 16-1 Edberg.

1881: BLAZING WALKER 7-11-10 C Grant (&-l)W A Stephenson 7 ran

FORM FOCUS
EDBERG 151 6th of 17 to My Young Msn (Save 211b)
in CheWenham (2m. good) handicap chesa.

' “ 2141 aid of 5 to Star's DeBghrPATS JESTER
Worcester (2m 41. good to soft): prevtoudy boat
Katabatic 71 In grade I Haydock (2m 4f, good) d

REMITTANCE MAN Deal Katabatic II In grads I

Queen Mother Champion Chase at Chettanham (2m,

g
pBflj. UNCUE ERNIE 101 3rd ol 5 to Last 'O' The

Oslectta n;
bi Haydock (2m 41, good to soft) chase.

: REMITTANCE MAN

3-10 MUMM MILDMAY NOVICES CHASE
(Grade II: £21 .948: 3m If) (8 runners)

U11112 BRADBURY STAR 23 (F.0,8) (J Campbsl) J Gifford 7-11-9-

11-1112 JOOAMI 58 (BF,FJ3£) <J Yeedon] P Beaumont 7-11-6

411113 RUN FOR FREE 23 (F.G.S) (Mrs M Freethy) M Pipe 8-114.

. E Murphy • 99
PA Farrell 81

212113 CALABRESE 44 (B.BF.F.G.S) (Mrs A Fagwi) N Hendemm 7-11-3..-

141-212 KING'S CURATE 69 (S) (C EKs) S Moflor B-11-3

11102P REAL CLASS 34 (F,G£) (J Moreton) G Richards 9-11-3

B30145 SHELTON ABBEY 42 (F) (P PWer) W A Stsphsneen 6-11-3

P06131 VlRIDtAN 18 (DP.G^) (P Mortally) Mrs A King 7-11-3

P Scudamore
R Dunwoody

301

302
303
30«
305

306
307
308

BETTING: 11-4 Rim For Free. 11-8 Bradbury Star. 6-1 Jodarni, 7-1 King's Curate, 10-1 QNabneae. 16-1 Shelton

Abbey, 66-1 Viriaan.

1981: SPARKLING FLAME 7-11-9 R Dunwoody (4-1) N Henderson 13 ran

N Doughty
-. C Grant
. M Lynch

78
81
79
50

FORM FOCUS
BRADBURY STAR Vtl 2nd ol18 lo Miinnehama in

giade I Sun Afiance Novice Chase at Chettanham

(V good) witfi RUN FOH FREE (3to better oil) 10

3rd JODAMI beat KING'S CURATE (3to better off)

31 In Brunner Ayr (3m 1 00yd. good) novice chase on

pentdlvnaiB start.

RUN FOR FREE best REAL CLASS (lib better off)

51 tn Brunner Haydock (2m 4t, good to soft) novfce

chase on penultimate start CALABRESE 18HI 3rd

of 11 to Springaleak In Warwick (3m If, Mtt) novioe

chase.
Selection: BRADBURY STAR

3-45 MARTELL FOX HUNTERS CHASE
Amateurs: £9,359: 2m 60 (30 runners)

BBC2

101 60346 AHERLOW 42 (G.S) (K HotoweB) K Hcflowafl 12-12-0.

S045-S3 ANDREW 18 (S) <G MeGoimws*) O McGuinnais 9-iW-

ardesee 22 (GS) (o wmmj d wwjo 12-120.

K HoOowell

. J M Dun

J Wlntta

04 BOO/3'13 BARTRES 48 (BF.F.G.S) (Mrs D Buk) D Murray SmWl 13-120 - J Durkan

05 FF3-FP3 BOB TTSDAU- 28 (D.G.S) (R Ogden) N Gaaetos 13-120- Dipt A Ogden

06 5F54F-6 BROAD BEAM K (Ffl3) (Mrs T White) Mrs T White 12-124) Richard White

07 12P/F34- CORKED 533 <D.F£5) (Mm E Heath) Mrs E Heath 13-12-0. Mrs L Gibbon

08 5S3S-64 COUTURE COLOR 17 (8) (J Brlntfey) J Mackie 9-120 — D Bartow

09 042-4FP DOUBLE TURN 22 (CD.F.S/ (D Hwdteggones) J Jenkma 11-12-0 P Hsrdlng-Jortee

10 /16/PF-3 DROMORE CASTLE 31 (G£) (R WateyCoban) R WatajhCohen 1M2-0.. N Ridout
lw > " . _ , e a b« m L- JJ. .H1 n UMwii ia.1941 - r P Murphy

- P Hocking

_ 0 McCain
. C Hancock— T Jones— A Martin

. J Mckvina

M Armytage

R Bidets

13-4338 GEE-A 32 (C.D.F.Q.S) (G Hubbsrd) G Hubbard 13-12-0.

25135// GLENAVEY 1161 (S) (M Roberts) M Ftoborts

P40-122 HARLEY 30 (BF.Q.S) (MBa J Ealon) Mies J Eaten 12-12-0.

22S04P KATESVILLE 6 (BG) (L Bowles) L Bowles I1-1M.

15 LMU2F1 USLARY LAD 10 (F.Q) (L Bowrtee) L Bowles 12-124)

16 P43032- LODATO 298 (F.S) (P Bruen) P Brum (Ire) 8-120—

17 ///543-3 LORDY BOY 29 (S) (J Me***) J Porter 11-120—

-

18 6/11-UPI no ESCORT 17 (F.G) (H Rueaell) Mta C SaundarsBOW)

Mbs P CuringWQeMHtB

£.11511 PADDY HAYTON 20 (F.G.S) (Mm U Want) S Lw^ettar 11-lM-

0 21-115 PASTORAL PRIDE 32 (BF.G.S) (C Smith) Use P Qjrfng 8-12-0 ~

d 30///12 POLYGONUM 21 (D.G.S) (W Bumefl)JN BurnaB 1M2-0

2 aSai4 PROVERBIAL LUCK 8 (F) W G«ene«) Mtas C Saunders 8-12-0—

J

GroenaB

3 5-53202 OOEENSWAY BOY 17 (F.fl.® <**»» R KfligW) B f
t
a,ndto,r

Z ratop an ARGUMENT 22 (G5) (Mrs 4 Doctor) Mrs J Doctor 13-124) A Sanaotne

S |££Sl“ R^TOR? BOY 329 (F.S) (B Uewslyn) B Uewdlyn 9-124) J L Llewrtyn

S 2053/03 RIG STEEL 30 (F.G.S) (R Rcbbina) J Bukovats 12^124) *

7 /12//15- RISK A BET 312 (D.FJ3.S) (Mri I MOW*) Mrs 1 McKie 13-124).

a 1 rushing WILD 22 tG) (J Keighley) R Berber 7-124) J Farthing • 98

S /PP/U41 SmSIS OF GOLD 30 M "P* “
0 5653/PP KRYSTLE SAINT 32 (S) (D Whaaltay) M Arthars 11-11-8., S R Andres* —
rmura- Rimhmn wild 8-1 Pastoral Pride. 10-1 No Escort, Strands Of Gold, 12-1 Raise An A/gumanL

Pteygonum. 25-1 Corked, Rectory Boy, Risk A Bet 33-1

199V DOUBLE TURN 1D12-0 Mr PHarttegJonae (100-1)4 JanMns Wren

57

74

73
80

81

S3

52
81

63
74

80

50
79

55
91

75

87
78

69
73
80
88
74

78

FORM FOCUS
BARTRES beat The Red One 3HI at Huntingdon
(2m 41. good) on penuNknata start with GEE-A 151

3rd and DOUBLE TURN 31 4th. DOUBLE TURN
beat Brunton Parte 21 in (Ms race test year (eafrt with

ARDESEE 30 8th. ANDREW 2ll 10th. PADDY
HAYTON 13th and DROMORE CASTLE M 8th.

HARLEY 81 2nd ol 10 to WeHngton Brawn In

Ksmplon (3m. good to firm) hunior chase with

QUBENSWAY BOY 71 3rd, STRANDS OF GOLD
Ml 4th. AHERLOW 13 50) and BOB TI8DALL
pided up. USLARY LAD 81 2nd ot IS to Loch Bhie
Ln mtaMmir [2m 4f, good) hunter chess with PAS-
TORAL PRIDE 171 5th, GB&A 30 8th end
KRYSTLE SAINT puled up. NO ESCORT beat

8-fUimar Newcastle (3m. firm) hwitar chase with

ANDREW VU 3rd. RISK A BET beat Teaplsntw 13
InBnmnar Chatonhant (3m 2f, sott) hunterchaaa In

May. RUSHING WILD beet ARDESEE 29 in 24-

runner Cheltenham (3m 21, good) hunter chase with
QUEENSWAY BOY 7th, RAISE AN ARGUMENT
Mi. KATESVILLE 13th and DOUBLE TURN pided
up. STRANDS OF GOLD bee! HARLEY 41 In Ban-
gor(Sm, soft) hunter chaae with RIGSTKL20 3rd
end DOUBLE TURN fad 6th.

Oalectlon: RUSHING WILD

4.20 ODDBINS HANDICAP HURDLE (£12,101: 2m 4f) (17 runners)

601 51-51 SS RANDOLPH PLACE 24 PAS) G Rtatwids 11-11-10.

502 5301 IP/ SAYPAREE 887 (CO,F,G,S) (E Scarth) M Pipe 7-11-7.
N Doughty 93

P Scudamore
503 D/TIOI-P FATHER TIME 24 (D.G.S) (Mrs A Hedwt) M Tompkins 8-11-4 8 Smith Ecctas

504 22-B231 DUSTY MILLER 22 (0) (Watarstilp Down Racing) S Sherwood 8-10-13- 4 Osborns
505 F110P0 CHAMPAGNE LAD 20 (F.tLS) (P Jamas) J Giffoid 6-10-12 E Murphys
506 1&12//F PHILS PRIDE 9 (O.CLS) (A Baymen) Jbnmy Ftagmdd 8-10-11 M Dwyer
507 6-0FF0S IMPBUAL BRUSH 8 (B.G.S) (D Bower) J Whits 8-10-10 ... R Guest

508 005400 SHANNON GLEN 24 (CO3) (Mm E MuMns) Mm J Pitmen 6-10-9

509 241810 LAKE TEEREEN 23 (D^^) (Mm A Grantham) R Rowe 7-10-7.

510 433UU5 IVORS GUEST 8 (V.C.F.S) (Mm E Mtctdn) R Lee 6-10-6

511 0-02211 DARA DOONE 20 (D.GA (B Mackie) R Akahint 6-106

612 321123 NINEPINS 20 (D.O.S) (S Msnsns) A Moore (Ira) 5-10<-_

613 4/003F0 SPANISH SERVANT 20 (S) (D PNRm) R Akdwrat 7-102.

. T Grantham
C Grant

R Dunwoody
C Swan

. C Uewellyn
™ s McMete514 1-002S1 MARINERS MIRROR 20 (G«S) (E PndQ M Scudamore 6-100

—

515 6-21125 HIRAM B BDRD8ATH IS (S Aataire) J Gtowar 6100 S D VMsim (5) 88

518 108145 WELSHMAN 15F (D.F.G.S) (B Oxton) M Btanehaid 6-100 D Gatoghor 90
617 313340 MAROOOD X* (G) (T Kemey) T Korney 7104. . ;T? Susan Kersey •»
Long handicap: Mariners Minor 8-10, Hbsm B Bkdbath 9-8, WeMimin 90, Merctood 9-2.

BETTING: 7-24>uety Mrter
.
6-1 Handdph Pleca, DareDoone, 8-1 Lake Teeneo, lO-VChempagne Lad. Pajhar

Time, 14-1 Mariners Minor, 18-1 Nora Guest. PtiBs Pride, 20-1 Spanish Seryent. iwnsplra. weiahman. 25-1

others. . • - ; \ ==M-r

1991:TRS^H-YN CONE 7-105 P Scudamore (9-1) M Pipe 17 ran

FORM FOCUS
RANDOLPH PLACE promoted lo 5lh attar fintoWng

191 6th of 17 to Nomadta Way In grads I Bonusprint
Stayers hu rifle at Cheltenham (3m If, good) with

SHANNON GLEN laled off 12th and FATHER
TIME pided Up; sariler beat Kushbteoo 1%l In 4-

runner Ayr (2m 8f. good) handioep hurdle.

SAYPARS beat Don Valentino « In iBrtamr Ayr
(2m. eon) Bated Imlted handicap hurdle on penudi-

mate start. FATHER TIME bast Icarus 1VM in 6-

rvmnor Wediertty (2m 4f. eoitj

penultimate staa. DUIBTYMI
iKI In 27-nmnar grade 3 County Hurdle at Cheitc

ham (Bn, good). DARA DOONE bate Cogent 21

hunto on
best Bank View

Cheiten-
In

11-nmner UngAted (2m 4f,

with CHAMPAGNE LAD 1

MARINERS MIRROR bate
runner Chepstow (2m. aoff)

Selection: DARA DOONE

. handicap hurdle
better off) 161 8th.

Dove 121 in 6-

hurdle.

4.50 HEIDSIECK DRY MONOPOLE NOVICES HURDLE
(Grade II: £7,698: 3m 11) (16 runners)

801 81220 BARTON BANK 23 (S) (Mrs J Mould) D Mcheiaon 6-11-4 C Ueweffyn 86
602 312 BISHOP ISLAND 20 (BF.S) (Ernra of H Joel) D Nchteson 8-1 R Drawoody 68

603 0/PU2P4 CASTING T1ME.20 (Ot E Pwtor) D Borons 8-11-4 N Hawke 68

604 23P202 CHARTERFORHARDWARE 9 (Charter Reong Ltd) M Ptpe 8-11-4— P Scudamore 78

605 210213 FERROMYN 27 (0,3) (M McGreed) E O'Grady (to) 7-11-4 B Shariden 88

606 612041 FORWARD GLEN 18 (F) (P PBer) W A Stephenson 5-11-4 C Grant 86

607 06- KEEPOFF-THE-GRA8S 428 (J Upson) 4 Upson 8-11-4 R Supple —
608 U8-R58S MANDALAY PRINCE 17 (T Kersey) T Kersey 8-11-4 Susan Kersey 79

609 11118 NATIVE PRIDE 23 (F.G.S) (Mm I Stetonenn) K Bafley 5-11-4 A Tory 93

610 1/-5324 PIPER'S SON 13 (F) (N hUe) M Bradetocfc B-11-4. Q Bnsflay 74

611 5-4211 RUFUS 9 (5) (Mrs J Poutussi) J Edwards 6-11-4 G McCourt 87

812 5-12003 SAILOR BLUE 28 (F) (Ms H CMtsm) A TumeB 5-11-4 1 Lawrence 77

613 668521 SUNDAY PUNCH 20 (G) (Pat-Mall Partners) 4 GBford 6-11-4 E Murphy 87

614 311134 TRIPLE WTTCHINQ 23 (G.S) (Mrs S Robins) Mra J Pitman 6-11-4 M Pitman • 99

615 46-1051 VJCOMPT DE VALMONT 28 (B.GLS) (R Tooth) N Henderson 7-11-4„ J Kavanagh 79

616 001112 METAL OiSEAU 8 (B.G^) (F h>ory) J Moore *10-10 A Charlton 88

BETTING: 11-4 Trtfto WIlcNng. 7-2 Native Pride. 9-2 Bishops Island, 10-1 Barton Bonk. 14-1 Ferramyn,

Forward Glen, 20-1 Rufus, Vlcompl De Valmont, ZS-1 Metal Otaeau, Cttertortortiertlware. 33-1 others.

1991: DERRING VALLEY 6-11-4 G McCourt (25-1) A Jones 16 ran

FORM FOCUS
BISHOPS ISLAND 3») 2nd of 15 lo Tamo in

Uttoxeter (2m 4f, eolt) novice hurdte; previously best
Somersaulting 151 tn 24-runner Warwick (Zm 5f,

good lo soft! maiden hurdle.

FERROMYN boat Knocknacarre II in 12-rumer
Navan 13m, soft) handicap hurdle on penultimate

start. FORWARD GLEN best Hypnotist & in 7-nsv
ner Newcsstie (2m 4f, firm) novice hendtaep hurdle.

NATIVE PRIDE beat Shadow Run 41 61 13-runner
Cheltenham (2m 41. goad) novice hurdle on pwrulti-

mata Btui. RUFUS beat
CHARTERFORHARDWARE (7tt> worse off) Mil In

21-runner Wcrceeter (3m, pood to sott) novtoe hi*.

(fie. SUNDAY PUNCH bate Rydal Pride 19 In »-

runner Lingfleld Cm 4f. good) novice hurdle.

TRIPLE WITCHING 14HI 4th ol 27 to The [ford For-

est In made 1 Sun ABance Novica Hurdle at Chetten-
hem 4f. good) with NATIVE PRIDE (same
terms) 81 B8». CHARTERFORHARDWARE (same
terms) 13141 12* rate BARTON BANK teflad oft

16*. V1COMPT DE VALMONT beat Not So Soon
W In 13-rumer Sendown (2m 5f lOOyri. good) novioe

hurdto with SAILOR BLUE (seme terms) 3/41 3rd.

Selection: TRIPLE WITCHING

5>20 TOTE 7th HANDICAP CHASE (tS',507: 2m 4f) (10 runners)

1 011382 SURE METAL 35 (CO.F^S) (N Hardman 6 Partners Ltd) D McCain 9-11-12 GMcCout 86

2 122452 TORANFIELD 22 (GJ5) (F Lennon) F Larmon (Ire) 6-11-10 A Maguire 96

3 2F-F231 GUIBURN'S NEPHEW 35 (CD.F.Q) (Mrs R Steed) P Hobbs 10-11-4 C Maude 94
4 0P451D TECHNICS 1 (D.F.G.S) (D KHSan) A Mulkis (to) 9-11-2 — • 99

5 23U1F3 KING OF THE LOT 23 (DJS^S) (Major R Yule) D Mchobon 9-10-13... R Dunwoody 97

6 2-21212 WHATEVER YOU LIKE 24 IG.S) (A Eimmw) N Henderson 6-10-11— J Kavanagh 96

7 . 31P623 HALF BROTHER 14 (D.G.S) (P Bonner) Mra J Pitman 10-10-11 M Pitman 96

8 F2P134 HOWE STREET 23 (F.G.S) (W Btack] J Johnson 9-10-7 A Orkney 97

9 4-28383 BAD TRADE 13 (D.G.S) IP PMer) W A Stephenson 10-700 K Johnson 93
10 FI-0213 BLAKES SON 37 (DJSF^.S) (G Shoe tor) M W Eaamby 7-100 L Wysr 89

Long handicap: Bad Trade M, Blskst Son 9-7,

BETTING: 4-i King Ot Tlw Lot, 5-1 Outturn's Nepltew. 11-2 Whatever You Lfiia, 8-1 Toranfield. Sure Metal,

10-1 Hows StrseL Hall Brother, 12-1 Technics. 14-1 Stakes Son, 16-1 Bed Trade.

1991: GLJBURN'S NEPHEW 9-10-1 C Maude (15-2) P Hobbs 11 ran

FORM FOCUS
IRE METAL a 2nd ol 4 to Macantsr at Haydock
n, good lo soft) TORANFIELD 1VU 2nd of 7 lo

peal The Dose at Cheltenham (2m 41. good)
qu. GUIBURN'8 NEPHEW beat Carton Style nk
Newbury (2m 100yd. good).
iCHNICS unpieced btfwid The Anions* here yee-

doy: omioiaiybeel New MO House 4 ft! in 8-

handleap chase. KING OF THE LOT a 3rd oMO to

Eltesl m Cheltenham (2m 41, good) handicap chase
with HOWE STREET C2*> barter off) ftl 4th. WHAT-
EVER YOU LIKE 1212nd of 17 to My Young Men in

Chettanham (2m, good) handcap chase. 'HALF
BROTHER 141 3rd ol 4 to Good Tonic In Newbury

(2m 4f, good} handicap time.
Selection: SURE METAL (nap)

COURSE SPECIALISTS

TRAINERS winners Rurmera Percent JOCKEYS Winnan Ridas Percent

RLM
jHTvrty Rteflreld

G Bteding

3
7
5

10
26
28

300
26-9

175

LWyer
M Pitman

M Dwyer

3
3
4

15
19

33

ao.fl

15J
12.1

Mrs J Pitman 6 44 13.6 R Dunwoody 5 46 109

G Richard* 3 23 160
N Henderson 3 30 10D (Only quaUflera)

(Nor including yssfcrdsy'a nsuttsj

Party Politics changes hands
GRAND National runners Party

Politics and the Irish-trained Roc De
prince were sold in a six-figure deal

yesterday. They were bought by
David Thompson, the owner of

Chevdey Park Stud, for his wife

Panida.

Bloodstock agent David Minton,
who completed the transaction, said:

“The Thompsons owned Classified

and Northern Bay in the past and
had a lot offun with them,

“We were looking for youngish

horses who had a bit of mileage left in

them. They both have entries in the

Irish National and at Punchestown
and could run there after Saturday.”

The Thompsons own a number of

horses, both on the Hat and over

jumps, the best ofwhich is Gran Alba.

Luck turns full drde
for Kings Fountain

ByRichard Evans, racing correspondent

THE luck which deserted

Kings Fountain in the Chel-

tenham Gold Cup returned

with interest at Liverpool yes-

terday when Kim Bailey’s

chaser took advantage of a
last fence blunder by Arctic

Call to win the ManeU Cup
Chase.

After ploughing through

the final obstacle and pecking

on landing when six lengths

dear, Arctic Call gave a pass-

able imitation of a bucking

bronco and launched his

jockey skywards.

Mark Richards, a last-

minute replacement for

Jamie Osborne, desperately

attempted to keep the combi-
nation intact but would have
needed the skills of a trapeze

artist to succeed.

When Arctic Call collided

with the rails, Richards was
ejected over the side. He
could only shake his head in

disbelief as a tired Kings
Fountain galloped passed
him for the most fortuitous

victory.

Bailey was (he first to ac-

knowledge his good fortune

but pointed out: “I felt we
were slightly unlucky at Chel-

tenham so perhaps today is a

just reward."

Kings Fountain unseated
his rider at the fifteenth fence

at Cheltenham when travel-

ling as well as anything. The
strapping nine-year-old
bruised his back in the pro-

cess and intensive treatment
was still being administered
earlier this week.

Apart from daily visits from
Anne Scott-Dunn. a physio-

therapist from Bracknell,
who worked on the horse’s

bruised backbone. Kings
Fountain has been exercised

regularly on a special water
treadmill. He walked in water
up to his girth and was forced

to use his back muscles.
Bailey enthused: “He has

had an interrupted
peparation for the race and
he is a better horse than this. 1

genuinely believe he is a Cold
Cup horse and you have not

seen half or the him today. If

he comes out of the race OK
he wili go for the Whitbread.
"He didn’t like the course

today and could not get

round the bends properly. He
is a long striding horse who
needs a galloping track-''

Richard Dunwoody. hav-

ing won the opening race on
the impressive Carobee, com-
pleted a 101-1 double on The
Antartex in the John Hughes
Memorial Trophy Chase.
Gordon Richards's chaser,

who finished second in the

race last year, is a sound

jumper who comes into his

own around the National

course. The 33-1 shot made
most of the running and,

although Captain Mor
looked a danger on the run-

in, he held on by a fa* -

diminishing neck.

The victory ended a

winnerless run stretching

back 25 days for Richards

and will encourage support-

ers of Twin Oaks, top-weight

in tomorrow’s Martell Grand

National.

Backers of Stay On Tracks,

trained by Arthur Stephen-

son, also have reason to be

optimistic following not only

the bold showing by Captain

Mor, but also Gale Again,

who finished second to

Cyphraie in an incident-

packed Sandeman Maghull
Novices' Chase.
Only five of the 11 starters

completed the race and Far

Over Stray, one offour fallers,

was killed when he broke his

back.

Welsh Bard set a good gal-

lop but the winner could be
spotted a long way out as

Peter Scudamore and
Cyphrare avoided the trouble

and cruised through to take

the lead two fences from
home.

Carobee earns accolades
with impressive victory

By Michael Seely

CAROBEE was top quoted at

12- 1. for next year’s Champi-
on Hurdle afterputtingup an
impressive performance to

beat Halkopous and Hang-
over in the Seagram Top
Novices’ Hurdle at Liverpool

yesterday.

“This is the most exciting

horse f’ve handled,” said

David Nicholson. “He has
everything it takes to be a
superstar. If ever there was a
Gold Cup horse in the mak-
ing, this is it”

The most exciting feature

of Caxobee’s victory was the
way he managed to keep in

touch with such experienced

horses as Halkopous and
Flown before -Staying on
strongly to go dear on the
run-in.

“He missed out the second

last but still landed running.”
said the trainer. “He’s 17

hands and only five so we
must be patient He didn't

want the hustle and bustle of

Cheltenham and I think he
showed the benefit of that

today.”

Although Carobee is now
third favourite behind Royal
Gait and Granville Again for

next year’s title, Nicholson
warned: “He could go chas-

ing. We'll go for races like the

Gerry FeUden Hurdle and
the Bula Hurdle first and
then take it from there.”

Dunwoody. initiating a
double, paid the winner this

compliment. “He looks
championship material. I’ve

Nicholson: rates Carobee
Gold Cup material

been lucky to ride some great

novices this year and this

must be the best or them."
The bookmakers were less

impressed by the style of

Salwan's victory over
Staunch Friend in the
Glenlivet Anniversary Hurdle
and Hills offered 50- 1 for the

Champion Hurdle about
Peter Bevan’s determined
winner-

Last time out Salwan had
come home strongly to finish

fifth behind Duke Of Mon-
mouth in the Daily Express
Triumph Hurdle. “We
thought he was a good horse
since he won at Wolverhamp-
ton,” said thetrainer.“Buthe

didn't get the run of the race

at Cheltenham. Thafs why
Robert Strange made more
use of him today."

In the 100 Pipers Handi-
cap Hurdle. Martin Bren-
nan drove Threeoutoffour
clear raring to the final flight,

but the seven-year-old had to

battle his hardest to resist the
late attacks of Castle Secret

and Everaldo.

MANDARIN
1.50 Rafflri. 2.25 Swilly Express. 2.55 Beech Grove.
3.30 Vado Via. 4.05 Trevaylor. 4.40 Magnus Pym.
5.10 Around The Horn.

THUNDERER
1.50 Noble InsighL 2.25 Miss Purbedc. 2.55
Spartan Dancer. 3.30 Dormers Delight. 4.05
Trevaylor. 4.40 JaUbreaker. 5.10 Tregurtha.

Brian Bed: 2.55 Spartan Dancer.

GOING: SOFT (WITH HEAVY PATCHES) SIS

1 .50 RABBIT CONDITIONAL JOCKEYS
NATIONAL HUNT NOVICES HURDLE (Div I:

£1 ,165: 2m If) (12 runners)

1 3221 NOBLE IMfflGKT 17 (G)M Pipe 5-11-8 M Foster

2 2500 COrniSH COSSACK 7o D Barons 5-11 -2 AStotanpl
3 0-ttJ FISCAL RUN 56 (BJP Kotos 6-11-2 BCHIfortl

4 /DO GENERAL TRGr 58 JEdwaidS 6-1 1-2 M Atari
(

HMKEGAR M Meads 5-11-2- PDavIss
6 OP MATAWAI 31 D Barons 5-11-2 A Greens
7 6234 RAFIK! 13 (5) Mra J Ratt«7-ll-2..— M A Fitzgerald

8 60 nJSLTIC17CBread6.ii.2 WMerston
a 50 SMALLMEADLAD126DGanda*06!i-Z 0Muda(3)
10 6000 TAMMY’S fTOEND 14 Mrs J Pitman 5-11-8

GHnnnar{5)
11 06 WEST BAY 15 T Thomson Jones 61 1-2 G Rows
12 UF- COME ON LUCKY 379 DWteams 9-10-11 —

11-10 Noble Insigtil. 11-4 RafUd, 6-1 Wee! Bay, B-i Tammy's
Friend. 10-1 General Troy. 14-1 Cornish Cossack. 20- 1 ottiara.

2.25 COME ON GRACIE CHALLENGE
TROPHY MARES ONLY NOVICES HANDICAP
HURDLE (£1 . 1 65: 2m 1 f) <1 2)

1 11P3 SWLLY EXPRESS 13 (S] S Cntistun 6-12^3

M McGonagle (7)

2 616 BALLERINA ROSE 24F(G)O0'Nai 5-11-6

V Slattery (5)

3 0154 MISS PURBECK 13 (S) Mrs J RetUf 5-11-7

M A Fitzgerald [3]

4 2201 PLAY THE SLUES SfHfl frost 5-1 l-D Piu).. J From
5 -560 ISLAND RUN 13 (B) N Henderson 6106 . ... J White

6 0-5U DUBACttLASI RHodgss&iM S Burrowti

7 3442 MARLBOROUGH LADY 190(F) Mrs A Knighi 51(W
W Stony

B -053 SIKERA 51 (BF) P Hotoa 6160 NPstar
9UPFF TEACHER'S DRAM 9 R DleWn 6-HM- DMeratth. .

10 -OFF THE QUAKER 9 R Hawker 6-100 Luma VtliCWK

11 -060 HAYLEYS LASS 16 J Bradtoy 6100 . MrGLawls(7)
12 000P PLATINUM SPRINGS 26 J King 5-100 NMam

7-4 SwfBy Express. 4-1 Miss Pmheeli. 5-1 Martberougn Lady. 61
Play The Blues. 8-1 Wand Run. 10-1 Ballerina Rote, 14-1 others

3.30 BADGER NOVICES SELLING
HURDLE (£1,165: 2m 31)(16)

1 P336 CHMOOA 13 J Bosley 5-11-2 .. M Bosley

2 4-00 DONAH5T 30(B)Man L Bower 61 1-2

HJenkins
3 0P21 DORMEHS DELIGHT 1 5 (B.C3)M Pipe 4-11-2

J Lower
4 4623 EMERALD MOON 15 W G Turner 5-11-2

0 Maratem (7)
5P404 FEN0U1LLE 15 VWtom Pries 5-U-2 MA Fitzgerald (3)

6 P0Q5 LAVAUGHT 25 R Hodges 5-11-2 Wlnrino
7 TOO NIKOLAYEVICH 78 [B)D Jenny 5- 11-2. J Nesses (7)

6 0430 POST CODE 15 DR Tucker 611-2. - .. RAmon
9 34P3 SHEIKH'S PET 50 (B) Mra J Wonraeon 611-2

SDonohoeff)
10 FOOO MOON REEF 23 (V)C Broad 61611 T Fuller (7)
1! 00 POLLY PENORA B R Frost 61611 — - J Frost
12 -000 SEENACHANCE 21 Ms M Ranee 61611 .

MrMRtmnn(7|
13 2232 VADO VIA 17®) D Winds 4-1611.. - MrRD*vta(7)
14 2242 VAUTU 14 MOiannon 4-169 LomaVtacam

Htrrfc 4- 164 ... WMflT3torr(7)
(B)HVHfe 4-164.. —15 06 BAIRN FREE 85 (B) D

16 0003 LADY GWENMOTE 20

2.55 RMC GROUP NOVICES HUNTERS
CHASE (Amateurs: £861:3m If) (15)

1 4-PP ANOTHER LUCAS 18 Mra R Turner 611-12

I Witoacombe (7)

2 -03P BEECH GROVE 29 (S) Mtes C Gordon 11-11-12

M Felton (7)

3 SA1 BUCKOAK 52 DWnems 1611-12--. IDcwffek(7l
4 0 MOI SUCRE 32 Mra BNasti 611-12... M Howfeail (7)

5 POj MY PILOT 763 SUiAts 8-11-12... Uai OOwoodfr)
8 NEARLY SPLENQJQ S Stewns 7-1M2- T Greed (7)

7 S PADDY'S LAD 48 K keriey 1611-12. T Woolridge f7)

80UOU PROGRESSIVE 8 Mrs SWtSama 13-11-12

Mi** L Blackford (7)

9 SPARTAN DANCER MTrictoy 611-12 Q Edwards (7)

10 TURKISH SLAVE Mias K Tripp 61 1-12

11 WlGFOFlD LAD 718 Mrs J Mflj 6 1 M? MraJ)
12 /3P BALLYEDEN 22 Mra S Mosser-Bennetti 611-7

RAJner
P6 G0RDIGL1A 185 P SchotUd 611-7.. P Schofield

(7j
62 EXPENSIVE LARK 21 D Smith 1611-7.. JSSmWiI

JOHOR BAHARUUaaS Lock 611-7 Mu Stock (7)

11-4 Beecti Grove, 4>i Spartan Dancer, 61 Bailyeden. 8-1

Cordigiia, 161 My Pfloi, 14-1 others

COURSE SPECIALISTS
TRAINERS: T ThomsonJones. 4 winnersfrom fi runners.
50.0%: M Pipe. 104 from 257. 40S«: S Chrtoian. 4 Irom
14. 28.6%, G BeWJro, 24 tram 106, 22.8%; P Htota. 26
(ram 138. 184%; R Or**. 3 torn 19. 15.8%.

JOCKEYS: M Foster, 8 winners ton 24 nett*. 333%. B
Clifford. 4 tram 18. 22.2%: Loma Vinceni. 7 ton 33.
21 2%; Martin Jonas, 3 tram 16. 168%. J Frost. 24 from
131. 183%; W McFarland. 8 from 48. 16 7%.

64 Dormers Detigm. 61 Vado Via. 61 SheUitt's Pol 8o
Emerald Moon, Va utu, 161 Lady Gwervmra, 14-1 outers

4.05 DIAMOND EDGE CHALLENGE
TROPHY HANDICAP CHASE (£2.687: 2m If) (10)

1 6F1F SABAKI RIVER 13 (G3) Mra J Reiter 6128
MA FHzgaraid (3)

2 P323 FUEGO BOY 10 (G.S) A J Wilson 161610 M Bosley
3 3311 TREVAYLOR 20 (G.S) P Hoobs 610-B . BCMfofOCT
4 3535 SKYLARK WONDER 1B(G)CPopham 16167

Martin Jonas
5 21IU GREEN ISLAND 169 (CD.F) A Dum 6165., J Frost
6 UFOS MAYBE BABY 27 (G]0 Barons 7-t65 , R Greene (5)
7 FPP- GOLDEN LANTBWI 396 (B,CD,F)G Pika 6162

W Irvine

8 0565 MENWGI 51 (F.G.S) Mra HParromVIM D Leahy (7)
9 431 5 FATHER PADDY 93 (H.F] C Nasn lOIM

VDonoghue(7)
10 4040 MASTER SOUTH LAD 43 N Mdchafl 6 !W ...... —

62 Fuego Boy. 3-1 Trevaylor 7-2 Sabah FUver. 61 1Green
bland, ID-1 Skylark wander, 14- 1 Farrier Paddy. (6> otriers

4.40-FALLOW DEER HANDICAP HURDLE
(£1,924: 2m If) (13)

1 1003 MAGNUS PYM 15 (CO.GS) G Balding 7-t 1-10 J Frost
2 1545 JAILBREAKER 23 (G) B Mdmaii 611-5 W McFarland
3 4002 SHADEUX 8 (F.S) Mra J Wonnacoll 6-10-13

_ Mr M Houftgan (7)
4 1-5F TRUISM 33 (CD.F) Mrs JRetier 7-168

5 POP2 ROMFUL PRINCE 15 (CD.tLS) C MlVcnc^S^T*^
D Bridgwater (3)

6 24U1 FRESH-MINT 15 (CD.F.S) P HoOttt 6164
B Otiftond (3)

7 0006 UUSIC WONDER 27 (B.SJ N Mitdtaff 11-162

Stymie
8 13-P MISTRESS UL 20 (SIR Baker 6162 SSurrough
9 -300 MOST INTERESTING 70 (F.S)G JonesMM

E Tierney (5]
10 -344 FA1RF1ELD3 CONE 119 (G5|RD**«i9-1M

D Meredith (7)
It POM SNOOKER TABLE 6 (F.Q)W WV Earns 6tW>

/Srioemarfc
12 4U23 FEARSOME 36 (S) Mrs J Wonn&eoit 6160

13 0505 SEENOWl5(S)MraAKrt0hi7-tM. _.
NP

0KrSg2
61 Magnus Pym. 4 1 FrestvMInt, 9-2 Rorrrtul Princo, frl
Shadeux, 6i JaJtxeahei. 161 Trusm. 12-1 triers.

5.10 RABBIT CONDITIONALJOCKEYS
NATIONAL HUNT NOVICES HURDLE (Div II:

£1,165: 2m 10(12)

1 -0€P AUO GEORGE 53 Mrs JVVtoneeoil 6U-2

2 02 AROUND THE HORN 29 A Tunef 6 1 1-2. 0%{m
3 £ •MET«»“ 12» D B8,w> 611-2. . A StottwS
4 4-R2 JUMP START 17 S Pike 5-1 1-2 M A Rboarted
5 63 KATIE'S JOKER 160O'NM 61 1-2 VsEtta™
B00U4 MELDON 25 THaAett 611-2 SHiMflri
7 F NOBLE YEOMAN 58 RD«un 611-2. , OMtodS,'
6 B330 TRAIN ROBBER 14 W McKenzttCelu 7-114^

9 863 TREGURTHA ISD Barone 61 (^
10 D00 WEST KING 23 P Jones 7-11-2_ pE
11 P MERRY MUSE 9 NGasetee 61611 EO-Dortewn^
12 0 APPLIED GRAPHICS 17 (BF) M Pipe4-HWMFm§

62 Around The Horn. 7-2 Tram Robber, 62 Tregurtria. &i j,—
Start. 8t Kato's Joker. Apohed Graphics. 12^ottos

Adrian Maguire flies to Ireland tomo
evening for four booked rides at Naa
Sunday. Michael O'Brien supplies all

mounts, best of whom is Vanton.

t

totiafir. ?':V >v.
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34 SPORT

CRICKET

arouse passions

in the Caribbean
From Richard Streeton

IN KINGSTON.JAMAICA

SOUTH Africa coniinue a

rapid and momentous return

to the world cricket stage to-

morrow when their team ar-

rives here for a historic first

tour to West Indies. A visit

only dreamed about foryeps

by cricket lovers, and which
politicians never envisaged

could happen, finally be-

comes unexpected reality.

Already rhe South Africans

have generated more drama
and spectacle off and on the

field during one-day matches
in India and the World Cup
in Australasia than most
players experience in a life-

time. Now in the Caribbean,

they play three more one-day
internationals, followed by
South Africa's first Test
match for 21 years, in an area

where apartheid was always
more vehemently opposed
than anywhere else on the

world's cricket circuit.

Inevitably, the forthcoming
fixtures will take place
againsr a highly charged
background. It was less than

a fortnight ago that the West

Indian prime ministers final-

ly agreed that South Africa

could come, though they con-

tinue to support trade sanc-

tions. The approval by the

various governments for the

cricket tour followed Presi-

dent De Klerk's success in his

referendum on whether apar-
theid should continue to be
dismantled.

The West Indian cricket

and other authorities are con-

SOUTH AFRICAN PARTY: K C Wessots
(captain). T Based. W J Cronjo, A A
DwiaW. 0 Henry. A C Hudson. P N
Kirsten. A P Kuiper. M W Pringle, J N
Rhodes. J Richardson. MW Rushmera,

R P Snell. C J P G ran Zyl

ITINERARY: Apr 7: onfrdsy intemalkma]
(Kingston. Jamaica). Apr 11: on»day
mtsmalional (Port ol Spain, Trinidad}. Apr
12: one4ey Lniemalun a! (Pan at Span,
Trinidad) Apr IB to 23: Test match
(Bridgetown. Barbados).

fident that there will be no
demonstrations or protests

but. frankly, nobody can be
certain: Security will be strict

wherever the South Africans

go. So far, the occasional

letter in the press suggesting

the tour is premature and
should be boycotted is the

only tangible sign of opposi-

tion. West Indian grounds
are already ringed by fencing

to prevent exuberant specta-

tors from running onto the

field. Serious disturbances at

the matches seem unlikely.

It remains to be seen how
large the crowds are for the

South African games. The
Caribbean is suffering badly

from a recession. In an unso-

phisticated local press the

tour has also hardly been

featured. Certainly, the visitor

gets the impression that the

rest of the world, which will

watch the matches on satellite

television, is anticipating the

visit more eagerly than the

Icoais.

West Indians are still argu-

ing about their side's disap-

pointing performance in the

World Cup. The selectors

continue to be castigated for

omitting players like Rich-

ards, Greenidge and Dujon.

Marshall has fanned these

flames by complaining in

print about his treatment

with the side in Australasia,

which, he said, hastened his

decision to retire after the

tournament.

Onoe the South Africans

arrive, though, the inherent

love of cricket in the West

Indies could well assert itself.

Clearly, the matches would
have been enhanced by the

presence of the discarded

West Indian players, and also

that of Jimmy Cook, the

South Africa opening bats-

man. whose exclusion contin-

ues to bewilder the more
informed Caribbean
enthusiast

Kepler Wessels, the South

Africa captain, toured the

West Indies as an Australian

player in 1983-4 and knows
the arduous pressure to which
his players will be subjected

by endless fast bowling on
poor pitches. In Allan Don-
ald, South Africa have proba-

bly the fastest bowler on
either side. How he responds
to carrying his attack single-

handed is one of several fasci-

nating imponderables that

will be disclosed in the com-
ing weeks.

Johannesburg: South Afri-

ca have confirmed that they

have invited Pakistan and
West Indies to play in a trian-

gular one-day tournament
next February. West Indies

have already accepted their

invitation. (AFP)

ROWING

Firm hand guides

start rehearsals
BY MIKE RosEWELL. ROWING CORRESPONDENT

TENNIS

New role

found
for Noah

Paris: Two days after resign-

ing as Davis Cup captain.

Yannick Noah was given a

new job yesterday as consul-

tant (o a masterplan aimed at

propelling France to the fore-

front of world tennis.

Francois JauffreL national

technical director of the

French Tennis Federation,

told a news conference that

Noah had accepted a central

role in the scheme to produce

an elite squad of champions.
He said the French federa-

tion would launch the scheme
next week wiih an initial

group of six or seven players

supported by those coaches,

two physical trainers anti per-

manent medical backing.

Noah resigned after

France, the holders, made an
unexpected exit to unseeded
Switzerland in the quarter-

finals of the Davis Cup last

weekend. He said he wanted
to concentrate on a music
career.

Jauffret said all leading

French players had been in-

vited lo join the new scheme
under which between ten

and 12 players would eventu-

ally travel the world as “Team
France", with professional

help always available.

Lille: Chris Bailey, of Brit-

ain. reached the quarter-

finals of the French Satellite

Masters in Lille by beating

Clinton Ferreira, of South Af-

rica. o-3, 6-2. /Agencies!

ROGER Stephens, the um-
pire for tomorrow’s 138th

University Boat Race, showed
himself to be firm and fair in

the start rehearsals yester-

day. Efficient organisation of

the start is vital, not only for

the crews but for hundreds of

media outlets which will be
organising their rotas around
2.35pm tomorrow.

The only disruption that

occurred yesterday was when
Isis, the Oxford reserves, un-

expectedly arrived on the

empiy stake boat next to

Cambridge, drawing from
Stephens: "Absolutely no
way. Lei Cambridge have

their half-hour practice.

Please paddle down-stream."

Isis obeyed, presumably not

imagining that such an obvi-

ous form guide would be

permitted.

Cambridge undertook
starts of 30 strokes and 40
strokes. In the first, when the

rate range was 43 to 38. they

suffered something of a hia-

tus in the last ten strokes, but

in the second, when they rat-

ed ten in the Gist quarter

minute and 38 in the full

minute, the boat was running

much better.

Observers looked forward

to a direct comparison of

speed with Oxford, but the

Dark Blues did a long warm-
up and the following tide

became more pronounced. A

veteran “Old Blues" crew
helped to simulate Boat Race
tension by becoming discon-

nected from their stake boat

before the first effort. When
stalled, Oxford did 25 strokes

and managed lOb and 20b
strokes respectively in the

quarter and half-minute. The
second row, of 30 strokes, saw
the rate range from 43 to 38.

Both starts looked lively, but
Oxford failed to clear the

rather "old" Old Blues in

either piece.

Chris Drury, the Cam-
bridge Tideway adviser, had
little doubt that his proteges

were moving the faster. Steve

Rqyle. the Oxford coach, con-

tented himself with: “We do
not expect to lead them at the

start”.

Stephens is not a qualified

umpire but he successfully

took charge of the Isis and
Goldie reserve race in 1985

and 1987 and has umpired
other private matches on the
Tideway. He will start the

race by saying: “Attention.

SeL Go", the norm in domes-
tic competition but not used

in the Boat Race until 1991.

With a new personal touch,

he will, if any second warning
is necessary, call out the

stroke man’s Christian name
rather than the crew name.

TODAY'S OUTINGS: Oxtont a sown end
12 noon Cambridge: 9am end 12 noon.

BOAT RACE: Tomorrow. L35pm.

Mokibe
takes

the high

road
From David Miller
IN JOHANNESBURG

Abel Mokibe begins

his daily preparation

for the Olympic mar-

athon in Barcelona at four

in the morning in the

Teinbisa township near
here. It is the start of an 18-

hourday.
As yet totally innocent or

the commercial world, he

has no comprehension of

what awaits him should he
win: which he might. He
could suddenly become, if

exposure does not crush

him. the highest paid
sportsman in South Africa.

If the non-white face of

South Africa is to emerge
with distinction for the first

time at an Olympic Games,
revealing a new nation to

the world, then this shy

bnshman, who talks almost
in a whisper, could be the

man to do it in the blue

riband event. Like other
long-distance Africans be-

fore him from high altitude,

his anonymity could be his

ally.

Last weekend, Mokibe. a

mere 5ft 5in in his vivid

orange sponsored shoes,

won the national marathon
championship at Cape
Town in 2hr 1 1 min 07sec
three minutes inside the

qualifying time in only his

third attempt at the
distance.

Aged 26, he has improved
dramatically each time
since he ran 2hr 20min at

5.000ft in Transvaal two
years ago. "It was up and
downhill all the way. more
like a point-to-point." one
of his friends recalls.

Saturday’s victory earned
him a modest E3.000,
enough to help with the

year’s groceries and travel

from the township. Had he
broken the world record, it

could have been £10.000.

"He hardly knows about
money, he just runs for the

love of it” Francisco Andre,
his Portuguese coach, says.

Andre came from post-

revolution Portugal 1

1

years ago for a better wage
asan electrical designer, ex-

pecting to slay two years,

and never went back. He
trains Mokibe and several

other prominent runners
for no more than the thrill

and the satisfaction.

For 20 years, Mokibe was
just one among a million

township footballers, utilis-

ing his speed. “1 played in

the lowest division with
Eastern Brothers." he said.

"I played No. 11, on the

wing, but then the coach
wanted me at No. 3. so I

Man from the bush: Mokibe carries South Africa's Olympic marathon hopes

became an attacking left

back."
He has been training

with Andre for four years,

ever since he came second
in a 32-kilometre road race.

They have a close, sympa-
thetic relationship that
suits Mokibe' s self-effacing

nature, both of them work-
ing at Scaw Metals at Ger-
nuston, a suburb town of

the big city. Mokibe takes

his electrical apprentice-

ship exams in a month's
time.

Andre set about strength-

ening Mokibe’ s diminutive
frame, giving him gym work
for the first time, to develop

his calf muscles and pro-

duce greater drive, especial-

ly on the hills where
Mokibe is naturally tal-

ented.
“Barcelona’s a tough

course, especially with that

long uphill finish, and
that’s where Abel can show
to advantage." Andre says.

"When he began with me.

his legs were no thicker
than my arms."
Mokibe. whose father

came from Botswana, rises

at four, does an hour’s road
running, and arrives by six

at work, where he can do
circuit training in the
sports chib gymnasium be-

fore starting work at seven.

Finishing at 4.30. he runs
again, arriving back atTem-
bisa by eight, then to study
for his exams.

Andre says of Moldbe:
"His life at present Is

being an electrician.

I know that he could win in

Barcelona, but I don’t want
to put pressure on him. We
can’t tell how the environ-
ment of the Games will af-

fect him, the crowds, the
strangeness. Here, hedelib-

erately leads a quiet, exclu-

sive existence.”

Andre will maintain the
low profile for his runner,
with no important races

over the next few months:

some out-of-town events,

following his own strategy,

maybe one or two cross-

country races in the winter
season just beginning.

If South Africa had been
unified in time, Mokibe
would have been in the

team for the recent world
championships in Boston,
having finished sixth in last

year’s national champ-
ionship.

"It was wet and muddy."
Andre recalls. "After two
kilometres. Abel was lying

eightieth, and 1 had to
shout at him to get him
moving.” Mokibe's uphill

strength carried him
through the field.

Psychologically, his ge-

nial coach’s presence in

Barcelona will be critical

and it is encouraging to

know that Scaw Metals
may decide to sponsor
Andre's fore to the Games,
for the making of what
could be the sports story of
1992.

Closure

threat to

Olympics
centre

BYJOHN CoonBODY

"HE British Olympic Medi-

al Centre at Harrow, die

post advanced and compre-

lensive in the country, is

hreatened with closure after

he Barcelona Garr.es. In a

ontroversiai move thar will

plit national governing bod-

es and spores medicine au-

horities. the British Olympic

association {BOAl may sup-

rort a network of smaller

entres rather than its own at

<1orthwick Park-

The 14-strong staff have

Iready been warned that the

emre could close at the end

f 1992. five years after ii was

pened by the Princess Royal.

nf The BOA.

sively used by competitors

preparing for the Olympics,

will follow a meeting with the

Sports Council later this

month. The council is greatly

increasing its contribution of

taxpayers' money io sports

medicine.

A suokeswoman for the

BOA said: “There is no good

duplicating services and we

fed we should be combining

forces. The important thing is

how best to provide the ser-

vice to rhe Olympic competi-

tors. We feel a network of

centres throughout the coun-

try, some perhaps at the nat-

ional sports centres, could be

the best way forward.

"Northwick Park could

well be one of these places.

M any 'Spoils want physiologi-

cal testing near to where they

train and not all together at

one London hospital.”

The BOA agreed in 1987

that the centre should be pari

of a hospital which could pro-

vide supplementary services

and speed referais. In 1989

only 163 competitors were

seen but this rose to 309 in

1990 and 556- -last—

y

ear.

There has also been invalu-

able research work.

Brian Armstrong, director

of international rowing, said:

"If the centre closes it will be
an immense gap in our ability

to monitor our athletes'

progress physiologically.”

Major Terry Bunyard. presi-

dent of the British Modem
Pentathlon Association, said:

“We have benefited enor-
mously from the centre’s ser-

vices. Most of the Olympic
squad are based in the south.

We would not like io sec any
diminution in the services. I

would like to have the issue

discussed by the National
Olympic Committee."

EQUESTRIANISM

Master Craftsman due some luck
By JennyMacarthur

VIRGINIA Leng, who hopes
to be selected for her third

successive Olympic Games
this summer, heads the

record entry of 163 in the

advanced class of the King's

Sombome Horse Trials in

Hampshire on Sunday.
With Badminton, the main

Olympic trial, less than five

weeks away. King’s Som-
bome, sponsored by Pedigree

Chum, has attracted most of

the leading contenders for

that event Sixteen nations

will be competing.

Other top British riders

include Maty Thomson and
Karen Dixon (nfe Strakerj.

members of the gold medal-
winning team at the 1991

European championships,
and Rodney Powell, the win-
ner of Badminton last year.

Blyth Tait New Zealand's
world champion, heads the

foreign entiy.

Leng. a former world and
European champion, is rid-

ing her two Badminton en-

tries. Master Craftsman,
aged 12, and Welton Houdi-
ni. aged nine. The horses,

both owned by Citibank, fin-

ished ninth and seventh at

Poplar Park in Suffolk last

month. They have not com-
peted since — and may do
only the show jumping and
dressage on Sunday.

Master Craftsman's recent

history has made Leng cau-

tious about the run-up to

Badminton. It was at King's

Sombome two years ago that

“Crafty”, the winner of an
Olympic bronze medal in

1988 and Badminton and
the European championships
in 1989, twisted his pastern

coming out of the water. He
was withdrawn from Bad-

minton and also missed the

1990 world championships.
Last year a mystery knock

to his near-fore fetlock on the
eve of Badminton forced
Leng to withdraw him for the
second successive year. With
two more events — Belton
and Brigstock — scheduled
for later this month, Leng mil
decide tomorrow whether to
run them across country on
Sunday.
Maty Thomson, also hop-

ing for Olympic selection, has
no such inhibitions with her
two entries. King William
and King Boris.

McIIvanney
receives

sports prize
HUGH McIIvanney. of The
Observer, was named yester-

day as the British sports jour-

nalist of the year in the

awards organised by the
Sports Council and the
Sports Writers’ Association
and sponsored by MineL the

international insurance
brokers.

OTHER PRINCIPAL AWARD WINNERS:
Sports feature writer lor WookWdge
(Oafy Mat). Sports reporter Malcolm
Fotay (Qfl*y Eaprwwl Olympic sports
jwifer. Alan htiObard (77w Observer)
Doufl Gardner memorial award: David
rfem (freelance). Regional: Keitti Newbeiy
fP» Pwtwnoum) Weekly: Richard
TugweB (Ovferd Mwf) Magazine: B* EBtott
(Today’s Goiter). Design: Only Mirror.

HOCKEY SQUASH RACKETS

Bloor decides final

By Sydney Friskin

UAU recovered the British

Universities Sports Federa-
tion title after three years at

Birmingham yesterday with

a hard-won J-0 victory' over

Northern Ireland in the final.

Defences were so tightly

controlled lhat freedom of

movement was restricted up
front. Yei Bloor and Land
found sufficient room to trou-

ble the Irish defence.

UAU s assertiveness was re-

warded eighr minutes into

the second half by the only

goal of ihc game. Land cut in

sharply from ihe right and.

cloaking his intentions skil-

fully. set up a chance for Bloor

lo score.

A renewal of endeavour by

the Irish kept the UAU de-

fence busy but it held out In

the closing minutes UAU
launched a spirited counter-

attack from which they nearly

scored but McMurray. the

Irish goalkeeper, saved from

Land at the expense of a long

comer.

UAU U S Mason; D Cross (capl), D Battle. 0
Phtftpe. Main. M Sultan. C Keavft, P

Mutton, C Btoot. O Jonas. N Land.
NORTHERN IRELAND: A McMurray: G
Stomtt, K Dtrtop. M Wafnwngm, j Rose

leapt). S 0oomor, C AnOeraon <oub: S

Megs*) D Stewart, G Robb, G Curts. P

MtehsB
Umpires G Nash (Northern Couitm) and

D Cdker i Southern Counties}.

OTHER RESULTS: Swartb ptac* WaJas

4. Sco Hariri 2. Fffiti pl«w Cambridge *.

UAU 1 1. Third place: London 3, OkJohJ Z
Women Final piadngx t. Scotland, 7pw
t EnglandA 7; 3. bwtaridfle. 7; 4. Entfand

B. 5. S. Wafer 4. fl. Northern Wand, 3.

BRAZILIAN
GRAND PRIX

Grand Prix Line
Haymoriicl Magazine*; TW1I 8LG
Caifc cost Mp per mmole cheap rate

and aep pur mtnijio at all oitwr limes

qualifying times

Saiunday, with

osl race reports

ay’s race at

0839 - 123^123

Tough task awaits Jansher
By Coun McQuillan

ON RECENT tournament
performance, both top seeds

ought to dominate the Hi-Tec
British Open championships

that start tomorrow with
qualifying rounds at Lambs
Club in the City of London
and culminate with finals on

the Perspex court at Wembley
on April 13. But the game's

premier tournament is often

more about strength, nerve

and timing than pure form.

Jansher Khan, of Pakistan,

is unbeaten this year and for

the first time since he lost the

1987 final approaches a Brit-

ish Open free from the over-

whelming presence of his

elder compatriot, Jahangir

Khan, the record ten-times

title-holder who is absent this

year with back problems.

Susan Devoy. the New Zea-

lander. unexpectedly unseat-

ed in last year's quarter-finals

fey Sue Wright, the British

national champion, and re-

placed as title-holder for the

first time since 1984 by Lisa

Opie, has won every signifi-

cant women’s tournament on

the European circuit since

her comeback four months
ago after a miscarriage.

Jansheris lot appears the

more demanding. The Brit-

ish Open is the last leading
title eluding the stick thin but
steel hard player, aged 22.

from Peshawar. “1 am always

unlucky in that tournament,"
he said.

To reach his peak in the

same decade dominated by
his compatriot, aged 28, is

probably his greatest misfor-

tune. a lesser one being that

his progress towards this

year's final is likely to be hody
disputed.

Among those standing in

his way are Chris Walker, the

European champion who
reached his first world tour

semi-final in Madrid last

month, Peter Marshall, the

increasingly feared double-

handed British national

champion, and Rodney Mar-

tin, the Australian whose foot

tendon injuries may be suffi-

ciently recovered to allow a
repeat of the victory rhat dis-

possessed the Pakistani of his

world Open tide last August.

If Martin advances to the

final, he may find his fellow

Australian, the second-seeded

Chris Dittmar, thirsting to

avenge his world tide defeat

in Adelaide, where Dittmar

was the strongest of home
town favourites.

Dittmar has his own prob-
lems on the way to the final,

however. Still carrying some
shin problems, his quarter

includes Simon Parke, aged
19. the junior world champi-
on, from Yorkshire, who
thrashed Jansher in Decem-
ber's Dutch Open and has
beaten other physically trou-

bled Australians in this
tournament.

Devoy1

s worst nightmares
may be caused by the younger
English players. Opie is back
on court after a disruptive

Marshall: feared rival

combination of physical and
psychological troubles but,

after a pale performance in
Guernsey last month, a suc-
cessful defence by the fifth-

seeded champion, aged 28.

would be extraordinary.

Her lifelong Guernsey ri-

val, Marline Le Moignan,
has been Dewy’s closest at-

tendant in recent competi-
tion. although the world
champion may be more con-
cerned about another likely

quarter-final tussle with
Wright, followed by a proba-
ble semi-final against either
Michdie Martin, the Austra-
lian who almost toppled her
in Guernsey, or Cassandra
Jackman, the junior world
champion from Norfolk
whom even Devoy regards as
a natural successor.

c. I, uranw (nUa); a, n Martin (Aua
ftDtwtsor. (Aub); S. B Manx, ££

ffijb 7, T Nancarrow (AuS
JNZfc 9, R Eyfca (Aua)-

a R Lanttnuna fAuafc 3, M La U

Geaww (Eng* )a H Bait

Depth Conditions
(cm) Runs to Weather Temp

L U Piste resort (5pm) °C

AUSTRIA
A'Pbach open sunny 3

{ExcaHanl aMng on upperpates. Lower thm)
lsch9* ®|250 good open sunny -5

(Good conditions with aH Uts/runs open)
Obergutgl ^180 250 good open cloudy -1

(Good snow depth with good BkSng con&tkma)
50,1 20 good open cloudy 2

(S/ffl good skiing at most levah)
St Anton 60 300 good open sunny 0

(Except condrtrorra tfnx/ghoutj

FRANCE
WPad,Huez

--1J0
170 good open overcast -2

(Upper pistes and glader In good oontStion)
Chamon^VU--:-:. 30 390 good open overcast -2

(Good skiing on gtetier/upper mna. Siding down to 1.000m)
Ch8lel 25 150 mixed open overcast -3

(Cxxxj compact snow at most levels. Unga particularly good)
Vald’teAre 115 225 good open overcast 4

(Extensive skang on and oft piste)

ITALY
^rtidnechhia 20 80 mixed open fine -1

(Bast skZng on upper pistes)

C d’Ampezzo 30 120 good man fine 2
iGQQd skiing cn fresh snow. 2Q/40 Bfts operating)

SWITZERLAND
Crans Montana .... 20 IflO good open sunny -3

(Recent snowfafi has freshened pistes)

Davos 130 300 good open sunny -5

(ExunMent skiing an waB proparod pistes)

St Moritz 120 }S0 good open
.

sunny 4
(Plenty of fresh snow onatpistes)

Vertaer 30 3Q0 good open sunny -7

(Good skimp rightdown to vSage lomQ

UNITED STATES
Breckanridge .... 155 170 good open fine -6

(Good spring akSng)

Kfclmgtan ........ ... 110 210 good open sunny .5
(GoodsKHng mer54 mBes ofplsta)

Suppaod bySVHomm. Land Untar to tomr ana upper aopet

Last
snow

fall

1/4

V4

1/4

1/4

1/4

1/4

31/3

1/4

1/4

31/3

31/3

1/4

1/4

1/4

31/3

25/3

31/3
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Belgian club faces punishment after concrete is thrown onto pitch in Cup Winners9 Cup tie GOLF

Uefa likely

to fine

Bruges for

missiles
BYOur Sports staff

A PIECE of concrete hurled
into the Werder Bremen goal-
mouth in Bruges on Wednes-
day night is likely to lead to a
fine for the host club from
Uefa, the game's governing
body in Europe.
Home supporters threw ob-

jects. including the concrete,
at visiting German players
during the European Cup
Winners’ Cup semi-final, won
1-0 by the Belgian dub.
“Things happened that
should not have happened.”
the FC Bruges secretary.
Jacques De Nolf, said with
the understatement of the
night, “but they did not affect
the outcome of the game.”
Bremen did not file a com-

plaint but the Uefa represen-
tative told De Nolf that he
would report the throwing of
missiles in the 21 .000-capaci-
ry Olympia Sradium.
The Bremen goalkeeper.

Oliver Rech. left the field in-

jured in the 65th minute
alongside an official who car-
ried a fist-sized piece of con-
crete found in the goalmouth.
De Nolf claimed that Rech
told him he had been injured
not by the concrete but.in a
clash with the Bruges for-

ward. Daniel AmokachL Ear-
lier. the Bremen defender.
Thorsten Legal, had been hit

by a small object but returned
to the game unhurt
With their international de-

fender, Pascal Plovie, tearing

knee ligaments and faring a
four-months lay-off. it was a
troublesome night altogether

for Bruges with not even the
result guaranteeing them a
place in next month's Lisbon
final.

in the other Cup Winners'
Cup semi-final. Monaco’s
hopes of becoming the first

French dub to win a Europe-
an trophy were not helped by
a I-l draw at home against

Feyerioord. The crucial away
goal was only the third scored

by the Dutch side in seven

matches. Monaco’s goal was
also the first conceded by the

Rotterdam dub in the Cup.
Barring upsets in their re-

spective home games on
Wednesday week, the Euro-
pean Cup final at Wembley
on May 20 should be between
Barcelona and Sampdoria.
The last realistic hopes of the

holders. Red Star Belgrade,

disappeared when they were
beaten 3-1 in their “home”
game in Sofia by Sampdoria.

It left the Italian dub need-

ing just a draw from their

remaining home game with.
Panathinaikos on April 15 to

reach the final. In a match of
nine bookings — six from
Sampdoria — Red Star went
ahead in the 13th minute
from Mihajlovic’s free kick
only for Sampdoria's
expatriot Yugoslav, Katanec
to hit the 34th minute equal-

iser. VasQfevic’s subsequent
own goal and Mancini's
77th-minute effort completed
a 3-1 away win.
Sampdoria's goal differ-

ence is far superior to that of
the Yugoslavs, whose only
hope now is that they ham-
merAnderlecht in Belgium in

the probably forlorn hope
that Panathinaikos register

their first win of group A in

Genoa. The Greeks, who
have yet to score a goal,

gained their third point from
goalless draws against Ander-
lecht, whose failure to win
putspaid to their chances ofa
Wembley visit.

Barcelona remain
favourites to qualify from
Group B despite losing 1-0 in

Prague against Sparta. They
face a serious test of -nerves,

nevertheless, on April 15

against Benfica who can
qualify- for the final by win-
ning should Sparta fail to

gain more than a point from
their visit to Dynamo Kiev.

On form that seems unlikely

given Kiev’s collapse, by 5-0

in Lisbon, to Benfica.

Calls for a return to the old
European Cup format, dis-

pensing with the semi-final

groups, are inevitable judg-
ing by the crowds of only
10.000 thaj watched the
games in Portugal and
Greece.

The performance of die

night was undoubtedly that

byAjax intheveiysune Luigi

Ferraris stadium where Gen-
oa had led Liverpool to con-

'

template a Uefa Cup exit in

die quarter-finals. A late goal
from midfield by Aron Win-
ter gave the Dutch dub a 3-2

win. making h favourites to

reach the final.

Torino maintained remote
hopes of an all-Italian final

for the second year running
by scoring an away goal in
Madrid, the first of the tie

from Casagrande in the 57th
minute. Hagi and Hierro re-

plied within the next eight

minutes to give Real a 2-1 win
and keep the tie in the

balance.

Forward-looking: Lee Power may have come into Norwich's attack just in

time to secure a {dace in Sunday's FA Cup semi-final against Sunderland

Walton finds the light
ByLouiseTaylor

NORWICH City were in re-

laxed moodyesterday as they
talked of their preparations
for -their FA Cop semi-final

against Sunderland at Hills-

borough on Sunday. The
players were happy to chat,

and Dave Stringer, the man-
ager, answered questions
with commendable candour.
Nobody caught the mood

better than Mark Walton.
Aged 22. the Welshman
from Merthyr Tydfil was a
regular in the reserves until

three months ago: then Bry-

an Gunn, the established
Norwich goalkeeper, injured
his back. Since then Walton
has played in every Cup
game and saved a penalty
againstMiDwaD in the fourth
round.
At Christmas it was a very

different story. “I was find-

ing it hard to see a light at
the end of the tunnel“ Wal-
ton said yesterday. "If you’d

told me then that I'd be play-

ing in a game of Sunday’s
magnitude. Fd have laughed.
I'd only played six games in

two years here.
“But everything can

change so quickly in football

Tm lucky to get this chance
which a lot of much better

players never have.”- -

Walton — who has stiff to

concede more than three
goals in a senior game—had
an admirer in Gunn, who
said: “Mark is a great shot-

stopper. He's marie some
spectacular saves. He's also
veryconfident forhis age and
good at talking to the de-

fence. That ability tocommu-
nicate with your back four is

vitaL”

The back injury is the

worst ofGunn’s ten-year pro-
fessional career— six at Nor-
wich — but he seemed
sanguine as he sat opposite
and joked with Walton at

lunch. "I know how Mark
feels. Jim Leighton kept me
in the reserves at Aberdeen
for a long time." Gunn said.

"And because goalkeepers

are a bit different from other

players, there is a camarade-
rie between me and Marie. I

really wish him weH”
Gunn is debating whether

it will be. "less agonising” to

help commentate for a radio

station or simply sit in the

stand at Hillsborough, but

after being a semi-final loser

with Norwich against
Everton three years ago he
would Jove to play at Wem-
bley.

“Ifwe win the semi-final. I

know I will be the under-

study and it is going to be
down to Mark to keep me
out” be said. “It will be good
for both of os to face compe-
tition and a nice problem for

Dave Stringer
”

String of birdies

puts Ballesteros

into an early lead
From Mitchell Platts, golfcorrespondent

IN NEWORLEANS

Anderton
plans

to stay at

Fratton
ByCliveWhite

A VICTORY over Liverpool

in the FA Cup semi-final at

Highbury on Sunday is not

the only rude surprise that

Portsmouth have in store for

their illustrious opponents.

Graeme Sourness, who has

found it necessary to take the

air on the south coast on
numerous occasions this sea-

son and invariably at Fratton

Park, may be disappointed to

learn that Darren Anderton,

a player with whom he is not

unfamiliar, has no intention

ofswapping foe Solent forthe

Mersey.

Such a display of loyalty

belongs to a bygone era, but

sadly it may all be in vain.

Should Liverpool beat Ports-

mouth and, more crucially,

the second division dub fail to

achieve its prime objective

this season, promotion to the

Premier League, Anderton's

views on the matter may
count for little onceJim Greg-
ory, the Portsmouth chair-

man. gets' round to assessing

the financial state of the dub.
A payment of £2 million or

more from the Reds would
put Pompey comfortably in

the blade.

Even so, there cannot be
many young players who
would try their hardest to do
well against Liverpool in

order that they do not have to

join them. Surprisingly, the

quietly-spoken modest young
winger is not the only one
among Portsmouth’s talented

and tightly knit crop of
youngsters who would not

give a thank-you fora move to

Anfield or anywhere else.

Andy Awford. whom Jim
Smith, the Portsmouth man-
ager. conceded might be
more likely to go than
Anderton in the event of a
compulsory purchase order,

also expressed a desire to stay

at the dub and help it to

regain its former glory- It is

not a coincidence that both
have graduated from the

dub’s youth team.

“Portsmouth have given

me a chance here and I want
to get them into the first

division." Anderton said,

“rm still learning my trade

and a move might not work
out for me. I play football

merely to enjoy it and Tm
doing that so much that I

don’t really want to leave at

all." Awford concurred: “I’m
happy where I am at the

moment”
Awford. a life-long liver-

pool supporter, might now be
on the Anfidd staff had Alan
Ball not got in ahead of Ken-
ny Dalglish and persuaded
him that his career would be
better served by a start in a
smaller pond.

SEVERIANO Ballesteros, of
Spain, made an early move
forvictoiy in theNew Orleans
Classic yesterday with a won-
derful ran of four successive
birdies on the English Turn
course, and finished his fust

round five stokes under par,

on 67. The Spaniard had
missed the halfway cut in The
Players Championship last

week, but put that behind
him with an inspirational

performance.
Ballesteros began from the

10th hole and reached the

turn in 35 with a birdie at the

18th, then started the next
nine with birdies at the 1st.

2nd and 3rd. He advanced to

five under par with another
birdie, at the 6th. his
fifteenth.

Steven Richardson had 17

successive pars before drop-
ping a shot at the 18th and
finished with a 73.

Ian Woosnam, who has
missed the half-way cut in his

last two tournaments, also

began from the 10th and took

36 to reach the turn. But he
was putting with more au-
thority. as he showed at the

17th and 18th, where he got

down in two from more than
60 feet at each. He dropped a
shot at the 1st — his tenth —

Rome: Mark James battled

through wind, rain, thunder
and lightning to claim the

first-round lead in the storm-

hit Rome Masters at CasteJ-

gandolfo here yesterday.

The former RyderCup golf-

er had his round interrupted

for two-and-a-half hours as

play was twice suspended but

kept his concentration su-

perbly to grind out a two-

under-par 70.

It gave the 38-year-old

from Leeds a one-stroke ad-

vantage from Santiago Luna
and Miguel Jimfenez. of

Spain, and Eduardo Romero
and Jorge Berendt. of Arg-

entina.

James had skipped the pre-

vious three tour events and
walked out halfway through
the Turespana Masters in

Malaga. He said: “I hate the

cold and it was only just

bearable for me. I went round
with a giant pair of mittens to

keep my hands warm." Ro-

but recovered with birdies at

the 2nd and 4th.

Josfe-Maria Olazibal made
an encouraging start by hol-

ing from 20 feet at the 11 th.

He progressed with another

birdie at the I7th. holing

from 12 feet, but then took six

at the 18th. There, his drive

finished in a bunker, and,

from an awkward position, he
knocked the ball into another.

He hit his ihird shot way over

the green, from where he took

another three ro get down.
Colin Montgomerie owed

his place in this tournament

to Olazabal qualifying for it

by virtue of a top-ten finish

last week. But Montgomerie
made hard work of his first

nine holes.

He did well to save par
from a bunker at the 7th, but

hit his tee-shot at the 8th into

another bunker and. after hit-

ting the recovery through the

green, whacked his sand iron

into the sand. He chipped to

three feet, then stamped his

foot in disgust after missing

the putt.

Montgomerie, out in 38.

put himself into deeper water
with a bogey at the 10th but

extracted a birdie from the

13th before going on to finish

with a 76.

mero, a two-time winner on
tour last year, could have
joined James in the lead but

for a hooked drive five holes

from home.

Berendt came to grief on
the same hole, taking three

puns from 36 feet, while Ji-

menez and Luna both
blamed missed putts for not
improving their returns.

The European Open cham-
pion. Mike Harwood, of Aus-
tralia, slumped to a dis-

appointing 76. last week's

Volvo Open champion, An-
ders Forsbrand. of Sweden,
shot a 73. (Agency)

LEADING FIRST-ROUND SCORES <GB
and ta union staled): 70: M James. J
Payne. W Langmuir. 7f: E Romero (Arg). J
Berendt (Arg). S Lens (Sp). M A JknAnez
(Sp). 72: J McHenry. R VWncheoier, M
Durante (It), J Robson. F Regard (Fr). R
wabon. J Robinson. M Davis. J-M
Oaflzaraa (Sp). 7a- H Smby-Green. M
McLean. A Forsbrand (Sure). J Cheatham,
C Rauteraon (US). G Krause. 74; S Tkvwig
(Dan). P McGMay. N Briggs. D Gary. P
Lawns. 75: J Tumba pwe). I Genres (Sp).A
Mednlck. D Tarblanche (SA). J
Hawksworth, J Bowel . S Ham*, t O'Corv
no*. R Lae. A Blnoghr (It). R Chapman. J
Rivero (Sp).

Sanders makes a hit

with his audience
From Patricia Davies in phoenix. Arizona

James leads after

weathering storm

Souness rejoices in clean bill of health
ByOur Sports Staff

THE patience that has sus-

tained Graeme Souness, the

Liverpool manager, through
a traumatic season was final-

ly rewarded yesterday. Just

72 hours before the FA Cup
semi-final against Ports-

mouth at Highbury, Souness
was able to announce that for

the first time in more than
seven months, every member
of his senior squad was fully

fit.

Although John Barnes.

Sieve Nicol. Ray Houghton

and Mark Wright missed the

emphatic 4-0 League win
over Notts County at Airfield

on Tuesday night because of
hamstring injuries, all four

have fully recovered and will

be available for the tie against
the second division dub on
Sunday.
“Obviously, this is very

pleasing news bearing in

mind all the problems which
we have had to contend with
for so long,’’ Souness said.

The only member of liver-

poors recognised first-team

squad who will not come into

contention this weekend is

Dean Saunders, the Wales
international forward, who
wili be completing a three-

match suspension.
David Phillips, the Nor-

wich City full back, will miss
the FA Cup semi-final against
Sunderland at Hillsborough
on Sunday. Phillips, who was
a member of the winning
Coventry side five years ago.
aggravated a hamstring inju-

ry during the 3-1 defeat by
Manchester United on
Tuesday.
Ian Crook, the midfield play-

er, is also doubtful with a calf

injury, but City are confident

that their leading goalscorer,

Robert Fleck, win be back in

contention after undergoing
intensive treatment on two
cracked ribs.

Fleck is being treated with
the aid of a Hyoxhypebaric
therapy unit which Npiwich
have hired for £3,000 on trial

for a month. Fleck is locked

inside it for an hour each day
so oxygen can be forced into

his lungs in a bid to repair

damage that usually takes six

weeks to heal.

Fleck, aged 26. missed
Norwich’s semi-final defear

by Everton in 1989 because
of his father’s death and is

desperate to play this time,

but the Scotland internation-

al said: "I won’t be tempted to

take a chance because 1

missed out last time. The
decision will be down to me
but if I’m not 100 per cent fit

I won’t play. It wouldn’t be
fair on the other lads.”

Fleck hasscored 11 goals in

17 FA Cup ties, one short of

Terry Allcock’s club record

for the competition.

Crash kills

‘Juanito’
Madrid: The former Spanish

international midfield player,-

Juan "Juanito” Gomez
Gonzales, was killed yester-

day in a car crash near Ma-
drid after watching a Uefa
Cup match between his old

club. Real Madrid, and Tori-

no, of Italy.

Capped 35 times in the

1970s and 1980s, “Juanito”

achieved fame with Real Bur-

gos before spending ten years

with Real Madrid when the

dub won four League titles

and two Uefa Cups.

DOUG Sanders, the guywho
missed that pun to win the

Open at St Andrews in 1970.

is now 58 years old. He still

plays a little golf, does a lot of

business and works an audi-

encewith the skill ofa master.

Warming up for the first

round of the $800,000 Tradi-
tion at Desert Mountain here
yesterday, with play delayed
two hours because the course
was rain-sodden, Sanders fin-

ished speaking to his broker
on the portable telephone and
tired of hiding mediocre
practice shots.

“If I could get my wife one
more job I could give this

game up.’’ he said, deadpan.

just loud enough for the eariy-

moming spectators to hear.

They titterkl. Sanders made
to hit another shot, then de-

rided being a stand-up come-
dian was more rewarding.

Clad in dark JiJac slacks,

matching socks and shoes
and a lilac glove, the man
who has more footwear than
imelda Marcos idled over to

his audience. “My wife's the
onlywoman I know who's got
a black belt in shopping . .

.“

Jack Nicklaus is favoured
to win here. Sanders, who last

won in 1983, is not. His
opening drive did not make
the fairway but he had al-

ready been a big hiL

Germans
tighten

dope tests

Two days before Katrin

Krabbe, Silke M Slier and
Grit Breuer appeal against

their four-year ban, the Ger-

man athletics federation an-

nounced a four-point plan to

tighten dope testing.

In future, no warning will

be given of random tests, a

second test will be conducted

immediately, samples will not

be anonymous, and. pending

the agreement of leading

performers, athletes will carry

“doping passports” listing

their past tests.

Cook defends
Boxing: Jimmy Cook, of Brit-

ain. the European super-

middleweight champion, def-

ends his title in Marseilles

tonight against Franck

Nicotra, of France.

Spot on
Golf: Two players — Craig

Mann, of Australia, at the

16 1 -yard 4 th hole, and

Roberto Velasquez, of Colom-
bia. at the 215-yard 6th —
made holes-in-one in theThai

Open in Bangkok.

MOTOR RACING

Senna determined
to take a gamble
From Norman Howell in sAo paulo

AYRTON Senna, tanned

and fuUy recovered from his

accident in Mexico ten days

ago. is adamant the new “Dy

by wire” McLaren Honda
will be raced here at the

Imeriagos circuit. This is his

home town and it would cer-

tainly pain him to lose in

front of the fanatical

“torcida". the noisy football-

style supporters, who are

fanatical about the driver

who has been world champi-

on three rimes.

“We will definitely use the

new cars,” Senna said yester-

day. Why. then, have six cars

been brought here? The an-

swer must lie in the drivers

feeling uneasy about staking

their all on a car that will be

introduced to racing a month
before its scheduled date.

This circuit is fast and de-

manding, sure to find any
weaknesses- in the new
McLaren. The old car is slow

but reliable, and points are

more important for McLaren

than trying to introduce a

new car too early. Still that is

what they seem to be doing.

Williams and Renault have

no such problems. The vic-

torious cars have travelled

down from Mexico and —
except for a fuel tweak to

reflea the change in altitude

— Nigel Mansell and Ric-

cardo parrese wfll be driving

the same fast, actively-sus-

pended car that has domi-

nated the season.

The McLaren mechanics

have ban here since Mon-
day, assembling the new cars.

It is a huge effort on the part

of the Didcot team, some
would say a gamble. But the

margin, the edge in Formula

One, is so slim that at times

gambling is the only way
forward.

Ferrari also has to gamble,

although there was much talk

in Italy of using Iasi year's

engines, on the assumption

that at least they would not

blow up as they have all sea-

son so far.

Benetton, third in Mexico,

are optimistic they will finish

in the high points again.

FOR THE RECOR0
FOOTBALL

NEVILLE OVENDEN COMBINATION:
West Ham 1. Wimbledon i.

ENGLISH SCHOOLS' ADIDAS TRO-
PHY: Regional final: ComwaJ 2. Berk-
shire 3.

RUSSIAN LEAGUE- Group A: Spartak
Vladikavkaz 0. Dynamo Moscow 0: Dy-

namo Stavropol 1. CSKA Z TekatHsbchfk
Kamyshin 3. Uraimash Ekaterinburg 0:

Fatal Voronezh 1. GecAog Tyumen 0.

Group B: KiAxan Krasnodar 2, Shrnrtk

Yaroslavl 1; Roalselmash Rostov 0.

Lokomotiv Nfctmy Novgorod 0; Torpedo

Moscow 2, Krylya Souelov Samara 0;

Zemi St Perersbirg 2. Asmara! Moscow 4.

Lata mute on Wednesday
BARCLAYS LEAGUE: First division:

Everton 0. Southampton 1; Tottenham
Hotspur 3. West Ham 0. Second division:

Bristol Rovers 4. Southend United 1;

Derby County 0, Cambridge Ikvtad 0,

Leicester Ctty 2. Middlesbrough I:

USIwsll Z Oxford United 1. Postponed:
Sunderland v Swindon Town. Third
division: Reading 0. Brantford 0. Fourth

revision: Lincoln City 1. Carlisle United 0
EUROPEAN CUP: Semi-final series;

broup A: Fanaihinaikos /fir) D. Ander-

lecht (Bof) 0: Red Star Belgrade (Yug) 1.

Sampdoria (it) 3 (played in Soda) Group
B: Sparta Prague 1. Barcelona 0; Benfica

5. Dynamo Kw 0

CUP WINNERS’ CUP: SemLflnals. first

leg; FC Bruges 1. Weidar Bremen 0:

Monaco 1 . FeyWOOrd (NfJM 1-

UEFA CUP: SemHhwL first Genoa

2.

Ales (Nath) 3; Real Madrid 2. Torino 1

FAJ HARP LAGER CUP: Quarter-linel

replay: She!bourne 0. Bohemians (.

PONT1NS CENTRAL LEAGUE: First

division: Bolton 0. Blackburn 3. Coventry

1. Aston Vina 1: Leeds 3. Sheffield Utd 2;

Manchester uid 4, Brad lord 0; West
Bromwton 0. Nottingham Forest 3. Sec-
ond division: Burnley 2. BlackpoolZ Hd
0. Huddersfield 6: Notts County 2,

Mansfield 0. Port Vale 3. Scunthorpe 2;

Preston £. Wigan t.

BEAZER HOMES LEAGUE Premier
division: Atr«rsune 1. WatertoovWa 4.

Corby Town 4. VS Rugby Z Midland
division: Dudley 0. Bedworth 3: Sutton
Coldfield 2. Nuneaton Borough 3: Yale 3.

Solfoul Borough 4 Southern division:

Hythe 1. Sudbury Town 3
NORTHERN COUNTIES EAST
LEAGUE: Premier division: Denaby 2,

Sutton Town 2.

UBERTADORES CUP: Group one:
Coqubnbo (Chile) 1. Newel's Old Boys
(Arg) 2: Colo Colo (Chfiel 1, San Lorenzo
(Arg) 0 Group four: Sport Boys (Peru) t.

America (CcQ 2. Group five: Sol de
America (Par) i. Nectona) (Uru) 3. Group
two: SSo Paulo (Br) 4. Crtduma (Br) 0.

Group three: Valdez (Ee) 2. Marloma
(Von) r. Group five; Cerro Pdrieno (Par)

1, Defensor (Uru) 1.

SLOVENIAN LEAGUE Maribor Branik 4.

Malta Lendava 0; Euoapeklar LiubBana 3.

Rudar TrbovOe 2. Koper 4, Lota Medvode
3; Gorfca 3. Mura M Sobcte 0; Rudar
Velenje 3. Jadran Lame Dekanl 1:
Poirosnik Behind 1. Primorje Atdovsdna
1;ZMaNaWo0, Betvedur tzab 0. Zagorje

0, Okmpija Ljubljana 1: Sreklar Stalina 3.

DomzBie 1, Svoboaa Wavnca 0, Putbcum
OdjeO

BASKETBALL
CARLSBERG LEAGUE: First tfivbtoru

Kingston 81 (Saunders 2Z. Miller

Cunningham 11. Cunmmga 11. Byrd ICQ,

Thames Valley Tigers 69 (Si Kitts So,

Uoyd 17. Bdogun 14). Kingston

champions.

KingsIon ... .. — ZB
Thames valley 2S
Wcrthmg --SB
London — SB
Derby ........... . - 29
Lekaaler— “
Hemal Royals

Birmingham ~

Mancnosler ..

Sunderland ...

Cheshire ... -

NATIONAL A
on Cdltcs 1JL,

hdrana Pacers 137, Atlanta Hawks 117;

Prdaddpfaa TEera 108. Miami Heat 91;

Oifcaoa Bute 100. Chariotto Kernels 94;

Dallas Mdvencks 102. Orlando Made 89.

ftow Jersey Nets 121, Milwaukee Bucks

1 17; Sen Antonio Spurs 104. Los Angeles

Lakers 86

GOLF
mud. Japan: Descents Cup: First round
(Juan unless Slated): 6& Y Kaneho. 67;
S OkudS. SB: Y Hagmva. 69: M Shiota, T
Ueno. F MnO. T S&gfoara. N Serizawa.
British scorn:. British scores: 70: R
Rafferty 71: P Hoed

p w L P»
ZB 28 2 52
29 24 5 48

SB 22 7 44

SB 20 9 40

29 17 12 34

29 13 16 26

SB 13 16 26

.29 10 19 20

29 9 19 18

58 2 28 4

29 2 27 4

1! BA): Bos-
jUan 106;

CYCLING
DE PANNE RACE (Belgium): Second
stage (231km): 1. M Crpoifrv (It). 5hr
37mln 35sec; 2, J Museeuw (Bel); 3. A
Bafft (It); 4. L Jalabert (Fr). 5, D
Abdujaparov (CtS), ail same Ume. Third
stage nBSkmj- 1. S Martinsflo (ft). *hr
41mln QSsec: 2. G Fidanza (It). 3. M Wind
(Ger); 4. B Van Brabem (Bel): 5. W
NaJssan (Ban, aU same Lima. Final

ptadngK l. F Maessan (Netfi). 13hr Imin
Zsec: Z V YeWmov (CIS), at Z4sec; 1 T
Marie (Fr). 44sec; 4. j Captoi (Bel), imln
2sec: 5. J NQdam (Nelh). 1KB.

FENCING
CRYSTAL PALACE: PubSc schools
Ohaiwlonshlpe! Junior epte: 1. P WaWi
(Emanuel); 2. F Hughes (Kmg'8. Canter-
bury), equal 3. M Bird (Hynwrei and J
Norbury (City ol London). Senior Ml: 1, K
Beydoui (KCS Wimbledon); 2. A ElBson
(King's. Canterbury); equal 3. J Crawlurd
(King's. Canterbury) and S Fuler (KCS
Wimbledon) Girts* Ml: 1. 0 Condor
~ aid Lslymar): 2. S H#

3.

J Fee (LsncuigL Junior
1. P Wash (Emanuel): 2. F Hughes

. J'a. Canterbury); equal 3. J NoAuryam London) end M Bird (Hyman).
r Ml: i. K Beydoun (KCS WmWe-

den); 2, A Elnon (Wng'8. Canterbury);
equal 3. J Crawfurd (King's. Canterbury)
end S Fuller (KCS Whwledon). Junior
sabr* 1. Walsh; 2, JLohn {Brentwood};
equal 3. C Carlton (Brentwood) and P
Thompson (WhltQW). Senior Sabre; 1. S
uaefarfsna (wrvrgrfr): 2. K Beydoun(KCS
Wimbledon); equal 3. D Gtancy (Wrttgitt)

and N HH (Brentwood).

ICE HOCKEY
WORLD CHAMPIONSHIP: Pool B:

Netherlands 12. China 2 (in Klagenfurt);

Yugoslav* 3, Romaraa 3 (In Vfflacti).

REAL TENNIS
LORD'S: D P Henry Cup competition:
Final: N Cobb b( R Moore, 1-6. 6-3. 6-1

.

RUGBY LEAGUE
STONES BITTER CHAMPIONSHIP:
First division: Hull KR 2. Wigan 17.

RUGBY UNION
HEINEKEN WELSH LEAGUE- Second
division: Aberavon 32. Gtamcvgan
Wanderers 0.

REPRESENTATIVE MATCH: Glasgow
16. Edinburgh 12
CLUB MATCH: Rugby 64. Nuneaton 3.

SNOOKER
GOFFS. Co Kildare: Irish Masters: First

round: K Doherty (Ve) bl AHgang (N Ire],

5-3. Quarter-final: j Parrott (Eng) bl D
Taylor (N ire), 5-1.

SPEEDWAY
CHALLENGE MATCH: Poole 3ww
don44.
GOLD CUP: Swcond division: Long
Eaton 5i . MSton Keynes 39. Postponed:
Middlesbrough v Edinburgh.

i iii|ir^f*l
_ , . ^ J

' i^i.

FOOTBALL
T30 unless staled

Barclays League
Third division

Bournemouth v Chester (7.45)

Stoke v Darlington

Wigan v Peterborough

Fourth division

Halifax v Walsall .....

Wrexham v Doncaster

HFB LOANS LEAGUE: Premier di-

vision; Buxton v Dioytsdan, Chorisy v

Accrmgien Stanley.

NEVILLE OVENDEN COMBINATION:
Norwich v Oxford.

BASS IRISH CUP: Sand-final:

BaBymens v Gtenavon (al Wndeor Park.

Bettes!).

ESSO UND6R-15 INTERNATIONAL
Northern behind v Scotland (at Lurgan).

OTHER SPORT
RALLYING: Cumbria international rally

(CerUsto).

SNOOKER: Benson end Hedges Irish

Master* (Co KUdera).

LACROSSE
HYDE: England 13. U5 All Slats 12

TENNIS
HILTON HEAD. South Carolina: Worn-
en's tournament: Second round: C
Martlrw (Sp) bl M-L Darnels (US), 64). 6-

2. V Martirek (Ger) bt J Capriati (US). 64.
1-6. 6-4. A Sanchez Vlcario (So) bl S Hack
(Get). 6-4, 6-2. L Meshhl (CIS) hi A Keller

(US). 6-1. 62; N Zvereva (OS) bt S
SiaHotd (US). 6-1. G-l. P Hy (Can) bl M
Maleeva (Bui). 3-6, 6-3. 6-2; S Cecchim (It)

bl C Kchde-Kflsch (Gei). 64. 6-1. D
Graham (US) bt A Grossman (US) 3^. 6-2.

63: A Coetzer (SA) bl T WhttSnoet (US).
63. 64. P flitter (Austria) bt 5 Frank!
(Get). 6-3, 6-3. G Sabatra (Am) r>i h
Cfofll. 60. 60; M Navratilova bt D Faber.
60. 62. J Novotna (Cz) bl P Tarabnl
(Arg). 64. 2-6, 64. C Ktftiman bt Z
Garrison, 4-6. 62. 63.
JOHANNESBURG: South African
Open: Firm rotnl: L Lavale (Me*) bt M
Ondruske (SA). 64. 62. Second round:A
Volkov (CtS) bt N Bruno (n). 60. 2-fl. 63;C
Lfmbmger (Aus) Dl P Anaya (Peru). 7*6. 4-

8. 60. W Ferreira (SA) bt G Siafford (SA).
64. 2-6. 63: X Daufraane (Bel) bt j Bales
(GB). 62. 7-5

LILLE: Men's sataOts masters tour-
nament: Hrst round: L Barthez (Ft) bt D
tan (GB). 3-6, 63. 64; A Mmmov ic£)w
D Sapsfotd (GB), 3-1 . ret. Second round:
C Bailey (GB) bt C Ferreira (SA), 63. 62
LISBON; Man's tournament pirtt
round: J An-esa fSp) bt R Aar (Are). 62.
63; K Novacek (Cz) bl N Marquee (Port, e.
2.62. AGomez (Ec) bt E Couro/Por), 63.
7-6. Second round: J Cunha e Stiva rpwi
bt H Staff (Austria). 7-8. 4-1, SfFg
Bruguera (Sp) bl R Gilbert (Fr). 63. 62:CA06nw (Ec). 62. 64
SINGAPORE; Men a tournament £ac-

®1™* tAus) biG Poza nn 6

4.

3-6. 63. J Grubb (US) bt J Siemefak

TRiATHA]
ANNAPURNA, Nepal C
bicycle ride. 12km nm
(Scot). *hr 2mm 29aec
(Eng). 4-5334; 3. S
5;4jM. Team 1 Na
45751.
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Cabra says football safe at Stamford Bridge
By Matthew Bond
and Dennis Signy

CHELSEA supporters were
assured last night that there

will continue to be football at

Stamford Bridge, even
though the dub had yester-

day been told by the Appeal
Court that it had seven days
to come up with E22.85 mil-

lion to buy the ground.
"The one thing we are not

going to do is evict Chelsea.”

Baron Phillips, the spokes-

man for John Duggan, the
chairman of Cabra Estates,

the owners of the ground,
said. "The future of football at

Stamford Bridge is secure."

If the E22.85 million - the

price set by an independent
valuer — is not paid by next

Thursday, it would become a
debt on Chelsea and Cabra
would- have to take action

against the dub. probably in

the form of a winding-up
order. A receiver or adminis-

trator would be appointed,

but this would not affect' the

football, and there is. as yet.

no suggestion of Chelsea not

being able to take up their

place in the new Premier
League next season.

Chelsea have two home
matches this season alter next

Thursday: against Queen's
Park Rangers on April 18

and against Arsenal on April

25. The Cabra spokesman
said that neither was in

danger.
Chelsea recently took the

unusual step of circularising

to dubs in England and Scot-

land the names of players in

their reserves, saying that

some players on the fringe of

the first team were available

for transfer.

On transfer-deadline day
last week, they sold Clive Al-

len to West Ham United for

£275.000. only three months
after signing him from
Manchester City for

£250.000. and Kevin Wilson
to Notts County for
£225.000. Jason Cundy, their

England under-21 central
defender, joined Tottenham
Hotspuron loan until the end
of the season, when an
£800.000 transfer will be
completed.
Although Ian Porterfield,

the Chelsea manager, has
said that money will be avail-

able for new players, the
Cundy deal has upset many
supporters.

Andy Townsend. Chelsea’s
Republic of Ireland captain,

has been linked with a trans-

fer to several leading dubs,
with a £3 million price tag.

but Ken Bales, the Chelsea
chairman, has said that the
dub was not interested in

selling. He described a sug-
gestion that Manchester Uni-
ted might pay £2.2 million for

the player as “an insulting

figure".

The Appeal Court decided

Bates: struggle goes on

yesterday to strike out Chel-

sea's counter-daim for dam-
ages against Cabra. Lord

Justices Dillon. Leggatt and
Nolan refused Chelsea leave

to appeal to the House of

Lords, but the dub is still

considering a direct appeal to

the law lords, who could

grant a stay for the appeal.

Chelsea lawyers had ar-

gued that the fall in the prop-
erty market between 1988,

when the dub exercised an
option to buy Stamford
Bridge, and 1991. when
Cabra acknowledged the va-

lidity of that option, had
made Bnandng the purchase
of Stamford Bridge almost
impossible.

Lord Justice Nolan said the
consequences for the dub
were “dire”. “It deserves sym-
pathy like ad others who have
suffered from the foil in prop-

erty prices." he said.

But the long-running
snuggle by Ken Bates, the

Chelsea chairman, to keep
the dub at Stamford Bridge
is far from over. Yesterday, he
stepped up the pressure on
Cabra’s board of directors by
buying a further 2.5 million

shares in the property com-
pany. Vanbrugh, the British

Virgin Islands company
backed by Bates and others.

now has 29.6 per cent of

Cabra and is the group’s big-

gest shareholder.

Bates will use the Van-
brugh stake as the basis for

an attempt to have John
Duggan, the Cabra chair-

man. and Andrew MacfCay. a
Cabra director and MP for

Berkshire East, voted off the
Cabra board. -

However, the extraordi-

nary general meeting at

which such a proposal would
be considered would be some
weeks after Chelsea’s General
Election-day deadline.

Despite die apparent acri-

mony between the two par-
ties, professional advisers to

both Chelsea and Cabra are

believed to be working on a
compromise deal that may
yet secure Chelsea’s future at

Stamford Bridge. Yesterday,

there were reports that
Duggan had turned down a
deal reputedly worth up- to

£ 19 million, although sources

dose to the negotiations said

such a figure looked on the
high side.

Cabra’s lead bank, the Roy-
al Bank of Scotland, is also

understood to be aware ofthe
negotiations.

When Bates last week un-
veiled the Vanbrugh stake in

Cabra. he spoke of working
towardsan “eleganrsolution”
ro the dub’s dispute with
Cabra. That could involve

Chelsea buying SB Property,

the Cabra subsidiary that ac-

tually owns Stamford Bridge
and Craven Cottage, Ful-

ham’s Thames-side ground.
Selling Stamford Bridge,

either to Chelsea or to athird

party, could generate a huge
capital- gains tax bill for SB
Property. Selling SB Property
to Chelsea could produce the

same returns for Cabra share-

holders but at a lower oost to

Chelsea.

FA Cup bmld-ap, page 35

1877: former market garden site

opened aa athletics stadium by
London Athletics (Sub.
1904: MearatamOy buys theground
and turns It Into a football ground,
hoping to attract Fuffiam from
Craven Cottage.
1906: Chelsea FC formed to oc-
cupy ground and admitted to
Football League.
1970: Chelsea reveals a blueprint
for an aB-seat 60,000 stadium,
which was never completed. By
1978 Chelsea’s debts had grown to
£1-5m®on. .

1981: Stamford Bridge Property
Company formed as holding com-
pany to take over from Chelsea FC.
1 982: Ken Bates buys tha dub from
the Mears family (or £200,000.
avid Meant sella Ms share in SB
Property'to Mailer Estates, making
that firm the owner of tha mound.
IQffifc Mailer given planning per-
mission to redevelop the arte.

1987; Bates submits alternative
scheme, incorporating football sta-

dium. which is approved in 1990.
Save Tha Bridge campaign
launched by Chetsea.
1988: Bates announces Chelsea
w» exercise an option to buy tha
alto after tease expires.

1989: Cabra Estates boys Malar
foe E2L87 mfflton. Chelsea's tease
expires.

> y-.

Indian Test batsman confirms informal offer

Yorkshire ready
to make move
for Tendulkar

YORKSHIRE’S cricket sub-

committee is poised to take a
momentous decision when it

meets at Headingley this

morning. It is expected to

confirm an approach to

Sachin Tendulkar, the out-

standing young Indian bats-

man, to become their first

overseas player.

It emerged last week that

Tendulkar had been suggest-

ed as a replacement for Craig

McDermott, the Australian

fast bowler who had been
Yorkshire’s first choice but

who withdrew through injury

last month. Initially reluc-

tant. Tendulkar was contact-

ed through his mentor. Sunil

Gavaskar, who reportedly ad-
vised him to take the

opportunity.

Last night Tendulkar's
brother, Ajit, confirmed that

the family had had a tele-

phone offer but had not yet

made a decision. If. as seems
likely, the cricket committee
does ratify the offer this

morning, tilings are expected

By Peter Ball

to move quickly, with the

club’s secretary, Chris
Hassall. flying to India.

Until last winter. Yorkshire

had always resisted employ-

ing anyone born outside the

county boundaries. Dedin-
ing membership and finan-

cial pressure after a decade of
failure on the field against

counties strengthened by
overseas imports, convinced

the new president* Sir Law-
rence Byford, that the policy

had to be changed. His per-

suasiveness and political acu-

men led to a change in the

rules and Yorkshire signed

McDermott
His withdrawal left the

county in something of a
quandary. With a fast bonder

the prime target there were

few desirable replacements

available, although theremay
be suggestions this morning
that the Antiguan Ken Benja-

min should be considered,

but Byford insisted that York-

shire would sign only a world-

class player.
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Tendulkar is certainly that-

At only 18. he has made a
phenomenal impact on world
cricket since his first-dass de-

but three years ago. A right-

hand batsman of maturity

beyond his years, he is capa-

ble of destroying even the best

bowling.

He scored, two Test centu-

ries during India's tour of

Australia in the winter, and
has been widely acclaimed as

potentially one of the greatest

of batsmen. Gavaskar has
said that he is a better player

than he himself was at the

same age.

He has already achieved

film-star status in India and
his work as a model may
delay his arrival in England
until May. That however is

unlikely to prove a barrier.

He may indeed prove a
better bargain for Yorkshire

than McDermott would have
been, as he faced the prospect

of missing the later stages of

the season because of Austra-

lia’s tour of Sri Lanka
His batting could make the

county a formidable force in

one-day cricket, where his

swing bowling may also be
usefuL In the short and even
medium term, that will have a
for greater effect on thecoun-
ty’s finances than success in

the county championship.
He will also undoubtedly

have an important impact on
the county’s much-criticised

race relations. It may not

result in an influx of York-
shire-born Asians into the

team, but as a bridge between

the dub and the large Asian
community. Tendulkar could
play an important role. Thai
too might help to boost
attendances.

Significantly, the move to

sign Tendulkar was begun at

the suggestion of Solly Adan.
a local Asian community
leader and friend of
Gavaskar.

No encore: J-J-Henry and Anthea Farrell last year's winners* part company in the John HughesTrophy at Liverpool yesterday

National plans in melting pot

after fences take heavy toll
By Richard Evans, racingcorrespondent

THREE jockeys ended in hospital

and one horse died yesterday as the

formidable Aintree fences exacted
their toll on the opening day of the
Grand National meeting.
Mark Perrett will be out of action

for three weeks after breaking his

collar-bone in a horrific fall on
Trublkm. while Jamie Osborne was
badly shaken after Far Over Stray
fell and died in the same race.

Osborne gave up his remaining
rides and must pass the course
doctor before resuming today. He
is due to ride What's The Crack in

tomorrow’s Grand NationaL
Anthony Toiy underwent x-rays

afteraggravating an old neck injury

when Shannagary foil in the John
Hughes Memorial Trophy and may
miss the rest of the meeting, while
Graham Bradley went to hospital

with a hand injury.

The casualties prompted changes
in riding plans for tomorrow's
MarteD Grand National. With the
ground faster than anticipated,

Martin Pipe released Peter Scuda-
more from riding Bonanza Boy.
The champion jockey is likely to

take over from Tory on Docklands
Express, the third favourite, who
will benefit from the drying condi-

tions. Steve Smith Ecdes replaces

Scudamore on Bonanza Boy while
Peter Niven takes over from Perrett

on Rnbflca. Marcus Armytage could

replace Bradley on Rowlandsons
Jewels.

Scudamore last night confirmed
the probable switch to Docklands
Express. "I have been asked to ride

Docklands Express if Anthony has
to give up bis rides for the rest of
the meeting.” he said.

Ironically. Bonanza Boy bad been
the subject of a sustained gamble
prior to thejockey changes and was
cut by most bookmakers to 20-1.

Docklands Express was trimmed to

10- 1 from 12-1 when Scudamore
confirmed he was standing by to

ride.

Earlier in the day. Lorcan Wyer
was confirmed as the rider of Mar-

tin Pipe’s second string, Omerta,
winner of the Irish National last

year but without a ran this term.

wyer. who win be having his sec-

ond National ride, has already tast-

ed big-race success on Omerta.
winning the National Hunt Chase
at Cheltenham in 1986 when the
horse was trained by Homer Scott
Other riding arrangements

finalised were Michael Bowlby for

Wlflsford. Ben de Haan for Team
Challenge and Mark Richards for
Pipe's third string Huntworth.
Heavy rainfall in many parts of

the country persuaded punters to
keep on backing Grand National
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successive day and all the jockeys
riding yesterday reported the
ground to be good or even fosL

Cool Ground confidence, page 32

The Times tomorrow features a full-colour map of file

Grand National course phis the colours for all 40 runners
and an A to Z guide to their chances Farrell: Still in onepiece

Woosnam likes idea of being double Master
From Mitchell Platts
GOLF CORRESPONDENT

IN NEWORLEANS

IAN Woosnam has enjoyed
his year as the Master golfer

but the fame has examined
his patience since his win at

Augusta National. "I’ve been
verbally abused, even in

Oswestry, where 2 live." he
says. "I was in town the other
week shopping with my wife,

sister and brother-in-law- and
five well-dressed lads walked
past.

“f actually thought how
nice it was to see them all

looking so smart but one
turned round and abused me
for no reason whatsover.
There is no need for that sort

of thing. I know some people

get jealous. But why? 1 mean.
I’ve gone out I’ve struggled

and by making it 1 would like

to think I’ve shown others

what can be done
“

Woosnam had five unpro-
ductive years behind him be-

fore his first win in 1982. In

ihe last ten years, he has
become rich and famous. He
has remained one of the lads

at his local course as well as
cn the circuit, although he
has wrestled with the respon-

sibilities of being a role

model.
"I like to be respected for

what I do." he says. “I'm not a
speaker, or anything like that,

and 1 know my attitude some-
times in press-rooms is very-

poor. But it’s just the way I

am. I’m aggressive: 1 have to

say my point. I hate being
slagged for something I’ve

done. I hate iL

“But I know it’s like my
Dad said to me thai I don't

belong just to the family but
to the public as well. Every-
body wants a piece of me. It's

learning to live with that. But
I am just an ordinary' person
who comes from Oswestry,
where most of the people are
just great, who likes a drink,
who likes a cigarette and who
wants to stay that way. I just

want to go out and play golf.

Woosnam: abused
"Yes. I've got a lot of mon-

ey. a nice house, a nice car. an
aeroplane, but the bottom
line is I just want to enjoy

myself like anyone else."

Woosnam admits that
somewhere between winning
the Masters last April and
playing in the Ryder Cup in

September, he did lose inter-

est. He castigated the press,

apportioning blame to them

for Europe’s defeat, but he
admits he was so dismayed by
his own form, caused as he
later discovered by his dubs
being fourswing-weights out,

that he did not want to be at

Kiawah Island.

“I was hitting the bail so
inconsistently that I told Ber-

nard (Galladier] to let some-
one else have a go from the

start.” he says. "I told him I

just wanted to play in the

singles. The whole experience
absolutely shattered me. I can
take losing in the Work!
Match Play Championship
because that's an individual

thing, but to lose in the Ryder
Cup is to lose for everyone on
the team. I get twice as nervy,

twice asjumpy as I would in a
major."

Woosnam. of course, re-

mained composed on die

18th tee at Augusta with the

Masters in his sights. “You’re

pumped-up, psyched-up and
a lot more nervous because

you know that you might not
get this chance again.” he

says. “But it wasn’t as if 1

couldn’t get the tee peg into

the ground or anything like

that I’d got myself there and
I had the self belief that I

could do it. And self belief is

more important than com-
mitment or technique."
His drive veered to the left

with such power that die ball

carried die fairway bunkers,
taking them out of play.Tom
Watson, alongside him. hit

his ball right into the trees.

“I doubt whether I’d get the

chance to hit that shot again
because last year the tee was
slightly up. only four or five

yards, but enough. The
brandies of the trees have got

closer to the lee over theyears
and off die very bade you
would have to take a different

line.

“I knew that OBie jJosfc-

Maiia Olaz&balj was in a
bunker in two and. of course,

thatTom was in the trees. My
aim was to get to the green

safely in two. The spectators

were a distraction — they

wanted to seeWatson playing
out of the frees. But after

getting a gap I hit an 8-iron a
tittle heavy. It just about
made the green, although die
best, thing was to be putting
uphifl.”

Woosnam left himselfa sec-
ond pun of six feet and as the
ball disappeared into the the
hole he went down* on his
right knee and fisted the air.

“When you look bade on
the first five years of my
career, then you have to be
surprised by what I’ve done,"
he said. “But I suppose it

wasn’t such a surprise to win
the Mastersbecause erfwhat i
have managed in the last ten
yeas.
"It is nice to go around the
world being called the Master
golfer. It wottid be nicer to be
called a double Masters
champion by Sunday week."

New Oileans report page 35
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Ways of

coping with

the death of

a partner LIFE&TIMES
FRIDAY APRIL 3 1992

When your

dream car

turns out to

be stolen

i

Political

mischief
maker

Sir Robin Day, the hectoring television

interviewer and Question Time host is

back, enjoying life among the elder

statesmen. He talks to Valerie Grove

G eriatric ward," wheezes
the voice on the door-
phone. Sir Robin Day is

just back from another
edition of The Elder Statesmen,
“the only election coverage worth
watching", in the view of Craig
Brown.
Every other day, at 8.35am. Sir

Robin hasa ten-minute banterwith
Lord Jenkins. Denis Healey and
Norman Tebbit on BBC 1 ’s Break-
fast Time. It routs even the most
terminal case of election fatigue to

hear the impromptu bickerings
and bon mots of these demob-
happy old warriors, variously re-

ferred to as the Old Devils or the

Old Contemptibles.
“On this programme we can say

anything we like.” beams Lord
Jenkins, launching into “all the

cockups” of this government
At first they seemed full of

bonhomie, mocking the hurly-

burly around them. Then things

got a bit vicious. Did someone
mention “till the pips squeak”? “1

didn’t say anything ofthe sort" Mr
Healey snorted: he would gladly

pay £1 0 to anyone who could show
where he said pips would squeak.
(What he said was: “We shall

increase income tax on the better

off. I warn you. there will be howls

ofanguish from the rich.")

As days progressed. Mr Tebbit’s

vulpine smile has become wan.
Meanwhile MrHeafey, thescentof

-

victory in his nostrils, is ever more
cavalier. "So you dragged Mrs
Thatcher out of the Sunset Home
to which you had ditched her .

.

One morning, when Healey chuck-
led. Tebbit snapped: “it's no good
doing your silly giggle. Denis, will

you just shut upT Meanwhile Lord
Jenkins’s smile dimples on. Chris

Patten, he said, was like a teetotal-

ler who had suddenly taken to

drink and it had gone to his head,

while Norman was a man who had
“grown up with drink, so to speak,

so a cheerfully malevolent kick in

the groin comes naturally to him"
The charm of their overview is

not just their well-phrased reminis-

cences 3s former cabinet ministers

(as parti pris as ever, though
removed from the fray) but their

ability to mock anyone riding too

high a moral horse. Much honest

sense is spoken. Sir Robin slings

brisk questions. Would Mr Healey

accept a seat in a Labourcabinet? “I

know my answer but I'm damned
if I’ll tell you.” Why are women
tempted to vote for Paddy
Ashdown? Jenkins: "Because
women are essentially wational."

(Healey adds: “It's because he looks

like Steve McQueen.") “Norman,
who will lead the party if there is a
defeat on April 9?” “I have no idea.

We will look at that when we see the

election." Healey: “How interest-

ing to hear Norman suggest that

the leadership question will arise

the moment the Tories lose.”

You get the picture. It is ten

minutes of pure mischief. Every-

body tells Sir Robin they think it is

all too short, and the BBC has

suggested it might cany on after

the election . .

.

This is cheering because many
still miss Sir Robin on Question

Time, and he dearly regrets leaving

iL “Yes. One makes mistakes in life

and that was one ofmine. But 1 was

tired, and felt stale. I'd become a bit

of a cliche All 1 was saying was 'the

attractive lady in the nice Wousw’

when I meant 'the hideous lady in

the horrible blouse’. And I was
writing my book and thought it

would inhibit me in what I could

say about the BBC but that was

foolish.

“And 1 genuinely did not realise

how much the public liked it. That

is not false modesty. I did not

realise, and nor I think did the

public, until it became something

different It’s rather embarrassing,

but I've never had so much praise

heaped upon me as when I’d

stopped working. People began to

view my appearances through rose-

timed spectacles, retrospectively."

Sir Robin practically invented

the television interview. Where
there had been deference and

forelock-tugging he brought bite

and a hint of danger. Today's

political interviewers are largely his

legatees: and both interviewers and
their subjects have got better and
bener at the game. He says he

squirms when certain interviewers

challenge their victims to "come off

it come dean" as if they were
criminals: the Dimblebys. he has

said, are "harmless and bland" but

this was meant genially: “They are

professional and efficient Whether
they have ‘danger” or ’thunder' is

according to peopled taste: Bur they
are both young men of promise.”

Young Jonathan, he added, is

doing Election Call (his old siat)

“disappointingly well".

Coming after the much-parodied
Brian Walden interviews, with

their terrifying 193-word chal-

lenges which turn the sessions into

debates, Sir Robin’s confrontations

with each party leader for Thames
TV’s This Week have been models
of conciseness.

To Mr Major “What kind of

Tory are you— Thatcherite fish or

Heseltine fowl?" "Is it good enough
to put ideas across in a nice, quiet,

mild, reasonably spoken way?”

"Why does the Conservative party

deserve what the British people

have never given any party m
modem times, a fourth consecutive

term of office?”

“Will that answer cut much ice

with the unemployed, the bankrupt
businessman who feels betrayed by
the policies of this government?”
"Why should people trust your
economic judgement when they

remember the colossal fiasco of the

poll tax?" “They might say. any fool

can get inflation under control as

long as they're prepared to lay the

economy on its back."

“Isn’t it only fair for the other

team to have an innings, in a
healthy democracy?" (Major “It

isn't a game of tag.”) “Wouldn’t it

be a good idea, now that things are

getting rough, to reconsider your
refusal to have a face-to-face with

Mr Kinnock?" Last night it was
Neil Kinnock’s turn (while Mr
Major was back on his soapbox, as

Sir Robin had suggested).

I
t all began when Robin Day
answered an inspired advert

in 1955: “Independent Tele-

vision News Ud invites appli-

cations for the post of ’newscaster’.

The work might appeal to a
barrister who is thinking of giving

up the profession.”

What ludc Sir Robin had given

up the law because he was broke
and didn't think he’d get to the top.

“They had tried dozens of journal-

ists. broadcasters and actors: 'news-

caster* was a new breed, they were

not sure what they wanted. Then
someone said what about the Bar?

They’rechapswho have to speakon
their feet” What ITN lit upon was
the need for cross-examining skills,

not often given to the common
journalist

Yet it was not until the 1964
election that partyleaders appeared

on television answering questions

read out from postcards sent in by
the public. “But now the incisive,

rigorous interview has become
commonplace. Thirty years ago it

was a novelty. Harold Macmillan
was my first [in 1959]. and itwas so
revolutionary itmade banner head-
lines across theDaily Express. Now
the prime minister is interviewed

every other day. even in the street

So I may seem less fierce, less

provocative.

“I don't ask impossible or diffi-

cult questions. A very tough ques-

tion is not what people think. It is

the answer that makes the question

seem tough. I may think up a very

difficult question, to which some-

one replies, ‘Ah, Robin. I hoped

you’d ask that
5
, and people think

(he question was soft Or J can say

simply. Are you going to stand

against so-and-so?' and the chap

says. ‘Howdare you!’ or. 'Who told

you thaiT and blow his top, and

that then appears to be a lough.

National treasure: Sir Robin is much the same offair as on—bow tie, cruel glasses, relishing every detail of political life, savouring political terminology

aggressive question.”

Sir Rohm is always himself:

much the same off air as on: bow
tie. “cruel glasses" (Frankie

Howard's description), relishing

every detail of political life, savour-

ing political terminology. “I've

been trying to say pluwalistic

democracy in Roy’s voice.”

He was bom in Hampstead
Garden Suburb, the rather spoilt

youngest child of middle-aged par-

ents. He was caned on his tenth

birthday for being noisy and disor-

derly in morning assembly, and his

parents sent him to boarding

school when be became too ob-

streperous. --

He b compulsively argumenta-
tive when questioned. “Your book
of memoirs is rather impersonal.”

“Why is it impersonal?” “You don’t

dweQ on personal matters. It’s

unemotional, then.” “No, it is full

of deep and passionate emotion.”

The feet remains that he is perfunc-

tory about his marriage and di-

‘I don’t ask

difficult

questions. A
tough question is

not what people

think. It is the

answer that

makes the

question seem
tough’

voice: six lines. Hewaves at a pile of

political biographies on his table—
“None ofthem say more thanwhen
they met their wives . . . What do
you expect me to write? An appen-

dix about all the ladies I’d known
before my marriage?”

The pain of being divorced is

undisguised. He speaks enviously

of all his married friends, whom he
supposes are happy. His wife

(Katherine Ainsley) was a law tutor,

dever and beautiful. They separat-

ed in 1 983, the year of Sir Robin's

pinnacle of involvement in the

election: he did 22 hours of live

television, induding Panorama in-

terviews with the three leaders.

There had been years of anxiety

after their elder son Alexander
(bom in February 1974 while Mr
Daywas was on the air on Its Your
Ifrze) fractured his skull in a fall at

London Zoo at the age of four. He
is now at sixth form college, and
recently stayed with his father “so
I’ve been cooking for him and
washing his smalls and making
sure he gets up in tire morning”.

The younger son is at boarding
schooL He dedicates his book to tire

two boys: “The world continues to

offer g&tiering prizes to those who
have stout hearts and sharp
swords.”
His wardrobe contains thin suits

and fat suits as his weight fluctuates
according to hismanydiets (“better

than being dead”) after his heart

bypass and. having once been
1 7 stone, he keeps a weight-loss

chart on his bathroom wall. What
he calls his “attic in a backstreet in

Victoria" is a comfortable bachelor

flat in the division bell territory of

Westminster, with walls of books
and caricatures of himself and a

gas log fire and Dixieland on the

turntable The tinkling piano in the

next apartment is being played by
Lady Carr, wife of Lord (Robert)

Cam on quiet evenings, chamber
and orchestral concerts waft across

from St John's, Smith Square.

His selfrnodting glumness pre-

vails. about being “in the departure

lounge of life”. But to the world he

presents a sociable figure, lunching

here, dining there jocularly warn-

ing off gossip diarists who love to

write stories about his companions:

he says it's all nonsense, he could

show me a sheaf ofapologies from

newspapers, but “if you are a sea-

captain. the sea is where you five”.

"But you are attractive to women.
Sir Robin." “That may be so. But 1

am also 68 years old. The same age
as Earl SpencerT (whose funeral

was held that day.)

He daims to have anotherregrec

not having got into Parliament

when he stood for the Liberals in

1 959. Would he reallyhave coveted

that life? “Oh yes. Only I chose the

wrong party . . Butwharabout all

those tiresome constituents, who. as

Matthew Panis says, occupy politi-

cians' time and ought to be painted

green? “If you’re an MP, it’s your
job to help them.

“1 would have liked tosh on those

green benches, having as Robert
Rhodes James said a ringside seat

at histoiy. enjoying die great mo-
ments of theatre.” The June Men-
doza portrait of the House of

Commons (a print is on his wall)

indudes a distant Sir Robin, a lone

bespectaded figure at the back of

the gallery.

It puzzles me that someone who
has been in a position to ask the

most pertinent questions of famous
men — “Do you regret dropping
the atom bomb. Mr Truman?";
“Lord Lambton,why should aman
of your social position and charm
and personality have to go to

whores for sex?” — has any such
regrets.

“Being in Parliament wouldn’t
have stopped me doing television.

Look at Brian Walden, a brilliant

member of parliament who be-

came a brilliant TV interviewer. 1

thought that was a step down for

him. but chacun d son gout.
n

S
ome talk of women who
burst into tears at his

rudeness, but 1 cannot
understand it He merely

asks bluff questions. Prince Philip

style. Ludoric Kennedy reports that

he may ask dinner companions
whether they prefer intercourse at

night or in die morning, but
anyone who takes fright at such

questions should not go to grown-

up dinners. My 1 5-year-old daugh-
ter met him recently at a party and.

haring no idea who the great

inquisitor was. found him sweet

and avuncular, he talked of his

sons.

He has now been on screen for

37 years, yet when he first began,

they thought he was “belligerent,

harsh, unsympathetic hectoring”

and wanted to get rid of him. It was

Aidan Crawley who insisted Day
must stay or he would resign. Sir

Robin still cannot decide whether

this was out of faith in him. or

testing out his own authority.

He says he is proudest of his

campaign for (devising Parlia-

ment, which began in 1 963. At the

same time he suggested a national

lottery. And he is the unacknowl-

edged inventor of the Today pro-

gramme: in 1955 he suggested an
early morning programme of news
background stories. But they told

him it could newer happen: “Too
much work,” they said, “and all

thar early rising..
"

Sir Robin will spend election

night — his ninth as a broadcaster

— m the ITN studio, furrowing his

brow, enjoying every moment He
says he wishes he were like Osborne
or Pinter, and could earn money
(perhaps from writing a political

thriller) without working any more,

but it's not his style. His achieve-

ments are suited to him. and
nobody has ever accused him of

modesty. Which is as it should be.

He is a national treasure, with a

new lease on our affections.
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Has tire Grand National gone soft?

AN 8 DAY SPRING VISIT TO THE CASTLES.
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and what a fa-rinaling hi-iory i-.iu In- luund .dun-* tin- -ernie

coastline and in the mountainmi- iminm-iih-. H«-ri- Hu- fori-

jnd i-b»||i-> ttliii-h perch on ioji • / iJjr Jr.im.ilii-aJJt -haped
hill- uiv n-.i-on in \i-i| \urlli fly pm-. \ddi-d i,t (hi.-

arc nunti-mu* s-ilrs rcall<-ntl throughout nimtrv which
toiify in il- complii-jfi-d hi-iory. from thr jiii-i.-m Creek- it,

Roman?. Kyzaniinc*. (m-iinctr. Xi-in-lian-. \r.ih- .mil Turk-.

()iir lin-r in hy renta. the < hi.ir \ iJbii.'r. i- a new
development ju-l oiil-ide ihr town. Iitiili hi^h on a hill will)

Niarvclliiu* vb'w- nT tin- *ra and tiniumain-, li ul

lH colta«i->. each with ii- own -iitiua-nioiu. fii-dronm,

bathroom, kitchen and laree li-rrai-c - and faeilitie- inchuli-

a large -wimmin«-|Kio|. n-tuiirartl and a -jwjjl area alloraii ( |

to evening led tiro-.

DEPARTURE DATES AND PRICES

r» Mn\ |9‘»2 with John Parker

[•> Slav with Pul,in \fi-\a»lin>n

2U May 1W2 with liidiin Mi-N.i^hii-u

Price per person: £.Vk> in j imo-heilroom ,-r iiia«*-.

Singh* ncrii|>ancy -u|iji|i-iin'ni £ I Pf.

Price include**: Krwtnnii air (ran-!. 7 nil'll! • af ( »nart ilia

full board. 2 half day c\riirriui)r and 4 lull dm evurriiinr

with liirn-h. trim -purl.Hi ill by milch, niratic.* fee?, r-erxin

(ifgucM K|H-iik>-r.ind lour manager.

i\ot included: Travel in-uranc.-i,’ I3.tif.. tip. in holcl „!ufl.

airport ta\.

HOW TO BOOK
Telephone Noble kialcdnniu mi U7I-491 475J

HOBLf (fllfDQMIfl (IrtlTf

D

11 CHARLES STREET. MAYFAIR. LONDON W1X 7HB
TElfPHONE 071-491 4?52 FACSIMILE 071-409 0834

,, !-<
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THESOVHIBeMEXHWIK^-A
CELEBftATlOH OF40 YEARS; The
T«As euhilWHfi « the fecal print of
ine reneft anruwHry of the uurtn 5
aoesaon The Royal College of An n«

constructed itw stow
w»ch opens today. A dazzling airajr cl
decorations and unrtormj « promised, as
are sections offering an insight the
'3uwn‘5 retatwnsfBp withihe
Commonwealth and the merfij. the
running of the Royal Family firm, and the

Queen's changing fashions.

Victoria and Albert Museum.
Cromwel Road. London SW7 1071-933
8500) Mon-Sat. lOam-tipm.Sun^JO-
6pm. Unm September 1 3.

. PYGMALION: Alan Howard lirecte a
new production of George Bernard

1
Shaw’s play, if* bass of the musical
My Fair lady. Alan Howard makes he
debut with ih“ company in me "Re*

Harrifon" rote of Pmtessor Higgins and
Frances Barber is Etaa DcoStUe

Supporting cast mdudes Rohm Bailey.

Michael Bryant and Judith Cote. To
coincide with the opening ol the play,

the National fortran Gallery presents a
biographical embiboo chroraclng the

Ue of Shaw.
Notional (Olivier). South Bant.

London SEl (071 -928 2252). previews

from tonight; opens April 9

THE MP€ AND THE WITCH: Dario

'Fa's anarchic comedy D<ts a ccmnng
ponbH tBerwick i.ateO and an eccensic
therapet (Franas de la TouD aganst a

Mafia-run Vatican. The production
beepns previews tomorrow and Opens on
Apnl 13.

Comedy Theatre, Fanton Street.

London SWT (071-867 TCW5i.

tomorrow. 8pm.

QUESTFEST -92: The fra Uk festival of

musicals begins with the European
premiere of the Amman show Ooier
77un fver, which had a successful

Broadway premiere The musical has

music by David Shne and lyrics by

WEEKEND EVENTS

A daSy guide to arts

and entertainment
compiled by Kari Knight

Richard Mallby Jr. and Is presented by

Manchesr? Library Theatre Company
and Buxton Opera House.

Buxton Opm House. Water Street.

Bunion. Derbyshire (0298 72190).

tomorrow, 2 30pm and 7JOpm

RSC STRATFORD: The season opens

with Amanda Hams and Anton Lesser in

The Taming ofOx Stvew. headrig a

new caa in Bit Alexander's production

(see review, right), and In the Swan.

The Beggars Opera drected by John

Qnl
Royal Shakespeare Theatre (both

theatres 0789 295623). both plays:

tonkin, 7-JQpm, tomonow, 1.30pm

and 730pm

WHITE OAK DANCE PROJECT: The

great Russian classical dancer M*h*l
Baryshniun/ has traded m tvs white

bghls *i favour of bare feet in his new
guoe a*modem dancer. This Sadler's

wells season introduces to Britain the

troupe he loaned two years ago to

showcase contemporary Amenta'
choreography Among the

dancemakiers on offer are Martha
Clarke. David Gordon. Ur Lubomtch.

Merer* th Monk. Paul Taylor and Mark
Motto. Baryshnikov burned is ecected
io dance«< every programme
Sacfler'sWeAs Theatre. Rosebery

Avenue. London Kl (071-2788916).
lomghl. tomorrow. 7.30pm.

AUSON MOYET : Fodowng her setroul

tour of the (tailed States, the rroghty-

vmced singer performs fazz aid bhies In

on intimate, one-off. acoustic show.

Mean Rddtar. High Street. London
NWl 0(081 -961 54901. tonight 8pm

THE GIANTS OF MOTCMffti A
nostakpe ewavsganzd featuring The

Temptations and The foiw Tops (playing

together in Europe for the first time) plus

The Supremos. Martha Reeves and The

Manrefenes. Dates at the NEC.

Birmingham next weet-

Wembiey Arena. Wentey. Middesex

(081-900 1234L mmoncw.fitxn.

JAZZ EXPLOSION 'Si B is seven yean

since the last Jazz Explodon but tbs all- l

star least mokes up for the delay with I

an mpresve Bne-up induing dub
j

favourite, the soul singer Tammy
Wayne, funk artist Betty Wright, versatile I

tenor saxophonist Ronnie laws,

percussionist Paiirho Da Casta and tow
player Kern Bufce.

Hammersmith Odeon. Queen
Corohne Street. London W6 (081-748

4081). Sun. 5.30pm and 8.30pm.

ENDELUON STTOIG QUARTER
Pianbt Imogen Cooper Joins the ftie

playas of the Endetton in a programme

comprising Beethoven's Quintet in F. Op
59 "RKunovsky” and Brahms's Plano

Concerto in F mner, Op 3d.

Queen Elizabeth Had. South Bank.

London SEl (071-9288800). Sun.

7 45f»Ti

WREN ORCHESTRA OF LONDON: An
ait-Braafen concert paying trfcute to

composer and guitarist Laixtndo

Almeida. performed by (he onhesna
under Martyn Brattains, and rath

qmunsi Cartas Barbosa-Uma as sctact

At the works reasve thdr Euopean
premeres.
St John's. Smith Square. London SWI
(071-222 1061). tonight. 7.30pm

WALLACE COLLECTION: John Wallace

leads the group n a programme of

sulsianbal pieces by flbott Carter (Brass

Qunteti. Sr Michael Tippen (Sonata for

four horns). Sir Peter Maxwefl Dawes

(Brass Quintet) and Witold Luiodawsii

(Mini OvertureL

Purcell Roam, South Bank. London
!

SEl (071-928 8800). tomorrow. 8pm.

ANNA KARENINA; Flair and
imagination m Shared Erpenenoe’s

rewordng version o< Totsto/s novel

Tricyde. rakrum High Road. NWE
1071-328 1000). Mon-Sat. 8pm. mat SaL
4pm. toSrmns Final week

THE COTTON CLUB: An vreiresaon

o< the Harlan nghopot fvgh on energy,

tmv on story freshness

Aldwydl. The Aidwych. WC2 (07 1 -

836 64041 Mon-Fri. 7 30pm. Sal. 8pm.
mats Wed. 230pm. SaL 4pm
ISOmms

OANCJNG AT LUGHNASA: Brian

Fret's 'Ohwer Award-winnmg memory-
play. set m Thirties Donegal.
Garrick. Charing Cross Rood. WC2
1071-494 5085) Mon-SaL 8pm. mats
Thurs. 3pm. Sat. 4pm 1 SOrrens

DEATH ANDTHE MAIDEN: Jubet

Stevenson. Michael Byrne. Bid Paterson

superb in Ariel Dortman's Chilean
political drama. Best ploy of 1991.

Duke of York's. St Martin's Lone.

WC2 (071-83651221 Mon-Sal. 8pm.
mats Thurs. 3pm. Sat. 4pm 120mlns.

B DOWN AND OUT IN PARIS AND
LONDON: Pomes Plough moke OnweH's
vwury boot a feast of clever staging

and sharp vignettes of acting

Riverside Studios. Crop Road. W6
(081-7483354) Mon-SaL 7.30pm.
I35mms. Final week.

AN EVENING WITH GARY
UNEKER: Sometimes droll look at die

fantasies ol a frustrated woman
married to a soccer nuL
Duchess. Cathenne Street. WC2 (07) -

494 5075). Mon- Thurs. Bpm, Fn. SaL
6pm and 8 45pm 1 30ftvns.

FROM A JACK TO A KING: Witty
and styttr veroon of Mactieth's climb to

the lop. set in die world ul rock bands
and pocked with Sixties songs
Boulevard. Walker's Court oft Peter

Street W1 (071-437 2661 after 2pm).
Mon-Sal. 8 1 5pm. Fn tare show.
10 30pm. mat Sal. 6pm 90mns

GOOD ROOQN* TOMfTE: Satisfyrig

muscat celebrating Fifties and Saties

pep classes Great stuff

Playhouse, Northumberland Avenue

: NEW RELEASES

BRANCHE5 OF THE TREE; Four
generations of middJe-dass BenqoEs
come under Saryajn Rays microscope

Talkv but melow <*squistwn on ites
viassiiudes.

, National Film Theatre 1071-928

. 3232).

DECEIVED i I5l. Oikte Hawn as the

wile who doubts her husband's identity.

Psychological rhiher weak on store,

but stiong on atmosphere Start John
Heard, (krecoi. Pamieri Hams
Odeons: Kensington 10476 914666)
West End -0436 9155741

• KUFFS 1 5> immatuie pohee
protection offi.:ei (Christian Slater)

avenges the dealt, ot he. elder brother.

Flashy- but feeble acWiwn io

Hollywood s cop comedies Director.

Bruce A. Evans

MGM Fulham Road id: I 370 263*1
MGM Haymarket (07 1-839 15771

MGM Oxford Street <07 1-636 93I0>

MGM Tracadero i07 1 34 033 1

)

Whttafey*!07i -792 ?332i

SCORSESE X 4: Stimulating collection

ot Scows* v student filrrs. plus the
1974 iraTianamencjn. 3 toying oortrai:

of nis porena m New tork's little Italy

ICA '071-930 3647'

CURRENT

LA BELLE NOISEUSE 1 f 51 Largses

fiivere s hypnotic “ptoranon ol a
winter jrd hr, model, struggling to

complete an abandoned canvas Close in

a manoroece Wim Mend F'iccoli

Errimonuelle Bean. lanc-Birkm

Chelsea (0:i-?5t 3 742/3743i Metro
i07 1-437 075'i Renoir .07 1 837 84021

• BUGSY 1 18! w-men Beany os rhe

•jjnqsicr who rr-veruod Las Vegas Steel

.

vvihh. dasdina to bef.'jld C-twraig

Annette Benino. dne-.t'Dr flarre icmroon
Camden Parkway <0' 1 -267 7034

1

MGM Chelsea 1071-352 5096.
Odeorrv Kensington W269I !666i

Leicester Square <CUJ5 9I566?|

Screen on Baker Street '0 1 1-935
2772. Whilefeys 071- 792 3332)

THEATRE GUIDE

Jeremy Kingston's assessment
of current theatre showing

in London
House full, returns only

E Some seats available
Seats at all prices

(071-8394401) Morvlhurt. 8pm. Fn,

SaL 5.30pm and 8.30pm I35m«s.

B HEARTBREAK HOUSE: Paul

5cofiekJ and Vanessa Redgrave head
Tinxx Nunn's splendid cast in Sharers

timeless. state-of-Englond drama
Theatre Royal, Koymarket, 5W1 (071-

930 9800) Mon-Sat. 7.30pm, mats
Wed. Sat 230pm. 22 5tt»ns

THE MADNESS OF GEORGE II:

Nigel Hawthorne every fine os a stricken

king, but os a whole. Alan Bennett's

play does not quite work.

National (Lyttelton). South Bank. SEl

1071-928 22S2j Tonight, tomorrow.

7.30pm. mat tomorrow. 2.15pm.

ITOmits

MEASURE FOR MEASURE: Trevor

Nunn's engiossng production: Dowd
Haig fataty tempted by Claire Skinner

in Freud's Vienna.

Young Vk. The Cut. SEl (071-620

041 1/928 63631. Mon-5at 7 ISpm.

mart Thurs. SaL 2pm. 210mins.

B MOBY DICKA 91b' xhoat putt on

a fund-racing show. Tony Monopoly
ploys a headmistress ploying Coptan
Ahab Beo-hed muskal.

PtacadBfy. Denman SoeeLW 1 (071-

867 1 1 1 8). Mon-SaL 8pm. matt Tues.

Sat 4pm I35nuns

THE POCKET DREJLM: Fooftsfi

burlesque of A Mtdammer ffigt>Ts

Dream, with M*e McShane and Sandi

toksvig DedKOted Ians only.

Albeiy. St Martin's Lone. WC2 (071-

867 1 1 1 51. Tues-Sot 7.45pm. mac Sat
Sun. 3pm. I35mins.

SOME UKE IT HOT: But vvtw we
get is hitewann. Tommy Steete m poor

CINEMA GUIDE

Geoff Brown's assessment of
films in London and (where
Indicated with the symbol )
an release across the country

• CAPE FEAR ( 1 8)- Demonic er-con

Robert De Nno Terrorises Nick Nolle and
family Wamn Scorsese's lerooous

remake ol a classic revenge thriller With

lespca Lange. JuSene Lewis.

Camden Parkway (07 1 -267 7D34)

Empire (071 -497 9999) MGM Baker
Street (07 1 -935 97721MGM Fulham
Road <071-370 2636)M6M Tracadero
i07 1 -»34 003 1 » Whiteteys (07 1 -792

3332i

THE DOUBLE LIFE OF VERONIQUE
<15>. razysnof Kiedowski s brihantiy

filmed conundrum about two g*ls lone

Polrsh. one Fienchi who seem to shore a

Ine With k*ne Jacob, foilope Valter.

Curran Mayfair (071 -465 88651

• FREEJACXM5I Emibo Esrevez is

Udnapped into the future lor a mmd
iroroptant Depressing lugMech
adventure, with hack Jogger. Anthony

in-. Drector. Geofl hArphy.
MGM Fulham Road (07 1 -370 26361

MGM Haymarfcet (071-839 1 527)

MGM Oxford Street 1071-636 0310)

MGM Tracadero (07 1-434 0031)

Whiteteys <07 1-792 3332i

FRIED GREENTOMATOE5 ATTHE
WHISTLE STOP CAFE ( 1 2)- Heart-

warming Iws of feisty fete down
South ‘ihaUow. but ingratiating With
• atfty Bares, lessrea Tandy. Mary Stuan
Mosterton. direcor. Jon Avnet

Barbican 107 1-633 8831) Hotting Hill

Coronet (071-727 6705) Odeons:
Haymarket (0426 915353)
Kensington <0426 914666' Soeen on
Baker Street <071 -935 2 772)

wtiiteleys (071-792 33321

HIGH HEELS 18) lukewarm, takaiive

melodrama ol family seoec Horn

muscat version of the film

Prince Edward. Old Compton StieeL

W1 (071 -734 8951 ). Mon-Sat. 7.45pm.

mats Thus. Sot 3pm 165mns.

STRAIGHT AND NARROW;
Mdrolas LyndhusL Neil DagTsh and
Carmel McShany in kkeable comedy
about a doting mother's worries, ncnabfy

her gay son.

WyndhonYs, Charing Crass Road.

WC2 1071-867 11 16). Mon-SaL 8pm. '

mats Wed. 3pm, Sat, 5pm. 130mrs

A TRIBUTETOTHE BLUES
BROTHERS: Lively Parade of tuneful

Okies. Good fun.

Wfutehad. Whltehal, SWI (071 -867

11J9). Mon-Thun, 8.15pm, Fn. SaL
6. 15pm and 9pm. 120mns.

UNCLE VANYA: Ian McKden and
Antony Sher outstancfng in a Sean
Mathias production that is subtle,

balanced and tense with gnef

.

National (CottesioeX South Bank, S£ I

(071-928 2252). Tonight tomorrow,
730pm. mat tomonow. 230pm

LONG RUNNERS: Aspects of Low:
ttance of Wales (07 1-839

5972) B Blood Brothers: Ptioenbr

(071-867 1044) . . . E Buddy: Victoria

Palace 107 1-834 131 7) ..BCarmen
Jones: OW Me (071428 7616)

Cats: New London (071-405 0072)
Don't Dress for Dbrnor Apcfio

(071-494 5070)... BRwGuys I

Named Mok Lyric (07T -494 50451

1 Joseph and the Amazing Tedwd-
oolar niaMiMiiil PaCariiuin <07 1-494

j

5037). B Ma and My Grt: Addphi 1

(071-836 7611).. LesMMrehles I

Palace (071 -434 0909) . . Miss

Salgcnc Theatre RayaL Drury Lone (071-

494 5400) . . . The Mousetrap:
St Martin's (071-836 1443) The
Phantom ofdm Opera: Her Majesty's

(071-494 5400) . . . Return to the
Forbidden Planet: Cambridge (071-

379 5299).. HStmfight Express:

Apdo Viaotla (07 1 -828 8665)
Thundertilrds FAB. —The Next

Generation: Ambassadors (07 1-836

6111) . The Woman in Blade
Fortune (071 -836 2238).

Ticket information horn SWET. j

I— ——
j

1

Spain's master of camp. Pedro
Almodovar. With Victoria AM. Mansa !

Poiedes 1

MGM Chehea(071 3S2S096) Gate
i

©71 -727 4043) Lumitre (07 1 -83b
0691} Screen on die HX1©7 1-435

3366)

JFK (1 5k Oiver Stone's contenDous.

electrifying, three-hoix drama about the

ennedy assassination. Kevin Costner

as crusading O.A. Jim Garrison; a
busting supporting casL
MGM Fulham Road (07 1 -370 2636) I

MGM Tracadero (071-434 0031) (

Odeon Mezzanine (0426 9 15683)
;

Plaza ©71-497 9999).
‘

UGHTSLffl>BI(15) Lugubrious etegy

to the Eighties drug scene from Pout

Schrader, partly saved by Wflem Dafoe
asa loner snorting towards

redemption With Susan Sarandon.

Curran West End ©7 1 -439 4805)

MY OWN PRIVATE IDAHO (18)'

Gus Von Sant's quirky portion of twro
;

dnfters search r>q for a home striking

and aggravating by hrm. With Rnrer
i

rtwaiu. r.earu Reeves.

Camden Plaza ©7 1 -I8S 2443)MGM
Fulham Road ©7 1 -370 2636)MGM
Shaftesbury Avenue©7 1 -836
62797379 7025)MGM Tracadero (071- I

434 003 1) Screenon die Green (071 -

2263520)

NECESSARY ROUGHNESS 1 1 2r
American college footbat team makes
good CnjsNngly duH. with chches

j

galore. Director, Stan Oragoti 1

Plaza (07 1-497 9999).

THE PRSMCEOFTOES(15H«w
rork psychiatrist helps footbal coach
face family seaets Romantic drama
with visas above its station, grandly

,

acted by nkK Nofte B^bra Streisand

d«ects and cc-ston. but lafc to ong
MGM Baker StiMt©7 1-935 9772)
MGM Omirea ©71-352 5096) MGM
Oxford Street ©7 1 -636 03 10)MGM
Troeadera ©7 1 -434 003 1 ) Odeons:
Kensington (0426 9 T 4666)
Mezzanine i04J6 91 56831 Whiteteys
©71-792 3332).

THEATRE REVIEWS

Almost sunk
by a subplot

A DRAMATISTwho could call one of

his heroines Hero and othercharacters

Bottom, Elbow and Dull needed no
tuition in the use of odd names; but

even he would have been surprised by
Bill Alexander's Royal Shakespeare

Company revival of The Shrew. Who
are die hearties and Sloanes who
rampage about baying and hooting, as

ft in search of a hunt-saboteur to

debag? The programme identifies

them as Lord Simon Llewellyn, Lady
Sarah Ormsby. the Hon Hugo Daley-

Young. and other double-barrelled

habitugs of the gossip columns.
They turn out to be the characters

Shakespeare called “a Lord and his

train”, onstage to bring fresh life to

what is known as the Christopher Sly

Induction. Some directors simply cut

this prologue, in which a drunk tinker

is brainwashed into thinking himself a
great man and made to watch a
command performance of The Shrew.
Alexander modernises and expands it,

claiming to be following an anony-
mous play called The Taming ofa (not

the) Shrew, which most scholars regard
as a corrupt version of Shakespeare’s
original.

Anyway, the swells gleefully crow
The’s disgusting-, “he's probably
working-class") over the wretched Sly.

who has been thrown out of his Local.

And not only does the arrogant Simon
take this toper to his oak-panelled haQ.
flaner him. and force his younger
brother Rupert to dress up as his mile,

he and his chums sit ostentatiously at

the back of the stagewatching the RSC
company they have hired for the night
Indeed, they take part in the perfor-

mance. playing Petruchio's cowed
servants in a suitably amateurish way.

The Shrew itself remains intact. In
fact, h is rather well acted in what I

The Taming of the Shrew
R.S.T, Stratford

would call Elizabethan dress, did not

the costumes go a bit over the top.

giving one ortwo characters the look of

Eastern potentates with a joint fond-

ness for piracy and bull-fighting.

Anton Lesser is a peppy Petruchio.

more formidable than his slight build

would suggest. But then he needs to be.

for Amanda Harris’s Kate is as

splendidly baleful a shrew as 1 can

recall.

There is a character in an Isaac

Bashevis Singer story so angry she has
only to look at something for it to

ignite. Harris’s glaring, snarling,

stomping Kate could compete with her
as an arsonist She bites her fingers in

frustration, sends grown men reeling

in terror, and looks almost psychotic as

she aides her sister. Bianca, with a vast

pair of scissors. Her lips twist and
widen, showing her bared teeth: Ste-

ven Spielberg’s Jam resurgent surely

untameableexcept by a film-starwith a
harpoon.
But the feeling grows that we are

being prepared for a cynical feminist

reading. Will this be a stiong Kate
destroyed by starvation, sleep depriva-

tion and other techniques from the

male torture-chamber? Not at alL The
production manages to be more
Shakespearian than that if not alas,

more plausible. Early on, Harris
suggests a grudging admiration for

Petruchio; but she still changes for too

abruptly from a mulish monster into

the laving wife who blithely reproves

her less docile sisters. So great a
transition needs more gupe.

Rebecca Saire effectively follows

modem fashion, offering a bitchy.

DONALD CODrtfi

Matched: Katherine (Amanda Harris) and Petruchio (Anion Le^en

manipulative Bianca; Geoffrey Fresh-

water is refreshingly ferocious as

Pemichio's sidekick. Grumio: and the

other supporting performances are

good. But questions remain. Why is the

Sly subplot given such emphasis that it

almost upstages the play itself? is the

RSC surreptitiously demanding more
subsidy by showing itself lent out to

county dimwits? Or is it suggesting

that The Shrew is a sexist entertain-

ment for drunks and upper-crust louts?

Neither, i think. A- : r>- enu r.aie l>

reconciled with PetTuebio Sinn. :, uu..

the critical Sarah -ind iin*-v. e*c:y 'ie

else with .•Ler-ones'i.ti

Only 5K if tijoctei! ;< •..•ii-, ciunm.-d

bv nobs. The eif^ci :
. Jix'C she pijy

to yet ar.oiPL-r : •••n,r.v.ni on Jite

class syvtern. And <t.’ Shakespeare

would haw Thought '• :ry -xid indeed.

Benedict
N: 3HTINCALE

Travesty
of justice

Justified

Lyric Studio,

Hammersmith

THIS turgid examination by Albert

Camus of whether or not a group of

anarchists acted well in assassinating

the Grand Duke Sergei in 1905 is

billed as the play's London premiere. It

is not Under the tide The Price of
Justice it was performed at the Mer-
maid in 1972 and was liked no better

then than this production by Entou-
rage will be now. The protracted talk

on the legitimacy of killing for a cause

must have been difficult to take in a
naturalistic setting, but is unendurable
when lugubriously uttered in a barren
landscape of three grey rocks set in

gravel.

Camus's political stance had ma-
tured from pro- to anti-communism
when he wrote Les Tasres in 1949. but

his famed commitment to justice and
liberty had not shifted his conviction

that Algeria should stay French. Per-

haps this was what led him to couch
the argument of his play in a style so
flatulent with abstraction. Elevation of

tone is all very well, but these charac-

ters never set foot on the ground.

Yanek is ordered to throw the bomb
but cannot do so when he sees that the

Grand Duke's niece and nephew are
travelling in the same carriage. His
fellow-conspirator Stepam is contemp-
tuous but Alexi understands. Dora
comforts him. Boris agrees that de-

struction must have its limits. All this

potentially absorbing stuff is wrecked
by the sententious language and
emotional posturing. A critic disposed
to be charitable might praise Jerome
Meadows for facing up to the aridity as
if it were solid geometry. Characters

stand at the points of a square staring

inward, move like automata, hold
arms stiffly to their sides, keep their

voices low. The Yanek of Jonathan
Butterell is frequently inaudible, an
astonishing feat in a studio theatre.

Gary Brookfield’s Stepam is the only

performer to cany some conviction.

In the second act Butterell no longer

looks like Charles I dressed as a
Roundhead and instead becomes John
the Baptist writhing picturesquely on
his prison straw. After his execution he
rises from his tomb, incense fills the air

and two boxer dogs trot onto the stage

sniffing the ground. Perhaps they are

the hounds of heaven. I neither know
nor care. While Camus may appear to

argue that executing rebels will only
encourage others, he certainly stops

short ofhailing revolutionaries as latter

day Christian saints. Meadows’s no-

tion of the play is grotesque.

Jeremy Kingston

Rumbling
menace

I Stand Before You Naked
Offstage Downstairs

THE Northern Line is dose to the

surface as it approaches Chalk Farm,
and in this basement theatre a rumble
can be heard as the trains come up
from Camden Town. I like this. The
sound may sometimes disturb the

mood of a love-scene, but more often it

draws attention to sub-textual menace.
Itdoes this during these ten playlets, all

but the last in the form of monologues,
by the American novelist Joyce Carol

Oates. All are spoken by women,
except for the second voice in the last

one, “Pregnant”, where the other
speaker is the woman’s unborn baby,
and even here its tart critidsm really

voices her own uncertainty and fear.

“Nudear Holocaust” 1 did not

understand, but the others focus upon
a critical or more often calamitous

encounter with a man. and the mood
ranges between light comedy and
horrible violence. In “Wealthy Lady".
Frances Cuka funds every kind of

charity, and from her tone of voice

regards “inner dty children" as more
exotic than the endangered yak. “Dar-
ling. 1’m telling you", is the recollection

from beyond toe grave of a go-go

dancer murdered a penilemanly

pick-up.

At iheir best, ps.-rlv^icai acuity i;

packed into a sinule .iction. s single

image. The treasure*..’ "ru:; :n I he

Orange", gazed up-'-r. by ars anonreic

schoolgirl, is life: i: i> sev Hamel
Whitbread, wide-eyed .md p^ionare.

fears it. desires it. Ic*c< 1 r. '"-‘'ire of '•

Susan Cyg&n gives a mar.dlous

performance as the fumbling, short-

sighted. blissfully happy creature who
has just married a jail -J serial killer

sentenced to 380 year; — "but it’s not

as hopeless as it sounds". Drir.ely

good-natured, she sees h;> past conduct

as muzzily as her oat reik-aion

God plays an important role io v.-roe

of these women's poor grasp of reality.

He is considered to be icomfort m (he

receptionist in “Gf 'd -mm in*:, eond
afternoon", played by .reiuna S-rooks

with an unnerving!* hue-.* snide which
is exposed as fake w hen ieiis of her

nightmares.

Expertly paced in 5; un.-.' Blake’s

direction for Cake?: anj A !e Theatre,
the playlets are staged .i set tr- Gaia
Shaw containing a few demotic items,

the carcass of an open ;ar. and a white
plaster bust of i« m&n repositioned
between scenes. The Underground
adds its ground bass of dvin to she
sense of loss, anxiety, and the question
asked by Suzanne Sinclair’s an pushed
dancer "Why should lote-making
make a man want to 1d!!’

1’’

Jeremy Kingston-

even as a likely Lad, James Bolam
possessed a subtle attractiveness that

went well beyond faddishness; there

were hints of both sensitivity and
malice, suggestions that the sharp
tongue might be a defence as well as an
attacking weapon. Now he has found a
stage role which suits a middle age
from which all traces of cockiness, but
not acerbity, have been expunged.
James Gillray is remembered as one of
the great political caricaturists of the

late 18th and early 19th centuries,

perhaps, as David Low thought, the

founding father of modem political

caricature. Guy Jenkin’s absorbing
new play, which is beautifully staged

on Michael Taylor's stained wood set

dovetailed into the raftered angles of

the Warehouse, shows that he was both
more and less than that
Certainly Gillray excoriated politi-

Monstrous c ir@s
Fighting for the Dunghill

Warehouse, Croydon

darts of both parties and just as notably

the Royal Family with a savagery

which recalls Shelley’s sonnet written

four years after Gillray’s suidde in

1815. “An old. mad. blind, despised
and (tying king”. But Gillray excoriat-

ed everybody, induding himself.

Jenkin lays some of the blame for the

caricaturist’s refusal to see anything
positive this side of the grave on the

strict Moravian dergymen who edu-
cated him.

Flashbacks from the garret where
the deranged Gillray ended his days to

scenes of childhood, with a one-armed.

war-brutalised father and a pastor-

teacher who urges the shortest possible

delay on earth before signing up for the
heavenly choir, make the point eco-

nomically and convincingly. And
when James encourages his sick broth-
er to follow the pastor’s advice, we catch
a glimpse of the old (young) James
Bolam, more malicious than pious.

There is something of Goya in this

figure too. the artist in the age ofreason
horrified by the monsters reason’s

sleep produces, and the monsters in his

own mind.
The core of the play shows Gillray

resisting the political monsters who
tried to buy and eventually scare him
off. Here Michael Fenton Stevens’s

smooth, dagger-smiling Canning

makes a more memorable impression
than Geoffrey McGtvem’s bluff Fox.
Gillra/s response was to work for Ixith
and lambast them equally. Fine stance
for a caricaturist, but GiLlray seems to
have meted out the same flaying
honesty to whoever crossed his path.
One woman, his publisher and

companion Hjuinah Humphrey,
stood by him loyally. Unfortunately
Jenkin. who sometimes seems too keen
to give us information rather than
dramatic images, does not allow Di
Langford, in an underwritten part, to
show us why. But Bolam. as he
switches without warning from butter-
wouldn t-melt-in-the-mouth meekness
to pure sulphuric acid, is splendidly
watchable; he is solidlv supported, and
ably directed by Richard Osborne.

Harry Eyres
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London Galleries: Young British Artists at the Saatchi Collection, reviewed by Richard Cork

Tanks for the memories

Immaculate orderand clinical darity: a view of the Saatchi Collection gallery, showing works by Damien Hirst, including (right) The PhysicalImpossibility ofDeath in theMind ofSomeone Living

V iewed from the entrance of

the Saatchi Collection’s

spartan gallery. Damien
Hirst’s large steel sculpture

looks like a classic minimalist state-

ment But as you approach this

stripped exercise in geometrical

purity, the structure's apparent ab-

straction gives way to a disturbing

alternative. For a black swivel chair

sits next to a stark office table inside

the box. And the only objects on the

table's white top are an open packet

of SOk Cut. a lighter, a cigarette and
an ashtray plentifully supplied with
butts.

Coolness and austerity are coun-
tered, quite unexpectedly, bypsycho-
drama. Nothing distracts attention

from the remorseless emphasis on
smoking, and Hirst ensures that die

container offers no hint of an exit

Within the box, a glass sheet

separates the main area from a
narrow space beyond. The division,

however, only accentuates the pris-

on-like mood. The occupant of this

see-through cell is condemned to a
life-threatening addiction, and
Hirst implies that the habit is

irresistibly attractive by entitling his

work The Acquired Inability to

Escape.

The fascination of this promising

young artist’s work lies in his

readiness to organise Kafkaesque
nightmares with such clinical dar-
ity. Although the glass structure
finally oomes to resemble a chamber
of extinction, the immaculate order

of the work prevents any Expres-

sionist paranoia from breaking out
Everything is conveyed in a dead-

pan manner, allowing room for

gallows humour alongside the inti-

mations of mortality.

Even when he deals directly with

death. Hirst remains as disciplined

as before. Towards the middleofthe
largest Saatchi room, a tripartite

tank restson theBoor. This time, the
entire space is filled with green
formaldehyde to preserve the 14-

foot tiger shark suspended within

the liquid. Although quite motion-
less. and therefore dearly dead, the

creature retains an uncanny ability

to disconcert

Seen from the side, the shark's

head appears to hover dose to the

glass. But when we move round to

the front it suddenlyjumps towards

the centre of the tank.The illusion of

movement continues as we traverse

the length of the shark, noticing

abrupt shifts in position with each
successive sheet of glass. And once
the end is reached, the creatures’

body reduces into a green mist

beyond the sharply focused tail

Through the blurring action of

the formaldehyde, motion is con-

jured again. It prevents us from
acknowledging the fall reality of the
shark’s lifeless state, and Hirst's

typically intriguing title suggests

thatwe are unable to do so anyway:
The Physical Impossibility ofDeath
in the Mind ofSomeone Living.

But that does not prevent him
from trying to shock the viewer into

confronting the unacceptable brevi-

ty of existence. Near the shark tank,

a double glass cube contains the

most disturbing of his exhibits. In

one half, a neat white box provides a
hatching-ground for thousands of

maggots. When the bluebottles fly

out though, they remain confined

by the setting.

AS they can do is settle on a
repellent cow’s head, lying in the

other half of the container. Above
this rotting memento mori hang the

thin tubes of an insectoreutor,

attached to a tray littered with dead
flies. More have expired on the floor

below, turning the sculpture into a
charnelbouse.
Mesmerised and nauseated in

equal measure, we are forced to ask
ourselves why the spectacle is so

gruesome. Afterall. thedeath ofa fly

does not normally provoke sympa-
thy in humans. Its lifespan is brief.

and Hiist draws attention to that

fact as artestingty as he can. If we
find his work cruel, should efforts be
made to ban insectoreutois from
places where they safeguard our'

health?

H irst is the most uncom-
fortable of artists, and
the fact that he presents

his murky findings with

calm, surgical exactitude only adds
to the disquiet Look at the pseudo-
scientific precision with which he
marshals 38 species of dour-looking

fish in a work called Isolated

Elements Swimming in the Same
Direction Forthe Purpose ofUnder-
standing. Arranged in transparent

plastic cases on shelves, they look

like laboratory specimens Intended

to prove some researcher's theory.

But their purpose is to emphasise
the unfathomable strangeness of

hfe-in-deaih, as wefl as subverting

thewhole notion of finding solace in

a bowl-foil of goldfish.

Hirst is one of five “Young British

Artists’* sharing the Saatchi show.
But most of his fellow-exhibitors fail

to generate the amount ofinterest he
sustains: Alex Landrum displays

minimal paintings in pairs ofcon-
trasted eggshell colours. They seem
abstract, bur discreetly embedded in

each canvas is (he name chosen by
Dulux to promote this particular

hue. Sometimes they are terse: one
brilliant blue picture is called Yacht.

while its rich yellow neighbour car-

ries the title Goldcoast. But the

sales-pitch soon goes into poetic

overdrive, saddling a sickly orange
canvas with the name Exquisite and
dubbing its partner Extravagance.

After a while, though, monotony
sets in. A similar problem afflicts the

paintings by John Greenwood. An
ebullient latter-day Surrealist, he
makes no attempt to hide his debts

to Duchamp. Tanguy and Dali.

Writhing forms, invariably bul-

bous and sometimes suggestive of

ectoplasms, fill the large, meticu-

lously defined images with frenzied

movement Sperms and eggs often

appear to play their pan in these

excitable tableaux, afire with bur-

geoning incidentswhich also rely on
cartoon sources. The performance is

always polished, but the frantic

activity and complication soon palls.

I turned with relief to the cooler,

more analytical offerings by tang-
lands & Bell. Obsessed by build-

ings. they concentrate on the plan of

a chosen edifice ratherthan its front-

age. Architecture as power-structure

is their theme, pursued in careful,

lucid models culled from various

countries and historical periods.

Despite their white-lacquered pu-

rity, these exacting reliefs are sinis-

ter. even chilling. Soria! engineer-

ing is the theme, openly expressed in

a work called Maisons Je Force.

where seven chairs with models
installed in their seats are lined up
as if waiting to be occupied by a

vindictive jury.

But the most powerful of the four

artists showing alongside Hirst is

Rachel Whiteread. Although her
work became widely familiar in the

Turner Prize shon-list Iasi year, her
grandest sculpture made no appear-
ance at the Tate Ghost, a colossal

apparition in white plaster, is the
masterpiece of the exhibition. Cast
in sections from the interior space of

a cramped north London living-

room. it has a melancholy air.

The imprints of a window, pan-
elled door and fireplace complete
with scorchmarks appear on
successive sides of this glacial block.

Thin gaps between the sections

disdose the emptiness within, but-

tressed by a steel frame. Bleached,

silent and uninhabited. Ghost final-

ly becomes as elusive as a dream.

• Young British Artists continues at rhe

Saatchi Collection f071-624 8299}. 9Sa
Boundary Hoad, NWS. Friday and
Saturday only. 12-6, untilAugust.

• REMBRANDT: He is .1

one Old Master who hasbw
news for the last dead
owing largely to the aciic.r

of the Rembranut Commit
which h3~* been dvmuiir

large numbers oi once rcVL.

ri _

Rembrandts inio the work

pupils and followers,

show comes to Lundun fri
-

(l

Bedin and Amsterdam, arf

consists of 4b pain;inaS a*

cepted by the committee. pH'

1 2 now ascribed to mi.
f

with background material i

elucidate the criteria \ !as.:

noting contribution in

debate.

National Gallery. Trafalar

Square. WC2 lOTi-s?

3321). Daily, loanw.pr

(Wed. Fri. 9pm). to Mat 24

• DRAWINGS BY rev
BRANDT AND HIS C)F
CL& The Committee has

to turn its attention folly 0,

Rembrandt’s drawings. But i.

his catalogue and the show j|

self Martin Royalton-Ktscl

has not hesitated to anricipjic

the BM’s own extensive held

ing has been closely so\jn

nised, and a considenihi,

number also demoted to foi

lower status. The show is n*.i

the same as the draw-ins

show' in Berlin and Amster-

dam. but homemade. most!*

from the 80-odd Rembrand
(or Rembrandt-con necteu

works in the Depanmem o
Prints and Drawings
British Museum. Great Ru«
sell S creel. London WC 1 (u? 1

63d 1555). Mon-Sat. ICtam-

5pm, Sun, 2.30-6pm.

•JOHN KEANE - GULF:
There arc not so many v.at

artists around today: ilu-

specialisation is left mostly to

photographers. Bui John

Keane has come to be connect-

ed with records and evocations

of war, and so it was logical

that he should be dispafci'imi

to cast a cool eye on ihrf Gulf.

Not. in the event, so /cool us

that, for whatever his personal

attitude to war may w. lie is

clearly' not imnVune to the

excitements of oimbat as well

as the pity and iferror.

Imperial War Museum. Lam-
beth Road. LojjWon SE 1 (07 1

-

41b 5315).
(

Daily. 10am-
6pm. until M jay 31.

• 119TH WATERCOLOUR
EXHIBITION; Agnews an-

nual show of watercolours has

been going stratig since 1 So7.

Like last year's, this year's

show is smaller and more
select than they used to be.

which is not a bad thing.

Highlights include the second
Turner Ruskin ever bought.
Gosport: The Entrance to

Portsmouth Harbour, a major
Cotman. important early Con-
stable and late Palmer.

’

Agnew’s. 43 Old Bond Street.

London W1 (071-629 6176).
Mon-Fri. 9.30am-5.30pm
(Thuis 6.30pm), to April 10.

John
Russell Taylor
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Yes to an arts minister,

but no to a paymaster
What are the Imminent election’s Implications for the arts in

Britain? Peter Jonas, general director of English National

Opera, scans the major parties’ pledges and manifestos

T he arts are not an
election issue but the

election has become an
issue for the arts. The Conser-
vative manifesto promising a
new arts ministry headed by a
Cabinet minister was a sur-

prise. Having stolen Labours
clothes. John Major has added
costume jewellery. The shad-

ow arts minister. Mark Fisher,

defends the fact that his own
post is not deemed worthy of

Cabinet rank by advocating

quality of policy rather than

seniority of position.

The Tories also promise a

full-scale review of the func-

tions oftheArts Council, while
Labour promises to enforce

statutory arts responsibilities

on local authorities, but to

leave the Arts Council alone.

With the liberals also promis-
ing an arts ministry, one thing

is certain: the arts in Britain

are due for the biggest shake-

up since the Sixties.

Why hare the major polit-

ical parties adopted similar

policies for a new ministry to

whose responsibilities broad-

casting is to be added? The
answer is that the arts are

moving up the political agen-

da in Europe. No modem

ir- THE PHILHARMONIA
4 : ORCHESTRA

welcomes the return
-" of one of Russia's

greatest conductors

Yevgeny

mtianov
Tchaikovsky Polonaise from Eugene Onegin

Tchaikovsky Symphony No.2 ‘Little Russian’

Dehussy L’Apres-Midi d’un Faurte

Debussy La Mer

-n» orchestra responded wfWOty » SwoanWs rnusfcaf

wnabHy...JM *»nd ft pertonnanefl <X RacimaranoVs Second Symphony

era a ftwumw M ho» ones <n 20 years"NOEL GOOOVm. The Times
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political party can now ignore

the arts. The Maastricht treaty

requires the European Com-
mission to take account of the

cultural dimension in all its

decisions. If Britain does not
have a serious arts ministry it

will not be taken seriously in

Europe. The present Office of

Arts and Libraries is the

equivalent fordvfl servants, of

the Chiltem Hundreds: not

the natural career ambition for

high-fliers.

There is. also, a convenient

domestic reason for the

change: perhaps the most
crucial cultural event of the
mid-Nineties wiD be the re-

view of the BBC's charter. If

the Conservatives win we can
expect reams of discussion

papers on the future of the

BBC and the Arts Council.

The linkage is not fortu-

itous. The Government will be
aware ofthe Peacock Commit-
tee’s proposals in its report on
the future of the BBC for an
"Arts Council of the air':

which will resurface if these

two organisations are put si-

multaneously on the political

agenda.

A new arts ministry is likely

to be welcomed by both the

BBC and the Arts Council,

provided that the indepen-

dence of the arts can be

preserved. And here’s the rub:

any new arts minister is likely

to want important things to

do. Unfortunately, all the

TELEVISION REVIEW

PeterJonas: “arm’s-length" funding should stay

glamorous parts of the arts lie

with Lord Palumbo, the glam-
orous chairman of the Arts

Council. If a new arts minister

were to reduce the council’s re-

sponsibilities and fund the na-

tional companies himself, the

result would be uproar.

I
t cannot be in the long-

term interests of com-
panies such as the Royal

National Theatre to be funded

directly by the arts minister.

He and his servants would be
involved in discussions of the

minutiae of artistic judge-

ments and their financial con-

sequences. Worse, the minister

would be open to questions

about decisions from MPs.
‘‘Arm’s-length’* funding, cher-

ished principle of British arts

support, would vanish.

Ml VICTOR HOCHHAUSER presents

mi «&sasm&
•fif mmmmmsm TONIGHT at 7.45—

—

POPULAR CLASSICS
KAHOSAL SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA

Conductor TOLGA KASHIF Violin.- ERICHGXUENBEXG
BOS5DH OVERTURE. WILLIAM TELL
STRAUSS. THE BUJS DAM3BE
BRUCH. ROUS CONCERTO Not
BIZET ...CARMEN SURE
ELGAR POMP &OBCUMSTAWCE No I

CROC PEER CTWT SBTTE
BATH BOLERO
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Screening out injustice?

This misguided notion
seems to be the present Gov-
ernment’s intention. But it is

unlikely that John Major has

yet woken up to the unwel-
come political consequences.

On this front Labour has been
much shrewder its new minis-

trywould not interfere with the

council’s responsibilities for

the national companies, al-

though it would insist on a
greater delegation of arts org-

anisations to the regions.

There is an economic case

for a new ministry: the arts

contributed £6 billion to the

British balance of payments in

1990. £2 billion more than the

motor industry. Britain's "arts

industries’* employ 670.000

people: 2.8 per cent of the

employed population.

There is much a new arts

minister must do to argue for

increased investment in the

arts. But the minister should

leave the Arts Council to get on
with its job.

Let the council continue to

play its critical role in formu-

lating a national strategy for

the arts, in supporting innova-

tion and. above all. in being an
effective advocate for the arts.

The challenge for the new arts

minister, whoever he or she

may be. is to take on the arts,

not take them over.

L
ord Chief Justice Lord
Lane, soon to depart the

bench, is not thought to

admire the Press role in inves-

tigating miscarriages of jus-

tice. Journalists from BBC
TV’sRough Justice caught the

sharp end of his tongue in

1 985. And when the Birming-
ham Six's penultimate appeal,

helped by Granada's World In
Action, was lost in 1 988. Lord
Lane ended the summing up
with a firm rebuff for the
campaigners by noting that

the longer the appeal had
continued, the safer the convic-

tions had seemed.
Itwas ironic, then, that Lord

Lane should last night play a
walk-on pan in the latest

television investigation of sus-

pected miscarriage: Channel
4’s examination of the A6
murder. True Slones: Han-
ratty — The Mystery of
Pcadman’s HAL In 1961. as

plain Geoffrey Lane, he was
junior counsel for the Crown
in one of the most celebrated

murder trials since the second
world war.

The facts are dramatic, spelt

out last night with commend-
able brevity and understate-

ment which did nothing to di-

minish the viciousness of the

aa In August 1961 the body
of Michael Gregsten was
found by the roadside on the

A6 in Bedfordshire at a spot

known appropriately as Dead-
man’s HAL Valerie Storie. his

lover, had been raped and
then pumped with bullets and
left for dead. In the Nineties.

1

such a crime could soon pass

from the front pages. Thirty
!

years ago the country was
shocked.

j

On April 4. 1962 James

Hanrany. a small-time thief,

was hanged at Bedford prison,

convicted of the murder, the

rape and die attempted mur-
der. But did he do it? Family

and campaigners have fought

his comer For three decades,

inspiring ai least one book,

countless newspaper articles, a
review of the case in the

Seventies and now the latest in

a particular genre of television

investigation.

When Lane took his seat at

Bedford it is unlikely anyone
could have foreseen the power
of a still infant medium.
Whilst newspapers have a
long, honourable history of in-

vestigation. they cannot com-
pare with the dramatic effect-

iveness of the television screen.

or the ability of television to

reconstruct, or the time and
resources that a television com-
pany can devote to a case.

Lawyers might accuse tele-

vision of abandoning the com-
plexities of a case for

dangerous simplicity. Never-
theless, Television has helped

the successful appeals of the

Birmingham Six. the Guild-
ford Four, the trio convicted
for the murder of a policeman

at Broadwater Farm, and a

string of less famous cases.

This rime, the case does nor

rest on a doubtful confession
or erratic forensic evidence.

Hanratty was hanged on the

basis of an identification by

Storie and circumstantial evi-

dence. True Stories rehearsed
much thar is known, addins
somenew material from police

papers. Peter Alphon. rhe first

police suspect, has confessed,

as he has done twice before.

Good television though this

was. did it take the case for

Hanratty’s innocence any fur-

ther? Possibly not. Bui the

Home Office will today find it

more difficult to repulse the

campaigners.

Stewart Tendler
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-jfODERN TIMES: HEALTH

Something
| nasty in the
'W';

night cream?
jjfttther Kirby reports on the use of human placenta in ‘anti-

-^ing’ cosmetics, and whether it can really bring results
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TRAMSWORLD

0
b to be wrinkle free now
foal spring is here. This
B an innocent enough
dream but it is one that

forces women to ask

nightmarish questions

whales’ spleens, or rab-

bufteF'
or* raore recendy- How do

extracts from human
being used in face

^5 order to form a sensible
PJfcoa rather than an immediate

there are a whole range of
“*** horn ethics to efficacy which
£*? .

to be considered. Reports
’
ar“et this week that placentas

Pm
.
abortions carried out in

are being used in sldncare

by Roc. the French cos-

company. are denied by M
TwlRie GerbaulL the general
3P®ager and sdenrific director in

has been a big misunder-

JpPBJg." he says. “We only use
PfaSHHa from fuh-lcrm pregnan-

fipm French mothers and we
Mtaq them from a French com-
pel?Which operates under govern-

ment Hoence to collect the material
“pro Maternity hospitals. ! don't
«iow if-women have to give their

pontissfon."

M Geibault says that since 1 938
P&fienta extract has been used as a
trMUhent for bums, scars and
ulrers of the skin, and that it has
bear ’used in cosmetology, for

rewtalssing products, since the eariy

1%0s^Although there is no law in

the country which says it must, the

French cffe-rnetic company has al-

ways made^a virtue of the fact it

.publishes alT,the ingredients used
in its preparations.

“There are rtigh levels of protein

and enzymes tin placenta which
contain plasticising qualities that

help with ceD metabolism to stimu-

late their renewal." M Cerbault
says. "Other companies use them
feat don’t say so, but it would be

unethical for me to say who they

are Most of the placenta is used for

medicine, only a small part is used

fbr cosmetics. The material we use
i ges through a double sterilisation

Dipress sothere is no riskofadverse

jjfcjn reaction and. because the

[taies are compatible with human
they work very well"
though M Cerbault claims

thar French women have known
about human placenta ingredi-

ents going into face cream for

years, is disturbing news to many
women in the United Kingdom.
Joan Price, for many years a
highly regarded writer about
beauty for women's magazines,

who now runs a school for beauty
therapists and owns a salon in

London, had no idea the "placenta
extract" mentioned in Roc's small
prim comes from women.

‘If anyone found a
way to do the

things claimed for

these

rejuvenating

creams they

would win a
Nobel prize. It is

an industry built

on mystique’

"We sen most of Roc's products

and I am slightly surprised to hear

such ingredients are used because,

in my view, the strength of the Roc
range is that it is unscented, hypo-
allergenic and not nearly as expen-

sive as some of the weD hyped
products on the market." she says.

“There is hardly any difference

between anti-ageing creams, most
use ingredients from placentas

from cows or sheep which have just

given birth."

Marceile d’Argy Smith, the edi-

tor of Cosmopolitan magazine,

who uses Roc's products, was also

surprised. “I try so hard to be
politically correct and morally cor-

rect but what can we put on our
faces?” she says.

In 1990. out of a total UK
market of £2 billion pounds, we
spent El 85 million on facial

skincare products, El 15 million of

that on moisturisers, according to

the Cosmetic, Toiletiy and Perfum-

ery Association. Women and men
are seduced by the promise, ifnot of

eternal youth, at least that a "skin

energising concentrate", as Roc
describes one of its rejuvenating

products, wffl arrest or even reverse

the ageing process for a while.

Part of foe seduction process is

the scientific language — lipopro-

teins. p-Hydroxybensoates,
Phenoxyethanols and the rest —
employed by cosmetic companies
which dermatologists dismiss as

mostly mumbofumbo. Professor

Sam Shuster, consultant dermatol-

ogist at foe Royal Victoria Infirma-

ry, Newcastle, gets exasperated by

the claims. There is not a hope,"

he says. “If anyone found a way to

do the things claimed for these

rejuvenating creams thay would
win a Nobel prize: People use

extracts of all sorts of things,

monkey glands for instance, and
none of them make any difference

at alL It is an industry built on
mystique."

Dr Andrew Griffiths, a consul-

tant at the St John's Dermatology

Institute. London, admits his pro*

fession says some harsh things

about foe cosmetic industry, but

also acknowledges that he and his

colleagues do not always help

women to cope with anxieties about

skin problems.
“I have now founded a group of

cosmetic dermatologists who will

specialise in certain areas like

hair, nails and anti-ageing prod-

ucts. so we can give correct

information to GPs," he says. “We
.don't want them to be rude or

dismissive to patients and we want
to encourage them to be more
enlightened by using preparations

that are more aesthetically and
cosmetically acceptable. We also

want to establish a two-way ex-

change with the cosmetic

industry."

There are strict EC laws govern-

ing what substances from the

human placenta can be used for

cosmetic purposes. For instance,

hormones such as oestrogen, pro-

gesterone or androgen, one of foe

male sex hormones, are forbidden

although they can be extracted by
pharmaceutical companies to make
drugs such as HCG (Human
Corionic Gonadotropin), a drug

Facing the problem: but choice about the ageing process is exactlywhat customers cannot have

commonly used to release eggs at

the appropriate time for women on
assisted reproduction programmes
like IVF and GIFT.
Another use of placentas is to

extract immunoglobulins, used to

boost the body's natural immunity
system, and generally used for

transplant patients.

Mr Joseph Jordan, a consultant

obstetrician and gynaecologist at

Birmingham Hospital forWomen,
says: “My understanding is that

placentas from this hospital go to a
British company, and are only used
for medical work, for things which
would be difficult to extract from
elsewhere.

“Immunoglobulin is also used

for rhesus negative mothers who
give birth to rhesus positive babies,

and for surgeons who stick needles

in their fingers — which I am
arrays doing. The danger !s 1

might get hepatitis which can
destroy the liver, so I need foe

boost"

A spokeswoman for the

,

R
f^

College of Midwives zncI**
unless mothers make a spfriK;

request to keep them.

incinerated or stored, depending

on the policy of foe hospital.

Individual hospitals are autono-

mous in this respect According to

foe colleges' spokeswoman, moth-

ers do not have to perrntv^

for their placentas to be

although in stria legal

their property. "Some blZ^
mothers want to eat il becauseiitt

purported to help P^ P^
natal depression, and quite few

women want to see what it ooks

like.” she says. “But most of foetn

don’t care what happens to it.

In this country, according tu a

spokeswoman aiS tealth depart-

ment. each local health auth?nt> is

responsible for foe correct disposal

of waste products, which is what

human placenta is regarded as.

N ormally they are put

into special paper sacks

and incinerated. If they

were to be used they

would be put into plastic packs or

bottles in a fridge and collected at

intervals and taken by refrigerated

truck to a factory. The material

would then be reduced to a watery

Quid or freeze-dried to a powder

and foe contents separated.

Mr David Paintin. emeritus

reader in obstetrics and gynaecolo-

gy at St Maty’s Hospital Medical

School. London, and ihe chairman

of the Birth Control Trust, says: “1

am surprised that the contents of

placenta are regarded as being

valuable. Enzymes are very delicate

and can be damaged by the wrong

environment, so 1 would be very’

surprised if they can be extracted

and remain effective.'’ He. too,

believes that there has not been any

obligation on the pan of the

hospital to seek a woman's permis-

sion before disposing of foe placen-

ta. “Property rights were

disregarded because it was pre-

sumed she was unlikely to want to

exercise it," he says. “But if there

was a commercial value, dearly

women would have to be asked.”

Only three of Roc's 1 50 products

contain extracts from human pla-

centas. They are the skin energising

concentrate which costs £1 7.35.

night cream, E1S.34. and eye

contour treatment gel. £13.95

"We adhere to foe same methods
and controlled conditions as the

pharmaceutical industry, which are

far more stringent than those

which are usually applied to cos-

metics.” one of" foe company's

brochures says.

"When it became a little bit

sensitive, we stopped all tests on
animals, and now we have devel-

oped a new product. Actium. which

we think is even more effective than

human placenta extracts." M
Gerbault says. “We will still be

using foe human placenta prod-

ucts. however, because customers

like to have a choice."

Ultimately, of course, choice

about the ageing process is exactly

what customers cannot have.

stiangeis to foe easy

life alter two dfecades of

lP̂
r “national prosperity”,

fjfillions ofJapan's loyal corpo-

tate workers are pushing
or are being

by their companies to

too hard.

The Japanese have grown
^dangerously addicted to over-

[wurk." says Torn Sekiya. who
•runs one of Tokyo's 100
neuropsychiatric clinics.

/“Some dfe of it but l treat

Tech intoxicated
Some Japanese spend so many hours at

work, theybecome addicted to overwork

those who have caught their

addiction early on.” (n a

cramped concrete surgery

built next to his family home
in a humdrum suburb of

Will your only legacy

: be upset, confusion

and paperwork?
'

]

Without a Will, your wishes could count for

nothing-

•

- yyjthout a Will, the State could take everything.

S'Without a Will, your family could lose out.

'Without a Will, the tax office could easily benefit.

^Without a Will, you can’t remember your friends.

' r$

! f

'Without a Will, you can’t remember Christian Aid.

: Without a Will, life may be difficult for those

closest to
you.

yYithoUE a Will, life may be impossible for those
1

faraway.
j

'"I
*""”

would like to find out how easy it is to make a Will, send for
|

* y
°r.ac new booklet ‘A Will to Care' to Christian Aid. Freepost,

London SEf TCCor phone Glenn McWatt 071-620 4444 ext 2226.
,

greater Tokyo, Dr Sekiya

treats scores of local salarymen

and women.
He says his most dangerous

case is thai of a 26-year-old

employee of an electronics

firm who suffers from an
extreme case of “techno-de-

pendency". This means he is

convinced that he cannot com-
municate with people without

a computer, that he cannot live

without a computer.
He spends all his waking

hours either working with

computers in his office or
tinkering with them in his

gadget-crammed room in his

parents’ home. “There is noth-

ing else in this man's life. He
works on Saturdays and Sun-
days. and is always at his desk
on bank holidays," Dr Sekiya

says.

H e adds: “The patient

stays late after work
every night and he

used to sleep at his office until

hisemployers alerted me to his

condition. He used to spend
365 days a year at work."
Dr Sekiya's patient believes

there is no point in talking to

humans because they are irra-

tional and emotional He feels

computers are better because
they are always accurate. He
communicates with his office

colleagues through computer-
ised messages and is under
such a degree of stress that foe

computer has become a kind

of tranquilliser.

"He has virtually no
friends," Dr Sekiya says, “but
he thinks he is having a

relationship with his

computer.”

In a country where almost

every small boy can dash off a

computer program, and
spends his daily half-hour of

spare time playing with video

toy computer games, the po-

tential for techno-stress seems

considerable. While foe pre-

dicament of Dr Sekiya's

patient is extreme, the circum-

stances that produced it are

common to millions of young
Japanese.

“An only child, he was
pushed by nis parents to work
very hard at school from the

age ofabout four. Heattended

camming lessons after school

hours, and extra tuition

courses during the holidays.

In his spare time he plantedChristian Aid

with computers. He did well,

entered one of the best Tokyo
universities and, on gradua-

tion. joined a big firm."

The company was delighted

to have such a haid-working
new employee, but after a
couple of years he was still

refusing to take holidays and
to stop working overtime. Re-

luctant to delegate any work,

he gradually withdrew into a

world plundered of humanity
in which his only companion
was his technology.

Many of Dr Sekiya’s pa-

tients fit a disturbing pattern.

They do not drink, smoke,
gamble, take any exercise or

mix with their peers. Most live

with their parents, but keep to

themselves, inhabiting rooms
filled, like airplane cockpits,

with foe -winking red fights of

computers.
Two dozen sufferers of

techno-dependency can be
found sleeping in Dr Sekiya’s

clinic every night, unable to

face their parents or their

wives who, they believe, do not
have the slightest understand-
ing of their problem. Manifes-
tations of the illness come in

bizarre forms.

“The Japanese are nor good
at smiling, and we often laugh
at foe wrong times.” Dr Sekiya

says. “Some of my patients

betray their stress by smiling

too much. They cannot stop

smiling, and these are not
natural smiles. Others go
shoplifting, although they

have plenty of money, and
steal things they neither want
nor need. Afterwards they

seem to have no idea what they

have done."

T he number of Japanese

suffering from illnesses

caused by overwork has

increased at least threefold in

the past ten years, and al-

though Dr Sekiya is reluctant

to estimate national figures,

"because many people do not

realise they are suffering from
techno-stress”, his small over-

crowded suburban dime now
has to cater for nearly 1,500

patients. It is a grim micro-
cosm of foe national problem.

The doctor, who has made a
small industry out of writing

books and articles on techno-

stress, appears to have become
as overworked as many of his

patients. Asked how often he
takes a holiday himself, he
shakes his head and his thin

lips form a smile that looks

suspiciously unnatural. He is

in no mood for levity. “Almost

newer.” he says.

Joanna Pitman

Shot in the holiday arm
JUST as typhoid caused more casualties

than Boer bullets in the South African

war so hepatitis A was a major cause of

serious sickness, if not so many fatalities,

in the North African and Italian cam-
paigns in foe 1 939-1 945 war. Whereas in

foe past it was warriors who travelled to

high-risk areas, today even greater num-
bers of equally vulnerable people are

voluntarily transported by jumbo jet to

those parts of the world where primitive

sanitation and poor hygiene make
hepatitis A a constant risk.

Statistics suggest that for every jumbo
jet which flies to a high-risk area, and this

indudes some parts ofthe Mediterranean
as well as Africa, South America and the

Far East one passenger will later develop

hepatitis A The risk of infection is

multiplied about fourfold if the traveller

intends to backpack rather than stay in

hotels of a reasonable standard.

Protection against the disease, which
attacks the liver, has been revolutionised

by the introduction this week of Havrix.

ah anti-hepatitis A vaccine. Previously

prophylaxis had been chanty although ah
injection of immunoglobulin, rather

painfully delivered into the buttock, gave

Canine
grumble

PITY foe candidates fighting

foe election in London's Ken-
sington North. The ferodty of

foe political battle is as noth-

ing compared with the anger
engendered kjy the threats to

ban free-ranging dogs in Ken-

sington Gardens, the very

place where J M Barrie made
dog-walking famous.

Dog owners claim foal

those who demand that all

dogs should be kept on a lead

are motivated by emotion
rather than medical statistics.

The principal fear is foal

children will be infected by the

larvae of Toxocam amis, para-

sites from dogs' intestines.

Eggs of foe parasite remain
viable in soil, as demonstrated

in samples taken from many
public spaces, yet the inci-

dence of disease in humans is

very low.

Keith Bun. who has a

veterinary practice in the area

and looks after many of its

dogs, says that results are still

awaited from an analysis can
tied out this week of soil from
Kensington Gardens, but so

far as he knows no case of
Toxocam infection in children

has been traced to foe gar-

dens. As Tcoaxam is not

notifiable its incidence is

uncertain.

MEDICAL
BRIEFING

+

Dr Thomas
Stuttaford

a reasonable protection far a few months.
There is already an effective vaccine

against hepatitis B. a form of hepatitis

usually spread by blood and other body
fluids, but still no satisfactory protection

against hepatitis C and D.
The evidence suggests that Havrix. a

killed vaccine, is both safe and effective.

The initial two injections are separated try

two weeks and give immediate protection

for about a year. This period of protection

can be prolonged to ten years if a third

injection is given 6-12 months later. The
immunisation provided by Havrix gives

as good an immunity as an actual attack

of hepatitis A: antibody levels are 100
times greater than those offered by an
immunoglobulin injection.

Toxocam rarely causes an
acute infection, slightly less

rarely a chronic granuloma-
tous lesion in the eye in young
children. The eggs cl
Toxocam can also be spread

by flies to food, or by children

stroking a dog. Cals too have a
similar parasite, Toxocam
call which receives much less

publicity.

The dog lovers are support-
ed in their opinion that the

risk of infection is exaggerated
by the standard textbook, of
British medicine. This sug-
gests that toxocariasis offers

little threat to a child’s health
when compared to the much
greater riskoftoxoplasmosis, a

different, cat-bom parasite,

which is particularly danger-
ous if caught during pregnan-
cy. The author also says that
foe discovery of Toxocam eggs
does not inevitably have ad-
verse implications for human
health.

Mr Bun concurs with this

standard medical view, and
recommends that bitches
should be dewormed when
pregnant, adult dogs dosed at
least twice a year, and puppies
fortnightly during their first

four months. Doctors and vets
alike seem to agree that this
regime would do much to

control toxocarial infection in
children.

I -ill HI 111 Pillll G-'JllS 1
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The cost of each dose is £1 3.60, which
seems a reasonable additional expense to

a holiday budget probably running into

hundreds ot pounds.
Hepatitis A is spread by faeces, and

therefore by contaminated water, un-
washed kitchen workers’ or waiters'

hands, and often by shellfish; more rarely

it is passed on by blood or other txxiy
fluids.

in cases of hepatitis A there is an
incubation period of 15-50 days after

infection. This is followed by a period of
nausea, diarrhoea. loss of appetite, head-
aches and generally flu-like symptoms, if.

as commonly, jaundice develops foe
patient usually starts to feel rather better
and is in fact less infectious. There is no
treatment but most patients recover
without long-term ill effects. But those
over 40 are more likely to suffer serious
complications, and United States figures
show that the mortality rate in this older
age group is as high as 2 per cent, and
that 10-20 per cent have prolonged
complications. Most patients lose the
jaundire within a month although it may
take longer for them to regain their
accustomed good spirits.

Harmony
in Sweden

ANOTHER use of Anafranfl
clomipramine in the further-
ance of domestic harmony has
been reported from Sweden,
where a trial has shown the
drug to be effective in easing
premenstrual syndrome
[rIVio).

Some years ago it was
suggested that very small
doses of clomipramine, a drug
often used to treat depression
in obsessional patients, less-
ened the problems of prema-
ture ejaculation when taken
before sexual intercourse.

Swedish research, ana-
lysed by Monitor magazine,
has apparently demonstrated
that women with PMS given
small doses of clomipramine.
50mg daily, were twice as
likely to report an improve-
ment in depression, as well as
physical symptoms, as those
given a placebo.

The racarch workers con-
sidered that the dose was too

its effect by any
anodepmssam action. Even
so. ft was found that those

dmpped of
foe trial did so not because
foey did not show any im-
prowsimnt. which they did

of the sideifta
f®°aated with many of theolder antidepressants
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Sunny future? SirJames Mancham, deposed president ofdie Seychelles. wW return to the islands after 1 5 years, with his wife. Catherine Olsen, and son, Alexander

Going back where I belong

repub

A fter 15 years in political

exile. Sir James
Mancham. deposed pres-

ident of the Seychelles,

returns next week to his islands in

the sun.

This wfll be a bizarre occasion,

more in keeping with Rumania
than reality. Sir James, who antici-

pates a euphoric welcome from his

supporters, is hoping for a reunion

with President Albert Renfe, his

former prime minister and political

rival, who ousted him in a coup in

1977. and who has since run the

ibhc as a socialist state.

ie last time he saw Mr Ren£
was on June 3. 1977. when the two
men embraced at Mah£ airport on
Sir James' departure for the Com-
monwealth Conference in London-
Twodays later.Mr Rendhad seized

power.
Since then there has been an

attempted counter-coup, a failed

invasion by mercenaries and the

assassination in London of one of

Sir James' former ministers. The
anti-terrorist squad uncovered a
series of bugs in Sir James's home.
With such a background of

political intrigue it is understand-

able that Mr Rent's apparenr
change of heart has come as

something of a surprise.

At his elegant London house
overlooking die Thames, the flam-

boyant 52-year-old. once regularly

referred to as “the playboy presi-

dent", is nonetheless in optimistic

mood. "Finally 1 see some light at

die end of the tunnel,” he says. “1

believe that after 1 5 years of grey

socialist rule, the time has come to

restore to die people their former
joie de vrwe." He is still very much
the president in his own home;
bellowing instructions to his

Seychellois staff, demanding a

handkerchief, photocopies, die

temporary removal of lias exuber-

ant six-year-old son Alexander.

He believes that the political

turnabout isthe resuftofchanges in
East-West relations, the global dis-

integration of communism and
pressurefrom America and France.

He has played his own part
spearheading what be describes as

a “fax revolution”, faxing off a
steady stream of messages of en-

couragement to his supporters in

die Seychelles.

Strategically, the islands are im-
portant to both East and West
They are exactly half-way around
die world from the American
tracking station in Palo Alto and
dose to the post-Suez shipping
routeforoa tankers travelling daily

from the Gulf Stales to the West
By the time die islands became

independent from British rule in

1976 there was already an Ameri-
can tracking station on Mah6 and
a military base on the smaller

island of Aldabrawhich the British

had annexed and leased to the

United States. Since the decline of

the Soviet Union, both Iran and
India have shown interest in devel-

oping ties with the Seychelles.

Sir James, who qualified as a

barrister in the Middle Temple.

Sally Brompton

meets Sir James

Mancham, winner

of a ‘fax

revolution’

has always been pro-British and
would have prefered integration

with Britain rather than the inde-

pendence forced upon the islands

by the British Labour government
Now. however, there is much to

be done to prepare for his return.

He has registered his Democratic
Partyin the Seychdleswith himself

as its leader and "put on hold” his

London-based Crusade forDemoc-
racy in Seychelles launched in

1989 with the support of 7300
Seychellois exiles worldwide.

His first intimation of changes
was in a letter from Mr Rate last

December which began "Dear
Jim" and was signed “Albert” in

which thepresident announced the

restoration ofdemocratic elections.

Mr Rent 55, who is also a
lawyer, wrote of having invited “aD
Seychellois currently redding over-

seas to return to Seychelles . . . and
participate in the political life ofthe

country in a responsible manner”.
Since then, there have been three

more letters from Mr Rent the

most recent arriving by fax this

week agreeing to SirJames* sugges-
tion of a meeting and wishing him

a pleasant trip back. Sir James is

anxious to buzy past grievances for

the sake ofthe future of the islands.

In a recent letter to Mr Rote he
referred to them both as victims of
"external politics and ourown lade

of maturity".

The actual election process has

still to be finalised. SirJameswould
like to see the procedure laid down
by an outride body rather than by
Mr Rent “I believe that if there

was a five and fair democratic

election tomorrow my party would
win a resounding majority of
votes.” he says.

A peace-loving bon viveur much
given to philosophical homilies of

tiie “a wise mackerel will keep his

distance from any shark” variety.

Sir James will be accompanied on
his two-week visit by nis second
wife. Catherine Olsen, die Austra-

lian journalist whom he met when
she interviewed him, and his son.

While Lady Mancham worries

about the safely of the trip (Sir

James is organising his own sec-

urity force of about 20 men), ha-
husband is planning his strategyin

conjunction with me 100 or so
otha exileswho will beaccompany-
ing him. inducting his forma
ministers for finance and tourism.

His first tasks on arriving on
Malte — the largest of the 115
islands —will indude a visit to the

graves of his mother and two
younger brothers who died in his

absence. His forma home, built by
his late father, a prosperous busi-

nessman. was confiscated by the

new regime and allowed to fall into

disrepair. Otha family land has
also been confiscated.

Sir James insists that he had
notiiing to do with the failed 1 981
invasion of the Seychelles by 44
mercenaries led by Mike Hoare.
Pretending to be members of a
charitable drinking dub known as

YeAncient OrderofFroth Blowers;

the mercenaries were exposed
when customs officers discovered

an illegal bunch ofbananas among
their luggage. Searching for more
illicit fruit in thehand baggagethey
found instead AK47 assault rifles.

Hoare was subsequently sen-

tenced to ten years imprisonment
and Sir James’ forma chief immi-
gration officer, Gerard Hoareau. a
leader of the British-based resis-

tance movement, was shot dead
outside his London home.
When Sir James later discovered

that one of his employees was a spy
for Mr Rent he was philosophical.

“I felt his presence could havebeen
beneficial because H would have
made Rate realise I was not
involved in forceful combat,” he
explains. “Otherwise I might have
been the one assassinated.”

In his exile. Sir James has
achieved legendary status among
his supporters in the Seychelles

who. he says, indude most of the

young. If there is a desire to have

him back it is because, he says.

“The people know 1 was dedicated

to the welfare ofthe country and the

best interests of the nation”.

© Tunas Newspapers Ltd 1992

Are women’s issues being overlooked in a ‘macho and bad-tempered’ election campaign?

Although there is mention of

women's priorities in the

party manifestos, only the

issues of child benefit and nursery

education have received any real

coverage in the torrent of reportage

of this election campaign. It makes
one wonder how much politicians

and commentators care about the
views of 52 pa cent of the elector-

ate. It is as if they are all colluding

in ensuring women’s voices are not

heard: again and again we see

male politicians being interviewed

by male reporters in what is

becoming an increasingly macho
and bad-tempered campaign
where the real issues get drowned
in a sea of mutual insults.

Women started with high hopes

of this election. For several years we
have been told how demographic
changes would increase our oppor-

tunities and ensure that our contri-

bution to wider society, as well as

the home, would be recognised. In
practice, women still earn only two-

Cold-shouldered again
thirds of the average man's wage
more than 20 years after the first

Equal Pay Act was passed, and our
representation in all areas of public

life remains, in Lady Howe's
words, “wholly unacceptable in a
modem democracy”.
Yet these issues were beginning

to be discussed: John Major might
not have bad women in ms cabinet

but be did launch Opportunity
2000, and his party produced A
Britain without Barriers: The Con-
servative Record for Women. The
Labour party meanwhile wooed
women with its proposed Ministry

for Women with defafled proposals

for Putting Equality into Practice

and Claire Rayner tackling work-

ing women's problems in a maga-

zine-style Women Today. Paddy
Ashdown commissioned a group of

prominent liberal Democrat
women to produce Unlocking the

Door, ambitious proposals “to lib-

erate the economic potential of

women”.
We woe becoming more confi-

dent in our abilities to come
together across party barriers. We
bad some notable successes lobby-

ing led to the removal of taxation

on workplace nursery places; the

payment of the invalidity care

allowance to married women;
moves towards equality in taxation,

pensions and retirement ages and
the saving and index-linking of

The 214-member organisations
of die National Alliance of Wom-
en's Organisations (NAWO) in-

clude such diverse groups as the

Mothers' Union, the National Pay

Equity Campaign, professional

women's groups, focal rape crisis

centres, black women’s groups,

rural groups, phis the women's
committees of all the main political

parties.

The ten points of ourAgendafor
Women: A New Deal for the

Nineties, launched in December
1990. cover the economy and
employment, environment, educar

tion and training, family, health,

public life, images of women,
violence, housing and international

issues.

NAWO's broad priorities have
been extended by the Equal Oppor-
tunities Commission's Equality

Agenda, by the Election Agenda
produced by the Business and
Professional Women, fry the

Fawcett Society's policy proposals

for equal citizenship, and fry the

programme for action produced by
the seven key organisations which
make up the Childcare UmbreDa.

Instead of addressing these is-

sues. election commentators obses-

sively cross-examine male
politicians on the issue of the

burden of taxation which will or

will not fall on middle managers,

an academic point to most
women.
We can do better than this. Is it

too much to hope that in the few

days that remain of the campaign
both the media and the politicians

stop dinging mud at each otha
and concentrate on things that

really matter? A priority forNAWO
in the next four years must be to

ensure that never again is the

majority of the electorate so outra-

geously ignored

Jane Grant
Jane Gram is Directorof the National

Alliance of Women’s Organisations

TIMES/HILTOU SPECIAL OFFER

A luxury hotel break

at half the price

Comfort at an affordable price

READERS can save up to 50 per cent

on a Hilton weekend break in Britain, and

get two nights for the price of one on the

Continent, amply by collecting five of the

six differently numbered tokens printed

in The Times everyday this wade
. When you have collected five tokens,

you can make a reservation by telephone.

Listsofparticipating hotels were
printed on Monday, aid mil be repeated
tomorrow, withabooking form.
To bookatone ofthe 35 hotels in

Britain (25 or 50 percent off), call Hilton

Central Reservations on 0923 244400
(ref T1 92). For one of 29 hotels in 1 2 otha
countries (two nights for the price of

one), call 081-780 1 155 (refTI Europe).

The offer is available from April 4 untfl

September 9.

For example, a two-night weekend at

the London Olympia Hilton would
usuallycost a guest £1 20, butwith the help

ofThe Times tokens you need pay only
£60. A two-night weekend at the Hilton

National Edinburgh would cost you £70
instead of£140. Hotels offering a 25 pa
cent discount indude the Hilton on
Park Lane, where a two-night weekend
would costyou £127.50~ a saving of

£42,50. At the Linton Lodge, Oxford your

Save this token

Cut outand keep the tokenon the right

The sixth and final differently numbered
token will appear in the Life and Times

section of The Times tomorrow, together

with Hilton hotel listings in Britain

and on the Continent There will also be

fell booking details.

two-night stay would cost £8 1 — a saving of

E27.

On the Continent two nights at the Rome
Cavalieri HDton would cost £107 instead of

£214. Or, you might choose to visit the

Vienna Hilton for a cultural weekend: £9

1

instead of £1 76. Remember that saving for

for a couple raking a weekend break would

be double. Wherever you choose to go take

advantage of this Times offer and enjoy the

good life to be had at a HDton hotel at up to

half the price:

Wherever you go, there are savings to be
made.
• For feD details and conditions, call the

Thnes/Hifton Brochure Hotline on 0235
865656, quoting T1 92 for UK breaks, or
TI Europe for overseas. The Times promo-
tion offer rules apply.
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The belugas
and the boffin
A Russian scientist says his escaped

belugas are symbols of peace, not war

T he Russian professor whose
lost beluga whales have
caused a furore among con*

servationists, and incidentally left

the Turkish government in a

diplomatic quandary, has appealed
to the world to let him have his

whales bade
Professor Vladimir Akhutin, the

head of the St Petersburg Institute

for Research and Development of

Biotechnical Systems, has rejected

charges that the belugas were being
trained for kamikaze attacks on
enemy submarines, and described

for the first time their place in his

ambitious plans to create the

world's largest centre for marine
ecological studies. “The belugas
were trained, but for peaceful
purposes," he says.

Meanwhile, one or both of the

whales are apparently still roaming
the coast of northern Turkey. 300
miles from the research station

near Sevastopol from which they
escaped in Octoba. after a storm.

The Russians want them back,

local fishermen want them to stay

in Turkey, and British whale lovers

arecampaigning to repatriate them
to their icy native waters in the Sea
of Okhotsk. 5,000 miles away.

Experts in international law have
dedared thatthe Russians lost their

legal right of ownership when the

whales cruised into Turkish territo-

rial waters.

Greenpeace International has
warned that repatriation to the
Arctic might disastrously infect the

belugas' birthplace with germs and
parasites picked up in the Black
Sea. There are also fears that the

whales, christened Aydin and Ali

fry the fishermen who have daimed
them as mascots might not survive

tiie pollution and relatively mbd
temperatures of Turkish waters in

summer.
An almost nostalgic cold war

slant has been given to the story by
media claims that the whales were
“almost certainly” being trained fry

the Russians to track and attack

enemy submarines
or divers. Dolphins
were reportedly
trained fry the Uni-
ted States in tiie

1 960s to attach lim-

pet mines to ships

and stab Vietnam-
ese divers with sy-

ringes of fatal gas.

The institute's

work could be an
innocent spin-off

from earlier, more
sinister, research.

Its research station

is apparently 40
miles or more from
tiie base in the Cri-

mea which is said to

have been the

centre for naval ex-

periments with
cetaceans.

The controversy

is a dismaying set-

back to the institute

at a crucial moment
for its fortunes.

For months. Pro-

fessor Akhutin has
been quietly negoti-

ating in the West to secure hard
currency tracking for a proposal

marine ecology complex Now his

project finds itself in an unwelcome
limelight, accused of a shady
exploitation of wildlife.

“It is quite untrue that our college

has any military purpose.” Profes-

sor Akhutin says. “This is a story

which has got about because our
Sevastopol laboratory is near to

defence installations and the naval

base of the Black Sea fleet Our
purpose is to launch a great

international programme of ecolo-

gy. We will study sea animals of ail

foods and man's impact on the sea.

and seek solutions to the problems

of pollution and conservation.”

While admitting that the whales
were trained. Professor Akhutin is

dearly rather baffled by the furore

his belugas have aroused. He
insists that thtty were well cared for.

His institute is said to have about
40 cetaceans at Sevastopol and to

have acquired the belugas seven

years ago.

“Some people say this whale
should stay in Turkey, for children

and others to play with.” he says.

(Still unconvinced by reports that

both lost whales have made their

way to Turkey, he speaks of only

one.) “But I have bought this

animal, and now 1 need to use her.

She cost 90.000 roubles [then

officially worth about £90,000 1. We
haw trained her to co-operare with

us. Belugas are very easy to work
with once they are trained, but ii

takes time — the man must look at

the beluga, and the beluga must
look at the man. and they swim
around together and get used to

each otha.”
The training programme has

both research and practical objec-

tives, Professor Akhutin says. “We
have devices for measuring their

pulse, their temperature and many
otha parameters. Psychologists

from an institute in Kiev are

helping with our studies of their

behaviour. We also study how man
and whale can work together in the

exploration of the sea-bed. and in

finding mineral deposits such as
manganese. These activities ore fun
for the animals and their trainers."

Professor Akhutin is confident

that the whales could be trained to

search the sea-bed. under television

surveillance, or perhaps carrying

television cameras, and guide ships

to mineral deposits. Beluga train-

ing is only a small pan of the
institute’s ambitious programme.
Plans have been discussed with
marine academics in Germany,
Greece, Italy and America. Profes-

sor Akhutin was in London recent-

ly. meeting MPs to explore the

possibility of British government
backing.

Christened “Man and the Sea”.

Professor Akhutin’s project is spec-

tacular in scale and scope, based on
a complex of buildings a kilometre
long — comparable to Canary
Wharf, in London's Docklands in

the extent of their ground plan. The
complex would include laborato-

ries, a conference centre, and
extensive research facilities, includ-

ing warm tanks in which even

tropica] species would be protected

from the rigours of the St Peters-

burg winter, and a tank under
pressure which would simulate the

environment 300ft below the sur-

face of the sea.

To help finance the centre's

scientific work, the development
would incorporate housing, shops
and a hotel. Displays would be
open to the public, and there would
be a sea theatre, primarily for

research, but used also commercial-
ly. This would presumably present

displays of trained animals similar

to those seen in Western dolphin
arcuses.

“Vladimir is passionately con-

cerned about marine wildlife and
the effect mankind is having upon
it.” says Stewart Riddick, a British

architect and the director of Opus
Projects, a company which is

providing Western management
skills for the project. “The Russians

are supplying the site and infra-

structure, and a lot of the raw
materials, but they need hard
currency to get started.”

George Hill

Help: diver Ray Gravnor feeds Aydin
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The power of ibuprofen - one ot today's most

effective pamkiJle/s - is now available for the ftrsi fame without

prescription in a rapidly absorbed, penetrating gel.
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Route maps through bereavemen
STtr>-r-N MAf» EjCK

Would you be able to cope with the devastating loss of a

— Pa*tner? Libby Purves considers two very different solutions

When the poet Ted
Walter was widowed,
and seemed to have

reached a plateau of
roweiy. overnight he developed
violent nettle-rash. His body was
smothered in scarlet blotches.

w*afs. "cross-haiched corrugations
and stipplings”, his lips swollen.

Properly scared he ran to alert his

daughter, who suggested a pollen

allergy.

Gradually it subsided, but it was
1 8 months. Mr Walker says, before

he realised what happened
U

I was
much debilitated; the body had to

excrete the accumulated stress of

several years. Some mourners. I

was to discover, are prey to nervous
breakdowns, ulcers, and much
much worse: chronic arthritic con-
ditions. heart attacks, even cancer
. . . This is probably what accounts
for so many instances, in centuries

gone by. ofpersons dying of griefor
‘a broken heart’.’’

He wished he had been warned
about this by a doctor. "Nowadays,
group practice waiting-room
noticeboards are a blizzard of
leaflets advertising whatever is

trendiest in welfare concern: diet

fads, weight-watching, well woman
clinics, cervical smears, toddler

groups and such: but the eternal

problem of what to do about being
bereft of one’s life partner is

ignored." The blotches, he says,

recurred for a while, then faded.

Mr Walker's book. The Last of
England (published yesterday by
Jonathan Cape. £13.99). is a rare

thing. Not since C.S. Lewis’s .4

Grief Observed has a man written

so poignantly about losing a wife:

and Mr Walker's experience is

more valuable because his mar-
riage — unlike Lewis’s short, in-

tense, eccentric love affair — was a
long one, and bore children.

We meet him first, a man
pushing SO. locking up his house in

Sussex to flee to Spain: "Loma was
five weeks dead. I had fallen in love

with her when I was 14 and I had
never been in love with anybody
else. After the funeral my children

had resumed their lives elsewhere. 1

had given away my cat" The
family house has become hateful

and hopeless. "Blouses, collections

ofporcelain thimbles, half-finished

knitting. 1 could have been no more
lonely in a chaos of rocks."

Mr Walker is a poet and his

book will be feted elsewhere as

literature: but it strikes odd. practi-

cal chords with a less literary

volume out this month. Widow’s
Journey, by Xenia Rose (Souvenir
Press. April 27. £13.95 and £8.95)

is an account of her own loss — at

the age of48— of her husband, the

cellist Leonard Rose. Mrs Rose,

moreover, is a psychotherapistwho
counsels widows, and has incorpo-

rated their experience into whatshe
hopes is “a practical warm and
sympathetic book to help all

widows".

The two books compare strange-

ly: one a darkly witty, deep-rooted

English literary evocation of grief,

the other — though bom out of

She tried to order

stationery and
couldn’t work out

her identity. ‘Who
am I? Am I

married? . . . Visa

shredded my card

and said I had
ceased to exist’

equal sadness and shock — a
kindly, brisk, optimistic American
“you-can-do-h” manuaL So we
have poetry versus psychobabble.

Old World versus New. male versus

female and — not least — a
widowed parent contrasted with

the relict of an intense, child-free

second marriage.

Both are worth reading, since we
all encounter widowhood: either

personally, or through trying to

help friends of parents. If Mr
Walker fled to Spain it was partly

“to escape bom the well-meant but
ultimately agonising kindness and
pity of family, friends, colleagues

and neighbours. For weeks now i

had been eating their dinners

listening to theircomfortable words
on the telephone, reading their soft

messages in letters . . . theywere not
to know how incalculably worse
was the ensuing aloneness when
one had taken one's leave after the

pudding, hung up the receiver,

screwed up the envelope".The state

of widowhood, male or female,

clearly needs expression and better

understanding.

The two could not, on the face of

it be more different Mrs Rose

speaks of "the mourning process”

and super-egos. A$ therapy for the

mixed emotions of widowhood she

recommends writing letters to the

deceased about your feelings, and

then presuming to write back on

their behalf. Her own attempts are

reproduced in die book; “Dear
Xenia . . . You were a people-person

married to an obsessed musician",

writes the imagined Leonard, join-

ing in the psychobabble. “Those

fights (we had) helped me connect

to people ... let go your constant

self-criticism. You're awoman with

many years of living ahead."

Such tactics would not occur to

Mr Walker, who prefers a sombre
cathedral and the Arundel tomb
which inspired Philip Laridn’s

poem ending: "What mil survive of

us is love." Hewould not go writing

imaginary letters from the dead;

not would he. like Mis Rose and
her patients, go through mental
turmoil giving himself permission

to buy himself a Christinas present

as a symbolic setfempowermenL
No: he just drives off to Spain,
weeping intermittently, byway of a
French camping site where he eats

"a cheerless dinner of pilchards

and inadequately ripened Camem-
berr and sings along morosely
with his radio until the second
bottle ofburgundy knockshim out
Men seem more easily to permit
themselves small physical self-

indulgences.

Nor does he. as a man. suffer the

widow's sense of having lost her
ticket to society. Xenia Rose
describes it accurately, admitting

the degree to which marriage to a
weQ-loved celebrity had anchored
as well as restricted her. She tried to

order stationery and couldn't work
out her identity: "Who am I?Am I

married? . . . Visa shredded my
cani and said I had ceased to exist"

A recurrent theme in her book is

the social bewilderment of the

suddenly lone woman. She is also

brutally acute on the "professional

widows” of distinguished men.
who reject all future relationships.

Lite the musician’s wife who was
forever attending festivals and ded-
icating memorials. "She became a
travelling monument . . . Wasi like

that? Did I feel safer as Widow
Famous than as a woman attached

to a firing, loving, non-celebrity?”

Mr Walker has none of this

particular angst but he, too, ex-

presses the dislocation of relatiort-

Times remembered: the poet Ted Walker says “the eternal problem ofwhat to do about being bereft of one’s life partner ;s ignored

ships. “One is transformed by
bereavement one is perceived as

someone wonyingty other than

before, someone slightly freakish

and difficult to get used to. like a
new amputee."
Both writers also muse on the

importance of domestic detail Mis
Rose urging widows to take the

trouble to eat properly, as much for

self-respect as nutrition, and Ted
Walker becoming obsessively

houseproud in rebellion against the

idea of the hopeless squalid widow-
er. "One fellow 1 had one talked to

in my village pub. a decorated

second world war fights' pilot.

described to me how he sat every

day among his soiled linen, old

milk bottles and dust-furred knick-

knacks and trophies, waiting for

the postman to bring him news of

an available room in the RAF
Benevolent Home.”

I
ndeed, in the end, what
strikes borne is how simflady

these two vastly different

people feel widowhood. The
cumulative effect is to throw a great

deal of fight on it They both
express the guilt, the weakness, the

dislocation, the bewilderment
about what to do. and worst, who

to be, when half your personality is

wrenched away. Each knows what
horrid symptoms death can bring

out in mends and relatives. One
mother-in-law described by Mrs
Rose constantly tells her son's

widow that “the worst loss anyone
can suffer is the loss of her child":

and she herself had a New-York-
neurotic friend who had the nerve

to say that her loss was greater

because her analyst said Leonard
was her father-figure. Mr Walter
identifies the equally sinister

sympathisers. “Ifa widower should
hint that there has come anew lady

into his life; the sympathiser may

well resent in for sympathy is a

power exerted over the mourner by

persons who do no; always under-

stand how deeply the;, have been

corrupted by it. They have, however

unwittingly, an emotion ai stake in

your continuing unhappiness."

You want he says "to feel the

sympathy, but not necessarily have

it expressed. An impossible de-

mand. perhaps”.

Between poetry and therapy. M r

Walker and Mis Rose have used

their several sadnesses? to provide,

at least an outline map of a dark
country’. It is happy to record that

both have now remarried.
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PORTWOOD
LEASING

VEHICLE
HP
LEASE
FINANCE
SALE
PURCHASE

FINDING IT DIFFICULT TO SELL
OR EXCHANGE YOUR VEHICLE

- NOT ANYMORE!

NEED CAR FINANCE?
DRIVE AWAY TODAY!

PORTWOOD LEASING
27 STAMFORD NEW ROAD

ALTRINCHAM
CHESHIRE
WAI4 1EB

1 TEL- 061 929 8000 1

|
FAX; 061 929 1111
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HONDA CLASSIC CARS |

NSX
Red Automatic.

Immediate delivery.

List price.

Tel: 0932 247847.

PORSCHE 356 SC
|9&4. reg no OOO 209, siNer,

tsjrJundy Interior,

kiff resicrabon.

£30,000

HONDA Concerto I 6 EX. Q reg.
4.400 mb. ate rand. £1 1.9S0
ono 071-723 3300/ 326 1276

H 023375 Z2y
M 0836 470466
W 0227 454341

MAZDA MX6 wue genuine
4.000 miles, nara top/spft loo

fms. ah con.
.4.U. 219.900 0268 289276.

A rare opportunity 1964 Tn-
mnpn CTR4 Dove, (oily

restored rancours %»timcr. Her-
naoe cartlned. Oncjrf potoBHy

Tri- 07U 2th3112

911 SC Csbrlolel. 1983. LHD.
ap vy tills, run. eitertalied

plate. 60» miles P.O.LCa

ASTONDM MKI 1968. Ext Hb-
Mo .

»°»1 Ml round eond
£24 950 Tct 0784 499435

p/Ex. 024029 418 Prlsale sale

JAGUAR XX 160 3 8 Dropfread
Coupe E-xccllenl irawrrt car
£36.000 Tel'0962 850629

MERCEDES 280 SL 1968 Dork
Mut , bdrd A sort Ups- Bare 8Mt
at re-spray A entaiw overturn.

£16.900 avrto. 081-883 1389.

928 34 1989 F rev 38/X». FSH.

suit grey/ leather im.

Auto AC !U IO set wIDbtiy.
£23.730. Tel. 0277 661 099.

TR6 1970 CondiMVi 1. Signal

Rod. buck lea:her Body off re-

build [8 850 Funds needed

(Ewosi

CAMtEltA 2 Targa Jl rrtt 1 own“
sSoBSlc. Obvto^b- »
red/noen WaUmKamjnO tarn

nJex 428 S4 o* tonaUiW inlef-

SS* TmToTWZ 298176b 07

1

283 Wfriw

FERRARI MONDIALm SJXKO
mb saver. Air ran. £17.600-
TeL'081 658 2211 <Bd 6641 1

FERRARI TWdBree»a.l9taJtog/

WANTED/For sale. LHD can
Trans Cummin
071485tot6/Fas 0712676934

WANTED 944 Lux. 1987/8. pri-

cate. vcc. FSH Ida drains. Tn
Terry: 0494 764290

MOTORS WANTED

**************************
*
* CARS WANTED

IMMEDIATE CASH
PAYMENTS

HIGH OR LOW
MILEAGE

TOP PRICES PAID

CALL MOTORTRUST
0602 243208
ALL LINES OPEN
3.30 AM TO 8 PM

*
*
*

*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*

*
*
*
*

*

*

*
*
*
*
*
*
*

VOLVO

£

TOYOTA3 WANTED Cnti or
bank draft. Rug Corn Lewis
HsmoQ Toyota 081 W 0006-

|
BMW |

318 F rag. Black. FSH. Electric
mtrron Central locldna.
Piranha alarm. BUupunU
stereo 80.000 mOoa. MoT.
£4.995. ToL-021-472 0787

3181 Touring. M re* Aulo. 1 tody
owmr. 13b mis. FSH. Altoys.
eta: wdwa/ sraof/ mirrors
BMW alarm. PuU out stereo.

Henna red. -date grey InL
£15.780 ono. 081-608 0097.

3181 Lux. 1990. H reg- 4 door, 1

owner, only 700 mws rrooi. as
new condllkai. Coer Cl t.300
extend at £13.900 Td 04243
3070 iWknd) 0323 841208 (Ol

32S1A Motor Sport Convertible
-90 <H>. 6000 mUes Scoring
prey/fuH Mdc. Power hood-
Head tamp wash/wipe. Radio/
caaoetta £24-500. TH.C572
37571S or 0372 480826

[mbmm
32B COMV -89 F Reg. Royal
Mug/blue hood 8 hide. 18K mL.
excel rand £17K. 071 373 GOTO

835 CSIA 1988 F. ZUnbrr red/
ton miller. Full baOUL
40.000 mis. FSH. One owner.
CD. Rczoocc alarm Car WW.
SupeTO Cond. £19.998.
Toixrr&s 080383 (HI

BMW

7301 SE

ncoUsWawMB.
Cragxttr tackle usa Cross
Spot* Alors. nsmovaM 9mo
1 owner 24JC0 mags, fersaaciisw

n&sao

Tel: 081 579 3001

BMW
CONTRACTHIRE

Ne»cmfrom £310
per month,

business users only

Used con else mailable

Telephone:

081-9798181
(121128

BMW 3251 coon 89 dolpnln grey
one years warranty full

History owned from new mo
UK £10.400. OT2Z 415366«t
5725 day 0980 62577* evtm

CRUISE m style Dih sunnier
BMW 3281 Motor Sport con-
vertible In Searing srey wtm
power hood, ewltctuble oito-
mane tranmsuon and not
6.000 mils an tna sack. Two
years remaining lease purchase
for raasdgnment immadlatoty •

owner going abroad. This car
ratf £36.000 new and Is avail-

aN* at £807.80 per monDi.
Contact Peter Cumin an 0372
37S71S or 0372
(LeaUwtwadi 'No aOenOea L

ME BMW 90 C. Setartng Qny.
Auto air eond. Elec seats with D
memory ^ leather. “» new tyres

Isas than 600 mis ago. FSH Ex
Mirs car. 40.000 mis. No CD.
£24.260 OPO. 0473 281000
dMet OT 0379 783488 Borne.

STOP PRESS
THE FOLLOWING CARS MUST BE SOLD:-

VOLVO 966 24V ESTATE AUTO ONLY 3000 MILES
VOLVO 946CL MANUAL SALOON - 1000 RECORDED MILES
VOLVO 940GLE 16V AUTO SALOON - UN REGISTERED
VOLVO 466GLE SALOON MANUAL - METALLIC PAINT
VOLVO 940 TURBO DIESEL AUTOMATIC ESTATE

FOR PRICESARD FURTHER DETAILS PLEASECONTACT*
WONTALE VOLVO, WESTEBt KOAD,STRATP0DMJN4V0HQB7 QAH

® 0789-41SSSS

VOLVO
CONTRACT HIRE
Nero cars from £210

per month,
business osos only

Used can also avgflabk

Telephone:
081-979 8181

1120589

740 OLE Man Saloon. 90. O.
Bed/ west MoOut. l owner.
90.000 miles. £11. BOO. 0308
882070 iHX 0929 403878 fOl

JAGUAR & DAIMLEr |

JAGUAR
CONTRACT HIRE
New can from £698

per month,
business users onJv.

Used can also sv^Oabte

Telephone:
081-979 8181

<120500

XJS VI

2

October *$. prime ptaie,

bUcJc/dotskio. 35K, elec

scan, immanilirf, FSH, I

previous owner, £14,000

no pa Ponche 928 S4
cash adjustment 0789

415424 or 0860 443576

JOHNSONS for

TW1J Votao
la MW Mae nafe *dt>

*** * e—r
-

dMmg aMaga on^Tctz|5

CUVEKMOREDonOI
. KZ7B111

mtAMMUjmOKBBMHE
cSrSTSMT

tnamui&osarmen

ROVER

CLOVBl LEAFCARS
ROVER

ALTON (04201 84141
9U ROVCR MO MIOOH

CKASSCUR Design Jaguar 3.8
Seam Pun Spec canvaman
Dec 90, SSOBhp BI-TUI8B.
ALUO. uomea Suspension A
Slewing. 248 Section tyres. PUD
tody work I> Stage 2 IM.. Bor
oeauz Doeskin. 12
maaBta/imllnilled mileage war-
ranty. l year free swung
£19.980. Tel: 0898 834434.
Pax: B3SB10 T.

AUTMM1CStmMfmm Ms. dieus>8 tan sm nrjK
fi j bowh «a an junoiunc.

rtrrl ffHT irrrrrl Situ ladi

I

an. 7000 *4
91 H i

DAIMLER DouMs SB au»o F reg
July 1989. black, rad leather.

FSH. 40.000 miles. £12.998.
Tel 081 B83 9808 (home). OBI
361 8796 lory

JAGUAR Sovereign 09G. sans
bage/docoaan hide. auto. PBH.
A/C, AB& 66k miles. Irnmac.
CM .998. Tel: 06 1 309 8888,

XJS V12 Auto June 1988 Me-
mu- Blue, cream learner.
Superb example. 38.000 miles.

Flnam repossession. Best oner
over £10.000. 04024 72068.

JAGUAR & DAIMLER
wanted

ALL Jaguars wAted. EJ.dH A
4 res. Praminn prices paid.
Contact JOMi PouietL Mete
Vafiejt -Motor Group 081 394
Hid or 0831 406174 anytime

Mm. «dash. wfcmiSl Hwn

ggtfggg&SS

MERCEDES
AUTHORISED DEALERS

a BRUNSWICK a
-CROYDON LIMITED - ^

THE NUMBER *1’ MERCEDES-BENZ DEALER
9ta mm. an to nt/cm Ur. rsl hmma a*. a wr .—a»maa igimnw uoa,* sm.hnmammp «ml
MN.tona.4n f2ZJMH— Mbs Baan/O— Lmaa.4kCBnddotoo.A4a.ftd Mac. 291 atfH9 19KC to BkkiGny Ito. Bbaa ahfe Ctoto GBBDUtoM HNBL M«s. <97

E tna Mtotok Fm4ABatoA9M8s*»sfi.l ntowSI
jmm9191

9T -f Wtoi/toa&tfnrtfi 4 S/it RmiAN toM.Nn.ai8T ttLWIm anrc mi an/m bn sm a mm. nm mama. a. m JXLtn
9n am stomps Bk^tor. toe s/rt. fan anmsuLir own
9Umi Bpd MVCMBI. tome tot «aadSM 6 BtoMnM Man 147

— ram
Z7T

:SAUI l«LIMHM Rttt EdllBte.a *L

u as oka Mtftoft. tovi tom. sm «ar xojm
aw nn 28 Soto Sto/Bkk tto. Bk Mms a MOM. MSN. CO; 25T camm an *eac VM/Bhm Bk s/n « wuosa. a 4BS.gr cam
«F OK VTMVCrra. toe Sftl 6 MsfeK 48R BOM Ml tod. "BB Motor. XT

xwnm m bom/ito a i I Sftl t ,4JI _nust
WMngtopligiiarfahtPvayoyiPfcirhantofcrapMnMliMiiarMWaan

081 760 0210

BMW
AUTHORISED DEALERS

AKwood®
7 & 8 SERIES

1 4 91 H am IM 4K H7M
I L Bl J Star Ito A/C BUB
I L SO G am I*

J/C
DAW

i 4se as 6 him

iiawj tom 4/c -mjm
i ase n f im bm -DUB
I ASE n F MM tar us OMH

5 SERIES

sm a at JM mv mas

am so h ta» wm
ns me sz Jims 4/c -mm0 48E 92 J UM Mn MV BZAH

3 SERIES SALOONS
BBJ 9nr Ur f
n m j im Bba s«FMto.
3Z9 AS 91 HIM.
3S IBEB1 JIM

wr*
ib*

i Ur 4/C sazPH
UN -OW
lUr _OUP

*EpiSE J am
*4 91 HIM Ur —mm
A a* JI J MM DIMS

MYKtarr&fi
SO 32

SE as g ask ntm
j rw mm

I 461 E J BKkW -CUR

mi ai
BM4 M F I

SIM 2 M B Ml

CONVBBTBLES
ZlKJMUtr_
IB 4 Cm Bl J IM Ito .BUM
am 4 Cto M MM Ito -IKK
SB A CM 49 F Mi WT
IM A Cto 91 J Mst Brar tm
•CMEAD (0828} 7444S
T140 -4

MERCEDES WANTED \
CARSECURITY
SYSTEMS

APRIL 81 Menisgo 14 LX Auto
Saloon. 10.000 mb. W>260-
HP avaB. PCI 485 7826.

FORD

ex MAMAOMENT Fan con.
sB models. Par details phone
only 0830 880066. (tol 0630
360011

FORD SIERRAXR 4X4, 90 Mod-
el, Tasman Blue MeL 1 Lady
Owner. Only 53.000 mb, FSH.
AB8. g/Rool. PAS. ADOlra.
Electrics. Ramose Alum me
Warranty. £8.493 HeBanda Of
Knoww 0684 779134.

THE OSUUIADA CENTRE: Late
low luHi agir, all models at Hg
dbcoimta. Far deidk phona
only 0830 080086. tax 0830
660011.

HttoomotueKBtesBBa
UgetfliriaiMnd

NATtONWKlE
COLLECTION

®
For MwmMto

(08021822333

CAROLS
&

LONDON ROAD
All Madeb« Harcadto Benz

Iknntty FtaUraJ.

For tmsd&ie DccisKn.

TMaphone ffctiart BennSL

HM 757*15

•2S33B47C®

OWN/A CAR?
DO YOU VALUEm
THE! CLAMP IT, WISH

TOM LEAVE If!

Aetoec cea nmh joe *bfa a

cfenp» fit snvQe sodml
CemBBtad VcSck. Stopit is nt
8Ssm.H is to ribtakddtotol
tttqarUKapjsaiiliide
teyitohniih eoltbejoyiMm.

Pto* (0792)476876
for nwre hferaMUw
1 Afexasdra Rad,
Swansea Sfll 5£S

Td/fac (8792)476078

auttse:

AU Mercedes Wtoiled a,
J taMSCtoton. Prmura Pnem
Paid. TM Otan WBIana. Mote
Valley Motor Grom OBl 394
1114 or 0831 406172.

DRIVING SCHOOLS
]

INICNIIVE DRIWra fimirsto
uarn la DOwe A Pan ymr |m
in rural Kent. 1-lt) day rom—w
ir C98 Tel: mav) esoioa

MERCEDES

MF^aL-EICbH
NEW MERCEDES BENZ
tori

MERCEDES BENZ
CONTRACT HIRE
New confrom £310

per month,
business users only

Used cars also available

Telephone 081-979 8281
1120588

490 E Auto C Reg. tod. 28.000
mUas Fun Mercedes History, i
owner, electric roof, windows.
PtoTcrs. Mack tauter Intenor.
ABB- front A back head
rtoratota, al/oy wneels. must be«® fororuy C14.996 TH 081
303 7728 avwinps

t88C A«to 89 F Mack, grey cloth.
ESR. aBoys. rear H/R. c/ arm-
ie». 49k mis. FSH, Immaculate
CST. tllJOO Tel: OBS2 2V789

iqp H Reg. 1990. Royal Blue
ggyq*-. ABa- 26.000 mis.
FSH. £18.960 Qg79 84417.

230C auto. H rep. diamond blue
metallic, lull Sm *£££ to«vd wapentom. e/w. asr. ABS.

ettraa. 10.000 miles.
£20.600 «Q6tlg| 308100

280 SL {May 86) Red. (Hard/sortfr .Wy driver. FuUy
raaMalncd/excellent condition.6MOO mltas. £16.996 081

StaSL 81 OK Blue with besne
taither. chrome arenas. K/8

LHP. I yra MOT.
£8.980 0603 B4B99.

aOOE auto. 1969. MMiUtoU blue.
DuOiaudet body conversion.
Duchatalet alloys. Lowered su»
panatoo. full Zearano tmertor
woodhM, sir condlnoouig. ASS.
rear haadresta. electric sunroof.
FSH. I year warranty, motmifl-
CtM. £IB2tO 0860
216636/OTOg 217609

380 SL SoH». Auto. 1987. E
Hog. Bright Red. Alton, hard &
sad lops. 27.000 miles Finance
rtspnmtai. Btot offer over
£19.000 04024 72068.

_52
r JOw mlleaBa. Paien

r«. son trey leather, walnut
trim. Mcctrte sonroof. ABS.
neadrans. ataupunkt stereo,
alloys. alTly. exrenenl condl-
tan. £21.260. Tebcphone 0730
884Q0S lOPtoe hours)

3M TB 4 MATIC. 1988 ID.
Anthracite/ Black doth. EW.
ESR. Excellent condtOon. Pri-
vala aaie. Fun Men? HMory
£14.980. Tet OBl 4792 7490
(HI or 081-969 2614 (OL

300 Mg. Peart blue. 5
Sana. Ekonr wtndowa. roof.
Radio caaoctte. MB service his-
tory. EneHeni eond. Ihrough-

380 SLC
Lijhi Blue, ncrdnn coo-Jtnon

IWI. ! owner mtht Imi to-it

FSH. JiJWO mifcs. all e»Uis.

airnintbUon.

Private sale
£6300 quick sale.

Tct 0276 22566 e»es

260E Automatic
1999G Aknadlna Ma«Sc RM

Bacolc aunroot. tondows. Alloys

ABS. Rear haatooets. haatafl

salts. Hoatonip wasti *tpe.

RamovaUe CO Stereo Ropy. 1

Banar 17000 mass. tnneoliM
somSbon Cl7.950

Tel: OBI 5793001

,T9
- \Willie.

6-r.ooomls Irnmac eond
£12.600 mm 071-602 7413

360 SL 1979. EkrnMcn! Con
EifS:

0f
'TT' Mrt/ Crei

HMo. Alloy Wheels. 79X)
Genuine Mis. Herd/ Son T<
£12.950 0388 819627 EVa

420SL 1987. Nauuc Blue, orgy
(eathoh FSH. E*c eond
39.000 mfc. many sura. 1

ovimflr from new. E21.B95
061-387 9592 £vw. 081-
804 1254 Day

420 86C 1987. Learner interior.
Aumo seats. Reo 69.000 mUes.
Merc Mvtce luuory PrtvBle
sale with warranty. £18.500
ono. 071 734 3747 Work or
071 731 2689 Home.

420SL 1987. Nauuc Blue/pnu
leather. FSH. E*c eond. 39X100
mis. many extras. I owner
from new. £21.996. 081-367
9692 Eve. OBI- BP4 1254 Day

88 89 G. Almondbie
Met. 49.000 rah, air ran. I
Ithr. alloys A many ex
El a.OOP Office 0327 7B4

420 SL Auro 87 E Red/
inm. 24k. Alloys, radio ca
rte&upem £23.999 p/ox
Tel: 0344 850409 t

500 SF August 89. Smoke si
cream leather ASR am all
Healed and electric
leveling suspension Air <Rear electric rouer bl
Burntrortedvaiifty mlrronnew £28.996. 0621 8920

SOOSL. Nov 89. 6.900 m
“*wi *nec. genuine bamOffen to Tti; 0906 6022s

5*° SEC 1987. DialBhic/Hua Leather. 40JXXInew tyres, superb coml
_C2S.OOO. Trt7wi43T5

“toll 1989 IT
Aula, x owner tram row
«®n«L CfL. Radio CU
e/sunroof 8 window*, ab
L«rvely car. El 2.750.mi8561 day/ qbAS

WANTro/fw cate. LHD i

:AR SECURITY
SYSTEMS

I 081 769 5688
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Kevin Eason asks what you can do when you act in good faith yet buy a stolen vehicle others want back

My dream car is

a stolen MGB
T

he little MGB was Jennie
Kent's dream car, a classic

she had always wanted
but never previously been

able to afford. At El .650. she knew
it would need restoration but Mis
Kent was willing to lavish time on
it

Following up the address in the
local newspaper advertisement she
met the owner, checked the log-
book and took the car away. She
started restoration, which led to
£600 of repairs.

A few weeks later, the police
visited to say that the car had been
stolen in December 1990. The
MGB had passed through a chain
of hands until it ended up at her
home in Cowley, Oxford.
The police had been tipped off

when Mrs Kent registered owner-
ship with the Driver and Vehicle
Licensing Centre at Swansea, That
was the start of a distressing six
months in which Mrs Kent claims
she has been interviewed by police
and checked on by a private
detective.

An insurance company had paid
out £3,200 on the original theft

claim when the vehicle was stolen,

but now h wanes the money bade.
The company has offered to settle

for £2.000 but Mrs Kent is refus-

ing. There is every likelihood the

case will become the subject of

bitter and costly legal action, and
she is hurt and confused.

Mrs Kent is probably only one of

thousands ofpeople who faD victim

to conmen and thieves who deal in

stolen or damaged cais.

The fraud is vast although

nobody knows how many motorists

like Mis Kentmay be fighting legal

.

actions or who simply paid up or
gave their car back once it was
discovered to be “hot property".

For dealers, handling stolen can
is a big problem. HPI, the vehicle

information bureau, estimates that

6.900 care checked by motor
dealers in the fourth quarter last

year were listed on the police

computer as stolen. 300 per cent
more than in the same quarter of

1990.Such an increase reflects the
growth of a crime that costs the
insurance industry more than £400
million a year in claims. No
wonder insurance companies want
to recoup their losses.

Motor dealers and members of

the public buy cars in good faith,

not knowing they could be the

ultimate losfers if the car they buy
has been stolen.

However, according to Paul Leo,

the managing director of HPI. the

impact of being caught out does not

.

take long to sink in. He adds that a

dealer’s business could be at risk

from buying cars that have to be
handed back.

In Mis Kent’s case, the insurance

company wants to assume owner-
ship of her car or be paid for it

although she has already handed
over £1,650. Her total bin could

exceed £3,600. plus legal fees, as

she seeks advice from solicitors on
how best to protect herself

She says: “Even though the car

has dearly been stolen, I am the

one who has to foot the bill in the

end. Yet none of this is my fault."

How can the problem be solved?

The victim could sue a thief for the

return of the purchase price, but
that would have as much chance of

success as Screaming Lord Sutch
becoming prime minister.

None of the political parties has
any specific suggestions, which
means that prevention is the best

cure. Always check on the back-
ground of the people offering the
car. their address, all documents
and the car’s history.

Those simple checks, however,
may not work, as in the case of Mrs
Kent who looked at the MGB
logbook and was satisfied.

HPI may be able to provide an
answer by compiling a computer
file on every car in Britain. The
company already offers a service to

TONY WHJTF

Bargain that went wrong: Jennie Kent and the MGB sports car

the trade in which dealers can
make one telephone call to discover

whether a car appears on the police

theft computer.

The service may be widened by
the end of the year to indude
members of the public who want to

check the background ofa car. HPI
is conducting test marketing in the

North-East of England, but Mr
Leo hopes the scheme could soon
operate nationally.

He says: “There has to be a way
of helping ordinary car buyers to

protect themselves against the sort

of losses that can be incurred ifthey
buy a stolen car. We hope to have
an answer before long.”

Two-wheel style and skill in the best tradition

Coming sooa- a machine for the smart professional

L
ike Beluga caviare, some things

are too exclusive to be put on the

shelves for passing shoppers. The
Buell RS Series, about to be officially

introduced in Britain, are distinctive

motorcycles and a tribute to Erik Buefl.

a former. Harley-Davidson engineer,

who has always done things differently

and to die highest standards.

The Japanese have dominated the

superbike market with lookalike circuit

racers for the road. Mr BneH however,
is attracting style-conscious Europeans
with a motorcycle bred from the

traditional drills of Harley-Davidson.
Unfortunately, the tradition that

makes Harleys distinctive also stifled

the talents of Mr Buefl. who wanted to

try something new. After years of
financial hardship be secured private

backing and tookon a staffof 12, and in

1 989 tire motorcycles began rolling out

out of his Wisconsin factory. Mr Buefl

used his expertise as a racer to design
tire machine using the Harley engine.

He still personalty inspects every mach-
ine before delivery. '‘Americans can
build and design anything aswell as the
Japanese." he says.

The result is a motorcycle that the

smart wifl use to cruise the CAte d'Azur.

They wfll delight in a machine with a
Hailey 1200 sportster engine and high-

quality hand-finished components, in-

cluding a colour-coordinated tool kit

The first things you notice about the

Buell are how light it is and tow it just

sticks to the tarmac. The machine is

designed to cope well with twisty

mountain roads and is already selling

well in Switzerland.

To tryone. I contactedJohnWarr. the
grandson of the founderof that famous
Hailey shop in Chelsea, west London.

Although the streets of London are not
the ideal place for any motorcycle, its

qualities were soon apparent:
manoeuvrability, good cornering and
well matched brakes, combined with
sleekness and style.

In Britain the Buell rider is likely to

be a professional — a banker, doctoror
stockbroker. “Our customers in the

United States tend to be aged 35 to 65,

not the wealthy elite, but with money to

spend on a machine that costs a little

bit more because it is a high-quality

product,” Mr Buefl says. ‘‘We envisage

a similar clientele in the UK people
whoappreciate a bit of craftsmanship.’*

The RSS Deluxe is $15,995 and the
RS Deluxe $16,495 in the US. Prices

for Britain have yet to be set although
Mr Warr will import for about £J 7,000.

Ray Clancy

ROADWISE

Ford films

safety
FORD has produced a video
helping its employees to take care
on the roads. The video features
interviews with police officers, acci-

dent victims and drivers. Statistics

put human error as the cause of 25
per cent of road crashes, a target

tackled by Ford's film team. The
video has been so successful that

police, safety officers and education
authorities are also using iL

Little splash
A PROLONGED drought forcing

water rationing could put some
motor dealers out of business, the

Petrol Retailers' Association says.

The association says that forecourt

profits are so slim that retailers can
make money only on side activities,

particularly car washes. The organ-
isation says that many will have a
tough time if they have to turn off

the water pumps.

Sunny prospects
VAUXHALL is to use Tudor
Web3sto sunroofs in its British-

built Astra cars for the next five

years. The manufacturer from Sut-

ton Coldfield, West Midlands, is to

supply up to 3,000 sunroofs a week
to VauxhalTs factory at Ellesmere
Port. Merseyside. Tudor has spent
two years designing the rilt-and-

slide glass sunroofs specifically for

Vauxhall. The company’s other
clients indude Rover. Ford. Honda
and Land-Rover.

To the rescue
THE Automobile Association has
chosen Peugeot to supply roadside
rescue vehides. The company’s
factory at Ryton. Coventry, is

providing seven 405 estate cars

and 50 Peugeot Express vans to

add to 150 of the 309 diesels

already on the fleet of Britain's

biggest motoring organisation.

New Volvo
VOLVO is introducing a new entry

level model to its 400 medium-car
range. The 440 Xi has central

locking, power steering, tinted

mirrors, new wheel trims and body
styling, plus a 1 .8-litre, fuel-injected

engine and a catalytic converter.

The price is £10.775.

Seat is also introduring its 1 .6-

Iitre version of the Toledo range.

Tilt-and-slide sunroof is standard,

along with free AA membership,
and the car costs £8.989.

Old elegance
SOME of the world's most elegant

cars are expected to turn out for the

Mulbeiy Ecurie Ecosse Tour start-

ing From the Gleneagles Hotel.

Tayside, on May 5. Among rare

cars will be a Lartda D2-f and the

Miller Indianapolis. Owners are

taking to the Scottish roads because

they say they want their cars to be

seen, rather than locked away in

private museums.

Faulty buys
EIGHT per cent of new cars are

delivered fresh from the showroom
to their new owners with a fault,

according to a survey by Fleet

Management Sendees.

The' Midlands company says

that Volvo and Mercedes-Benz rate

best and enjoyed a fault-free record

among its fleet care in 1 99 1 . Other

good scorers were Audi and

Citroen. Eighteen percent of faults

were mechanical and 14 per cent

electrical.

Sports sizzler
TOYOTA is promising a sizzling

newcomer to coincide with the

introduction of its new rally car.

Under Royal Automobile Club
rules, the Japanese company has to

produce 5,000 road versions of the
new Celica Turbo 4wd model.

above, which it wants to enter in

rallies this year. Only 440 of the

special edition 205bhp cars will be
available in Britain Toyota is also

launching a revamped MR2
range, with new equipment and
sleeker bodywork.

Porsche cuts
PORSCHE has derided to offer

some big bargains as it runs out the

last of the line of 944 models, due
for replacement by the new 96S
series in the summer.
The 944 S2 drops from about

£36,000 to £28.995. the 944S2
cabriolet from £41.000 to £30.600
and the 944 turbo cabriolet from
£46,000 to E35.99S.

Bike like
EXECUTIVE bikers, the middle-
aged returning to two wheels for

pleasure, have welcomed the Bud-
get cut in special car tax. which has
also reduced motorcycle prices.

One customer placed an order
with Roger EtceU, a Honda dealer,

for the exclusive NR750 Honda
superbike, only to discover that the

price bad dropped by £1.400 to

£36.600. Triumph’s best-seller, the

1 200ccTrophy, isdown by £250 to

£6.744.
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Every Used Vehicle supplied
with a VAG approved Warranty
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Always over 100 superior used VW/Audt’s on display

at our vast motorcourt.

London’s highest part exchange prices- Guaranteed!

OPEN SEVEN DAYS.Mondoy lo Friday 9am-8pni, Saturday 9am-6pm and Sunday 10am-6pm.

IH The Colindale Centre Limited, 131/159 Edgware Road, Colindale, London.'NW9 6LL.Telephone: 081-205 0131
Just North of North Grcular Junction on A5.

.
LOOKERS OF_

I^ORMESBY^
•
Vw/New QoB

Immediate dofivory

Contact John SadUr
Looker* of Onttuby.

Orroeoby Rd, Parte End,
I MWdlasbfouoh, Ctovetand, 1

I
TS30DZ

0642 31 7971

A BETTER DEAL (or yaur new
vw/Audi from buercar oar
a0S 5S99. 0at-2OS 6070.

SAAB

SAAB
CONTRACT HIRE
Mnr cars from £325

per month,
business users only

Used cars also available

Telephone: 081-979 8181
Fax:081-979 4126

(121154

! — —

EXECUTIVE CARS
|

AUDI
|

FOUR WHEEL DRIVE
|

i —r
ii

Aitwood
I
BMW M3 EVOLUTION SPOUT JET SLACK, 237 MP 22M289SS

. BOfTLEY TURBO R. UB) BLUE. MS. ESR 2Zl—MW
BENTLEY BGKT. HARK OYSTW. WCtJURBOALYS 33U3S9B5
mtCBOS 5C0SEC BLUE BLACK-CREAM HOE 17K-.M2995

MSIcaiES 3863E NALIT BLUE. IS HM, AIR, CTC 21W2KJB5
BtCEOES SBOE SMOKE SILVER ABS. CRUISE 271.00995
MSKSOB 200TE AUTO. ASTRAL SILVER 11k S2W5
MBtCEDES 190E AUTO. BLUE BLACK. ESR EOW 22kC17995

IOCEKS 190E AUTO OWMOND BLUE. MS, ESR 30k£15095

PORSCHE 3l3 TURBO Gf WfTE. HOE. AIR 14k— S34995

CABffiM 2. TARGA BLACK PB*E0 HIDE 4M37496
CAMERA 2 TARGA BALTIC BLUE 21k 04995

. UMBRA Z CJMOLH GUARDS RE 17k tM995

1 CARRERA SPORT TARGA BALTIC BLUE 1« OB5
944 TURBO BALTIC BLUE. HBE. AIR, 19kmm
944 S2, CABRUXFT. WHITE. HOE 22h EZ1495

1 M4 [2.71 GUARDS RES, EOW. ESR. PAS 2flk £16995

i 944 GUARDS RED, PAS, EOW 3S— «4M6
XJS HE BURGUNDY. WGH SPEC 37k 212995

LOTUS ELAW S£ TWBU WHITE HIM 14k

{0B28} 78*188
Sun 10am • ipm

VOLKSWAGEN

w
CONVERTIBLES

on sponm BU Ftah ted.6i«* need. slo«. 1 PommjMBjn
Ga (Matt MF Hd» Btin, bam hood. Oom. 1 tutmat.jMW mlM.
Capper Catto 91H n* Dk» mot pray hood, 1 vm*. 1IM»0

Norwriwui* dettany

Farther mformatioa contact Malcolm Cro*kr

0623 26272 Newbolds of Mansfield

WILLOWBANK
FSWARI MonU B2X, rosto/tia*

hide. AC 22k. RSHL £16550
XJS V12 Bff. Hus nwL cren tMk,

46k. RSH. — C12L950

OAHATSU 47tii[a Tpastf, 9SK.

bat* met 29k, total spec. E12S50.

XJ6 16 Sov, auto, blue meUoftr

hide. 46k. FSi CiaSrf.

UBC MOTE 87D. EAQoVrMIM*.
ABS. 90k. FSH. £9j960

UERC Z20SE Coupe 1965, Rhr,

fiupsb. £1950.

0895 239590/690,
0836 648584

LAND ROVER
AUTH DEALERS

Hexagon
071-284 1777
After Hours 0831 389038— RAMOC Roven vooucs—
tiu.inaM~,.MT bum
«e beMrumiwaaT ... anas
MMOLSCUjffin -i-JS'OI®
«aau*g»,ifeaarr; cn*a
eatwuumitk ns®
StiSra!

awwila^SfSffSr noa
ogpsMoaa—

asmm ui nun
35-52 Hoimes Rd.

tamumuB

[AudiNEWBOLDS
of MANSFIELD
100 2.BE 91 H, Opal Metallic. SR, EW, Atoys, 5,000

miles

80 2.0SE 91J, Glacier Met, Full SE Spec. 7.000 mfles

90 2-3E 91J, Tornado Red, Alloys, R/SpoHer, EW,
7.000 miles

80 18SE 91J Titan Grey Met Full SE Spec, 5,000

mfles

Coupe Ouattro 20V 90H, Tornado Red, Alloys Etc,

12.000 miles

Avant 2.3E Auto, 91J, Cyclamen Met. Alloys. 13.000

mites

Nationwide delivery

Further information contact Malcolm Crazier

0823 26272

NISSANAUTHORISED
DEALER

DAYS NISSAN
19B2J Prknera Ew, Ihr, air eon,

CD, new ate, nw grey. E18£9S.

1992J 20KX oMS, man. «r eon.

-El 5995.
1992J Sunn £0 ST1 red, new me,
M mb. £13335
1991H 200SX Eut rad. ak an.
ABS, CD, non. El2395
19S8G 200SX AukJ. not 90W. ABS,

or an £9395

081 303 8899

OUATTRO Turtjo Q Rag tmmac-
mate Roan Whue only 24.000
mb with FSH- window* un ana
door lack alarm. AB8.< heated
(oao £17.^60 ana toi 0831
129257 am- me asm2 pm.

LEXUS

O REG 18.000 mflu. mU csrvlca
htstonr. iwrfaa condition, Ma-
roon with Tan learner interior,

ntun lmu* car tolmbone.
KZtaoo. cam cni 755 80*4 or
rm 071 75J 0048

DATVUM PATROL 89 O. tnllU
unvtUMn. £T.OOa (03261
402872,

I8UZU TROOPER Duty Feh 92.
with many nctrzo. under 2.000
milte. £16JOO (03231484897

LANDCRUISEK LWB Aula. 49.
Made Red, Dal Mb. £28.996
HmW> Toyota OBI 439 0005.

HEW bum Citation SWB 2.B
Turbo Diesel. Air Con. Earns.
MW SUvor. duty Cl 6.MO.
Eurgvtc 081 309 »800-

NEW buzu 9 Sealer LWB Turbo
DteML Eim Save £1 .000*31

Only 06.998 Euravac 081
309 100a

NEW Siwfina LWB Diestd Inter-

coaler. Crudn Of Cotaun.
SAVE £1.000 On LU OR
Special Lets* From £99 ttw
Euravac 081 309 1800.

NEW Shogun LWB Diesel. Na
Detroit Lew. 36 ntBu ® £1S1
pw. Eurovec 081 309 IgQO.

PAJEHO onogun) *80 E. iM. 3 6
petroL two, 7 seou. o/c. Cana-
dian orwn. 28.000 miles
L1OM0. 0933 400700 *306
I’d) OBI T24 3059 ml

RANGE ROVER Voftue 3.S.
1989, Green. 29X100 mb. sun-
roof. Nctoon M Orecn A 6«i>
0778 870321/ Pen 87000*

RAWS ROVER Vogue nubo D.
1991 oreen. I owner. 22,000
rate, air randmoning. ABS
breaUna. burgutar alarm, tow
Her, Mid bar, dag guard, full
jpeniC* Melon'. £21.780. TeL
Norrnamnnan i0604i 84466i.

rvinvE nvven *uvuc ui ntw-
86C. mocuiu. A/C. Mlver. FSH.
4 new lyres. 12 mnmiu MOT.
fiOXWO reuce £6.960. 0623
632124 (Evenings A
Weekends).

RANGE ROVER Vogue EFl 87E
G Speed Manual. Ponodno Red.
Air Con, Elec Root. Bull Bar.
Tow. 42.000. Suserb Conn
£10660 tmo. 0892 770291.

RANGE ROVER «2 EFL Full

Qatar Sorer. 87U. 49K. New
MOT. Superb £10^00 one.
0753 6901 IP/ 0831 207499.

RA8HUROVER Vogue nmo aie-
•H 1 owner 44k tramac
£13,980. Tel: 0399 64912

SHOGUN LWB. new ehepe V6
auto. 4.000 RiUa. Wiute. many
extras + alarm. Personal plate.
£23.000. 071-928 1098 aft 6.

SHOGUNS. Due le lewdw
mtm eefl. 2 vfi auto new shanr.
LWB 91 H 7000mta aU extras
£22 .500 . SWB 91 t ll.OOOmle
CIRfiOO. Tat: OTOBS9131

SPORTSTRACK Dee 91. numer-
ous extras, undo- 1 .600 miles.
£10.800. (0323) jgflSTO.

SUZUKI vnara i.U jlx sc
AuVo fan 92 J. while. Extras
met EW, PAS. Allova. in
rncX/roof spoiler. buB ban.
FWH. CD. alarm, etc Cod new
over tiaooo as new £12.930
gx welcome. Genuine reason
for sale TafcO604 791900 r

TOYOTA L/Otiuar VX 4.2
Turbo tuecei Lwa. Red Mica
Sent 91 as new £26.800 Ttd-
07B9 47D4JC.

AquaContact.
A new tyre that

cuts the risk of
doing this in the
wet by 20%.
Continental’s new AquaContact, is

a high performance tyre that gives

at least 10% greater resistance to

straight line aqua-planing, and more

than 20% greater resistance to aqua-

planing on cornering.

The innovative German design

enables the tread to both force water

out from the tyre and direct excess

water through a central ‘aqua channel;

leaving the rest of the tyre to get to

grips with the road.

In the dry, AquaContact is as good

as the best high performance lyres

If you’d like to get to grips with

AquaContact or the rest of the

Continental range, phone 001 547

0105 tor more details.

(gnfinenlal
German engineering

where you need it most on a car.
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House of Lords Law Report April 3 1992 House of Lords

Lloyd’s owe no duty over letter Challenging foreignjudgment
Ashmore and Others v Cor-
poration Of Lloyd’s

Before Lord Keith of Kintal. Lord
KoskiQ. Lord Bridge of Harwich,
Uni Templeman and Lord Goff
ofChieveley

(Speeches April t{

A decision by a judge that a
particular course should be fol-

in the conduct ofthe trial in
the interests of justice was 10 he
upheld by an appellate court
unless the judge was plainly
wrong.
The House of Lords so held in

allowing an appeal by the

Corporation of Lloyd's from the

order of the Court ofAppeal (Lord
Justice Nourse. Lord Justice

Ralph Gibson and Lord Justice

Woolf) on September 20. 1991

quashing the decision of Mr
Justice Gatehouse in the

Commercial Coon of the Queen"s
Bench Division on June 17. 1991

ordering the determination of

preliminary points of law in an
action brought against Lloyd's by
the plaintiffs. Patricia Ashmore
and 30 other Lloyd's names.
The plaintiffs claimed damages

in respect of losses on insurance
contracts suffered by them as

members of syndicates managed
by Oataley Vaughan (Underwrit-
ing) Lid (OVU) for breach, inter

olio, of an alleged duty by Lloyd's

to warn the plaintiffs of breaches
of good underwriting practice by
OVU.
Mr Peregrine Simon, QC Mr

Paul Walker and Mr Manhew
Reeve for Lloyd's; Mr Michael
Lyndon-S tan ford. QC. Mr Paul

Griffin and Mr Nicholas Peacock
for the plaintiffs.

LORD TEMPLEMAN said

that the judge had ordered a trial

of preliminary points of law to

decide whether in Uw Lloyd's

wed to each plaintiff any and if

so which of the duties alleged in

the points of daim and to deride

the extent and application of the

immunity from suit conferred on
Lloyd's by section 14 of the

Lloyd's Act I9&2. jit was agreed
that the issue of immunity was
Suitable for derision by prelimi-

nary issue].

Various duties had been as-

cribed to Lloyd's in the points of

claim but they main!}' consisted of

two important duties said to be
owed to each plaintiff.

First, there was said to be a duty

on Lloyd's to take reasonable care

to ensure that a managing agent

obeyed the rules of good under-
writing and did not commit a

breach of his contractual obliga-

tions to the name.
Second. it was said that there

was a duty on Lloyd's to inform a
name of any serious breach of the

duties owed by the managing
agent to the name whenever
Lloyd's discovered the breach, or

with reasonable diligence could

have discovered the breach.

order preliminary issues of law he
had considered the dangers in-

volved in that course and the

guidance of the House in Tilling v

Whiteman {[1980! AC 1}.

The plaintiffs' first objection to

the making of the order had been
that the points of law ordered by
the judge did not cover their case
that there was a duty in tort- If

Lloyd's owed a duty by statute or
contract, then the preliminary

issue would be decided in favour
of the plaintiffs. But ifno duty was
imposed by statute or contract it

did not appear io his Lordship
that a duty could arise in ton.

However, a duty arose, so it was
said, when a member of the

Uqyd's committee had suggested
amendments to and approved a
letter sent out by OVU to its

names commenting on an in-
vestigation by Lloyd's into certain

aspects of their conduct of under-
writing business.

It was said that Lloyd's later

discovered facts from which they

should have realised that the letter

ought to have been corrected in

certain respects.

But Lloyd's had never assumed
responsibility for the letterand the

plaintiffs receiving a letter from
OVU had no right to rely on
Lloyd's for the accuracy of its

contents. His Lordship failed to

see how the letter could have
created a duty in tort owed by
Lloyd's to each of the plaintiffs if

no such duty existed beforehand.

The second objection was that

the points of law could not be
decided in advance of oral evi-

dence concerning certain ad-
missions alleged to have been
made by Lloyd's. The plaintiffs

had culled from records of meet-

ings remarkswhich thejudge had

dismissed as informal comments
made tty members of the Lloyd's

committee.

The plaintiffs had submitted

that those admissions were evi-

dence upon which they could rely

to prove the existence of an
implied term in the contract

between Lloyd's and each plaintiff

to the eflea that Lloyd's owed a

duty of care to names.

The relationship between
Lloyd's and a name crystallised

when the name became a mem-
ber of Uoyd'5- That relationship

was the same for all names and
did not differ from one name to

another according to their dif-

ferent dates of membership.

The task of the court in derid-
ing whether there was a duty on
Lloyd’s towards each member
could not be affected by sub-
sequent remarks of a committee
member. The observations of

committee members were neither
relevant nor admissible to deride
whether a duty in law existed.

In Banque Keyser fjllmann v

Skandia (UK) Insurance Co Lid
1(1991] 2 AC 249. 280) his
Lordship had warned against

proceedings in which all or some
of the litigants indulged in over-

elaboration causing difficulties to

judges at all levels in the achieve-

ment of a just result.

His Lordship had also said that

the appellate court should be
reluctant to entertain complaints
about a judge who controlled the

conduct of proceedings and lim-

ited the time and scope of evi-

dence and argument

So. too. where a judge, for

reasons which were not plainly

wrong made an interlocutory

decision ormade a decision in the

course of a trial, the decision

should be respected by die parties

and if not respected' should be

upheldcm appeal unless thejudge

was plainly wrong.

Thejudge here had thought he

would be assisted tty an early

deliberation of issues of law,

whatever the result ofthat consid-

eration. He deserved support

In hisjudgment in the Court of

Appeal Lord Justice Ralph Gib-

son had said that the plain tiffc

had additionally resisted the

determination of preliminary is-

sues on the additional ground
that “it was wrong thus to take the

conduct of proceedings out of the

hands of the plaintiffs and

thereby to disappoint the plain-

tiffs in their legitimate expecta-

tion that the trial would proceed

to a conclusion upon the evidence

to be adduced."

Lord Justice Ralph Gibson had
thought that there was consid-

erable force in those submissions.

His Lordship disagreed: the con-

trol of die proceedings rested with

the judge and not with the

plaintiffs. An expectation that the

trial would proceed to a conclu-

sion upon the evidence to be

adduced was not a legitimate

expectation.

The only legitimate expectation

of any plaintiff was to receive

justice. Justice could only be

achieved by assisting the judge
and accepting his rulings.

Lord Roskfl] delivered a concur-

ring opinion and Lord Keith.

Lord Bridge and Lord Goff
agreed.

Bracco

Solicitors: Mr N. P. Demerit;

Michael Freeman & Co.

Jury should not be kept late
Regina v Akano
Regina v Anrare

Before Lord Justice Watkins, Mr
Justice Boreham and Mr Justice

Cresswdl

istrar, for Amure; Miss Jane
Sullivan for the Crown.

{Judgment March 31 {

The long retirement of a jury,

stretching through to late evening

in a single day. should be avoided
if possible. It was not the length of

the retirement, but that pan
going into the evening, which
might give cause for concern.

The Court of Appeal so held

when dismissing appeals of Leon-

ard Akano and Floashade Amure
against their convictions, by
majorities of 10 to 2. on March 7.

1991 at Southwark Crown Court
(Judge Peariman and a jury) of

conspiracy to defraud.

Mr Simon Molyncux assigned

by the Registrar of Criminal
Appeals, 'for Akano; Mr S. H.

LORD JUSTICE WATKINS,
giving the judgment of the court,

said that the jury were out from
about 1 pm until 8.30pm.

It had long been recognised
that an overnight rest for a jury in

a hotel was preferable to a

continuous sitting well into an
evening, when a jury because of.

for example, tiredness or irrita-

tion. might reach a verdict which
they would hol have reached if

they had approached itwith fresh

minds.

Any suspicion that that might
happen should cause a judge to

make provision for the jury to rest

fora night before continuing their

deliberations. A derision about
that should be taken no later than
5pm.

However, it was not right to say

thaL a seven and a half hour
retirement inevitably led to injus-

tice. A jury which retired at about
10am and' returned at 5pm was
not, in their Lordships' experi-

ence. regarded as having sat too

long, it was the part of a
retirement which went into late

evening that might give cause for
concern.

There would be occasions when
that concern arose but the Court
of Appeal might conclude that in

the draimst&nces of the case the
verdict readied by the jury was
not unsafe.

It was dear that in the present

case the jury were alert to their

responsibilities at about 8pm.
when they asked for a few more
minutes to consider their verdicts

and there was no evidence of a

feeling of oppression affecting

them.
The evidence against the appel-

lants was formidable and there

was no reason to conclude that the
verdicts were unsafe.

Solicitors: CPS. Inner London.

Owens Bank Ltd v
and Another (No 2)

Before Lord Griffiths. Lord

Bridge of Harwich. Lord Ackner.

Lord Goff of Chievdey and Lord

Browne-WQkinsoD

{Speeches April 1]

For registration of a Common-
wealth judgment to be denied

under section 9(2)(d) of the

Administration of Justice Act

1920 on the ground that it had

been obtained by fraud, there was

no requirement that the fraud

should be established by fresh

evidence that had not been avail-

able at triaL

The House of Lords dismissed

an appeal by Owens Bank Ltd

from the Court of Appeal (Lord

Justice Parker. Lord Justice

BaJcombe and Lord Justice Ralph

Gibson) (77te Times April 15,

1991; (1992] 2 WLR 127). who
had dismissed its appeal from Sir

Peter Pain sitting as a High Court

judge (The Times January 8.

19911.

The bank, a St Vincent com-
pany, had applied under section 9

to register a judgment of the High
Court of St Vincent and the

Grenadines, affirmed by the

Court of Appeal of St Vincent and
the Grenadines, obtained by it

against the defendants. Dr Pulvio

Bracco and Bracco Industria

Chimica SpA.
The judge had ordered, on the

defendants' application, that'an
issue be tried as to whether that

judgment had been obtained by

fraud.

Section 9 of the 1920 Act

provides: “(l) Where a judgment
has been obtained in a superior

court in any part of his Majesty’s

dominions ouraide the United

Kingdom ... the judgment cred-

itor may apply to the High Court

in England ... to have the

judgment registered in the

court . .

.

“(2) No judgment shall be

ordered to be registered under
this section if — ... (d) the

judgment was obtained by
fraud . .

."

Mr Martin Mann, QC and Mr
Michael Gadd for the bank; Miss
Barbara Dohmann, QC and Mr
Thomas Beazley for the
defendants.

LORD BRIDGE said that their

Lordships had determined that

another appeal from the Court of

Appeal, by the defendants, de-

pended on questions dial it was
necessary to refer to the European
Court of Justice and had accord-

ingly ordered that further

proceedings on that appeal be

stayed.

The bank's claim in the St
Vincent action had been that one
Nano, its then managing direc-

tor, acting on its behalf, had lent

to the second defendants SwFr9
million, which had then been
handed over in cash by Nano to

the first defendant, the president

of the second defendants, acting

on is behalf or his own behalf.

The loan was to be repayable in

August 1979.

The first defendant had denied

the transaction in toio. asserting

that no loan had been agreed or

made, that no cash had been

handed over and that the ken
documents were forgeries not

signed by him. The second defen-

dants asserted that if the first

defendant had entered into any
such transaction he had had no

authority to do so.

It was not in dispute that, if the

loan documents had been forg-

eries and the account given by
Nano in his evidence in the court

in St Vincent of the loan trans-

action had been a Fabrication, the

St Vincent judgment had been

obtained by fraud.

But the bank submitted that the

language of section 9(2) (d) of the

1920 Act had to be construed as

qualified by (he common law rule

that the unsuccessful parly who
had been sued to judgment was
not permitted to challenge that

judgment on the ground that it

had been obtained tty fraud

unless he was able to prove that

fraud by fresh evidence that had
not been available to him and
could not have been discovered

with reasonable diligence before

the judgment had been delivered.

Here, h was said, there was no
such fresh evidence.

That was the rule to be applied

in an action brought to set aside

an English judgment on the

ground that it had been obtained

by fraud. It rested on the principle

that there had to be finality in

litigation, which would be de-

feated if it were open id the

unsuccessful party in one action

to bring a second action to

relitigate the issue determined
against him simply on the ground
that the opposing party had
obtained judgment in the first

action by perjured evidence.

The question in issue in tbe

present appeal was whether a
defendant who was seeking to

resist the enforcement against

him ofa foreign judgment, either

by an action on the foreign

judgment at common law or
under the statutory machinery for
the enforcement of foreign judg-

ments. was in the same position as

if he were a plaintiff in an action

seeking to sn aside the judgment
of an English court on the ground
that it had been obtained by fraud
and could therefore only rety on
evidence that gnidwl die English

rule. •

A foreign judgment given by a
court of competent jurisdiction

over the defendant was treated by
the common law as imposing a
legal obligation on the judgment
debtor that would be enforced in

an action on thejudgment by an
English court in which tbe defen-

dant would not be permitted to

reopen issues of either fact or law

that had been decided against

him by the foreign court

But that was subject io the

special defence that the foreign

judgment had been obtained by

fraud: see the decisions of the

Court of Appeal in Abouloff v

Oppenheimer O Co ((1882) 10

QBD 295) and Variola v Laves

((1890) 25 QBD 310).

Those decisions had been criti-

cised by academic writers and

had not been followed by the

Canadian courts bui they had to

stand as establishing the relevant

English law unless and until

overruled by the House of Lords.

Mr Mann submitted that the

time had come when they should

be overruled, either as having

been wrongly decided in the first

place or on the ground that they

rested on a principle that was
unacceptable today and out of

accord with the approach of the

courts to other issues arising in

the field of private international

law.

His Lordship appreciated the

force of that submission, and. if

the issue were governed only by
the common law, he would dunk
it necessary to examine in detail

both the relevant authorities prior

to Abouloff v Oppenheimer and

Mr Mann’s arguments.

But that was not the position.

Enforcement in tbe United King-

dom of thejudgments of courts in

the Commonwealth was governed

by section 9 of the the 1920 Ad-
Before considering the possibil-

ity of overruling Abouloff v

Oppenheimer and Vadaia v

Lawes it was necessary to deter-

mine the scope of the fraud

defence available to a judgment

debtor resisting statutory enforce-

ment in reliance on section

9{2)(d).

The 1920 Act had been pre-

ceded by the report in 1919 of a

committee chaired by Lord Sum-

of Lee-Ji
ner on The loiduc.

Proceedings between .

this Countn and Parties

and the Enforcemen;

merits and Awards iCmcs -t'l 1

Even without reierena- to jL.;:

report, section 9(2)[d; v.oliU n£-

-

to be construed £
the common law as understood

1920. but the context m wmch .nt

committee's ream rnsr-JJt.y - •*

that had come w w cmr-Mic^..

section 9(2] had been made left no

room for doubt.

The commilwf'* r--:ummedia-

tion that it should be one o. the

express ban? to the enforcement or

a Commonwealth judgrnenMhai

it had been obtained a>

could oniv have beer, mtcnacu

applv the wide rule that me awn
had applied to foreign judgments

in Abouloff v Oppeaiicrner and

Vadaia »' Luxes an- section

b>_- construedto

Vadaia

9£Hd) bad
accordingly.

In those decisions the common
law courts had declined [0 accord

the same finality to foreign judg-

ments as to English Judgments
but had preferred to ghe primary
to the principle that frauu un-

ravelled everything.

His Lordship recognised that

as a maner of policy, there mien:

be a strong case to be made in the

1990s in favour of according to

overseas judgments the same

finality as the' courts accorded to

English judgments.

But enforcement of overseas

judgments was now primarily

governed bi- the 1020 statute and

the Foreign Judgments iRecip-

rocal Enforcement) Act 5°33. If

the law was in need of reform, i:

was for the legislature, not the

judiciary to effect it.

Lord Griffiths Lord Adcmr.

Lord Goff and Lord Browne-

Wilkinson agreed.

Sdid tors: Charles Russell and

Jacques & Lewis: Clifford Chance.

Death of arbitrator
Room Giuseppe* FigH sps v
Tupinave

Where an arbitration clause pro-

vided for the reference of disputes

to three arbitrators, and one of

them died or was otherwise in-

capacitated. a party was not

entitled to invoke section 7(a) of

the of the Arbitration Act 1950

for the appointment of a new
arbitrator but had to adopt the

procedure under section 10(b)-

Mr Justice Him so held in tbe

Commercial Court of the Queen's
Bench Division on March 27 in a
reserved judgment when he
granted the plaintiff's application

for the appointment of Mr John
Beaman as a third arbitrator to

replace Mr John Potter, who had

died, in a dispute as io costs

between the panics.

HIS LORDSHIP «id that

there was a lacuna in the present

arbitration procedure worthy of

rectification now that further

statutory amendments were

under oonsideratic-n. The draw-

backs were exemplified in the

present case.

In addition to the costs incurred

in relation to issuing an originat-

ing summons itself, the plaintiffs

had to undertake tad lengthy and
expensive service processes ir:

Brazil in order to Invoke section

10. rather than the very simple

and inexpensive procedure under
section 7 which would ru-e been
available to them ir. a reference to

two arbitrator?.
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PERFORMANCE CARS
TOYOTA SPOKTSCABS
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Damn for Sale

TOYOTA CKUCA GT4 Rad. Sale

JViCTT CEJOO. SlT^tA.OOP
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ME CT iMk. sale price £14,995.

Saving £2,000
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CAS & MOBILE
TELEPHONES

CELLPHONES
STOCK CLEARANCE
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EXCHANGES & RECONNECTIONS
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HONDA ROMFORD
0708 764506

NISSAN EAST HAM
0815623131

TOYOTA BISHOPS ST0R1FQRD

0279654335

CITROEN ROMFORD
0815889377
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Motor Group.
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‘THE CLASSIC YEARS3

FRIDAY 1STMAY
CLASSIC MOTORING THROUGH

THE YEARS
TO ADVERTISE CONTACT

DAVID GERMAN
TEL 071-7S2 7994
FAX: 071-782 7828

1

An advertisement in the Friday Motors Section puts you hj touch with 1 I
million Hire mmiwl Times readers.

At only £5-50 per line pias VAT, (Box No. £10+ VATl there's no better wjj to
sell your car, so fill in the coupon below, minimum 3 lines.

Alternatively, take advantage of our special offer and save 25% by rurjnine vnur
advertisement for two consecutive weeks. s -

v r
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Telephone 071-481 4000 or Fax 071-481 9313 or 071-782 7828.
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Creme de la Creme
every Monday Wednesday Thursday

071 481 4481

ANNOUNCEMENTS AND PERSONAL 9

TIMES
PERSONAL COLUMN

Property Buyers Guide
every Wednesday and Saturday

071 481 1986

ESTABLISHED 1785

ANNOUNCEMENTS
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Desperately

seeking Nessie...

Millions of years ago they

walked the earth

Of colossal stature and
gigantic girth

Watch out Tor due number
three tomorrow!

. YOUR WILL
H you are making your w* please
ikiink of BLESMA We cote Io* an
•• service men and women whok™ Hi bnM in me eennee ol this

coHitry kiqumca 10

TTur Cha/fTTum.
British Limbless Ex-Serutce

Men's Association.
C/a Mdbnd Bank Pic.
80. Wen SmrrMMd.
London. ECSA9DX.

Kidney Research

Saves Lives
PteasBnoipwmt a donation
now ana a legacy lotar

NATIONAL

cam?
RESEARCH

KftTXNMLHONEY
RESEARCH FUND

DW tl <QUM>U*fft LOecwai .H6

%«&•*>own wn/Bi

The University of

Nottingham

CONVOCATION A.OM
AND REUNION

Saturday 9lh May 1992
Piowaraw and OUVT drUJh tor
tlx- dm- at attabl? from CiMiVQC*
Hot. Sviriai v. L'lUimily at Not-

llnqhani TSCJ7 jpp
oece-484848 rxi ratai

The British Home and

f Hospital Tor lonnNtsV
hu beta anog fur ihr

dxoojaDj ad and <finHed
Vince 1861 We ire i rtjncrcd -w-^ -j

charily (No. 20bZ22k ncove B>£ I

no deed GonraoxaH piri
|

I I I

and rdy on your support. I .«»•«
Pkac hdp b to cooina \ V^jCSv^
o*r wmt V'^(

k Donuinu to Mjuthi KeOy it

W^BKHL Croen Lwc.
SucMhun. Uwkn SWI6 JIB.

You helped usm
nawhelpusin fiilfll^i

London AssocoMn tar the Bind has
cfanged ts name No* ne're iwkxig

even harderu oniwle better serveesta

bknd or panmysehua people, at ourW mt« care homes, through emptaymem
J or cash help tor those n need

AdonattonaicoveianirKMiaRdaHml legacy ia»r vntf make nal posable

action for blind people

Rein.14 16 Vemey Road. London SE1630Z Telephone' 071-7338771

LondonAucown tor Ihr Bara Heoticfcd No J0S913

announcements

JURY
RESEARCH
«o the jury«aawM Bw
vaMeramMttapcfKBor

of It.
-

PhaseRepiy to

Box No 7961

WALTOM irormminr Sabi.
EUlch Aenas orvorcc praceed-

|

ingi In Aktential County Court
I

ny Arthur Walton. RLna Tannor
& Taylor Qaaa 7S577Q

I^^IRT^UYS^I
A3 DUM Happy BirtMay Diane
and Happy train Wadding
Aiuuvoraary. Thank you lor
Siophomo A OiKcr

i

UL.V.A I.A W T.T C C.H. ten.

HAPPY BIRTHDAY Mo. Not
toroanon. Oavtd.

I SERVICES I

DATELINE
with DATELINE COLO, our

nwctrtlvo snnico. (* the wBridN
lareesi most aucceaslM aornev.

CBunrteM inauMmiH hove
found uwtr perfect partner.

YOU TOO CAN
FIND LOVE

Free aerjBa. Dmimnr rooaor
23 Amnpdon Rd . London wa

orTet 071 9S8 lOll
ASIA

ALL CROCODILE Articles Otd
lealher lua—f. inaito etc
wanted. Q7 t 229 SiSta.

1

~
TOR SALE ^

TICKETS FOR
SALE

When responding to

advertisements, readers
are advised lo establish the
face value and full details

of tickets before entering

Into any commftmenl.

A BIRTHDATE Newipaoer OHO
trial. Suserti prcseniarlcuu.
open 7 day* a week, rreophone
oaoo leiaos

ACQUIRE tickers. All ttwilrr A
portine ovenie. The London

|

Connection 08 1 aa» Wt4

I ANNOUNCEMENTS I

TO PLACE YOUR
CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENT
PLEASE TELEPHONE THE NUMBER LISTED BELOW BETWEEN 9am AND 6pm,

MONDAY TO FRIDAY (LATE EVENING 7.30pm ON THURSDAYS),
9.30am AND I2.30pm ON SATURDAYS.

private Advertisers
Private advertisers and Births. Marriages & Deaths 071 481 4000

rentals GENERAL OVERSEAS

Appointments
Business to business

International
Motors
Personal -

Trade advertisers
— 071 481 4481 Property 071 481 1986

071 481 1982 PUBLIC APPOINTMENTS 071 481 1066

071 481 3024 EDUCATION APPOINTMENTS .. 071 481 1066

071 4814422 Travel 071481 1989

071 481 1920 U.K. Holidays 071 488 3698

alternatively Fax Your advertisement to
071 782 7826 071 782 7827 071 782 7828 071 481 9313

Court and Social Advertising
Telephone 071 782 7347 Fax 07 i 481 9313

(ADVERTISEMENTS ACCEPTED ONLY IN WRITING
AT LEAST 4g HOURS PRIOR TO PUBLICATION)

TIMES PAST...

FAMILY HOTEL and Boarding-house, on the Bea-
con. Exmouth. commanding views not surpassed in the kingdom for picturesque

scenery, embracing a noble expense of ocean, the river Exe. with iu celebrated beautiful
banks, studded with gentlemen's Beats, the city of Exeter, and surrounduK rich and
cnftivaied country.-FL MARE respectful^’ acquaints Ladies and Gentlemen frequenting
the Devonshire coast, that he has fitted up and toady to open on a liberal extensive scale,

an establishment of the above description, which has long been a desideratum at that
place; he tracts by unremitting assiduity to merit public support and patronage.

An advertisement taken from The Times Personal Column Thursday June 22nd. 1815. If you would
like to advertise or make your own announcement, contact our classified advertising sales department.

TELEPHONE 071 481 4000

WiliT<WILL |0 SUCCEED
The people John Grooms support may have a
wheelchair- butthat doesn't mean they've
given up. Far from ft. They value their
independence just as much as anyone else. They
just fightthat much harder for it. A donation,
legacy orcovenamean help us make surethey

win. So please remember us.

1

JohnGrooms
JohnGooms Association torOsaOled People

Dept. TT. to GloucesterDrive. Finsbury PirK LondonM 2LP

VoonttMbe trows. Manand
womanBom da iwrtd sitor trail

Partition* Dbnsa. Thom k no
towncn Besaareftersneed yout

hota Sodo mare ftan 100800
sulwonln tUs coumydone.

Phan send a donation, aamnsnoi
loan usalegacy. vtu can atn {Xm«
you donation byAccessorVtaa

noruBsastL

MftKmsars disease society
22 Ueptf INObum Place.

LondonMhHORA M:(71-363 350

THE TIMES
CROSSWORD RANGE

Frau TIMES BOOKS

The fallowing NEW titles are now available in computer formal with inbuilt

help levels, markers and spelling checks designed for Beginners and Experts

alike, plus time facility and team option.

Available for Acorn DFS 40/80 trade. ADFS. Archimedes. A3000. A5000,

IBM PC. Atari ST and Commodore Amiga on 3J and SJS dixx

The First Book of^The SundayTimes Concise Crosswords

The Third Book, ofThe Times Condae Granwonfs

The SundayTimes Crosswords BookTen

The Fourteenth Book ofTheThnesCnmwonls

And introducing NEW:
The Sunday Times Comparer Crosswords Vohunes 1 A 2

by David Akenhead (Author of the Software)

Also by the same author in ALLthe above formats— (60 Crosswords a volume)

and for Amstrad CPC & PCW 3":

The Times Computer Crosswords Vobones I A2.3A4.Sft6.

The Times JnMke Parries 1932-1487 (56 uosswmdri

EXCLUSIVE SOFTWARE OFFER TO READERS OF THE TIMES AND
TOE SUNDAYTIMES

We are offering any of the above volume oombmatkms or any two of the

NEW tides for the unique Introductory price of £ 15.50

The price indudes postage and packing for UK only. Additional postage

charges per item exUK £l
.
plus El .50 (first item only) for rest ofworldexdudmg

EC US dollar cheques welcome. £1 surcharge.

Please send cheques or postal orders payable toAkan Ltd. Times Oosaword
Account to Atom Ltd. 51 Manor Uu. London SE13 5QW

Enquiries, telephone 081 852 4575 (open weekends). Please attow 14 day» for

dcfiicry

Make cheques payable to Atom limited, Hanes Cross-

word Account. 51 Maaorlamc. Loodou SEI3 5QW
Entprirics telephone 081-852 4575 (openweekends)

CONCISE CROSSWORD NO 2756
ACROSS

1 Side exercise pain (6)

5 Off colour 15)

8 Self (3)

9 Nepalese soldier {6}

10 Seize for ransom (6)

11 Worshipped image |4)

12 Direct (S|

14 Alliance (6)

15 Cover 16)

16 English saim (2,6)

18 Single combat (41

19 Meeting majority (6)

21 Require (6/

22 Crew I?)

23 Purw (5)

24 Pill (61

DOWN
2 Dumbfounded (13)

3 Say farewell (
4 ,5 )

4 Gossip(T)

5 53rd card (5)

6 Father (3)

7 Von Aschenback trag-

edy (5.2.6)

SOLUTIONS TO NO
2755

ACROSS: 1 Camp
3 Profit 8 Anti-Semitic

10 Kip II In two
12 Abandon 14 How
15 Elf 16 Anthrax
17 Thing 19 Tap 22See
eye to eye 23 Dam-
ask 24 Able

DOWN: I Catspaw
2 Most 4 Retainer
5 Facet 6 Take off

7 Bart 9 Mandatory
13 At a guess 14 Hot-
head 15 Extreme 18 In
Sum 20 Prey 21 Stub

13 Internal crime (6,3)

15 Balmy (7)

17 Sets card game (5)

20 Benay (3)

By Raymond Keene. Chess Correspondent

This position is from the

gams Grunfeld —
Alekhine, Carlsbad 1923.

Can you sas how Black

won material with a de-

cisive Invasion of the

White camp?

Solution betow.

l~9Sm a«i
m m mum
If.vs1

StS£i

j
FOR SALE §

ALL BEST SEATS AVAILABUE
Ptraniran. MlM Saigon. Joscpti.
Cou. Sinn Ion 1 D Diamond.
Elion John. Prince. Wtmalroonnr A Cupa RunMowi Cvip
Quern. Simply Red. AH iDmi
A tvrnu Wild 071 *97 MOT

ALL Cup Finals. MlctuuH Jack-
son. Queen, theatre 071 347
7366 Say 0868 5*5723 eic*

ALL TICKETS Pnonlom. Saigon.
Joseph. Leo Mia. Slnaira.
Queen. Dim Straits. Slmak*
Red. 6 Naliona RpRy Iniemo-
Uonalv. idem bought S Sold.
Sold oul e%en(l. 071 530 0600
or 071 625 0065 All OC* Aor

AU Ticket* Queen. Dire Strain
Phantom daily. Le» Mia. M* Sol
gon. Aapecu. CnH. Pop. Tel.
071 706 0363 or 0366

i
ALL TICKETS Pnonlom. Saigon.
Les MM. Joeepn. N DUmond. M

I Crswfprp. S/Red. Jackson, all
wom 071 1 *80 6165

fKTHOAY OUE7 Original
Time* lor the very day. Tel:

RUMBGLOWS. Carreras. Jock
Wn. Phantom. Joseph. Saigon.
Tickciv buy/wl). CT71 *97 2636

,

MUSICAL
INSTRUMENTS

SOUNDS
IRRESISTIBLE
You ran sill) hire a plane
from ux (ram as ItlUr as £20
per month with an option to
buy later.

MARKSON
PIANOS
Eslablishnl 1910

Tel: 071 956 8682 iNWI i

081 864 461T(SE18l
071 681 4132 lSW£i

PIANOS ExrcMional rrdocllons
on our n>tensive range et new
S/ll and Digital Pianos. Free
coraloour. The Plano Work-
shop. 50A Hlghgale Rd. NWS
071 267 7671

TUITION I

& COURSES
|

ANYONE Can speak well In Bub
lie with help The -talking point'
071-606 16*2 lor addrras

I
FLATSHARE I

FLATMATES London's lorrmosi
<E*I 1970/ Pmtrvttonol flat

tnaiing service. 071 669 5*91

FULHAM. Babysitting lodger <3
ev e» pwl Own ns A balh. sh Ol
LBOpw mcl 071 731 6B 1 *

NWS Sgl oerg rood, leg able ns.
in cnuiuc boo. 6 mini lube
CaBapewi. Te|: 073* 403*14

SPECIAL offer to tenants soring
only FLUllnk - Londons most
successful established (Talsnare
agency. Tel. 071 287 32*6

UXBRIDGE Pro! F N/S snare lux
del house. All mod eon*. £220
pem ewl. 0696 639197

W.KEN W14 O/r gdn Hal O/w.
w/d. m/w CJnj. Nr rube M/r.

,

.tv N/S pro! 22-29 £70pw ik
Av Imm TH 071602 3712

WANDSWORTH COMMON,
o'klng. Routh Rd Avail now I

bio nn lor one N/S 3/6 mins i

,1 £75 pw Incl.OBI A77 06Q6 I

WT Onlral. Comfortable cen-
trally healed room avail lot one
prof/ esec non smoktna male
Mas fn, 071.794 IS3Q atna

RENTALS

SINATRA. Pnanrom. soigon.
Wimbledon All other sold out
evenw -771 839 5363.

IB, 21, 26. *0. 60. 60. 70. BOCfi
For the very apodal orcanon
The U*y Book £29.SO * PAp
News Archives '0732. 63396

THE TIMES • 1791-1990 Oliver
lilies available Ready lor Dir-
senlation - also ~ Sundays"
£17.60 Remember When Oei
eea 6323.

T ANNOUNCEMENTS I

THE PBRFECTGITT Ireesua and
I

ehocolale. delivered anywhere
|

in Ihr LV Triphone. World
wide Flowers i0342i 300707

|

Savon Days > Week.

[ FLATSHARE |

. Battersea Nr park, cage rm
1 N/S. FF kII. W/M Own barn.

LBOpw or 2 F Sharers CSOpw
071 245 9447/0660 80*6*1

BATTERSEA Room In house
All mod cons £3SO pern. 07i
627 B.379 'Hj 931 B065 iWt

I .ANNOUNCEMENTS I

BATTLE
HONOURS
• BRUNEVAL
• OUDNA
• TAMERA
• PR1M0S0LE
BRIDGE

• NORMANDY
LANDINGS

• BREVILLE

• SOUTHERN
FRANCE

• ARNHEM
• ATHENS
• RHINE
• FALKLAND
ISLANDS

F
orsoyears Britain's

Airborne soldiers have
given oftheir best

Please doyour best to
help all thosenow in

need with a donation, or
remember us in your will.

THEWEEK'S
GOOD CAUSE

-

TOMORROW
&50amRADIO4

RENTALS

THE
AMERICAN
AGENCY

WoTra u S owned * started
Agency Whether you're
looking tor friendly

American tenant or searching
Tor American sjylc property,
call Ihe expects. 16 year* of
International experience

071 58! 5353

A.UA INTERNATIONAL Lux
urv nau lor long, snort or hull
day tela Mayfair. Marble Arch
and Hyde Pack. Q7i 72* 484*

ACCOMMODATION Lrgnilty
req for CUy insmutien* Call us
with your propenm io lei.

Sebasuan CmirtOri Ml *998

I ANNOirNCEMENTS K

A Large number of propertlp* In
tv'esr London for leitanls from ,

over 80 tnlmuMIcnal compa
nln and nnbann rents from
LlPOtH. LS.OOOPW Kensing-
ton 4 Chel-w* fSWI NWS. ,

SW6.6W7.W1 1 071 370 6433
|

Nailing Hill Cate iW2. WB.
WIO. Wll. Will 071 221
353* Fulham 5W6. k I J. Wo i

771 381 BOgOFoMon*

ALLEN BATES A CO have a
'

(election of furnished flats. I
bedroom upwards in Central
London area Av allaMr for lets

of I week plus. From
£2Q0pwpfuv 071 -43b 6666

ANOLO FRENCH Co Need van
aui 2-4 bed furnished/ unfur
rushed properties In Kensington
3 Chelsea L3SO£2.000pw
Ruck A Ruck 071 681 >741

ARE YOU tutting London?
Central EsUln hav e numerous
flats and hnan available from
£200 pw 071-491 3009

BARBICAN L'nfumhhed 3 bed
room accommodation tor rent
Rents from approx £11 .SCO
which include all services A
background heating Daytime
call 07I-62B 0846 or 071-628
*341. Eve call 071-628 *372

BARNSBURY, Ml Delightful
fully furrushed 2 bed. 2 turn Hal
ir> Georgian house with
secluded garden. Complete!)-
refurbished by in ierror
designer 6 minutes Inin, Vic-
larva line * Q[y Bit line station
£220 pw Tel 071-607 1176

BATTERSEA PARK F/F. s/c 2
room flat, suit grot bachelor
wiih lmcnlun la pul up gurnlv
£ 1 10pw Inc Ch/hw 6 cleaning
071 622 *>642

BATTERSEA SWil spacious
furnished 3 bed flat In Vinonan
Mansion block odi to Bailersea
Park £25Qpw 071-498 3632

CANARY Wharf penthouse
o/loallng Thames. S bed. 2
tulh. Ige balcony £365
pw inch pool/gym
Furn/unfurn. 07 1 SS7 93-37

CHELSEA SWS Studio Flat Own
Milrsntr. Secure, escepuon)
071 352 9108 £236PW

CHELSEA Immaculate, stunning
2 bed diner llsl LS6C«w.
Tel:Anion 071727 OMp

I ANNOUNCEMENTS I

The Samaritans offer a sympathetic ear to thousands
ol desperate and sukadal people each week.

Leaving money to us in your will could help us
corbnue provrfmg comfort and understanding, 34
hours a day:365 days a year.

Your donation ww keep this vrtaf service goxna. So
please, as a last thought think of Ihe Samaiilens utsL

Write to Simon Armson,
The Samaritans, Room B, 17

mm&mm.mm Uxbridge Road. Slough9J 1SN
for farther details.

Samaritans

to lift tlie shadow
of diabetes

and the link with

Kidney disease

a Shortened life

span

a Heart disease

l Amputations

Blindness

I All theseare closely connected
with Diabetes. As the leading

contributor to research we
must find the cure for this

still incurable disease.

Itiur legacy will be a

forever' reminder ol

vour will to help us

defeat diabetes

BRmSH DIABETIC ASSOCIATION
10Queen Anne Street London VMMO0D
RtCfSTERfD CHARITY NO 21ST99 A

HAVE YOU
MADE A WILL?

It can save possible hardship and
misunderstanding later on. so why not send for

Oxfam’s WILL ADVICE PACK?
It's written in plain English, gives down to earth

practical guidance shows how Wills present one of
the easiest and most effective ways to help people

in need - and M's free.

Contact:

Lucille Goodwin. Oxfam LG74
FREEPOST, Oxford 0X2 7BR

Tel: (08S5) 510505.

DIARY OF
TIMES CLASSIFIED

TELEPHONE 071 481 4000

Stmeui +PPB UO B +H»a ~ Z (ksoof

s>sbuo Ut&wt BLft esfMJBdto) yoxo z IP°0 ivomos

Our Personal Column focuses

on a different theme for your

private advertising every day.

MONDAY
Tuition & Courses

TUESDAY
Hobbies & Pastimes

Livestock

WEDNESDAY
Household Contents

THURSDAY
Family Matters

FRIDAY
food For Thought

Saturday
Saturday Sales
Present Surprise

Monday
EDUCATION: Uaiversm Apranimenii.

PupA Puhfc&fcodAppammems. Edua*

rional Coons, Sduhnhips and Mowships

with editorial. LA CRFMF. DE LA
CREME: Sarelanal .Appoinoittriu.

Tuesday
LEGAL APPOLNTMENTS: SotoWfs.

c ommereul u»-\nv Legal Cllkm. Pn%ale

& Public Praaire with ediionaL

KIJBUC API"OINTMENTS.

WEDNESDAY
LA CRfcME DE LA CREME: Seeteiarial

Apjtaimmniis. CRtVUVE A MEDIA
APPOIVTVtEVTS.‘ ««lt aluorul

PROPERTY: ResdenliaL Tn»liA Coumn.

Crime**. Rcnori. COMMERCIAL
PROPERTY': with editored

THLfRSDAY
GENERAL APPOINTMENTS: Manafe-

metiL KntjneeimjL. SoCiWe & Tahnutag.

uicfa edibinal ACCOUNTANO £
HNANCK l-A CRtNIE OE LA
CIO ME: Secretarial .Aiwnimemi

FRIDAY
INTERNATIONAL
APPOINTMENTS: Orene*
Opponumnes.

MOTORS:
The C«n(*te Car Buiert Guide »iih

oJituriaL

BUSINESS TO BUSINESS:
Business Oppofiuniuev

Saturday
WEEKEND TIMES
SHOPAKOUNU:
Shopping from ihe A<mfun of jura own
boroe.

SMT RDAY RENDEZVOUS
The fUtix K> expand vour wool aide.

PROPERTY:
ReuktuuL Tiraii &. Cvwmrv. Overecas.

ReriUli

GARDENING. SALEROOM:
Ani and Anduucs imorthly}.

SATL'RDAY REVIEW':
OVERSEAS HOLIDAYS.

CHELSEA Lot' lux *idn 'l->< 2
beds. 2 baihs SMn rera Ji-I

£27Snv> T-1-071 370 3S*4

CLAPHAM Superb furrvMmi
flat, sun rannir pt-ivin nooc
irons P(>n. all am'-mlm

!

£l*5gw OTI 586 1430

COVENT GARDEN Lumas- 7.
bed run 2 baths- rw*«i% ium s <

hQUlpWd. l/ll|bd kil. ikr.- iuIm- I

C36QPW Prun 071 37Q *8tb 1

FW GAPP iNUiuqniH-ni Sri
|

s icrsi Ud Rrgiiirr- puipfiiirv in 1

crbirai. south £ uisi Luiuion -

areas lor wniins .rpramls
Tel: 07 1 2*3 0964

HAMPSTEAD orchard MMd I

(ran 3 brt fUL 2 halhs. jU ton
srnlfKn, mld«n< raralakdr
£220CU. C81-C9! 8999 day Ol
081 8S2 WB wr 8pm

HENRY & JAMES Contact us
now on 071 239 M»l lor inr
bosa vHrction or lumnhi-d lira,
and hDum 10 rw»i in hcl9r.11 ij.

KnlqhlsbrtitiK- alul Chrlsi-J

HIGHGATE Nr Tuiw. 2/3 Oblr
Bods. Study. SparMu, Sn 4 Din
Room*. Praia Own,. Pcm-rotH-
£t9S pw Tn 071 6071349

KNIQHT8BRIDCE 3 bra \ auira
Siiwr Strop £230 pw on
584 2988 or OBgQ 933141

NW1 . Prlmrav,' Mill Airy mod
pm flat, raarminp Browiov
CT<9. L166PW r.71-722 9>7o

PRIMROSE HILL L nluniMM
iNdbui nnoni 9lh Mr 3 bed Hal
In p/b block u/a PIP. Iranui
cond. C33Qpw 071 722 9£7o

SHOPPING AROUND? Tlx- br-J
value and inent lu\unotn C<fi
Irdl tondon lorai A *lu>rl lrl<

Fnonatv wtvicp Globe Apart
miwv 071 936 9513

SOUTH KENSINGTON SUprrn
loralion 2 U-J ivl llr llal F.b-

aint lurn f/f ku liii pvip
gdnv S nuns lubv Avail Imnird
£339 pw 071 WO 0641

BW8 suprrti prnthw apt. 3 bod. 2
bain on nvor Ud».m Owhri
and Vauvholl andon. Paul,
gym pkg £550 pw No agrnii
p OBI 643 5127 E Hj) 3314

WIMBLEDON Immar 2 M tra-

in pnv nvu, Palm/ gdn. pnv
pkg. V now BH/ lulc £180
pw Call Poulin,- 03724MM

WIMBLEDON VILLAGE SMI9
1 -1/brd nor. clov lut*. avail
now iSOOpcm 081 946 9694

I PUBLIC NOTICES I

*1TS ALL AT
TR.AILFINDERS*
Mof- low COM m<ihl . V 1.1 IHOTP
re-vitos io more d**.iifuii>.>n*.

Iltait vHlw r a<N-iH\

L p ig bQ'.. SrXuuni mi luih-K
an* car lur<->

Fully compuii-n-ratimmJlipnv iot nnnu-jui,-

tichctipy*

The be* l deals on in>- world ,

iiihsi airline,*

42-50 Earls Coun Roud
London VV8 hEJ

lunpfiaul FIMil* 0?l “In Uw
l.1,4/£uinp..||ivni'. O' 1 *.J7 Zaotl

W* buJIn'r Clar, 1.17 1
ra'j. >ai

•-umlwifi C-*fl.'r Obi bJ*

Gov i-i unvnl I rt-rmil/D.-mliHj

iiotii^im *nT\u>’-->:

ALL DISCOUNTED £.01,0111.
I

Club FAIra-.swf-.ulr or
LS,\ F-.r Eras I Auslirau., a
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PUBLIC NOTICES

CORPORATION OF LONDON
Election of Verderers 1992

Epping Forest Acts 1878 and 1880

I. LAURENCE JOHN VERNEY TD. DL M-\. RECORDER OF LONDON, du
cenil'v that i attended on the dale appointed b> vou being ihe 2nd day of March 1*W2

ai the Hollis Room. South Woodford Library. South Woodford, for the ptnp-iv.- of
receiving nominations of persons to he elected VenJcrvn of Epping Forest b> ihe

Electors of ihe Southern Foresi parishes when DOCTuR ALWy N ERIC DORMER
M.D.. F.R.C.P.. JOHN EDGAR HARVEY ESQUIRE. RICHARD LEIGHTON
ESQUIRE and CLIVE ANTHON A RaMSEY ESQUIRE were duly nomiiuiol and
seconded by ihe electors as candidates for ihe olTice of Verderer. Thai a poll being

demanded. I appointed Ihe4ih day ol March 1^2 for taking the poll ji ihe following

places in Epping ForesL-

Queen Mary and For ihe Elector* Woodford
Westfield College on ihe Register

Halls of Residence. for the Parishes

10 High Road. of

Queen Mar> and For ihe Electors Woodford
Westfield College on the Register

Halls of Residence. for the Parishes
<riS-l 10 High Road. of
South Woodford

Wanslead Library
“ ” Wanstead. East

Sprall Hall Road. Ham. Leyton and
Wanstead Wew Ham
The Town Hall

“ “ Walthamstow
Foresi Road.
Walthamstow

AND WHEREAS Ihe said poll was taken on Ihe day and ai ihe places aforesaid

between the hours of 8 xm. and t> p.m.

AND WHEREAS Ihe said LAURENCE JOHN V'ERNEY and ROBERT DAVISON
LYMBERY. Q.C.. M.A.. LLB.. CON.MON SERJEANT OF LONDON, not being

able to be present at the summing up of votes 1. ALDERMAN SIR -\L\\ TR.AILL
G.B.E. Q.S.O.. M.A.. D Mus.. July appointed hv THE RIGHT HONOURABLE
THE LORD MAYOR SIR BRIAN JENKINS. G.B.E. M.A.. D.Sc.. to act as the

RETLIRNING OFFICER summed up the votes recorded in the Poll Books and there

appear.

For Doctor Alwyn Eric Dormer 15 votes

For John Edgar Harvey Esquire 14 votes

For Richard Leighton Esquire 5 votes

For Clive Anthony Ramsey Esquire 4 votes

AND DOCTOR ALWYN ERIC DORMER and JOHN EDGAR HARVEY
ESQUIRE having obtained the greatest number of votes. 1. the said ALDERMAN
SIR ALAN TRAILL declare them to be duly elected Verderers of Epping Forest lor

the period of seven years from the 25ih March 19*0.

AND I. LAURENCE JOHN VERNE! OCi ALSO CERTIFY that I attended -n the

date appointed by you being the 2nd duy of March Ivd2 at the Epping Foresi

Conservation Centre. High Beach. Loughton. lor the purpose of receiving

nominations of persons to be elected Verderers of Epping Foresi bv Electors of the

Northern Forest Parishes when MICHAEL DAVIES ESQUIRE 0 B.E.. ROBERT
MITCHELL ESQUIRE O.B.E.. M.-V. AND DOROTHY FR ANCES OLIVER were

duly nominated and seconded by the electors as candidates lor the office of Verderer.

Thai a poll being demanded. 1 appointed the 5th day of March IW2 for taking the

Poll at the following places in Epping Forest :-

Town Council Offices For the electors on Epping

25. Hem nail Street. the Register for the

Epping Parish of

Sl Mary's Church Hall
“ “ The;don

Coppice Row. Bois

Theydon Bois

The Town Hall.
” “ Waltham

Highbridge Street. Holy Cross

W'altham Abbey

The Methodist Chinch.
” " Lo-jghtun

High Road.
Loughton

The Valley Way Club “ ” Buvkhursi
tThe Roding Centre) Hill

50. Loughton Way.
Buckhurst Hill

The Royal Epping Forest
“ " Chingibrd

Golf nub
Forest Approach.
Chingford

AND WHERE.AS the said poll was taken on the day at the places aforesaid between
the hours of 8 a.m. and f p.m.

AND 1 summed up the votes recorded in the Poll Books and there appeun-

For Michael Davies Esquire O.B.E. 72 voles

For Robert Mitchell Esquire O.B.E.. M.A.. 7tl votes

For Mrs. Dorothy Frances Oliver .to votes

AND MICHAEL DAVIES and ROBERT MITCHELL having obumed the greaies)

number of votes. I. the said LAURENCE JOHN VERNEY declare them m K- duly

elected Verderers of Epping Forest for a period ofseven vears front 25ih -bv of March
1492. _ 4

Theydon
Bois

Waltham
Holv Cross

Buvkhursi
Hill

ChingJord

Recorder of London
Returning Officer

Alderman Sir Man fraill

duly appointed hy the Right

Honourable the Lord Mavur
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6.00 Caefex (5048796) 6.15 Faces of Islam (r) (5036951)
630 Breakfast News (21833203)
9.05 Election Call presented Jonathan Dimbleby. Kenneth Clarke faces

the phone in questions from viewers and listeners. To participate

ring 071-799 5000. Simultaneous broadcast with Radio 4
(1423241)

1030 News, regional news and weather (4860661) 10.05 Maydays. For

the young is) (5921203) 1025 The Family Ness. Animation (r)

(4870048) 1035 Gibberish. Two teams of celebrities in a fast-

talking word game hosted by Kenny Everett (s) (7072715)

11.00

News, regional news and weather (3115390) 1135 Health UK.
Jane Asher and Linda Mitchell look into post-natal problems

experienced by mothers (8042390) 1130 People Today
introduced by Miriam Stoppard and Adrian Mats. Includes News,
regional news and weather at 12.00 (8738241

)

1230 Pebble Mid. Music and chat introduced by Alan Trtchmarsh (s)

(8766951) 1235 Regional News and weather (13770425)

1.00 One O'clock News and weather (85574)

130 Neighbours. (Ceefax) (s) (64354609) 130 Turnabout Word
game quiz with Rob Curling (64358425)

2.15

Him: Susan Slept Here 0954) starring Dick Powell and Debbie
Reynolds. Comedy about a Hollywood scriptwriter, researching for a

film on juvenile delinquents, gets more than he bargained for when
he agrees to look after one for die experience. Directed by Frank

Tashlin (967593)
330 Bitsal 6) (97001 13) 435 Orville and Cuddles (9733999) 4.10

Jadcanory. Patricia Routiedge teach Lizzie Dripping in the Show (s)

(9621628) 435 Teenage Mutant Hero Turtles. (Ceefax)

(9600135)
AAS Newsround Election Special. The results of a poll conducted in

thousands of schools across the country where pupils were asked
who they would vote for if they were eligible (6391390)

5.05 Maid Marian and Her Merry Men. The find episode of Tony
Robinson's comedy serial (r). (Ceefax) (8526357)

535 Neighbours (r). (Ceefax) (s) (275425). Northern Ireland: Election

Forum 5.45 Inside Ulster

630 Six O'clock News with Peter Sissons and Moira Stuart (Ceefax)

Weather (70)

630 Regional News Magazines (22). Northern Ireland: Neighbours

Europe-bound: Terry Wogan and Michael Bad (730pm)

7.00A Song for Europe. Michael Ball sags the eight songs from which
viewers and listeners must pick one to represent the United

Kingdom in the competition to be held in Sweden in May.
Simultaneous broadcast with Radio 2 (s) (251 222)

7AO Harry and the Hendersons. American family comedy (8291 16)

830 In Sickness and in Health. Last in the series and An is enjoying

living in the lap of luxury after discovering the fortune in cash. But

this promises to be short-lived. (Ceefax) (s) (9781 1 6)

835 Some Mothers Do 'Ave ‘Em. The accident-prone frank Spencer in

another collision of mishaps (r). (Ceefax) (SI 5593)

9.00 Nine O'clock News and Campaign Report with Michael Buerk.

(Ceefax) Regional news and weather (742406)

930 Parly Election Broadcast by the Conservative Party (892999)

10.00 A Song for Europe. The song chosen to represent the United

Kingdom is announced (s) (148715)

1030 film: She's Having A Baby (1988) starring Kevin Bacon and
Elizabeth McGovern. Comedy by the creator of the hit Home Alone

about a young married couple who struggle with his writing career,

her parents and the possibility of producing offspring. Directed by

John Hughes. (Ceefax) (s) (678154). Northern Ireland: Mary Black

1 1

.00

Sportsoene 1 1 30 Dance With Me. Henry

12.00 Film: The Experts (1988) starring John Travolta and Aiye Gross.

Silly comedy about a couple of streetwise New Yorkers who are

conned into teaching American customs to a town full of KGB
trainees. Directed by Dave Thomas. (Ceefax) (s) (23365). Northern

Ireland: Film: Critical Condition

130 On the Hustings. The day's news from the constituencies (97704)

230 Weather (3268094)

6.45 Open University: Arts — Composer and Audience (7345715).
Ends at 7-10. 8.00 Breakfast News (6206609)

8.15

The Mighty Leek. Competitors prepare for the World Open Leek
Championship (r). (Ceefax) (3172777)

930 Him: Career (1959. b/w) starring Anthony Frandosca, Shirley

Maclaine and Dean Martin. The stay of a struggling actor trying to

make it on Broadway and willing to do almost anything to realise his

ambition. Directed by Joseph Anthony (33771339)
10A0 FDncThe Beachcomber (1955) starring Robert Newton and Gtynis

Johns. W. Somerset Maugham's story of a south seas wastrel who
changes his way of life after an encounter with a woman
missionary. Directed by Muriel Box (2591425)

1230 The Nutt House. American comedy series (r) (48208)
1230 Save the Panda. The efforts to save the once plentiful Chinese

giant panda from extinction (r) (7140512)
130 Brum (r)(24898970) 130The Adventures ofSpot (rf (21908574)

135 In tiie Post Stamp design (r) (71 897767)
230 News and weather (30362680) followed byWeekend Outlook. A

preview of Open University programmes (r) (30361951)

2.10

Rating from Aintree. The 235, 3.10, 3A5 and 4.20 (37593883)
435 Look. Stranger. One man's ambition to rebuild an ancient house

on the isle of Skye (r) (8385680) 530 Top Gear (r) (2241

)

530 Thunderbirds. Puppet adventure series. (Ceefax) (170338)
620 DrWho. Episode fire of the six-part sci-fi story starring Jon Pertwee

(191390) 6A5 100 Per Cent Teenage magazine (373883)
730 Public Eye: Mecfitine in the Market Place — A Tale of Two

Doctors. Peter Taylor reports on two doctors’ views of fundholding
in the NHS (48)

Airing the great nappy debate: Julian Pettifer (8.00pm)

830 Nature: Close Encounters of the European Kind.

• CHOICE: Promising a popular approach to a serious subject,

Julian Pettifer presents a five-part series on how the European
Community is shaping the British environment. Tonight's report is

on the eco-label, an official stamp of green approval which the EC
wiH be soon be awarding to household products such as washing
machines and detergents. The film shows that the issue is rarely

straightforward. Washing machines which use less water and
electricity will be less environmentally damaging. They may also not

wash dothes properly. There is a similar debate about detergents.

Even nappies enter the argument Are disposables, which produce
more solid waste, more environmentally-friencfly than doth
nappies, which use more water? (Ceefax) (8425). Wales: Section

Debate
830 Gardeners' World. Indudes a visit to a garden in Merton, south

London, designed by Gertrude Jekyfl (7932)

9.00

Victoria Wood as Seen On TV (r) (4951). Wales: Nature

930 Arena: Last Supper— Frank on Frank.

• CHOICE: Robert Frank is the emigre Swiss whose spare, soulful

photographs of his adopted (and were collected in a famous book.

The Americans, with an introduction by Jack Kerouac. Frank went
on to make films, notably one about a concert tour of the Rolling

Stoneswhich was disowned by its subjects on account of the explicit

treatment of sex and drugs. Now somewhat of a veteran. Frank

shows no sign of mellowing into orthodoxy. Devised for this

programme. Last Supper makes few concessions to audiences

steeped in traditional cinema. Shot mainly on a piece of waste

ground in Harlem, it shows a disparate group of guests invited to a

party. As they wait for the festivities to begin, they indulge in

fragmented conversation on such matters as life, art and ha3ing a

New York taxi. The intention remains obscure (30067) Wales:

Victoria Wood
1030 Party Election Broadcast by the Conservative party (3S5390)

10AO Newsmght with Sue Cameron (557086)

1135 What die Papers Say presented by Alan Rusbridger of The

Guardian (397661 ) 1 1.50 Weather (571796)

11.55 Film: Freedom Is Paradise (1989) starring Volodya Kozyrev. An
award-winning Russian drama directed by Sergei Bodrov. Subtitled

(3 1 0339). Ends at 1.15am. Wales: (to 1 2.55) Arena

630 TV-am (8305680)
935 Lucky Ladders. Lennle Bennett with another round of the word

association game show (s) (4945406) 935 Thames News (7103226)
1030 The Time... The Place... John Stapleton chairs a discussion on a

topical subject (2042241)

....... i

kf;;, : i-,
;

-

Focxfc Anne Robinson (centre) gives advice (lOAOam)

10.40 This Morning. Magazine presented by Richard Madeley and Judy
Rnnigan. Today's edition indudes Anna -Soubiy previewing the

' latest big and small screen offerings; Anne Robinson with practical

advice for consumers from the GoodHousekeeping Institute; and a
French language lesson. With national and international news at

10.55 and regional new at 1135 followed by national weather
(1743999)

12.10 Rainbow Pre-school series (r) (7679048)
1230 Lunchtime News with Sonia Ruseier and Itficholas Owen. (Orade)

Weather (8479661) 1.10 Thames News (24896512)
130 Home and Away. Australian family drama. (Orade) (65611256)

130A Country Practice. Medical drama series set in rural Australia

(74047280)
2.20 Highway to Heaven. Probationary angel Jonathan helps a has-

been comedian make a comeback and to renew his relationship

with his estranged son. Starring Michael Landon and Donald
O'Connor (4623777)

3.15

JTN News headlines (1227852) 330 -Thames News headlines

(4477375) 335 The Young Doctors. More dramas from the
Australian city-centre hospital (1592135)

335 Cartoon featuring Speedy and Daffy (r) (7509280) 430 Tatespin.

Animated adventure series (s) (6359947) 435 Truckers. Last in the

series based on the book by Terry Pratchett (s) (9604951) 4A0
Spate Comedy drama set in a fast-food restaurant (9289845)

5.10 Home and Away (r). (Orade) @51 0796)
5A0 Early Evenkig News with John SudieL (Orade) Weather (439796)
535 6 O'clock Live presented by Frank Bough. The guests indude Oscar

winner Anthony Hopkins and former hostage Jackie Mam and his

wife Sunnie (16095 1 ) 630 The Day. Twenty-four important hours

in the life of a member of the public (330208)
635 Party Election Broadcast by the Conservative party (780749)
7.00The Help Squad. Michael Parkinson and his team come to die

assistance of viewers with problems (6203)
730 Coronation Street. (Orade) (74)

8.00 Surprise, Surprise. Cilia Black presents the first of a new series of

good deeds on the unsuspecting. With Bob Carolgees and Tessa

Sanderson. (Orade) (s) (4319)

9.00 Growing Rich. The final epsode of the dramatisation of Fay

Weldon's devfltsh comedy-drama. (Orade) (s) (7883)

10.00

News at Ten with Alastair Stewart and Jufia Somerville. (Orade)

Weather (649406) 1035 LWT News and weather (641609)

lOAOThe London Programme. Trevor Phillips and his team look at

London's economy, focusing on the impact of the recession on the

region's marginal constituencies (8971 16)

1130 Dial Midnight introduced by Anastasia Cooke and Samantha
Norman. Phone-in dating series induding a resident psychic

(604864)

1.05am The James Whale Radio Show. The acerbic chat show host

verbally abuses another selection of intrepid phoners-in (s)

(6987029)
2.10 American Gladiators. Feats of strength (s) (8456297)

3.10 CmemAttractions. The latest news from the American movie

scene (31039094)

3A0 Raw Power. Rock videos (s) (8140487)

430 The American Match. Highlights of the London Monardis v
Frankfurt game (59926)

530 FIN Morning News with Phil Roman (75433). Ends at 630

640 Channel 4 DaBy (8303Z22J ^
935 Him: The Camels mb Coming (1934, b/w) starring Jack Hulbert.

Vintage comedy about a squadron leader on the trail of drug

traffickers in Egypt. Directed by Tim Whelan (3506357)

10A5 Pete Smith Specialties. How accidents happen (3066319)

1140 Kingdoms of die East: The Last Round Up. A visit to Assam to

witness the art of catching wBd elephants (r). (Teletext) (17816)

12.00 Noah’s Ark. The world of the blue-footed booby, a fishing bird of

the Galapagos (r)- (Teletext) (991 16)

1230 Business Daily (41067) 130 Sesame Street (r) (39222)

230 1 Love Lucy (b/w). Comedy series starring LuriHe Ball (3357)

230 Fane ForValour (1937. b/w). A farce starring Tom Wails and Ralph

Lynn in the dual roles of a crook and an honest man and their 1G

respective crooked son and grandson- Directed by Tom Walls

(15118406)
4.10Pfetar Breughel. A documentary about merSeval everyday JSfe in

Belgium as depicted by the 16th-century Flemish painter Pieter

Breughel (2074883) 430 Fifteen to One. Fast-moving quiz (1 5)

5j00 Cutting Edge: Sununertiifl at 70. A documentary portrait of the

unorthodox mixed boarding school in Suffolk (r) (3116)

640 Star Chamber. Norman Tebbit is the computer's last subject of the

series (80)
' "

630 Tonight with Jonathan Ross. In Los Angeles, Ross welcomes
Sharon Stone, Demi Moore and David Hasselhoff (32)

7.00 Channel 4 News with Jon Snow and Fiona Murch. -Indudes

reaction to the election campaign by 100 floating voters. (Teletext)

Weather (899406) 730 Voters. Three women in a Belfast fish-and-

chip shop discuss election issues (137448)

Trapped: Alexandra Fletcher as Jackie Dixon (SjOOpm)
_

B.00 Brookstde. Jackie Dixon, anxious to be accepted as one of the

gang, is trapped in the blazing primary school set alight by her

vandal boyfriend, Darren. Starring Alexandra Fletcher and Matthew
Crompton. (Teletext) (s) (3593)

830 Short Stories: Plane Scared.

• CHOICE: According toasurvey, flying is thefourth mostoommon
fear in Britain after snakes, hearts and storms and ranks equal with

a trip to the dentist Not' many people may know that British

Airways, presumably anxious not to lose potential business, runs a

fear of flying course. It lasts a day, costs £120 and indudes a short

flight over the English countryside. GfflBrown'sf3m fottqws some of

reluctant fliers as they try to overcome their nerves. No one is

pretending tire course is a cure. The most it daims is helping people

to cope better. For one woman, already worried about a holiday

flight nine months ahead, the dress rehearsal s a palpable ordeal.
' She is convinced the plane wfll crash and evenwhen it doeai'tshe is

relieved to reach terra firma and a stiff drink (2628)

930 Cheers. More beery laughs from the patrons and staff of the

celebrated Boston watering hole. (Teletext) (s}(6319)
930 Flowering Passions. Anna P&vord meets Tony Bracegirdle as he

struggles to create the perfect ruse (r). (Teletext) (21203)

IOjOO Roseame. Blue-collar comedy. (Teletext) (s) (9084$)

1030 Whose line Is ItAnyway7 Cliye Anderson, in New York, is joined

by. among others, by Ryan Sties and Chip Esttin (s) (98703)

1130An Audience with Victoria Wood W (88661) ...
1230Mkhright Special (55742)

230am Tonight with Jonathan Ross. As 6.30pm (s) (73297) .

230 Star Chamber. As 6.00pm (52704). Bids at 3.00

VUcoRnstand tba Video PtuxGxfes
The numbers now nearing nact-to each TV programme Hstap are Ifcfeo

PkaCode1" rentes, whichww you to instantly pnraanmevow wdeo reconfei

whh a VUeaPhst™ handset. VhJnPksf can be used with most videos. Tap In the

Video PfcaCodefor the programmeyou wisha record. Formare details call VMeoPfcg

an 0839 1212M ftals dwged at 48b per minute peak, 3fip ofl-pMfc) or write to
VWeoPtus+, VIM Ltd. 77 FiXham. taiace Road. London Wfi BJA. vSdeopiust CL
Pluscode ("I aid Video Programmer aretmdemario of GemstarMatfcflirig Ltd*.
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SATELLITE

SKY ONE
• ViaHieAstroand Menuunln laldfca
(UXtom The DJ Xat Show (76639241) RAO
Mrs Ftepperpot (3028574) ttSS Rajabout
1294)680) 9.10 Cartoons (7619680) 930
The New Lean it to Beau? (85425) 1DL00

Maude (35226) 1030 The Voting Doctors

(62086) 1130 The Bold and the Beautiful

(75574) 1130 The Young and the ResOes
(71338) 1230pm Bamaby Jones (95715)

130 Another World (8217241) 230 Santa

Barbara (54960999) 145 Wife of the Week
(387501) 115 The Brady Bunch (292654)

3j45 The Dl rat Show (2405970) 530
DHfrem Strokes (4241) 530 Bewitched

(5036) 400 Facts of Lite (2999) 630 Candid

Catnaa (6951) 7-00 love at First Sight (1777)

730 Parker Lewis can't Lose (2135) 82)0

Rwp to Riches (25067) 9.00 Hunter (161 13)

10.00

WWJ\ Superstars of Wiesttng

(66690) 11.00 Freddy's Nfahtrnare (24654)

130am Itoges from SVytext

•"/ a'-A

SKY NEWS
• ViaDM Astra and Maraopolosatellites.

News on the hour. 6.00am News (49S3 1 54)

930 The Conferences (83067) 1000 News
(86048) 1 13ON01ttne (74845) 1230 News
(61593) 130pm Good Mowing America

@4086) 230 Good Mowing America

(97203) 330 Travel Destinations (65491)

430 Memories (904® 5J» Uve at five

(57951) 630 Newsline (93262) 730 News
(44357) 030 Target (150671 930 News
(70609) 1030 Newsline (56883) 1130 ABC
News (25425) 1230 Newslne (61988)

130am ABC News (67471) 230 Memories
(32346) 330 ABC News (37891) 430
Memories ©7100) 530 NewShie (28549)

SKY MOVIES)-

• Via the Astra and Maropoto sateMtes.

62Xtam Showcase (8015512)

104)0 Fulfilment (1989)- A husband cafc on

his brother for he^> when he cannot get his

wife prelum (90357)

1230 American Eyes (1989): a )torear boy

—

^

\ ffl— E5

Sympathy
isn’t enough,

&5 is.

It take*, monei r«i keep a child like tni> >jle from further

harm. The NSPCC ha> Child Protection Officers uurkim:

fhroujjhour the cuiuun to protect children at risk. A donation

of £-5 can help save a child’s life. And when you consider that

the NSPCC relied almosf entirely r.n public donation., to help

thousands i.f children last year, you’ll understand why your

donation 1- -15 viral. Plea.-< ?end U?.i"i — more 1 f 1 <m can -

today, it’ll do so much more good than _iusr sympalh;..

I WANTTO HELP A CHILD RIGHT SCAV.
j

I em1.r< iny Clie«|ucD'-tal Order r'.-r. D I I i.: " yj
t-7 i. I wm,IJ like 'ii J.-iLitc hi J,

Aore-.v'

V

ina,'

A

1iicr

u

jn Espre*.. espirvdatir U 0

1 1 i 1 1 1 i
1 1 1 1 m 1—r~r~i I

Send ivur fy Chrw.'pfnrr Bitiwr- Ref*7’J“<,4 XSPCc' I

KREEPOST. L'jiid-'n, EC 1 B 1<}0. Or Hue "" 5-24-

NVMfc. Mr'MrvNUMi I

ADDRI>S.

it isrcor'E. NSPCC

adapts to bfe n the US 16OH 6I
1 .00pm Tba Fourth Man (1990>. A boy
turns to sterovb to improve (as athletic

psfomnance (79864)

230 Submarine X-1 11968) Second work)

war adrentuie (229701

4.00 TheQndMatap 9727 Robert Redford

as a pofocal lawyer (6680

1

630 FuHflment (1989): <r> (577192031

730 Enteftamment Tonight (4611

1

6/

830 Hie Face of Fear (1990r. A psyche
helps the poke hunt a Wer (87228067)
940 USTop Ten (972393)

mOO Keeton's Cop (1990): A policeman

babysits far a mob witness i9i27932)

1130 llammei <19891: A ticxncaJ tdand

hoiday turns mto a nightmare (152086)

1.15am das* of 1999 (1989) Futunrje

robot teachers matfw>ctiDn (322013)

2j45 Shannon’s Deal H989r A cynical

lawyer turro to dnnk (240094/

430 Mother. Jugs and Speed (1976': Haci
comedy (569443)

THE MOVIE CHANNEL

• Via The Astra and Mertopoio sateflHes.

6.15am All Baba and the 40 Thieves

1 19441 Staring ManaMortec t8:S512;

8.15 The Fantasy World of George Pal

(19871: Docymentaiy 1984390 .

10.15 Cry.The Beloved Ccaanry 1 55 r: A
black South Afacan mruser seaicres !*« or/

lor ho son <9041 54)

12.15pm The Proud Rebel '1 A
heftraaer demands help !cr —* m-jr sen

from the medic# auOicnfes -2564C6
2.15 Road Raiders 1 15397 A citf-e ras-'es

into iapanese-ocowed •em:or.

4.15 The Fantasy World of George Pal

(165338) dl

6.15 BJ. Stryker: WinnerTakesAll . TK
With Bur: Beyrdds as :^e UtfS. detec -e

(642534251

US Musk Boa M989r An arrreydefen*
her lather accused of war crimes:: 35041 16 -

10.15 Buried Alive M59C- a «-•« a-d her

doctor (ewer pic:» k£ her htfaand ' .

12.00 Last Tango in Paris 1973: A

n

Amencan m Pansbecnsa 'ri af»a-r at- a
French wroman 139332520'

2.15am 34 Charlie MoKc.:5S 3 SetrU-e
Vetrwm w* '6(8346'

330 Gorge (196U 4 -yar merger
comes to the rescue c( he* -aorj-ed aati-

(239029i

THE COMEDY CHANNEL

• Via the Astm satellite.

4j00pm Mr Edi26$4>4J0 Pencoe: :trr.-cr.

<9086i 54)0 The .‘Jew Lw-e := 3ea-.e-

16883) 5JO Gtwares '2«93' 6.00 Here's

LuCV (772116J0 5rr.a;l V.'cndercMi. 72)0 =

Troop (33151 730 VcKVe's ftt.y rjta;
BJX) Wortinq : Ou: 830 Bate:
(15741 92)0 Hogan'S Hercci '5339C 930

Here's Lucy T737IS) 102)0 In Uviig Color

(42357) 1030 McHale's Navy (28777)

SKY SPORTS

630am Aerotics (50338) 7-00 Austraban
RUes Fooitul (62661) 92)0 Irish Masters

Snooker (51067) 112)0 Red Line (61932)

12J» European League (38628) 1210pm
Boob & All (l 40481 22)0 ice Hocfey (4231 9)

32)0 tnsh Masters Snooker (69883) 5.00

Superooss (62801 62)0 Torque (27512) 72XJ
insh Snooker (86241) 92)0 Soccer Weekend
(45845) 102)0 German Football (17574)

123J0 Australian Ruqby league (28636)

EUROSPORTS

• Via the Astm sateBite.

UXtam Beach voBeybal (8266 1) 92» Tram
World Sport (46796) 102)0 Eurolop Event

(76864) ii2)0 American Supercross (96628)

122)0 Squash German Open (23796)
IJXJpm Fooibal Euro Cups (47425) 230
Moto RaBy (96801 3.00 Figure Skating
.'549511 52)0 Formula One. Brad (2048)
62X1 Kick Boxing 02680) 7JX> Tennis ATP
Tour (74357) B2X) Safing Champronships
Spam (2425) 830 Eurosport News 11932)

92)0 Boxing (293191 1030 FornxJa One.
Brazfl >47059) 1130 Emreport News (58970)

SCREENSPORT

• Via die Astra sateBite.

7Mam vjnjbKS (7(319) 730 US Men's Sir

Tour 1991/2 (83154) 8.00 Banng (39154)
930 EurotMc 1 1 331 9) 102)0 NMl ice Hockey
1991)92 (26B83) 122M DTM German
Tourmg Cars (2594703) 12A5pm Golf

(753263381 12)0 raaaration Motorspert
1526901 ZOO Euiotao (5135' 230 Dunh*
GoH (3T3J5; 330 Argentine Soccer 1 99 1«2
(33661) 430 Rowing 199609) 530 MSA
<31? 1992 '766801 630 NBA Acoon (992
•4 1 351 7.00 Gillette Sports (995 1 )730Go—
Uomoi (77609) 830 Pro Kick (40777)
930N34Baske*aB 1991/92 05883)112)0
Boung 1327961

LIFESTYLE

• Via th« Astra sateBite.

itLOOam Getting Fit with Denise Austin

:67525V 1030 The Great American
Gameshows <2165425) 1130 E4ar Tune
(2)84767' 1135 Search tor Tomoncw
3:49999i 1130 Sally Jess/ Raphael
(2663609) 1Z45pn> David HamUlon's
People 1580357; 1.15 The Joan (triers Show
'79951351 Z05 Power Hits USA (43326611
32B Count.-/ Ways (S 156203) 330 Cover
Strr, (9067; A00 Tea Break <38702221 4.10
Di<3 Van Dy+e Snow (6806864' 4.40 The
Great American Gameshcws '30465121 530
Ds: \B33e) 6.00 S^I-A-ViSKn (2241574)
ioxw iuLebft. videos (*1021541 2.00am
Last M-lebo Dario? (45tC4)i

MV- ni'.er mike > .-ar name .11 .1 ! xJJre- - a-.ailal-le irtmrpi-.nl i^-jhiji hit., n-j-

fr m nme lu lm:< « n,i Wi: S ail. ra in,' ..iber .harmr. :« v r.»r in »..u

If- r.-j -a.'uI'J f*r—tVr 1.1 : r . .-—.-re r(w-« /.'inii-unharinn*. plex* Shk tbi- Iv.
| j

Carn^tii.fl ell £)ir..a* • BjnU I-1-.

FM Stem ana MW. 42)0sm Bruro B.-oo»es i

FM cst!,i 62V Stfncn Mayo 92)0 Simcn Bates
1230pm 'Jewsbea: 1235 Ja»k> Bramaes 32X)

Ste/e Vrnght -n the Aher:ocn 6.00 Man Mega Hi^630 News 92 72)0 Peie Tong i

Essential Selection 92)0 F-day PtiCt SFc-.-. 112)0 Jcnr- reel 2.00am Lynn Parsers iFM ontvi

FM Stereo 42X)am Steve Madder 6.15 Faree
I* Thought 630 Bran Kiyo> 'Scod Mommg

!

Ur 1 9.15 Pause le* Thought 93o he" Bruce

1130 BirR/Yjung 2.00pm Gera H.-- (rrd 330 Ed Stewart 5.05 .'ohn Dunn 7.00 A Sang
for Europe Ken Bruce Terr. .Vogar. •3 seette erf i-.-t song Michael Eal -.vJI seriorm at the

! Eurcwaon xrj cnrresr <r. Swear- 7AO 'nday r«h- is f.tsrc Nghr 9.00 Lrtten to dw Banj
I Roy Newsome piesertj t

1-- *»^-.-.eg.an i-xar.ger 6* 015** Sane 102)0 The Pattic 2 Art.

|

Programme I2_05am ‘4ZZ Parade 1235 Andrea '.rnmom, with ffcght Ride

! News and 3>cn or tfre hour ;a 7.00pm.
62M)am '.Vcrid Sendee Nswtor 630 Dann,
5a»e-'s rAcrriing tCW- 9.00 For School

V

Topic Resources 9-1 t. 9.15 EngKh 9-1
' 935 Va&c Bt'*. 9.45 'cm^rr-.inq :e ThnV Abouti

10.00 Muv: vVoriatco 1035 :,;3.4 S 1040 amre V.’aJier wth Ife AJ.i irtemav.e
1230pm Cmfcwi f.tagas-re 1.00 Upda*v 1.15 1 2.3A S 130 eras Wcnduede.
Simcr jri te Scr-au 23) Aact-g itn A- fee wtr> f.tar. iag«r,. ZJ5 fAcnm
MeUmg ChaH :2m4 r

'. 3.10 i3 ~.CtM '.kr - PACdmae Itowe-' Chase i?m 1 ' 3AS 1 1 1 «XO
.VarteB Fo^l-.ur :e-s -Ihave Jt. 6'.. 4J0 tS.-XO C-rfSi"-; Hardacan Hurdle iJnvtr- .wf Peter

1 Bromley. leeM-J"erc^. Tc—v C Heh.rr ard ref-r, Penrev4JS Free Aide 7.15 3ak*l Shoes 730
;

Stage 5 BJX) ).i J- trad ’ 830 V ;e-Lr« a- 1."’ *ete tiardmjn 0545 903593 930 Suit 1 A new
1 oarid game chared Cy S'ir«i 10.10 Rave

AC iry, m BST. AJOam W.-uld 6'jvneis

4A0 Trawl and Weather News 4.45
ttevrs an-a Press .-^v. in German 5.00

Morgen-ro^j-in 530 i-.- ’c-.rcren S34 frews m German SJ0 Eurotre Today S39
Weather 6.00 Mews 630 lcadres Vj-.- 6.59 -.'.ea-e> 7.00 New. 7.09 :-rw. a-ou: Bn rain

7.15 The Acrid Tc-u-, 730 t/es<* BJX) '^vwsd-H 830 To Bei.ece Or f-01 To BeCece" 9.00
World Mews 9.09 -Vc-is Fa — 9.15 V .--4 Sue* 10.00 V.cnd News 10.05 World Busree
Report We 10.15 G!cca! 1030 Se-.t- Seas IDAS Sports Pcundup 11.00 News
Summary 11.01 Focus - r !a" 1130 is— ires l.' di 1135 Viracsmagasin 1139 B'asuiess

Updare i2jx)noon 'iewufej* 1230 Vr ;<ar 1.00 World flews 12)9 News About Bnum
1.15 To Beheve O- «;: ro 3——ve’ 1.45 Stic--. Ppureiuo 2.00 Mewshour 3.00 Work) News
32)5 0u1O> lire 3JO G*f tre V it i-r-ra 335 G'PCa' Concerns 42X> Wdrtd News 4.15
BSC cngiisn 4JO Heure AatueS 5.00 V.{m and B->lsh News 5.14 Trayrt News 5.15 BBC
EngMh 530 Lorc»es Scr 6.14 Lac* Afwd pttig-'dr-r* new. 630 V/erld 3Iraness Reror
639 Mews summary 630 Metre 7-00 Ger-rjr. VaTLtes 734 News tr German 8M
-.-rotid News 82)5 0'jSotc 830iu tre 'x 9.00 sVre.d Mew, 9.09 The .vsrid Today 935
words or 930 Soence ui 4.-jcr law Nemthcur 112)0 Wsrid News 1 12)9 News About
Bmam 11.15 Fecpie ard e* HAS Smt; PiunSsa I2.00rrednigtit vjorltf Mem 12.05
YKprid Bus-reu Npir. 12.15 A'crtdb't* 1230 Mutreracl 3 1JM r^wsdes* 130 From the

Ueekkei 135 Recordmtj f re 200 2.05 O-jiiix* 230 jt-hng Stir, 245
as '<** and The-i 3JX3 r«>A-c;«l 230 3ecc.ie arca Ppntas 42)0 .*.orid .'m?ws 4.09 'Acres jt

Farfh * 15 j^are Pound

w

WORLD SERVICE

VARIATIONS

ANGLIA
As London accept 220pciH2.15 Donahue
(46237777) 5.10-&A0 Coming of Age
(85)079© &O0 Home and Away (8874063
635-635 Angle News (237767) 10/40 Can I

Hare An Answer? (816896) 1130-12)5Hm:
Cruise Mssae (928796)

BORDER
As London aavzpt: 7-50prt*3.1S fibre

Wide's Domain (70 10086)6J» Lookaround
Friday (38) 630*55 Take the High Road
(645796) 1<L4C (fa Courtly (78524 Ij 11.10
The Equator (248086) 122)5 Bvs Good
Rockin' Tonight (4078471) 1235-1-05 Al-

fred Htchcock Presents (2044617) 205 Jake

and the Fatman (8459384) 3.00
CsremAoractions (71278) 330 Night Beat
(9162704) 435-530 F2m: Stock Busters

(110049881

CENTRAL
As London except 230pm-3.15 Donahue
(4623777) 335-335 The Coumywde Show
(1592135) 5.10-5.40 Blockbusters
(8510796) 62)0 Hwre and Away (887406)
635-635 Central News (237767) 1040
Central Owiqr(534135) IIAOTheEquataer
(586883) 1240-1.05 Alfred Hitchcock

Presents (83360097) 22E F3m: Vampves of

Venice (9137581 330 The Hit Man and Her

635am Weather News
73)0 Morning Concert Rossini

(Overture L'nganno fefice);

King Alfonso El Sabio

(Canogas de Santa Maria);

Telemann (Viola Concerto m
G)

730 News
735 Morning Concert (cont):

Mayerl (Three Dances in

Syncopation); Satie (BafleL

Parade), Solal (Valsitude).

Poulenc (Clarinet Sonata). Liszt

(Symphonic poem) 830 News
835 Composers of the Week:

Hayon (Symphony No 52 in C
minor La Petite Bande under
Sigswald Kuqkeo); (Baryton
Tno Symphony No 51 in B
flat English Concert under
Trevor Pinnock)

935 Memories of Florence:
Landim (Ecco la Pnmavera):
MafvezzVCavalien (Jove's Gift

to Mortals of Rythmn and
Harmony. Florence Intermedi
of 1 589). Couperin (La

Florentine); Liszt (H Penseroso.
Canzoneua del Salvator Rosa.
Annees de PPfennage, rtalie);

Pen (Songs from Vane
musadie' 1 6091; bzst (Apres
une (enure de Dante). Supp6
(Overture. Boccaccio), FUcam
(O mio babbmo caro, Gianni
Schicchi, Firenze e come un
aibero fionto. Gianni Schicchi);

Tchaikovsky (Souvenirs de
Rorencei

1130 London Mozart Ptayers
under Andrew Parrott perform
Mozart (Divertimento in D. K
25

1

1 . Strauss /Oboe Concerto):
Beethoven (Romance for violin

and orchestra. Op S0>.

Schubert (Symphony No 5)
1.00pm News

1.05

Chamber Music from
Manchester. Bernard Roberts,
piano, plays Debussy
(Hommage a Rameau, images.
Set 1. Preludes, Book 2)

200 Langham Chamber
Orchestra under Jtn Srarek
plays Josef Bohustav; Foerster
(Spring, Op 93); Krommer
(Clarinet Concerto in E flat. Op
36)

2A5 Hexham Abbey Festival
Gerald Gifford, organ,
harpsichord, plays'Michel
Corrette (Basse de Trompette.
Tno OtTerlwre. L Edaiantei;
John Loeilet (Suite No 1 xi G
minor). J G Y/alther (Concerto
del Sgr Taglietti). Jacques
Dutphly (La rorqueray. La de

(9166520) 430-530 Centnri JobfMer
*92(4178839)

GRANADA
As London coopt: 770pm 3-15 Donahue
(46223777JMC 5.10-5M Dinosaurs
(®10796) 600 Hone and Aaaay (382

6306.55 Granada Tonight (6457967
10.40 Granada 500 ($34135) 11.40 The
Law and Harry McGrow (852338) 1235-
1.05 Elvis — Good Rockin' Tonight
(2044617) 205 Jake and the ftitman

(8459384)32)0 OmmAtzmelfoTis (71278)

330 Mgbt Beat (91CZ784 435-530FAk
Bfadt Busters (3679920)

HTV WEST
As London «*pt UOpnUD The
Young Docron (74047280) 335-355 A
Coiamylkactioe (1592135) 630 HTV News
(38) 630-635 HTV Sportsweek (645796)
1040 It's Nearly Saomtoy (534135) 1140-
126 McCloud: Top ot die World. Ma)
(760048)

HTV WALES
As HIV West except: 6u00pa Wales at Soc

630-635 Stopwatch 1040-1140 Hnor.

TSW
As London escepfc 230pm The SiAons
(59377609) 250-3.15 The Young Doctors

(8543241) 333-335 Home and Away
(1593864) 5.10640 Dinosaur (851079®
62» TSW Today (3® 630635 Gardens For

Vatre La de Befwnbra); Claude
Baftjastre (Votre bonte grand
efieu. La Luqeac)

145 Youth Orenextras of the
World: Britten (Serenade for

tenor, ham and strings: Swiss

Youth SO under Ancfeas
Delfe); Prokofiev (Vfafm

Concerto No T: VlacBm Repin,

violin), Bntten (Fota
1 Sea

fateriudes, Pete Gnmes: Youth
Phiffwmionic of Belgium under
Ronald Zofonan)

52W Madrdy for fieasuro
B30 Phantom Navigations:

Featuring the jazz-rock

ensemble Weather Report

72X1 News
73)5 Third Ear Mark Haworth-

Booth talks to artist Zarina

Bhimp
730 Solti Conducts Mozart: BBC

Philharmonic orchestra
performs Mozart (Symphony
No 40 m G minor, K 550);

8315 Mozart (Requiem. K 626)
• CHOICE: Eailylast
December, as part of the
climactic concert of Vienna's
Mozart bicentennial
celebrations, Solti conducted
the Vienna PtiilharmonK m the
Requiem. A few days earlier,

he conducted it with the BBC
Philharmonic at Leeds Town
Hall, and this is the recording

we hear tonight No better

account exists of the strange

circumstances surrounding the
writing of the Requiem than

H. C. Robbins Landon$ 7797.

Moan'S Last Year, stifl very -

much in print

9.00

Images ofJames K Baxter.
(7926-7972) A profife of the
New Zealand poet

92)5 Voices from firm: Janttek
(Sonata. DC 1905); Michaf
Kasut (The Worid of Jan
Ixiatfl, Pavel Novak (The
Garden of Delights): Peter

Graham (Dumky); Mflosiav

fstvan (Canzona);

10.45 The Stations of the Cross:
Simon Wright performs the
symphonic poem by Marcel
Dupte on the organ at
Ampleforth Abbey 1130 News

11 .35-1235am Composers of the
Week: Knussen (Courting
Symphony No 3): Hofloway
(Concerto for Orchestra No 2)

(r)

12)0-2-25 Night School (except m
Scotland) (r)

230-3.10 Night School Extra:
Authentic Russian (5-6)

Al (645796) 1040 FBm: Such Good Friends

(68905222) 1235-1JB Vietnam: The Ten
Thousand DayWO- (2044617) 22)5 Jake and’

the Fatman (8459384) 33)0
OnonAttractians (7127E9 330 Mght Beat

(9162704) 435-530 Une Bock Busters

(3679920)

TVS
As London exoapt238pm YBn Can Cook
(59377609) 2306.15 Corning of Age
(8543241) 33S8L5S Sam and Daughters

(1592135) 640 Coast to Coast (801406)

645-655 Poke 5 (780593) 1040 Hm;
Demons of the Mnd (20523947) 123$
Married...with Children 12-50-1.05
Temmision.

TYNE TEES
As London mre* 250ptre3.15 Graham .

tor(8543241) 6210 Northern Ufa 08) 625.
655 The Dave! Magazine (64579®' 1045 "

Beauty and the Bean (534135) 1140-1.05
film: The Spy Mter (760048) 22)5 Jake and
the Fatman (8459384) 3.00
CkiemAtBactions (7127® 330.M^rt Beat

(9162704) 435-530 Nm: Block Btmert
(367992(0

YORKSHIRE
As London except 135pm Farr The Blade

Rider- (3330661) 32)5-3.15 Glover
(5415661) €.006-55 Calendar (38) 1040
You, the Voter (534139 1140-105 Une
Trapped (7600*3) 22S Rhydro Raag

(8664617) 235 Zara Dhyan Detn
(5748075) 240-530 Film: liwaaf

(63313839)
.

S4C
Starts SiMam C4 Daily (8303222) 935
Bm: The Cameh am Cowing* £3506357)

1045 fteti? Smith O066379)MM Sesame
Street (17816) 1200 Noah's Alt (99116)

1230 Newwtton (64941593) 1240 Skx
Mehhrin (1657796) 1J» Contdown
(K2379Q145BusiriesDaBy(40871 5)215
5tai On (490796)245Sm: The Adwnturas
afMdiad Strogoff- (30601 135)430 A Job

Wdl Done (9297364) 435 Slot 23
•(3272777) 500 Short Stories (4609) 530
Broofoide (67) 6JW Newyddon (468574]

6.15'Heno (955341) 72)0 Poboi Y Cwm
(4845)730 Y Maes Chwarae (16)840 Cefn
GMad (3583) 830 Ncnyddan (2628) 92)0
Y 8ydArBedwv (921086) 9135 Eihofiad *92

(B1&357) 945 ATV Dante (893593)9 1200
Roseme 00845) 1030 Whose line Is It

Anyway? £98703) 1140 Victoria Wtiod
(88661) 1240 MkMght SpecU (55742)
240 Jonathan Ros 230-3.00 Star Chanter

RTE1 -

Starts:440 News (12990999) faOowed by

Irish Masters Snooto and Racing from

Akrtree (93563999) 940 News (21486281
9L»The late late Show 189152777) 1135
News (1009139.falowed by Some of the

Crime

(s> Stereo on FM.
5.55am Shipping
640 News, aid 643 Weather

630 Today, ind 740 730 8.00
830 News 635L 735 Weather
745 TTxxwht for the Day

8-53 Party Electron Broadcast by the
- Natural Law party

940 News
9.05 Election 061 with Kenneth

Clarice, education secretsy
’

' (071-7995000)
1040-10.T5 DaSy Service (LW only)

1040-1030 Carry on Up the
Zeitgeist (FM only): Bemice
Goes to the Royal Court. In

the third of s» programmes;
Edward Bfishen looks at 19561,

the yearwhen everyone
started shouting—.the.most.

.

famous ©ample being John
Osborne's Jrrnmy Porter in

Look Back in Anger
10.15-1030 The Bible (LW only):

The second of tiwo extracts

from Hosea. readby Patrick .

Mafahide from the Authorised
Version. Introduced by Dr
Kathryn Defi

1030 Campaign Report(LW only)
1030 Woman's Hour (FM only): A

Shakespeare and his influence,

presetted fay Jenni MBs from
Birmingham. Features indude
dance in Shakespeare's day,-

-

the teaching of Shakespeare in

schools and his poetical '. .

importance. Hus. the second
in a senes of 11 readings by
Marie Collett from The Getting
of Msdomby Henry Handel-
Jhrharrhnn „

1130 The Natural History
Programme (FM only):

Presented by Jessica-Holm

-

1240 You and Yours with John
Howard

12J25pm The Food Programme
with Derek Cooker

140 The WOrid at One: The latest

news and election coverage
presented by James Naugritie
and Nick Qarke (LW orriy from
140pm)

140 The Archers (FM only) (r)

240 Classic Serial- Tess of the
dTJrbervifes The first of three
episodes dramatisingThomas
Hardy's classic novel (r) (5)

3.00-4.00 Campaign Report (UAf
only)

340 Spedd Assignment (FM
oraj^ BSC correspondents

. reporton the main topics In

this weelds world news
330 Bookshelf (HU only) features

ti» tfistiflbing work of Edgar
Allen Poe (s)

4.00

News
445 KaMdoscope: Tim Marlow

visitsanexhfotion which
daptays the art of Pompes and
fetenere respond to the recent
programme about foAc arts.

Plus, reviews of Vtirtfi's opera
- Don Grfas, drected by David

.
Pountnw at the English

National Opera; the ratio
adaptation of Tess ofthe
dVn>en*fes;a non-musical
version of Les Mberables

.
opening in Nottingham; the

... reissue of EEzabeman
watercolourist, Nicholas
Hoard's The Artoflimning (s)

4A5 Short Story. In the Wrthaak's
Shade by Herman Charles
Bosnian. Read by Jack.KJaffM

52W PM with Frank Partridge and -

Hugh Sykes
640 SixO-Oodc News >

630 Going Places: Transport f
’

magrane with Janet Trewini
740 News :
745 The Archers •

7-20 Woman's Hour (LW only) /
7-20-845 Pick of the Weekm

onW with Chris Serle (5) 1
.
845 Any Questions? On tonrof

pane! from Stiriinq are "r
Matoobn Rifhind. John Sm?
Alex Safmond. leader of ts
Scottish National Party, a?

- David Steel !

850 Stop Press with Geoffrey*
-

Goodman fe

9.15

Kaleidoscope (r) (5) L
945 Letterfrom America by.

Alistair Cooke (ri IS

10.00

The Wbrid Tonight wat
Richard Kershaw (5) in

1045A Book« Bedtime Lo4
Blue. The fifth of ten rea|Y
by Prunella Scales from tie
wartime adventures erf Jo^
Wyndham '

1140 Hews l

1145 Week Ending: A satirical i

week's news, with 1
Wafts. David Tate, Sdty GJ
and Brian Bowies \

1130 Section Pfartfbnn
12-00 News, ind 1237 Weathes

12.93 Shipping Forecast It
World Service (LWortiy) \

;• 1
ik i-

m

HtEQUENOES: Radio 1: 105%Hz/285m;T089kHzf275m;FM-97 6-99 8 fl

2: FM-88-90.2, Radio 3: FfiMO.2-92.4. Radio 4c. T9BkHznSISm-'nZC ISuA. r. Cfl3LLWJ»te. (YULLunM in#, ra - ‘ V*L1*1

COMPILED BY PETER DEAR AND CAROUNE DONALD
7V CHOICE BY PETER WAYMARKIRADIO CHOKE BY PETER DAVALLE

1


